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Government £270munit

sets out

ILEA plan
The Labour-controlled Inner
London Education Authority is

likely to disappear in its pres-
ent form within three years.
Education Secretary Kenneth

Baker released a consultation
paper , setting out the terms on
which boroughs will be able to
opt out of ILEA and ran their
own education service. Three
Conservative boroughs - Ken-
sington. and .Chelsea. Westmin-
ster and Wandsworth - are air

ready planning to leave ILEA.
Back Page v . .

Tebbit to resign

Mr Norman Tebbit is set to step
down as . Conservative . Party
chairman after the party’s bon-
ferenee . in . Blackpool next
month. Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, is expected
to succeed him. Page 4

Merger support likely

Liberal leaders are confident of
overwhelming support for; the
principle of merger with the So-
cial Democratic Party at their
assembly in Harrogate. Allies of
party leader David Steel pre-
dict a majority of 10 to L Back
Page

TUC post for Jenkins
Clive Jenkins, general secretary
of the science and technical
union, ASTXS, was elected
chairman of the new TUC Gen-
eral Council which met immedi-
ately after the close of the
Blackpool CongresB. Pages

PretoriaconstltottoiipiaD

The South African Government
issued revised proposals for a
national - statutory council in
which blacks would be 'able to
discuss policy and help draw up
a new constitution. Page3 ..

trust bid

launched
PENSION FUND Property Unit
Trust saga : took another . turn
yesterday as Banque Paribas
Capital Markets, with property
group Tops Estates, launched a
£270ra offer, beating the £263m
bid. from. Mountleigh recom-
mended by PFPUTs manage-
ment committee. Back Page

LONDON stock markets went in-
to reverse alter the announce-
ment or US trade figures. A
firmer trend emerged later and

FT Index
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Deficit in US trade

hits record $16.5bn

after imports surge
BY STEWART FLEMING, OS EDITORKWASHINGTON
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Libya and Chad have agreed to
a ceasefire in their conflict over
the Aonzon Strip. Chad made
acceptance of any ceasefire de-
pendent on an immediate'con-
vening-of :tbe Orgamsifion of

RAFneutoroctouges
Two'RAFmen fece prosecution
for allegedly injuriig a police-

man in a brawl' before En-
gland’s soccer- match' against
West Germany m Dusseldorfon
Wednesday. ,

-
;

Ryan’sbom rand . ,

The Hungerford house where
mass-killer Michael Ryan lived

was flattened by bulldozers.
Newbury District council decid-
ed against, repairing the house

USbasef&reat
Portugal will renegotiate a trea-

ty that allows the US to use an
air base on the Azores unless

i

the US offers itmore aid.

Itetaiist quits

General secretary of the. Offi-

cial Unionist Party Frank Mil-

lar has resigned to take a televi-

sion job. Page 4-

Double Irish raid
Armed gangs netted £3,000 in si-

multaneous raids, on two banks -

in Castlepollard - in County
Westmeath in Ireland; ' The
raids -were similar- to those
thought to have been carried
out by the Irish National Liber-
ation Army inrecent months. .. .

Israeli adviser sacked
Amiram Niri a key Israeli figure
to the Iran

-

arms scandal, was
removed from his pastas Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's advi-
sor on comrteMerrorism. Lt-Col
Oliver North said Mir initiated

the transfer” of proceeds from,
thearmsS&Ies tnthe Contras. ~

dollar; .. ..
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indices closed at the day’s best
The FT Ordinary index finished
2.5 up-at L763A and the FT-SE
index added R0 at 2^61.2. Page
11 -

ANNUAL inflation rate in
Britain remained at 4.4 per cent
in August, but the Government
is confident of a toll by the end
of the year. The month-on-
mdfcfh rise of 0.3 per cent was
slightly higher than economists
expected. Back Page

MIDLAND Bank is to become
the first clearing bank to keep
some branches open past
S^Opm. Page4;Lex, Back Page

EC finance ministers will be
asked today by central banks to

approve closer monetary and
economic co-operation. This
could increase pressure to
bring sterling into toll partici-

pation ; in. the SMS'- exchange
rate system.Page3

M ’Britain’s bifcgest' unit
trust company, is to lose a third
'member of its long-established
senior staff when MAG Securi-
ties managing .director David
Tucker retires at48. Page4

PHILIPPINES Central Bank
Governor Jose Fernandez ten-

dered hisresignation. Page 2

AUSTRALIAN trade unions re-

buffed proposals by Labor
Prime Minister Bob Hawke to
allow private ownership ofpub-
lic enterprises. Page 2 !

ISRAEL’S trade deficit widened
by 50 per cent in the first half of
1387, against a year earlier, to a
record |?..2bn (£L3bn). Page 3

W H SMITH has frozen the sale
of its 50 per cent stake in Book
Club Associates, biggest UK
book club, to Bertelsmann of
West Germany pending the out-

come of a Monopolies Commis-
.sion tovestigation-Jiack Page

MONTEDISON, Italian chemi-
cals group, is to pay $L49bn
<£906m) for the 38.7 per cent of
Himont, polypropylene resin
producer, owned by Hercules of
the US.Back Page

SIEBE, UK engineering group,
is to pay $227.5m (£138m) for

Baxber-Colman, the third US
controls company it has bought
ina year. Page& Lex,Back Page

B Midi line, Irish state-owned
shipping ’company, wants to

cut wages by up to 125 per cent
to try to stem losses. Page 3

NEWMONT Mining, US
.
gold

and energy group part-owned
by Consolidated Gold Fields of
the UK, rejected a $&3bn
(£3Bbn) bid from T Boone Pick-

ens. Page io

THE US trade deficit rose to a
record $l&5bn in July as im-
ports surged and export growth
petered out
In the financial markets the

trade figures had been anxious-
ly awaited amid fears that ifthe
deficit was much worse than ex-
pected the dollar could plunge.
That happened last month after
Washington reported a $15.7bn
deficit forJune.
Although the dollar and bond

prices fell sharply on yester-
day's news, the markets quickly
stabilised. There was some re-
lief the figures were not worse;
fears that the July deficit might
be as high as $19bn were dis-

pelled.
In London the dollar closed at

DM1.8005 compared with Thurs-

i

day’s London close ofDM1.8065.
Against the yen, .it edged

higher to close at Y142.8 against
Y14SL5. The pound ended in
London at $1.6505, up from
Thursday's $1,645.
Despite the record trade defi-

cit,the fourth successive month-
ly increase, both US Govern-
ment officials and private
economists said the nominal
figures obscured the underlying
improvement in the trade fig-

ures in volume terihs which has
been evident this year.
Mr William Griggs, an econo-

mist with the Wall Street firm
Griggs and Santow, predicted
that, partly because of seasonal
swings, the August trade deficit

would be smaller. Some private
economists concluded that it

was unlikely that the Federal

US Trade Deficit
20-^

Dollar DM/$ London

i against the

2^TTfTMV.
D-Mark

Reserve Board, the US central
bank, would be forced to raise

the discount rate again to sup-
port the markets as it did last

But the latest trade report
will tend to lend support to

those calling for a farther de-
cline in the .dollar to help the
US trade balance.
The latest deterioration in

the nominal trade deficit comes
at an awkward time tor the
White House. In the next few
weeks Congress will be working
out the final details of the mas-
sive omnibus Trade BilL
The Administration's ability

to fend off protectionist provi-

sions in the proposed law and to
dilute provisions which would
reduce the President’s discre-
tion in applying US trade laws

has been weakened by the re-
newed deterioration in the
nominal trade figures in May,
June and July. Earlier in the
year it seemed that the Admin-
istration's dollar devaluation
strategy had begun to take ef-

fect in reducing the nominal
deficit
In July imports to the US rose

to a record $37.5bn, up $70Qm
compared with June, mainly as
a result of high oil imports. The
June Import figure was $32.8bn
above the monthly average for
the first six months of the year.
Manufactured imports, at
$Z8Jbn, were unchanged from
June.
A broadly-based decline in

exports of manufactured goods,
partly offset by increased air-
craft, telecommunications and
agricultural sales, left exports
down $100m at $21bn, but still

$lbn above the January to June
average of$20bn.
Mr Griggs said the July data

did not alter the overall outlook
for the trade deficit *We are go-
ing to have an improvement in
the trade figures, but it will be
modestand come slowly”.
Gordon Gramb in New York

writes: The dollar was trading
steady to higher by early after-
noon in New York as the mar-
kets set aside their worst fears.
Although the deficit was to-
wards the top end of expecta-
tions, the imminent release of

Continued on Back Page

Money Markets, Page 12;

Lex, Back Page

French financial group in

battle for Equity & Law
-8YNK3C3UMEER.

THE BATHE for.Equity 8? Law,
the UK life assurance company,
intensified yesterday -.when
Compagniedu Midi, ihe French
financial services group,
launched a cash bid valuing the
British groupat £403m.
Compagnie du Midi, headed

by Mr Bernard Pagezy, said

there were, "huge potentialities"

for applying the expertise of
British insurance companies in

Europe, where the life market
was far less sophisticated than
in the UK.
Equity A Law and Baring

Brothers, its merchant bank ad-
viser, rejected the offer, which
came just one week after Mr
Ron Brieriey, the New Zealand
financier, made a hostile take-
over bid valuing Equity A Law
at£367m.

City analysts pointed out how-
ever that Equity & Law’s re-

sponse to the French group was
couched in milder language
thaw its . ritwwiiRfial of Mr Brier-

ley’s bid as "wholly unwelcome."
They took this as a sign that Eq-
uity A Law's board might accept
the French bid at a higher
price.
Mr Chris Brocksom, Equity &

Law’s chiefexecutive, appeared
to reinforce this view by saying

that theboard hadturned down
the offer because, ”we did hot
.regard it as putting a correct
value on the company." He
stressed however that Equity &
Law, "cherished its indepen-
dence.”
He added that Equity & Law

and Compagnie du Midi had
held fruitless talks earlier this

year about some kind of busi-
ness partnership.
Compagnie du Midi’s bid val-

ues Equity & Law at 400p per
share. Ur Brieriey - whose bid
valued it at 365p per share -has
a 29.6 per cent stake in the
group, built up at an average
price of about 305p per share.

He could not be reached for
comment Equity & Law's
shares closed up 27p at 417p last

night
With a capitalisation on the

.'Paris Bourse of FFx20bn (£2bn),

Compagnie du Midi Is a holding
company for interests ranging
from banking to beer, but is best
known as the owner of Assur-
ances du Groupe de Paris
(AGP), one ofthe biggest private
sector French insurers.
AGP is primarily a non-life in-

surance company, with two-
thirds of its operations in

France.

Mir Pascal Vlenot, chieffinan-
cial officer oFCompagnie du'
Midi said the contextforthe Eq-
uity& Law bid was the Europe-
an Community’s goal of break-
ing down barriers to a free
market In financial services in
Europe by 1992.
He said Compagnie du Midi

had a goal of creating, "a multi-
national insurance company
with a large part of its

operations in Europe.” Equity &
Law - well-established in Hol-
land and West Germany -
would spearhead expansion of
the French group’s life assur-
ance activities In the EC’s major
countries.
’When asked after Equity &
Law’s rejection of the bid yes-
terday whether Compagnie du
Midi would raise its offer, Mr
Vlenot said the future ofEqoity
& Law was, "a question of phi-
losophy, not price."
The French group and Klein-

wort Benson, its merchant bank,
yesterday praised Equity &
Law’s management, philospohy
and commitment to its policy-
holders, and said it would oper-
ate the British concern as a sep-
arate entity.

Background, Page 8;

Lex, Back Page

BP may offer loyalty bonus
BYPfflUPCbOGAN

A LOYALTY bonus looks cer-

tain to be part of British Petro-

leum’s £7-5bn share offer when
it is launched next month.
Some 3m people have regis-

tered with- the BP share infor-

mation office to find out about
the offer - the biggest ever in
theUK ip-cash terms, with more
than 150.000 inquiries currently
-coming in a day - the company
announced yesterday.

All those who register before
a cut-off date, yet to be an-
nounced, will be entitled to an
allocation of shares. BPS re-

search has indicated that this

might be as many as 14m peo-

ple. About 7.5m people regis-

tered with British Gas before its

£5_6bn flotation at .the end of
last year, with 4m eventually ap-

plyingfor shares.

The level of public interest

reflects the success of the mar-

keting strategy, which has -in-

cluded a direct mailing to 9m

potential applicants. NAL
Rothschild, the merchant bank
handling the issue, has slanted
tire offer heavily towards pri-

vate investors, with payment in

three instalments and cut-price
dealing commissions.
- With such a large number of
small investors likely to become
BP shareholders, market mak-
ers on the Stock Exchange are
concerned that the settlements

System will be swamped with
sell orders when dealings open.
A loyalty bonus such as was

offered to shareholders in Brit-

ish Telecom and British Gas
would reduce the number of

early sellers and might also dis-

suade overseas investors, who
are being invited to apply under
a separate tender offer, from
selling their shares and creat-

ing the ' so-called "flowbacf
problem as they come back to

the UK
However, petrol coupons for

shareholders similar to the re-
duction in telephone and gas
bills offered to BT and British
Gas investors have been ruled
out as impractical The most
likely alternatives are bonus
shares and a special dividend,
although both have their prob-
lems.
Unlike the British Gas, BT or

British Airways offers for sale,
BP is already traded on the
stock market and the company
is limited in the incentives it
can offer to new shareholders
alone, it seems likely that the
government would have to fi-

nance any loyalty bonus itself;

.
either by retaining some shares
to offer as a bonus or by paying
the extra dividend.
Bonus shares seem to be the

likeliest choice. About 60 per
cent ofapplicants in the BT and
British Gas offers opted for ex-
tra shares instead of potential
reductions in their bills.
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Condition set by

Iran to study

Gulf ceasefire
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE IRANIAN leadership will
tell Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary-General, in
Tehran today that it is prepared
to consider accepting a cease-
fire in the Gulf war if the UN
Security Council condemns Iraq
as the original aggressor in the
conflict.

Mr Perez de Cuellar, who is

visiting Iran and Iraq with the
full backing of. the Security
Council, arrived in Tehran last

night and will be in Baghdad on
Monday and Tuesday before re-

porting back to the council later
in the week.
His mission is seen by the US

and the Soviet Union as the last

diplomatic chance to secure im-
plementation of an earlier UN
call for an end to hostilities and
to avert moves towards Impos-
ing an international arms em-
bargo on Iran for non-compli-
ance.
As he began his trip, a tempo-

rary truce appeared to take
hold in the war, with neither
side reporting any attacks after

a brief bnt fierce upsurge in
fighting earlier in the week
However, although Mr Perez de
Cuellar expressed optimism be-
fore he left New York, diplo-
mats in the region still consider
his chances of success to be
slim-

In Baghdad, the UN chief will

be told by President Saddam
Hussein that Iraq will accept
the ceasefire resolution provid-
ed Iran does likewise.
In Tehran yesterday, Iranian

leaders spelt out the message
they will be conveying to Mr
Perez de Cuellar, which is that
they see positive points in the
Security Council’s July cease-
fire resolution, bnt cannot
agree to implement it until Iraq
is branded as the original ag-
gressor.
President Ali Khamenei, con-

sidered to be a hardliner on for-

eign.policy issuesin the govern-
ment; said: "We gladly receive
the Secretary-General and are
ready to listed to just
words~But we will not accept
the unjust word."
Mr Ali Akbar Hasheuu Raf-

sanjani, the influential speaker
of parliament who is consid-
ered to be the leading pragma-
tist in authority, said naming
Iraq as the aggressor was "the
only key to solve this issue—It is

a positive point which must take
place before a ceasefire is an-
nounced. We say the aggressor
must be named first and then
the way would be paved for oth-
er issues to be solved.”
Iran is alarmed at the growing

united international pres-
sure^nd is soft-pedalling on its

consistent demand for the re-

moval of President Saddam
Hussein as a pre-condition for a
settlement, with a view to draw-
ing the UN chief into negotia-
tions and heading off pressure
for sanctions.
Mr Perez de Cuellar, who will

see President Khamenei and Mr
Rafjsaqjani as well as Mr Mir
Hussein Mousavi, the. Prime
Minister, and Mr Ali Akbar Ve-
layati, the Foreign Minister,
will point out that the Security
Council has promised to set up
an independent inquiry on the
origins of the Gulf war, which
goes some way towards meeting
Iranian concerns.
However, his mission is

aimed simply at implementing
the ceasefire resolution rather
than renegotiating it, and there
is no sign that the Security
Council is prepared to make
further concessions. Diplomats
believe it may therefore found-
er on the central Iranian de-
mand, leading inevitably to
pressure from the US for a UN
ban on arms sales to Iran. Mr
Perez de Cuellar has said there
is no chance that he will engage
in shuttle diplomacy between
the two belligerents.
The talks in Tehran will also

be complicated by what appear
to be serious differences within
the Iranian leadership. Mr Per-
ez de Cnellar sought to over-
come this difficulty by asking

for a joint meeting with three or
four of the most senior figures,
but request was turned
down.
The UN mission is accompan-

ied bF an almost unprecedented
display of consensus between
file US and the Soviet Union,
which agree on the urgent need
to end the Gulf war and are im-
patient with what they see as
Iranian stalling over a cease-
fire.

Moscow, in an effort to assist
the visit, has put pressure on
Iraq to stop its attacks on tank-
ers while it is underway, and is

delaying implementation of
economic agreements recently
signed with Iran.
The Soviets, who are major

arms suppliers to Iraq, have al-

so rebuffed attempts by Iran to
seek a military relationship, ac-
cording to Arab diplomats in

Moscow. They have made clear
that they will not block moves
towards an arms embargo on
Tehran in the event of dead-
lock
According to the New York

Times , both the US and the So-
viet Union have also made the
unusual move of formally pro-
testing to Libya for allegedly
supplying mines to Iran.

Appeal to Opec, Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 6

Move and counter-movefor social

change in a Republic deeply
Catholic and conservative.
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Philippines Central Bank
chief offers resignation
BY RICHARD GOURLAY

THE GOVERNOR of the Philip-

pines Central Bank, Mr Josfi

Fernandez, yesterday tendered

bis resignation to President

Corazon Aquino, joining the 24
Cabinet members who offered

to quit on Wednesday.
The resignation offers are

aimed to give Mrs Aquino a

free band to rebuild an adminis-

tration jolted by internal

bickering after a series of

major strikes and a failed coup
attempt last month.
Two businessmen on the

Monetary Board, which regu-

lates many of the country’s

financial matters, also tendered
resignations, so all members of

the official economic team have
now offered to go.

Politicians Observers

agree that Mrs Aquino needs to

take soon the difficult decision

on whom to fire and retain, so

as to arrest a sense of drift and
indecision that has developed
even among her traditional

allies. Some new appointments
could be announced this week-
end.
Mr Fernandez—with Mr

Jaime Ongpin, Finance Secre-

tary—spearheaded the recent
debt renegotiation with inter-

national bankers for $L0.2bn of

the country’s $28bn foreign

debt. He was made Central

Bank governor in 1984 when Mr
Ferdinand Marcos was still

president. Mr Ongpin insisted

that be be retained, when Mrs
Aquino came to power 18
months ago, for continuity’s

sake.
Meanwhile, as though Mrs

Aquino did not have enough
troubles with resignations,

renegade troops, communist-led
rebels and strikes, she now has
to contend with a hundred new-
born babies named after the
man she ousted, Ferdinand,
and his wife, Xmelda.
Thousands of supporters of

the Marcoses celebrated his

70th birthday yesterday with
a mass christening and rally.

No babies carried the family
surname—or at least owned up
to it—but one unsuspecting tot,

already a little Tolentino (the
surname of the former dicta-

tor’s vice-presidential running-
mate in the 1986 election) , was
among those christened Ferdi-
nand.
Many of the Ferdinands and

Tmeldas slept through the cere-

mony, dribbled and were gener-
ally unaware of their first

political act In a country that
loves Its politics. Few appeared
very impressed. Asked by this
reporter whether he was a
Marcos loyalist one of the
month-old Ferdinands merely
bawled.
His matronly mother—whose

maturity suggested the baby
might have been borrowed

—

said “we will tell him that

our president Ferdinand
Marcos, Is a good president”

Pretoria issues election plan
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African Govern-
ment yesterday issued its

revised proposals for a national

statutory council in which
black people will be able to

discuss policy and help draw
up a new constitution.
The revised bill divides

South Africa into nine black
electoral regions the bounda-
ries of which closely follow
those of the nine existing
economic regions. Every black
South African citizen over 18
will be entitled to vote for
candidates in the nine constitu-

encies.

The council would be chaired
by President P. W. Botha and
win be made up of the nine
elected members, the chief
minister, or delegated cabinet
minister, from each of the six
“ non-independent homelands.

"

the chairman of the ministers
council in each of the white,
coloured and Indian Houses of
Parliament, the Minister of
Constitutional Development,
other cabinet members at the
President's discretion and up
to 10 other people chosen by
the president.

Presenting the new bill in
parliament, Mr Charles Heunls,
tbe Minister for Constitutional
Development, said organisa-
tions wishing to pot up candi-
dates would be able to register
and provision would be made
for individuals to stand as
candidates.

Black South Africans
marked the 10th anniversary
of the death of the black
consciousness leader Mr
Bantu Steven Blko yesterday
and police reported renewed
political violence.

A police bnletin said an un-
identified yyonth was killed
by two bullets after political
rivals attacked a house In
Sweet Waters in Natal on
Thursday. It said security
forces had been stoned at two
other blaek townships.
Mr Blko died from head

injuries while in. police cus-
tody in the Indian Ocean city
of Port Elizabeth.
The Weekly Mail newspaper

reported ysterday it had es-

tablished that five of the
police officers involved In Mr
Bibo's interrogation had been
promoted and their former
commander now worked for
a life insurance company.

Up to now most “ moderate "

black leaders have refused to
participate in the proposed
council unless the governmentcouncil unless the government
released Mr Nelson Mandela
and other jailed African
National Congress leaders, un-
banned organisations such as
the ANC. and allowed them to
participate.

The government appears to
be preparing to release some

Australian public sector backed
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S powerful trade
union movement yesterday re-
buffed proposals from Mr Bob
Hawke, Prime Minister in the
Labour party government, to
allow private ownership of pub-
lic enterprises.
Tbe Australian Council of

Trade Unions, concluding its

weeklong biennial congress in
Melbourne, unanimously sup-
ported a recommendation from
its executive that existing pub-
lic enterprises remain under a

“full” public ownership and
control.
Tbe vote came despite a

direct appeal from Mr Hawke
on Wednesday for a policy of

examining the merits of public
ownership in specific cases, par-
ticularly at a time of budgetary
constraints.
Moderate leaders of the Actu

insisted that the tough motion
passed fay the Congress still

allowed individual enterprises
to be scrutinised, to ensure that
they were competitive and pro-
viding services at a reasonable
cost.

It remains far from dear,
though, what might happen to
public enterprises if the gov-
ernment were unable to provide
additional equity funds or gua-
rantee fresh borrowings.
Mr Hawke himself has con-

firmed that Australia Post and
Telecom will not be privatised.
The strong candidates for pri-

vate ownership are dearly
Qantes, the international airline,
and Australian Airlines, the
domestic carrier.
Other federal government

entities mentioned as possibili-

ties include the Commonwealth
Bank and the Overseas Tele-
communications Commission.
The Actu vote means the

privatisation debate, launched
by Mr Hawke last month, has
entered a new phase, with the
prime minister on a collision

course with the union move-

,

meat

Liberals rout the Tories in Ontario
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

MR DAVID PETERSON'S
Liberal Party won a landslide
victory in provincial elections
in Ontario this week, routing
the once omnipotent Conser-
vatives.
The party won 95 of the ISO

electoral ridings at stake, com-
pared with 19 for the left-of-

centre New Democratic Party
and 36 for the Tories.
The Conservative leader, Mr

Larry Grossman, lost the
Toronto seat his family had
held since 1955. He imme-
diately vowed to step down
after seeing the party through
“a reasonable transition

period."
NDP leader Mr Bob Rae,

whose party is now the official

opposition in spite of winning
six seats fewer than it did in
1985, fared tittle better. Fol-
lowing a nip-and-tuck battle
with Liberal Mr Alan Tonks,
Mr Rae was returned by fewer
titan 300 votes after a recount
The result gives the Liberals,

whose fortunes on a national
level are at a low ebb, their
first majority for 50 years in
Canada’s most powerful and
industrialised province.
In 1985, the party had ended

42 years of Conservative rule

in Ontario by signing a power-
sharing agreement with the
NDP.

It also confirms Mr Peterson
as tbe man to welch in the
Liberal camp and a potentially
pivoted figure in Canada’s on-
going efforts to implement a
bilateral free trade deal with
the US.

So many of the issues under
discussion fall under provincial
jurisdiction that it would be
hard for Ottawa to implement
a pact without the co-operation

of the most influential provin-

cial premiers.
,
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Opec output
quotas
enforcement
sought

of the oldest and infirm of ANC
leaders, such as Mr Govan
Mbeta. but is still hesitating
over the release of Mr Mandela.

The revised bill will go before
a joint standing committee of
all three houses where it is
likely to face strong opposition
from both the right-wing Con-
servative Party and liberal
white and “coloured" parties.

Radical opponents of the gov- 1

eminent's neo-apartheid poli-
cies have called for boycotts of
all government-sponsored elec-
ted bodies for black people,
such as the black local coun-
cils mid rejected the tricameral
parliament with its radically-
segregated chambers.

The government has refused
to contemplate a fourth cham-
ber for blade people. Its

national council proposal is an
attempt to associate black
people with the decision-
making process “at file highest
leveT without conceding the
formula of one man one vote in
a unitary state demanded by
the ANC mid the United Demo-
cratic Front

• Six leading members of the
legal internal wing of the South
West Africa People’s Organisa-
tion (Swapo) who were de-
tained three weeks ago - for
interrogation about a bomb
blast .in the Namibian capital

Windhoek on July IT, were re-

leased yesterday.

Haig Slmonian on a market ranging from sable to cats and hamster

West Germany leads in the fur trade

By Richard Johns in Vienna

A THREE-MAN delegation
headed by Mr Kflwann Link-

man of Nigeria, president of
the Organisation of Petro-

leum - Exporting Countries
(Opec), is te appeal directly

to leaders of member states

in a bid to enforce observance
of agreed production quotas.

He plans to start his

mission with a trip to the
Gulf in the first week of
October, accompanied by Mr
Arturo Hernandez and Dr
Snbroto, respectively the
energy ministers ef Vene-
zuela and Indonesia. Gulf
producers, making up half
Opec’s members, have been
almost totally responsible for
the group’s excessive output
since tbe test ministerial con-
ference here agreed a 16-6m-
barrels-a-day celling on col-

lective output
The five ministers consult-

ing here, Including also Mr
TTSoKam Nazet Of Sufi
Arabia, and Mr BeQcaccm
of Algeria, also agreed in.

principle that an independent
arbiter be chosen again to
monitor actual levels of
members’ production. But
appointment of such a moni-
tor would depend on agree-
ment by heads of stele. Dr
Lufanan made dear.

“ Since it has serious
political implications, we
might as well do a bit of
preparatory homework and
find out at least if It will be
acceptable.” he said to re-

partees. “If net, it cun be
modified to make it accept-
able and workable,” be added.

In 1985, Opec hired a firm

of Dutch acountants, Kleyen-
veJd Kraayehoff. to scrutinise

actual output levels, before
Opec’s decision at the end of
that year te rive priority to
recovery of “market share.”

Certain members, however,
nude the Ant’s job im-
possible.

The meeting of the two
committees here was obvi-

ously motivated by the aim to
clarify Opec’s win to main-
tain prices at a level based
on a central reference of S18
per barrel, established In
Geneva last December.
Dr Lukram and other

senior delegates went out of
their way to dispute esti-

mates of Opec over-produc-
tion during the past two
months, attributing It to the
flare-up in the Gulf conflict
between Iran and Iraq.

Tbe communique. Issued
after the meeting said, “ it

was generally felt that the
increase in production waa
doe, among other things, to
uncertainty and anxiety of
consumers and producers
over recent developments in
the Middle East." Opec’s
president went out of his way
to emphasise tint actual out-

put levels hove been falling
and he denied that the rate
had been as high as some oil

companies and analysts put
It

In August It has only been
lm to 12 b/d above the
notional celling reached here
in June. In practice this
assumed Opec output of at
least 18m. b/d because of in-
evitable breaches of quotas

—

not least by Iraq, which was
not a party to the accord. The
limit set was l&8m b/d.

Nigeria’s chief delegate
here showed & determination
to convince the market of
Opec’s resolve to hold the
line.

There was, even so. a
general feeling that events In
the Gulf and the exacerbation
of the war there had put
Opec’s attempt at price con-
trol out of reach for the pre-
sent.

The presence here of Hos-
sein Kazempour ArdebUi,
Iran’s Deputy Oil Minister,

was regarded as a sign of
Tehran’s wish to maintain a
measure of collaboration with
Riyadh on the question of
stabilising the oil market, in

spite of the bloody events in
Mecca during Hajj early in

August. His contacts with
the media were resented by
some delegates. It was not
immediately known whether
he had had any direct con-

tact with Mr Nazer.

IT WILL soon be fur coat time
again in West Germany. While
some poll out last winter's num-
bers and others make room for
something new, one thing is
certain: German wardrobes are
already bulging with furs by
international standards.
The Germans buy more furs

than anyone else. Turnover in
the US and, most of all, Japan
has been rising recently, bat
sales per capita In Germany are
still ahead. Even in absolute
terms, Germany has only re-
cently fallen behind the US,
with sales of slightly under
$2bn against just over S2bn in
the US.
“Every German woman has

an average of 1.5 furs.” says Mr
Juergea Thorer of Thorer &
Hollender, a leading Frankfurt
fur trader, processor and manu-
facturer. “it used to be that
buying your wife a fur was a
sign that you had ’arrived' in
Germany,".he says.
Whether it is because of its

famed affluence, its colder
winters, or just the fact that
there seem to be more attrac-
tive women in the streets, the
Germans? fancy for for is most
striking in Munich. A late sum-
mer stroll through some of its
ritzy shopping streets says it all.
Animat «Jrin< in general,
whether furry or not, are im-
mensely popular here.
Tbe German taste for for and

leather is a measure of both
their tradition and their afflu-

ence. The popularity of furs
stretches back to the days of
the “ Kleiderordnung ” (dress
code), which set out the
different types of furs that
could be worn, depending on
one’s social rank. The higher
up the ladder, the rarer the
skin one could wear.
In the rubble of Germany’s

devastated cities after 1945.
fins were obviously a low
priority. But sales raced ahead
as the country recovered
economically. Continuing high
demand ™>ara quality gar-

ments do not cost the earth.

Sable °nt1 Black (llama mink
may remain in the realm of the
mega-rich, but even a well-paid

The history <tf the German fur business is a saga of Europe’s

political upheavals

Gasterbeiter (guest worker)

can usually run fio a leather

jacket or a skirt for his wife.

The history of the German
fur business is a mud-saga of

Europe's own political up-

heavals this century. The trade,

orginally based in Leningrad,
gradually moved to Leipzig as
the political in Russia
worsened, with the shift sealed

after 1917.

“In Leipzig 80 per cent of
trading was in the hands of
Jewish firms," says Mr Thorer.
That all changed under the
Nazis, whose tight exchange
controls crippled the trade and
triggered an exodus to London
and New York on both racial

and economic grounds.

After tiie war the business
gradually shifted to Frankfurt.
Its mantle as the fur capital of

tiie world has beet slipping

since 1980 as the German
market has largely passed
saturation print.

However, exports have been
stepped up to compensate, and
now account for around a third
of Frankfurt's business against

a quarter before 1980. As a
result, tiie city stfll accounts
for about 35 to 40 per cent of

tiie world’s skin imports, against
some 65 per cent before 1980.
Frankfurt’s 330 or so for com-

panies. tucked away in the
unlikely surroundings of the red
light district around the railway
station, range from small five-

man family outfits to Rosenberg

& Lenhart, the biggest, with

120. Most are German, though
there is also a substantial Greek
presence. Jewish firms are now
pretty tbip on the ground.

Furs may be the up-market

end of the business, but tbe

appeal of animal skins in

general in Germany sometimes
approaches the bizarre. For it

is not just well-known skins like

fur, mink and fox which are

widely available here, but some-
times more domestic creatures,

like hamsters and cats.

Sensitive British animal lovers

may blanch. But Loden Frey,
the established Munich coat
company, was pushing its new
hamster-linings earlier this year
on both fashion and practical

grounds.
And what better way to

prove the fact that European
countries retain their cultural

pecularities despite tiie constant

drift to common political and
economic denominators, than
the recent cross-Channel squeal-

ing over cats.

Cats are popular here as pets.

Bat they also have other attrac-

tions.' Cat-skin coats used to be
big in tiie 1950s, when they
offered a cheaper and lighter

alternative to the furs many
people liked but not all could
afford. “A good cat-skin coat

is still an attractive item,” says

Mr Thorer, though they are
harder to come by now.
But there are many uses for

a dead cat in today’s Germany.
Not all are readily understood
in tbe UK- Take the “ medical

"

use of cat’s fur, which has a
reputation here for easing

suffering inrheumatism and cir-

culatory problems.
It may be an old wives’ tale,

but buoyant sales of cat’s fur

products prove that many
believe it Steingraf. a firm in

Bad Homburg, north of Frank-
furt. which has the German cat

market cornered, cannot get its

hands on enough animate to

meet the demand for “Medi-
cat, ” its popular fur bandage
for rheumatics, sold through
chemists' shops.
But what better reflection of

our national differences —
especially on such a sensitive

topic for the British as animals
recently received at the hands
— as the mauling the company
recently received at the hands

of the UK gutter press.

The Snnday Sport, Britain's

ultra down-market tabloid,

reported prominently last

month on tiie fate of UK. cats

“kidnapped" for the “Crazy
Krauts. ’’ An aggrieved Mr
Steingraf rang the Financial

Times for help. The chances

of getting a letter to the editor

published in tbe Sunday Sport

seemed slim, but the company
wrote nevertheless, explaining

that it stopped buying dead UK
cats years ago. .

Perhaps Mr Steingraf should

have known better. His attempt

in. 1982 to collect documented
frozen cats from UK vets

quickly came to nought—des-
pite support from the local

British consulate—when Lon-

don bureaucrats shied away
from the idea after consulting

the Royal Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Animals.
Domestic animals are popular

in Germany, and there is an
active anfmaj protection lobby
here. But most Britons’ acute

sensitivity about furry creatures

is not shared quite so strongly.

Despite the increasing cultural

similarities between Germany
and tiie UK, “animal rights”

are still largely in the Anglo-
Saxon domain.

Thatcher aide set for top job in Brussels
BY QUENTIN PEH. IN BRUSSELS

i MR DAVID Williamson, who
I advises Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
I the British Prime Minister, on
the affairs of the European
Community, is set to become
secretary-general of the Euro-
pean Commission, tiie top job
in the Brussels bureaucracy.
The appointment is due to be

made by the 17-strong Commis-
sion next week, to replace Mr
Emile Noel, the French civil

servant who has held the post
ever since the formation of the
Community 30 years ago—and
with it the role of eminence
grise in EC negotiations.

Success for Mr Williamson
would be remarkable in tiie

light of Mrs Thatcher’s reputa-

tion in Brussels as “ anti-

European” and her frequent
political isolation from the zest
of the Community in budget
battles.

In spite of that, be is re-

garded as the clear favourite
over his West German rival for
the post, Mr Horst-Guenther
Krenzler,. the .present deputy

her states roughly in proportion

to their rise. One key problem
in the moves bn been what
post to offer France. That is

expected to be the-head of
the legal service, present incum-
bent of which, Mr Oaus-Dieter
Eblermann, is likely to become
tiie directorigeneral for infor-
mation and Commission spokes-
man.

• • -

In a shake-up of the top
posts after Mr Noel’s retire-

ment, Mr Krenzier is expected
to get the next most senior
position— director-general tor
external relations.

The French candidate for the
legal service is understood to
be Mr Jsac-Louis Dewost, cur-
rently legal director-general on
the other side of the road at
the EC Council of Ministers.

Tbe top jobs Is tiie Commis-
sion are allocated to the mem-

Latest indications ere that the
UK government has fought a

successful rearguard action to
defend another British incum-
bent—Sir Roy Denman, the EC
ambassador to Washington. He
is due to retire in a year’s time,
and was expected to depart
early to make way for Mr Ehler-
mann.
A minority of the Commission

remains opposed to the appoint-
ment of Mr Williamson—not
personally, he is a highly-
respected civil servant, who
was formerly deputy director-
general of agriculture before
going to Downing Street—but
because of his link with Mrs
Thatcher. Those mainly social-
ist Commissioners seem likely
to be outvoted.

France has highest G5 taxes
FRANCE had the highest taxes

I of the Group ef Five leading
I industrialised states in 1988,
with taxes accounting tor 45 per
cent of its gross domestic pro-

duct, the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment said in an annual re-

port on national revenue.
Renter reports fwun Basis.

This compares with a little

less than 40 per cent in Britain
and West Germany, while the
US and Japan rely ou taxes tor
less than 30 per cent of GDP.
OECD figures showed the

French tax system relied

heavily on social security con-
tributions, while direct income
tax was relatively low. In 1988,
social security contributions ac-
counted tor 43.fi per cent of
total French taxation, compared
with 86J> in Germany and 17.5
in Britain.

This feature of the French
tax system is likely to be
exaggerated when tiie Govern-
ment announces its 1988 budget
next week. It is expected to
include direct tax cots of about
4 per cent for most income
groups, which will be partly off-

set by a recent rise in social

security contributions.
Direct taxes accounted for

17.1 per cent of total French
taxes, compared with more than
40 In Japan and the US.
British consumers contribute

comparatively more through
taxes on goods and services
than do their counterparts in
the other four states.

In Britain, these taxes
acounted tor more than 30 pear
cent of total tax revenue,
slightly more than France’s
29.1 and Germany’s 25.6, but
wen above the US level of 17,7
and Japan's 14 per cent

Irish shipping
line wants to

halve workforce

Salvador peace talks expected to start
PRESIDENT Jose Napoleon
Duarte of Salvador will hold
peace talks in Costa Rica with
his country’s leftist guerrillas

within a few days. Renter
reports from San Jose.

Mr Oscar Arias, the Costa
Rican President is expected
to act as a mediator between
Mr Duarte and tbe rebels of

tbe Farlbundo Marti National
Liberation Front. No date has
yet been given for the talks.

Mr Arias in a brief interview

on Thursday, declined to con-
firm or deny talks would be
held, but repeated his offer
made last Monday to mediate
between the rebels and tbe
Salvadorean Government

If they are held, the talks will
be the first significant break-
through since Mr Arias. Mr
Duarte and three other leaders
from the region. signed a com-
prehensive peace

.
plan in

Guatemala City on August 7.

The plan’s main provisions

include ceasefire in the three
regional guerrilla wars — in
Nicaragua. El Salvador and
Guatemala — amnesties,
greater democracy and an end
to foreign support for rebel
groups. All are supposed to be
achieved by November 7.

Diplomats said the San Jose
talks were arranged by Mr
Arias — architect of the peace
plan — who received Salva-
dorean rebel leaders here on
Monday,

Honecker visit stirs hopes of closer ties
Soviet official warns of

By Lynton McLain

THE B and I Line, the ship-
ping company owned by the
Irish Government, wants to
halve its workforce of 1*588
people, and cut wages bv up
to 12.5 per *ent in an attempt
to cut losses.
The rationalisation plan for

the company was prepared
after demands by Mr John
Wilson, the Irish Tourism and
Transport Minister. The plan
is to be implemented early
next year, if it is accepted by
the government
The proposal is tor 730 em-

ployees to be laid-off; the
Lrverpool-Dublin car and pas-
senger ferry service is to be
scrapped; the shorter sea
crossing between Dublin and
Holyhead is likely to be in-
creased to twice dally

,
*Iast •£ the proposed job

losses will be in the Irish Re-

P
ul£e’t^1 5®me Job tosses

In the UK.
The company Is expected tomake a loss of more Ilian£l2m this year, after competi-

tion from cheap air fares On
the routes between the UK
and Ireland and competition
from Sealink.

N-arms deal difficulties
BY DAVID HARSH IN BONN

EAST and West Germany look
set to enter an era of closer
economic links and less restric-
tive cross border travel, after
the five-day trip to the Federal
Republic by Mr Erich Hone-
cker, the East German Presi-
dent, which ended yesterday.
Symbolising the reapproach-

ment between capitalist and
communist Germany, the East
German leader was given a
warm send-off with military
honours by Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, the right-wing Bava-
rian Prime Minister. At the
height of the cold war 20 years
ago Mr Strauss ranked as one
of Mr Hoaecker’s arch political

enemies.

In spite of the mood of part-

nership during the historic

visit, Bonn and East Berlin
clearly still face future tests in

bridging the political divide

between two opposing systems.

Mr Strauss said be w?s “ con-

fident ” that further barriers
with East Germany would be
broken down. He told Mr Hone-

cker that rigorous controls on
travel and the shooting of
escapees at the border did not
fit in with “ the new phase ” in
relations.
During Ids day in Bavaria

yesterday Mr Honecker said toe
two German states had to
"advance further from what has
already been achieved.” He
described his visit as “timely,
to the point and usefui.”
In 1963 Mr Honecker called

Mr Strauss a “militarist” who
wanted to march through the
Brandenburg Gate to reconquer
East Berlin. But yesterday tbe
East German leader, who be-
came noticeably more relaxed
as his West German trip un-
folded, chatted and joked with
his Bavarian host and toasted
Ms health after a festive lunch.
A solemn note was struck,

however, when Mr Honecker.
Imprisoned for 10 years under
tiie Nazis, laid a wreath at the
former concentration camp at
Dachau, near Munich.
He stood grim-faced for 20

long seconds at a monument to

victims of toe Third Reich and
spoke at length to a 20-strong

group of communists and for-

mer concentration camp inmates
from East and West Germany.

In the immediate aftermath
of tiie visit Mr Honecker has
achieved bis long cherished goal

of full de facto West German
recognition of East German
sovereignty.
He come under continual

pressure both in talks with
politicians of all hues and from
banner-waving protestors to

relax border restrictions and
stop shooting at tbe border.

But he has given his Bonn
hosts no concessions so tar on
human rights. The Bonn Govern-

ment is dearly hoping tor a

humanitarian gesture from Mr
Honecker In coming months to-

seat the spirit of co-operation.

On the other hand, any sub-

stantial farther relaxation of

travel and emigration by Mr
Honecker could risk a debilitat-

ing outflow of dissatisfied East
Germans and cause severe prob-

lems with Moscow.
In impromptu remarks in his

birthplace of Neunkirchen in

the Saarland on Thursday even-

ing Mr Honecker tan tali singly

raised the prospect that the
East-West German border could
one day become a normal fron-

tier similar to that running
between Poland and East
Germany.
This appeared to be a hint

that Mr Honecker, who was
responsible for building the
Berlin Wall in 1961, could con-
ceive its disappearance under
the appropriate conditions.

Bonn officials called the
remarks “ positive,” but warned
against euphoria in interpreting

toein.

East German officials also

warned against “reading between
the lines.” They pointed out

that Mr Honecker reaffirmed

during the visit East Germany's
status as a sovereign indepen-

dent state—a view which clashes

with the official Bonn goal of
eventual German reunification. Erich Honecker

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN
SIGNIFICANT DIFFICULTIES
still stand in tiie way of an
agreement -between the Soviet
Union and the US on the global
removal of their medium-range
nuclear missiles, a senior Soviet
official confirmed yesterday.
Ending a two-day visit to

Bonn, Mr Vladimir Petrovatd,
the deputy Soviet Foreign
Minister, said: ‘There are still

significant difficulties” that need
to be resolved before tbe US
Secretary of State Mr George
Shultz and his Soviet counter-
part. Mr Eduard. Shevardnadze,
meet in Washington next week.

“Everything depends oh the
Americans,” Mr Petrovsld said.

He repeated recent Soviet
demands that 400 Pershing 1A
missiles—and their warheads

—

in the US be drawn into the
intermediate ' nuclear' force
(INF) agreement- being nego-
tiated In Geneva. ...

The US Pershing, IA is the
amc missile that tbe West
German Government recently

offered to destroy if the US and
Soviets reach, an INF agree-

ment
“We want a real double-

zero” said Mr Petrovski,
referring to the US and Soviet
offers to destroy all their INF
missiles, which have a range
of between ‘500 km and 5,000
km.
He said toe Soviet side was

unhappy with the US verifica-
tion proposals and with the
way the US wanted to proceed

toe actual destruction .

.J™. Soviets wanted to beable to inspect US facilities
well beyond the final destrue-
“°,5 weapons, he
2JJL A US demand that the
Soviets start destroying their
missiles first was also unaecot-
able, he said.

^
nJ“?5

QW kas Proposed a com-
PWftee. whrch wouid Involve
potn sides destroying their
launchers at the same time.
That would leave the missiles

Ka
5L.*

J0d Peto®*5 the US
destruction « timetable as

VreU
7“Pl,t would make it im-

possible to fire them.

Korean students riot
RADICAL students buried
lmnareds of firebombs andw™i riot police yesterday
as thousands of students took
•part In protests across the
wwtory. AP reports from

riot police
fought back with tear gas p««**
rocks.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

likely to press for

full sterling role in EMS
Libya and
Chad agree

ceasefire in
BY <JUEH71N PEEL tN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY; fin-

ance ministers will be asked to
give their blessing today to a
broad strategy of closer co-

operation on monetary and
economic policy,' paving the way
for the final phase of complete
liberalisation of capital move-
ments between the .member
states.

' •:
The • strategy - includes

measures to strengthen joint
intervention to support the cur-
rencies ini -the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System—a package
agreed by EC ' central bank
governors at Basle this week

—

and closer liaison on domestic
economic - policies Involving
regular monitoring of economic
indicators in the 12 states.

At the 6ame time, the week-
end meeting could well see
growing pressure on Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex?
chequer, to faring sterling into
full participation in the EMS
exchange rate system.
The absence of sterling from

full membership is seen by
many as a continuing weakness
in the system, and a source of
instability at a time when the
other participants are trying to
strengthen the system. There
is growing irritation in other
member states that the British

government benefits from, the
EMS stability without paying
the fuE 'price - of obeying the
idlest of membership.

The six-month informal meet-
ing of theEC finance ministers,
taking place at the Danish sea-
side resort of Nyborg, is in-

tended' to provide the opportun-
ity for a thorough review of
the workings of economic and
monetary co-operation in the
Corrunmnuity,' as well as to pre-
pare a common European posi-

tion for the imminent annual
meeetings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank.

Mr Jacques Delors, president
of the European Commission, is

keen to table his plans soon for

the final phase of capital liberal-

isation in the EC—a phase
which.--would include freedom
of movement for all personal

cash' transactions, including

persona] bank accounts, in

addition to the commercial and
investment transactions already

. liberalised - in most member
states.

He will argue, however—
strongly supported by France
and Italy—that such liberalisa-

tion can only go hand in hand
with closer monetary policy

co-operation to prevent sudden

speculative- capital flows. It will

also require greater co-ordina-
tion of prudential rules and tax
regimes.

The package of EMS inter-

vention measures agreed by the
central bank governors, who
also attend the weekend talks,

has at its core a deal for greater

joint intra-marginal interven-
tion to support weak currencies,
or sell strong ones, before they
reach their respective floors
and ceilings within the EMS.
Although such intervention

will not be automatic, in defer-
ence to the opposition of the
West German Bundesbank,
there is a “ presumption ” it

will be used when requested,
provided certain conditions are
met.
The package also allows

rather more generous, short-
term credit terms for the
central banks, extending the

repayment period and increas-

ing the amount available for
more than 45 davs.

It allows, finally. Ecus to be
used to settle 100 per cent of

claims, and not 50 per cent as
at present. This is a token
gesture of support for the
European currency unit, which
is hardly used for such settle-

ments at the moment anyway.

By Joan Wucher King

LIBYA AND Chad yesterday
agreed to a ceasefire In their

long-running conflict over the

Aouzou Strip, The Chad
Government, however, made
its continued acceptance of
any ceasefire dependent on
an immediate convening of

the Organisation 0f African
Unity's special committee on
the Aouzou dispute.

The ceasefire was scheduled
to take effect at 31.00 local

time, according to Chad,
while Libya announced the
ceasefire as starting with Fri-
day prayers at midnight Fri-
day, the Muslim sabbath.
Libya had stepped np its

bombing campaigns in Chad
in the days preceding the
ceasefire. On Thursday,
Libyan jets bombed the oasis
of Faya Largean and the
towns of Fada, Zonar, Wour
and Wadi Doom.
Chad reported 12 killed and

20 wounded at Faya Largean
and said that the Libyans
used fragmentation bombs,
napalm and toxic gases In
their attacks.

Moscow delay on Iran deals
BY PATRICK COCJCBURN AND EDWARD MORTIMER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION has told

an Arab delegation to Moscow
that it would not fbr the mom-
ent implement its economic
agreement with Iran signed last

month, apparently to increase
pressure on Tehran to agree to

the UN resolution calling for a
ceasefire in the Gulf war.

Soviet officials also .told the
Arab League delegation led by
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmed- al-

Sabah, the Kuwait Foreign
Minister, that Moscow would
ultimately back a UN resolution
imposing ah arms embargo on
Iran but stressed that.the Soviet

Union did not believe the
embargo would be effective.

An Arab diplomat said yes-

terday in Moscow, however, that

the Arab League delegation

had been reassured by Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Sov-
.el Foreign Minister, and Mr
Nikolai' Ryzhkov, the,. Prime
lai Ryzhkov,, -the . Prime
Minister, that there were -limits

to the improvement in Moscow’s

relations with Iran which fol-

lowed visits to Tehran by Mr
Yulf Vorontsov, the Soviet first

deputy Foreign Minister.
Agreement in principle was

also reached on economic co-

operation including sale of

Iranian gas to the Soviet Union
and possible export of Iranian
crude oil across Soviet terri-

tory to the Black Sea.

Moscow further underlined

the limits of its co-operation

with Iran last week by refusing
to allow Mr Mohammed
tarijan^ the Iranian Deputy
Foreign Minister, who was also

visiting Moscow, last week to
see the Soviet Defence Minister.

Mr Larijani was evidently seek-
ing military assistance from
Moscow which it has hitherto

refused to Iran.

.

The Soviet Union has been
Iraq's-main arms supplier since
the start of the Gulf war in

19S0. ...
Although Soviet officials- are

pessimistic . about Iran’s

seriousness in talking about a

ceasefire they also say they
want to give the peace mission
by Mr Perez de Cuellar, the
UN Secretary General, who is

due to start talks in Tehran
today, the best possible c.'.rmce

of success.

To this end Moscow has
pressed Baghdad to halt for the
moment its air attacks on
Iranian tankers in the Gulf.

According to the Arab diplomat
it was Mr- Yuli Vorontsov who
originally persuaded Iraq to

. stop the attacks for a short
period after the UN Security

Council called for a ceasefire.

The chief concern of the
Soviet Union in the Gulf is that
Iran might follow its missile

attacks on Kuwait by ground
attacks . which would give

Kuwait no option but to call

for US assistance. Otherwise
Moscow appears confident that
the US will not wish to get
involved in a full scale war
with Iran. - "-

President Kenneth Kaonda
Of Xatnfiiw, rinlrmaii of the
OUA, had been trying to

arrange a ceasefire since Chad
recaptured Aouzou on August
8. Libya retook Aouzou during
his first round of negotiations,
which restarted in earnest
this week.
The special committee of

the OAU is chaired by Presi-
dent Omar Bongo of Gabon.
As Chad’s observance of the
ceasefire is conditional on the
committee meeting, it Is ex-
pected that President Bongo
will call it into session soon.
The OAU has been

reluctant to alter post-Inde-

pendence borders, so Chad
may feel relatively optimistic
that the committee will find

In Its favour.
In addition, Chad’s Presi-

dent Hissene Habre may find

H difficult to resist pressure
from France to call a halt to
hostilities against Libya, as
France still provides Chad
with its air defences

Libya, on the other hand,
does not want the war in
Chad to isolate it within the
OAU, which provides ft with
an Important political forum.

Portugal wants
new US pact

Israeli trade deficit 50% wider
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL’S foreign trade deficit

widened by 50 per cent in the
first half of 1087, compared
with the first half last year, to
reach a record £L2bn.

Imports rose by 24 per rent

in the first six months while
exports—including sales to the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip territories—were up by
17.5 per cent.

But there was better news
from the latest monthly, figures,

as the growth in exports out-
stripped the import surge

threatening the country’s bal-

ance of payments, for the first

time since early 1986.

According to the government
Central Bureau of Statistics,

during the four months to the
end of August, exports (exclud-
ing diamonds) were up by 10
per rent over the January to

April period. The import
growth, by contrast, slowed to
3L5 per cent.

Part of the improvement can
be attributed to the delayed

effects of the 10 per cent de-

valuation of the shekel against

the US dollar in January. An
apparent decline in industrial
restocking was also responsible.

The most hopeful sign for

the Government, anxious to

push economic growth above its

present anaemic rate, came
from the surprisingly strong
export performance revealed by
the statistics office. So far this

year, total exports have reached
S5^8bn—up by 17 per rent on
the equivalent period of 1986.

By Our Lisbon Correspondent

PORTUGAL will call for a
re-negotiation of a treaty that
gives the United States use
of a strategic air base on
the Azores Islands, In mid-
Atlantic, because It is dis-

satisfied with the amount of

US aid the country is receiv-

ing, officials said yesterday.

Officials said Portugal would
insist on re-negotiating the
treaty from next February,
the earliest date possible.

The air base, at Lajes In

the Azores, Is a key point for
refuelling and for monitoring
Soviet submarine movements.
US aid to Portugal fell

from S207.5m in 1985 to

8189.3m in 1986. and is

expected to drop to $I47.4m
this year.

Kenneth .Gooding reports on motor trade predictions in Frankfurt

Europe ‘to face harder challenge’
THE EUROPEAN motor Indus-

try faces even more severe
competition from other.;parts of

the world in the 1990s, and one
of the best ways it can meet
the challenge is through strate-

gic alliances; said Mr Carl Hahn,
chairman of Volkswagen, yes-

terday at the closing session of

the conference. -

M Mergers, can be considered
as a last resort, sometimes
necessary, but I believe the
peripheral alliances—governed
not by nationality but combin-
ing capital and opportunity in

rational ways and for strategic

consideration—-will serve- all. of

us best," he saiiL
.

Strategic alliances with vary-
ing partners—depending on the
problem to be solved, whether
product or regional — are
already a ;feet and a -con-

truing necessity, benefiting all

world players and the consumer.
The European, industry fared

not an American - or Japanese
attack but a combination of

Japan and America in many
ways. “Far example, there is

no Korean manufacturer with-

out Japanese or an American
affiliation." •'

The competitive effort of the
inter-related US and Javanese
companies, and their Korean
satellites, would intensify after
1992. when the European Com-
munity removed barriers to
ftw. t«»de...

The Euronean industry should
not retreat behind protectionist

walls, which ."not only institu-

tionalise weakness but guaran-
tee decline, and. certainly rob.
us of the opportunities of this

'

century and the next,” ; said Mr

.

Hahn.
Mr Hark Snowdon, principal

at Boos-Allen and Hamilton, the
international business .consult-

ancy- suggeried that - in

many -cases, strategic alliances

would be the preferred solution

for the components industry as -

it faces a future -where each,

company would require a range

.

of and -activities, -from

pure research through appli-

cants and developments, to

eventual high-volume, low-cost

production.
"Not many companies are. or

will be, capable of operating in

each of these activities to
world-class levels of perform-
ance.

‘
'

Mr Snowdon said the Euro-
pean automotive component in-

dustry was entering a period of

turbulent change. “Within a
decade, it will be a very

FT
World
Motor

different industry from the one
we observe today. A largely

national structure will be re-

placed by a primarily pan-Euro-

pean one.

“It’s existing fragmented pat-

tern will have become 'much

'more consolidated. Ownership
patterns will drastically change,

and some of the proudest names
win he gone or absorbed."

. Within ten years, said -Mr

Snowdon, the European motor

components industry turnover

would grow from an annual
$70bn to $100bn but the extra

business might not go to 'exist-

.ing producers. “Indeed, new
entrants may grab more "than

the $30bn and cat deep into

the cake the industry now
shares."
, Mr Walter Frey, president of

Emile Frey, the car- importer

and distributor, said "manufac-

turers could not take.,a pan-

European approach to car mar-

keting because ’Europe is one
market only on paper. In reality,

it is a collection of many in-

dividual smaller or larger
speciality markets."
machine 43 8 on 81 - —

*• What I believe in is a basic,

pan-European approach in

brand philosophy-— where the
manufacturer sets the target—
and then the local importer-

distributors try to reach this

target in a language the local

buyers understand and respond
to.

“ This means the manu-
facturer states the unique sell-

ing proposition of his latest

product and provides a co^or-
ate identity policy and a com-
munication target. But, after

that, the local marketing team
does all selection, interpreta-

tion and execution of market-
ing communications.”
Mr Ron Sewell, chairman

and managing director of

Sewells International, the

motor trade consultancy* said

the world was moving towards

“a lifestyle culture” so the

motor Industry needed to con-

centrate primarily on satisfying

customers, rather than putting

technology or production at the

top of its list of priorities.

He suggested there will be

a car retailing revolution, with

fewer bigger and better dealers.

Three types of dealerships

might emerge:

• There could be exclusive

shops concentrating on particu-

lar customers, perhaps on

specific types of cars, rather

than one manufacturer’s com-

plete range.

• Motor centres where each

customer service— such as hew
cars, used cars, new car ser-

vices, used car service and so

on— would be branded differ-

ently, and customers would be

treated differently, might be

set up as welL

• Multi ’brand car super-

markets, based out of town,

would almost certainly be a
feature of future car retailing.

Mr Sergio Ptalnfarina, presi-

dent of Fininfarina, the Italian

design house, pointed out that

the design today is more tech-

nical, more complex, more
mature and consequently more
responsive to the real needs
of the consumer.

“Different car models—such as
inter-city, town, sports, off-road

—will continue to exist and will

even be improved, though pro-

duction will mostly be centred
on compromise versions tending

to satisfy all these different
demands," he said.

Hr Robert A. Late, executive

vice president of Chrysler
Motors Corporation, dealing

with his company's return to

the European market, said

Chrysler was particularly

excited about prospects for

Jeep.
Chrysler acquired the Jeep

brand recently, when it bought
American Motors from 'Renault.

“The European, all-wheel-drive

market has doubled in the past

four years, and in the next four

is expected to grow by another

115,000 units.
. . j

“Jeep is well positioned to

take advantage of this growth.

Starting from a low of just 1 per

cent of the European market

in 1983, Jeep’s share of the all-

wheel-drive sector has more
rhap quadrupled since then,” he
added. ...
Mr Lutz, also revealed that

Chrysler might .ultimately sell

its US cars in the UK, but that

was “way off In the future,” in

view of the need to provide

right-hand-drive versions.

Mr Peter Schntz, president of

Porsche, said the most
important asset of the industry

was the skills of the people it

employed. Porsche's long-range

planing was based on ihe con-

cept of attracting the best

people, giving them room to
perform and motivating them
well by providing them with a

shared vision of what, the com-
pany ultimately aimed to

achieve.

iLjJVrws •?

UK NEWS
Alice Rawsthom on an ancient industry flourishing in modem times

Silk threads a stitch in time
AouzouStrip

AT THE beginning of the
1980s it seemed improbable
that the remnants of Britain's
once thriving silk industry
would survive the decade, Yet
just seven years later the
industry has not only survived,
it is flourishing.

The silk industry of today is

a pale shadow of Its former
seif. It can boast of a buoyant
home market and rising
exports. Yet there are only a
few dozen businesses involved
with silk, many run by the des-
cendants of the Huguenot
emigres who fled to Britain
from France in the late 17th
century and founded the
British silk industry.
The Huguenots settled in

London and set up workshops
in the Spitalflelds area to the
east ol the City. In the mid-
1800s they moved to the areas
around Sudbury in Suffolk and
Macclesfield in Cheshire, to
take advantage of the skilled
labour left by the decline of
the local wool industry.
These companies flourished.

In the 1920s and lS3rts. when
silk was used as a cominan
fibre for ai 1 sorts cl clothing,
the industry reached its zenith.
Then came synthetic fibres. The
introduction of rayon and then
nylon steadily eroiieu the mar-
ket for silk.

Ironically it was Courtaulds,
one of the original Huguenot
slik weavers, which pioneered
the development of the man-
made fibres which devastated
the silk industry. Courtaulds
used the fortune it had made
by weaving black silk mourning
crepe for Victorian widows to
expand into the production of
rayon, or "artificial silk," and
then into acrylic fibres.

Today Courtaulds is one of
the most powerful forces in the
European textile industry. Its
silk subsidiary, Courtaulds
Shamash. Is but a tiny part of
its business. The rest of the
silk industry has declined dra-
matically. Since the 1930s com-
panies have closed and jobs
have disappeared. By the be-
ginning of this decade the cuts
and closures ceased.
The rump of the British silk

industry has survived by speci-
alisation. The main market for

Models wearing silk clothing from a 1920s Conrtaolds’
catalogue

silk is served by the centres

of production around Lake
Como in Italy, Lyon in France
and Zurich in Switzerland. Bri-

tish producers have concentra-

ted on particular niches,
principally fine quality silk for
men’s ties and dressing gowns
and more, recently, on furnish-

ing fabrics.

Stephen Walters, for example,
has been involved with silk for
eight generations. The business
began in Spitalflelds in the late

1700s and moved to Sudbury in

the mid-19th century. The Sud-
bury mill now specialises in

silk for men’s neckwear. Turn-
over has grown healthily to £5m
last year—75 per cent of which
came from exports—and its

workforce has increased by 30
to 130 people in the past 10

years.
Earlier this year it estab-

lished a second mill, in the vil-

lage of Long Melford nearby,

to make silk furnishing fabrics

for interior design companies
such as Osborne and Little and
Colefax and Fowler. This
created 20 new jobs.

Given that the British indus-

try specialises in very fine

silks, ensuring the highest
quality is essential. The silk

production process is laborious
and much of the work is highly
skilled. The pace of technolo-
gical change was fairly slow
until the early 19S0s but has
since accelerated.

Walters has already intro-

duced an advanced computer-
aided design system in its mill.

Similarly Adamley Textiles,

which used old machinery
bought from disused Maccles-

field mills when it was founded
in the 1950s, has invested in

new equipment. Sekers Inter-

national, the textiles group, has
invested £6m in modernising
production since diversifying

into silk eight years ago with

the acquisition of Vanners, a

weaver, and David Evans, a
printer.
Companies such as Walters,

Adamsley and Sekers Silks hope
that new technology will be the
tool with which they can stave
off competition from the estab-
lished silk centres in Europe
and from a new but increasingly

powerful source—China.
Silk was first discovered in

China more than 5,000 years
ago when, or so the legend
goes, the Empress Hsi Ling
watched a silken thread unravel
from a silkworm's cocoon when
it fell into her tea, China is

still the chief source of raw
silk and in recent years has
invested heavily in the produc-
tion of silk fabric.

As a result exports of

Chinese silk fabric have soared.
This surge has already pro-
voked the Italian industry to

making formal complaints to
the European Commission.
Other European producers are
considering whether to press
the commission for restraints

on silk imports throughout the
Community.
To most of the larger British

silk companies this influx of

imports from China poses a
serious threat. Yet to some
sections of the industry, talk

of surging imports and techno-

logical innovation is wholly
irrelevant
Humphries is a silk mill in

the village of Castle Heding-
ham, near Sudbury, which
weaves lengths of silk by hand
to special commission for cere-

monial robes or hangings in
stately homes.
Competition is not a problem:

there are only three compar-
able companies in the world,
one in Italy and two in France.
Moreover, technology has little

to offer: the mill uses irreplace-

able wooden machinery made
more than 150 years ago in

Spitalflelds, where the British

silk industry began.

Former county hall to be hotel I

Catamaran
BY IAN HAMH.TON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT for Channel

MANCHESTER COUNTY HaH,
a modern office block overlook-

ing Piccadilly. Gardens, in the
centre of the city, has been
bought by Britannia Holds for
development into a luxury
hotel.

The block housed Man-
chester County Council until

its abolition and the sale has
dismayed other hoteliers and
the city's politicians.

Mr Alex Langsam, managing
director of Britannia Hotels,
intends to spend £25m to trans-
form the block into a hotel

with 600 bedrooms and an exhi-

bition and conference centre.

County Hall is sandwiched
between the 360-room Britannia
Hotel and the 215-room Port-
land Thistle. A new Raxnada

hotel—the Renaissance—opens
next week with 205 rooms. The
Piccadilly Hotel is opposite

with 255 rooms, and Holiday
Inn has just refurbished the
Midland Hotel and reopened it

as the 306-room Crowne Plaza.
Mr Langsman said yesterday:

“Manchester really does not
need another major hotel but
I have looked at the others and
decided we can give a higher
standard of luxury at lower

E
rices. We intend to offer

etter value for money, which
is the principle we have worked
on in the past”
He is applying to Beth Din,

the regulatory body, for a

kosher licence which he says
will help to win custom from
the large Jewish community in
Manchester, and from Moslems,

who follow similar dietary
restrictions. Kosher and halal
catering would be run in paral-

lel with normal operations.
Mr Langsam makes a specia-

lity of turning large, unwanted
buildings into hotels. His first

foray was to buy a disused Vic-
torian cotton warehouse in Man-
chester city centre and turn it

into the Britannia Hotel.
This year he opened another

hotel in the city centre, which
he called Sachas after legal
action prevented him using the
name Ritz. It has 220 rooms
and used to be the C & A
department store.

Mr Langsam and Mr Mike
Morton, his partner, own the
Adelphj in Liverpool, bought
in a run-down state from i

British Rail five years ago.

Islands route
A HIGH-SPEED 406-seat

waterjet catamaran win - be
introduced next year on ser-

vices between St Malo, In

northern France, the Channel
Islands and Weymouth In
Dorset. It will be run by the

Guernsey-based hydrofoil

operator Condor.

The vessel is being built by
Marinteknik of Oregrund,
Sweden. Condor will charter
the catamaran from the
bnllder but will have the
option at the end of next
season of buying It or order-

ing another of the same

Government to review Welsh museum
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

THE GOVERNMENT is to re-
view the work and financing of
the National Museum of Wales
as part of its policy of obtain-
ing value for money from bodies
outside tbe public sector which
it partly or wholly finances.
Inbucon Management Consul-

tants has been commissioned to
carry out the review, which
should be completed by Janu-
ary.
The review is not confined to

the aims and functions of the
museum. Inbucon has been
asked to examine the relation-

ship between the role of

governing bodies and their staff

museum’s management struc-
ture., financial controls and
commercial opportunities.

The present review is one of
a series concerning semi-pnblic
bodies that have been set in
motion since Mrs Tbatcher an-

nounced tbe policy in Novem-

ber 1984.

An investigation into the
operations of the Welsh De-
velopment Agency. which
exists to regenerate the
economy, was published in Feb-
ruary. This led to the Welsh
Office having a closer relation-

ship with the agency's affairs.

The work of the Scottish De-
velopment Agency was inde-
pendently evaluated at the same
time as that of thB WDA.

The catamaran is due to go
into service on June 15. It
is being brought into Con-
dor's fleet mainly because of

the success of a service

between Weymouth and the
Channel Islands started by
the company this year. A 190-

seat hydrofoil is used, but
Condor says a larger vessel
is needed.

The catamaran, which has
a cruising speed of 36.5 knots,
will also be used between St
Malo and the Channel
in conjunction with existing
hydrofoils.

Hooligans abroad spoil the package
David Churchill reports on the problems of holiday troublemakers

THE TRAVEL industry is

counting the cost of recent bad
publicity about tbe problems
caused by drunken hooligans in

Mediterranean package holiday
resorts this summer.
The fiice price war among

tour operators In the early part
of the summer, when sales of
overseas holidays were sluggish,

enabled many Britons to fly to

‘Loutish behaviour

among air travellers

is a new disease

that needs a cure’

the sun at rock-bottom prices.

However, some tour operators
admit privately that this may
have encouraged the “ wrong ”

type of hoHdaymaker. “Many
young people who had never
been abroad before seized the
opportunity of a cheap holiday
and some of them simply could
not cope with the combination
of drink and sun," said one tour
operator.

Tbe problem was made worse

by the “ dumping ’’ of spare air-

craft seats, sometimes for as

little as £30, which did not in-

clude accommodation in the
resort This led to reports of
British- holidaymakers being

arersted by police for sleeping
rough.

Stories of drunken hooligan-
ism abroad bave led to calls

for an official inquiry into the

problem. Mr Edward McMillan-
Scott Conservative member of

the European Parliament, wrote
to Mrs Thatcher yesterday say-

ing that an investigation into

the causes of and solutions to

tbe problem was needed.

“A minority of holidaymakers
are giving Britons a bad name
abroad," be said. “ Loutish

behaviour among sports spec-

tators, tourists and air travel-

lers is a new disease which
needs a diagnosis and hopefully

a cure."

He referred to recent reports

that King Juan Carlos of Spain

and Spanish officials were con-

cerned about the fall in

standards of behaviour by

British holidaymakers.

Charter airlines have reported

more problems involving

drunken passengers this sum-
mer. Recently a Dan-Air
charter flight had to detour to

a French airport because a

passenger tried to open an

emergency exit and fought with

crew members.
Leading tour operators, how-

ever, are publicly anxious to

stress that the problem of

hooligans abroad is very small.

Mr Roger Davies, chairman

of Thomson Travel, the largest

UK tour operator, points out
that the number of Britons
travelling abroad has risen
sharply in recent years. "I see
no evidence that a larger per-

centage of our customers are
causing these problems. But
with the growth of people
travelling, even the same per-
centage would give a substantial
increase in the numbers in-

volved,”
However, Mr Davies does

detect a change in attitude
among tour operators, which are
taking a tougher line with
drunken hooligans.
“Tbe climate of opinion has

moved sharply in favour of the
stronger action that has been
adapted by airlines and tour
operators in recent years" he
said. • •

A few years ago, the tour
operators’ resort representatives
were more willing fo help
holidaymakers who had been
arrested for bad behaviour. The
current policy is to leave them
to fend for themselves.

Charter airlines are increas-
ingly prepared to take a tough
line with drunken behaviour
and check-in staff will refuse to

allow people who are clearly
drunk to board their flight
Much of the blame for bad

behaviour abroad is levelled at

tour operators who specialise

in selling holidays to young
single people. Club X8-S0, part

of the International Leisure
Group, in particular has a bad
reputation for the raucous
behaviour of its customers
abroad.

“You cannot really blame
young, healthy men and women
for letting off steam when
abroad," said another tour
operator, “but sometimes things

get out of hand."

‘You cannot really

blame young healthy

people letting off

steam when abroad
9

Club ZS-30 had no comment
but the company is understood
to be concerned about its poor
image.
Although tour operators are

worried by the adverse publicity

of holiday hooliganism, they are
unlikely to favour an official

review of the problem. They
believe the problem, is under
control and can be best dealt
with by themselves.

Travel agents, however,, may
put extra pressure on operators
to bring in tougher procedures
for next summer if disgruntled
holidaymakers make it dear
that they want a trouble-free
fortnight in the sun.

mem
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Tebbit ready to

resign as Tory

party chairman
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT is set

to step down as chairman of
the Conservative Party soon
after its conference in Black-

pool next month, with Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretary, widely expected to
succeed him.
However. Mrs Thatcher has

not yet taken a final decision
and there is a debate among
senior Tories about whether
Lord Young can, or should,
combine the chairmanship with
his existing post.
Mr Tebbit has made no

secrets of his desire to surren-
der the chairmanship after

completing a review of the Con-
servative Central Office organi-
sation and of the broader impli-
cations of the general election.
He left the Cabinet imme-
diately after the election.
The timing of Mr Tebbifs

expected resignation is

intended to give him an oppor-
tunity to present his views to
the Blackpool conference.
Lord Young has been the

obvious successor ever since he
worked alongside Mr Tebbit in
Central Office during the
general election campaign as
Mrs Thatcher's personal repre-
sentative.

Conservative leaders believe
that any new chairman has to
have both Mrs Thatcher's total

confidence and the ability to
reorganise Central Office and
its relations with constituency
parties.

Allies of Lord Young at West-
minster believe be can combine
the post with his present one
but others involved in the
decision are more sceptical and
believe that such an arrange-
ment could produce consider-
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Norman Tebbit: desire
to resign.

able criticism and result in an
unfair burden on Mr Kenneth
Clarke, who has been his
Cabinet-level deputy for two
years, first at Employment and
now at Trade and Industry.

However, Lord Young un-
doubtedly has the confidence of

Mrs Thatcher because be is a
valued adviser and executor of
policies without being a possible
successor.
A key question would be

whether Lord Young would be
an interim appointee serving up
to the middle of this parliament
until someone was appointed to

handle the election preparations

as happened in both 1981 and
1985, or whether he would serve
throughout

Ulster unionist chief

quits to take TV job
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR FRANK MILLAR, general
secretry of the Official Unionist
Party and one of the most
talented young figures in

unionist politics in Ulster, has
resigned to take a television

job.
Mr Millar, 32, told the party

yesterday he had accepted a
reserch post with London
Weekend Television’s current
affairs programme, Weekend
World.

His resignation was the
second surprise departure in

Ulster politics this week. On
Tuesday Mr John Cusfanaban,
leader of the non-sectarian
Alliance Party stepped down
after three years to seek a full-

time job.

Mr Millar, son of a unionist

member of Belfast council, is

thought to have felt dissatisfied

with the response of Mr James

Molyneaux MP, the party
leader, to a recent report on
the Anglo-Irish Agreement
which he helped compile on
behalf of his party and the
Rev Ian Paisley’s Democratic
Unionists.
The report said a small group

from both, parties should enter
low-level talks with senior civil

servants to explore an alterna-

tive to the agreement How-
ever, Mr Molyneaux and Mr
Paisley - took over the “ talks

about talks” — a tactic with
which Mr Millar disagreed.

Mr Millar said in a statement
yesterday it had been a privi-

lege to serve the party but he
could not decline th challenge
and opportunity of his new job.

He said he would make no more
statements nor give interviews
about " this development in my
career.”

Banks accused of denying

best advice to customers
BY ERIC SHORT

THE CAMPAIGN for Indepen-
dent Financial Advice, spon-
sored by 14 leading life

companies, has bitterly attacked
the Abbey National Building
Society, Barclays Bank, Lloyds
Bank and Midland Bank for
opting to become company
representatives under the
polarisation requirements. It

says they are denying their
customers the right to the best
financial advice.

The attack was made by Sir
Richard Powell, chairman of
Carnifa, at a press conference
unveiling the body's £6.5m
advertising campaign, of which
£5m will be spent on high-pro-
file television advertising.
Under financial services legis-

lation, firms marketing life

assurance and unit trusts must
either be completely indepen-
dent or else representatives of

just one company selling only
that company’s products — the
so-called polarisation require-
ments.

The institutions under attack
have elected to be company
representatives for their main
branch operations and also to

have subsidiary companies pro-
viding independent advice.

Sir Richard said this was
compromising the principle of
polarisation and Camifa would
be lobbying the Securities and
Investments Board, the Office of
Fair Trading and the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry

Midland to

extend
opening m
56 branches
By Richard Waters

MIDLAND BANK dealt a

decisive blow in the battle for

longer opening hours yesterday,

with the announcement that it

is to become the first clearing

bank to keep a significant num-
ber of its branches open beyond
3.30 pm. the traditional bank
dosing time.

From November 2, 56 of its

2,090 branches will stay open
until 5 pm. They will also open
for an extra three hours on
Saturday, to 3.30 pm. A full

banking service will not be
available, however.
Up to 200 other Midland

branches are likely to follow

suit over the next four years.

The move gives Midland,
which has been the least

adventurous of the big clearing

banks m experimenting with
longer opening hours, the lead

in the contest to stay open
longest

Barclays is the only other

bank to have experimented
with late opening. But a trial

involving 20 branches around
Reading and Cambridge,
launched in April, is due to

end this month.
National Westminster says it

is “working towards a pilot

study" on extended hours and
Is conducting research to dis-

cover if customers would wel-

come late opening.
All the main clearing banks

have some branches that stay

open late to coindde with late

night shopping, while the

TSB’s 1.240 branches are all

open until 4 pm.
“By being open longer and

piaWrig ourselves more avail-

able, we should be able to cover

the needs of our customers

more often, *' a Midland spokes-

man said yesterday.
“They might buy more of

our products. It seems to make
sense to be open for longer
Hie Midland branches which

open late will not offer a coun-

ter service. Each has automated
machinery to deal with cash
transactions and a limited

range of inquiries.

Staff will be available to open
accounts and arrange mortgages
and other loans. They will also

give limited advice on pensions
and insurance.
“The number of staff will

match the level of demand. It

will be a small team with the
necessary skills,” the bank said.

The Midland has reached
agreement with the Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union
on the longer opening hours.

A flexible rostering system will

be used to staff the branches
and, according to the bank,
there will not be longer work-
ing hours.
Barclays and Lloyds already

offer a full counter service in

branches that open on Saturday
mornings. Barclays opens more
than 400 branches, against 50
for the Midland. Lex, Back
Page

LRT to dose
maintenance and
building section

GRANVILLE

By Nick Garnett

LONDON Regional Transport is

to dose the remaining sections

of its direct maintenance and
building department with the
loss of 250 jobs.

It said yesterday that the
general maintenance, plumbing
and fabrication services of LRT
Builders could not achieve the
target of breaking even this

year.
LRT departments have had to

compete with outside contrac-

tors since 1984. Two years ago
LRT Builders employed 1.300
people but its workforce has
dropped steadily as increasing
amounts of work have been
contracted out.

A loss of more than £2m is

forecast for the three remain-
ing sections this year.
LRT has tried to sell its

direct labour department which
has principally been servicing

i London Underground and Loo
, don Buses. It said yesterday
i that there was still a chance its

fabrications operations could be
sold.
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M & G’s unit trust head to retire in March
BY NIKKI TAIT

M & G. Britain's largest unit
trust company, is to lose a third
member of its long-established
senior staff.

Mr David Tucker, managing
director of M & G Securities

—

tile unit trust arm—and deputy
managing director of the group,
announced yesterday that he
plans to retire on March 3L
His departure follows that of

Mr David Hopkinson, tile rum-
bustious former deputy chair-

man and managing director of
the group, who retired last

February. Also poised to depart
at the end of October—is Mr

Malcolm Block, who takes
responsibility for M & G’s inter-

national investments.

By the tune Mr Tucker, who
is 48, departs he will have had
20 years’ service with the unit
trust group. He joined in 1968,
a chartered accountant with six
years' working experience and
has been with M & G ever since.

“ Surprised? ” queried Mr
Hopkinson, from his Sussex
retreat yesterday. “Not at all

—it is a long time to be doing

one job. It sounds very sensible

to me."
Yesterday. Mr Tucker, main-

tained firmly that he was quit'

ting the City and had no inten-

tion of being lured back.

He maintains that there is

no ambition to “do it all again,”

nor—in spite of flattering offers—“ to wort: for the enemy."
“ The candle of amhition

really has burnt that low. I

want to stop living at 100 miles
an hour and always having to

go home to a house In the
dark.” The decision, he says,

was made on holiday, and he
has no idea what the future

—

beyond “ a bit of property here
and there ”—may hold.

If the announcement caused
little surprise in the Hopkinson
household. It produced plenty
of raised eyebrows in the City.
Much of the top management
at M & G has been with the
group since the 1960s. Mr
Hopkinson joined in 1963; joint

deputy chairman John Fair-
bairn, in 1961; Mr Paddy
Linaker, Hr Hopkinson’s suc-

cessor, in 1963.

On the investment manage-
ment side, Mr Block—who is

moving to Australia—joined in

1966, and a number of bis

senior colleagues are equally

well established-

Moreover, Mr Tucker was
widely regarded as a potential

heir apparent to Mr Linaker,
some six years his senior. “ He
is certainly giving up a hell of
a future,” commented one
observer yesterday.

Mr Tucker's absence could

suggest a potential gap on two
fronts. As an investment
manager, he been- respon-

sible for M&G's success in

picking undervalued, recuperat-

ing stocks. In particular, he has
run the recovery fund from its

inception in 1969 to today,

where it is worth £500ra. More-
over, in Mr Bopkinson's
absence, he has tended to

become the mouthpiece for

M&G's outspoken views on
many of the City's thornier
issues.

Mr Linaker denies that MAG
will change in either respect.

“The philosophy is totally the

same—I think it is imbued, and

I don't doubt we’ll continue to

speak out.” As far as the

recovery fund is concerned,

another member of the manage-

ment team, Mr James Shilling

ford, will pick up the reins and

Mr Tucker's long ‘ notice

period" is designed to enable

a smooth handover.

In spite of Iff and G’s decision

to stand aside from the current

shuffling within financial ser-

vices, and stick to the unit toust

business it knows so well, both

Mr Tucker and Mr Linaker con-

cede that changes are taking

place.

“It used to be almost a family

business,” says Mr Tucker. Now
internal systems are undergo-

ing an upheaval as computers
play a greater part

Mr Tucker will leave M and G
with a personal stake in the
company’s shares . which is

worth close to £750,000—and
options over 128,000 shares at

Wellcome to widen AIDS drug distribution
BY LYNTON MdJUN

DISTRIBUTION of the AIDS
treatment drug Retrovir is to

be widened by Wellcome fol-

lowing improvements in supply,
the pharmaceutical company
said yesterday in a statement
to the Stock Exchange. Its

shares rose to 481p, up 19p on
the day.

drug on those sufferers most
likely to benefit

The limited distribution sys-

tem so far operated had been
necessary because of the re-
stricted amount of raw material
and processing capacity avail-

able and the need to target the

Wellcome said: “In the US
Retrovir will be available
through normal distribution
channels within the next few
days. Subject to discussions
with appropriate authorities,
company subsidiaries are taking
similar steps in other countries
where Retrovir is approved for
use.”

Retrovir is the brand name
for zidovudine, formerly known
as AZT. It has been shown in

laboratory tests to have anti-

virus properties, including

action against the human Im-
munodeficiency virus (HIV),
the active agent in AIDS.
The drug inhibits the growth

of the AIDS virus but has side-

effects including weakening of
the bine marrow and anaemia.
Almost half the patients treated
need subsequent blood trans-

fusions.
Wellcome has expanded its

production capacity for
Retrovir, at plants at Dartford,
Kent and at Greenville, North

Carolina, with an investment of

£17m.
The company said it did not

expect a dramatic increase in

the number of people using the
drug. Wholesalers will in

future be able to keep supplies

of Retrovir and it may become
available on preserpition.

Doctors in several US cities

are conducting trials involving

1,500 patients to help to deter-

mine if the. drag does help
delay the onset of AIDS in
people infected by the human
immunodeficiency virus.

Accord will help

ECGD refinance

£8.5bn of loans
By Peter Mofttagooit,

World Trade Erfitor

titr GOVERNMENT and
City hanks yesterday formally
announced a medium-term ex-

port credits accord that will

allow the Export Credits
Guarantee Department to
refinance up to £&5bn of exist-

ing loans in the international
capital markets.

The agreement is designed
to reduce the cost to the
Treasury of subsidising- in-

terest rate on export credits,

froth through the refinancing
operation and through a cut
in Interest margins paid to
banks which provide export
credit finance.
Informal estimates suggest

that the Government could
save as much as £5m a year
for each £lbn of loans re-

financed, making total

potential savings of more
than £40m.
The ECGB credit portfolio,

which stood at ElLSbn as re-

cently as March last year, Is

shrinking rapidly due to the
scarcity of new export con-
tracts won by British
companies.
This means that the savings

as a result of refinancing are
likely to be relatively short-

lived even though they will
initially fre larger than those
derived from the cut in inte-

rest margins paid to banks. As

'

already reported, th new mar-
gins range from i per cent
to t per cent.
They will he In effect for

five years from December L

Sheepmovement
bans reimposed
By Max WHJdnwn,
Resources Editor

BANS ON the movement and
slaughter of sheep have been
reimposed at 21 farms in
Gwynnedd and Clwyd, North
Wales, after the latest tests
to monitor the effects of
nuclear fallout from die
Chernobyl disaster 15 months
ago.

Listener publishing link likely
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

INDEPENDENT television com-
panies have agreed in principle
to form a joint venture company
with the BBC to publish The
istener. The general interest
weekly magazine has been pub-
lished byt he corporation since
it was launched m 1929.

A joint committee will meet
for the first time next week to
discuss the project Its mem-
bers will include Mr Michael
Checkland. BBC director-
general and Mr Richard Dunn.
Thames Television managing
director.

Mr David Shaw, general sec-
retary of the Independent Tele-
vision Companies Association,
said yesterday: “Barring any un-
foreseen obstacles I see no
reason why this should not now
go ahead.”
The aim is to publish The

Listener, if it is still called that
under a new joint board of man-
agement by early next year.

It is believed that research
into the finances of the maga-
zine by Mr George Cooper,
chairman of Independent Tele-
vision Publications which pub-

lishes TV Times, suggested that
the BBC was subsidising the
publication in some form of be-
tween £300.000 and £500.000 a
year.

'

Such figures would suggest
that the joint venture would
need about film capital to give
the magazine a. secure financial
base. Its circulation Is about
33.000.

Channel 4 is also likely to
hack the project and indepen-
dent television executives would
also like to see commercial
radia stations become involved.

Murdoch seeks Shah’s stake in Today
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S
News international is seeking
to buy out the 10 per cent stake
held in the Today newspaper by
Mr Eddie Shah, its founder.

It is believed that informal
talks have already been held.
News Internationu’s aim is to
tidy up the last remaining
minority shareholding follow-
ing its purchase of the paper
from Lonrho earlier this year
for £38m.

Mr Shah, publisher of the
Warrington Guardian series of
newspapers, refused to com-
ment yesterday. One option is

for Mr Shah to retain his share-
holding and hope that it will
greatly increase in value if Mr
Murdoch succeeds in turning
the loss-making paper into
profit.

Associates suggest that Ur
Shah, who played an important
role as a catalyst in the trans-

formation of tiie labour prac-
tices and cost structures of
Fleet Street; would be unlikely
to sell his stake for less than
£1.5m.
Today, under its new editor,

Mr David Montgomery, has at
least stabilised the circulation
inherited when the paper was
bought from Lonrho at the end
of June.
Today had an average daily

circulation of 329,000 in
August.

Clothing manufacturing
technology centre opens
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

A CENTRE to co-ordinate
research for the development
of new technology in the cloth-

ing industry was opened in
Northamptonshire yesterday.

In its fir&t five years the
Clothing Technology Centre
should receive more than
£l-25m In research funding. It

will be financed partly by con-
dothinitributtons from clothing manu-

facturers and partly by grants
from the Trade and Industry
Department.
The ' centre has been estab-

lished on the initaitive of the
British Clothing Industry
Association, which represents
manufacturers. It will be
housed within SATRA, the foot-

wear technology centre.

Three projects will be con-
ducted In the centre a first two
years. All will concentrate on
developing ways of using tech-
nology to improve productivity
and flexibility.

In recent years the pace of
technological change in the
clothing industry has accelera-
ted. Automation has played an
important role in reducing the
cost structure of clothing manu-
facturers and enabling domestic
companies to compete against
imports.

Last year UK manufacturers
produced clothing worth
£4.34bn.

BT overcharged
Bank ofEngland
by £250,000
financial Times Reporter

BRITISH TELECOM admitted
yesterday that it had over-
charged the Bank of England
by £250,000.
The amount bad accumulated

over a period and was discov-
ered after both organisations
went back over their records.
BT said the matter had been

settled amicably. Its records
and the Bank's were now in
accord. Inaccuracies in record-
keeping within both organi-
sations had been caused by the
rapid growth in telecommuni ,

cations demands.
" It was not in any way

related to meter pulse in-
accuracies," BT said.

Andrew Taylor and Terry Dodsworth on the Freeman Fox and John Taylor merger

Constructing a marriage of mutual design
THE BEST marriages are ment of the box girder snspen- of the US, Kumagai in Japan
mutually inspired. A casual sion bridge, has had mixed and Bouygues In France have
conversation over drinks in fortunes in recent years, includ- their own project management
Hong Kong has led to a merger ing the partial collapse of the and design-and-constrect opera

-

between two of Britain s lead- West Gate Bridge in Melbourne tions. US project manager Schal
and similar problemsing consulting engineers, with

neither side Quite sure who
proposed to whom.
Freeman Fox and John Tay-

lor were working together on
the same project when the con-

versation led to the future of
world construction.
They both concluded that

thev bad the same problems,
says Bffr Robert Chaning Pearce
of Freeman Fox: they were too

small, they were being squeezed

by big contractors and were
having to carry increasing over-

heads as margins were shrink-

at a
bridge at Milford Haven in
Wales.
The firm generated revenue

of only £13m last year while
John Taylor's revenue was
£12m. Both say that ideally
they would like to be bigger
and that within weeks they
expect to be In serious discus-
sions on a further deal
One of the biggest changes

in recent years in world con-

and Tlshman has recently
linked with British companies.
Tarmac and Wimpey, to pro-
vide construction management
in the UK.
The pressures from larger

and wealthier companies
moving into their preserve is
not the only challenge facing
established consulting engin-
eers.

- A new generation of con-
sultants has emerged, particu-

send out only a few of our
senior people to do the top-level
project management.”
The growth of engineering

consultancy in the Far East has
come on the back of the devel-
opment of large local

contractors in the region.
This trend, say European

consultants, has been helped by
pressures from domesio govern-
ments and international develop-
ment agencies, such as the

transfer arrangements under
which private consortia finance
and construct projects such as
power stations and water supply
facilities which the consortia
operate for the government,
charging a fee.
After an agreed term, during

which the consortium, pays for
the project and makes its
profit, the assets are handed
back to the state. Build/
operate/transfer schemes have

World Bank, which are keen to been highly successful in Hong

struction has been the move- Jarly in the Far East. Increasing
ment away from traditional competition for work as the
contracting by big construction number of large projects

encourage the employment of
local people.
Economic constraints and

mounting international debts
in the developing world have
reduced construction workloads
substantially. The industry has

Kong. Several schemes have
been mounted in Turkey. The
Channel Tunnel

.
and the pro-

posed new Dartford crossing
are prime examples of build/
operate/transfer projects.
By achieving greater size.iiiujens ouuouuuaiy. iuc achieving greater size

Thev helieve the combined groups into design and project around the world has declined, had to become more sophisti- Freeman Fox and John Taylorr - - Mr (Tnan{n<r Va.Tfl, ..k. *11 !_ luhnidsl L.i! .. ... - .

firm will benefit from a greater management

range of skills, greater financial The days when contractors

muscle and a wider spread of just concrete have long

offices around the world. gone. They are increasingly

Even together, the new group moving into areas which special-

will be well below the size of lsts such as consulting engin-

the largest international con- eers and architects have in the

saitants. Freeman, although past regarded as their province,

world renowned for the develop- Big contractors like Bechtel

Mr Chaning Pearce, who will
become deputy managing
director of the merged firm,
says that when Freeman Fox
built its first Malaysian highway
in 1971 it employed only
expatriates. u Nowadays if we
work in Malaysia virtually all
the enginers are local and we

cated in providing the technical,

and increasingly financial, ex-

pertise required by clients.

Companies able to provide all

these disciplines under one
roof have an advantage in this

new climate. Government agen-

cies
attracted

believe they will be in a
stronger position to play an in-
tegral role in these new con-
sortium ventures.
_ A recent report by the
National Economic Develop-

climate. Government agen- ment Office recently criticised
are becoming increasingly Britain’* failure to win more
rted by build/operate/ orders overseas

NFC agrees

Japanese
joint venture

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: EC finance ministers
start two-day informal meeting
at Funen, Denmark.
TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings publishes
August monthly progress
report. Liberal Party assembly
opens at Harrogate (until
September 18).

MONDAY: Trade and Industry
Department publishes August
provisional figures for retail
sales and producer price index
numbers. EC foreign ministers
meet In Brussels. British Coal
and NUM meet for talks on
disciplinary code. Mrs Edwina
Cume, Health Minister, opens
pharmaceutical conference,
Manchester. Women Mean Busi-
ness awards, Mayfair Hotel,
tendon. Mr Douglas Hurd,
Home Secretary, opens inter-
national police exhibition and
conference. Barbican, London.
European Parliament session
opens, Strasburg (until Sep-
tember 18).

TUESDAY: Prince Charles
Commonwealth Agricultural
Bureaux Centre, Wallingford.
Bank of England publishes
international banking statistics.
Labour Party national execu-
tive meets. Mr George Shultz,
US Secretary of state, starts
meeting wkh Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, Soviet Foreign
Minister, in Washington
(until September 17). Launch
of. Ariane space rocket, Kourou,
French Guiana.

WEDNESDAY: .Public sector
borrowing requirement for
August. Index of output of the
production industries in July.
Environment Department pub-
lishes quarterly volume cover-
ing housing and construction
statistics (part l. No. 30, June
quarter); and the statistics up
to the second quarter on house-
building starts and completions.
THURSDAY : Second quarter
revised figures of capita] expen-
diture by the manufacturing
and service industries. UK
balance of payments for the
second quarter. Employment
Department publishes labour
market statistics : unemploy-
ment and unfilled vacancies
(August—provisional); average
earnings indices (July—provi-
sional); employment, hours,
productivity arid unit wage

industrial disputes. EG
budget ministers start two-day
meeting to try to finalise a
draft for next year’s community
expenditure which can be
examined by the European
Parliament.
FRIDAY: Building societies
monthly figures for August.
Provisional estimates of mone-
!***„ aggregates (August).
London and

. Scottish banks’
monthly statement (August).
The Economist conference on
the privatisation of the water
industry,. Marriott Hotel.
London, Green Party annual
conference opens, Birmingham
(until September 20).

/

David Tucker: plans to retire

75p. In the market, they are

trading at 377p.
That, be says firmly, is one

link he does not intend to

sever.

By Nick Garnett

THE NATIONAL Freight Con-
sortium, the UK’s largest

freight transport storage and
distribution company, announ-
ced a deal yesterday with the

Shibusawa group of Japan.

. NFC International, one of the

consortium's ten operational
arms, is setting up a joint ven-

ture with Shibusawa, in which
the Japanese group will have a

60 per cent stake and manage
the company.

Shibusawa Is the fourth lar-

gest warehousing, removals and
distribution business in Japan
and the agreement represents
the first move by a British dis-

tribution company of this kind
into Japan. The new company
will be called Pickfords-
Sbibusawa.

NFC International has opera-
tions in a number of countries,
usually through joint venture
arrangements, including Spain,
Australia and the US.

Shibusawa, using the exper-
tise of Pickfords, is keen to
take a larger share Of business
provided by Japanese indivi-
duals and companies moving
overseas.
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UK NEWS - THE TUC AT BLACKPOOL

Unions to seek the means to an agreed goal Jenkins

EY FINISHED as they star- ttenoHs hv
dCCtCd

t nervous, anxious. nrwvr- *»»rww MJ
THEY FINISHED as they star- ftennrts hv
ted: nervous, anxious, oncer-
tain, knowing they had to do Philin Rscwtf
something, but unsure what the rflU1P paSSW,
Trades Union Congress ended David Rrfnrflp
yesterday with the traditional

i«Yia Jirmaie,
symbolic, display of unity: arms Kmmv Rirmc
Jinked for Aold Lang Syne.

Bums
in spite of the endlessly-fore- and John Gapper

cast, reported and even actual

Pictures: Alan Harper
desiin for trade unions to re- > -

make themselves and their
members^ to find * better role unionism- were well-known be-and a better place, in a changed fore, but were on parade more
industrial,, political and social publicly and forcibly than be-
structure which seems increas-
ingly to be marginalising them.

fore in Blackpool in a week of
what Ur Willis yesterday called

However, they are very far hard words. Concentrated media
•f°5

abont how to do coverage of the TUC. especially
J^ed Jarns, the retiring by television, is something theTUC chairman, said yesterday: unions want, to try to get their

oa no. occasion wag there dis- message across to the public,
agreement about ends: it was But they find it difficult because

,»
aiM>Ut ^ means t0 80 it. places them In a spotlight

en
5: .... _ _ .

in which they are often uncora-
Should the means be the way for{able.

S? 3®r JKV1
Yr 811(1 the Away from the cameras, the

National Union of Mineworkers, TV. are lights and — increas-
„and Mr John Uacreadie.and.die Lngly — newspaper reporters*

council
4*fl£liltlTI€lYl A C0PY of Mr peter Wright’sVf.illl.IMdm book about the workings of the

THE TUC General Council, in security services Spycatcher.

its first meeting after the close was held up from the rostrum
of the TUC Congress yesterday, as Congress expressed anger at

Anger expressed at

Spycatcher banning

elected Mr Clive Jenkins, the hannit
general secretary of the white- in Britain
collar ASTMS, as it chairman M _
for the coming year. Mr iiar

the banning of its publication

Ur Harry Conroy, general

Mr Jenkins* election comes at secretary of the National Union
a time when he is spearheading of Journalists, moved an emer-
a merger of his union with the gency motion saying that cen-
manufacturing union TASS. The sorship by the courts had“ *e administration of

proposed merger, and plan to
Justice "uto» public

;

ridicule and

ballot both memberships on the contempt and calling for an

plan within days.
Mr Jenkins yesterday stressed

inquiry.

Ur Conroy was warned by Ur
the importance to unions in the Fred Jarvis, the Congress presi-

Fred Jarvis wearing the West gam United scarf and hat presented to him by general council
members at the end of Congress

coming year of trying to attract
many more women members
and of dealing more effectively
with women’s issues.
He also saw Europe as anlie siuivpc aa an . pnrtnilwl

those taking part in it ate pie- 10 percentage points higher land is changing, and the unions Important area for UK unions’

dent, not to read out extracts

from the book during his speech
because it might lead to tele-

vision coverage of the debate

are changing with it- activities, especially on legal “Do not make already

Mr Christie has set up a team issues. He stressed the import- ludicrous situation even more
academic advisers to draw anee of a key ruling this week absurd,” Mr Jarvis said, adding

Should it be the way of Mr Eric reassembling in Coneress o£ where unions should be going as shipbuilding, coalmining and
Hammond and the EETPU elec- House wffl start putting into ** tav

*2l
ate- h*avy engineering, all with high

tricians and Mr BUI Jordan and effect currentlv-sketchv uians M* Willis’ proposals for new union densities, have been pro-tricians and Mr Bill Jordan and effect corrently-sketchy plans r1- w 1X113 Proposals tor new
the AEU engineers — new Ujdl-. for a year of minute detailed 10110,1 organisation, especially in
vidualism, employer appeal, co- self-examination — a review of

“on-union areas, have been
operation rather than conflict ? union purpose and organisation. criticised TUC leaders on toe
Or should it be the way of Mr It won’t be easy. Union lef

J-
ng

f
ct ““***

°I
the

rery aspect of their own vision trade unionism. Industries such of academic advisers to draw ance of a Key ruling this week absurd, .

: where unions should be going as shipbuilding, coalmining and together toe available work on under European law that that then

inviolate. heavy engineering, all with high non-unionism and recruitment, women workers must be paid be jailed

Mr Willis’ proposals for new union densities, have been pro- and services available to union the same severance or rehand- any passa

lion organisation, especially in minent, and Scottish unions members, to help evaluate the aucy pay as male colleagues. Mr Coi
in-union areas, have been remain an integral and impor- size of the problem and the The TUC should hold talks ^
iticised by TUC leaders on toe tant pan of the mainly anti- methods available to counter it directly with tneCBL he said, ^ g^d:

y Conroy holds
copy of Spycatcher

that that there was a risk he would

Conservative social and political

Jota SMS Fnerel leadersSe Smt toeweik to
**&*• *> Scotland, Mr Caip- fabric in a way their English

and Mr Norman WUlis, the TUC positions, but as Ur John Scottish TUC general

general secretary — new Morton, general secretary of the secretary. *“?
.,
bee“ Vtmxy

morality, new frontiers for Musicians’ Union, said, toe only Ploughing a similar furrow —
unionism, trying to .craek grow- real chance of the review body’s J^?eL /l2!es

»LJ5E!
ing non-unionism. success in finding a future for “e ?°u?

Such divergent strands of British trade unionism is if

Pledge to improve

links with Europe

the TUC south of toe border
has so far been able to achieve.

Scotland, with a unionisation
rate of about 8 per cent—some

non-unionism and recruitment, women workers must be paid be jailed if Mr Conroy read out troversies fade into insig-

and services available to union the same severance or redund- any passages. „
members, to help evaluate the aucy pay as male colleagues. Mr Conroy held a copy of
size of the problem and the The TUC should hold talks hook un before delegates ,

John Ward, general sec-

methods available to counter it directly with the CBI. he said, ^ is actually quite ^
e
_
t8^ Dt°L

Scottish TUC leaders recog- to try to make joint progress a good book. It is about getting
nise that all this may be unsuc- on a range of issues. -jd of a democratically-elected -

essen£
l
al

* ,

SSfS. But a?le£t toey are Mr Jenkins, 61. has served ^Vr^ent bSl^m not “MlS
mse toat all this may be unsuc-

counterparts do not cessfuL But at least they are

With those industries in doing something now.
decline, and toe inflow of a But whether the TUCs efforts

number of foreign-owned, often produce any solutions or not,

American, high-technology com- having the review loses the

panies into the “silicon glen” unions time, and will allow the

of Scotland's central lowlands— events with which they are tty-

many of them non-union—the ing to come to terms to march
position facing unions in Scot- on unhindered.

"SSST1 government, but I am not

°S,ce 1974i B^wOl JS£“8l aU“Wed “ u,at"
,

monthly meetings, is likely to He said that the story_ toldproduce any solutions or not, monthly meetings, is likely to
.
He said that the story told

having the review loses the chair its special review body “ /p^er- of an ^leged

unions time, and will allow the established this week in Black- u

by toe Government's legal

campaign against the book.
The motion — alleging toat

the “ side-issue of confidenti-
ality “ had been allowed to

pool and will preside at the ® Labour administration led by distract attention from alie-

1988 TUC Congress in Bourne- Mr Harold Wilson — made the gations of high treason — was

mouth. Watergate and Irangate con- carried unanimously.

OTHER LABOUR NEWS
CONGRESS agreed to redouble
its efforts to secuzfe affiliation

to the European TUC of the
ostracised communist-led or in-

fluenced trade' union centres in
Prance, Portugal and- Spain, -r

But Mr Ron Todd, chairman-
of the TUC’s international com-
mittee. said it would be
counter-productive ' if congress
took a unilateral step to invite,
these centres to send represen-
tatives with “official - visitor”
status.

,

The resolution passed by con-
gress marks a fresh attempt to
heal a' long-standing t

U

tHsHbin
the European union movement.

Mr John Tuchfleld. National

Officer of Tass, the manufactur-
ing union, told delegates the
British TUC should “break the
logjam” by awarding official

visitor status to representa-
tives of the Comiszones Obreras
(Portugal), the CGT (France)
and Intersindical (Spain).
Accepting the resolution with

reservations, Mr Todd said on
behalf of the TUC General
Council, that experience had
shown that European union
unity would only be achieved
with the acquiescence of all

ETUC affiliates.

In. that context Mr Todd
said, ft woiiftf “not be helpful”
for congress to take the initia-

tive on its own. .

Support for Government’s reform plans Miners warned on
BY DAVID BR1NDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

I THE GOVERNMENT, facing

!
widespread criticism of some of
its proposals for further trade
union reform, has received wel-
come support from several

employers.
It is believed that Rover

Group, the Newspaper Society
and the Association of Inde-
pendent Businesses, represent-

ing a claimed 25.000 small com-
panies, are among those who
have responded positively to
toe Green Paper, Trade Unions
»wH thpjr members.

Few, if any, employers have
so far come out publicly in sup-

port of all of the proposals,

which are expected to be set

out in a bill next month.
Instead, employers have com-

monly expressed serious rese-
cularly that which would pre-

vent unions disciplining mem-
bers who defied a lawfully bal-

loted strike.

It was disclosed this week
that even the Conservative
Trade Unionists group had
come out firmly against this

proposal and had expressed

doubts on another.

However, the Newspaper
Society—the organisation rep-

resenting toe regional press

—

confirmed yesterday that it had
given broad approval to toe
Green Paper. While it under-
stood others* reservations on
the discipline issue, it felt the
proclamation of a right to work
to be more important, it said.

Rover Group, toe state-owned
car producer, said it, too, had

backed the Green Paper propo-

sals—though not

Ministers are making efforts

to appease the most prominent
critic!s of its proposals in a
series of meetings. However,
it has been stressed that the
main planks of the Green Paper
will feature in the bill.

Ministers point out that

many of the critics also had
doubts about the Trade Union
Act 1984, but have since come
to appreciate its benefits.

Press diversity ‘not hit by
cost of employing printers’

THE CLAIM that diversity of
toe na tional press had . been
limited by the cost of employing
print workers has now been
shown to be false. Congress was
told by a leader of toe NGA
print union.
Mr Bob . Tomlins. . NGA

national officer, said that about
15,000 print workers had lost
their jobs in the past two years
as newspapers switched, to
"direct Input” methods of set-
ting type.
Bus the cloud of redundancy

bad not had a silver lining. Ur
Tomlins said. Tbe ownership of
the national press had. not

become • significantly more
diverse in toat time.

* Mr. Tomlins said the one new
national title that was making
money was the tabloid Sunday
Sport. This was being pro-
duced by traditional methods by
members of the print unions
who faced redundancy else-

where, he added.
A motion requiring the gen-

eral council to undertake a
review to identify action
“necessary . to . establish a
genuinely free and diverse
press’’ was passed after being
seconded by the National Union
of Journalists.

Royal Opera pay strike

may be near settlement
BY JIMMY BURNS. LABOUR STAFF

A PAY strike by choristers of because of the small projected

the Royal Opera House, which increase in Arts Council fund-

has disrupted the opening of ing.

Seamen lead way on using

balloting services agency

the season, appeared yesterday
to be close to settlement.

The dispute has led to the
cancellation of the season’sIV uc UWB lv —

; , — .i
Equity, the actors’ union, opening performance of Tann-

whiefa is representing the 69 hauser yesterday and next

striking choristers, was Wednesday The cancellations

expected to recommend a re- bave „cost <£« ^OH more than

turn to work next week after 180-000 in box office revenue,

the winMgpMMt made an The pay of professional

improved offer. ringers in the UK was a dis-

Details of the revised offer grace, Mr Peter PIouvie^

were not being disclosed. But Equity’s general secretaryjtold

union .officials said it went toe TUC Congress in Blackpool

“some way” towards meeting yesterday.

choristers' demands Referring to the ROH, he

BY JIMMY BURNS
THE NATIONAL Union of Sea-
men is to be the first union to
use the new balloting services
agency set up jointly by Unity
Balloting Services, a subsidiary
of Unity Trust, toe trade union
bank, and Security Balloting
Services.
The NUS’s decision to use

the agency follows allegations

earlier this year of malpractice
in a previous election conducted
by the union. The allegations

led to a TUC Inquiry.
The NUS said yesterday: “We

want to ensure toat everything

is above tire table and that we
all seen to be doing every-

thing above the table.”

A fixed-cost balloting service

to unions was one of the
initiatives announced by Unity
Trust at the TUC Congress on
Wednesday.

Under an arrangement with
the NHS, Unity Balloting Ser-

vices will this weekend begin
to send out ballot papers to toe

union’s 20,000 members in an
election to choose their new
deputy general secretary.

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

b published on

Wednesday and Saturday

parity with the employees of said: They have been paid so

toe rengii«h National Opera. poorly that the most
The offer, believed to be experienced, highly-trained

-

more than 5 per cent extra on chorus singer in toe leading

pay' rates, was made yesterday opera company of this country

after talks the previous day at was only paid £176 a week.
Adas, the conciliation service, “ That visiting overseas

Funerals dispute ends

For details of 'Advertising

. . Rata contact:

Deinfre VenMas, Rnandal Time* Bracken House

10 Cannon St, London EG4P 4BY

Telephone! 01-248 8000 - Ext 3231

rvuth, un; wuwuiouvu oci visniut,

had appeared to make little singers are being paid between
progress. £3,000 and £9,000 per per-

Although tile choristers had formance also indicates what a
not discussed toe fresh offer, misguided sense of priorities

Equity indicated it might be the management have.’’

acceptable in view of the par- Mr Plouviez was speaking in

lous state of the ROH finances, support of a resolution critical

The ROH said yesterday that of the “ serious under-funding ”

it was .facing a shortfall of of toe arts and calling for in-

£L3m over the 1987-88 season creased government support

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A BITTER three-week dispute
which halted council burials

and funerals in Liverpool ended
yesterday.
About 90 families were forced

to writ to bury dead relatives,

as a result of the strike by 30
cemetery drivers over a £10 a
week pay rise.

Mr Ian Lowes, of the GMB
general union, and a promi-
nent supporter of the Militant

Tendency, said the drivers

would return to work today and
funerals would resume on Mon-
day, after toe union and council
officers agreed toe issue should
be put to arbitration.

The dispute started when the
drivers went on strike after
they were not offered a £10 a
week rise awarded to members
of the Transport and General
Workers Union.

effects of action
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH COAL yesterday
warned that a national overtime
ban by the National Union of
Mineworkers could threaten
the industry’s future, in toe
light of increasing pressure
from the Central Electricity

Generating Board for toe cor-

poration to deliver cheaper
coal.

British Coal will meet the
NUM executive on Monday for
important talks aimed at
settling their dispute over toe
corporation’s revised disci-
plinary code. The NUM execu-
tive last week decided to call

a national overtime ban from
September 21, unless a settle-

ment was reached.
The CEGB has said the

corporation will have to halve
toe price of power station coal
over toe next four years, to
prevent the electricity supply
industry turning to cheaper
imports.

Mr John Northard, the John Liptrott: UDJH general
corporation's director of opera- secretary
tions, warned toat industrial
action could lead to pit closures, dplinary procedures should in-
Members of the NUM executive elude some form of binding arbi-
believe British Coal is consider- tration as toe final court of
ing temporarily improving the appeal, rather than allow toe
terms of its redundancy scheme, union to support legal action
possibly with the help of Euro- by its members,
pean Community fluids, to The breakaway Union of
facilitate a faster than planned Democratic Mineworkers, which
shedding of labour. met the corporation yesterday.
While the demand for cheaper said it would strongly object to

coal will strengthen British any change which would pre-
Coal’s band in toe negotiations, vent it supporting legal action
corporation executives believe by its members in unfair dis-
privately that there is only missal cases,
limited room for coal imports, However, neither Mr Kevan
because any substantial buying Hunt, the corporation's head of
in the world market would1 raise industrial relations, nor Mr
toe pnee of coal imported into John Liptrott, the UDM*sE
£T??

e
;-K
Bn

£
sl1 “P011?5 general secretary, ruled out the

about i5m tonnes a year to possibility toat miners may be
pt^er

J
t

lP
0n

^,
offered a choice as to which

Monday’s talks will centre on system should form the final
the NUM*s insistence that dis- court of appeal.
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SALE RESULTS 1987
The 1661 "Nightinga/e ArnalC Violin, Cremona £55000
The I750Gennaro GagliarK), ViolonaUo, Naples

.
£38,500

The 1791 G. B. Manfegatia, Vula, Milan £26,400

The IS10VPanormo, Violin, London £19,800

The 1760T Carcassi, VwHn, Florence £17,600

BOWS
D.Pfecatte . £5,280 WE Hill& Sons £1070

J.-Tubbs .7 . . £3,520 ENAfoirin £1,650

ESarfoy £2860 AVigneron £I<100

Musical Instrument sales will take place on
' 24 September, 22 Ocfobec 19 November and 17 December 1987.

Appropriate propertyfbr these sales is invited.

Viewing for all sales: two days prior;9am-4 pm.

Enquiries:E StollarorEAScottext227.

UK
Europe

Wsidwide inducting

JapanandUSA

7Bloiham StreieEISfewBond Street LondonWLYOAS. Telephone: 01-629 6602

U3NKMVBUQS'- NEWYORK* GENEVA • BRUSSELS •

L bliadussaJavms^ava^^^Umi^ Kitten. MnrAtrs^dHSocidy ofFiaeArtAuduaurs. j

THE BANKER
SWISS BANKING & FINANCE

OCTOBER ISSUE

As Swiss banks expand their international activities,

increasingly looking abroad for growth, with

London as a prime target The Banker will review

the Swiss banking and financial scene with

particular reference to:

Bftfffcfagr Secrecy. An important element in the

country’s attractions to foreign money.

Stock Exchange. The Swiss stock market has

enjoyed a good rise in prices, though increasing

membership has caused problems for Zurich

Stock Exchange.

Soffex. The new Swiss Options and Financial

Futures Exchange, due to open March 1988, is

attracting strong interest from domestic and

foreign institutions.

-A’
Liechtenstein. Review of increased international

banking activities.

For further details, please contact:

Jane Guest
THE BANKER

102-108 ClerkenweU Road
London EC1M SSA

Tel: 01-251 9321 - Telex: 23700 FINBI G
Fax: 01-251 4686

APPOINTMENTS
Managing director of

new division at

Birmid Qualcast
BIRMID QUALCAST has

appointed Mr Charles Young as
managing director of the newly-
created consumer products divi-

sion. He will be responsible for

all toe division's operations which
include the recently acquired
New World and Gardex/Foldor
businesses as well as Potterton
central heating and Qualcast and
Atco lawinnower subsidiaries. He
joins from AE where he was a
divisional managing director.

Birmid Qualcast has restructured

its operations into two divisions.

Consumer products under Mr
Young and industrial products

under Mr Malcolm Ray who was
appointed in May 1987 and Is

responsible for the metal cast-

ing companies.
^

Mr John Ramsey, senior partner

in Arthur Young, has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of REMPLOY.

Mr Tenihisa Shimizu has been

appointed chairman of SUML
TOKO FINANCE INTERNA-
TIONAL. He comes to take up
his post in London from Sumi-
tomo Bank rt wWe
he was president Mr Shimizu

u.a. rirfidtM l-l

tomo White Weld, the founder

company of Sumitomo Finance

International. Mr Iwao Hlraao,

president and managing director

since October 1984, will be leav-

ing to take up a Post in the

head office in Tokyo. His succes-

sor is Mr T. NakamUso, who joins
Sumitomo Finance International
from Sumigin Bankers Trust, a
joint venture between Sumitomo
Bank and Bankers Trust in
Tokyo, where he was president

*
Mr Brian Crunan, formally

vice president of Young and
Kubicam International and
deputy president of Marateller
International bas been appointed
deputy chairman of SINCLAIR
TECHNICAL SERVICES.

Mr Ron Brown has been
appointed finance director of
BEAUMONT HEALTH CARE, a
member of toe Egerton Trust
group of companies.

*
Mr Stephen Matthews has been

appointed non-executive chair-
man of COPYHORE, an office

equipment supplier. Mr Matthews
is a director of several companies
including BeUwinch and until its
recent return to private status
was deputy chairman of Inter-
national Lewore^Group.

Hr David Tucker will be retir-
ing from the board of M & G
GROUP from March 32 1888 to
pursue his interests outside toe
City.

*
Hr Peter B. Haycock, son of

the founder, will remain chair-
man of SHERRY «e HAYCOCK
GROUP, Ferndown, Dorset, but
has relinquished the post of

Mr Charles Young,
divisional managing director,

Birmid Qualcast

group managing director to his
eldest son Mr Robin p. T. Hay-
cock, who was previously
assistant managing director. His
younger son, Mr Christopher
Haycock, has been appointed
assistant group managing direc-

tor. Director Mr James Hall,

who joined 12 years ago to form
the builders merchants division

will retain responsibility for that

division as well as taking over-

all control of group sales and
has been promoted to group
sales director. Company secre-

tary Hr Trevor Edgson has been
promoted to the board of finan-

cial director.
*

As part of toe re-organisation

of toe London branch, of THE
INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF IRELAND, Hr Colin Yellop
has been appointed as London
manager, underwriting and Hr
Alan Prime as London manager,
claims.

; ~-L’’
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TTNANCfALTTMFiS Drama at Hill Samuel has illuminated the competitive world of corporate finance. Martin Dickson reports

BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDONEC4P4BY
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TeteDhone; 01-2488000

Saturday September 12 1987

Problems are

soluble
NEVER overlook Murphy’s law:

if anything can go wrong, it

will go wrong. Yet the remark-
ably firm statement by Mr Paul
Nitze, President Reagan’s chief

adviser on arms control in

Brussels this week that an
agreement on the elimination

of medium range nuclear mis-

siles could be in sight does

seem to indicate a turning point

in superpower relations.

It is true that almost at the

same time Mr Viktor Karpov,

Mr Nitze’s Soviet counterpart,

was outlining some of the diffi-

culties that still lie ahead and
perhaps even setting new con-

ditions for any accord. But the

momentum for an agreement is

there. Mr Eduard Shevard-

nadze, the Soviet Foreign

Minister, will meet Mr George

Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, in Washington next week
and the ground could be laid

for US-Soviet summit before the

end of the year — incidentally

the latest date decently com-

patible with the American pre-

sidential election campaign.

Favourable signs

Other signs, too. are favour-

able. The situation in the Gulf

may still be horrendously dan-

gerous, but it is notable that

as the dangers have risen

the superpowers, however
cautiously, have come closer

together. Mr Perez de Cuellar,

the United Nations Secretary-

General, is not visiting the area

of his own accord. He is in*

volved because the permanent
members of the Security Coun-
cil, which includes the US and
the Soviet Union, have re-

quested him. The Security
rinungii remains a useful instru-

ment when the superpowers
have ran out of ideas of their

own and do not want a regional
conflict to get out of band.

Tn Europe the visit of Mr
Erich Honecker, the East Ger-
man leader, to the Federal
Republic this week would never
have taken place without the
consent of Washington and,
especially, Moscow. It may not
have resolved very much: cer-

tainly not the “German ques-
tion,” however that may be
defined In the late 1980s. But
at least two German states are
establishing a modus vioendi of
the kind envisaged by Mr Willy
Brandt when he embarked on
the Osfpotttik nearly 20 years
ago.

Then, as now, big detente and
little detente tended to move
together. If the superpowers
were co-operating, the smaller
powers had a little more leeway.
When the superpowers fell out
with each other, little detente
was also a casually.
We have lived without

superpower accord for so long
that there may be an tendency
to underestimate the benefits
that it could bring. There was,
after all, no nuclear war and
precious little threat of one,
despite the absence of progress

Trials of the transfer market

on arms control. President
Reagan simply went his own
way while the Soviet Union
seemed condemned to rale by
gerontocracy. Yet it was still a

potentially anarchic world. The
Soviet Union was not playing

its full part while the

Americans sometimes developed
alarming habits of going off on
their own. Meanwhile strategic

armaments reached a level of

overkill that was mathematically
ridiculous.

The limitation of such
weapons should be a benefit in

itself, the more so as the agree-
ments in sight encompass
reductions and in some cases
the elimination of certain cate-

gories of missiles rather than
the ceilings on future growth
that were the aim of arms
control negotiations in the past.

If they come off, they should
be a statutory reminder to a
sometimes doubting public
opinion in Europe that com-
petition in armaments can be
controlled.

A reduction in strategic and
intermediate nuclear forces is,

of course, not enough, as some
of the Europeans will be the
first to say. Imbalances in con-
ventional forces will remain.
Yet it may be that without
nuclear agreements

, progress
cm conventional arms control is

impossible. Certainly that would
be die experience of the talks
on conventional force cuts that
went on for over a decade in
Vienna. Possibly the one leads
to the other: nuclear reductions
first, then the mutual self-
confidence to negotiate cuts on
the ground.

Areas ofconflict
It is also true that the

failure of tile superpowers to
agree on arms control made it
increasingly difficult for them
to agree on anything else.
That point was valid even if ;

one took the sceptical view that
arms control was an over-rated
subject and that all that really
mattered was preserving a
rough blanoe of power. The
fact is that there are times
when superpower cooperation
is essential. The disagreement
on strategic weapons made it.
harder to come by.

the Gulf is just one area,
though a big one. Central
Europe is another. So perhaps
is the Middle East in general.
Even smaller areas of conflict
such as Central America could
prove less inflammable if Wash-
ington and Moscow are on
closer terms, not to speak of
possible conflicts to come in
Southern Africa.
To be sure, it has not hap-

pened yet and there must
always be a proper Tespect for
Murphy if only because he has
so often been proved to be right.
But the other way of looking at
it is that problems are soluble,
and are being solved.

I
MAGINE A STRUGGLING
first division football club
which suddenly sacked its

two biggest crowd-puHers —
the captain and the ace goal
scorer — for secretely discus-

sing the sale of the entire team
to a rich and ambitious second,

division side. .

A City equivalent took place
this week at Hill Samuel, the
merchant bank, which has been
suffering a crisis of confidence
since the recent collapse of

merger talks with the much
larger Union Bank of Switzer-

land.
On Tuesday, Hill Samuel

startled the City by summarily
dismissing Mr Trevor Swete,
bead of its corporate finance
department, and his deputy,
Mr Christopher Roshier, for

trying to negotiate the sale of

the entire department to Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd. BZW has
a much smaller corporate fin-

ance department than Hill

Samuel but, backed by the fin-

ancial muscle of Barclays Bank,
has big ambitions.
Whatever' the rights and

wrongs, few tears need be shed
for Messrs Swete and Roshier.

They are both relatively young
—in their early forties—and
highly employable.
As in football, the world of

corporate finance has many
players but few outstanding
talents. And despite the bitch-

ing of some rivals, Swete and
Roshier are widely respected in

the City. Indeed, they have
spent much of the past few days
at Mr Swete's Holland Park
home taking calls from well-

wishers and people keen to snap
up their services.
mil Samuel, by contrast,

appears to many observers to

have shot itself in the foot.

Without Swete and Roshier, its

corporate finance team has a
decidedly humdrum profile.

The messy affair underlines
three important facets of the
City after last year’s Big Bang
deregulation:
One is the intense competi-

tion being mounted to the

Trevor Swete

Dismissed this waek
by HM Samuel

has three essential jobs. One
is to help a company raise capi-

tal, be it by floating it on the
stock exchange, a rights issue

or a tranche of debt. Another
is to advise the company when
it is making a takeover or
threatened by one. And the
third is general " hand-holding "

over relations with the City and
group strategy.

The breed has acquired a
high public profile through the
merger wave of the past few
years and, in particular, the
aggressive tactics of the star
players at Morgan Grenfell, who
tested the gentlemanly rules of
the takeover code to the limit.

In contrast to the discreet

Like football, the world of

corporate finance has many
players but few outstanding talents

merchant banks, which have
traditionally dominated the
lucrative corporate finance field,

by new rivals, both domestic
and American.
The second is the much more

fluid relationship that exists

between a company and its mer-
chant bank advisers, as the rival

securities bouses bombard chief

executives with bright ideas
which they hope will enable
them to poach clients.

The thud is the importance
of the individual corporate
financier as a source of those

bright ideas—and the limited
supply of really outstanding
talent. If you ask the top men
in the field to add up the names
of rivals they really respect
few will count beyond 20. As
a result they can command high
salaries of some parts of the
City. At corporate finance direc-

tor at a largish bank could
expect to earn betwen £100,000

and £200,000 a year, including
bonuses.

Just who are these people
and how do they earn their

money? A corporate financier

anonymity preferred by many
merchant bankers, the leaders
of the Morgan Grenfell hit
squads became public figures

lauded in the press for their
acts of financial derring-do, and
none more so than Mr Roger
Seelig, who advised in many of
the most dramatic takeover
battles of 1985 and 1986.

Mr Seelig is a flamboyant
personality, with the looks,

dress and air of a dandy. A
widespread image at the time
was of him keeping a mobile
telephone constantly at his side

—even in the opera box—which
seemed in the popular imagina-
tion to epitomise a life of
fast-moving sophistication sup-
posedly enjoyed by the kings
of corporate finance.

But then came the Guinness
affair and allegations that a

huge share-ramping operation
had been conducted during the
brewing company’s successful
£2.5m hid for Distillers. Mr
Seelig and ~ Morgan Grenfell
parted company and the fame
of both turned to notoriety.

I Roger Seelig

p His starwaned in

p the Guinness scandal

In reality, Mr Seelig and his

colourful ways were never
typical of London’s corporate

financiers. For one thing, many
houses deliberately avoid the
cultivation of public “stars”
on the grounds that this could
lead to internal jealousies. For
another, many of the leading

players show to the oots/de

world personalities which seem
as bland as they are smooth.

Typically, they will be males
(women hardly figure at all) in

their late 30s and early 40s,

having been in merchant bank-

ing for 15 to 20 years, often

coming to it from an account-

ancy background. They will

either have been to a public

school or speak as if they had.

For example, the taU. earnest

and concerned Mr Roshier has

the air of someone who would
make an excellent head boy.

Social graces are an advan-

tage, but they take second place

alongside the ability to come
with good ideas. That also ex-

plains why many younger re-

cruits to the profession are

coming from business schools,

which encourage original

thought, rather than from ac-

countant or tire law.

To get anywhere, a recruit

will need a thorough knowledge
of British companies and their

history, of Stock Exchange
regulations and of the Takeover
Code— a document which is as

readily comprehensible as the

Dead Sea Scrolls.

But to get to the top demands
more elusive qualities. One is

a wide spread of business con-

tacts. Another is to prove one-

self a master of strategic think-

ing during a takeover battle or

the creator of novel financial

packages. And of particular

importance are the social skills

and character which can

inspire trust and confidence in

the company for which one is

acting.

“It all comes down to people,"

argues Mr Terry Simpson, chief

executive of Norcros, the build-

ing supplies group, which
earlier this year fought off a

bid from Wiliams Holdings. If

fletuMl Qatenbr

Motile Charterhouse
fast up lha league

John .Nelson

Headhunted to lead
Lazartfsteam

demonstrated by S. G. Warburg,

the house whit* is probably

most admired by the merchant

banking community, and which

over the past few years has
arguably enjoyed the most con-

sistent record of corporate

finance success.

Warburg is among the big-

eest of the securities houses

based on traditional .
UK, mer-

chant bonks — admittedly a

long way behind the clearers

nod the Americans — but It

does not splash its money
around. Its repustion is .

based
squarely on the quality of its

advice. Significantly, it .
eschews

the cult of personality, and it

has suffered remarkably few
Etaff defections to other houses.

Iis two recent rivals at the
tr p of the corporate finance

league — Kleinwort Benson
and Morgan Grenfell — do not

seem quite so happy. Morgan
still beads the league table for

takeovers .
handled, but its

morale has been hit hard by
the Guinness aFair, and it has

lost some clients, though, in the

circumstances, remarkably few.

Kleinwort has dropped some
way down this year's takeover
league, bul it has picked up
some big new clients, such as

Sears, tiie retailing group. -All

Ui“iy2 groups have ambitions to

. b? major 'intonated seeurictes

sou can’t empathise, ifte a waste challenge, using, in particular, businesses. At the other end «•?

of time." the huge financial resources oi the speckthun are h ist-s winch
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oa rnis one are,.

Charterhouse from Hill Samuel - Arevll Group in Its corporate finance, came from
two yearn ago and—to use f Distillers—a company' Klemwort; the other. Nicholas
another football analogy—has “fjjrf ^an^three times^rgylTs Jones, from Schraders, has built

moved it from well down the mAa tnree Iimes Ky
- Up a good track record for

third division to near the top . defending companies against
of thesecond. Norcros followed Montagu lost to Guinness, but

hostile bids.
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Charterhouse mately shattered Roger Seelig’s Lazards list of client has
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change their views. “There is At the Other 0110 OI the
a lot of skill,** says one top
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But no matter how good a

.
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particular merchant banker may - - • •

Sf SuS ***“* TO takeover team This leaders, but it shows there is a

year he added to his credits role for a small hous* which

beta *** daring and successful bid is long brains and short on

financial resources, it can bring Lazards and its kind should
to tear on its client's tebaH- It advei^ng agen^.
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is the complex interaction of .
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e propensity of companies to

these elements which' will ^SSSIniSnSrf* antfday' several financial' ad-
orn the winners and losers in ‘ vlsers for different needs,
the current battle for business. rathe than relying on a Single

The merchant banks which ^ aSo?tii?lSS5i W^- ™ past
have long dominated corporate minster Bank, left is gasping. Sir John Nott, chairman of

Blue Arraw, a medium-aize staff Lazards, argues that companies

lKwSt recruitment group, made the will still want to go to the
London market's biggest ever finest specialist in each area:

and HiTl Samuel—find after Big jjghts issue (£837m) to finance • “if they want money at the

Sf^ll^ide^^om a bid tor ***”P°rT °f rates they may get tb%on all sides, from the invest
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Street clearing banks, firom the
to commit large sums of capital advisers they may not go to
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Drew: and from the large BZW mA Montagu have all _American investment banks m0ved sharply up the league Brave words, but there are
which have, been muscling into

table of takeover advisers in plenty of big bouses with large
the London market the first six months of this year, chequebooks and highly regar-

The offshoots of the clearers But it need not necessarily ded financiers out to prove him
are putting in the strongest be the crucial factor, as is wrong.
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WHEN IAIN VALLANCE,
newly appointed chairman of
British Telecom, left Oxford he
faced an unusual choice: join
the Post Office, BTs predeces-
sor, or risk being sent to
Vietnam.
Mr Vailance was set to take

a job with a television company
in the US, but in those days
that would have meant making
himself available for service
In Vietnam—a price he thought
a little too high. So he fell back
on the Post Office, where his
father bad teen Scottish direc-
tor, just as it was losing its

status as a Government depart-
ment

This week, the new BT chair-
man could be forgiven for
thinking that he has exchanged
one firing line for another. He
is now the prime target for
every irate Bt customer—and
there are plenty. He knows
that his Immediate task is to
rescue the company from the
abyss of public contempt into
which it has fallen in the past
few months.
Mr Vallance went straight

from the four-hour annual meet-
ing in Birmingham where his
appointment was announced, to
tne studios of Newsnight on
Wednesday evening. The next
morning he was off bright and
early to breakfast television,
before dealing with a conveyor
belt of journalists during the
day, many of whom were bay-
ing for blood.
The adrenalin was still pump-

ing through Mr Vallance on
Thursday afternoon, but for
once there was also tiredness
round his eyes. Even so, he
was able to pour out fluent
answers to questions almost
before they were posed.

This is the mark of a real
professional. But a professional
what? His detractors — and
there are enough of those—say
his skills are of c« kind: he
is a political manipulator, a
committee man, an articulator
of the consensus. What he lacks,
they claim, is boldness, decisive-

ness and toughness—precisely
the aualities BT needs now.
“He is very able, likeable and
comes across very well, but he
lacks general business experi-
ence,” said one who has

recently left BT.

Man in the News

Iain Vallance

Out of

the war

but into

the firing

line
By David Thomas

That Mr Vallance lacks out-
side experience can be seen in
his record: except for a two-
year MSc at the London Busi-
ness School, Vallance has spent
all his career at the Post Office
and BT. But he denies this

makes him an organisation man.
HYou don’t get to be chair-

man of BT at 44 by following
the organisation, you get It

by bucking the organisation,”

Vallance retorts.

He gives as an example bis

time as managing director of

BTs local communications ser-

vices, the company’s biggest

division by far, during the

period straddling privatisation

in 1984. He overhauled the
company’s structure on the

ground. “ If you want a revolu-

tion, it is best to get a revolu-

tion from within," he argues.

But this tegs the question

whether he is tough enough to

push through a revolution. He
is not a table thumper; he does

not lose his cooL
One ex-BT man remembers

his surprise at wbat be calls

the ease with which It was
.
possible to get through budget
reviews with Mr Vallance. " BT
needs a bit more rough and
tumble. There are too many

nice chaps in BT,” be says.

Mr Vallance dismisses this

too, saying that he handled the
great run-in .

with the unions
in 1984 when they tried to stop
privatisation. He partnered
Mike Bett, managing director
of BT*s inland business, in

outfacing the unions' industrial

action this year.
Of the parallel charge that

he is cautious, Mr Vallance
says : no — if it means diffid-

ence or being all mouth and no
action. But yes — if at means
BT has to get Sts core network
right before it strikes off in

bold new directions in the inter-

national information technology

business. He believes the world

is tittered wife examples — he

cites American Telephone &
Telegraph of the US and Erics-

son of Sweden — of companies
which have been burnt by
making incautious forays into

information technology.

Yet someone with authority

was sufficiently worried about
Mr Vafiance’s background to

approach Sir John Harvey-
Jones, ICI's previous chairman,

earlier this year to esk i£ be
wanted to take on BT. Sir

John, describing the job as
“ one of the keys to our national

survival," thought it needed a

younger man. “ Barring Sir Ian
MacGregor, who appears to
have the secret of eternal

youth, I thought it should go
to a person with the energy to

devote to ft the time it needed.”
Sir John explained tine week.

Iain Vallance certainly has
that vigour. He also possesses
some excellent skills which
even his critics recognise. He
is a first rate negotiator, accord-
ing to someone who crossed
swords with him in the early
1980s over the framework for
the privatised BT. “ He
defended the BT position very
well. He was much better than
some other BT people who went
to extremes, forcing the Gov-
ernment into a strong counter-
reaction.”

He will be an impressive per-
former dn the debate, beginning
behind the scenes, about the
structure of UK telecommunica-
tions in the 1990s. If anyone
can, he is the man able to paint
BT in the best possible light
for the public.

The key to Mr Variance's
performance may lie in the
partnership he will forge with
Graeme Odgers. named as BTs
managing director this week.
Unlike Mr Vallance, he has
spent all his time outside the
company, most recently as man-
aging director of Tarmac, and
came to BT with a reputation
for toughness. He will take
over responsibility for day-to-
day running of the business,
leering Mr Vallance to become
more involved in strategic
matters.

OLD MASTERS IN SWISS BANKING
We didn't become masters of the.

art overnight

It's something that's taken many

years ofpractice to attain.

Because only with experience

couldwe advise with authority, and solve

with success.

Bankvon Ernst has that experience

having been established in 1869.

And, as a part of the international

Hill Samuel Group companies, Bank von
Ernst & Cie AG can provide all the
services you are ever likely to need.

With confidence. In confidence.

Post the coupon today,and discover

the art for yourself

Please send kb- Bank von Ernst & Cie AG-, Marfetgasse 63/65, P.O. Box 2622. 3001 Berne, Switzerland.

Iam interested tnknowingmore about the services you offer.
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What do Mr Michael Grade,
BBC Teterisioirt 4iKtf« 4f
programmes. Me EtaBnl

.

Bell, farmer Labour Cabinet
minister, ami Mr Alee Kenny,
media director of gdraddiig
agency Saatchi * & Saatehl
Compton, have in common?

'

Answer; an three want to
see Channel 4, Britain’s

innovative fourth national
television ebafin *), given at
thn .Tery least; the right to
.sen tts own airtime if not
actually- placed-on Jbe list of
Sirs Thatcher’s privatisations.
• At the moment the channel
which has brought American
football, alternative comedy
and current affairs, and the
innovative' Film on Four
series to the British small
screen — and which haw
created,.almost.single-handed,
an Independent

.
production

industry in the UK— Is a
wholly owned subsidiary of

.the Independent Broadcaking
Authority:'

In one- of those peculiar
British compromise^ Channel
4 and. its Welsh language
counterpart, S4C, are funded
by an animal subscription
from the is regional inde-
pendent television companies,
based on 17 per cent of total
net advertising revenue, in
return -the ITV companies
sell -the advertising time
although they "• have no
editorial control over Q»anti»t

4 programmes.

a I n
Four what it’s really worth

Raymond Snoddy on the battle for the future of television’s Channel 4

As the channel approaches
its fifth anniversary, Sts

future Is uncertain: the
British Government is pntttng
together ' a "comprehensive
broadcasting bill to introduce
more competition into com*
merda! television.

, Hr . Grade hopes that ' a
separate ~Hfe tor Channel 4
win increase the financial

pressures on ITV and give the
BBC a breathing space. ITV
advertising revenues grew by
about 26 per cent last year

—

they now exceed fl-Zbn

—

while the BBC licence fee is

indexed to the RPL

Mr Kenny and the adver-

tising industry, told by the
Government they cannot have
advertising on BBC television,

warn competitive selling “of"
Channel 4*8 airtime as a con-
solation prize. Mr Kenny
concedes that competitive
selling of a fixed sandy of
television airtime on ITV and
Channel 4 might drive' the
mice np rather than down but
Is prepared to take the risk.
Mr Dell, chairman of

Channel 4 from tts foundation

'

until he retired this Sumner,
wants autonomy because he
believes Channel 4 has earned
the right “ to steer its own
canoe” and that the ISA is

“not a suitable body to ran
Channel 4.” A former Labour
Minister, he believes »i»t
when things get difficult the
authority, which regulates all
commercial television in the
UK, tends to aide with its first

born—the ITV companies.
As an example he cites what

happened when advertising
revenue unexpectedly ranted
down sharplv in the first

quarter of 1985. The IBA im-
mediately put pressure on

Channel 4 to accept a lower
subscription, he points out.

And in the early difficult

days of the now successful
''Channel 4 News, when
audlenees were tiny and
critics scathing, Mr Dell says
he was prevented from
writing a stiff letter of com-
plaint to the providers of the
programme Independent Tele-

vision News which is screened
on Channel Four.

“X was called to the IBA
arid asked by John Whitney
(director general) in the
presence of Lord Thomson
(the IBA chairman) to with-

draw the letter,” says Mr
DeU.
Hie battle for the future

Of Channel 4 became a live

political issue last year with
the publication of the Pea-
cock Report Into the future
of British broadeasting.

It recommended that
rhinnrf 4 should have the
option of selling its own air-

time as an alternative to
being funded by annual sub-
scription. The Peacock Com*,
mittee. however, was vague
on detail. The report said

simply that it was “ludi-
crous ” that both Britain's

commercial television chan-
nels should be under the
same cosy roof.

Professor Alan Budd of the
London Business School, in a
study for Channel 4, argued
that the channel could be
financially independent on
abont 14.5 per cent of total

advertising revenue — not
much more than it receives
now — provided there Is real
growth in television adver-
tising revenue of 5 per cent
a year and the channel keeps
cost Increases to 5 per cent
annually.
The Channel 4 board, under

new chairman Sir Riehard
Attenborough, the film pro-
ducer and director, is now
waiting to bear from the
Government Hie board's
official position is that the
Channel is happy with Its

existing source of funding
but would be prepared to
consider alternative struc-
tures provided the current
programme remit—to be in-

novative and to cater for

interests not met by the other
three national channels-

—

can
be protected.
In the midst of flashing

vested interests and compet-
ing ideologies of broadeasting
a host of- questions remain.
Whose interests would the
separation, or privatisation of
Channey 4 serve? Could a
channel which is used to an
automatic source of finance
survive unscathed in a com-
petitive world? Would it be
forced downmarket by com-
mercial imperatives in a
search for ratings? Will the
competition damage the ITV
regional system?

It Is difficult to see how the
viewers — usually between
7-8 per cent of the total tele-

vision audience — would
benefit much from a stand-
alone Channel 4. But they
could lose a great deal If .the
present diversity were to
perish.
There is a growing con-

sensus, even within some ITV
sales departments, that
Channel 4 could probably
earn its own keep, although
costs would obviously rise.

This financial year, it will

have an income of £163.4m,
about 13.6 per cent of net
advertising revenue (the bal-

ance of the 17 per cent from
ITV goes to S4C) and would
probably need about £210m
this year if it were ran as a
separate organisation. Hie
extra bill would Include ZBA
transmission charges, tbe
creation of a national adver-

tising sales team and the costs

of promotion. At the moment
ITV promotes Channel 4 pro-

grammes on screen as part of

a complementary service.

The biggest question of all.

and one the Government is

taking seriously, is how Chan-
nel 4's programme remit
could be protected in a com-
petitive environment. Mr
Richard Dunn, managing dir-

ector of Thames Television,
tbe largest ITV company,
believes that any drastic

change to the Channel 4

structure, probably in 1993
when extended ITV fran-

chises ran out. would come at

tbe most unsuitable time. ITV
would already be facing grow-

ing competition from satellite

channels. Be fears the effect

will be to drive both ITV and
Channel 4 schedules down-

market.
Although final decisions

have not yet been taken, all

the signs are that die Govern-
ment will decide to keep

Channel 4 as an IBA sub-

sidiary, regulated as a com-

plementary service to ITV but

dependent for Its income on

competitive selling of its air-

time.
Ironically, as Britain moves

towards changing the struc-

ture of Channel 4 other coun-

tries are enthusiastically em-
bracing it. Denmark's first

commercial channel, TV2. will

be largely based on tbe Chan-

nel 4 model. Mr John Rane-

lagh, a senior Channel 4 com-

missioning editor, leaves for

Denmark next month to help

set up the new channel which

goes on the air nest year.

Aldo Anghessa, the anus trafficker, pictured recently in an
" Italian nightclub. •

IT WAS ONE of those con-
trasts which still bedevil Italy.
On Thursday September 3, tbe
Government was steeling itself

to take a decision in line with
the country's status as a lead-
ing modern European power
when the news broke of a scan-
dal whose elements are such an
Italian cliche that they would
be absurd In a work of fiction.

Unsurprisingly, the Govern-
ment’s decision the following
day to send a task force to the
Gulf did nothing to offset the
acres of newspaper coverage
devoted to what the Italian
press is eagerly, and somewhat
gratefully, dubbing “our Iran-
gate.”

President Reagan’s Irangate
was based on evidence of
“mere” clandestine arms sale

s

to Iran and financial aid to the
Contras. Italy's, if it be so.

azfegeoiy mixes a rich ana com-
plicated cocktail of apparently
respectable companies side-

stepping embargoes on arms
shipments to the Middle East,
European terrorism, drug traf-

ficking, tbe Mafia, and cloak and
dagger secret service opera-
tions.

‘

The ’ breakthrough was
apparently made on September
3 when police seized a Bedrot-
regastered ship — the Boustany
One — .at Bari. The freighter
was found to contain mattes,
bazookas and grenadeJaunchers
said to be destined for use by
European-based Mamie terro-
rists. It also contained two

Back to the school for scandal
kilos of pure heroin, 15 kilos

of hastmsh and a anall Quantity
of opdum.
The capture of the Boustany

One seemed to confirm long-
held suspicions by Italian auth-
orities of links between Middle
East-sponsored terrorism and
the Mafia. But last Friday, tbe
shipment was quickly shown to

be only one piece of tbe jigsaw.

Having secured the ship, the
e— in,Bari then raided a
hotel room and found a svitcase
stuffed with documents which
conveniently—too conveniently
for some tastes — dragged
corporate Italy into the
scenario.
The documents, say magi-

strates, implicate Valsella
Meccanotecnica, a Brescia-based
manufacturer of mines that is

50 per cent owned by the Fiat
group, in the “ triangular " and
clandestine shipment of its pro-
ducts to Iran by cover com-
panies in Nigeria and perbaps
also Spain, Turkey and Syria.

Tbe magistrates have not
publicly suggested that Valsella

was involved in either the arms
for terrorists or the drugs
traffic, although they think it

likely that the Brescia com-
pany’s shipments may have
been ferried by the same ves-

sels. One man whom they

believe could shed light on tbe
operation is Mr Paolo Torselio,
Valsella’s managing director.

An arrest warrant has been
Issued but his whereabouts are

The bag of documents had
been left behind in Bari by
Mr Aldo Anghessa, a shadowy
44-year-old arms trafficker with
both Swiss and Italian pass-

escaped from prison.

And he wore various hats: tbe
investigating judges say they
arranged for the interception
of telephone conversation
between Mr Anghessa and
executives of Valsella that

prove (along with the docu-
ments) that he arranged Val-

sella shipments of mines for
Iran.

Alan Friedman and John Wyles look

at Italy’s ‘Irangate’

ports. He remained in hiding

at his home near Como until

Tuesday of this week, when he
appeared at the carabinieri

barracks at the Ligurian port

of La Spezia and turned him-

self in.
Mr Anghessa, who had evi-

dently been collaborating with

the Italian and possibly the

Swiss intelligence services to

crack the arms and drugs in-

trigue, is an elusive figure. At
first be was said to have come

from Bergamo, then from Sicily.

He used various aliases includ-

ing a code name, “ Gianni . He
was convicted in 1983 on frond

charges in Switzerland and then

On the other hand the magis-
trates say Anghessa was also

the middleman between the
Minora family’s Mafia clan in
Trapani and tbe Islamic ter-

rorists who imported weapons
into Italy.

This,week Mr Anghessa was
subjected to lengthy interroga-
tion. as was Mr Ferdinando
Borletti, the chairman of Val-
sella who was arrested with his
son. Though there is nothing
new about captains of Italian

industry and finance being
carted off to prison, their deten-
tion caused consternation in
many a boardroom.
Not least that of the giant of

Turin. Mr Borletti senior sits

on tbe main board of Fiat,

which, in recognition of its 50
per cent interest, supplies two
of its executives as members of

the six-man Valsella board. Fiat

has insisted all week that it has

had nothing to do with the Val-

sella affair. Mr Alberto Nicolello,

chief Fiat spokesman, says Fiat
has “no operative control over
the Valsella management.” At
the very least its ignorance of

the doings of one of its subsid-

iaries casts a poor light on
management controls in Italy's

largest company.
Fiat was, after all, represen-

ted on the Valsella board by Mr
Carlo Callieri, one of its top

executives. From last December
until two weeks ago, be was
managing director of Gilardini.

the Fiat subsidiary which holds

50 per cent of Valsella. Never-
theless, Turin says “we didn’t

And anything illegal ” and adds
that neither of the two Fiat

men who sit on the Valsella

board have been accused of any
crimes.

Mr Nicolello revealed some-
thing about Valsella which had
not featured in his company’s
previous statements. Valsella,

he said, makes only land mines,
not sea vnfapg, despite the list-

ing in the 1986 edition of

Jane's Weapon Systems which

advertises Valsella’s VS-SM 600

submersible mines (with 600

kilos of explosive inside). “The
insertion in Jane's was just a

marketing test.

Mr Borletti. meanwhile, is

being asked about a shipment
last year of 30,000 land mines
officially destined for Nigeria

which are thought by magis-

trates to have gone to Syria

and thence to Iran.

Clearly, the Italian govern-

ment’s role in policing its arms
exporting policy has not been
distinguished. Unusually, in a

country where so much activity

is regulated by law, political

embargoes on arms trading with

the Middle East were not

backed by law until last

December. Then a decree was
issued outlawing trade with
Libya and Syria and administra-
tive measures were taken to

block shipments to Iran and
Iraq.
These were meant to be more

restrictive after the first

embargo decision adopted by
the Craxi government in 1984,

and to have been tightened
even further last autumn. Evi-
dence that they have been side-
stepped would surprise nobody.

IUt5 'VH! i:?>«? {t .«»:

Financial

~ strength
From Mr. T. Broum,

Sir, — .1 fear that IBCA
Banking Analysis whose report

on US, UK and Japanese bulks’
relative financial strength is

covered: on September 2, will

have done very little .for ite

reputation by appearing to

accept in a somewhat uncritical

fashion Japanese bankers’ argu-

ments that all or part of the
unrealised gain, on stoekmarket
holdings Should be. included in

an internationally accepted, defi-

nition of .primary capital.

No mildly Intelligent person

(to invoke the same arbiter

deployed by IBCA) would
dream of depositing money in

a bank If he knew it would be
used not to make 'advances for

a fixed term with, the expecta-

tion of repayment of 100 per
cent of amount advanced, but

to purchase stock-market securi-

ties with no fixed repayment
date and a nominal face value

far below the price paid for the

security. The latter procedure
corresponds to an investment,
company, not a bank, and- the

capital and reserves of an
investment company would be

expected to fluctuate in . tine

with the stock-market valuation

.of its portfolio of .
investments.

The purpose : of s .bank’s

capital and reserves (“primary

capital") is to represent the

safety margin that exists .to

protect depositors in the event
of widespread default on the.

bank’s loans. It. is inevitable

that a situation- where bankers
generally were confronted with

;

widespread defaults, ie econo-

mic slump conditions, would
also be accompanied by a stock-

market crash. In_ these .cir-_

cumstances, the - value of

Japanese banks* securities

holdings .as .wrt of .
their,

primary capital would be shown
to be completely illusory. Just

when the bankers’ asset safety

margin is most needed, it would
be Worthless. *-

It is amazing to me how the
fallacious view of the status of
stock-market holdings -con-

tinues to be repeated after not

one, but now two . cantionary
tales in the Japanese markets:
first the collapse of the per-

petual floating rate note delu-

sion; the principal victims of

which were the asset-hungry
Japanese banks, and now ~the

rescue of Tateho Chemicals fol-

lowing the 'wiping“ont of Its

shaieholders’^-. equlty in :specn-

lative market-dabbling. . .

'
. .

I do not think it can be*

denied that-. .Japanese banks
have strengths which

.
would

enable them to ride a- global
financial disaster better than

most of their notionally better,

capitalised European and
American counterparts. -These

include the dedication of their

staff and the :

solidarity : of
:

Japanese. society, which would

enable a bank to survive with

appropriate levels - of support

Letters to the Editor

and sacrifice from staff, fellow
banks, central bank; and custo-
mers alike. A western bank
could more easily come to grief
tor want of flexibility on any
one party’s side. This hidden
strength, however, although
well-translated into tbe profits-

per-employee comparisons, is

not translatable into primary
capital ratios.

Thomas Brown.
47, Kempsford Gdns SW5.

BTY vital

role
From the Chairman,
Air Call Communications

Sir, — As a major competitor
to. .British Telecom in the
liberalised telecommunication
arena, I was dismayed at Sir

George Jefferson’s resignation
(September 10).
British Telecom has a vital

role to play in supporting the
whole UK electronics industry.

Its millions of pounds of re-

search and development monies
spent annually have done more
to give UK electronics a chance
of survival than any other body,,

government or otherwise.
'

Sir George led and cajoled
whole " sectors of the British

electronics industry into the

painfully unprotected world
market atmosphere. Little un-
derstood by the consumer,

unappreciated by the industry,

this was and will continue to

be a major requirement of tbe

UK’s' largest international tele-

ram company.
In the Government's dash for

liberalisation, British Telecom
was too big an operation to be
launched as one. Now, we must
not just take care of today's

problems but the future

strength of our leading service

company and its role in British

industry.
. ,

Sir George achieved for the
consumer more than anyone
could have demanded. The pity

is that his wider achievements

are not appreciated.

Warren Tayler.

176-184, Vmahall Bridge Rd,

SW1.

training system rather than on
the more effective route of de-
fining the outcome required
from the trainee or student.
There has to be a change of

empharis from what should be
taught (by the trainers) to

what has to be learned by the
trainees and students to do cer-

tain jobs, both now and as a
result of development in the
near or intermediate term. The
outcome of this learning most
be properly defined in terms of
skills tor specific bits of work,
of the conditions under which
they are to he done and the
standards required.
- All this can be done by a
manager who in detail knows
what the job (s) requires in con-
nection with a training
specialist who knows what he’s
doing. There must be less reli-

ance on centrally run courses
and formal teaching input.

Most people have an innate

ability to learn a great deal
tor themselves at tbe place of

work, given: the right climate,

ie, encouragement, reasonable
time, proper recognition for
achievement from appropriate

supervisory staff; a clear defini-

tion of what’s expected from
them (as explained above) ; and
reasonable access to learning
nmtpyfai and to experienced
colleagues.

|
Jack Tulloch.

yBoUies, Plantation Road,
Hillbrow, Lisa, Rants.

Effective

training
Firom Mr J. Tulloch

Sir, — Judging the value of
-training done by the prevalen

method of calcinating the
amnnn* of money spent "on' it,

expressed either, as a percen-

tage of GNP or. turnover, or
whatever is so crude, a
measurement as to be irrele-

vant Such an approach to the

problem only compounds the

current error of concentrating

obsessively- on input Bom the

Molecular
biology

From Ur li. Cooper.
.Sir,—Giles Merritt (Septem-

ber 5) states that the
M
bio-

revolution " can bring “ poten-

tially disastrous consequences!”
It is true that the technology
of molecular biology arms us
withimmense power; the power
to alter tbe essence of life itself

(the genetic material). This

power can greatly enhance our

lives in the realms of medicine,

energy production, food process-

ing. waste management,

material production and
agriculture. The tise of tills

technology is also potentially

dangerous and so great care and
fore-thought must he exercised.

The answer is not to attempt

to Icili the technology but to

manage it to bring only what is

desirable for us alL The
challenge Is for the politicians

to modify policies (such as

GAP) to facilitate the beneficial

utilisation of biotechnology.

If we can produce more food
jess land and resources in

a world with an expanding
population then this must bej
useful in a world where so

‘

many - people are under-

nourished. The surplus land and
resources can then be put to

other uses such as housing, con-
servation and the provision of
amenities for our increasing
leisure time.

If politicians are to be able

to manage molecular biology
then both politicians and public
must be educated to understand
it. An ignorant public can easily

be scared by stories of “ square
tomatoes ” and thus fail to

encourage molecular biology in
the fight against disease and
famine. Equally, an ignorant
public will be unaware of tbe
possible dangers of molecular
biology such as in the release

of genetically manipulated
organisms into the environment
Hie domination of this planet

by homo sapiens is at a crucial

stage. If we really are wise men
then we will learn to use this

new tool safely and to our
advantage if not then we do
face “ disastrous consequences.”
Roger B. Cooper.
2 Spinney Close, Sptrnieyfield,

Rotherham, Yorks.

A strategy for

electricity
From the General Secretary,

Engineers’ and Managers’
Association

Sir,.— In his letter of Sep-

tember 5. Mr Larkin gives np
the intellectual case tor com-
petition in electricity generation

and opts to attack my associa-

tion instead.
. .

Alien Sykes and Colin Robin-

son (September 7) are a bit

more sophisticated, bat their

letter amounts to much the

same tiling. They agree there

is no empirical evidence which

demonstrates that privatised

generation has any inherent

superiority of performance over

public ownership, and go on

to cap this by also agreeing

there is no competition between
electricity generating under
takings anywhere in the worldi

Undaunted by the signifi-

cance of what they agree with

me about, Messrs Sykes and

Robinson assure us that
u
there

are in fact firm foundations in

the work of economists . . . for

the view that injecting competi-

tion into monopoly is benefi-

cial.” Well, well- That dis-

poses of the issue then! The
only problem is that, while in

general, competition works bet-

ter than monopoly, it is not

possible in electricity genera-

tion. That is the point Sykes

and Robinson have to deal with,

ar*“ not

Sykes and Robinson are cor-

rect that the national merit

order system reflects station

operational costs. Who said

otherwise? , , t .

On the matter which has
upset your correspondents so

much, the attitude of my asso-

ciation to manning levels, they

should again beware of com-
menting on a matter on which
they are not well informed.

My association is certainly

interested in maiming levels.

Why shouldn’t we he? We
agree different manning levels

in different types of power
stations and under different

running regimes. We agree re-

ductions in them as well as
increases depending on a
variety of relevant factors. The
guiding criterion is the work
that has to he done, subject,

of course, to ensuring safe
operation. We would not agree,

for example, to staff nuclear
stations at a level the engineers
who run them (our members)
thought would be unsafe. Do
your correspondents want it

otherwise?
What we shall insist on under

privatisation is that the existing
national negotiating machinery
is retained. Contrary to Mr
Larkin's belief, it is not the
product of *“ monolithic mono-
poly,” but dates from 1919. It

was developed by both sides of
the industry when it consisted
of many dozens of private as
well as municipal utilities, and
this was inherited when tbe
industry was nationalised. The
reason it was developed against
that background was that it

gave mutual confidence and
stability in a vital industry. It

has continued to do so. As its

history shows, this machinery
will be tailor-made tor a pri-

vatised industry.
John Lyons.
Station House,
Fox Lane North.
Chertsey, Surrey.

Not quite

perfect'
From Mr C. Btcrridge

Sir,—The FT is nearly per-
fect Regular enhancements like

the recent FT-Actuaries World
Index and a propensity tor
“ dealing in facts ’’ sees to that.

There’s no shyness either in
providing a diet of non-flnancial

articles on wide-ranging topics.

Sad, then, at the continued
in of a sports resultsomission

service to make the publication
complete. No journalism neces-
sary— a key results summary
only please. Ideally slotted near
the TV information page, cover-
age of international achieve-
ments in the main sports would
clearly jjave appeal— even in
European editions.

Who knows such a diminu-
tive step might even prove cost-

effective in circulation terms.
Certainly many would be re-

lieved the daily chore of paging
Teletext or sneaking glances

at down-market tabloids. In
short—City folk like sport! How
about it FT? Do other readers
agree?
Chris H. Burriage.
69 The Dormers.
Highicortk, Swindon, Wilts.
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On demand: O-iS-year-oWs

60 days' perutex. £5004- &00
tost. ELOK+ 7.75, E5K+ 730
No partial withdrawals

No oot/pen. to baL £3,000+
90 days, but

Instant where
£54)00 remains

3 months' notice

Inst. ov. £8K, 60d. after 1st yr.

Instant access no penalty

Immediate
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty
90 days' notice or hnm. ace.
+ 90 days' loss of Interest

90 days/ notice or penalty
Same N/A on bal. £104100+
73 £5K+7.7S EL0K+8 £2SK+
33 premium guaranteed 1 yr-

730 £24)00+
Min. baL £500+ tiered InL
+ Instant access no penalty
90 days' penalty

90 days' notice or penaHy inter
£10,000

No notice os penalty
Immediate If £21)4)00 remains
90 days' notice or penalty
7.75 EL0K+, 730 £5K+, 7.25
£2K+, 6.75 £500+

&2S CL0K+, 8.00 £5K+,
7.75 £500+

Instant access. Tiered ate
3 rnttEL no« /pert. Tiered ate

90 days' notice or penalty
Instant access^ tiered account

Insam access no penalty

Instant access no penalty

735 £500+ hraant access

No wdts. 1 yr- 8** « ooLfes.

a50 £5,000+, 50 days' nUpen.

No penally war £LQK
£24300 + no rtOtiee/penatty

3 Orths' noticefbnm. 1 mth. pea.

No restrictions ever £10,000

No nLten. £5K BAS, £500 7,25

60 days' not or loss of Im.

Instet aeeessfflo penalty

Monthly income available an
Investments of £2300+

&50 £2.000+, 90 tL nLAiL po.

Guaranteed 4.10 differential

Dm. Wc, visa/ATM cds. bit var.

Withdrawal available

No-notice no penalties

90 tL not/petL, £20K+ (nun.
Instant access. 74)0 £500+.
730 £5K+. 7.75 E10K+

90 Oatf iraUpen. EL0K+ (mm.
60 days' ootiex/penatty

Instant over £104X30
Instant over £104)00

• For telephone see local directory. CAR - Antes! yield alter interest compounded 13*

'}r.

~

'
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Siebe expands in US
with £138m purchase

Financial Times Saturday September 12 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS
George Graham in Paris on the French bid for Equity & Law

Looking for a larger slice of life

BY CLAY HARRIS

Siebe, the British engineer- turing, and a wide variety of Siebe said in June that it had
Waii«r £408m bid for Equity ft Law

ing group, is to pay $227,5m controls and instruments used expected to spend at. least does not once again leave him
(£138m) for Barber-Colman, the in aviation and motors, all £150m on acquisitions in the BT1^ Firth Brown, the on the losing end.

third US controls company it areas in which Siebe is already year to next. Jrae suspi- Sheffield-based metals and eugi- For after 10 years at the

JFB agrees

to purchase
Woodhouse
& Hixson

Wirt i

By David Walter

UR BERNARD Pagezy is no
stranger to the role of whim
knight in o contested takeover,

but he will be hoping that his
£408m bid for Equity & Law
does not once again leave him

has bought in a year. A £207m involved.

rights issue, also announced Siebe will now rely on con-

cion that this would probably neering group, is to expand head of r-nmpagnio du *waiT

agreed, acqmsitimi of the French _ financial _
services

yesterday, will fund the cash trols for more than half of its had contributed to a subsequent Woodhouse & Rixson, a manu- group,
purchase and reduce Siebe 's S2bn annual sales, of which 20 per cent dectine in its share facturer of forgings, rolled rungs its im
borrowing.

;roap, and 20 as chairman of
ts Insurance arm. Assurances

North America accounts for 60 price, even before yesterdays i Md coiled springs, also based in
{ Groupe de Paris (AGP), Mr

The two-for-flve rights Issue, per cent Robertshaw and.Ranco, announcement. Sheffield; Pagezy finally came to the

launchedless than 12 months its two largest US acquisitions Mr Stephens said yesterday Woodbouse’s Erectors have p^Iic’s notice at the end of

after a £225m cash call on last year, specialise in tempera- that Siebe did not plan to seek recommmided JFB s S-for-3 1985 ^ the bitterly fought
shareholders nromoted Slebe's ture controls. Siebe also makes further finance from share- share offer, which values the gtmggle—perhaps France’s first

shSStofi’l b™more than 12 safety products and compressed holders for at least 12 months g?**0*. « trujThostile bid battle-for La
Thpv slid air and garage equipment ... and that no additional large £l4.6m and each share at 122p. providence, another insurer.yesterday.They slid and Baroe equipment

115p to close at 818p, compared
with the rights price of 780p. T”*1

"fhe the battle to, Mr Claude Bebear’s
Environmental controls, ® gt for siebe. This was .

The. has. been mfi- agreement caused an immediate A** insurance group, and also

especially energy management J^ed by Mr Roger Sampson, the^riri^f reaction in Woodhouse’s share tost a private personality con-

systems for the non-residential Barl2J president who said from to .ThLpn P^0*- which gained 27p to close test with the charismatic Mr
building market, accounts for in ^^Te^St rfStaS « *>*'•Am added ip
more than 40 per cent of Tjnrtford. Illinois: " We're just This lias haan I

tu.46p>
_ . .

Mr Barrie Stephens, chief acquisitions were envisaged in I There is also a cash alterna-

executive of the fast-growing the short term,
group, said .that. Barber was a comoanv

live of 109.83p per share.

Providence, another insurer.

He lost that four-month

payments a head — and less down, but

tan 40 per cent the level in not inclined to allow any of file

Sfnx three companies to fall directly

The life area is one where into the hands of Mr Pagezy or

Comoaenie du Midi is particu- Mr Bebear,
larly keen to expand. Its AGP Besides the insistence m
subsidiary does about FFr 2bn France’s privatisation law on

a yeartrf life business, but this, preferential treatment for small

^leaves it in tim .second investors, officials are Jeen to

division in a sector which Mr avoid a repeat of ^vat _they

Pagezy views as more profitable ww as tte somewhat

and more likely to develop than fled battle for La Providence,

his traditional accident insur-

ance operations.

Financial resources are not,

In the short term, a problem for

Compagnie du Midi. It has
FFr 3bn cash in its balance

sheet, without counting the

liquidity of its subsidiaries or

its credit lines. But Hr Pagezy

assurances du groupe
DE PARIS

GEOGRAPHICAL
DISTRIBUTION OF GROSS

PREMIUMS

Bernard Pagezy: Needs to
expand in Europe home turf blocked.

sra SSSSS -sv-stsMearners sales. it ranra inuo uve hand and glove. H ,90 rent and “ ° siuiuu im me imuraiiwr maiur - _ - incnnnM> industrv jiminary contact
in this field behind Honeywell ™ private company since its ss Er rent—the

executi^e' ttat the two try, but he- has some progress ^J Generates de
and Johnson Controls. l» W Barber ^ to mate WtheWdof £“ •SSHELShJSSSSS tTtaMng ot

was %
francs 5.69&00

P

77.4

Italy 551,000 7A
UK .' 511,000 7A
Sftfn TOSJOOO 2L8

BetghJUT 129,000 U
Monaco 257,000 3J>

Trial 7359JWQ 1Q0JD
liminary contact with Assur- . . ..

**”T*TC .

ances Generates de France with *Carrency-. FRF thousands

s view to talcing over the state- .

Recent projects include the achieved operating proms oi
Tesu^ 0f

new National Gallery of Art 315.2m on sales of 5251m m the
faer j

in Washington and Merrill year to January 3. Although It ^^
Lynch’s corporate headquarters last year bought its first manu- .

and training centre in Prince- factoring facility outside the
. t

ton. New Jersey. US, Heenan Dnves in Worces-
n. New Jersey. US, Heenan Unvesto Worres-

Bt^p
approved at weU m SSm^SnSgSTS the tog from the base of a French industry that It needed to make ance companies has proved far controlled.

Its other products include ter, non-US sales account for
ye£terdays Annual meeting. production level. Further, he insurance operation — have a significant effort to adapt in from simple. After sortinff our If expansion inside France

ectronic controls for industry, less than 10 per cent of Barbers J
identified opportunities to im- reached similar conclusions on the face of stronger overseas their complicated corporate has ^proved difficult, Compagnie

pecially plastics manufactur- total. plement sizeable cost savings tte need to expand their opera- competitors with better brok* structures, the government then du Midi has already embarked

e day and night." com- plans for ’legislation to three times its size in t%nns of and are expected to take all
ented one financial analyst in the^tea ar^ric regu- turnover. possible steps to ensure that
ans

- lations of the French’ insurance But the privatisation of the the capital of AGF or of its

Yet the two men^-both start- sector. But he warned the three major state sector insur- rivals, UAP and PAN, is tightly

electronic controls for industry, less than 10 per cent

especially plastics manufactur- total. See Lex

Acquisition boost for Enterprise

within Woodhouse and “a con- ttms into Europe in order to and reinsurance structures, faced a conundrum over hpw to on a number of acquisitions —
certed rationalisation of its 1

build groups that are large The French insurance market divide up the latent capital much smaller than the bid for

business.”
JFB, which is currently in

j

world market.
enough to survive in an open jc relatively well developed in gains in their investment prot- Equity ft Law — elsewhere in

the sphere of accident insur- folios between policyholders the .EG. Starting with two
litigation with the auditors of I The prospect of 1992, when ance. But Government figures and shareholders. British marine insurance opera-
ils former subsidiary, Gills the European Community Is show that France ranks only The controversy whether the tions in 1982, it has added seven

matched cash flow, exploration pressure Castings, reported in due to open trp its internal 14th in the world in terms of divsion of the spoilswas damag- insurance companies in Bel-Enterprise Oil benefited from encourging results. matched cash flow, exploration Pressure Castings, reported m due to open up its internal 14th in the world in terms of divsion of the ppous was damag- insurance companies in Bel-

a first full contribution from In parallel with this drilling and development spending, with June interim pre-tax profits of
(
market in services, has created life assurance, with only ing the interests of policy- gram, Spain and Italy over the

ICI’s oil and gas assets after the activity. Enterprise had con- longer term funding sufficiently £2.68m on £42.45m turnover.

Sir illSS ^rger in .mued to rev.e* its acn^e » b. JJbte tonatatito;
_
Woodtrnfo’s 1988 .profits

a stir of anticipation in France FFr 1.012 of annual premium holders has now largely died past three years.

January of this year when it Portfolio built up through Steadily rising payout level were £l.l9m, virtually un-

revealed taxable profits up from ~rporete_a^_uirition over the 2“SKSL°“
a restated £23 6m at £37 4m in Past three years, disposing of For some time toe market has on turnover of £10.9m. Unaudl-

fhl haifof Sh7 interest in 15 UK blocksand been concerned that falling pro- ted accounts for the first sixtneursi nan o vo .

,
—- auie overseas, acquiring inter- duction levels—1987 will be months of this year show that

„ ,
5%pPp"_ Ji

TOm
ests in four new UK bloi&s and Enterprise's peak year for this the company made £438,000 on

A chance for a firmer foothold in Europe
£156.9m to £111.9m. The <hre^ ^w0 overseas, and upping its decade—would make it hard for I £5.4m turnover.

BY NICK BUNKBt

tors lifted toe interim dividend
interests ’three UK blocks toe group to keep toe dividend Shareholdere 'accounting for rSwS S^tiv?from 3.5d to 4d and after tax —— It bad increases flowing while 24.7 per cent of Woodhouse’s 1 comiectlorns have ^ executive.

FOR YEARS, strong European Chris Brpcksom, its chief

t0 4p and after tax ^ one overseas. lt naa increases uuwms wuub i per cent or wooanouse's | «w« didn’t h»vp
0f 1*"X /

earnings
aCiIuired an exploration con- revalues were pegged or even shares have indicated that they I SjSS *k#L com- ti^sam^h&n^uos fromBriShpushed toead to (4Bp).

^ cSion offshore to_e_ Seyeh_eU« draping. The__ prospect is. I win acrept JFB’s offer.
7 “£ hSLJSFSSbSR ISStowui acrept jros oner.

panies. Now—with yesterday’s Empire days as other British

said that toe first half had seen sion in Egypt verse, for a further increase at 1 further 10,000 Woodhouse
tfS.

good progress on Enterprise’s The way bad been cleared for toe year end of ip—bringing shares yesterday, taking his SouShev on
major protects with the sub- an agreed timetable leading to the cost of the year’s payout on I holding to just over 5 per cent.

Anai1ciai services group—toey on Australasia or North

Mr William Bell, chairman, and was negotiating a conces- short of a major oil price re- Ur i

lid that the first half had seen sion in Egypt verse, for a further increase at further

stantial drilling programme first oil in 1991 from the Miller the increased capital to £27m may hnve become the key to America.

bearing fruit. The benefits of oil field in the North Sea in and toe total dividend to 9}p.
the merger with ICrs activities which Enterprise had a 17.4 per With the average maturity of
were already evident and there cent equity stake. Production existing debt now over six

was the base for vigorous and was expected to rise rapidly to years and a generous £80m loan

sustainable growth as invest- 110.000-115,000 barrels a day. facility soon to be put in place,

ments matured. Production from toe Ness pro- Enterprise unlike North Sea
Enterprise's prospects were ject, ir which Enterprise had sibling Tricentrol, looks well

good and the outlook was highly a io per cent stake, began on able to fund its £300m devetop*

encouraging, altonueh Mr Bell August 11 and has reached *nent bill—and apparently with-

tempered his optimism with a 20,000 barrels. Enterprise’s <*ot any assistance from RTZ.

PSO rights

to fund

£15.5m deal
By David Waller

its future.

After a
Equity ft Law opened its

hastily^convened first Butch branch office in
board meeting. Equity and Law 1970. and a branch in West Ger-
turned down the French offer, many in 1974. Li 1982. it

which would save it from the bought I/Union Europeene, a
rival £S67m cash bid announced Belgian insurance group.
eight days ago by Mr Ron Brier-

ley, the New Zealand financier.
This year overseas sales,

primarily in West Germany and
The City’s swift reaction was Holland, are ™fcing up 41 per
at Equity and Law was simply cent of its new life business.

warning of the slowing effects other projects in the North Sea The S*P to toe programme re- Pacific Sales Organisation is to looking for a better price from Equity & Law also has a repu-

of the fragile world oil markets, continued their good progress- mains overseas and some kind buy two office companies for toe French grmm. tation for using British life

Oil production was up from
7.1m barrels to 10.1m barrels. f Comment
Enterprise completed six

exploration and appraisal wells Enterprises

of asset swop with another com-
1

£15Jun and has launched a 1 After all, there are pounds assurance expertise to design
pany would be toe cheapest I three-for-eigfat rights issue— I for Compagnie du Midi’s claim products that by-pass European

XT.i. 2 1L I VamiMIhi. 41.A _* A« I 4.1*A+ «4- «MrW lirrth

exploration and appraisal wells Enterprise’s decision to should reach £46m. This puts end of the company’s life as an Equity and Law, which in terms That has left. -it, says Mr - ’ -
" 1,18 hoard believe Equity

in the first half and a further increase its interim dividend by the shares at 313p on a p/e of importer of leather goods from of premium income ranks about Brocksom, with perhaps a 10 subsidiary of'Commercial Union, & Law can exploit such onpor-

15 had since been completed or Jp is a clear signal to toe City 19J—and toe prospective yield China. half the size of Assurances du per cent share of the German a fellow British insurer. • tumfaes by itself, without
were still drilling. Mr Bell said that this independent at least of 4.3 per cent helps justify the The acquisitions are to he Groupe de Paris (AGP), the market for pensions and per- Compagnie du Midi made toe French help,

this programme had had feels confident that it has hoarding costs. financed by a mixture of shares French group's insurance sub- manent health insurance—a for- point strongly yesterday that Yet Equity ft Law has tended
and cash raised from a vendor sidiary. midable achievement in an in- the- tight government regula- to operate with a small balance

solution. Net income this year heralding the beginning of the that it makes *a perfect fit
1” with regulatory restrictions,

should reach £46m. This puts end of the company’s life as an Equity and Law, which in terms ’ That has left, it, says Mr

Chris Broduom: No need for
- French help -

product Innovation driven, for
Instance, by the growth of unit-
linked life assurance, which
Equity ft Law has introduced
in Holland. That greater British
sophistication is a key reason
why Compagnie du Midi wants
to use Equity ft Law as a “flag-
ship” for expanding in financial
services in Europe,
Mr Brocksom shares toe

French group’s view that the
EC’s goal of breaking down
barriers to a free market in
financial services in Europe by
1992 could benefit British life
companies. Life assurance in
Germany has been "stifled ” by
regulation, he says, leaving a
British group like Equity ft Law
with in-built advantages when
and if the market is liberalised.

One sticking point yesterday,
however, was that Mr Brocksom
and his board believe Equity

were still drilling. Mr Bell said that this independent at least of 4.3 per cent helps justify the
this programme had had feels confident that It has hoarding costs.

Evered sells

former L&N
subsidiaries
By Clay Harris

Delta jumps to £30m

thanks to electrical growth

placing of new shares at 31Ip. Equity ft Law is relatively dustzy dominated by domestic tion that surrounds insurance sheet, with end-1986 share-
Together with toe rights offer small, but it has driven hard to companies. In Holland, its in Europe has retarded the life holders' funds of only £2,83m.
of new shares at 200p, PSO’s expand in northern Europe, share of the life market is about assurance industry’s develop- It has financed its European
equity will nearly double, where AGF—primarily a non- 3 per cent though there it has ment there. activities with its policvholders*
creating a company with a life insurer—is not a big force, to compete with Nationale In contrast to tips, it argues, money — a factor which has
market capitalisation of When toe UK joined toe Euro- Nederlanden, Amev and Aegon, UK life companies have toe arguably set limits on growth
approximately £40m_ pean Community, Equity ft Law toe giants of Dutch insurance, greater sophistication toat which could be overcome using
FSO's shares have risen saw an opportunity, says Mr as well as with Delta Lloyd, a comes from two decades of Compagnie du Midi's flnnn<HaT

nearly sevenfold since March,

TSrarMt fh- inriurtr-rai h.M Delta GroaP’ industrial holding tion, the failure to acquire
uig industrial holo- rnniD^nv which fasf mfinth fn/mya it c#1 iwvia_ j-. _i.i_- toojr coDtrol with the St2t8d Id -

ing group, yesterday announced SSS to itT bid to aStore 5 ^ doubly tation of diversifying from its

care subsidiaries of London ft an ii ner cent tocre^e in ure-
offered genuine benefits to the On toe day that the con-

Northem, the conglomerate it ^ profits for the half rear electricals division, and defeat sortium took control, the shares
bought for £100tn in April. ended Julv 4. did nothing to -boost the group’s went from 60p to 150p. On

It also said that negotiations rating, which makes further bid Friday, they were suspended at
bought for £100tn in April. 1 „ndeJ

It also said that negotiations
were proceeding with the . attempts mewe difficult Yester- 400p as Mr Peter James, execu-
United Arab Emirates over the StSSa- ZzSl day’s 2Ip decline in the share tive chairman, announced the
wnavmimt nf thp nf cwiri to be paid fromincreased earn- JL **,

«o — - *

—

Olives Paper shareholders

approve £3.7m Kent plan
BY CLAY HARRIS

repayment of toe rest of £23m
debt owed over an Allied
Medical Group hospital manage-

to be paid from increased earn- f
to 288o reflected a tax creation of an office services SHAREHOLDERS in Olives ordinary general meeting also

SSle thif™ aSS MgS ^equipment division. Paper MUI yesterday approved approved a £120000 financial

toan^xpected aRne £p- _ PSO is buying UltonatoOffira a proposal under which Mr HfiyJ’LS ASSZPSElMedical Group hospital manage- than expected and some disap- PSO is buying Ultimate Office a proposal under which Mr Package for Mr Atorey Heym-,

ment contract In Sharjah, (
L
*??V

13m)
pStntort fit"do icmiffiSSi Equipment and Office Supplies take contrd

Olives’ retiring chairman, who
Evered so far has received ^ newswas forthcoming Infact l2mited for an initial wmsidera-

J“cnaei Kent wiu taxe conmu w^l act as a consultant for

about £4m.
. . SffifTfcto & tiTof £9Bm, to be foUowed by pf^ Lanra^re pape^maker three years.aooutm «m,Tn amcIaa .

although profits growth this turn of £9^m, to be fouowed oy
The separate Saudi Arabian JSyjTSitJllfSffSSS

1
*5? year looks modest-Sy£63^m a further maximum payment <rf I to return for an investxnt

business wUl be sold for £6m in —earnings are of better quality £5.7m. The two companies I £3.74m and 85p per share,
cash to the Riyadh-based El Seif ftSjf toStotoTeariy £5 ofJfr have warranted pre-tax 1 - - -

Development Establishment Wilson’s management and pre- of no less than £940,000 in toe

to return for an investment of
Pressed on his intentions

l.74m and P pe share.
about Olives’ business, Mr Kent

The board-recommended plan — a property developer — pro-

The purchasers have also ^
7 -43m (£7^7m). The corporate _ profits of £72m next year current year. Turnover for the was passed by L266.828 votes mUed capital investment and

assumed £5m in liabilities under division turned a A h_,„_ thp ‘ two comDanies in the past to 827,626 despite opposition hy said: ” At this moment in time,
bonding and guarantees given

Evered also sold L and ITs T
,

he
.
directors said they in- *°This compared with the proposal to inject~£5m at 100p directors insisted that the

majority interest in Allied tended the company to grow in-
.

jl. yS rj itmdrtitrtart to £23,700 pretax profits gener- per share was not presented to mill’s 70-acre valley site had
Medical Diagnostic Services for ternationaUy m its three major ^ toe US^or it nugw stmm

ongtiml shareholders. only limited development poten-
£70.000 to toe minority partners, business areas, bothiorgamcalfy “g, 1tempting as a ma target

duriugl9^,^^ Shareholders at an extra- tiaL
doctors who run toe small UK ™d by acquisition. The UK was ltseu* acuviue* uu^ s

division turned a ,
F
, brine toe nrosoectiTO n/e two companies in the past to 827,626 despite opposition hy said: ” At this moment in time,

£470,000.
l05S Pr0fitS 01 SJfftoHnfflSSvtfS SSncS year amounted to Mr N^u Pmi and Wa ftjanrt ^intention to^close

each-way bet; either Delta finds I £6.2m. pany, Milton Medes, whose rival down toe mill.” He and Olives

shareholders. only limited development poten-
Sharehoiders at an extra- tiaL

toe main contributor to profits

The company expects shortly ?n tte half year, with £20.58m
to sell toe remaining healthcare (£l8-84m). Africa added £5.51m
activities, which
United Health
specialising in

comprise (£626m), Australia and SE
System, Asia £2.84m (£lB7m), North

computer ind South America £140,000
Laird meets expectations with £14.7m

systems for hospitals, and I

r£690,0Q0) and Western Europe
Umedco (Far East), a hospital

j
T730.000 (£40.000).

Laird Group, the diversified capital expenditure continued to (£527,000 receivable) mainly re tog for Cable Belt—responsible

supply company.
fleeted borrowings established almost wholly for the specia-

towards toe end of last year list engineering loss-^-and New

Aurwaover£5m

7730,000 (£40.000). transport and engineering con- be required. fleeted borrowings estaousnea almost wnoiiy ror tne specia-

The fall in profits from Africa cem, matched analysts’ expecta- Acquisitions provided a towards the end of last year hst engineering l^s—and New
«as due to toe company’s re tions by reporting taxable maiden contribution of £l.Sm hi fioa^^ecquisiticms, as wdl ^ehraMwrt
«uced stake in Delta Electrical profits up from £13.43m to tTthe division's Profits.

88 mrestemnt m work in pre side was down as expected but
Industries to below* 50 per cent Il4.68m Si toe first half of

t0
Tbe todustrles gres to meet new train orders.

need stake in Delta Electrical
Industries to below SO per cent,

at halfway
PRE-TAX PROFITS at Aurora-

>ud in America losses resulting 1987. The City had been look- improved from £1.38m to £3.47m
rom the impact of adverse eco- ing for a figure of about £14.7m. partly due to the inclusion of
-™_mi5,J?i5!

iition!? on tte Brazil- Turnover surged forward an initial £lLm profits contri-

, from £165m to £I93m and the bution from Etta, a specialist

comment
ird is starting

ers. should show recovery next year
J
‘RIGHTS’* OFFERS

with toe £280m order for trains
f

in addition to good orders for
midi buses .and new London

look taxis. Etta, which makes i

Sheffield-based engineer, fromoaemsiu-WBcu cujrnra, nun -.rpac Mmainad j ' vuvi.™,,
£4.04ra to £5.08m in the sir ^Spany? wrformSce to fhl

dividends s.ip rz.»pj. Alter xateim. service industries side. Though tives and iidf balls, was the star
months to June 30 1987. and tor tax of £5.56m (£5.1m) earnings ot_h«her from plastics

yesterdays total profits were of the services industries

.aPj *2“ mmSm arwiirMi more 8X111 ?or® ^ * sealing specialist packaging for items
lifted toe interim packaging, company *cquired

systems business with a healthy such as tights, ice cream, laxa-
to 3-lp (2-9p). After latei in 1988. “d service industries side. Though tives and golf balls, was the star

monrns io June mi ivoi , ana xnr I -prnnrf Viaif ^
interim dividend is raised from I :TvMh.“iS«l?l,ad of per share rose from lOffp to distribution in the US.

pretfy much as expected, toe division and points the way to
Profits for the specialist specialist engineering division a future growth’ area as the

interim ojvmena is raisea irom ^ year, directors said t7 ,

•

.
.

preny muLui as expecieo, roe division and points me way to
0.5p to 0.6p net—last year’r The offer for Geoiw tt

11‘4p’ Profits for the specialist specialist engineering division a future growth area as the
total was 1.75p from pre-tai icholes laosed lareelv hp^nnea Sir Ian Morrow, chairman, engineering division of £1.38m did worse than predicted and company continues Its moves
profits of £11.04m. be expected board recommend- said that the overall rise in last time were wiped wit and seating systems quite a bit away from heavy engineering.

Sir John Hill, toe chairman, itfou did not materialise hut profit® masked sharp variations it incurred a loss of £23^000. better. "While happy to keep With expectations of full year
said that although there were ««e directors said thevwould in tte performance of the four Losses n Cable Belt in isw, and develop computer pretax profits of £32m, the

nt n ^ WUU1U iFk. -JiMMimi nt a frfim Hlffinilt market sowmMor TTiillortnn Pohri,,. J. MO.few signs of a substantia1 -rontinue to strenetben the divisions. The redirection of arising from difficult market assembler Fullarton Fabrics- shares, down 3p to 322p. are
improvement in demand from rompany’s already sienifirant toe group's activities was con- condtions, persisted in toe first tion, Laird would not be shed- trading on a marginally under-
lie UK mechanical engineering position in toe domesticswitch- tinuing, both through acquisi- half and account almost ding tears L buyers came knock- valued prospective p/e of 13p.

'

mvmngnv'c imtar 1. 1 .1. .. . tinn internal growth. The onfirelt for the reversaL tot-
sector, the company's order gear market which would be and internal growth. The entirely for toe

books of home subsidiaries were helped by the launch early next aim for ?reat^\ involve- lowing corrective action, came
presently some 13 per cent vear of a range S miSature ment m the sealing systems and Brit was currently breaking

higher than they were at the circuit breakers developed services industries divisions even.^ - * I >— ^ where there were better pro-end of last year. entirely by the company.
Additionally, toe performance The most important step

of overseas companies remained towards the develonment of

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
The

_
most tapofS5 step

here there were better pro-
Si, ^ ggid that in toe

ects tor pereistent growth. transport systems division.
He said that significant pro- ^erTprofits feu from £736,000

consistently strong.
Initial results o

capital expenditure programme Plumbing Fittings business, the

were promising for the longer Erectors
^
said, which made

a numtjer or potential acquisi- .
.

tions to strengthen the quality ''

Of its earnings in engineered ^ comment

Current
Date Corres- Total Total

of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

Nov 30 Off _ 1.75_ 2.6 7ff
*&S Dec I 2 SJ8 3ff

1 4.4 Nov 2 4 6.4 5ff
iff Nov 2 1.2 Iff Iff

int t4 NovS 3ff 8.5
Dec 7 2.9 — 7

Of its earnings in engineered ^ comment tte Daftex car body seal busi- tm^ to neveiop ana pmns

products- The comanv expected ness in West Germany and pro4u

to maintain a sound perform- Given that Delta was widely France where demand was such tt>n mtoe second half,

ance in the second half. perceived as needing an acquisi- that significant levels of new Interest Charges ot zi.mm
| Unquoted stock. V Third market.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hampton agrees to £100m
bid from NZ’s Aurora makes US
by terry povey; acquisitionBY TERRY TOVEY

NEW ZEALAND’S Aaron
Group yesterday launched an
agreed 120p-a-share bid for
Hampton Trust, valuing the
UK property aad gold invest-

ment company at £100m.
A week ago Aurora, a prop-

erty developer with a stockmar-
ket worth of NZ$250m (£94m),
became a 78 per cent owned
subsidiary of Equiticorp, the
New Zealand - banking and
investment company which is

currently engaged in a £338m
battle lor control of the Guin-
ness Peat Group.
However, Mr Brace Holds-

worth, Aurora's managing'
director. Hid yesterday that die
company was “ fiercely indepen-
dent” . and had made the
Hampton Trust bid, its first

more outside of New Zealand,
“ entirely oS its own bat with
absolutely no input or interfer-
ence from Equiticorp-"

Should the offer for Hampton
succeed, the directors of the
UK company will resign and a
new three man board — two
drawn from Aurora plus Mr

StandChart sells

HongKongbank
stake for £12m
By-David Luedki

Standard. Chartered has sold

its 10 per eent interest in the
Hong Kong-based Wing Lung
Bank for approximately fia.5m.
The purchaser is the Wu

family which. already owns 50
per cent of the bank, and made
Standard Chartered an offer for
its stake. The price represents
a discount of about four per
cent on the bank’s quoted share
price.

Standard Chartered has
embarked on a programme of,
asset sales to raise about £300m
in order .to replenish its

reserves fter making a heavy
provision in its- interim
accounts tor ,-ts exposure to
Third. Wortd countries.

Peter Hm# of Equiticorp —

•

will replace them.
The New Zealanders wish to

retain Hampton’s stockmarket
listing and ANZ Merchant Bank
will place any shares in excess
of 00 per cent received under
the bid. Equiticorp are the
main sub-underwriters of this
placing.

Aurora, which reported pre-
tax profits of NZ$S3J3m for the
year to June, has already
received acceptances represent-
ing 41 per cent of Hampton's
issued capital—and hopes to
sew up another 10 per cent
holding before long. Major
shareholders the Shohet family
and the Lewis family are among
the acceptors.

Hampton's main activities are
a £110m investment property
portfolio producing a rental
income of around £7.5m a year
according to analysts. In the
year to March, Hampton
reported pre-tax profits of
£i.4m.

In addition to Hampton’s

property portfolio. which

Aurora believes can be ” highly

profitably” redirected towards

development, the UK company
also holds a 50.4 per cent stake

in Mount Martin Gold Mines, a

listed Australian gold mining

investment company whose
main interest is 15 per cent of
the New Celebration Gold Mine
in Western Australia.

Mr Holdsworth docs not
believe that the Mount Martin
stake is a core activity for
Hampton and Aurora will

review its place within the UK
company's investment portfolio
when and if the bid succeeds.
Aurora's main experience has
been in office block develop-
ments while Hampton’s port-
folio is three fifths retail.

Prominent properties in London
include the Hampton and
Tintagel Houses on the Albert
Embankment and Archway
Tower plus nine shopping
centes. mainly in the Home
Counties.

Tod up 57% and calls for

£7.2m to fund acquisition

John. Laing
John Laing, construction

engineer; has appointed Mr
Keith Oates, finance director,
of Marks and Spencer, as a
non-executive director. We
apologise that due to a typo-
graphical error in yesterday's
Financial Times' his name
appeared as Gates.

:

.

.
t ** .J

TOd, USM-quoted manufac-
turer of plastic and composite
products for the defence and
construction Industries, is rais-

ing about £72m through a
rights issue to fund the £7.6m
acquisition from Unigate of
Glltspar Technologies and Win-
canton Engineering.

It also announced a 57 per
cent Jump in taxable profits

—

from £1.34m to £2.11m—on
turnover up from £11 .00m to
£20.44m in the year to June 30
1087.

The directors lifted the pro-
posed final dividend from 2p
to 2.3p, making a total for the
year of 3.8p (&3p). After tax
charges of £728,000 (£370.000)
earnings per 5p ordinary share
rose 20 per cent to l&fip.
' Mr Matthew Thorne, chair-
man, said that the activities of
Giltspur and Wincanton would
satisfy Tod’s objective of look-
ing for strategic opportunities
to generate profitable growth
within specialist defence-related
activities and ‘ businesses
associated with plastics and
precison-engineering.
- Giltspur is' a specialised de-
signer, manufacturer and dis-

tobutor of packaging materials.

defence peripherals and elec-

trical cable assemblies. In the
year to March 31 1987 it made
operating profits before interest

of £394,000 on turnover of
£15.6m.

Wincanton is a diversified
manufacturing business princi-

pally involved in the making of
specialised stainless-steel equip-
ment and the manufacture of
glass-reinforced plastic products
and wooden pallets.

Tod is proposing to issue up
to 3m new ordinary shares at

248p per share on a five-for-14

basis to raise £7.18m net of
expenses.

C. H. Beazer (Holdings),

.

which bolds about 69 per cent
of Tod's present issued share
capital, has agreed to subscribe

;

in full for its entitlement under
the issue. The balance has
been underwritten by Shearson
Lehman Securities.

Mr Thome said that pros-
pects for the whole of the Tod
group were good'and the direc-

tors looked forward to the year
ahead with confidence.
W. & J. Tod had traded well

against the background of
sluggish defence expenditure
and increased competition.

By PhHip Coggan

Britannia Security Group,
security and business services

company, has made Its ex-

pected expansion into the US
with the acquisition of Leahy
Business Archives for around
332.3m (flOftn).
Britannia has made no

secret of Its ambitions in the
US and a board member Sir

Jeremy White, was sent out
to oversee the US operations
earlier this year.

Leay, which is based on the
East Coast, Is one of the top
five records management com-
panies In the US and cur-
rently maintains over 6bn
paper records for L260
clients. In the current year
ending October 31, Leahy Is

forecasting pre-tax profits of
SZJm on turnover of around
513.9m as against 31.97m on
312.5m last year.

In the long term, Britannia
hopes to build np in the US a
similar range of services to
its UK operations, which
range from TV monitoring
systems to crate rental, but
in the short term, a West
Coast records storage group
is the first priority.

Leahy's existing manage-
ment wiD stay on and Mr Kim
Cameron, its president, is

Joining the board of Britannia
Security, the group's US sub-
sidiary.

Initial consideration for
Leahy will be $2L7m which
will be financed by the issue
of BJm ordinary shares, of
which 54>m will be offered to

institutions via a vendor plac-

ing. Existing shareholders
wfll be entitled to a clawback
on the basis of one share for
every 84 existing shares.

Further cash payments of
$Un and 39Jm will be paid
in three and five years res-

pectively and an extra pay-
ment of 322m will be made,
dependent on future profits.

Emess Lighting
Emess Lighting said yesterday
that 397,055 of the shares it bad
issued to the vendors of 20 per
cent stake in Brillantleuchten,
Bremen-based lighting company,
had been placed with West Ger-

!

man institutions at 492p.

Emess also placed 100,000
shares at the same price to fund
part of the cost of its market
purchase of an additional 4 per
cent of Brilliant

? vHowmuch doyou r&aHyknewabout
SWAPS, EUROBONDS, GILTS,
CURRENCY OPTIONS AND
FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,tte Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show

amberof stocks per section

Friday September 11 1987

EsL Gras EsL
term Dh. we nflaft

Days YMd% Yfetfft fete 1987
Change (Mat) [tart Utet) to date

% (27%)

TIB m The Year

V V ago
(apprad

tildes Wn beta Index

No. N& No. No.

Highs and Lows Index

1 CAPITAL COCOS (212).

2 Building Materials GO).-

3 CMracwg,CMflnrawQ3)~

4 Bcttrkafc (12?—
5 Electronics 135)—_

—

6 MhAmIuI ErietM (60)

8 tH«t*rtNm!fo5q(7U
9 Motors (14)

j

10 OttoMraUIUerUsOU.
21 CONSUME* HOtJP (184).

22 BrewersnfDbtBos (22)

_

25 Food JAanufflctarng (24)_
26 Food Retailing (16)

27 RettdflmUlPigfcbaiD-
29 Leisure (3D —
31 Packaging & Paper (15)-

32 Pnbtishmg & Printing (ML
34 Stares (367
35 Textiles (16) -J

40 OTHER GROUPS (87)~J
41 Agones 06) i

42 Chemicals (22) I

43 Conglomerate 02)
45 S&vtMjaotf Import (21/_
47 Telephone Networks (23J

«L Mbceilane«g(24>

49 l«liSTHAL6MHP(«a—

1

51 Oil & Gas (17)

59 5»share ihbcibml.

,

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (US)J
62 Banks (8?

|

65 Insurance (Life) (9)
j

66 Insurance (Composite) C7)_

67 Insurance (Brokets) (9) _
68 Merchant Banks 017 i

69 Property (46)— J
70 Other Financial (28) -

71 I nvestment TircCi(92)_]
81 Mining Finance (2)

!

91 Overseas Traders (10) !

99 ALL-SHARE mC£X(72ZlJ

I FT-SEHB SHARE HBEM

!
«UM
79.98 -06
1746.79 +0.9

245479 -0L2

2M4J2 +M
51237 -0Jb
568.B —
384A3 +0

A

166603 -02
138739 +06
117005 +0l2
1002.97 +02
1239939 -02
25BUb +L6
338533 +03
66K55

4632JS5 +L2
106832 +08
S84S -Ol
332536 —
169332 -03
145026 -05
IM26A +01mam _jj
106237 -05
16021 +L2

2.92 17-21

2.98 16J0
233 19A3
2.75 2436
2.47 1632
330 1024
237 17^2
238 1541
334 1957
262 2073
3.04 1559
358 1766
263 22.16

160 2070
339 2X07
269 2052
367 2856
2.72 2053
268 15-73

014 1613
133 36.96
305 18-09

369 15.72

367 1739
360 13.97

2.78 1367

437 1047

1

3.72
~

4.74 802
3.91 -
460 -
466 13.98

263 -
230 3466
2.73 2X27

213 -
263 2026
366 1661

303 -

953.77 95456 96468 KUO
118077 1209= 1 121750 80434

173178 173426 03756 122X97

246062 245763 M603S lEMM
1998.95 199366 2Q2036 M3432
51558 516M 52X92 37801
56097 56768 57249 34833

38206 38X54 38465 27428

166966 16523ft LS7X73 126262

130006 (298A5 L313J0 92753
U74JB 117862 UB9A2 92050
100087 99768 100U5 69485
240483 240262 2434J7 194808

2468.97 &05J8 245856 149072

138L53 137930 139728 98X77
66881 67302 68034 46851
C76.73 162757 469680 260632
UML17 10030 US420 337.46

B3X53 83X99 84162 53X98

1125.99 112268 U3484 76001
169843 168909 169556 06
146821 1499.94 147705 95367

L«ty13726
r.ssfe58.93

L920SB4JB5
L94ut6042

L72B18936

tmB1736

828.99 60050
82610 66X87
1127.73 8S&5Q
629.93 47851

1222.90 116767
48903 33484
128569 75X78
56368 3C4Z
113288 78278
67X21 28944

trram (£JM

103867 167
138X08 167
195150 367
273345 207
2236.78 1777

54220 297
59116 307
40X29 167
171249 367
140632 167
326935 167
109225 167
2649.96 167
269955 167
148859 167
73940 167

4746.96 4/9
236058 297
87657 157

119230 167
179557 177
147900 297
154602 167
249745 167
127404 9/6
171509 177

126846 167

245868 367

336888 167

88201 167
89838 167

1194.71 7 7
664.97 287
139856 177
53348 17/8

137446 167
60348 167

114902 167
727.93 3«
122827 4/9

123857 167

69X73 2/2
86039 5/1

138548 2/1
277242 2ft
1543.77 2/1
39345 2ft
355.97 2 ft

27283 2ft
117709 2ft
95047 2ft
93844 2ft
73832 2ft
188148 2/1
1M5J0 2ft
98635 2ft
49X50 2/1
Z73349 2/1
8HJ7 2/2
54139 2ft

81549 5/1
U1106 2/1
180241 2ft
1U2J4 2/1
1567.77 2/1
83705 5ft
130137 5ft

86046 2ft

91551 2 ft~

61505 2/1
685.07 1«4
86*23 2/1
45652 2ft
188901 14/4

34505 Zft
80542 5ft
36541 2/1

86757 2ft
34186 2ft
77826 2/1

83548 2/1

Index Day's Day's Day's Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep
|

Year

Ha- Change High Ldw 10 9 B 7 4
j

ago

226X2 1 +84 226X2 22tt2 1 22S32 I 224901 227541 228341 2Z74.91 16086

1

50J1 237274
4427 11/1274

7L48 2/12/74

84.71 2516 AZ
122941 8/UV85
45A3 5/1/75

4945 6/175
19.916/1/75

27755 15ft m
OM 1302/74

6947 13/1274
5967 11/1274

5425 110274

17538 285/80
54-83 9/1/75
4X46 bans
5548 6/175
5263 6/175
6266 UJ1274
5863 sans

111106 2/1/87
7X20 17274

111204 2/1/87
9080 2W/62

517.92 3071/84

60396775
5941 130274

8733 Z9B/62

6349 337274

5548 137274
6244 127274
44482/1175
43.96 137274
6546 267274
3X21 7 ft 75
5641 2M/&5
3339 P/1274

7102 130274
6601 309 74
9707 6/175
6X92 137274

244X4 167/871 988.9 237M

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

BritUGamromd

1 5years —
2 5-15 years—

—

...

3 Over15 yean—

!

4 Irredeemables

5 An stocks :

tadtftlUed

6 5 years

7 Over 5 years—
8 All stocks ...

1

9 Oikumrei iLaraJ

10 Preference- .. .1

Fri

V £&
%

TUB KdadX
tariff "t&t

lo date

12064 +017 12056 012 7.72

13442 +OZS 13068 - 948
14X19 +035 14X16 047 9.95

15X28 +031 15440 - OBI

13X75 +024 13X55 012 943

219.78 +015 219-60 21

a

112JL3 +040 11X68 - 2M
U259 +038 l».W - 235

11433 +034 113.75 6.93

8439 8439 340

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPDDM YIELDS

British Gaeronart
1 Low l

2 Coupons 1!

3 Z
4 MnSnm !

5 Cmpons 3!

6 Z
7 High !

8 Coupons If

10 InvdrewiiWw

Iwliil Mini
11 Inflnhui rate5%
12 Iffftabooratt5%

13 LnDatioaratelO%

14 Inflation rate10%

15 DetaA
1 16 Lons

|
17

181 Preference.

Fri Thu Year

ff * ago
{approx!

967 947 8.70
947 949 9-63
9.74 9.77 945
1G39 1044 1047
1015 1018 9.99
9.92 9.95 943
1049 1052 1016
in 1035 1017
9.97 1040 9.91

9.99 1043 949

342 344 3.96
444 406 331
337 338 253
444 446 334

1X39 1143 1046
1139 1143 1082
1X39

1084

1143

1084

1086

1082

732 11/5
853 8/5
855 8/5
839 8/5
8.74 IS
are 8/5
858 825
846 8/S
872 BA
847 8/5

243 28/5
350 6M
045 24/3

30.7 27/3

9.46 12/6

9.79 23/3
944 23/3

fOpenmgtottex 22553; 10 am 22575; 11 am 22595; Noon 225a7; lpm 2254.7; 2 pm 22475; 3 pm 2246.0; 300 pm 22464; 4 pm 22552

Tekplwneffetwofks —
EhareMa —
Other Indutrial Materials—.

HeaMb/HoasehoM Prodocts.
OtherGroups——

Base date Base vakie Equriy section or group
31/32/66 1114.07 Ovetseg Traders

31/12/86 111447 MedauicaJ Engineering

.

30mm 517.92 Industrial Group

Basedate Basevalae
317274 10040
31/1271 15344
31/1270 12820
317270 128463072/83 1646AS Oter Finaadal —... 317270 12846

3172/80 287.41 Food ManutaOurlng, 2972/67 11403
307277 26X77 Food Retailing ._ 2972/67 11403
317274 63.75 kEurantX Bttkers 2972/67 9647

Ev«ity section argrtop Base date Basevahse
Mining Fiance 2972/67 10040
AU Other 10/4/62 10040
BritM Goverou rent— — 317275 10040

Do. Index-lirdted 30W82 10040
Debs & Loans 317277 10040
Preference—^—. 317277 76.72
FT-SE100 Index 30/12/83 100040

t FlatylekL A list ofoonstHueab is aval fabletamIke Ptfcfishers, Tie Financial Tlmev Bracken Houses Canm Street, LondonEC4P 4BY, price 15p, tg post32|X
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RnandaHis Europe’s feadbig producer of trdniog
and Wormafiorrarosdesigned specfficaBy fartw
intemafloreri financial corrununfty. These
fMograinmas-arB avaflabla on video, on interactive

vkteocflsq, andki some cases on floppy tfiscs for usa
onIBM pcs or cfones. There are supporting

handbooks, incorporating vvoricedexamptea and
quesfiona and answers.
A genes of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Currency Opfions, Fotw^i Exchange and Gats are

currently on release. Eacti is designed to femfiarise

al levels ofmanageroent and staff with file markings

of these dttferent markets and techniques. Every
programmed pewfcad witn information and grapKca
which wS prove invaluabte to bankers, accountants^

auffitor^lawyers and finance directors.
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Despite some early concern

about the effect ofBig Bang, there

is now no doubt that The City of

London has reinforced its position

as one of the leading financial

centres ofthe world This, coupled

with an increasing flow of visitors

fromdieUnited States ofAmerica,

Japan and the Continent, and
with the continuing popularity

of the Company’s hotels and
restaurants amongst residents of

the United Kingdom, ensured

that business during the first half

ofthe year was extremely buoyant.

As a result of this, turnover roseby
over 21% to a record £35,767,000.

The costs of trading rose

by 18% to £27,954,000 and
depreciation, reflecting the active

programme of capital improve-

ments, rose by 35% to £1,400,000.

After taking these figures into

account; adding investment

income and subtracting a charge

for interest payable, the profit

before taxation for the first halfof

the year was a record £6,429,000,

an improvement of28% over the

comparable period of 1986.

This encouraging trend of

business continued during July,

although August, as usual, was
quieter and provided an oppor-

tunity to complete further major

capital works.

The Directors are confident,

therefore, that, barring any
increase of tension in the Middle
East, (he profit for the full year

will show a satisfactory increase

over 1986.

h&jSiA^ ri v rv*: j*;j

The Directors of The Savoy Hotel FLC give below a summary of the unaudited consolidated results for the first six months of this

yean compared with the first sixmonths of last year. The figures are also given for the year ended 31st December, 1986.

Total receipts

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation and minority interest

Earnings per share
AOrdinary shares oflOp each
B Ordinary shares of 5peach

HalfYearEnded
30thJune 2987

£*000

HalfYearEnded
30th June 1986

£’000

YearEnded
31stDecember 1986

£’000

35,767 29,494 64,793

6A29 5,033 12,094

2)250 1,600 3,694

4*179 3.419 8,386

14*74p
7*37p

12.07p

6.03p

29.59p

14.79p

Einige derobigen Programme sind auch in deutscher Sprache erhSltlich.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Alan Friedman and Gordon Cramb examine the $1.6bn Himont deal

Italians don polypropylene crown
AT THE Milan corporate head-
quarters of the Montedison
group yesterday, the phones
were ringing off their hooks as

news seeped out of the Italian

chemical concern's decision to

spend nearly $1.6bn to hump
itself up to 80 per cent control
of its Himont ploypropolene
venture with Hercules of the
US.

In the morning institutional

investors and analysts from the
City of London dialled Milan to

find out what was going on.
Then, in the early afternoon
(Milan time). Wall Street woke
up to news of the deal (it was
on early morning US business
television news) and so Mont-
edison executives went into a
second round of explanations.

There are essentially two
ways of analysing the Mont-
edison move: it can be viewed
in terms of the group's indus-
trial strategy in the chemicals
sector and it can be examined
with an eye to the group’s
declared financial strategy of
keeping its debt-equity ratio to
a level around parity.

In industrial terms the deal
sees the Italian group buying
out Hercules, a leading US
chemicals company and Mont-
edison's original partner in
Himont from 1983. At the time
Himont was fonned the idea
was to combine polypropylene
businesses in order to reach
a commanding share of the
word! market for this specialty

plastic material and to incor-

porate cost-saving new tech-
nologies.

From 1983 Montedison and
Hercules each had 50 per cent
of Himont and the Wilmington,
Delaware, venture has grown to

become the world's biggest
producer of polypropylene, an
inexpensive plastic used to
make moulded items such as
battery cases, car bumpers.
cigarette filters and a variety

of films used in packaging as
well as fibres.

Himont at present claims 20
per cent of the world market
and the largest world capacity

for polypropylene. 1.5m tonnes

at ten plants in the US, Canada,

Italy, Belgium, Taiwan, Brazil

and Thailand.
Last February Montedison

and Hercules reduced their

stakes in Himont from 50 per

cent to 38.7 per cent each, with

a 22-6 per cent float of the

shares sold on the New York
Stock Exchange to raise

54Q2.5m at a price of $28 per

share.
Now, with Himont s share

price at around S50, Monte-

dison is paying $59.50 per share

for the 38.7 per cent held by

Hercules. The Italians also plan

to buy up another 3 per cent

on the market to reach SO per

cent control of Himont, the

level that allows full consolida-

tion for fiscal purposes in the

US and should save $40m on
taxes according to Montedison.

For Montedison the consolida-

tion of Himont will take the

company deeper into the poly-

mer market and increase the

portion of total group turnover
derived from the chemicals

sector from 53 to 58 per cent.

It also will give Montedison a

healthy cash fillip out of

Himont profits (see table).

Montedison said yesterday

that “nothing went wrong in

the joint venture with Hercules
—we just seized an ideal oppor-

tunity to increase our po}yi%?r
portfolio and strengthen our
international presence and we
offered an attractive price.”

The Milan group said that

the 359.50 per share price

represented around 18 times

historic earnings at Himont or

15 times prospective earnings.

Montedison argued that to

obtain majority control of com-
panies in the chemicals sector

higher multiples had been paid

by its competitors.
That is the good news, but

meanwhile the deal blows a

bole, at least in the short term,
through the group's financial

strategy. Over the past 18
months Montedison and its sub-

sidiaries have raised around
$2bn on Italian and foreign

capital markets in a twin

attempt to keep its debt
burden under control and to
fund a series of acquisitions.

Despite the cash calls Monte-
dison on Thursday revealed that
its total debt had jumped by
$1.4bn in the first six months
of 1987, to reach $4.66bn at
the end of June, compared with
shareholders* funds (equity
plus reserves) of $3.7bo. So
already by this summer the
debt-equity ratio had gone
above parity to reach 1.26-to-l.
Although Montedison has

plans to finance its Himont deal
by way of asset disposals, fund
raising on capital markets and
by tapping the $500m cash
balance Inside Himont once it

has consolidated the company,
this is unlikely to be achieved
in full before the start of next
year.
That means Montedison must

carry, at least before wins
Himont's cash balance, a peak
total debt burden of around
$6.3bn. In other words, the
debt-equity ratio leaps to 2-7-

to-1 before coming down again,
Montedison insisted yesterdav
that it would get its gearing
back to parity “soon.”
For Hercules, the disposal of

it9 remaining involvement in

Himont marks the end of a four-

year effort to take itself away
from petrochemical-related pro-

ducts and the cyclically depen-
dent polypropylene resins busi-

ness In particular.
Mr David Hollingsworth, who

became chairman of Hercules
in March, does not hide his

belief that the sector is " dose
to a cyclical peak ” with a

spread between output prices

and raw materials which he
describes as almost unprece-
dented.
This was far from the case in

1982 when, under Mr Alexander
Giacco, the longtime head of

Hercules, he was put in charge
of a team which was charged
with steering the polypropylene
resins operation into a joint

venture. In May of the follow-

ing year, Montedison was found
as the partner,
Both were incurring losses

from this member of the com-
modity plastics family, in which
Himont became industry leader.
The tumround was achieved
in part through reorganising
production capacity and up-
grading technology, helped by
a favourable swing in commo-
dity values and the discovery
of new end uses for polypropy-
lene including cigarette filters

and nappies.

Mr Hollingsworth credits
Montedison, which brought only
a third of the capacity of
Himont originally, with provid-
ing much of the technological
advances deployed in bringing
down production costs. Himont
has been headed by Mr Giacco
following his retirement from
Hercules earlier this year, and
his position was not nude clear

yesterday.

Defence and aerospace are
among the expansion areas now
being targeted by Hercules.
According to Mr Hollingsworth,
these would “be activelv built

both organically and through
acquisition.'

1 No immediate
deal was in prospect, however.

He could not yet say what net

gain the disposal would bring

to the Delaware group’s earn-

ings for the current year.

Analysts had been forecasting

that if its 88.5 per cent stake

bad been retained, a contribu-

tion of around $85m was
possible.
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Sugar beet

harvest delayed
HARVESTING AND processing

of sugar beet is likely to be
delayed in some European
countries thin year due to the

crop’s slow development, FQ
Licht, the West German sugar

statistics agency, said in its

latest crop and weather report,

reports Reuter from Ratzeberg.

Denmark has already an-

nounced that harvesting will

not start until mid-October.

Newmont rejects Pickens offer
BY OUR FINANCIAL 5TAFF

NEWMONT MINING, the US
gold and energy group which
is 26.3 per cent owned by Con-
solidated Gold Fields of the UK.
yesterday rejected the $6.3bn
bid from Mr T. Boone Pickens,

the Texas corporate raider, and
instituted legal proceedings
accusing his Ivanhoe Partners
of violating federal securities

At the same time the 90 per

cent-owned Newmont Gold an-

nounced an ambitous plan to

double total capital spending to

S400m up to 1992 and make tbe
company substantially larger

than any other North American

gold producer.
The moves appear to be part

of a concerted attempt by New-
mont Mining to regain the
initiative following the launch
last week of Mr Pickens’s |95
a share tender offer. Yesterday
Newmont said that Its board,
with the advice of Goldman
Sachs and Kidder Peabody, had
determined the offer was inade-
quate and not in the best

interests of shareholders.

Apart from tbe legal assault

on Mr Pickens, a common
feature of takeover defence
tactics, Newmont has also

arranged a $2.25bn revolving

credit facility, led by Chemical
Bank and Manufacturers Han-
over, and adopted a by-law that

provides stockholders tbe neces-

sary time to consider a consent
solicitation.

Newmont would not comment
on the use to which it might
put the revolving credit. Its

shares edged up | to $931 in

early trading yesterday, while

those of Newmont Gold leapt $6

to $44. Analysts have said that

the Pickens offer will be attrac-

tive to shareholders unless

Newmont or ConsGold can

come with an alternative.

Toronto Sun sells Houston Post
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

TORONTO SUN PUBLISHING,
which operates highly success-

ful daily tabloids in Toronto,
Edmonton and Calgary, has sold
the Houston Post to Media
News of Dallas, in a C$L70m
(US$129m) deal which repre-
sents a significant retreat by
the Sun and its parent, MacLean
Hunter, from tbe US market.

Toronto Sun, known as “ The
Sun," bought the Houston Post

and its production plant from
a private group late in 1983
for the equivalent of C$113m,
after turning down a chance to
buy the Chicago Sun-Times. The
Post had been put on the block
several months earlier and tbe
Sun's move into a highly com-
petitive market, along with the
price tag, astonished the is*

dustry.
The Sun revamped the

Houston Post, turning it into a

standard tabloid, and pared
costs and staff, but could not
increase advertising lineage

sufficiently to stem losses- The
Post was expected to show a
reduced loss for 1987,
However, an attractive offer

from Media News, owner of the
Dallas Times Herald and 26
other US dallies, has enabled
the Sun to beat a retreat

Gencor ahead 31.6% at six months
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL MINING Union
(Gencor), the South African
mining house, lifted net income
in the first half of 2987 by 32.6
per cent to R303.Sm <$149m)
from R 230.8m a year earlier,
reflecting, lower financial costs
and an increased contribution
by Sappi (SA Pulp and Paper
Industries).

Gencor. which is the country's
second largest mining house,
said per-share earnings rose

to R3-X1 from R2.42 a year
earlier. The company increased
its Interim dividend to 90 cents
a share from 80 cents.

Pre-tax: profit jumped 37.4
per cent to R386.9m from
R281.6m, helped by a sharp
fall in net financing costs.

Earnings from mining activi-

ties, however, fell to R175.8m
from JR201.9m, mainly, as a
result of a smaller contribution
from coal — R13.6m against

R22.3m — and metals and
minerals — R74Jm against
RS5.7m a year earlier.

The main boost to earnings
resulted from a 160 per cent
increase in contributions from
Sappi, to R43Am from IU6.7m.

“It is anticipated that earn-
ings for the second half of the
year will show a moderate
improvement over those for the
first half of the year,” Gencor
said.

Court action to block Icahn’sTWA plan
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE International Association
of Machinists and Aerospace
"Workers has filed a suit against
Trans World Airlines, the inter-

national carrier, in an attempt
to block a $960m recapitalisa-
tion plan proposed by Mr Carl
Icahn, the US financier who
controls the airline.

The recapitalisation plan is

part of Mr realm's previously
announced proposed to take the
company private.
The union said the suit, filed

in Manhattan Federal Court,
alleged that the plan violated
its rights under a collective
bargaining agreement and
should be declared fraudulent
and null and void.
Mr Icahn, who holds 73 per

cent of TWA's common stock,

has proposed to purchase the
outstanding 27 per cent through
the recapitalisation plan.
The union said the plan was

an effort by Mr Icahn to recover
a $45Ora cash investment he
made in the company. It said
the plan would provide cash
for him to acquire other
companies.

Labour fund

falls victim

to zaitech
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

ANOTHER VICTIM of zaitech

—-financial technology or inju-

dicious securities eroding.

—

emerged yesterday following
the Y20bn loss by Tateho
Chemical Industries which sent

a shiver through world markets
earlier this month.
The Labour Credit Associa-

tion of Kanagawa prefecture in

central Japan has incurred a

hook loss of YlObn ($71m) on
its investments, mainly in over-

seas securities, because of
recent sharp currency fluctua-

tions.

The association said yester-

day that the book value of Its

Australian dollar bond holdings
declined by YBOOm when the
Australian currency was de-

valued by 10 per cent in Feb-
ruary 1983.

In an attempt to make up for

tbe decline, the association
bought largo amounts of US dol-

lar ponds from fiscal 1984 to

early fiscal 1986. However, the

yen's steep appreciation against
the US dollar since September
1985 produced a huge valuation

loss on its US dollar bond hold-

ings, it said.
The association sold domestic

bond holdings in help cover the

loss, but a yio^bn loss still, re-

mained in March, at the end of

fiscal 1986.
Mr Yasunori Tanabe, the asso-

ciation’s managing director,

said: “ There is no evidence that

we have done a flippant zaitech

operation. The book loss caused

by the yen’s appreciation should

be inherent to all Japanese fin-

ancial institutions. We are sot

an exceptional case.’'
.

In early May, the association

was asked by the Ministry of

Finance to improve manage-
ment, especially fund invest-

ment. and reshuffled its leader-

ship. It has prepared a pro-

gramme to eliminate the un-

realised loss in the next six

years.

NZ thrift seeks

bank status
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

COUNTRY WIDE, one of New
Zealand’s biggest building

societies, has applied for per-

mission to operate as a full

bank, and plans to be active in

the retail banking area in-

cluding the Issuing of cheques.

Tbe application to New Zea-

land’s Reserve Bank follows

changes in legislation which
allow building societies to con-

vert to a company structure—
something which is required

under new banking regulations.
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PUBLICATION of warse-than-
expected US trade figures

prompted local and commis-
sion house buying in ft©

precious metals, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert.
However, as the stock mar-

ket recovered and as the

trade was noted as a major
seller into the rally- commis-
sion houses and locals liqui-

dated long positions and in

some cases went short. Trade
selling continued to push the

markets to the day's lows be-

fore local short-covering on
the close rallied prices

slightly. Copper continued
strong on trade and technical

buying, reflect!^ construc-

tive fundamentals. Crude oil

was quiet, early trade selling

touching off light commission

house stops before light trade

support emerged at the lows

forcing short-covering to pare
losses. Cotton moved to llmlt-

up on good trade and commis-
sion house baying following

publication of crop reports

which showed smaller-than-

expected production both-

domestically and worldwide
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lows.

High
g'ade

Unofficial -for
clove (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash
5 months

467-8 = —3.2B j

461.5-69; —4

Kongsberg to dispose of jet engine division
BY KAREN FOSSU IN O5L0

KONGSBERG Vaapenfabrikk,
the debt-laden Norwegian de-
fence contractor facing financial

collapse, has agreed to sell its

jet engine division for around-
NKr 30m
The purchaser is Norsk Jet-

motor, which is backed by three
Norwegian companies, the
Government, and Pratt and
Whitney of the US. Snecma, the
French jet engine company,
may also take part in the pur-

chase.
The three Norwegian com-

panies in the deal — Statoil,
Aker Norcem, and Braathens
Rederl, the domestic airline-—
will most likely own a one-
tbird share In Norsk Jetmotor
and the Norwegian Government
more than a third.

The disposal will contribute
little to the total assets to be
distributed among Kongsberg's
creditors, which include a con-

sortium of 33 foreign and
Norwegian banks owed around

NKr 1.6bn. The sale of the jet

engine division is a prerequisite

for tbe composition proceedings
currently being worked out for

the creditors.

The Jet engine division

brings to Norsk Jetmotor out-

standing orders for 833 turbines
and engine products from Fran
and Whitney, it also has ot*

Btgr^fng snb-contr&cted orders
to supply several European
jVatO countries with engines

for the F-116 jet.

It is believed that the deal
wfH impiy a potential addi-

tional NKr 300m lore for the

Kongsberg group over and

above what wag originally cal-

culated by Norwegian authori-

ties In their accord solution for

the creditors.

unofficial + or
jdosQ (pjn.) — I High!Low
. £ par tonna

j

Cub [413-5 ) —3 4131413
3 Months 1 394-5 j —MS 1 386/808

COFFEE Yastsrday[ -J- or; Busings*
clou i —

i done

Official closing (am); Cash 412-3
(417.5-8). thru months 395-5.5 (397-

7.5). sattlBfnent 413 (418). Final Karb
doss: 395-5. Ring tumovan 9,500
tonnis- US Spot: 43 cams a pound.

NICKEL

Mar 11352-15571-7.6 • 1373-1363
May .......... 1377-HMi—-14.8i 1389-

1

3B3
July -..-.'1390-IWOj—18_6j 1409-1403
Sept- !l420-l4?y—ILfli 1424

Sales: 2,411 (3,129) lots of 6 ronnss.
ICO indicator prices (US cents

per pound) for Saptambsr 1ft Comp,
daily 1979 (10703 (107.75); 16-day
average 103.84 (103.19).

Close Prev High Low
Sept 79.50 73.25 78,50 79.50

Oct 78.60 78JO — —
Nov 77.80 77.20 — —
Dec 77.00 78,25 77^0 77.00

Jen 75.35 71-85 — —
March 72.50 72.33 — —
May 69.50 69.45 — —
July 87.50 67.75 —re —
COCOA TO tonnes, 5/tomreS

Close Prev High Low
Sept 1870 1861 1874 1859

Dec 1878 1887 1384 1852
March 1000 1890 1903 1878
May 1926 1916 1223 1906
July 19&1 1941 1954 .1932
Sept 1973 1963 1873 1963
Dec 2005 1993 2005 1989

COFFEE "C” 37.600 lbs: cefite/lbe

Clean Prev Hioh low
Sept 114.95 119.25 113.90 114.30
Dee 117.33 117.70 TW.3S 118.60
March 1M.7E 1(21.02 121.50 120.00
May 121.50 122.26 123,40 121.90
July 123.04 124.76 124-25 123.00
Sept 127.50 124TK 05.00 T23.50
Dec 127.CO 120.38 125.25 123.00

COPPER 25,000 lbs, conta/fb

Close Prev Hioh LOW
Sept 82.16 81.66 82.20 80.83
Oct 01-26 BQ.7& «ss

Nov 80.70 80JO — —
Dec 80.20 79.70 80.30 78M
Jen 79.55 79.08 7B.OO TOM
March 7Q.25 77.80 78.30 77M
May 77.55 77.10 77.70 7fi.ee-

July 75.65 76.20 e-^- -—

r

Sept 76-05 76J» — —

w

Dee 7C.BS 70.20 7E.40 75-50

COTTON 59.00Q lb, cents/lb

Close Prov High Low
Oct 75.26 73.26 75.2S 74.10
Due 75.04 73JM 78.04 73,90
March 76.45 74.45 7BAG 75.20
May 76-65 74.96 78.95 75^5
July 78.48 - 74.48 76.48 76.60
Dot 70.23 8a-25 70,25 69JO
Dec 07.75 6630 08,16 66.90

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 4&000 OS fifflom,
S/barT0l9

Latest Prev ffiflh Low
Oct 19JS 19.67 19.87 tajff
Nov 19.14' 18.48 1»J» IBM
Dec 19.01 19.38 18-28 18JT
Jan 15.96 18J4 1820 18.93
Feb 18.95 19.32 19.18 1BJ2
March 18.S6 19J1 19.18 18.92
April 18.89 19J1 19-ta 18.88
May 18.35 19J1 , 18.95 18.35
June T9M 19.31
July 19.00 H-31

GOLD 100 troy ox, 5/troy gz

Close Prev High Low
438.8 4631 —

Oct 488.4 464.6 485.0 487.0
Nov 481-5 467.9 • — —
Phb 470.8 476^ •77JO 470H
Fefc 470\6 47fiJ 477.0 470 0
April 476.9 483-2 481 JO 476.0

483.4 489.7 487.9 484.5

Oct 407-0 603-6 601-8 601

J

Dec 5040 ST0.8 509.0 ED0JS

Feb BllJt 517J 616.7 613.6

June 628.8 632.7 —

Close PTC* High LOW
Sept 770.0 604.0 751A 765.0

772.7 806.7 —
Dec 783.0 817.0 815.0 774.

S

7879 822.1 —
WOO 834.8 830.0 793.0

S11.fi 546.5 840.0 809.0

823JB 859-0 850.0 820.O

Sapt 836-2 871.8 863.0 858.0

SUGAR WORLD
112JOO lb4 : cents/ibs

Close Prev ffi9h Low
6.33 6.43 6.42 6.42

March 6.80 8.89 6-84 6.74
6-98 7.00 7.0S «.e

July 7.16 7.24 7.20 7.10
Oct 7,48 7.42 7.35

Jen 7.61 7.70

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Ri, cents/ ib

Close Prev High Law
Oct 68,27 86-22 68.40 67.60

68.55 68.47 69.62 ‘67-82

Feb 68.37 68-30 ra.45 37-85

April 63.12 59.12 69.20 68.85

68AQ 68.80 58-85 66-40

Aug 67.25 67.25 67.43 C7.C5

Oct 68.30 6635 66.50 66.25

UVE HOGS 30,000 lbs; cents /lbs

Close Prev High Low
Oct 48. TO 49.87 49.30 48.50
Dec 48-BO 47.72 47.00 46.27
Feb 44.90 45.47 45.35 44-20
April 42.30 42.77 42.75 42.02

June 44.32 44.86 44.W 44.CS
July 44.86 44.80 44.96 44.25
Aug 43.05 43.15 43.60 43.CS
Oct 40.77 41.05 41 .05 40.77

MAIZE
6.000 tau min. cente/fifi ib bushel

dose Prev High Low
Sept TftS-0 165.6 76fifi 164.2
Dec 174.2 17S.0 176.4 173.4
March 184.0 1850 10S-4 183.2
May 188-6 190.0 181.0 188-4
July 191.4 TS2.2 133.4 707.2
fiept 190-2 181 J) 192.2 190-2
Dec 195.fi 197.0 187.2 195.4

PORK BELLIES 36.000 fbc. cems/fb

Close Prev High Low
Feb 60-17 69.6S 60.75 S8.65
March 59.67 S8.95 69.85 67.7D
May 60.50 59.90 80.60 58,57
July

.

68.95 BS.90 80.00 59.20

SOYABEANS 6.003 bu
cents/60 lb-busIni

min-

Sspt
Nov
Jon
March
May
July
Aug
Gspt

Close
526.8
529.9
534.6
541.0
648.4
648.0
645.0
537.4

Prev
KM.2
525.2
531.2
5372
542.4
544.0
540.0
535.4

High
627.0
530-0
535 6
541.4
546.8
649.0
547.0
538.0

Law
523-2
624.4
530.4
536.4
542.0
544 0
54Z.O
635.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/tan

dose Prev Hlgti Low
Sept 174.8 171.9 174.8 171.8
Oct 170.0 167.6 170^ 167.3
Dec 167.9 16S.6 168.0 165.6
J«P 166-2 164.5 166.5 154.3
Mncft 1ffii.fi 183.fi 165.3 163.0
May 185.2 163.fi 165JI 162.5
July 164.0 162.0 164.fi 162.5
Aug 162-0 169.fi 161-0 1630
Sapt TflO-5 159.5 100.0 761.0

SOYABEAN OIL 00.000 lbs. ttffio/fb

&w»
Close Prev High Low
15.70 15.76 15.90 15.89

Oct 16.77 15.65 15.98 15.77
Dec
Jan
March
M«r
July

Aua -

S*Pt .

Oct

18.14
18.30
76.61
18.86
17.05
17,10
.17.18

17.22

1624
16.38
16.70
16.99
17.18
17.29
17.20
17.34

16.35
16.52
16.85
16.96
17.15
17.18
17.25
17.20

16.14
16.30
16. EO
16.85
17.05
17.10
17,16

17.25

HEATING OIL 4LOOO US (pllOll*

cimts/Ufl gslfons
;

Oct
Least
52-10

Prev
S2.82 3$ LOW

01 JB
Nov 52.E5 53.42 53 25 62-35

Dec 53.05 63.97 63.70 GZ.9S

Jan 53.S5 54.62 54.35 53.50

Feb 53-90 54.77 64.40 53.70

March 62.65 63.47 62.96 52JM
April 61.30 52-27 51.30 57.20

WHEAT
8,000 feu min, cents/60 U> bushel

Close Prey High Low
Sept 281.0 282.6 283.4 280.4
Dec 295.0 296.6 297.6 294.4
March 300,6 303.2 304.0 300,2
May 294.4 295.4 296.4 294.2
July 281.4 284.4 284.0 281.4
Sapf 2844 287.4 288.2 284.4

.SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lerd
15.50 (same) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 768.0 (764.0)
cents par troy ounce. New York tin
376-319 (came) cants per pound.

;
Unofficial + or f

|
dose ip.m.) — iHigWLow
£ per tonne

COCOA

Cash I 317!
3 months: 31:

-22.5 15800
—22.5 33fi&iE180

Official dosing (ere): Cash 3,195-200
(3,196-202). three months 3.204-5
3.208-10). settlement 3.200 (3.202).
Final Karfa close: 3.190-200. Ring turn-
oyor 1,692 tonnps.

Futures again reached new lews,
trading down £20 on the day, before
rallying an the close, Commission
Houbb selling caused the decline before
short-covering end manufacturer price-
fixing entered the mirkft. stemming the
slide. Origins remetn withdrawn, re-
pons Gill and Dutfua.

ZINC

High/Low

Official closing (am): Cash 463-60
(480.5-1 .5) - three months 464.5 (465-

6). settlement 480 (461.S). Final Ka-b
close: 462-2J6. Ring turnover: 4,476

tonnes. US Prime Wasrern: 43-47.75

cents a pound,

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

16.69 (16.88) ringgit par kg. Up 0-01.

lYsitgrday'a;
.

closg ,+ or

\£ por tonne.

Business
done

Sept 11BS-U&7
DOC i

HBB-llBfi
March- 1 1200 LB50
May

1
1223-1233

Jury 1871.1873
Sept- 12B1-1S82
Dee 1 1812-13 14

-?:3

0:5
-7.5

1187-1164

1S3B-12IB
7258-1220
1276-1260
7235-1290
T31B-7J54

March 110-80-10-50. May 113.40^.10.

July untrsded. Sslsst 391 lots of 100

tonnes. Bailey: Sept 98.40. Now 10Q.70.

0.60. Jan 103.85-3.50, March 106.15-

9.76, May 107.65. Seles; 35 lots of

100 tonna a.

HGCA — Locational M-fsrm spot

prices- Feed t»ri*y: E. Midlands 86.40,

N. East 08.60, ScotUnd «.». Tbs UK
monetary coefficient lor Bib week be-

ginning Monday September 21 (based

on HGCA calculations using three days’

exchange rates) la expected to remain

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

i Strike

!

j

price
j

ea(t« putt

isitonnej Nov. NOV.

Alumln* _ t _ —
lum

09.T%

Seise: 4.740 (4.113) lots ol 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par

tonnel. Daily prico Ipr September 10;
1.505.18 (1,496.48): 10-day average lor
September 11; 1.553,76 0.684.41}.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The week finished on a quiet note

ss physical news wos lacking again
with the only relevant fixture reported
being Gull/Japan et s steady H6.S0
lor ihn end el September, reports
Clarkson Waltl.

1 Ofaee rffiafi/LOWI Frw.

Dor Cargo

Oct. r 1073 /1075/tMflJ lOOS
Jan- l 1100 JuoOnNI.llQBUMO
Apr. 1U GOlU«1 17U11EL6.11

1

76/U0Q

POTATOES
The market opened 4Qp dqwn but

found’ keen buying Interest, Which has
been evident ever map a at few days,

st thaso levels. In lackluatre trade

values gradually picked up. Volupis
improved fn the afternoon as the mar-
ket continued to speculate over the

poor weather forecast, reports Caley
end Harper.

j Yesterday* si Previous [Business
Month I

oioee I eioea
|

gone

£ per unm
Nov 1 86.00; 85.60.85.60
Feb. 94.B0, 96.00! —
Marah-- B«ja BB.spae.oo _
Apr. ....- iSO.iS 133,90126,BO- 138J0 SUGAR
M«y MlflOJW 148.001 30,00-149.00 ,aWWMrl

RUBBER
Turnover: 4,741 (4,103) lots ci 100

tonnes.
PHYSICALS—Cl aaing prices (buyers):

Spot: TQ.CDp (same); Oct 69.25p
(SS.OOp); Nov 69.5ft) (69.25p). The
Kuala Lumpur fob pricey (Mafay-Singa-

)« W0#; RSS **o 1
266.0 /26S.0); SAW? 20 245.0 (242 .5).

SOYABEAN MEAL
lYesterd'ys; + on Business
I

j

— • done

1 £ 1 :

1
per tonne'

Octpbor„..,‘132.8- IMJD i+Z.15i if1.8
Deo ,...,131.0-157,0 >3.25 151.0

lStLO-l <3.6
1

.» 2.20 151.5
April 132.3-155.8 7526
June 1128.5-127,5 i+1.5fr —
Ausuet jl26.0 1M.2 :+l.M- 128.0
October 127.B-12B.4 (+ 1,95 ; _

Ssiee: 167 (198) lota ot 20 tonnes.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

5.*^ - ,
el representative markets.

S®— par kg Iw (-0.58).GB—Sheep 162^01 p per kg eat dew

(-0 94)
GB-'pl0« 73,70p per kg Iw

Salsa: 786 (328) lpt| of 40 tonnes.

nov. Jan. Nov- Jan,

Alumin-
ium

Ov.B*

1,000 - - - 7fl

1,B8B OBJ* - — -
Copper
(Grads AJ

1,78s
jJtbo

"P ^
'BO

77

July 1067.5
,Oct 1140 <

dan. • 116O |

April 1 1805 ,

&FI. 1O60.S 1

10QB
1140
1160
1810
10B1.6

OIL

WfCE-Raw 8u8ar
(£96.80), down SI JO (dawn

£1.00) a tonne for Septembar/Octabsr

Chi’®.
WW“ BUaflf

UCrtonna|

®™3r**>

Eatimetaa

GOLP
SOLS BULLION (fine ounoet Kept. 11

Close S46B4»-459l4 (£877 -97719)
Opening ... *46B468ifi lgi80ia-8«l)
M'n’p fix 8460^0 t£279.655i
ATfr'n fix a«aBJB6 (A377.SS8)
Day's high S4saia-463 —
(My’S low gea7>7-45S —

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Turnzvar: 105 (71).

GRAINS
LONDON DRAINS—Wheat; US Dark

Northern Spring No 2. )4 p§ r cant Dot
95.60, Nov 96.75. US No 2 Soft Rad
WmtBr: Q;t 92.00, Nov 94.30. French
11h-iZ per cent; Sapr 136.00 aeiiars.
English toBd. lob: Sept KJ7.00 paid East
Coast: Sept 106.50-107.00, Oct 107.50-
108 00 buyer/aailers, Oct/Dec 109 00,
Jan/Msrch 112.00. April/Juna HE.GO
sellers. Meiza: U^j No 3 YsMPW/Frenqh.
transhipment Ear-t Ccasti Sept 158.00
sellers Barley: English lead, fob! Sept
101.50 seller. Ocr/Doc 103.50-104.00
buyer/iailare, OcUDoc 1(6,00, Jan/
March 109.00 buyeia.

WHEAT
I BARLEY

[^m* ,

n*Z
, s;+ or{Y«9t, rdy,8{+or

Mnth I «lose I — I close —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (I per barrah OoL

'SS22'*! "rsf
1®1**

ciM« PQfie

Arab UghL.
Arab Heavy. ....

OubtU
Brent Blend
W.TJ. (ipm etftJ...^
Forandoe iNleerUg
Urals tulf Nwb--~..

z 1 z
1B.9(M7^»J+ 0.160

!19J0:1S,3«^0^S
\ —

-9 Per tonne

PffOQUOTS-Mofth West Kurope
Prompt delivery elf (fpar bonne)

Premium gesoune.,.; 178-17M —
Ol»OJI....f -....J 161.199 -2
Heavy fuel Oil.

\
94-96 I —a

Naphtha ; iB6-ia7| —

1

Petroleum Argue estimating

GAS OIL FUTURES

1

j5C.4-15B.Bl 138.C-13B.B
145,5-145.6}]44.2.145

JKBMBtta

j
M6.B- 158.0

UfSMi
j

1U£

imTw
No. 8

get...,
D«..„
Mer—

,

«»y-

Dan.,..

Vuhlte*

i
::iK;'K:K:S:iSSS

l38.6gfl2£|Mi.B

IBfJLIBLO
1B4.0-181.8
tea ,4-im.a

,
198.8-106.0

s....r:=
T
S
K
| 1SS TMjf.-—--

(nternatienal auger ncents per pound »oh
bean porta). P,ic».

e,"d |
l°w«d Car

Daily -orlca 5.90
'

SJi n.48*. I"-7*!. 15-day avyra

ioSJ)i^'T.r
0
?nLFF: «"• »"*•)! C

ta Au*> ”»!«

Am E»0 10-847 2-47 7
HaplelaafS47&47Q
Kr'a't1* nd..8467-460
>9 Krug. -88361;-248
>* Krug..- S J. 17 lr- 12Bls
Angel M78-476
11)8 Angoll453i-50St
Haw Sov. SI07J4-10SS4
<m sov..„aio7*i-io8u
NObla Plot,1416481

(£889 is -£89)
(£286Xe-88S1Z i

(£H76Ji-27as,)
(£14212-1481^1

I£7H4-76i 1

{C2S5V2B7V
(£27^4-5Q1j)
l£65J4-6(tiei
(£66 U-68 141

(£671 ig 3761ft

Sop.— Z0fi,SO 90.00 [—0,18
Nov.... 10S.0Q + 0.2(1 100.60 —aso
Jan. ... ioa .10 tO.K 103.SO —0.80
Mar._. 110.80 105.70 -a.M
May ... 113.10 —O.M 107.65 -OJM
July.... 115.65 +0.16

BuEinns done—Wheat: Sept I05.&Q-

5.0ft Nov I0B.15-fi.80. Jsn 133.16.7.79.

Month + or
j
Buefneai

—
j

dene

US9 !

per hmne

i

-5.ujiM.6O-64.A0Ort- 1
1 1B4.BQ I

1 105.60Nov I

Jan...
Fab

160.00
ISB.73

’

1

•'X

%
X.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
WALL STREET

Trvqca Epww — 39*j
TnmiWorwSr^- gh
Trznreorid Com. 2Oq
Trwetert JI 441,

TrtWK ttl

i

TiKwtrel 3&
jl ,THCoodw*{4_^. Ki

TRINOVA Core,-, 74+4*
I Trtofl Ea«V7 21%

USTChtl
USX Carp

Strong rise

despite US
trade news

STOCK AND BOND markets
moved higher on Wall Street
yesterday despite news of 3

record US trade deficit in July as

investors focussed on a resilient

dollar.

The US currency, which fell on a
wave or selling immediately after

the $16.47bn trade shortfall was
announced, cut its losses and
stood mixed against other major
currencies at midsession.

Analysts said the impact of the
big July trade gap was blunted by
the news on Thursday that Japan's
trade surplus Tor August bad
shrunk dramatically. Investors

here took the Japanese figure as *
better indicator of the trend in
world trade.
Waehtel said the stock and bond

markets this week were beginning
a recovery from a technically

oversold position. Both markets
had their best day in two weeks on
Thursday, with stocks rallying 27
points and bonds jumpting a hall

point
•The balance of trade figures

were the only thing standing in

the way of a recovery," he said,

and the release ofthe trade report
unleashed new bargain-hunting in

both markets.
Background support for stocks

and bonds was added by a Govern-
ment report that US wholesale
prices were unchanged in August.
Also aiding the low inflation

outlook was a steep drop in oil

rices In New York, where the
October spot oil futures contract

slid XS cents a barrel to $1&35 on
the Mercantile Exchange.
Wall Street, in the midst of a

strong recovery after a two-week

slump, took little notice of the

UK clearing bank base
leading rate 10 per cent

since August 7

trade setback A!’.er opening wun
small gains, the Dow Jones Indust-

rial Average jumped to a 32-point

advance to 2.607 by midsession.
Advancing shares led declines by
three-to-oae on a volume of 100m
shares.
Many- analysts say the market

was oversold and buyers used the

US trade deficit report as an
excuse. The deficit set a record,

hot was close to estimates.
The market got its second wind

as US Treasuries gained almost a
point after Calling eary in the
session.
The Dow Index was struggling

with profit-taking.

CANADA
Declining Gold issues and rising

Metals and Mines left Canadian
stocks mixed in active trading.

The market appeared to ignore

lpwer-than-exerted US trade
deficit figures.

The Toronto Composite index
firmed ZOO to 3S30JB0. although
declines outpaced advances. The
Metals & Minerals index rose

3&34 to 2289.92 and Oil & Gas 20.80

to 4306.0
Golds weakened as bullion

prices turned lower.
Energy stocks moved higher in

eoncert with gains by non-Pre-

cious Metals, with Imperial Oil

“A” rising $lVh to $72*%. Shell

Canada $1V> to £47 and Gnlf
Canada Resources Sftfc to S24ML

TOKYO
Slightly higher in moderate

trade on buying of export-orien-

tated shares prompted by Wall
Street's advance overnight and a
steady dollar.

The Nikkei Average gained 33.03

to 24£2&27, Declines just led adv-
ances in turnover of 850m (550m)
shares.
Banks fell, partly on news Kana-

gawa Prefecture Labor Bank, an
unlisted company, had book los-

ses of Y10.8bn on investments,

mostly on foreign bonds, they said.

Communications, Precision

Instruments. Electronics. Insur-

ances, Securities. Steels and Ship-

buildings gained ground.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone moved op Y120,000 to 2.74m,

partly because of rumours NTT is

planning to acquire a telecom-

munications equipment company.
NTT denied it had any such plans.

The stock pnee also climbed due

to a feeling that the next share

sale by the Government, expected

sometime in November, will spur
demand, brokers said.

Telecommunications equip-

ment makers rose on an antici-

pated recovery in demand for

their products.

Three new telecom companies
started business on September 4.

Equipment makers Birose Electri-

cal rose Y190 to Y5J150. Ikegami
TsnshinJd Y180 to 2£30 and Toyo
Communication Equipment Y160

(Kher Electronics and Precision

Instrument firms improved

because their exports to the us
should benefit now that the dol-

lar’s decline has been arrested.

The first section index gained
3,53 to SL052-4& The second section

index lost 0.63 to 2,6513a Volume
18m (17m) shares.

Apart from buying ofExporters,
interest centred on stocks likely to

rise from booming domestic

demand, brokers said-

SINGAPORE
Higher as short-covering and

some bargain hunting helped
price to recover slightly over a
broad front But trading was quiet
Most investors remained on the

sidelines due to continued uncer-
tainty surrounding the new deliv-

ery and settlement system intro-

duced on Monday.
The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 030 to 1.466.11-

Turnover 18.9m (18.2m) shares).

News U1C and UOL terminated
on agreement to jointly purchase
a 31-storey complex had little

Impact on their share prices.

Lin K»h Ngab shed 8 cents to

SSIJ27 on “poor” first half year
results.

Volume-leader OAF Holdings
rose 3 cents to $S1.46 on 1.4m
shares.

HONG KONG
Sharply higher with the Rang

Seng index at another record, but

heavy profit-taking trimmed the
gains.

After rising more than 80 points,

the Hang Seng Index finished

59-W higher at 3^50.50, topping

the previous record of 3,654.48 set

on September 4. Turnover
climbed to SHK2.6bn ($HK2.1bn>.
Brokers said rumours of a joint

venture between HK Land, up 25
cents at SHK8-35 and Sun Bung
Kai Properties, up 40 cents at

SHK18.90. helped propel Property

shares, with tbe Real Estate sub-

index adding more than 81 points.

UK Land affiliate Jardine
Matheson climbed SHK1 at

SHK22.60.

AUSTRALIA
Sharply higher, recovering

much of this week’s losses on a

series of positive signals from
abroad.
AUSS8-20 rise in gold prices

boosted demand for leading min-
ing stocks. Industrials were
inspired by firmer overnight Wall
Street and also in London, solid

profit results and lower domestic
interest rates.

Tbe All Ordinaries index was
2L7 higher at 2206.7, the Ail
Industrials index 14.6 at 3246.5.

Gold index 60.8 at 3957.9 and the

All Resources Index 26.0 to 1408.5.

Turnover 184.69m shares worth
$A334.87m. Rises outnumbered
foils by five-to-three.

Tweaty-cent gains took Renison
to $A14.60. Ridston to SA7.20.
Poseidon to $A&90 and Sons of

Gwalla to £A 13.80. RHP Gold rose 8
cents to SA1.78 on heavy turnover
of 8.62m shares worth $A14.69m.
most in one special sale.

Among the Industrials, interest
tended to centre on Merchants.
Transport, Developers and
Retailers.

GERMANY
Mixed in quiet trading, with pro-

fessional operators covering some
short positions ahead of the
release of US trade figures for
July.

Both domestic *and foreign
investors shunned the market.
Dealers said the trade data and

their effect on the dollar would
determine the direction of share
prices here next week.
Chemicals rose across the board

and Banks mostly gained ground.
But Cars were mixed.
The Commerzbank index of 60

shares, calculated at midsessioo.
edged up 0.3 to 1.974.2.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures disappoint
THE DOLLAR finished with

mixed changes yesterday after the

release of US trade figures. The
$16.47bn deficit was much in line

with expectatons but was still less

than encouraging and the dollar

lost ground soon after the

announcement before recovering

on short covering ahead of the

weekend. .

It touched a low of DM 1.7860 #
against the D-Mark before coming
back to close at DM i.0005 from

DM 1.8065. It finished above
Thursday's closing levels against

the yen at Y142L80 from Y142.50.

There was no sign of any central

bank intervention.
Longer term sentiment was a

little harder to predict Some
dealers suggested that while

yesterday's figures were for July,

there was room for improvement
next month since Japan's trade

surplus was falling. Others disag-

reed on two counts, maintaining

that Japan's trade position was
only a part concern in the overall

deficit and that even so a SlGbn a
month shortfall was not sustain-

£ IN NEW YORK

able.
On balance dollar sentiment

remained bearish. Elsewhere it

closed at SFr 1.4895 from
SFr 1.4950 and FFr6.0250 com-
pared with FFr 6.0425. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's

exchange rale index fell to 100.4

from 100.8.

Sterling finished on a firmer

note. The dollar’s overall bearish

tone enabled the pound to

improve to $1.6505 from $1-6450. It

was unchanged against the D-
Mark at 2.9725 but rose against the
yen to Y235.75 Cram Y234.50. Else-

where it finished at SFr2.4575

from SFY2.46 and FFr9.9450 com-
pared with FFr9.94. On Bank of
England figures, the pound’s
exchange rate index rose from
72.9 to 73.1, having opened at 73.0.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is L9305
to 1.7690. August average U8573.
Exchange rate index 147.3 against

146.5 six months ago.

Initial reaction to the US trade
figures saw the dollar lose ground
in Frankfurt. However the trend

did not last because their was
little incentive to carry too many
exposed positions over the
weekend. The dollar closed at
DM1.7940 from DM1.8035, having
fallen briefly below DM1.79.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 is

159.45 to 13&3S. August average
14797. Exchange rate Index 222 8
against 2099 six months ago.

There was little movement in

Tokyo as traders awaited the
release of US trade figures. A
little short covering was seen as
speculators squared their posi-

tions but no clear trend developed
simply because reaction to the

trade figures remained an
unknown quantity.
The dollar closed at Y14TL55

against Y 142.45 in New York and
Y142.85 in Tokyo on Thursday.
News of a reduction in the
Japanese trade surplus gave the

dollar a brief fillip but seemed to

be insufficient to change dollar

sentiment from its recent bearish

trend.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

sen. u Latest
Pmhias
Close

£ Spot . 1AS90-L6600 1-646G-LM65
032-QJOp® 031-0 30pm
1.01-0.980m ID2-0.99pm

12 mcxntn _ 315-3.0^ 3.05-2.97om

Forward premium and discounts apply to UK
US. Mar.

STERLING INDEX

Sept. U Previous

830 am ...... 73.0 72.9
9.00 am ...... 73.1 7ZJB

10.00 am ...... 73.1 72.9

11.00 733 7Z.9
Noon 733 72.9
LOO pm 733 72.9
2.00 pin ...... 73-2 730
3.00 732 73.0
4.00 733 72.9

Seat 11
Day's

spread
Close One mU pa.

Three

menths

%
pa.

US_ 1.6450-L6590 16500-1.6510 031-028 cpm 234 1000.95 pm 236
ZJ.716-2.1fl52 237502.1760 037-005 c pm 061 039023 pm 037
333W3W. 333V334U lVlfa c pm 4.49 437
61.48-62.09 6160-61.70 19-13 c pm 331 99-49 pra 330

U.46-1132t2 12.47V11.48% % pm-^ ore dfs -039 l%pm2t«we dfa -061
13117-1.1167 13125-13135 006-par pm 032 0.17-par pm 031

W. Germany - 2.961^2.971, 2-9t»l,.2.97l, l«a-U Pf P« 535 4Je-U«Pm 530
234.04^36.43 23432-23530 71-125 tdls —5.00 240-330 ffls —4^5
19864-20021 19864-19909 126-144 C drs -835 235-288 db -536
2145J;-2159V 2151,z-2152t; 7-9 Ore db -4.46 16-20 db -335
1038)?-ia9S>z 1068V10691. 3Jz-4 ore* -433 We-lOh te -3.70

France 9.90\ -9.96»j 9.94-9.95 ivm e pm 1-66 9¥4pm L78
10.46-1031^ 1D.46J4-10.471. h-1* ore pm 036 1V1‘* pm 037
2344-2361, Z35VZ361. 1V1 1 pm 5.73 3Jr3J.pro 5J3
2082-20.90 20 82-2035 9L-8S gro pm 529 3D27Spm 533

Switzerland.. 2.45^-2.49*4 2.45I«-2.46^( lie-lie t pm 630 4-31, pm 631

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 6L85-61.9S. Six-month forward dollar

L90-l_85 c pm 12-montii 3.20-3.15 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

Sept 11

Bank

rate

%

Special

Drmq
Rights

Enopent
Currency

Unit

Slcrting 0.785083 0696371
U3. Dollar __ 53 1.29366 1J4657
Canadians 3-73 • 131199
Austrian SdL _ 4 16.4372 1438647
Belgian Franc

.

Tie 483866 430940
Dantsti Krone _ 7 903751 801628
Deutsche Mark. 3.0 233596 207220
Netti. Guilder _ 4*7 263066 233294
French Franc.

.

9*7 701823 693563
Italian Lira 12 N/A 1502.13
Japanese Yen .

Zl? 184.476 163.731
Norway Krone 8 B38473 761555
SpanMi Peseta — 156921 139-137
Swedish Krona 7h 823285 730770
Swiss Franc. — 3.5 L93273 L71470
Greek Orach. .. 20*2 178.415 158-204
Irish Pont —

.

N/A 0.777497

Day's % Three 96

Sept- 11 spread
Close One month 6a- months 6A.

UKf 1645D-16S9C 16500-ljt61( 0314128c pm 234 1300.95pm 236
Iretandt L4743-1.489C 1.4855-1.4865 0L24-0L19C pm 3-75 067-037e pm 168
Canada 13160-1314: 13173-L38M 035039c Os -135 037-062 dfc, -160
Netherlands . 20150-2-0355 2323U2JK4C 038035c pm 235 L10-L06pm 233
Betgnun 3735-3731 3730-37.41 4-2c pm 0.96 12JX3-8 00pni 1X7
Denmark 697-6.9Vj 69Sij-6.9( 0.90-L40are dfc -1.98 120-170 drs -1.98

W. Germany

.

1.7860-13085 16000-1.8011 03Z-049W pm 336 138-133pra 145
Portugal 14Hr1421j 141V142U SO-150c ds -8A3 225-375 db —8,43

Spafa 120.10-12137 12065-120.75 90-llOc tfc -939 230-260 (Ss -a07
loty 1296-131C 1303-V-13046 730-830fae As -733 18.00-1930* -673
Norway 63V.-6641, 6591.-660 >» 330-330ore da -614 1000-1030* -631
France. 5.9660V, 602««-602% 0.17-027c db -0-44 065-135 tfls -066
Sweden__ 633-637*; 634-6341; 030-LOdare efis -LTD 2.90-110 As -169
Japan .

.

14080-143JC 142.75-14235 0.42-039)1 pm 141 122-137 pm 335
Austria —

.

12.6060-12.706C 126175-126225 4O0-3.D0gro pm 330 11X0-900pm 335
Switzerland .. L4770-1.496H L4890-L490C 0.49-0.45c pm 178 L46-L41 pm 364

•CS/SM rate tar Sept. 11; 1.70981

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK and Ireland are quoted I« US cuneocy. Forward pieirinnBand dfacanmsapply ta*hr US doitar and net

to the inriridual currency. Belgian rate d for convertible Iran. Financial frat 37.45-3755

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Baric dI Morgan Sinn 7 Days One Ttaee Sis One
Sex 11 England Guaranty term notice Month Months Months Tear

Starting *,-9 9VW, 104-104 104-104 IOVIOAi
U6. Dollar 7V71, W* 7V7*2 84-7H 8V8>2

782 -102 Can. Dollar MV 9-St, WrW, 93-03 104-104
1382 +103 D. Guilder 5A-5i **?• 5V5»* 54-54 5K-54 SV5»e I

99.9 -4.7 Sw- Franc 1V% 1*4-1 SH-3& 3V3Y 94-94 4V4*« |

Danish Krone—

—

90.9 +06 Deutsthma* — 3A-3U 3V36 4*r4 4V43, av4*2 ;

Deutsche Mar* 1473 +216 Fr. Franc 7d-7,>. 7i-7,J T*r7\ 94-94 1

Swiss Franc 1736 +22X Italian Ure 12-10 17-15 14V13% 13*2-13 13V12* L3V13
,

Guilder 135.4 *143 B. Fr. IFirO— 6M, 6V6»* 6V6% «-64 74-74 *

French Franc .

472 -18.4
B.Fr.(ConJ— 6V-5% W4-M. Mi 7*2-7*.

Yen _ ms +66.1 .Krone 10-9%

Morgan Guarani changes: ai•wage 19B0-
Aslan SStng 7-6% 7V7h 7fi-7A 74-74 84-78 8V8*z

1082=100. Bank of England Index (Base

V»75=iao>.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sent. 11

Argentina ...

Australia

Brazil

Finland

Greece .
Hong Kong .!

Iran __
KoreafSiM

.

Kuwait

UHMMwg
Malaysia _
Mexico
N. Zealand .

Saudi At. -J
Singapore..
S-AI. <Cm>

.

S. Af. IFnJ _
Tahwn 1

U.A.E.

3.9715-3.9885
22575-24605

Bl.0635-81.5095
72160-74370
225.45-2Z9.05
124000-124900

117.95-

1321.75-1333.70
0.46500-0.46560
. 6144-61.70
4J25D4.1600

252049-252448
2444044495
6413544190
3.3300-33600
33530-33690
53890-53705
49.05-49.70

64855-40905

23970-2.4060
13715-13720

48.9250-49.1700
4359043620
136.75-138.95

7.79457.7965
7035*

8024041020
048065048075
3730-37 40
25120-23140
152140-1523.00
14060-14080
3.7500-3.7510
24850-20900
20270-20315
34520-33615
304530.15

34725-3.6735

long-term EuradoOric: Two years 9%-9% per cant; dree years 9%-9% per cent; taur years 9V9% per
eera.-fwe years9V9h percent nwninaL Short-term rates are call tar US Britos and Japrwrr Very othen,
two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept- U £ S DM Yea f Ft. SFr. H FI. Ura CS 8 Fr.

£ L 1651 2.973 2356 91945 2.488 3340 2152. 2376 M
S 0606 0555 1600 1426 L489 2X24 1304. 1318 3735

DM 0336 7X01 1. 7931 3346 0627 1324 724X 0.732 20-74
TEN 4242 7X01 1261 1000. 4238 10.42 1437 9128- 9X28 2615

FFr. 1X06 1660 2.969 2373 10 2.471 3358 2164. 2388 6L99
SFr. QM7 0672 1210 95.93 4X47 L 1359 875.7 0685 25X9

H FL 0299 0.494 0690 7038 £978 0736 L 6443 0651 18.46

Lira 0.465 0.767 1381 1093 4621 1342 1352 100a 1X11 2865

c$ 0.460 0.759 1366 108.4 4571 1330 LSBJ 989-2 L 2834
8 Fr. 1622 2677 4622 382.4 16,13 3.986 5618 3491. 3529 100.

•Selling rate.
Yen per 1400: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1400: Belgian Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates show little change
INTEREST RATES in London
showed little reaction to the US
trade figures announced yester-
day. A deficit of $16.47bn was bad
but in line with expectations. Con-
seqently there was little reaction
In money rates.

Next week sees the release of
several important UK statistics
and with sterling showing a steady
to firm tendency, there was little
incentive to move rates yesterday
afternoon.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at 10&-10& per cent
just slightly easier than Thurs-
day’s close of lofc-io;* per cent
12-month money was unchanged
at lOVe-HAn per cent. Weekend
money traded between 9% per
cent and 7 per cent.
News of a 0.3 per cent rise in UK

retail sales in August after falling
0.1 per cent in July, giving a year-
on-year rise of 4.4 per cent

UK clearing hank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since Angnst 7

appeared to have little effect

since it was much in line with

market expectations.

The Sank of England forecast a
surplus of around £200m with fac-

tors affecting the market includ-
ing the repayment of any late

assistance and bills maturing in

official hands together with a take
np of Treasury bills draining £9m
and a rise In the note circulation

of £300m- In addition banks

brought forward balances . of

£100m below target. These were
more than offset fay Exchequer
transactions which added £59SnL

The forecast was revised to a
at position and the Bank gave no
assistance in the morning or in the

afternoon.
Uncertainty in the market was

reflected in the Treasury bill ten-

der where the average rate of dis-
count was little changed at 9.7348
per cent from 9.7614 per cent The
£200m of bills on offer attracted
bids of £l,2O0m against £I^4Sm
the previous week and all bills
offered were alloted. The mini-
mum accepted bid was £97.57
against £97.55 and bids at that
level were met as to about 83 per
cent and above in frill compared

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

with 19 per cent the week before
Next week a further £200m of

bills will be on offer, replacing
maturities of £400m.
Ib Frankfort call money foil to

3.60 per cent from 3.65 per cent
Commercial banks appeared to be
comfortably placed in regard to
meeting end of month minimum
reserve requirements and the
recent draining ofsome DM 3.1

0140 ui SepLLL) 3 months U-S. dollars

6M7& J- <*w7ft

6 months U.S. dotes

bid 7% _L oner 8

Tbe fixing rats are the arithmetic means, roanded to Hie newest one-shrteerth, of the bid and;
ottered r3tes forSlOm Quoted by the maricrtto five reference banks al 11.00 un. each working day.;
The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Baoque Rationale del
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

September 11 Ortrrighl One
Month

Two
Months

Ttaee
Months

Sa
Months
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Intervention

7-7*.
Vl*»Zorich SS

Amsterdam 5A-5H
3.2188

UIt-12t«

— 3^ — —
Mllffli - UV12% - 12V12*I
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OlMbi
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ffpM,
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9»-9f| lowOh —

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sew. 11

Interbank
Sterling CDs.
Local Auth'rtty Dtps. _
Local Autrirty Bonds .
Otsonm Mid Dtps.
Conway Departs
Finance House Deposits
Treasury BHb (Boy) _
Bank ft*s iBcy)
Fme Trade Bins(Buy) I

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deposits

.

ECU Ui*ed Deposits.

Owfr
n»fht

7 Ays
non Month

Ttaee
Maria

Sbc

1
11

1

i
1

iJJijiS

1
1
1
11

1

1

9*a
10
9A
96
9S
9

A
7.40-735

6V6A
7S-7&

10V10,’,
1CP.-10

10*.
10*.

9L
10*.

10in
9V
1013

760-755

103-10%
10,'.-10d

10%
10*a

10%
10%

a00-7.95

63-bti
7%-7%

One

103.-10%
10*10%

£5
103,

B30-8.45
7 ft-

7B-
7m

Late rally after dip on US trade deficit
Account Dealing Dales

Option

First Declare- Last Account-
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Aug 24 Sept 10 Sept 11 Sept 21
Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct 5
Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct IS
• New tine dudtaps may take place
from 940 am two business days earlier.

International security markets
reacted in controversial fashion
to the US trade deficit for July.

The 5i6.45bn shortfall on current
account was announced at L30 pm
London time and appeared to stun
UK markets, which went into
reverse immediately. US bonds
headed in the same southerley
direction as fears were revived of
another hige in American interest
rates.

The opening, an hour later, of
the New York equity market was
awaited with trepidation. Wall
Street Instead of weakening,
moved sharply higher with US
traders apparently satisfied by
the economic numbers and mysti-
fied over the poor London recep-
tion. The Dow Jones Index soon
posted again of30 points, but end-
Account influences coupled with
fixtures market volatility held
London in check.
After 3.30 pm, however, a firmer

trend emerged as demand without
penalty for the new trading
Account beginning on Monday
developed. Much of this support
was from traders hoping for a
resumption of institutional activ-

ity next week. A Fuller economic
calendaropen on Monday with the
UK producer prices indices and
last month's retail sales, and con-
cludes on Friday with the August
monetary statistics.

Tbe late buying took the main
indices back up to the best levels

ofthe dayand the FT-SE 100 share
index closed showing a net gain of
8 points at 2,261.2; at 230 pm, it

was 11 points lower. Over the
three-week trading Account the
index has risen 55.4. Influenced
by the after-hours' activity,

recorded Seac bargains increased
quite sharply to 47,765l

A revival of US support for
pharmaceutical stock WeOcome
and motor manufacturer Jaguar
was choked offby a mid-afternoon
dip in the dollar and foiled to
resume when the US currency
later rallied. International issues
continued to trade quietly, reflec-
ting the continued lack of
institutional activity, but the
undertone of the market eras
helped by the IMF forecast of
Anther economic growth in the
non-communist world until end-
1968.
Government securities over-

came a bad patch which followed
tbe US data. A mid-afternoon
bounce In the sterling exchange
rate brought little relief until US
bonds eventually regained their
losses and moved hgher. Traders
were then encouraged to buy
stock and some marketnxakera
were caught with open positions.
A certain amount of book-squar-

FINANCKAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1987 Since Compilation

Sep,

11 10

Sep.

9 8 7 390 High tow High
j

tow

GoueramentSeg 85.43 T8533 8S39 8566 8562 87X1 9332
195)

84.49
(60)

127.4

(9155)
49.18
(30/75)

90.92 9061 9132 9160 9235 94X0 99.1Z 9063 105.4 5033
(1516) (91) 12801/47)

17836 17613 17563 17756 17883 12986 1,9266 13206 1,9266 49.4 .

(1617) (27) 16/7187) (26/6/40)

GflUMUwc 453X 448.9 4486 4546 4585 297.4 4973 2886 734.7 433
(418

)

(19® 15083) (2600/71)

fVri Ohr.YWd . . 333 333 333 3-33 366 468 S.E. AI:nv»TY
EarmnssYid.%(ftfl} 834 835 B35 862 8X5 964 Indices Sep. 10 Sep. 9

i«?f)4 inm 14.94 1565 12.46 Gilt Edged Bardins 953 1113

SEAQ Bagrias (5 pm) 47,765 34382 31312 33,427 31333 Equity Bargains - 2523
271SX

227.7
20966

1344.71 1Q3736 1071.73 80467 644X3
105.7
2246Eoofty Bargains 38.9B 35,145 33,333 35,792 22634 Gilt Edged Bargains __- KMX

2343
Z148.9Starts'Traded tmO — - 4443 — 3523 2906 Equity Value 19623

Opening
17&L6

10 a.m.
1762.5

11 a.m.
1763.9

Noon
1763.8

1 pm.
1760.4

2 p.m.
1755-2

3 P-m.

1754-2
4 p.m.

1760.2

Bay's H Igh 17643 Day's Low 1751.0. Basis 100 Go*. Secs 15/1026, Fixed Int 1928, Ordtaaty 177/35, Grid Mines 12W55,

SE ActfrKy 1979, * wn=14jq <t Corrected Wynne).

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

tog developed, leaving
maturities with net rises
to H.
Index-linked Gilts were a fea-

ture, although the August infla-

tion figure of4.4 per cent year-on-
year was exactly in line with
expectations. Stock shortages con-
tributed to the upward momen-
tum, and selected stocks ended
with gains of ??.

Equity and Law, the life assur-
ance group currently in receipt or
a 365p-a-share cash bid from New
Zealander Ron Brierley’s BIL,
surged 27 to 417p following tbe
400p-a-sliare cash counter offer

from the Paris-based Compagnie
du Midi. The offer from the
French group values E & L at
£400m compared with BIL’s £365m
offer.

But dealers said tbe perform-
ance of E & L shares indicated a
third bid forE & Lcould be in the
pipeline with Italian and West
German insurance groups poss-

ibly «e*lldng the group. A more
likely take-out level for Equity
and Law would be in the region of
450p a share, traders said.

News that Argentina is seeking
to freeze interest rates on its

8S4bn foreign debt triggered a
minor decline in the bank sector
at the outset but prices picked np
later in the day on the appearance
of new time baying “bargain
hunting.”
Standard Chartered were par-

ticularly favoured and ended the
day a net 7 higher at 908p. after

tbe sale of its 10 per cent stake in

Hong Kong's wing Hung Bank.
NatWest closed little changed at

713p, as did Midland, 493p, and
Barclays, 574p. Lloyds, perceived
to have a large exposure to

Argentinian debt*, Ml 10 to 343p,
after 340p.
TSB, where selling by small

investors has largely dried up
since the final 50p call, moved

ahead to 146p prior to dosing a
net 3% higher at 145p. Merchant
banks showed Hill Samuel 4 up at

638p, amid rumours ofanother bid

for the bank. Bats were talked off

here, while Morgan Grenfell, also

regarded as a prime bid target,

added 8 to 533p.
Anglo Irish Bank shares spiral-

led upwards from 81p to 128p in an
extremely thin market with activ-

ity in tbe shares said to be concen-
trated in the Republic amid vauge
takeover speculation.
The counter offer for Equity &

Law sparked a fresh rush into life'

assurance issues. Pearl were espe-

cially {favoured and moved up 18

to 421p, while London and Man-
chester edged up 5 to 330p- Abbey
life, scheduled to announce
interim figures on October 14. put
on 7 to302p. Legal and General put
on 4 to 319p — the interims are
due on September 16. Composites
slipped back led by Royals which
closed 13 down at 540p: recent
stekebnilding by “down-under”
interests seems to have dried up
— an offer of lm Royals at 558p
{failed to attract a buyeryesterday.

Extremely quiet conditions pre-

vailed among leading Breweries,
most of which subsequently held
close to the overnight positions.

Guinness hardened a shade to

368p; tbe first-half figures are
scheduled for next Thursday with
analysts’ expectations currently

488p- Elsewhere in the Building
sector, John Laing, which dipped
19 on Thursday following half-

year profits slightly below market
estimates, rallied 10 to 370p
followingcomment on the figures.

Taylor Woodrow picked up 9 at

449p and AMEC firmed d to 383p,
while Countryside, boosted by
Press comment, gained 10 to 297p.

tion of Barber-Column of the US
for £l37.9m to be fended by a

£207m rights issue. Barber-Col-

man. which is privately owned, is

a major US manufacturer or

highly engineered controls pro-

ducts. ...
Favourable Press comment

propted interest in Woiseley
which advanced 17 to 655p. while
DPCE, 5till responding to the good
preliminary figures gained 15

more to 3l0p. Safer continued to

attract buyers ahead of Monday's
half-year statement and put on 14

more to 303p- Comment on the

interim figures left Hepwortb
Ceramic 8 to tbe good at 272p.
Pentland ran into fresh selling

and gave up 7 to 208p, while profit-

taking clipped 15 from Highgate
and Job at 700p. Optical and Medi-
cal fell 14 to 346p on acquisition

news and the proposed £29m
rights issue.

Spectrum, a rising market on
Thursday reflecting speculative

buying in a restricted market,

moved up to 85p prior to closing 10

higher on balance at 82p following

tbe company’s announcement that

it is in talks which may lead to a
modest acquisition.
Television issues continued to

benefit from Tyne Tees' sparkling

results with HTV rising 15 more to

3T3p and Scottish advancing 24 to

620p. Yorkshire were up 10 at 324p
and LWT 5 dearer at 995p-

Motor sectors generally moved
narrowly in ' subdued trading.

Fresh support, much of which was
End-Account selling clipped 6 .said to emanate from US sources.

from Stanley Miller at 125p. but
Anglia Secured Homes found sup-

port at 421p, up 13p.
Chemicals trended easier

throughout and 1C1 lost% at £15tA,

Leading Retailers finished the
Account on a subdued note, senti-

ment not being helped by con-
sideration oftbe cautious tenor of
the latest CBI/FT distributive

trades survey. Nevertheless, W. H.
Smith A firmed a penny to 301p
despite news that tbe proposed
disposal or its half-share in Book
Club Associates is to be referred
to tbe Monopolies Commission.
Coats Viyella. 2 lower at 371p,

eased ahead of interim results
scheduled for next week. Another
firm spot was provided by 66S A
finally & dearer at £L3& Store-

house rose 8 to 375p on hopes ofa
concrete move from prospective
bidder Mountleigh next week.
Buyers also returned for8eara, up
4 at 168p.

Business in the electricals see-
showing an unusuallywide spread tor was concentrated in three
between £155m and £180m.

BPS Industries continued to

lose ground on fears of possible
competition in the plasterboard

stocks. Cabe& Wireless attracted a
turnover of 17m shares, bringing
the week’s turnover in the stock to
more than 70m shares. The share
price slipped back 4 to 455p

industry following Redland/CSR's yesterday as profit-taking more
decision to set up a joint plaster-

board venture and the close was 6
down at 348p, a two-day foil or 45.

The joint venture, which is Dot
expected to reap benefits for

some time, caused buyers to shy
away from Redland which fell 12 to

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

2®™}* *A gligg:
tiyee nwws 9J3 per cm: Traaanv Bills; Average tender raw dtscnmt

9.7614 px. KCOFtaed Bate Sterflnp Export Finance. Make up day August 2% 1967. Agree* rates'
far period September 23 to October 25 1967. Scheme 1: 1144 px* Schemes II * HI: 11-31 px.
Reference rate tar period August 1 to August ZB, 1987, Scheme IV: 10457 px. Local Authority and
Finance Houses seen days* notice, others seven dayrf flud. Fin*>» Hasses Base Rate 10 par cent
from September ], 1987: Bank Deposit Rates tar sum at M«n does' notice 3-3*a per ceft-

CertiReates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); deposit £100,000and wer beta under one itmib8 per cert;

ott-liree moos 8t, per cent; Uikmi months IW2 per ceot; six-nine mends 10*8 per cent; nine-

12 months UM4 percent; Under dQO.OOO 8 per cent (ram Sepumber Z, Oeposfti wffhdravn far

casb 5 per cent.

fatten

CALLS PUTS

Oct- Jan. Apr- 0B. Jn. Apr-

AlSed Lycra

IM15)
390
420
460

35
17
4

45
30
16

58
40
a

7
a
50

15
a
55

18
32
a

Brit Airways

(191)
190
200
220

12
6
z%

U
13

a
18

10
17
32

24
40

27
«

BriL A Conn.
{•483)

460
500
550

43
20
5

58
37
17

73
52
30

10
a
70

22
40
75

a
45
75

BP.
(*362)

330
360
390

41
18
7

57
34
21

S
32

5
14
33

11
Z1
40

16
a
46

Com. Grid
1*1495)

1350
1400
1450
1500

180
145
no
90

245
220
195
175

275
250
225
205

a
45
70
ICO

63
a
110
135

85
no
135
140

Cantatas
(•487)

460
500
550

44
19
6

62
38
22

78
56
36

10
a
66

IS
34
70

24
40
72

Cool Urioo
(•365)

300
330

IS

70
43
18
8

82
57
38
19

64
44
a

2
3
9
a

4
8
18
33

M
23
a

Carie & Wve
(•455)

390
420
460

72
52
22

90 ,

70
42

105
84
64

2
4%
22

10
18
a

15
a
43

British Gas
(‘170)

165
ISO
200

U
4
1

ZL
U
6

18
12

5
33
31

9
16
X

19
34

GXX.
(•209)

200
220
240

17
6
2

27
17
8

X
24
17

5
14
31

10
20
X

12
24
40

Grand Met
(*536)

500
550
600

47
17
4

65*
18

75
47
27

7
a
67

13
35
70

TO
43
75

I.C.L

(1520)
1500
1550
1600

65
40
20

1X8
90
67

140
112
90

30
55
87

50
72
97

70
92
117

Land SeavMn
1*572)

500
550
600

77
40
13

90
57
33

107
73
45

2
IS
37

10
23
50

13
32
SB

Maria; A Spew
(*226)

220
240
260

17
7
3

a
14
8

31
22
14

6
18
36

12
23
37

23a
39

Britofl

(•313)
300
330
360

31
12
5

44
2b
a

54
36
27

8
20
43

13
24
46

20
29
51

Ralls Row
(106)

100
110
120
130

14
7
4
2

19
14
10
6*1

24
19a

4*2

9
17
24

8
11
20
2b

9
16
23

She* TWOL
(*1357)

1300
1350
1400
1450

75
52
28
IB

120
100
80
63

135
108
90

48
48
a
118

75
75
102
135

107
107
ia
165

Trafalgar HouseMW 330
360
390
420

43
20
7
3

55
33
18
8

45
a
17

2
9
a
57

6
18
37
62

20
40
67

TSB
(145)

130
140
150

*2?

I*

24
16
U

aa
14

1%

y 1
11

4%
7
13

IS

35

Wuriwoith
(•351)

330
350
360
375

a
15

50

32

65

42
is

32

13

45

Bass
P9W»

900
950
1000

90
55
28

113
78
52

5a
103
77

10
23
SO

23
43
70

30
S3
80

CRN
(*378)

360
390
420

28
15
5

48
32
20

57
39
2V

8
22
43

18
31
47

a-
39 1
58

SSS
500
550
600

56
22
4

82
53
32

97
68
45

4
22
57

17
38
65

a
45
72

Option Dec Mar Jane Oec Mar June

500
550
600

95
55a

no
73
45

130
90
57

8
IB
42

12
27
SO

17
37
57

MUbnd Bk
(•490)

460
485
500

X 60
85

65
20 35

23

48

OptfcK Horn F«6 NOW F46 May

Brt Aera
(•494)

460
500
560

47
Z?
12

70
50
30

82
62
45

15
a
70

a
45
77

33
9
82

BAA
(132)

120
130
140

18
12
7

Z3
13
12

a
a
17

4
7
14

7
13
19

10
15
a

BAT Inds

(*657)

600
650
700

68
37
16

90
58
37

100
70
48

10
30
60

23
37
65

23
45
72

BriL Tatacom
(*260)

260
200
300

U
8
Hh

27
IB
10

36
27

11
Z7
41

20
32
46

22
X

CadtaDT Schwespos
(*271)

30
280

a
10

33
a

37
27

9
19

14
22

17
a

CALLS PUTS

(total Nor. Feh. Mta Not. FeL

Corines 330 45 52 60 7 13 13
(•364) 360 23 33 «3 15 a a

390 11 22 30 32 40 42

420 S2 43 28 25
[*450 443 24 _ 20

460 16 30 40 33 X 42

LASMO 280 100 108 2 3
(*375) 300 80 93 103 2 9 13

330 56 72 84 9 15 20
360 3b 51 65 IB 23 28
390 19 37 50 33 X 42

(195?
160
180

X
22

46
32

54
40

1
5 ? a

15
200 12 20 29 14 19 a
95<r a 107 122 17 32 45

0193) 1000 47 80 95 45 62 77
1050 23 60 75 80 .87 102

13 37 — 122 ia —
P.&Q. b50 _ 90 _ 37
(•680 688 a 50 33 40

700 — 60 — — 65

Baal 280 29 44 56 9 17 22
(*29h) 300 19 34 45 17 2b 33

330 8 22 33 X 44 SO

R.T2. USO 180 230 __ 13 40
(1295) 1200 140 200 235 TO 55 85

1250 115 175 210 44 80 xii
1300 93 160 195 70 no 150
1350 70 140 m 140 —

Van fteeft 1» 16 22 27 5% 9% IZh
1*139) 140 13 1/b 21% 9 13

150 8 13 17 14 18 20%

Hr. 11%% 1991 102 1% 1% — 04 0» —
(104) 104 UH — ]£ 1% —

106 OA Oil — A 3% —
108 0% — «B —

Tr. 12% 1995 106 2H — 2%
(•107) 108 — — 2U — — 3%

Trai%%03A77 110 3% 4% 4H & ft
(•122) 112 2% 3% JU 2% 5a 4**

114
116 a 2U

5\
5%

Option Sept Dec Mar Sept Dec Mr
140 a 39 47 1 9 12

1*167} 160 12 27 37 4 16 20
180 2 16 ZB 17 a 30

460 a 95 — 1 5 —
(•541) 500 45 63 78 1 13 18

550 8 30 4B 18 7t 40
600 1 14 a 62 63 67

260 43 50 _ 1 3 —
MO) 280 24 34 43 1 7 n

300 10 22 33 8 14 23
330 1 11 IB 31 X 37

BTR 2B0 65 72 — 1 2 —
17349) 300 45 55 65 **r B

330 16 32 45 3 13 17
360 4 17 a 22 27 33

BlwOrdc 450 12 37 17 Z7 —
(*451) 460 — 45 — — 40

475 4 25 — X 45 —
1200 390 405 5 40 _

(*1580) 1300 290 315 10 60 —
1400 195 240 — — — —
351 IB 5 — —

(*360 360 a 39 — 22 24
381 3 — — 24 ““ —

drier
(*1684)

1650
1700
1750
1800
1850

57
27
13
5
2

r
125
95
75
58
43

ieo
150
130
105
87

20
45
78
125
175

67
90
120
150
186

as
107
135
160
190

Hanson
(183)

160
165
180
200

19
6
0%

30

*8

31%

’S
>
18

2

~7

19

J**a

10
22

Lenta 280 49 _ 12
(306) 300 9 Z8 38 6* 13 21

330 1 15 20 28 32 37

Sears ua 29 33 36 1 2 4
(•166) 160 11 IB 23 1 9 9

180 1 8 IS IS 17 20

Teseo 167 18 24 1 4
(1H3J 183 7 m a 7 • 13 16

200 1 • 9 10 a 2b 32

Thorn EMI 650 17 so. 70 12 32 40
(•6531 700 2 22 47 52 M 72

750 1 12 a 182 107 105

Traabonse Forte 220 32 38 — - 1 2 —
C*2S1) 240 13 24 28 2 8 13

260 3 14 IB 33 18 a
Option

j

Sep. Oct- Him. Dec. sep. On. No*. Oec

FT-SE
Index

(*2250?

2150
2200
2250
2300
2350
2400
2450

117
77
45
23
40

1*3

14Z
105
75
52
33
20
12

162
127
98
73
S3
37

19
224
97

6
16
37
67
107
152
202-

20
X
52
as
U7

%

a
47
65
97
la
172

60
82
105

September U. Total Corimb 4W9Q. Csfls 29B3L Ms 17,031

FT-SE bids Cans 1,141. Ms 420
Underlying seovKr pte. -

than offset the continuing buying
interest from the Far East But
traders remain convinced that a
shareholding ofaround 5 percent
has been acquired. British Tele-
com slipped back to 261p — 8
down on the week— in the wake of
the fierce criticism the company
has attracted in recent times. Bat
the first quarter figures
announced on Wednesday were
deemed satisfactory. Plessey,
where 13m shares changed hands,
rose 6V1 to 195\fcp amid rumours of
en imminent buy circular from a
leading securities house. Else-
where, proft-taking after the
excellent interim results
announced on Wednesday, left

BIOC 5 off at 415p, although they
remained 9 firmer over the week.
Britannia Security Group fell 6

to 228p on news ofthe acquisition
of the New York based leading,
records management business’
Leahy for$32Bm. Personal Compu-
ters jumped 20 to 270p following
Press comment.
Engineers recorded several out-

standing movements. Woodhotue
and Hixson featured a jump of 28
to 119p on news of the agreed
share exchange offer from John-
son and Firth Brawn, the latter
closed little altred at 46p. Delta,
however, encountered profit tak-
ing after announcing half-year
figures in line with expectations
and closed 16 down on the day at
228p. Rolls-Royce, which disclosed
that foreign shareholdings were
close to tiie Government’s
imposed 15 per cent limit, were
active (some 19m shares) in the
wake of a heavy traded option
business before settling a couple
bf pence higher at ll2Uzp. Laird
Group drifted back a few pence to
322p following the half-yearly
results.
Foods finished the third leg of
be extended trading Account in
ubdued fashion. “Take profits”
idvice from a leading broker la
he wake of the interim results

clipped 6 from Rowntree at 544p,
while occasional offerings ahead
of Monday’s figures left Dalgety 7
off at 388p. Unigate, still oversha-
dowed by reports ofsluggish dairy
sales, slipped 8 to 362p United
Bisceits were a penny cheaper at
318p.
Grand Metropolitan held its

ground and closed a shade better
Ht537p. as didTrasthoose Forte, at
252p. Ladbtoke were also a touch
better, at 452p. Elsewhere in the
Hotel sector, Norfolk Capital shed
2Vi to 39Vfcp fallowing the poor
response to the rights issue, while
Stakis drifted off to close 2
cheaper at 125p.
WeUcotue were boosted afresh-

by the cofpany’s announcement
that it’s anti-AIDS drug Retrovir
will be available through normal
distribution channels in the US
and other countries where tbe
drug has been approved for use.
WhenWellcome first issued the

drug to patients, constrainsts on
tbe amount of raw material and
processing facilities meant that
the company had to restrict sup-
plies. Wellcome shares were
actively traded (some 3.8m
changed bands) -and closed 24
higher at 466p helped by a good
demand from the US.
Siebe, in contrast, reacted shar-

ply to close 115p down at 818p in
the wake of the proposed acquisi-

lifted Lex Service II to 445p. while

D.C. Coek, the Nissan main dealer,

rose 5 more to 200p* up 27 on the

week. Proceedings among Compo-
nents again centred on Dowty
which continued to react to a

broker's bearish circular and
shed another 5 to 259p.

Olives Paper were a nervous-

market awaiting the outcome of

tbe shareholders vote on the alter-

nateMelton Medes proposals, the

shares reacting to 170p at one
stage before rallying to close only

3 cheaper on the day at 182p.

Leading Properties moved
higher again. Land Securities rase

18 to 554p and MEPC gained 17 to

563p. while Hammerson A, still

reflecting takeover hopes, gained
18 to 688p. However, buy recom-
mendation from Panmure Gordon
failed to inspire Bradford which
settled 5 cheaper at 685p. Hamp-
ton Trust gained 11 to L27p on
potential opportunities following

a recommended offer of 120p per
share from Aurora; the latter,

which intends to keep the Hamp-
ton Trust quote, fell 7 to 95p..

Chase Property rallied 15 to 335p.
while Marler Estates attracted
renewed speculative buying and
rose V4to£12VSL Tops Estates eased
2 to 360p following tbe offer for
Pension Fund Property, launched
in conjunction with Banqiie Pari-
bas Capital Markets.
Oil shares edged higher at the

outset when Brent crude was
quoted higher at $18B0 a barrel
and Enterprise announced better-
than-expected interim figures, but
prices then gave ground on profit-
taking and selling induced by the
US. trade figures. However, a
minor flurry of cheap buying
developed after hours. Enterprise
closed 6 higher at 313p, after 315p
with the 58 per cent profits rise
outstripping most analysts' fore-
casts. Lasmo edged up 2 to 375p in
sympathy.
Overseas Traders, subdued for

most of tbe day, closed around the
session's best, reflecting occa-
sional support for the new
Account. Polly Peck again fea-
tured, rising 12 for a two-day gain
of 16 to 382p. Lonrho hardened a
couple of pence to 308p, but
slightly easier values were noted
for Harrisons and Crosfidd. 687p,
and Taxer Kestsley and Millbeurn,
136p.

Traded Options
Traded options finished the

week on a bright note. Dealers
reported a lively business
throughout the session with the
result that total contracts struck
amounted to 46.890—29,831 calls
and 17,059 puts. Much of the day's
activity centred on Rolls-Royce; an
extiremely active class oflate both
before and after the interim
figures, the options were in
further demand reflecting strong
support both foreign and domes-
tic. for the underlying security,
Rolls-Royce attracted 3489 cal£
988 in theJanuary 110’s, and 7,625
puts with attention centred on the
October 100 and 110 series which
contributed 1,330 and 4,275 trades
respectively. Demand for British
Gas positions, recently eoncen-
trated on the puts, switched to the
caUswitfa 4,158 trades struck, most
of which were transacted in the
October 200’s. Operators also dis-
played sizable enthusiasm for
Flessey which attracted 4/t05
calls. 4,035 being struck in the
November 200’s. Another
relatively active and evenly-

business was noted for
attracted 1,626 calls and

2462 puts, the February and May
260 puts contributing 830 and 752
trades respectively.

Traditional Options
? dealings Sept 1•™ dealings Sept 18• test declaration Dec 3• For Settlement Dec 14For rote indications see end of

London Share Service
te*1 options were taken out in
«*venr, Stormgard, Rmfc

^WteS^ltowiitree,whs Holdings, Benjamin Priest.

Metal Box, Brent
Kfe- - Securities,
~~s

f
*c”ted British Engineering.

Holdings, AlptaeSaftT and N. Abaeo. Etowtek,
New England

rTfPTrV’ Amber Day, Slngqr andPrtedlander and Rells-Rinrce. No

reported.
doubl* were

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
„ NEW HIGHS (70)
AMERICANS (1), BANKS (2).
BUILDINGS 14). STORES Q),ELECTRICALS (7), ENGINEERING
£) foods cn. -hotels ay,
"EE*"* 031.-INSURANCE «),

™ m papers
m, SHIPPING ah TEXTILES fl).

TRUSTS
traders'cS, minesW

SASl X,*Chamtea1 New
STORES ah

InS OX Sattke Ins.

a>* Mictiaet CJ) Dot*MINES OX Mono Eaptn. •

m
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DEALINGS
6% 2nd Cum Pri Stt El -56#

Bncnn Amr Tobacco tiiwmm PLC 10% Una
tn Stt »*S -C95»S»87)
10“,*w Itos LnStic 90/9S - £96

CteMfc of tiuvlnett dor»Sha»(ro Deft** have twenukan W(V3 coovenl from last TharyJay’i HonwSwr^PLC?^ Mig Oeo Stt

XEsSinge OffitisJ List and should not be reproduced wilbout permhskxi. 9*™.~f73 ^<?S9g7^ .
Deuils rtlau to ihov weuritiM not iiwIiitM in iha FT Slun» iMarnunhn Cnvini BWSii Prawn A Comm Cwp rLCLo A

Stock
Deuils YeUtte to ihose'secaritin'not Included in the FT Share Information Sendees.

.
Unless oihetvfhe Indicated prices are Id pence: The prices ate those at which the

business was done In the 24 taw 19 to 5 pm on Thurcctoy and settled through the Stock
Eitcwngc

;
Twsnupt system, tftey are not in order of execution but in ascending order which

denotes the day's hrohest and lowest deattog price}.
For URSe seantlM In width no business mb ri»M fa Thursday's Official List the

fatesi recorded business fa the four oreviota days is giwn with the retnant dale.
4 Bargains at veefai prices, * Bargains done At prarioss dagv A Bargains done with

. Roo-mmOer or executed fa overseas markets. .

ComhoatiankAgOdiptif* WartxiiS OMIO -
E19k (SW

HB Smuel Bmup P(JC8% Um Ln Sth 88(94

-W+
MK&ntf Bwpc. PLCNwr tt {FplPAL-2VM7)
-n»35tS7_
77f% SoecmJ um Ln Stt 83193 - £83
10*« Suborn UBftLnSKS3lS8 -£98
(BSoST)
14% SUOOW UW Ln Stfc 2D02W - EUffli

ffS«8?J '

Umbonal WMsannsW Bank PLC7% Cura Prf
£1-624
9% Suoratt l#a Ln Stt 1993 - £97 8

Corporation and County
Stocks *IO.Otl»rWfa8in6faCl8d3

Loodon County2>v» Com Stt 1S20torfaHr)
- E23K (7SoS7)

‘ "

Qraattr London C0uncft6h% Sik 90192 ?
£85>SffS8B7J

Bimngham Coq»3S4 Stt IBttfar Oftar) -
£25(45*87?

BMtoaCBy oqiifc* Rad Slit 9006 - W0»
MoocnextaftOty ol}i 1M Rod Stt 2007 -

£10*(4SaS7),
Wttwn«l*-Upow-7ynaiOtyo<>ll5t% Rad
S8C2017 -swi&t-kisn

agaggOW5»» RwBft'W88 T £94%

UK Public Boards
Ho.ol bygaw taaiutttdi

Apnctritmi Monoag* Corp plC6X% Dan
Stt 92194 - Sfi$(88*87)
6H% Deb Sik 8S/98 - E88 (9So87)
7W. Dob Stt 91/B3 - £84 (7SaS7)
1054% OKI Stt SBfaS - £95 (79*87)

dyne Prat AUhortty3% brd Stt; - £2S
WS*B7J

port of London AuthrakySK^tteg Stt 57/90

Scottish Agrtc Sac Corp5%% Deb Stt 8608
- £95>i (7Sb87)

•
'

10X% OKI Stt flBfal - C97W (7SeB7>

ComrnonweatBi-GovemiTient Breweries and Distilleries

Southern Rhodesia 3 Stt
S7fa9(Unaas«nt*d) - £175

Mo. of berpaliw included 354

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
eto-{coupons payable in

London) Ngplti*ipMa*lndud*d8

BET PLC6K% Cm Sds 2001 - £1 IB** 90
BOG Grom PtC6%% 0d» 1996
ratssaoEuooom - sob » ps*Bn

BPCA Flnwo* LdBA4%0*dBd* 1898 -S87
(BSefly)

BTR PLC4lt% Cm Sub Boa
1995<BreCl000410000) ^EC117 (7S*87>

Blue OrcM Induatries PLC6H% Subord Cm
BdsSt»2-Eil3Xfa>

BntMh Land Co PLC7K% On Bds 2002
(BttOOO&SOOO) - £128% (88*87)

Bunon Grow) PLG4«% Cnt Bds 2001
(Br£100085000) - £1 16% (83*87)

Cotwnonwaaim Bank ot Australia12%% Nts
nSOBr 5A100U5Q0Q - £49348425
(9S*87)

CansottSawd Gan n*td* PLC6X% Car
Suorad BdnSOOSIBiCIflOOIdOOO) -£133X
(98*67)

ORG PLCH%% Subord Car Bds 20032 -
nD2U«

Dm Craporetton PLCS% &tv Bdt 2002 -

(Br£1OOO&5OQ0) .- E1O1.* (8S*87)
Dbcon* Group (CttlittQ PLC8*% CUr Gtd

Bds 2002 (Br£500055000(q - K10K22#
GMAC^ustraltttnnanbo) LdZero Cpn Ntt

1971 1/91 (BrSMOOO&Sffin) -SA58*
(8Ss87)

Goottnan FWdra (UK) PLC5% Gtt StfaQRl

Crw B<te 1997 -£T 19553 -557 .

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bdg 2006 (BrSSOOO)
- EBBtt (8S*87) .....

LCJflnflnoBCMKtiKlindtffVBVtt flai Omr
Bds 1999 -£18855

Imperial Chemical Mutates PLC11«% Bds
1995<Br£5000) -£1Q3(9SeS7)

lnchcafXB^ennudB)LdB%CntfGid Bds 1995
'

-5126935 93(48*871
IntarnarioBK Bank for Roc A DevilML Bds

1988 -£S9M*
tewstors in Industry ten BV . .

- £9Bh (7Sb87)
11K%GWB0s1991(8r£S0(X9 -n00% .

(88*87)
tend Secwttte# PLC8V% Omr Bds 2002 -

£103
Lravho FMnc* PLC4»%CmGtd|Ul2002
- £109% (48*87)

Lira Industries kicfiX* Cm Bda 2002 .

$1 1553 (48*87)

MEPC PLG 1 1 X% Bds 1993 - ClOQXffa1

Mats) BootPLCSV%Cm 0Bh«d Bds2p®«
£1054h . .

MKrapcttsn Estate 8 Prop lotNtf&KKCkw
• %ts 1988 -*1 56.48 (8Se07)

'

IMuSmM BSCtrlc Cp«pofnUon5X% CUV'Bdt
1998 -$262 (SSaBn. "

•

. JttttmK Wteaatsnjira. BttttftpWfc. .
.

DepoeA Nts 1981 -5BS% p8*8n‘
Nsttoosl Wsasnkistsr finance BVll«%Gfa

Cap Bds 1992 -8107% (88*87)
MmPLCQ«>Cm Bdt 2002 - £128 ..

(SS*87) •

Pacific DurVoptd7% SubordCmBds 1996
-8189302 •

Paarson PLCZMo Cpn Bds
1B92(Br£1000A5000| w ESOM (88*87)

RowntTB* PLC4K%Cm Bds 2002 - *109 X
(78*87)

Royal Truatco W12K% BBS 1989 - £101%
% (78*87)

SmiSifWJL)5 SonfHdgs) PLC7Xi% Subord
Cm Bds 2002 -Q20K* .

Ssrsdsn(Klngdom ollW% Bds 1998
fflr£SOGQ)-£90 (BSeBT)

B»% Bds 1997 - £91
179% BOB WK(Brf3<M»-£aKWfa

TNT Ovsnms finanos MV8»% Cm Gtd Sub
Bdl 1990 - 884334 (9Snlff)

Sterling Issues by

Overseas Borrowers
No- of bargains tedudadBO

American Brand* *1012%% Unis Ln Stt 2(109

-nOBK (98*87) • •

Asian Dovetopmw Bank 109%. In Stt
20Q9(Rsg)-£96K*

Austrafis(Commamiaa8ii.ol)9K% Ln Stt

2012(060) -£88%% K(8S*87)
11%%LnS*a016(fi*B --£1D2% %3)t

Bank of Graraa 109% tn Stt 2tni»teo) -
£9054 (9SaS7)

‘ ' ••

Cra* Comma Oe Cqoparatlan8ooni2K%
Old Ln Stt 20)3(Rsm - £111% % %

Cttss* taaonsto Des Araorauws18%GfclLn
Stt 2008 - £138% %

Ogrta Ovwseas Ftaenc* MV13% Uri* Ln Stt
2008 - £111% % -

Credt Fonder Da Franc*
- £949
14V% Gtd Ln Stt 2007{RM3 - £129%
<9S*87)

Credit National13%% Gtd Mis 1B89(Rog) -
£105*6(75*87)

DBnnarMKkigdoia of)13% In Stt 2005

•

£112* % 3 %
Eaton financ* NV12X% Un8 Ln Stt

2014{R8a) - £108Vi (BS*87)

BecWctu da FrancalA% GM Ln Stt

2O08(Ras8-£112%*
11*%GW Sar Ln Stt 200»12(Rs*-
£108(88*67)

. 11*% Gtd Ser tnfitt 2009ri2(Brf5«X9 -
£108(98*87) .. ..

Euopean mwssnantBai*9% Ln Stt 2001
(Rag) - £88* (98*87)
1DK% In Stt 2004(8*0) - £97% % %• %
11% Ln Stt 2002(Rag) - £101% 2 *

FWandfRaputtte ol)l1»% Ln Stt 2Q09(Rb5A
-£103X44 .

11%% in Stt 2DOS(Bi£SOOO) r- £103%
tfyriro-QusDac 12.75% Ln Stt 2015 - £FI3%

i5%LnS*2011 £131*(4Sa87> '•

bico LrfiS*% tins Ln Sik 20M SfisjxCp* —
£12754 (8S*87)

MH-Amw1e*n. Oevalopmart B*rtt9%% Ln
Gtt 2015 - £90X0 k4h K#

|ntaiMttinalBsnkfarRacAPe»9%% Ln.Stt

amHRDfl) -,£8W
113% In Stt 2003 -£105% 6 6

Ireland12»% In Stt ZOQBptofl) -.E109#

New 2aaJandJ1R%Stt2014{RogJ - £103%%
Non ScoUafPnwhGB of)11*% In Stt 2019

-n04%5» ... .

18*% Ln Stt 2011 -£153*
PUntm Ma*taanoaM%% Ln Stt 2006 7-

£71 2(7Sa&7)
FVfa^MRep of)9% in Stt 20l8(Rag}

-

Piwnca
t

SS»si2%% in.Stt 2020 —
£109% -

SjM^natt»l0h1l*%lnSttOT«^ -

5wedan(Xfagdom o^S*%Ln Stl; 2014{R*g)

133%ln3HeanO(IUfl}-S12Q)ti%
Trsnscanads PfatAtea Ld1fiK% litMB

Pipe Una ada2007 - £187 7 <73*87?
Tmhtod ATob^gubtoqM»> Ln Stt

Unitad Mwdcan SttfastSWSr'Ln Stt
'

2008(14*0) - £100 (9E

Attad-Lyons PLC5W%'Cun Pri £1 -60
7K% Osn Pri £1 - 70
6%% Rod Deb Stt 84/89 -£SO(BSo87)
7V%R*d Deb Stt 88/93 - £80(88*87)
11*% Cteb Btk 2009 - £108* (9S«87)
5*% (AM Ln Stt - £50 (45*67)
«*% Uw Ln Stt - £58 (7S*87)
78% Urn Ln Stt - £B4 (SS*87)
7*% Uns Ln Stt 93IS8 - £80%

Bass P(JC4%Cum Prf £1 -33(85*67)
7% Cun Pri £1 -64
3K% Deb Stt 87193 - E7BK (88*87)
8X% OK> Stt 87/92 - £86 (85*67)

8-65% 0*0 Stt 87189 - £96* (78*87)
7*% Ura Ln Stt 92197 - £78% (4S*87)

Bass Invwtnwms PLC6% Uns Ln Stt KifaO
1 - £84 (93*67)
754% Un* Ln Stt 92197 - £77% (78*67)

Bodttnptoa Group PLC9M% Ciw Urn Ln Stt
200006- £W9 501

Bubnar(HJ>.)HUss PLC9%% Cura Pri £1 -
117 20(98687)
8X% 2nd Cure Prf £1 -110% (BSeS7)

Sraansl WNttoy PLC'A' Old 5p - 80 (8S*87)
8% Cun Prf £1 - 95
7% nd Una Ln Stt -£81(78*87)
8%% fad Uns Ln Stt - £89 (BSeST)

Hardys & Hansraa PLCOrd 2Sp -780
Usmtield Brewery PLCOrdEl -520faS*87)
Wortand A Co PLC5% Cran Pit £1 -40

Seaman & Nasrada Brawanaa PLC7%%.
Con Prf £1 -71K(8Ss67)
7% CW Cum Pri £1 - 1S3K

- SK 1st M» Deb Stt B4A» - £91 (88*87)
88% 1st Mg Dab Stt 65fa0-mH
(K*87)
T*% 1st Mfa D*b Stt 89A4 - £82 (78*87)

Seagram Drattera PLC12*% DM Stt 2012
-£110%#

ThwakesfOarSel) PLC5% IK Cura Pri £10 -
420(68*87)

Ufanc Greifa PLC7% Cum Rrf £1 -64
• (7S*87)

4%%ACunPr1£1 -42*
WsraJMamA Tramon HKtas PU34*% Rad

. D*b Stt 88193 - £80 (85*87)
.
6% Had Dab Stt 8M4 - £81 (88*87)
6%% Red D*b Stt B7fa0 - £91
7% Rad Dlb Stt Q8fa3 - £83% (78*87)
7%% Rad D*b Stt 87)62 - £84* (4S*87)

.
7*% R*d D*b Stt 88/83 - £98 (9S«S7)
12%% Rad D*b Stt 2008 - £109% * %
(93*87)
8% Una Ut Stt 9095 -£83%

minima 1 CO PLGB Old 25p - 380
(8S*87)

‘

5% 3rd Cum Pri Stk£1 -50 6(83*87)
‘

7%3rdCbm Pri Stt £1 - 88
655% Red Dab Btk 88/91 - £83(43*87)
7% Rad Deb Stt 88/93 -£85W
7*%UM Ln Stt 95fa9. - £77
7*% Uns in Stt BflffiOOO - £77(48*67)
9% Uns Ln Stt 97300! - £95K+

• 10%%Uns Ln Stt 200006 - £96 ..

.6*% kxd tfa* U» Stt -£81% (78*87)
WStbisadlniHiiaimintcaPlXK}M2Sp -320

YPtmo S CO's BrawryPLC9% Crap Pri £1 -
114% (96*67)

CofnmerdaJ, industrial, etc
No. of brapKnalnducteg58368

AAH HkJo* PLC42% Cran Pri £1 -62% 8%
(45*07)

AGA AKtjetxJtopNoo-Rastricled SsriuV
Sk2S - SK225(9S*07)

AMEC PLC15% IfasUi Stt 1992 -(111
' (98a07)

APV Bskw PLC4J5% Cum Plrt £1- 90
(8Ss87) '

188*07)
Adaom Group PLCNasr CMSp

(FpAA-18fa/87) - 1057 B 10
Adwost Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stt 8308 -

£95(93*67)
AkttwrSksamKms PLUO%CuBRrf £1 -

110(78*87)
Abtan PLCOtd 2ft> - 101* 2*
AbngM A WiSOO LdB% p*b Stt 87192 - £88

Alcan Aksn/ninm LdCora Stas c4 Npr -
El8544b

Alexanders HUgs PLC'A-(R5tV)Ord lOp -
38

Abed Phnt Group PLCNew Qrd 5p - 72 3
r.tecStap «l Cran Stt 81- 543%

Amort PLC«% Cum Cnv (ted Prf £1 -142
Amber Day Hklgs PLC10%% Cura Prf

9812002 £1 - 1886
American Brands facStm of Con Stt 33.125

AppMaa ^^M.COnd lOp - 300 15

At^yfj Group PLCwarrants to eub fbr Chd -

Artec PLC11*% Ow Uns Ln Stt 1890 -

£158 _
Aifttta^e(G*ari)B)8 Sans PLCS% 1st Ctpo

. »%% terd Cum. Pri £1 -130(88*87)
Assodamd British finds PLC5%% Un* Lri

Stt B7/S002 50p - 30 (08*87)
AasramdBteanc*! industries Ld6%% Dab

Stt 36/91 -E87 (78*07)
AssocteWd fieheitos PtC8%% Uae Ln Stt

91/86 - £85(88*87) _
AsaocMad Letera* PLC7%% Uns Ln Stt
80184 - £79% (73*87)

'Astra ABFiW "B" Sha SK12JS0 - E24J380982
' SK2S2 (9S*87)

Astra HokUng* PLCOnl 5p (Bt Diy) - 68%
545 %« K4B 9» % K5 60 60 80(1 K K* %
9L± !+-

mnraal Secra^ttfas) PLCS% Cm Cum

PLC4J0% Cum 2nd Pri

Ayraro
6
M*tm^mw PLCOrt 25p - 108

-v 710123*55*687
BAA PLCOrd 2Sp (PBy Ptfl (Hatf - 132 3 3 4
55,136.67788

BET MjC5% ParpDebStt -£43% (9S*87)

BfCG PLC6% 1st Ckan Prf Stt £1 - 54
7% Deb Stk 06/90 - £89(88*67)

7%% Oeb Sik 9095 - £83% (8SBS7)

BOP Group PLC2J% CUP 2nd Prf £1 r 34%

' ,^MUn Ln Stt 2D12T17 - £1085449 1

BAGJmBnadonil FiC1ZlH4UniLaStt

Cum Prf Cl -51 (ZS0S75
42% 8 Cum Prf Cl - 5»%
75% NonCum Red Prf Ct -90

_ 775% Non Cura Rad Pri £1 -93(78*07)
Briuh Shoo Corporation Ld5% fad Dab Stt

-£39(7Ea67)
British Shoe Carp HUgs PLC«V,%Cam Prf

£t -57(4Se07)
5X% Cran 2nd Pri £1 - 51% 2% (48607)
B%% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - S7*
7% Una Ln Stt 85/90 - EB6 (98807)

Brown A Jackson PLCOtd 20p - 58% 9 % %
60 60 60* % %* %* t%* %*%*

Brown Boxen Km PLC6% Up* Ln SttM®
-£B3 5% %

F4 4 Co PLCOtd Stt 5P- 80

12%% Subord UM Ln Stt 2004 - £1097,
IP

Prudi --m-B*ch* Cap Funding PLC9V*.
Cua Pri £1 -112(88*97)

fie* Bruaw * Group PLCB.6% Cum Cnv Prf

£1 -130(65*675
Rmat Bartt of Scotland Group PLCS%%

Cunt Pri Ef -506(3So87)
Schrodara PLC85>% Uns Ln Stk 97(2002

-

EBS (7Se67)
9rn«LSLAubyn(HidBS) PLC7% Subord Una
Ln Stt 86191 -E87H (8Be67)

Standard Chanared PLC12%% Subord Uns
. Ln Sdc 2002/07 -£110% X
TSB Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 141 2 2 3 .143 4 4
4*-

WafaurgJSA) Group PLJC7%% Cum Prf £1
- IOC#

Butud PLC7% Cm UnsLn Stt 9$/97 -£147
Wfl

ButtteM fawMtwrac PLC1S% Uns Lfl Stt
2007/12 - £109 (9S*67)

BwWn Growl PLGWte to Sub fra Ord Sha
1991 - 102
8% Urn Ln Stt 98/2003 - £74

1

9vt% Una Ln Stk 98/2003 -. L .

8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 19960001' - £140 2 3
Biitim s Ld6»% 1« Mtg OeD Stt BZ/67 -

E96(8SaS7)
C-HLtoduatriaiB PLC7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -

Banks and Discount

Companies
Wfto/faaytt»Jnchifl1dai5 •

'

Bank of iralattHCovanwc & CooS7% Ln Btt

86/91 — l£S8
'

Bonk pf Wafas PLC 1334% Subrad Lte» Ln

BakeyfCJL) PLCTB" Old 10p - 210#.

Bert*r S Oobsoo Group PLC6X% Uns In

SttBOfaS - £70#

ssaaN
fl»%Sw uns Lri Stt 2000 - £18206*87)

Baron SBfi PLCOrd lOp - 63
BMjfcfJASonsPlrCa^CraaPrtEl-

pM^oocf HodflePLC» Um lAS*85S0

BjJoaSSLtesPLCWttaidDebStt
1884/2009 _
7% Dab Stt BM3 - 06 flSa87)

8% Deb Stt 92/97 - £90

10U% Deb Stt 94/99 - £94% (98a07)
-

§X% Uns Ln Stk(197S or.8(0 - £55 .

aSSSsw of com Stt 38- £80,10
'

(9Sa87)
Boood-Peiepati PLCOrd lOp -48
BoSaCo PLC7K.% Uns Ui S* 88«3 - EH7

BowafarfadufafteaPUM^CtmPitn-

BrSLato GrtUP PtJCOnf«-335 8f

pff^DAPLCI^kCm ItafiU Stt 9308

-«"**
PLCCUm Cm Rod RfS^Sia

«£8.cfapu8tt ^jBSSBSFGS&lBarottys
86/91 - E89 (BS*87)

8X% Uns Cap LnStk .

12% Ups Cap Ln Stk 2010 r %
16% Uns Cap Ln Stt SUS/07 - CI32K

i plc 7x% Cum Tat Prf £i. v S3K

;

8%Cum 2nd Prf El - 101(93*87) .

Cater Aflan HBoa PLC5%CUa Prf£1 -4544

(4S*87)

42% am Cwb Prf £1-567066871
.

B)faan^Sib%% Drt Stt 9us& - £94%
faS*87)

' '

7%% UM Ln Stt a00»07 -£6S(4S9m
Bristol Stadhxn PLCQM Stt 50 -3W% 75

Brittan^Jarays PLCtfaJ 26p - 19538677
-- 8 4200
ADR (10:1) r 532.18 MS

Biswnifej Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum Prf

' Stt£1 - 44#

CRM PLC7% "A" CUfn Prf k£l -l£0»
(BSofiT)

Cooburv Schweppes PLC4% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk B8193 - £93 3 (78*07)

Cannon Sheet umeaunanu PLC7.7% Cnv
Cum Rod Prf B4faB - E15W (78*87)

Carso Engtawwlng Qroup PLC 10%% Cum
Rsd Pri £1 - 127*

Canton Industries PLC9K% Uns Ln Stt
86/91 - £33X#

Chamberlain PNppa PLCS% OwnM £1 -
66

Channel Tunnel lnvaatnmm PLCSp - 200
Chsmngaons Industrial HJdgs LdlOK% Una
In Stk 93/98 - £96 (78*67)

Charm ConsaWatad PLC2p(6i) (Cpn 48) -

450(45*87)
Chepstow’ Racecourse PLCOrd 2Sp - 295

(SS*87)
CtarkefTO PLCOrd 10p - TO
Clyde Bfovrora PLCOtd 26p - 374*
Coats Pawns PLCBX% Uns Ln Stt 2002107
- £61 -

7%% Uns Ln Stt 90/95 - £90#
Coats teyala PLC4-9% Cum Pit £1 -68%
CoMn(AJ A Co PLCNoreVA’ Old 20p

-

720(90*67)
Conrad Hoklnga PLCNew Od 25p

(Fp/PAL-7/1 0(87) - 195 202
Cookaon Group PLC7% Pfd Ord 60p- 30

(7S*B7)
7% Cun Pri £1 -B2K(BS*87)

Cop* AJbnan tntemaaanal PLC 7)4% Rad Uns
Ln Stic 7U90 - £91 (8SaB7)

Corah PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -50(05*87)
Counaukte PLC751% Dab Stt 89S4 - £84#
&»% Una Ln Btk 94/96 - £67 (9Ge87)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £72
7X% Un* Ln Stt 94/96 - £81
7%% Uns Ln Stic 2000/05 - £74

1

CourttfFumisners) PLCOrd 2Sp -

!

(48*87)
Cramvd* Groat PLC 1014% Cure PrtEI -
114

CowtofT.) PLC10K% Cm Red Cum Prf £1 -
£18%

Crest weholson PLCS%% Cnv Cran Red
PrtEI(Fp/PAL-14/9/87) - 103

ttad* Hsmational PiCSJriL Cum Prf £1 -
78 62

crowiha^ira EmraxHUM PLC5%%
CUm Prf fl -f»(8S»87)

Crysadata HUgs PLC8K% CmUn Ln Stt
2003 -£1256
9X% Cnv Una Ln Stt 98/2000 - £300

DRG PLC7%% Una In Stt 66/91 -EOT
Dantes A MolcaH* PUC*AfNon.V)OMI lOp -

105 6*7 A 102 3 6 7* 20
Dabanhama PLC7%% ttid Dab Stt 9U96

-

£77(86*87)
6%% Uns Ln Stt 86/91 -£85% %
7K% Uns Ln Stt 2002/07 - £85(83*67)
7%% Un* Ln Btk 2002/07 - £71 (85*07)

Delia Group PLCA2%Cim 1st Prf fa -53#
8.15% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -40%(7Se67)
7%% Osb Stt aSfaO - £08 (SS467)

OaaouBar Broafmas) PLC5.2S% Cun Prf

£1 -67% 8% (7S*B7)
DewtHnufLUrHidgc) PLC0.75% Cum Prf El -

. DewftrattPLCCM 10p -4952 (7S*87)
Okttls(israeB)ACD{Dropfi5>4ing«PLCOid

asp -135
Doctus PLCWBnantt» sub forOrd -£02
021 021 (78*87)

Dominion fataroaflonsl GroupPtCWtoranta
tomm for Ord -i7(9Sa87)

Dow ChomiC*l CoCom Stic&50 - £65%
(78*67)

Dijrtva W a PLC42% Cum Prf El -ffi

BMAPPLCOrd 2Sp - 225
•SStCuaUWil -44 . ..

ERJ=W»b^2LCK)% Cfcan Prf £1 -115

Bto«^PLC7%Cm Cran (ted Prf £1 - 123
Bsaddc PLCNew Ord 6p (Fpff>AH1fafa7) -
38X49)4#9#
8% Cm Cum Rad Prf 82/94£1 -620
(49*87)

ByefWIrnOtedon) PLCOtd25p - 760 (BS*87)
Empire StanrXBretriord) PLC9X% Deb Stt
94199- £93 («S*67)

BOOM BaarteCo Ld7% Dab Stt 86/91 -
£88% (95*87)

BuropmnHam Products PLCNew Ord 5p
(fiWPAUI lfa/87) - 343 5
8%%CurfiedPrt200lA

;i25% Cran Pit El -120
(78*87)

fine Spkmara A Dotttlara Ld4% 1st Mtg Deb
Stt R*d - £34(48*87)

Fteons njC6%% Una Ln Stt 2004/09 - £54
(4S*87) _

fitzwtton nC8%% Cum Prf R£1 -KDA7
08*87)

Ruor CrapCom S0S2S - £10% (8S*87)
Fofeas Group PLCfM 5p - 70 2 3
Fbrinwn AMasofl PlC7%Cun Prf Stt £1 -
62

FosaooMinsep PLC8%% Cnv Red Cum 2nd
Prf - 197 (9S*87)

Friandy Hotels PLC4%% Chv Cran Red Prf

El -106 10
5% Onr Qaa «ed Prf ft- 174#

i Estate* PLC1386% Ut Uq Dfa>

(200003 - £112(85*87)
GEC-EBoft AUDCRmtion Ld8K% Drfl Stt

8904 -£7S(SS*87)
GKN (United Kingdom) PLC10%% Gtd Deb

Stt 98/96 -096
General Electric Co PLC7%% Uns Ln Stt

87/92- £80 (48*67)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 8683 - £86% (75*87)

General Moure CmpCom Stic Si 2/3 - S88K

Gematnar Hfag* PLCOrd Cap !6p - 380
(BS*87) ^
10% Cm Uns In Stt 90« - E196#

- Gtemsr Group PLCOrd 10p - 242
Gtaaa Glover Group P1C8%% Cum Cm

Erf 2000 £1 -115
Gtexa Group LdBK% Una Ln Stt 95/96 50p
-37 [4S*07)
7K% LtaaLn Stt 85/93 50p - 40 (4SeB7)

Oymwd International PLC7X% Cum MCI
- 87 (7S*87) _ ^10%% Una Ln Stic 94fa9 - £98#

Gnome PhotpgrapMe Products PLCOrd IQp
-£tO(8Sa67)

Goodwin PLCOld 10p -59 Erf
(band MstropoUian PLC4%% Cun Prf Cl -
41(4Se87)
5% Cure Prf El -46%
6%% Cum Prf £1 -53(7Sa87)
10% Uns Ln Sik 91/96 - £90 (7S*87)

Great Urtiwraal Scores PLC7% CranV Pit

Stic £1 -66(95087)
5%% Red Uns Lrt S* - £48 (8S*87)

B%% Uns LD Stk 93/98 - £80 faSaBT)

Hu* EnBbwtegMdB«I«J55^s% era* Prf

£1-59(73^7)
Hairm PLC11% Cum Pit ET -127#
KatttaadUamas) Group PLC5M% Cm Prf

£1 -49 51

Harrferaw £ CrasfteW PLCB%Hi Cum Pri £1

-58*(7Sa87)
'

Hotter Saklatoy Group PLC5»% Oure Prf

£1 -49(49*87)
7%% Deb Stt 87/92 - BOSK (7SflB7)

8K% Dab Stt B7«2 - £94 (7S*87)

Hardys PLCB%% U« Ln Stt - £73 ("

Hanburotr Brooks PLC25p - 150 70 (

HoedratHqOUSO (Cpn 9!) - £101754209
^5823323323% 323% 324

*

i Hldgs PLC5^B% Cumm £1

-

Meroanonal Pun PLC8%%Um Lo Stt
90/95 -£83[8Se87)

Jacoonw.6 at PJjCBK% Cure Prf kfl -
I£0 42(83*07)

Jwheaooa Chocaiatn PLCOtd itip - 250
(9S087)

Joftnw 8 firm Brown PLC11D5%Cum Prf
£l -1219(9S*87)
11% Uns Ln Sac 93fa8 - £92#

JahnaonJ4aBhayPLC8%CnvCumPrf£l -

Jones.Stroud(rtijgs) PLC10% Cum Pri £1 -

Keitey Industries PLC11%% Cran Prf Cl -
134(4S*87)

Kanmng Moira Group PLCS%% dan PrtEI
-48(«S«87)
7% Cure Pri £1 -63#

Kotson PLCOrd 2Sp - 140 2 3B 8 Bf 51 V4
Kmgsgrenga PLCOrd lOp -192208
Lmfeaak* Group PLCB% Gtd Uns Ln Stt

90/92 - £89 (9Se67)
L*<nttJ0Mi| PLCOrd -A" Nan Wg 25p - 380
25 6 8 8 70 2 4 8 80

Lsmont HUgs PLC10% 3rd Cum Prf CT -
1»

Upon* fatt»&tee(Hidgs) P(jC6%% Cun 2nd
Prf Stt El - 45 (7S*B7)

LawfajgnnjFanmreni) PLC5% Cum Prf Stt

El -47
LHtemsU Co (The) PLC5% Cum Prf El -43%
PS607)

Unread PLC8% Uns Ln Stt 87/92 - ESS
(8S*87)

Lister & CO PLC5%Prf(Cum)£1 -479
f9S*67)

UoyfaF.HJHidgs PLC7%% Un* Ln Stt 81/91
-£87% (4S087)

London EnkatakHirants PLCOrd 20p - Z7S
Lravho PLC7%% 1st Mtg Deo Stt 66/91 -

£87%(8S*87)
9% 2nd Mig Deb Stt 87/92 - £90 (88*87)

Lucas industries PLC7%% Un* Ln Stt 83/88
- £96% (BS*87)
1l>%% Um Ln Stt 92/97 - £98 (4S*S7)

LyfesfS.) PLC11% Cran Pri £1 - 115
Lyon A Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 200
k»S PLC6% Cm Utra Ln Stk 1997 -£122

(69*67)
M.Y .Holdings PLCDid Ord Idp - 74#
McCantty A Son* PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Stic

99/04 - £217
Magnet PLC 5.25% Rad Cum Prf £1 - 66

(4S*87)
51625% Cm Cum Red Prf 2012 £1 -93%
4% % 5

Manor National PLC ID»% Rad Cum Prf £1
-105(75*87)

Mapprn A waob HUgs Ld6% Cum Prf Sik El

-56% (45*87)
Marks 8 Spencer PLC7% Cran Prf £1 - 84%

I PLC 11 %% Deb Stt 2009 - £104%Marley PLC
(9S*87)

Una Ln Stt 95/2000 -£S20(9S*87)
Nad & Spencer HW^PLCDW Od lOp -20iPLCDfd
Newman Industries PLC10%% Uns Ln Stt

96/98 -£81 (7S*87)
Noble A Lund PLC8% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1

-165(95*87)
Nobo Group PLCOrd lOp -295305
Noreros PLC5% Cran Prf CT -«(8SeS7)
Norfo/k Catttai Grow* PLCNaw Ord 5p

[Fp/PAL-23/10fa7) - 43 X,

Normans Group PLCB%% Cm Uns Ln Stt
89/04 - £1fi0 4(9S*67)

Norsk Data ASCtesa -B^Non fag) NK20 -
£21 %

North British Steal GrowHHkJgs)PLCOrd E5p
-52

Northern Engkieeririg Industrtea PLC8%%
Uns Ln Stt 88/93 - £87% 8

1

1/05£1(25pPd-8Qf1O/87)
- 24% (45*07)
5%% Cm Cum Red Prf2006/11 £1 -137
5%%OnvCunRadPrf200Gri1£1(PAU-11fa«7)
- 137#

Excattar Jewalary PLC11J%Craa PrtEI -
96 7(75*07)

ExM Group PLC10%% Cum Prf El - 124
(7SeB7)

FH GrwmPLC7J% Cm Cum Rad Prf 95fa9
El - 270 (7S*B7)

FSIcon Industries PLC10% Cum PrtEI -103

9% Uns Ln Stt 90«5 - £88 K (8S*87)

Oceortts Broraj Pic«H»% CumRedPri

, 1693 El - 53 (9Se87)

OtvwtGeorgeXFootwwar) PLCOrd 2Sp -430
(9Se87)

OstxxnfSsrruen& CoLd7«% Dab Stk 83/98
-£76%(8Se87)

Parker Knoll PLCOnt 2Ep - 690 (7S*87)
Paricfiekt Group PLC7% Cran Cnv Had Prf £1

-382
Parkland Texnto(Hkigsj PLCOra 2&p -210

(75*87)
Pavffion Laisras HMgs PLCWp - 1 15 25
Peoreon PLC5375* Uns Ln Stt 88fa3 - E70

(75*87)

BS7&% Uns in Stt B8fa3 - £80 (7S*67)

84S% tins Ln Stt 88/93 -£86%
10%% Urn Ln Stt 93/98 - £96% (96*87)

Pentos PLCDtd Ord 20p- 328(73*87)
PeucwotTrabot Motor CaLd5%%D*b Sik .

64/89 - £87 (8S*87)
Ptacaui PLC9% CumCmRad Prf £1 - 182

(85*67)
Ptltard Samar PLC9%%Cun Prf £1 -117

<9S*87)
PteeseyCo PLC7X% D*b Sik 92/97 - £84#
fatty Pack imamHonra PLC8% CumCm

R*d Prf El -1405(95*87)
PorrerOwbum PLC8%On*CumRad faf

1993 El - IBS#
PortJand Hokkng* LdOrd £Z(L5Q - 10

(BSe07)
PorisreouihSSundertend NewspaparePLC

-128(98efl7)
PowsS DuHryn PLC4X% Cum Prf 50p -21
Press Tool* PLCOrd IQp - 540 TO (9S*87)

PnosLMartraw Hidgs Pl£6%% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 20004)3 - £138 (85*87)

OtJcfcffLA J.) Group fLCWHo Cum Prf Ef -

118(9Se87)
REAHIdgs PLC9% Cum Pri £1 -85

(HSoB7)
13X% Una Ln Stt 87/90 - £99 (75*87)

(UR Nablaco kicShs of Com Stt NPV -

365.41985(46*87)
RPH Ld4%% Uns Ln Stt 2004/09 - £41#
9% Um Ln Stt 96/2004 - £82#

Rarad-Chubb Ld8% lAia Ln Stt 92/95 -
£84% % (45*67)
B%% Uns LnSK 87/92 - £91 (05*87)

Rank Oraanisataon PLC6%% On Pri £1 -
56%
5%% Uns Ln Stt 90/95 - £69 (7S*87)

8% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 - £80 (7S*87)
10%% Uns Ln Sik 97/2002 - £93%

Ranks (touts McOougsti PLC6% Cum lat faf

El -53(83*87)
B% Cran -A- Prf El -S35
6% Cure -B- Pri £1 -52%
6%% Uns Ln Stt BS/88 - £96%#
8%% Un* Ln Stt 90/94 - £88 (83*87)
8%% Uns Ui &tt 91/95 -£S5

RUUHle Industrie* PLCNow Ora 25p
ffp/PAL-1 fl/9<87) - 220

RratfstGreu Bridge) PLCB% Cum 1st Prf

£1 -53(73*87)
fteWkcut Intarnatlonal PLC6X% Uns Ln Stt

88/93 - £90(86*87)
Reckln A Coknan PLCOTfc Cum Prf El -48
ftadltnd PLC5% Cum Pri Stt £1 -58
R**d(AiisBn)Group PLCOrd 25p - 365 70

(7S*87)
Rra international PLC7%% DBb Stt 87/92

-E88X (8S*S7)
6%% Red Uns Ln Stt - £48 (88*87)

7%% Rad Un* U» Stt - £68 (95*87)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 98/2001 -03
10% Uns Ln Stk 2004TO9 - 290

Ronofef PLC7%% 2nd Deb 8tt 92/97 - E77

isr Deb Stk 91/96 - £80% (78*87)

ftamora PLC13%(Nat)Crw Cum Rad
Prff91/B2)£1 -225(9S*87)

Robtnaon Bros (Rydara GrmTO Ld11% Cum
PrtEI -133% (9S*87)

Rockwaro Group PLC7J* Cun Cnv Bid fat

£1 -452(95*87)
Rodim* PLGADS - 24O-(7S*07)

Rofa-doyo* PLCOnf 20p - 184 S 5 8 7 7* 8
9 9*20)200 1 1*M 2f

fiotork PLC9%% Cum Pri fa -110 (75*87)

Rowntre* PLCWammts ro aub lor Ord -

£790(95*07)

6% Ut Cim faf El -53(8S*fi7)

7% 2nd Cum Pri El -68
7%% 3rd Cran PrfEi -71

au#
RussaNAImandar) PLCS.79% Cran Cm Rad

Prf - 105# _ _
S 6 U Sums PLGKtamBtt» ft/b far Ord -

• 'HO
STC intarationol Computere LdW Mb Sflt

' 83/88 - £88%
SstdcN A Saaafal Co PLC8% Cm urn Ln

5*2016 -E1501 (8S*S7)

Safes&rayfJ) PLC8% kid Uns Ln Stt - £70#
SaNason (Christian) PLC5^% Cum Prf £1 -

Sandaraon Mrarey5EBar(m)g3) PLCOnJ 50p
- 180(38*87)

r HOW PLC8%% Mtg Deb Stt 91/SB -

PLCS.79% Cm Cure Rad

Smitns toouMnea PLC7v,% Dab Stt B3fa8 -

£96 (85*87)

StxnmetvucfWrtkare)A Son PLCOrd 25p -

725(85*87)
6% Cum Prf n . 52

SperantCAXSpecal AgencyjOrd 50p - £12
(7S*B7)

SpUera Ld7%% Dob Stt 64/89 - £92%
(BS*87)

Spang Hldge PLCCWCum Rttf Pri 20p

-

128(75*67)
7*. Cnv Cure Red Prf El -1703

Squbb CorpCom Stk SI - S96.7#
Stag Fvremjro Hldga PLCIVX Cum Pri El -
US (75*87)

SmntevtA.G.|Hidm PLCNew Ord 5p
(FprPAL-aiOfaTj - 175 5

Stmtoy Incuames PLC7%% Um Ln
SUS^l) - £85% (BS087J

Stool Brothare HKSgs PLC7% UK Ln Stt
90fa5 - C77',ra
9% Uns Ln Stt 90195 - £86#

Suwdey PLC4'i% Cum Prf El - 40
6*4% Deo Stk 85/90 - £86 (45*87)

Storehouse plc9% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 1932 -
£236840

SuKSfte^peakman PLC Warrants to a# lor

Ora - ng
9V,% Red Cum Prt El - 107 9 10

sum PLCOtd Ord 5p - 285 5*
Swan(John) A Sons PLCOrd 2Sp -470

(4S*S7)
SwnfJohn) A Sons LdflJ% Cum faf El - 78

(6S*87)
Symonds Engineerfng PLC Ora 5p - 49

Scamronc
PrtEI -

House of Fraser PLCB% Mtg Dob Stt 8£/9T

8%%UmlJ^I« 83« -CM
Howard A Wyndham PLC10% Una Ln Stt

76/91 - £96 (BS*87)

Hunturprlnt Group Pl£6%% Cm Cum Rad
PrfEi -215(48*87)

Hurting Associated fadrattiaa PLC9%%Cnv
UM Ln Stt 03/08 - «H£i(8S087)

IMl PLC7%% uns Ln Stt 86/93 - £84% % %
m. Motmaflon Technotogy PLCOrd IQp -

110
ahgwenh Morris (Sateire) Ld7%Non-Cum

Im^ttChrartcal kiduabtea PLC5ft%Uns
Ln Stt 84/2004 - £63% K
7%% Urn Ln Stk 96/91 -£89% % 90
8%% uns Ln stt earn - tso % ns
1 144% tins UI Stt 91/99 - £102 3

tapefla/ Goto S/oregaASuptfyCo U30r4
mas -aoD#

Wamstlonal Bus kfadi CrapSha Cap Stt

$1J!S - £94 K SS'S 158%

_J (7S*fl7)

Bettering AfiShs of E#SD,100M000 (Cpn

511 - DM603 606
ScotraR«*aterantPLC0rt12%p-£ll%
' fflS*B7)

S«Si^7% ‘A* Cum Prf Cl -«1» 5

12%% Cut! PrtEI -1W^*®2,
Saa»s.Roat«ick 4 CdSIb bf Com Stt Sa75

-

S53% (4Sfl87)

Simon Engineering PtC6%Cum Prf El - 65

^Cure Red Prf 91/96 El -079

600 Group PLCB%% Uns Ln Sik 87/92 - £89

(7SeS7)

SmfatiWJRHl SanfHHos) PLCS-OidlOp -
79
5%% Cura faf El -67%
3K% Cure Red Pr( El -4*
5%% Red Ulte Ln Stt - £42 S (88*87)

7%% R*a Um Ln S» 88/93 - £82%

Metal Sm PLC£8% Red Cum aid Prf Stt £1
-36(46*87)
10%% Una Ln Stt 92/97 - £85%

Metal caesuras Group PLCfi% Cure PrfEi -
50

Mictottn Tyre PLC9%% Deb Stk 82/97 -
C89%(7S*87)

MPfleUa Investment* PLC7% Cure Rad Prf

El -95
Ittetwa Cotta PLC4S5% Cum prf El - SO
Motwamo CoCom Stt 62 - £S4X (9S*S7)

Morcaau Hdg3 PLCB%% Cnv Una Ln Stt

2000 - E88 (75*87)
More O Fraral PLC10% 2nd Cum Prf n -

119 (BSa87)

Motion Sundour Fabric* Ld5% Cun 1st Prf

*1 -44
Mourn Charfon* luvannuinta PLC9%% cmr

TAN PLC8% Mtg Deb Stt 87/92 - £87%
8% (75*67)

10-1% Mtg Deb Gtt 90/95 - £90
11*% Mtg Deb Stic 95/2000 - E1C2X.
(7S907)

TDK CcrooraUorShe d/ Com Stt Y5Q -
534% Y 903.33 904.69 930

T1 Group PLC 5JB% Uns Ln Sik 89fa4 - £72%
<BSe87)
7.7% Uns LnStt 89fa4 - £81 (4SeB7)

9% Uns Ln Stk B9fa4 - £87 (7S*97)
Tarn A Lyte PLC 7'-% Uns Ln Sik 85fa0 -

£8»(4Se67)
13%% Cm Uns Ln Sik 94/99 - £282'
(45*67)

Tehvtaton Sarah PLC 10% Subord Cm Uns
Lit Sik 1997 - £243 (9Se87)

TeMos Hldga PLCWarrant*, to sub for Ord -
85 7 B
9% Cum PrfEi -107 8

Tennaco Inc Ktt<> Sdg/S Cnv Uns Ln Stt
91fa5 - £200 (05*67)

Tex Holdings PLCOrd lOp - 167
Thomson Orsmtoanon PLC4.7£% Clan 1st

PrfEi -58#
5.83% Cum Prf El - 75#
21.7% Cure Prt 25p - 86 (7Se87)
3% 1stMnDebStt(S4BD-£7D#
nt. Uns Ln Stt 87/92 - £82 (88*87)

THORN EM PLC7%% Una Ln Stt 89/92 -
£85
7%% Uns Ln Stt 2004TO9 - E73#
B%% Una Ln Stk 69(94 - £83% (9Se87)

rangrnwjmjK.) PLC 4 .55% Cum Prf El - 59

kas% Cum Prf £1 - 87 (88*87)
B%% Uns Ln Stt B9/94 - £88% (8S*67)

Torakms(F.H.) PLC9V*. Cm Una Ln Stt
1994 - £317

Tootai Group PLC5% Cum Prt Cl - 43%
(9S*B7)
4*% Petp Deb Stt - £41 (45*87)
7%% Deb Btk 85/90 - £89 (45*07)
7«% Uns Ln Stt B9fa4 - £80 2 (75*07)

Towtos PLC "A" NoaV.Ord 10p - 1*3
Trafalgar House PLC9vi% Una Ln Stt

2000/05 - £84#m% Uns Ln Stt 2001/06 - £90# 7#
Transport Devatepmeni Group PLC3%% Una

Ln Stt 33/88 - E77% (8S*87)
Tranraood Gram PLC Warrants to aub for

Ord - 24 (9S*87)
Trinity intamaoonaf Hidgs PLCOrdfUn

VjgtStt SOp - 850 (9Se87)

Trusihouse Forte PLCWarrants to cub fbr

Old - 69 (98*87)
6£S% IS Mtg Deb Stt 84/89 - E93%
725% 1st Mtg Dob Stt B6fal - E&4H
(88*67)
105% Mtg Dob Stt 91S6 - £98 (88*87)

9.1% Uns Ln Stt 95/2000 -£835%
(8Se87)

Umgate PLC5K% Dob Stt 83/88 - £83%
(BSeBT)
5% Uns Ln Stt 91/96 - £80 (7S*87)
8%% Uns LnStii 91/96- £71 %(8SM>7)

Unigroup PLC7 ’4% Cran Cm Rad PrtEI -

158(85*07)

5%% Uns Ln Stt 91/2006 - £S5 7 (8S*87)
741% Una Ln Stt 91/2006 - E74 %

Union Mwiwtional CoPLC8% Cum faf sac
El -51

Unmn Steel ConHof Soudi AMcaJLdOrd
R0S0- 12(88*87)

Unisys Ld8% Deb Stk 87/92 -£87(88*87)
Untied BtscuMa(Hldgs)PLCWanwaa to aub

far ora (1989) - 179 60 (SSeS7)
UpfanfSJA Sons PLCOrd 25o - 100S7%
Vtanfans VryeSa PLC4S5% Cum faf £l -5B£
56% Cum Prf El - 73 (SS*87)
8A% Dab Stk 88/94 -£84(43*871

. VUteflt PLCS% Cunfftoc ft**Tb SOpJPrf

Stk£1-62
wetori* Capet Htoge PLCOrd 2Sp - 178
WoUo AB-B- SK2S(Noo-ftestricraiI) - S84K
64% 64% 64% 65 65% 65M 85% 68% 85%
66% 8S% 66 68 SK412 421

WB tadustnes PLCOrd lOp -65
11.5% Cure PrfEi -80(43*87)

WCRS Group PLC55%Cm Cum Rod faf
1999 10p- 1557

WteKerfAHrad) PLC8%% Qjm Cnv Rad faf

£1 -43543
Walker A stafl Hldga PLCOtd 5p - 192
WUCwr Greonbra* PLC6K%CmCum Rad

Prf 25p - 170#
WaftarfThomas) PLCOrd 5p - 78 82 4 7

(96*87)
Warner HoHdnys Ld6%% Cum faf £1 -53

(85*07)'

Waterford Qbss Group PLCOd *2005 (Inc

Waterford Wedgwood) - ll7 7%B%9#t
20*

’ Cameron PLCOtd 25p -280

wetinon PLCNew ora 5p (Fp«AL-29W87)
-53%

Westland Group PLCWwrante to sub for Ord
-701 34
7%% Cm Cran Prf El -180

WWHk^Wi(VWtem)^a^s) PLC8% Uns Ln

WNtworm A Mitchsa Tentorial Ld7%% Uns
U» Stt 9499 - £87 M (43*87)

/ PLC7% Cran PrtEI -52(96*87)
i PLC7% Cm Cum Rad Prf El -185

UMrana HUgs PLC10%% Cran Prt El -
133% 05*07)

Xerox CorpCom Stt SI -£45%(BS*67)
YatttfW^.) Ld7%% Cum Prf £1 -58

(7S*87)
Yorkshire Chemicals PLC 10% Dab Stt 01/96

- £90 (4SO07)
Youghal Carpeta/Hklgs) Ld7%% Oran faf

tiEI - (£023(43*87)
Yule Caab A Co PLC 11 K% Cum Red faf
19900003 El - 125 (BS*87)

Zefters LMaure PLCOrd IQp -160 2 5

Registered Housing
Associations
No, d bmgsina techKladl

North Housing Association LdB%% Gtd Ln
Stt 2037 (£2SPd-l 1/1 1/87) -£14% 5
(4S*87)
2*n> Cpn Ln Sot 2019 -430(48*87)
zero LnStt 2027 - 220

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Ng of btegtins lncfadad8S6

i CoCom £0^0 - C21 j6
Asset Trust PLCwarrant* to sub far Ord -

96(98*87)
AtwtaaBan Agricutaural Co LdSA 050 - 260#

Bate* Gifford Technology PLCWarrarts Id
aub lor Ort -29(83*87)

Britannia Arrow Hfaca PLCWla To Subsortb*
for Ord - 117

Buskwa Mbrtgsgm Thai PLC&8% Cran Prf
Cl - 107% B (4S*B7)

Ctaao ttpthere Grap PLCNaw Old 2Sp
(FpffAL-ZSOST) - 241# 3#

Corepegnto Bancan SJLFFltXKBrf - FR770
DaJyMai A General Tnwt PLCOrd SOp -

£39 (BSeBT)

Ettintwr^i financtalTw PLCWarrams to
• aub far ora - 41 4%±

13 5ne% D*b Stt 2003 - £114 (7S*87)

Exf*mon Co PLCOrd Stt 5p- 235
(WeST)

F 6 C Enterprise Tma PLCSar B Warrants
to sub far ora - 17 (4S*87)
Wtenano to aub for Ord - 22 (7Se87)

PLCOrd lOp - 1734

First National finance Carp PLC10% Sttod
Uns Ln Stic 1992 - £91 (85*67)W Global Funijs LdPtg Rad Prf
SfLOIlStarteig Shs) -E1527 (8S*87)

techcapa PLC 10%% uns Ln Stt 90/85 -
£S7S(BSa67)

tetemstional City Hfitos PLC8%% Cm Cum
Rad Prt £f - id5(7Sa87)W Steek Exchange of WCWtep of bLd 7%%
Mm Deb Stt 9095 - £S3% (9Sa87)
10%% Mtg Dab Stk 2016 - £01#

trwieei Gtt Ineoree fijttl LdPW Red Prf ip -
C866 7(BSa87)

JF Pacific w&irant Co SAOrd £2 (8r) - £50
PSe87)
Prt 52 (Br) - £23#

KnngEwapi AndUfOa S0.19 - *28#

ShapDR » ft)SWO - SO0 P8a87)
Meh«e Street tevesttwitei PLCWtenanta to

sub tor Ord - 48
Mercury Offshore Storing TrustSha Of

NPV(Qteba( Fund) - 12S
Shs of NPUjUJLFundl - 171%
Si* of Nfa/(kLAnterican find) - 124.0
Site of NPV(Eraopean Fimd) - 122-1

Mercury Selected TrustSha NPV Eratipsan
Fun#teg) - EUL8Q54 14543 (8So07)
Shs NPvux. Furtd(
Shs npv European i
Fundffteg) - Sizj 3i7 (8SaB7)

Mecanme CapmttlncTst 2001 PLCl* Sha
El -175#

Murray t/fenur** PLCt l.i% 0*0 Stt 9t* -m
Quadrant kitareoiiunental Fund LdSha

ULHHEuropeonShsj . El .71 8081 (4S*37)
Shs SaiOfNonii American Shs) - Si 21

RotnschikKJ.iHUQs PLCWarranto to sub tar

Ord -118 20
Saw A Prosper Cote Fund LdSOCH -52925

(8Sa87)
Second Market ttivaaiu iaiB Co PLC2%%Cm

Ulte Ln Stk 1994 - £33 (SS*B7)
singer A Frtedtandar Group PLCOrd 10p (Ex

Rta) -100 2 4 5 BE
New Ord lOp (N0 Pd-l&S/ST) - 0% % 12

Bnritti New Court PLCWarrams to sub far

Ord - K(4Se87)
Strata limHtmwns PLCWarrants to aub for

Ora - 5124 p 75 (SSa87)
Tranacontneraal Servxaea Group NV
-165870

Tyndall Overseas Fund(3letfcng) Ld

Value A Income Trust PICWarrants to sub
for Ord -302(7Sa87)
Warrants 89/94 to sub far Ord - 30

&%%0in Cm Rod Prf n -15035%%(
(9Ga87)

lfanbrutfi Currency Fund LdPfpg "A* RSd Prf

Ip - 174.7

Insurance
No. ol batyatite wcfadad488

Atexandar A Alexsnosr Servces Inc Shs of

Ctea C Com Stt 51 - £13% (BSeBT)
Commercial Untan Assurance Co PLCS%
Cum Red Prt 89/2009 El - 51

Eccteolameal fasraanca Office PLC10% Rad
' 2nd Cun Prfn - 121 3% (9SeB7)
General Acc FireALtie Aasc Qxp PLC7%%
Uns LnStt 87<92 - EBB% (8S*S7)
7%% Una Ln Stt 9397 - E81% (8Se87)

Guaritian RoyMExchango AssurancaPLC7%
Una Ln Stt 86/91 -E8S(7Se87)

Investment Trusts
No. Ol barpatos lncludefl55B

AHanm Trust PLC4% Prt Stt (Cura)

-

£40%#
4K% Prf Stt (Cum)- £39
5% Prt Stk - £46 8 (8S*87)
4%% Dab Stk Red after 15/5/56 -£39%

AirtoAOmraeas Trust PLC4%% Cum faf

Sk - E42(0Se87)
Austrefia favettiment Thiat PLC A warrants to
aub far Old -43(8SeB7)

BaUte CtiftoTO Japan Truer PLCWterants to
sub lor Ord -330 (7Ss87)

Bate* Gtifartsran Nippon PLCWtatrarmto
sub lor Ord - 37 (4Se07)

British Assets Trust PLC4%% Prf Stt(Cum)
- £39%
-A- 5% faf StttCunO - £49 (7S*87)

British Onpire Sec A General Treat10%%
Deb Stk 201 1 - £92 (8S*87)

British Investment Trust PLC5% Dab Stt

83/88 -£93(9Sa87)
CSCJnvaatmant Trust fajCOrd 25p -32S
pSeBT)

Chanrul Istands AM hw Trust LdPtg Rad
Prf ip - 177 (7S*87)

ChH Heteth Research taw Trust PLCOrd 1 0p
-5&(8Se67)

Dane* tovestment Trust PLCWts to
Subscrfae lor 1 tec Ai Cap - 75 (9SaB7)

Derby Trust PtCW&nams to aub far Cap
Shs -148

Drayton CansoMattd Trust PLC6%% *B*

Cm Un* LnStt 1994 - £435 (

DundaeALondtan tiwawnl Trust I

Cum Prf Stk - £488B8*87)
EFU Dragon Trust PLCShs wti&

Warrart(Fp/LA-11/12/B7) -11% 2%
Edkiburgh American Assets Trust PLC8%
Cm Subord Ln Stt 73/96 £1 -940(8Se87)

Ettnburgh bnestment Traat PLC11%% Deb
Sik 2014 -2103%

Engtieh A Scouteh Investors PUTS* 25p -
137 (BSeBT)

FA C. Eraotrust PLC5*%CmUm Ln Stt

1996-E230

FA C- Pacific (mmstmera Trust PLCWananu
. to sub far OM -86#8#
first Scottish Ammtom Trust PLG3#% Cura

Prt Stt - C40% (BSeBT)
first Spanish few Trust PLCUntiti

(F)i/lA-25l9/87) - 109 10
Harrang Amortcan few TrustPLC3K Cun faf

Stt -E47 (88e87)
Herring Ftar Eastern tnv That PLC5% Cutn

PrtEI -4AM (BSeBT)
naming Meroanttelm TrustPLC33%Cum

Prf §k£l -50 (3&e87)
FteiringOwness tiw Trust PLC5%Cum faf

El -47(88*87)
G-TJapen tovestmora TVuet PLC8%% Cnv

Ulte Ln Stt 1987 — £900<7S*87)
Qarcnor* kdonnationAFin Trute PLC4M%

Cran Pri Stt - £39
Gorman Securities fewTrust PLCOrd £1 -

119#
German SmatinrCCStmTrust PLCWarrants

to arai forOd - 98 (88*87)
Gtob* btveavnent Treat PLC10% Dab Stt

2016 - £91 Mi
11%%Cm Uns Ln Stt 90/95 - £387 40«

Gman Strategic Inv Trust PLC9%% Deb Stic

2017 (ESO Pa-1 1/9W7) - £42 % (8Se87)
10%% Deb Stt 2016 - £93% (7So87)
11%% Deb Stt 2014 - £101%

GieaiiMar Investment CO PLCWarrants to
sub tar Ord -380

mveating n Succeas'Eqiiaes PLCWBnante
to arte lor Ord - 65 5 (8Se07)

feMHtore Capital TYuat PLC5M* Cum faf

Stk - B*B% 9% (8Se87)
Ktabiwort Charter Inv Trust PtC5%Cun Prf

Stk - £50% (BSe87)
London A St Lewranc* fcwmatmant PLCOd
5p-115
5% Cum Prf £1 -40(9Se87)

Monks tovestment Tru« PLC11% Dob Stt
2012 - £99% K. (7S®87)

Moorgate tiryawmarn Treat PLCWarrams id

aub far Ord -67(7Se67)
Mutiitrest PLCWarrams to sUb tor ora - 28

(7SeB7)
Now Darien Ol Treat PLCWarrants to sub

far Ord - 18 (BSeB7)
Now Throgmorun ireetn98» PLC12A%
Deb Stt 200B - £109 (8Se67)

New Tokyo tovestment Dust PLCWMmnta
to aub tor Od- 98#

North Atlantic Securities Corp PLC7M% Ow
Uns Ln Stt 95/96 - £410(BS*87)

Plantation Trust Co PLC7M% Ciw Una Ln
Stk 2000 - El 11 4(7S*87)

Rights and Hanes Inv Thrst PLC toe 25p - 84
(96*87)

River A Mercantile Treat PLC5% Cum Prt Stt
- £47 50(8SeB7)

Rhrar Plate A Gen tovest Treat PLCWarrams
to sub far Dfd - 256 5 (88*87)

St Andrew Trust plcg%% Cran Prf Stt -

£49 (BS*B7)
Soottlsh Eastern fnv Trust PLCB%% Deb Stt

2020 (FpML~an0f87) - £89 (8S*87)
Scottish Mortgage & Trust PLC6%% Cum Prf

Stt-£S1K^e87)
Scottish National Trust PLC0%Cwn PrtEI -
53
10% Deb Stt 2011 - £91* 2M (8Se87>

Second ABanc* Truet PLC4%% Cum Pri Stt
- £46#

Securities Treat of Scotland PLC4%% Cum
Rrt Stk - E41 (85*67)

Stores tovesBiwnt PLCWarrants to sub tor

ora -72
TR Australa toveatmam Trust PLCWts To

Subscribe tor Ord - 313
TR todumrtal A General Treat PLCWH Deb

Stt 2016 -291% % %
TR Pacific Basto Inv Treat PLCWlaTo

Sttoacribe tor Ort - ElOA (BSeBT}

TR Property Investment Treat PLG4%% Cum
PriSk- £40(98*87) _TR iresaes Oorp PLCl0%% Deb Stt 2015
- £95 (8S*87)

Tarrvte Bar tovssanert Treat PLC6% Cnv
Uns Ln Stt 2002 (Fp/PAL-21/9/87) - El 03

itonbM Secratites PLCWarrams u sub far

Old- 180
Wfam investment CO PLC8%% Deb Stt 2018

- £78% (BS*87)

Unit Trusts
Na ot bargams tadudBd39

MA a American Smriter Co's Fundtoe Uma
-59(88*87)
Acoum Unlta -89

M.A G-Gote A General FundlncUntis - 88

(7SeS7)
Accum Unite - 91.6

M.S G. Intornetionel tocom Fundine Units -

75A _ ^MA G. Japan Smetier Companies fi/nd

- 103 (7S*87)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Ng of tmgatoi Inciudeti229

Anglo Untied PLCCnv Red Prf lOp - ,oe*
GWcftiTto Co PLClOp - 72 Ut 3

Botswana RST LdPu2 - R3% p 60
Consolidated Gold Raids PLC7Wf> Uns U)
Stt96e004-£70es*67) _
8%% Uns Ui Stk 8»93 - £86 (68007)

Da Ben Consatttated Mnes LdDfd

RCL05(Br) (Cpn 78) - S1B0981 (9SfiSfl

Mnes LdOrd Stt SZ1 «

14 .

Norttiehart towwlmm: LdR 0-10 - 15

(7Se87)
RT2 Corpo! Corporation PLCOtd 25ppr) (Cpn 5^

.

£13<4S (9S*87)
Accung Old 2Sp - 12A 1286 12-7

3A%-B,CUmPrfE1(»S -45
6**Una LnStt 85^0- £88

Zambia OonsoActoted Copper Mtoas LdV
Ord K10 - 60

Mines - South African
No. ol bargatos mduded72

Coronation Syndicate UIR0J2S - 93t
New Central VWMtorsrerid Areas Ld ROW
£25

Weswrn Deep Lera ufOpttoo»Sub for

0/0 E223(8Se87).

0)1 Ho of bargains toduded 1551

Attarms tnwrnanonel LdCom Shs of f^V -

70(SSeB7)
BOM Hklgs PLC3%Cm 2nd MisDab Stk

1988 - £600255075
British Pelrolerau Co PLC9% Cura 2nd Prf

ei - at
Bramah OlPU:B% Cumin Prf Stt El -56

(75607)
7V% Cun Red Prf Stt Ei -6S6
8% Cum Prf Stt £i - 72%#

CNor Group PLCOrt 50p- 46870*3 3 4%*
5 8 608053

Century 00s Group PLCS.25% Cum Prf £1 -

Dome Petroleum LdCom Shs ol NPV - 48
(45*87)

ELF UK PLC12%% Uns Ln Stt 1981 (Rag) -

£102% (43*87)

Great western Resources Inc Shs of Com
Stt NPV -212

Kingston 08 & Gas PLCOrd 50p - 115
SheC TransportATnmngCo PLCOrd Sns (Br)

25P (Cpn 177) - E13A3 <8S*87)
5K% 1st PrqCumjet - 43 (TSeBTJ

Texaco intemanonaf financial Corp8% Stig/$

Cnv Gtd LnStt BI/99 - £94 (4S*67)
Totm-CamparaiiB FrancaM DesfanrolH "B*

Sns FRSO - FR42B 430 (9S*87)

Zapata CorpCom Stt 8L25 - SS% (85*87)

Property No. olbatgarglncludedBaS

Abed London Propwttes PLC10% Cum Prf

Cl - 123 (7SeB7)
0%% Cnv Uns Ln Sil> 1999 - E23S (7Se87)

ABnatt London faopurties PLC9%% 1st Mta
Deb Stk 96/2001 - £90(95*87)
10%% 1st Mtg Dob Stt 94/99 - £98%
(4S*87)

Asda Property HUgs PLC5%% Crw Cum
Red Prt £1 - 121

1

10 S/18% 1st Mtg Dab Stic 201 1 -E91%#
Bompton ttidgs Ld8%% Una Ln Stt 2002^7

- £74 (9S*87)

BltonfPeicy) PLCAceun Shs 25p - 380
f7S*87)

Britannia Grom PLCOrd 5p - 187 70 2
Brixun Estate PLC950% 1H Mig Deb Stt
2025 - £8S%

Captiai A Counties PLCNaw Ort 25p - 410
5»% Cmr faf £1 (Fp/PAL-9/10/87) - 102
9%% IstfiAgDebStt 20Z7(E25Pd-30ni«7)
- E19X (7S*87)
9*% Uns Ln Stt 91196 - £92 (98*87)

Chesterfield Properties PLC&2M0M)Cm
Cran Prt Ei -99

CKy Srts Estates PLC7K Cnv Uns Ui Stt
2005106 - E126 (78*07)

Coknan(EA{Bc)tove8tmant9 LdB%Uns Ln
Stt 91/96- £82% (88*871

Creknon Combined Secs LdB%% 1st Mig
Deb Stt 88/91 -E83

Granger Treat PlCU%% 1st Mig Deb Stt
2024 - £103%

Great Portland Estates PLC93% 1st Mig
Deb Stt 2016- £88%#

Green Property Co PLCOrd KKL2S - ClA p
135

Oraantawen Securtfies Ld7%% Uns Ln Stt
91/96 - £79% (8S*67)

Hammarson Prop Im/AOev Coro PLCOrd 25p
- 075 B0 1| 5 60

Hastemera Estates PLC10%% 1st Mtg Dab
Stt 98/2003 - £92% {8SeB7)

Land Securities PLC8% 1st Mtg Dab Stt
88/93- £86% (88*87)
7%% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 91/96 - £89 (7S*S7)
9% 1st Ittg Deb Stt 96/2001 - E87# %#
K#
10% 1st Mu Deb Stt 2025 - £92%
B%% Uns Ln Stt S2/97 - £86 (4S*87)
8%% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £85%

Law Land PLC6%% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 88/94 -
£76%

London Shop Property Trust PLC395% Cum
PrfEi -50
8%% Uns Ln Stt 87/97 - E82 (7S*87)

11.525% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2018 -£102%
%
7% Orw Uns LnStt 2001/06 -£99% 100%

MEPCPLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 97/2002 -
£90%
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2024 - £98%
(95*87)
8% Ulte Ln Stt 200005 - £75#
6K% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 95/2000 - £160

Merito tommaUonal Properties LdOrd 25p
(Ex RUhte) -250 5580 2%*
Cum Rad Cnv Prf El -1377

MucfckwrfAA J-)GroijpPLC7%Cun Prf £1 -
56(75*87)

Peachey Property Corp RXfl.5% 1st Mtg
Dab Stt 2015(Fp/AL-2/10/87) - £86% %
(4S*S7)

Peel HUgs PLC10% Cun Prt 50p -63
525% (Nat)OwCum Non-Vtg PrfEi -
116
9%% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 2011 -£89K#

PropertyMdgA tov TreatPLC7% 1st Mtg
Dab Stk 90/98 -C80#

ROBable Properties PLC230 - £13
Roaahaugh Qreyooat EstatesPLC11% let
Mig Dab Stt 2014 - £88% B 9 (98*87)

RushA TOmpktoe GroupPLC7A%Cm Cun
Red Prf £1 -147 62(95*67)

Staring Estate* Ld8% 1stMg Deb Stt 88/93
- £86% 7% .

Town Contra Sacrattiea PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln
Stt960000- £200

wan* Cay of London Prapwtin PLCOrt
25p -248 9 52

Plantations
Ma. of bargains todudadgi

Anglo-Eastern fanntstlons PLCWarrams in
sub tor Ord -20(9S*67)
12%% Una Ln Stt 95/99 -£97(9S*87)

CNtengion Coroormton PLC9%% Cum Rad
PrfEi -106
9% Cnv Uns Ln Sik 1999 - El58(88*87)

Dunlop Plantations LdSK Cun Prf £1 -56
198*87)

Ruo Estates Mdgs PLC2Sp - 635
Semah Rubber Co PLC£l(Ragd) - £30

(05*87)
Singapore Pare Rubber Estates PLCStt 5p -

Railways Naof bargain* todratodl

Canadian Pacific LdOrt pas UfaXtoterch
transf) of NW - £11.96#

Hshguart A Roeatare Riya A Hbre Co3%%
Old Prf Stt -E32#3K#

Shipping wcuofbeigtiwteBMgw
Ca/edonla Imnstnans PLC5% Cum *A* Prf

Stt £1 -40(83*87)
Parinsuiar A Oriental Steam Nav Co5% Cum

Pfd Stt - £44 4 (7SaB7)
3%% Deb Stt(pB>p) - £32 (BS*87)
3%% 2nd Deb Stt(Pero) - £32 (BSeBT)

TixnbUi Scott Haktinga PLCNon v.-A'Ort £1
-4S5(7Se87)

•Utilities Ho. cf bergatoe included 72

American totormation Techri. CorpShs of
Com Stt SI -391% (9SaB7)

Barton Transport PLCDfd 1 SOp -800
(7SaB7)

(Bristol Channel Ship Repairers PLCOrd lOp
-25%6%%4:77T%f%t%£

Cricrata Beet Supply Gorp(indtq)Ld7%%
Cum Prt RulO - 18(73*87)

EJ8.EA.Npv(Bi) (Cpn 4® - BFB80
GTE CorporetionCaan Stt SQ.10 -$40%
08*87)

Mamom BeigeWV(Brf (Cpn 37) - BFO
(48*87)

Jersey Becfridty On UTA- Ort £1 -250
(8S*B7)

Memny DocksA HarbourCoConbined Units
-248650 6*
3K% Red Deb Stt 7089 - £80 (8SBB7)
3%% Red Dob Stk 7088 - £75 (4SeB7)
e%% Red Dab Stk 94/97 - £87 (7S*S7)

US WEST.IncShe cd Com Stt Of NPV -
S33% (99*87)

Water Works
Ntt of bargaina InctudedS

Bristol Waterworks Co3A%(Fmiy 5%JCans
Prf Stk -£46%

Cato* Vrfey water Co4A25%4Pmly .
6%%4R*d Prf Stt 88/93 - DT# 8#
10% Red Deb Stt 96/98 - £90% (9S*87)

East AngSen waar CoA8%(Fmly 4%jCons
Prf Stt - £34#

Essex Water Co5% Deb Stt 88/81 -E82
(4S*87)
7% Dab Stk 87/80 - £92 (8Sfl87)

10%% Dob Stt 94/96 - £97 (95e87)
11%% Red DM) Stt 2002/04 - £103
(45*87)

HartiepooR Water Co3J%(Fnfy 9%]Mbx Ord
Stt -£80(78*87)

Lee Vatisy Water Co5*%(Ffniy 8%%)Fted
Prf Stic 95/97 -E84 (78*87)

MkJ-Sttrtfwn Water Co8%% Red Deo Stt
91/93 -EBS (76*87)

Mki-Sussex Water Co4JRi<Pmly 7%)Max
tM Ord S» - El 00
10% Rad Deb Silt 2013/17
(E1OP0-3O/9/B7) - £0% % 1 (75887)

Newcastle A Gateshead Water Co7%(FnWy
10%)Max COM Gtt - £118 (7Se87)

7% Rod Prf Sflt 94/96 -£97(75s67)
4% Cons Deb Stt - £34 (8S*87)

Axtemorah Water Co10%% Rad Dab Stt

1996 - £95(43*87)
ftekmansworth Wtor Co4% Cana Deb Stt
-234# 5*

South SudtunlaHra Waterworks Co
- £97

Sunderland & South Shields Water Co
-£30(7Se87)
3jTKfinfy5%Ort Stk - CTOO (7Se87)

Tendring Hundred Wateiworks Co4% Deb
Stidtod) - £25 (8S*87)

West Hampshire Water CoOrtTBT4G%
MaxFmly 7%)C10 - E1Q% (98*87)

USM Appendix
No. Of bargama indudeflgi6S

AvesCO PLCCum Pig Cm Red faf 1997 ip -

103
BtonwtfWiics fmernationm PLCOrd Sp - <4

|% Cm Una LnStt 199I -£195
Corporate Estates Propenws PLCOrd 5p -

79 801*
Cramphom PLCOrd 5Qp - 765 610
Forgttmk GTOuP PLC12% Cm Uns Ln Stk

B2/97 - El 25

Gibb* Mtw PLC Ort 26p -203(98*87)
Gttktoead Print Group PLC7% cm cum
Red Prf El -150(95867)

Hornby Group PLCOrd Sp - 162 5 7 8 9
Johnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - 300
Knobs 6 Knockers PLCOrd 1 0p - 145 6
Parkway Group PLCOrd 50 - 257 9%

t

Ramoa International PLC3A5% Cum far Stt

£1 -44
RAF Group PLCOrd lOp -1235
Rhrifi PLC 5.125% (NMJ Cnv Cun Red Prf £1
-1012 5

Rockwood Hokttigs PLCNaw Ord lOp
(Fp;PAL-5h0^7) - 109 10
New Ord IQp (Ml M-10J9/B7) - 1 (8SeS7)

Rural Planning Services PLCOrd 3p - 92
(7SOB7)

Scanra HUga PLC7JS% Cm Cum Red Prf
£1 -2lO(4Se67)

Slgmex tntarneiional PLCOra lOp - 881 92$
Splash Praoucta PLCCirq i Dp - 85

The Third Market Appendix
No- of bargains toduded 142

Chemrn tittenational PLCOrd 5o - 103 *t 5
8 8*

Honorbrit Group PLCNaw Od Sp
(Fp/LA-1 1/9/87) - 34# S%# 6# 7# B#

Leaamg Lebrae PLCOrd sp - ns
Mwflrac* PLCOrd 10p - 150 60
Wanenta to aub tor Ora - 110

UPL Group PLCNew Ord lOp
(Fp/LA-1 8/9/07) - 158 60

ELITES 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities
where principal market is outside
the UK and Republic ofIreland

Quotations has not been granted in
London and dealings are not
recorded In the facial List

AUtlbJ-Prtce 05.0 (4/9)
Acme* Holdings 240* 19/9)

Accra Securities 108 9 11 13 141 15 It* * 17
TB*

Alfloma Steel Corp 8754) (99)
American Barrick Resources Core Com NPtf
SC32U* 18/9)

Ames Department Stores 518.03b
Ampol Exploration 5A5482 («9>
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank £25.45
Awl Development 248 (8/9)

Bamboo Gold Mines 9 (4/9)

Basic Resources Ini (Bahamas) 28 (7/8)
Berpratal Tin Dredging 75* (4/9)

Beverly Enterprises S14U$ Sup lib
CSF mionuravCSn $223.95 FrL356J0
Central KatgoorUe Gold Mines (JA035) 22(8/
9)

Central Norseman Gold 118 S2JJ8 ZM
Central Victorian Gold Mines 13 (V»
Cbarctalil Resources 57 (9/9)

Dty Developments 5S5At> SSK.191
Coleco Industries 380 (4/9)

Commodore International 570 (7/9)

Cam Aust 5>2 *A0J38 0.146
Cons. Exptaratmi 230 (7/9)

Cans. Petroleum Australia 9 (7/9)
Devctopment Bank ol Singapore 4806 $516.9
Devex $A1_2 (9/9)

Du Pont CE-IJ de Nemoun SU6>2# (9/9)
East Coast Minerals 8 (4/9)

Eurocan Ventures 44# (9m
Free Stale Con. Gold Mines R050 $17.0
Geametals 40
Goionda Minerals 53 (W
CoKlea Plateau SA0395 (89)
GoUen Valley Mines 480 (9/9)
Grants Patch Mining 24 (7/9)

Greenbushes Tin 35
Groupe Bruxelles Lareben £6406 BF410431
<«9)

Hang Lntg Dewtopmeot SHK1&26# (979)
Haoma North West SA0319* (Sk9)

Hartand (John HJ Co S2S%* (V9)
Hexcet Corp $53
HiM 50 Gold Mines 128 (8/9)
Holiday Carp £17^»
Hooker Core $64% 482
Horizon Pacific $A052S
Hyun Devdopmeet 10
IrS. Mining lSi2# 18^9 (4/9)
Imineible Gold NL Ord AS030 (A$ft?m ZSttO
2b 7 (9/9)

Jones (David) 500 (7/9)

Jones Muring (SA0.20) S7h 9«2
Kalgoortle Resources 19 (8^9)
Keystone Internatkxtel 520^ (9/9)
Kuala Sfaflm Rubber 48
Knltat Malaysia Ord 42ft 7« 42
Malaysian Airline System $M585#
Matsushita Electric Industrial SI7.24 Y2438LO
Mid-East Minerals SAL03 (9m
Mincore Peiroleum SA0399 (8/9)
Mitsubtshi Heavy Intis Y602JA 19/9)
Mogul Mtotog »A0.41 (4/9)
Mount Carrington Mines 200 SA4.96
Mot* Martin Gold Mines 66 (8/9)
NZ Forest Products $N25J» (9/9)

National Electronics (Ccnsolldated) 10ft IWj
<9«)

Nattomie-NcdMtandea CVA (FEE5) FI74J5ft
FI7455 74.65 74.7 75.D

Nlug Ini Mining $1065 (9m
North Flinders Mines 600ft (8/9)

Oil Search 75 6
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp SSUU 103

10.4 19/91

Pan Australian MMim 245

Putter Ogine KuNnunn Fr 322.45 3?3>z
Philips Kummu notations Inthslries DM680.0 (4/9)

Pioneer Electronic Corp Y9000 3005 3020 3030
3087.6
Plenty River Mining Co 12ft 13ft 12
Poseidon SA6.77* p300 02 $AbA8
Regal Hotels 5H3.7S5 38
Selangor Properties SSJ.721 1.731 L741 iBW
Singapore Lantf $S8ft .05ft Jft 8 S5&154 8.159

8J 19/9)

Sky Line Expfurtn. Com NPV 645ft 60ft ttift 75ft

700
SocMe Natkxule EH Amiltaloe Fr3M 7
Sauna Pemer SZ^z
Southern Union Co 700 IOT)
SoutiMMS Gold Mhes ML 11 is (Bte)

Square Gold A Minerals 55
Sun Hung Kai 142 4 SH5.02 1
Sun Hung Kai Properties SH1&6
SwWe Padfie ‘B

1 36 i7/9>

Target Prerotemr 30ft
Target Petrotourn (SAO.U) 25ft (9/9)

Terrex Resowtxs Bft 17/9|

United Overseas Land 74« (Stel

Valiant Consolidated 22 l«9>
Vam 27 17/9)

Victoria Exploration 9ft Uhft 12^ (4rt)

Village Uakt Reef 87 (9fi1
Vcdtton ILoukJ M20L30S 1*91
Watvilla Mining 99
Westfield Minerals 175
WOtrallan Sands 108 (B/9)

Wharf HUgs 78>2ft CB/9)

Wong Industrial Hldgt 3H3JZ53 (4^1
Zenex SA0J125 0228

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains In securities not listed on
any exchange

Kenmare Resources (lr£0J5) 53 1 ? 5 6 'j 7

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings br approved companies
engaged solely in mineral explora-

tion
All England Law Tenets Gnd£500Dtos 1986-90
(£862 p<0 £22.250. £23,000 (8191

Ana Street Brewery (£1) 725 (4A»
BarMcan Hidgs (Ip) 4 5
Ben 5pe (Bl^plPf tQ) 39 40
Berwick Gro l5o> 58 60 (8/9)
Carealm (lOp) 14 15 16 (4A)>
De Gnntire (Abraham) (£1) 600 (4/9)

Douglas Gas Light (£1) 305 (9/9)
Fredericks Place (20p> 100 5 19/9*
Greenstar Hotels (10p> 26 7 30 (7/9)

(homey Gas Light (£1) 475 IV9>
Jemiogs Bros 2QB ID (7/9)

Jersey Gas (£1) 300 19/9)

Do. 3pcP( (£5) U5 19/9)
Do. 2pcPf (£5) BO (9«)

Kuflick Leisure (lOp) 42 3 5 (9/9)

L* Riches Stores (£1) 440
Ltnailnshlre Standard 400 (9/9)

Merrrtt UOp) 475 80 (7/9)

National Paridng Corp UOp) 320 (8/9)

Norton Villiers Triirnifrii (lp) 7 la 8 >z
Red Rose Radio A NV (10p> 125
Shepherd Neame “A" (£1) 710 20 <4/97

Sth Quay (ms (£1) 135
Southern Newspapers (£1) 325 6 35
Sutton Harbour Improvement 4pePf NV 375
Takare (£1) 240 _
Thwahes (Daniel) (£1) W9 700
West Hampshire A 7pcMax £1250 (7/9)

Winchmore 90
Wlstrdr (5p) 80 2 (44)

By permission of the Slock Exchange Council

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising Rates contact

OeMre VfcmMes, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon St., London, EC4P 4BY.

Trfanhoits: 01^48 8000- Btt. S2S1.
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUAR1ES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures hi parentheses

show number trf stocks

per grouping

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 10 1987

Loral
Currency
Index

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

us
Dollar

j

Index
|

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1987
High

1987 i

Low
|

Year
ago

(approx)

ml

3?

The World Index (2404)

Base values: Dec 3L 198b = 100
Copyright, The Financial Times, Goldman Sachs& Co, Wood Mackenzie A Co. Ud. 1987

Latest prices •err otmllatile lor itts edition.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE IT

9&B2

100.00 97.44

BASE LENDING RATES

— — S4!

15
15

550
11

140 250
537 030
25 030

bn ojoa
24 3

45 Z.60B
85 1.80

360 0.95

10 0.40

I
5 4.15
3 6JOB
13 1080

ASM Bank 10

Mn&Gmpay 10

MMAnbBkUri 10

Alinitabar&Co 10

ARedlridiBa* 10

AwicaEv.Bk—_ 10

JUntot 10

HemrAstetar 10

AKZ Bankiag Group 10

AswMteCapOp 10

Atftoity&frlaf 10

8aodeSilH0 10

Baritfanfa 10

BaftteiritUK) 10

BaU Credit ft Com 10

RakdIMaxt 10

fa* of(at) 10

BatrfScnM-—_ 10

A
A
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZ0 C
Al

174
.

140 2.70

41b 1030
32 I 620

FU01
|

R373

10 730
234 4

1 230

fame Beige ltd 10

BarcBysfa* 10

BetftaartTtua 10

Bmeficsi Trot Ltd 11

Berlinerfa*AG 10

BrilBkaHHEst 10

• Bra«Skptey 10

BssiKfiMgeTst 10

CLBa*Kedeitad 10

WiftiaM 20

Carter Ud 10

10 • Cbaterta&efa& 10

10 DttnfcNA 10

10 OtyMedMisBaak— 10

i 10 Qrdesdafcfe* 10

10 Com. BLN.Ea 10

10 C«Be&lattdCrBL__ 10

— 10 CMperathefa* *10

10 CffrsPspabrBk 10

Group 10 too* Laurie 10

p 10 EqoatVI TttC'p pic ID

10 £*»TraflUi UPj

10 RnndftGKSec 10

10 FtaKA.Fa.Gay 11

U FtaKtf.Sec.LU U
Cam 10 • Rebel FlmdxgftCa 10

10 Robert Fraser ft Ptn 11

10 GMaek 10

10 GnadbjsBs* 10

10 • Cooes Data. 10

10 HFCTnrt&Sm? 10

10 •HudnBa* 10

I 10 HtttoUe&GeLTsL— 10

d 11 • HrOSanad $10

10 C-Hiai&Co 10

: 10 Hooghng&Sta£_ 10

10 UojdsBa* 10

__ 10 UeginlftSnBUd 10

I 10 WbadBa* 10

20 10

10 Hoot CraftCop. lid- 10

NtfBLclKmft 10

NatNebsltaer 10

Nordsn Bail Ltd 10

fenrttGaLTmt— IB

PK Roods, lol (UK) W2

ProueielTngLtf 11

R.fatael&$0E 10

RntegbePrasee lOfc

RoyalBkoFSoM 10

RoyalTnsffa* 10

Sstfb&WiBisoSco— 10

S&atadBartered 10

TSB ID

UOTMaigagrEiy «1U
IWWBkodtoalU- 10

Uofedlfistfifa* 10

totyTrastPLC 10

WestersTrad 10

WesuxBatfLCop 10 -

VMtmaytodta UP;

Yortotaefa* 10

• Umbers of da Accepting

Houses Committee. • 7 -day
deposits 9*. Saveirise 73Mb.
Top T(fr—£2500+ at 3 moms'
dotice 9314b. At OB artn
£14000+ remans deposited.

1 Moripage base rate, f Demand
deposit 4.98%. Mortgage 103%.

52 L70
101 14

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 45,753

A*Ask B-=Bid C=Cail P=Put

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1986 based an

Thursday September 10 1957

Mining Finance
Publish lug and Priming

Metalsand Metal Farming—

_

Property..

Overseas Traders

Textiles —
Agencies
Gold Mines Index

Health and H'sehoM Products-..

Contracting, Construction

Oils and Gas.

Chemicals— — .

Shipping and Transport.

Other Industrial Materials

Motors—
Leisure-—.
Merchant Banks
Electricals —
Insurance (Composite)

SCO Share Index

AD-Share Index— —
Building Materials

Other Groups
Industrial Group
Capital Goods
Consumer Group . .. .

Packaging and Paper
Food Manufacturing
Financial Group
Mechanical Engineering
Investment Trusts
Electronics-
Conglomerates

Food Retailing

Stores
Insurance (Ufel
Brewers ami Distillers

Telephone Networks——-
Banks —
Insurance Broken——

— +3739
+3738

_ +3735
„ +36.91
— +3639
_ +36.73
— +3638
— +3536
— +3339
— +30.91
— +3032
— +29.48
— +2736
— +2730
— +26.94
— +2635
— +2U6
— +2530
— +1832
— + 730

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On Friday

.

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same 1

Bntfsh Fouls 62 28 22 248 227 86 *

Corporations, Dom. and Foreign Bonds 'IS 8 31 62 39 172
'

Industrials ___ 415 557 612 1,950 2343 3,319 I

Financial and Props. 155 146 311 695 752 1301
Oils 37 29 48 129 191 252
Plantations -2 1 11 12 7 51
Mines 63 38 89 241 259 450
Others 89 74 62 300 427 428

Totals 838 881 i486 3337 4,545 6359

LttfaXeXW

« OmCwOT
CnxiWpl*-
CtovUW T«*

Delta*To*
POIMvTtUi
On.

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wednesday

September 9. 1967

Increase (+) or
decrease (-)

for week

LIABILITIES
Ca
Pu

3,109 . 794.586

3,109.794,586

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in Circulation -
Notes in Banking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt—————— —

-

Other Government Securities

Other Securities —

13365,865,669
4,134331

13.270.000

.

000

11.015,100
8^64300.908
4,994,163,992

13.270.000

.

000

- 226/474,013
3,525,987

- 230,000,000

+ 155,269,399
- 415^69,899

- 230,000,000

FT-Actuaries
World Indices

A 59-page booklet giving details of the index coverage and

selection process, together with technical appendices, can

be obtained free of charge by sending a (48p) stamped,

addressed A4 size envelope to:

Miss Lorraine Spong

Fianclal Times, Publicity Department

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

0*8

*51 =
J L73

•7i] 046
-,.7J 021—J tut*

HOUDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING
is pubBshed on

Wednesday and
Saturday

For details of Advertising Rates contact:

Debdte Venables
Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Garmon St, London, EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01-248 8000. ExL 4657.

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27&28 October

1987

FarMtarnifttfonpleasereturn
this advertisement, together

withyourtwsinesscant 10:

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation

'Minster House, ArthurStreet
London EC4RSAX
yvrsmahveV.
tetapNonc 0l-6?l 1355
telex27347 FTCONFG
lax Cl- 623 8814

twwwSwdlCai.
bwMa.ivc.Ta_ MS* I Cs Lid

SS29WI . 01,3787000
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
ns7

mo
4U 3B-
430 '.316

004

INSURANCES—Continued
ttriftSfiE

Z.9 vr
4

j

»
*J3

ILSIU

LEISURE
35^

2«2
•5W
194
141
65M
SB

23S
83

•439

•242

306
211
6M
266
«
-68

443

636
165

,

132*J
78

373
89-

105
995
345
177
135
151
738
232
2U
•315

483
Z28
18
60
242

158
280
98

238
US
263
234
221
175
193
163
121
585
110
220
228
290
610
49
86
450
95

404
*454

88
540
2S6
US
623
170
179

55
126
*03
136

ICUGovllto-
Attmlflg
hqbTV
MvkiHnd85.Up
Wwafllo
iOUH&p.5f>

fond Media
BmuyAHOTha^
HtotMrT.V.

WtftoMB-J
t*roarit«.2Cb.
EodeCDm&5p.
C^i Radio Up.

KrfS2to5u^_
WdUds^rtg
lUA Group So—

_

UnTVAlQo—
KnemkhCaon.
HTVItooVte,™

- MrimaAKUS ,
Wtarf»Wd»2p_4
-WT.

LwWndtaol^
jeiweb»lQp
LetMhntUiqpJ
Hwur.

I6MMCU
IfMarmQn.sOfi.

LHSORlOo
MlctfaToetLbRUpJ
(Mettahner Ife

—

,
_ IdsSOo

,

4M»lMlM*lQL 4
/f*Mnd>M20c

—

(mm Eam sooaj
bMmttmUSp

l

^^tofajwrspj

Do-JpeMWledH
FrtsmWi
aPrisaLetawrUp-
fea*MGn«llto.
NbdtoWfWRV-
fBadMOyde.-
toMrUtcMGiiiSp.
UKjLtinnlOp—
5aa*M«h.20p
9amnetanGra20p-
ImwZOp —

—

Stott. TV lOp
tTV10p_

Kocannii5o-
StanltrLftaro

jrewso
FTV-»«10o_-
rvsiOo.,
JTetWdoo Sks 50p
rhamesTV

;

rattetfooHoBoar.
»TrWool(
Tint TenS - .. . J
UhttrTV
tfW^Gno)UOp;
MMbUasJ 5o J

Vi fWWaiKfflui 5pJ
I VortaliwTV J
BclimSp

hsiSsj

If 6.7mJ *
tftdL4

«522

-ai
ZB

l+»l

MX 3J
T2j05 2-6

L5.75 3A
, ,

T10JJ S3
kl .

12J 2J

,tu
al5

4D

ITU-
.134

1m

1I4

138
262
3L4

220

119
15(177

20.6

165
19.4
602

1167

9*

iuoU
29(32.4
25 111
15 ffii)

031592

2*1285
1UI
24.9

23.4

117

L4

MOTORS
Motors Md Cydcs

294m
632
159
56
110

£40

273
ZL5

450
305
228.

129
300
•443

226
795
243

64
505

492
288
505
200
JOB
352
240

191
135
98
260
295
231
480
478
313
171
86
O00
475

23 >n/nt£.Ulto. 261 —
487 Honda «Wo*V50_ tfl -2
514 . lagaar^ 5466 —
120 H4are6 156 +1
19 MeBmlMarU*. 38 -2

96 tarn 50p.

Q2Sc —
024% 4
19J 35
IA2 24

14 tL6

ZD 185

32 299
15 28.9

3.4 1U
S3

Ki«
18 (20.4

168
20.7

74
16 BU
34 022

263
35 115.4

154
12.9

3.4D52

0.9 054
42 (12.4

123
194
878

10(914

2*1148
37 15.4

£2b4VahnKr25 IfiS 1+1 I 037%1 3J. 1 28

CoHuoarviar Vietakles

$ SSS&±d.S:BT daln&
CoatpoDeots ..

'

44* LU, C 24fU.9)07)UT330 m*3!•**&—
68 airflowSwilhB
va aonarmnj Up—

^

TO Hnup

95 Mt-Titlflta.Mp
4C5 pjcaUnO-Q
101 (tWceSp— i 230

Garages and Distributors

it13 232
253
117

12008

14ij Memfers lDp
175 bpicphd
48*3 BSG InL Iflp

137 BranxA (C.8J
172 lntCarAaaKO-4
SO' Crfl>«90p-
157 Ko«*m.CJI
215 Mc(T3Sp.
155 UnHaMswr
93 tenniFXU

hr Oanfett Lnwt sn Khot

343

160 KrafcM Motor5p_J
65 MarnKtt
35 jlactaWa

110
83 HJWawGfp. lOp-J
165 -an
Z7B Lea

210 LDOttn
139 Perry Bmp
125 OoiCklH.iJJ Kfci—

|

rrinotolOp
001*3 DttU'apeLBlb.

Wraon toutor. 1

43

144.

260
505

950
350
2051

J5

m
160
117

,95 U...
za
290
205
4«
371
308
356
U
45fliH+2

•0.71

E
X 38
0 32

tM.47 73
45 28
7i 25

285 24
165 51

1419 46
R32I27

(Rceenl
L3J 35
«2S 22
,135 26
145 38
4t4X 18
L2J5 35
tULt 16
16.* 35
6X 25
Wi 39
s~ —mu _

02
208

181200
13

28

16

143
24 (25.4'

265
20 {293
0.9 06.9

174
2212X7

381138
26U7J

266

18

19
28
19
18
33059

166
27 1205

198

M78

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
260
725
655
415
633
685
Z7S
973
775
142
2M
430
430
510
350
765
204
682
183
226
OXMJ
706
509
283
196
806
568

166
236
400

,
200

'
|BPPHtd»10p»-~—

I

272 BartawTadB—:—

|

320 todtULKCJ
las^KSi Eve. Part

470 CadtosWr
333 I S.W
%£%****»-
335 EunmawyPobs—
310 HvnBPvbZQp
315 HotasM&P4lhktogSp.

137% toneCwBdBHNbL-
340 indepemtatt

90 Mf.BK.Gaim.Up.
630 ML71nm»>4
118 Sw«tJU BcBetio 30pJ
170 H*i«ttffo20p
725 towsCorpASa50_
515% He« ta.Saec.Oto..

251 laopm Pt*. 5p
158 P6ranr»48wdL_
125 MkarinGraw^—

—

470 Trinity ta HM 50p~-
365 klti Newspapers

—

475
sss
245
920
733
£37

M
j
*i
f-io

{+!

f+2

373
430

347
725

725
Z734-S

170
Hiu
650

273
U6
STS
558

ha

l+i

UBJ 38
+«6X 25
ttX X7m 25
L4X 33

tflOJ! 24
735 13

0192* 36
6193! 36
160X 18
«LI 29
106 17
14X 4
635 23

,-. tWI 43
W503H L9

13$ 22
185c 23
4J 11
31 26
0*
21!
4* 36
4.< 26
LXS 25
ZLC 24
23 15

J24.9

126.7

gx

»3-

378
U8
353
x. ».

233
19,4

t078)

m
too

PAPER, PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

90
367
209
585
353
480
145
252
13S

Z18
352
590
*484

395
94
291
*278

925

<30
251
300

225
•220

151

70
145

310
85
226
482
180
180

740
400
360
1%
206
442

99
Ifil

405
*233

485
530
455
527

188
*463

123
248
355
238
117
302
243
250

263

IMTA Selection5p_J
jMMtMdVicimSp-

|E5Sr*y
aeHSWlMrg

I MIBB DnU9n &rp 5pl
Barfian Graup 2ij« -J

to.DtCnALPUOp^l
Bartar(Oarta)5p4

+8iHkeln EdM&ta-|
12%P

BPCCM Street10Pr4

te!lz

1441#:
62

148
U8
100

120

KMoryaotoclOp-j
Conrad hid®
KweXs^—
CraBeyPrfatlOp;

Keaton Lodge lp

Cnwer{Ja«ei>H

BkndSMPttttlOp

fernGas!%
IffitotalyaBloO
bDttGiteotonnpi

MonKtRabertlZOpZr

J Oe-ltatfVqr^S
47i#ueneTpr«*™

iznfiPorterlOp-Uj
KLP Grcnp5p
KhartoJdintW81C|
Lop«5»
kaweH5&B10aJ
MlLRaemecWl

fciSti
feiSasEpe Corp 10p|
nMw^auGroup 5pI
MweD'Ftor.lOpJ-J

75
30
IBS
5304

128

1S5

«
,

27M-2

+1
-1

+M
-1

7
+1

aJS

73
190
464
158
US-
730
MS-
3»
1»
598

175
360-
‘2B5

ITS

301

.
62

24*

2U

hi

1
s
-10

tf
-l
»«•*"

1-5

A
35
+u
+5
*5:
«

IS Zb
13u! 42
28 36
tX7 46
17J 2.4

*21 X7
riU 42
*30 36
68 -

.•31 35
. 98 28
2J 32
525 33

T914X 18
U 22
25 —
14; u
1M1 58
9Z 2A

^2X0
0DM71 39

Lit IB
, ZB 21

it 25
W5S3J
121 38
MA.93
35 08

wa« 3J.

we 25
ax 19
as 4.7

TQSX 78
955! 18

- 98 21
1W 38
62.1 28
1W 32
1J — L

:--<t
;•«
331 *
1345 45
1iX «

. «X 41
16525 38
636 2ft

MJ 37
Q4 -7t

14X 28
.- • Bi 28
XJU 32

• 03 4J
It 48
4638
L2X 17
1542.9

27 192
L4 23.9

l_9 20.7

|528

11601
17(238
78
U
35(195

806
2X1

55 BU)
302

207

22
12
25 _
0.7j3a9.

|168

L5 262
L9 255

37J
185

18 POO

184

18.4

(254

27.7

23 [202

BU
135

091268
274
298» 16.9

26 174
L9 266
22 192

*

£&
14(233

19,4

244
28(176

178

Z4J2D3
228
232
265
2fl8

38 125
1ft 312
28 065

PAPER, PRINTING—Continued
IM7

fMli Law
116
189
106
£28
220
336
1»
218
-699

Stack

78 .rHfeKAdmtiapgloJ
XU ktortna 0p» 10p
% toa5%pcEMnJU8(
QTWhihy GenoaH 1
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1 114 iPoof* Assets TttSOp-J

50 J
Da Warrants

80 iParitoFiccditoTl^
*1 Primp Assets 12^J
87 piittnw 7mt -I!
147 (Pncms Metals TO. -Ij

1 199

1445 feedgnt^
153 Digits Alss. Cap ,
10*a fiver Men Grd PrftpJ
87 30 lac 50s

^erAHrruoUrCn..
3ol toe. 1213)--
ito-Wanaats 121*0

!«.5w»ed Fret. 12*9 J

Star Plate Drf._
RtSKDlBr.miO
Do. SbLSS's FT2

|

£25JjRqlrioiltVFIia_..

IZ34T.Oo.5ril.Sre.FLl
Porney Trust..

KMsreoHVFrftD I

bi. Andre* Til
(StDaritrsbnTainc-.
Da Cap

,

DaWarrarc-...— -j

133*] OaCaaPttPrtf
122S Sctnoer Gkaal

BI** Statf.Am.lm.-_
520 So*. Cares 'A'

UB Sa«.EasL hnr

1 407 Scottish In*
,

97 Statf. In*. TsL Wrrnts J
86 Scot A Mere 'A* 5p—

4

114*2 Sax. UorL A Tit

328 San. Matronal

757 Sec. ADurceTsx.
182 taowl Motel fmSfeJ

,
htftj 5ecoritiesTst-SeoL_Zj

(J16 Sh+eslm. 5A> .
Starts ha life Cm Xn-J

86 Smaller Cos In* Tst

1 130 Strata Immunem I

98 etratton l». Tst I

1124 [TRABStrriiaTitnt—

J

,

62 ny City of Lonaon Ml ._!

U2*g D) lad. A Cenerri
,

70 rRHaunl Resoarces-J

97 rR Harth America .

.

204*2 nt Pacific Basin l

72 HI Pmp. hnr. Ti

59 TRTrrdiratagy.

.
94 TR Tnetm Corpn i

1
168 remote Bar —

[806 nromroaPKlHFd.,
(300 la Warms

,

72 rkrogrmn Dual Tst Inc)

|Z7S Da Cap. Ip.
1319 flnpanartan Trtal I

1136 Da Warrants-^T1

95 Ifcrog USX TstSOp-
iVumns

,
|T«. bwesL lnt__

514 Da Cap..

1 163 Trim Invest.

85 Thpleirost toe. SOp—

(

OlV Da Capital £1.
1 168 RISK to*. TsL -

138 (102 (UrttyanTmtSOp-J

VriteAlnaroeTalOp.
DnUtfcCyfUPf—
VMage Securities 10p_
VUngRcsonnzs
WetrilndtlnrTstSpJ

1 106 (Yeoman Im Ik 12*20J
86 DaCap.lp

l3Uk"ffisM
[237 Mtfngwwth ICIpZ-J
1 131 ftakwHwneT
32 bnriganuted F. ta*sJ

1133 amobgauMWgsJj
68 Da5pcCnmMQ7
88 ArsyleTnst

—

60 Asset Trasi Un.
20 PAostMeichASl—

[

251 Aatharrtylw.20p—

J

132 feilticSp

105 rDn7pcCntlMPrf,

233 hifMs,Go*etiACa_J
133 BUBtariogylraftc.
144. BritantaAmm—
«7 Oa9pcCv 952000 JE205
285 lritACwm.Up.

,

Ul Ba7teCa2000-Jl

,
12 iCtehteoVeri.Cfi.5p4

|233 tenfonerlK..

,
40 taarnwteltesiUpJ

(187 nywRotolASOa)

h2

£31*4+ *e
+5

-»tl9Jl|

hi

hi

h3

K5ftl lft lA4

H50tI -

30| 0

F5X 60

9X LO 24

ilft» 12 LO

tl5ftj lft 1 68
1021120! Oft

M23J3 L3
129a 10

HIft) — 1 09
125 1-S i h2A7l * 1 2.9

IrwIfbtalM

Ml

h3

U9 .

153 (Kteri.Fri.5ens.5iU

08 (DanctetWJ & G O

J

.£22 I—

.

47 tSrSgh Fin Tsi—Jj" 68

263 IdritegbFdManSpJ 343
41 bcLanteUp——-J 68
09 Ferguson LDlQp— 178
44 nfienechlOp 70
780 FraoHtogtanGrp— £X2V(-*|
123 (FrasiGrute—-J»

26.9

15ft

'(338

L-.-f 7Xl lft i Zft f4L7

08,
24 {430fML5

id 29

B0|3ft|

2J |2L7

,
1W

135056
1 153 {{Johnson Fry 10p_—t 315 h5 1 1L3.721 3ft 1 10 I27J

QBMOin
^^1U

l TltfxC* 2000-05 J O20V-iy Q74.9U -

A Ass tin Up—

|

ln».5p—

&G. Group.
' lnw.JH._j

Street towU 128
._ . _ _ 51
House 50

AaHtritoJ 590

610

Htdgs—1 109

Sen.SOcJ 280

hi

hi

01373 90

770

lftl 3ft I L3 (340

1+7

-nr

OIL AND GAS

45 L5 20ft

'"as &9

IiImP
IL7I633

1 10 I •

9
23
28
Jil
34 torteiml
12*2 BOH HokltagsM

200 tarodcEnenBlOe-
162 VBeUResonms50c.
37 V Bridge Oi

433 Ml Borneo lOp

—

106 MUiGas H
238 BrrLPHroJmnt

68 DaBpcPf.EL
161

,

IrinilUkr—JH
71 tt Bryson 08 GasUpJ
aiflfdaftefrflUBSj

a
1386 tawaam
|HO\ 0aBlaaliL91ft6J
1140 acriatorianoeal
[400 JatarGreop 50p.—

J

I 75*
3 ileaC«elIOp_J

[llB ^nh»yl0D__

S

I 32 DtaneTtBflSp-

|
£3®| CfcKTDG CpiLE

I 34 VOarenrontPetitL-J
<9 KWTOti h|
ISjMaUhams

I 54 ChidtPemtenH
[Oils tout Cpa$053—
\
16 fConaariilPnLNJ—
71 CanconfeEaavlOp-

| %3!$g&.
67 gCraBder20c__—

AtHBSSSL
£SDaasss
181*3 EnterpriseOH—
,54. Etf-CauSm

^Sss,-

* Woyd{»10B_a
I U*i PGem ResAla* _
[300 pGlotoNatRes

—

140 tolPetSp
63 ireatWestareReW
WsIGntfsnaniltaU-
W. fariftnaWCap-

& B9CT
£87*2 DaldpeCarla197J« IMOCOUp j—
146 putlPHCnm

7 tatene Ejgttaft „
3 ^JetoesOriQng.

- I H«t IdriGrtlHE

HI —I
— I — 1

—

sy§==

09

6 +140| 25

'

QB*z%U4ft
25(3.4 (0451

35 15ft

2.9 39ft)

30 15.4

B37d- LO -

m

02*

Oft 3ft

~

H- “ *

Ml 5=??.=.
125

OVERSEAS TRADERS
no
80
2U
129
26

£65
7tH
830
320
1%
123
416
416
382
o9iy
231
108
160
157
85

288

134
,

£8314
166
58
124
124
61

Flo lay (James)
First Paedi

GN Great ttorrieOO.

Ifrisers. Croc.Q
htriwyirijl

Lwrfag. . ,

UcKoJnnts
Ocean W1ih.20p

—

j

Wam.2och.10p
|

Da'A'WVlOp
PMy Pedr latl lOp—]
Da 9pcC*1ji ^13-00
REAKUgs.
KinroBartyMSOi—

1

iTorerKeen.ZOp J

,
DaFiocCwPf^J

lUUPtam Africa BO,

122.9

5ft

19.9

268

50R14JD
14

117

9ft

PLANTATIONS
1987

Mgb Lanr 1 Stock I *= M I
!™

ICtel6f%

70
no
98
127
140
77

101
*85

860
£24
4®
405

£22
820

£U
956

Rubbers, Palm Oil

Wngk+EattPItos
1

BenamlOp..
(Cm. Ptatfs MS05
Grant Central lOp-
btarisoaMly.Pf.MSl^
tagMandsU50c

58 Whitt ffcpoog MSI—

j

Rowe Evans tot. lOp-J52

840 ,

£19 hjwneGrp.CZ-

-169
102
HI
323
117

OlrtL-..

+3

228 IkLeodRawelEX-
213 Do8.4pdto.Pl_
Ol llorao £1

580 MaltoBnn

850
,

£24iflj.„—

4851+4
395
£22

MINES

out

u «
aiftc L4
055 »
015c lft

QlOe •
iXUft 00
LZL4

9X<30
45X «

1662! 4ft

8.4* lift

120X 40
2001 L5

mm «

01750 T
QZOe 10
£5325

204
340
blfll
QB^
585i
391

iosOm
144
130m
165
164

,V

Eastern
120 (Bratton 90t ,

180 (VOwiModYekiSe—

|

240 Iwt Drown R1
Ol (Eastern Ins. Co. 50c.

257 ERG0R050.
220 |btmriel2Se.

iteifflsRl.

84 (Les*fe66c.

72 Btataale R0ft5.
35 PSritaBGtoU^

87W Z7*JriRairiEnAl
96 5. African Ld. 35c

85 tftahfortfinaOiU J

fll *j
MriWttUkRl

20 WiLWpri2Sc-

Rud
144 ,

286 (+16
55S (+3
07izL...
531

^

260 ,
nsiA...
136146

K.
154
135
£U
42

r

*A

oaoty
BQ553:

02801
WBSc
0165c
Q380f

QMk
060c

075«
QbOc

04951

bwlmutfiaa?
^fcormtfontem KU

Q8>jj993 brletartewRl-Hi
BMUMtoJr f914
296

ns

484

300 taytser2Sc
nDUBuffeteRL

F*r West

JUtemRl.
£4flU £27USoot}iM8l50e

StHfantehrSOc.

£54), van Reefs 50c
569
£96 , ..

QWJ 440
460 lzn t .. .

£46U 04*JWfstem Deep R2 „

49

ao

03*2)750
825

£U8
,

81
EP
02

45S

0.FJ5.
jBtetrto Hlnesl

O2U750 fXCool

G

old 50c
(

637 170 Free Stole Dev. Ue-_J
at 670 ptmanySOc
452*2 199 IMDUJGtodMUaJ

DaCbssAXMBTICkiJ
Da Class B (1988) Op -4

(LoralaeRl

—

SL Helena Rl.
tUwriri

477 h2
gW"1*
637
988
«21jh27a
265

^

295
607

,01*4

—

675

Q65c
0335c
Q15t

WZ65c

Q150d|
0420d
CUWdU

220
60

50
5ft

19.7

7.7

14ft

233

ms
17ft

5.7
70
63
65
28
68
4ft

8ft

,

*
14.7

70
9.4
lft

69
63

Diamond and Pfadtan
£52 (AngleAm In*. 50c—

|

512 DeBeenDf.5c_
300 Do.40pcPf.R5
714 MwaUPlB.20c
570

“

688 feta.PU.10c

Central African

o§

oT
64
uo
05
£12*jj 775
03
*75

,Q 73J
066

395

F«
|AfegiCerpUSSL50—

I

bog. Am. Coal 50c__J
Eton Amer. 10c

OT^Aeg. Am. Gold Rl
j

IftngtarolSOe

tebreUoCsip^J

138
,

21*jj

395

I-
la
00
33
307

Z7*jj
130^
250

90
*513

13b
153

a
42
38
162

8
26

155
188
483
34

146
2*3
84*4

63
S68
ia
an
92
600
67

GertwIRl-
Gencori

Gold & Base 12*30

SwFrotf.Sjt.5c_,
£71*jptffcwg Cant R2— Middle Wit Sic

Mhrorto SBDL40 J
KonaicPReaUP—

4

Mew WHS 30c

£77%la9VteHKlc

aoMftori

SMto.Pma.Rl-j
i2*jc

MttanGetfHWriMcft UB

H-i

168
,

52
160
£MS
£32
£12U__
56 >3
OTU+i!

•SL
8334..-

fh.
£19
650

“tr

0585c

055c

090c *
QB73i CS

0425c

I Q30c

v&a

3ft

|U0
43
68
20

2ft

Zft
75
60

3A
30
29
L4

33
1110

09
3ft

100
8

Anstrafians

PAfro-West20e_—

.

PAGMSOc
PAriarinsEaptoNL.
PAwOflAMtoriafs.
gAaarelDMpgNJ—
pAtdariiriRe£.MLu
l/UtecEoJa
PBeimaraf Res

WtereckMtoes—

-

Wipuiateawtgg
Boed Canto——

—

•BrnrewfekSl-

CroensMuaigHL-
pCrttusResNLS—.
pDoinirtai MWw-.
gtjgteCorplfc—

62 KtfUKt20c.

39*j#£nterprije Cld

66 IWbowDiRL.
3Vt '

38
145
60

160 „
48 ipHBIMtoenlsNJ..

300 (pHptocrttotBKlM

318 +3 _
15 ...... —

373 +5 - —
<3 re-

8 — —
39 +1 —
75 -5 ZQli

67 +1 ZOlc mte.

18 +1 -1 _
200 arac •
22 -2 -|
UB -3 M
214 -1 022% *
65 +3 03c

473 +18 Qbftc W
89 +3 «lte 14
115 +5 —
M
25 «—

18 _
UO fl2 —
6 lhfrt — —
U +1 H —
128 — —

,

183 +7 ao
<83* —

.

28 +1 —w

75
215 -
SO „„ _ raw.

59 +2
424 *6 Q12 as
81 +5
217 -3 ‘ J
75 +2 1- ra^

300
47 -3“ I —

Oft

lft

1987

High Low

«
55
173

116
164

34
U
66
86
96
788
92
162

5b*
60

195
204
"<6

37
39

245

198
66
275

389
60
22
54
74

645
33

790
35
58
160
20

.

s*
67

life

33
443
350
77

Z35
1&5
95

220
73
155
130
170
ao

140
90
300

,

402
039
355

5£
a

166.
lhO

598
237a

Steen

lft Kfc* Profit NL-
fijntogIeGd2Dc

MINES—Continued

-"I

gjnteM«tog2Be

—

fjisgeffie Mrds _

pjrileMinaNL .

pKukiara Min 20c—
fKdOraGrtdSl—® 'lESeoer NL 25c

—

fUeekattwra25c—
PMeoftEaSOc—
fMctaeMuarttRL.
VMrtrainar IMIS 20e .

fMIMHMgsSOe
HPMtoefMsExp<2Se-

27 fMMIISec.25c—
13 VMan Burgas ZDc-
54 Womondy ResNL_.
UO marts 6 Hid 50c—

_

39*2 Hra. Katgurtl

72 TfOritomsgeSOc-,

2D*: POuer EipFiL HL:__
65 pf'ao Act Mining 25c.

fPancenfl 25c
IPvagaiResMnesMl.
PnrinteMnriEKpSp—
pPri«-WUtsead50e_
pPehart ResNL.

fPortuan Hirtng
|

MWeen MaiqM Gori-J
pKegera Mromg <-€t—

'

PRenseaSOc
ISansw Cxpi'a HL _(
VSarsGtRiMNL
PSibn. Golcfiefcfc

8*3 FSnuthera PkUIc—
65 fSoathera Res
B ysm>ei*Vero9ros25c

25 PSpcngoiEapIto

15*3 PSrrom Ret 20c
24 pHumesUWngZ5C-
70 pUriGcMnetoNL—
18 fWesi Crust 25c J

149 Wmn. liMkrg Sk _
123 WWUa Creek 20c
54 teWtoSurteNL—

Price

8
26
38
166
46

162
U
46
63
63
73
658
81

100
8
30
S3
175
204
86
23
36

?45
175
65

275
384
49
19
52
50

645
21
610
10
«
143
19
35
17
46
105
29

435
273
70

We
Met

-I
hi

h?

r-6

90*]

kQL67d

hQ5e)

02c

020q

Ulw L3

Q32Jic

QL5c

05d

GQlOc
QllC

Cv

2ft

3.7

3ft

Tins
93 Iftyef HttnuSMl
30 piceeor-

50 toewyBnhtf U5Q50J
49 Jterurl2*3P

37 tipbyxi Mna 10c
105 PftataglMl
75 Sangri BeilSMI_
90 rantorro 15p
105 (TranattStel

r3

U5*c(

—

93
73

147
71
145
130
ISO
2U

aasis^oj

39W

5]
268

+3*1

-

4.4

62 -i“ _
396 +5 —
OftV *•** — —
275 — —
£2812 +i Q20c —
362 — —
41*2 -2 rax —

128 -10
452 +4 —J —
130 +2 ra-

£13 +>« 235 2.7

£263 +3 QPz* J75
3S*J +1 -3 —

THIRD MARKET
1987
to Law

485
56

150
83
1U
46
U5
103
200
180
151
200
•62

41
186
88
39
126
87
82
87
159
140

UtodmAroPril
(Allied Ins. Brokers I

Stack

Eremite
tes.lOp_kadaniaaRes. 1

ftnvnort Pet-‘A‘.

InadoslCainns..
Catalyst Coasts. 5pJ
Chelsea Artisans 5pJ
Comae Grote5p—

J

totonBeadil
town EyeqtnBl)

riintHiOdtrJ
Warms.

ft East (te. lap 128
lather (JJ5p.
HsoorfaW Group 5p_J 37
Leartng Leear? 5pHj 115

6B Lyn Tetfe. 5p

,

17 PnbAsbMg HMgs5p_|
45*9 rheme Hohflngs

.

140 ifPLGroupUp.
Ill UnitGroup

Rel

3

0.4]

RlftS 2ft

09 3ft

L2^j
R40I23

04

YW
Grt

20

0.7

69

0.4

25
(3.7

HE
1468

102

370
20ft

28.7

3L1
33ft
B.4
(348
380L9

2ft

4ftlQIUi

NOTES

Unless ntherafae imBated, prices and net dividends arc In pence aal
demurkalians are 2Sp. Estlmaud prfcefearnings ratios and coven are

based on latest amial reports and aocotna anL where possMe, are

P/Es are catcutatfdm "net" dterfladion

coropcnvd on proRt after taxation and

.
bracketed figures kaficate U per

Cft or more difference H tekatfated OB *W dtatrilattioa Ccroers are

based on tatlmri" distrttotion; thisamnure tomdWdend costsIB
profit after taxation, exchnSng exceptional profits/tosses but inctudiag

estimated extent ctf offsetuble ACT. Ytafb are based on mlddto prices,

aregrore adjusted toACToi 27 per cent andaUo«forratedofdedved
dbtritMlon and rights.

“Tap Stock".
Highs and Lows nartccd lias have been adjusted toaftowfor rights

Issues for cash.

t interim since increased or resumed,

f Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to ncxieesidcms on appHcatlon.
Figures or report owmted.

f NM officially UK Usted; dealings permitted under Rule 595(4Ka).
USM; not toaedM Stock Eacteuige and cangany ore sritiected to

tame decree of retotakw as Rsted securities

n Derit to ander Rule 535X31.
K Price at time rt sapenstea
f todicaied dSvidead after peraflug scrip andfor rights Issue: cover

rebus u premoos dhridend nr forecast.

Merger ted or reoipaoisation la progrest-

f Nat cougar abie.

Same toterim: reduced final anditar rerfeced earnings todkatetL

i Forecast dMdcnt oner on mnkp updated by latest htferim
statemeoL

X Cover allows inr conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking atdy tar restricted dhridend.

ft Cover does not atero tar shares winch may Aarartc far dhridend at

a future date. No P/E ratio uraR, provided.

H Nn par valoe.

B.Fr.BeWan Francs. Fr. French Frwcs. W Yield based on assmptkre
Treasury Bdl Rale stays imdianged anil maturity of stock, a Anmaflsed
dividend. hFIgim based on mspectns or mlror offer estimate,

c Cents. 4 Dt»Wend rate paid» DayaUe on part ol capital cover based

on dhridend on full capttaL a Redemption yield. ( Flat yield, g Assumed
dhridend and yteW. h Assumed tfndend and yield aner sate tare
J Payment from capital soarces. k Kenya Interim higher dan
previous total- n Rights sate pending- q Earatofp fused on preliminary

figures. (Dividend and yWd exetede a special payment. I Indicated

dhridemt rover mates to previous dteidenoL P/E ratio based an latest

annual earnings- h Forecast, or estimated anouahsad dhridend rate,

mwr based an previous year's eerotegs. aSubuect to tocri tax.

a Ditidtnd cow te excess of 100 tones. 3 Dividend and yield based on

merger terms, z Dhridend and yield tadode a special payment: Cover

does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

Preference dhridend passed or deferred. C Canadian. EMMrnen
tender price. F DMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1986417. G Asaimd dhridend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights taro . H DMttood and yfefd based no prospectus or

other official estimates tar 1986. K Dhridend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1967-88. L Estimated

cover and p/e bead on latest

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates f

1985-86. N Dhridend and yield based on prospectus or other offid

estimates tar 1987. p Figures based oa prospectus or other official

atimates tar 1987. 6 Gross. R F
pro based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures resumed.
W Pro forma ffentt. Z Dhridend loud to dare
Abbreviations: «d ex (Mdad; * ex scrip issue,- * ex rights: ex a*
ri ex capital dbtrttution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The foHowtog is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the latter being

quoted in Irish currency.

Alany Iai20p
I

Craig 4 Rosea
FUzyPfcg.5p
Hrtt(Jos)25p
loMSbaEL-

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
S^month call rates

Ipdustriate

Allied-Lyons
Amstrad
BAT
BOCGrp
BSR—
BTR
Babcock

40 NE1
19 Nat West Bk

.

£2 P & 0 DU—.
50 Plessey

.

17 Potty Prcic-

—

il Ratal Elect
RHM.

52 RaokOrgOrd.

52 Reed IntnL—

.

STC
Sears
TI

50 TS B
mi Tescn——

—

Thom EMI—
Trust How»-
Toroer Newali
Unilever-
Vickers

.

Glaxo

WeUeene-

Property
Brit Land.

Grand Met-
GUS'A* —

.

Guanfcw—
GKN.

200 Land Securities.

-

50 ME.PC
125 Peachey———
95

Hanson Ts
Hawker Sitid.

Id-
Jaguar.
Ladbroke
Legal & Gen.
Lev Service

_

Uoytis Bat* -

Uroas intis.

Ms
Bnt Petroleum __

Briuril.

38
17

BurmahOil.
cturteriall.

^r Preittri

32
45
35

Shell.
Tncevnrol..

Ultramar-

75 MlBU
Merits 81 Spencer.
MMtondBk.
MOrgan GrenfM—

A selection of Ol

London 5r

ConsGoW-
Loortio

Mot 2JK-

13
65
66
20
34
32
35
70
5®
30
16
37
12
18
65
25
26
62
a
42

30
50
48
40

32
30
52
10
U
125
11
26

125
28
100

t»*ed te Steen on the
Exchange Report Page.
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Liberals

sure of

merger
support
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

LIBERAL LEADERS are confi-

dent of overwhelming support
for the principle of merger with
the Social Democratic Party at

their assembly at Harrogate
extweek.
Close allies ofMr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, are predict-
ing a majority of 10-1 for the
start of merger talks with the
SDP. in spite of vocal protests
from the minority of local activ-

ists favouring a continued sepa-
rate party. The timetable is for
negotiations to last until Christ-

mas, with final decisions early
next year and the formation ofa
new party in the spring.
There are, however, likely to

be intense arguments about the
nature and consitution of the
new party, in particular, about
the balance of influence in its

affairs for activists and for.

rank-and-file members. This
parallels a similar debate at
present within the Labour Par-
ty-

Leading Tories yesterday
mounted a concerted campaign
of speeches to exploit SDP dvi-

sioos on the issue. Mr Paul
Channon. the Transport Secre-
tary, said there was a place for

Dr David Owen, the former SDP
leader, and all who supported
him in the Conservative Party.
After preliminary meetings at

the weekend, the Liberal As-
sembly formally starts on Mon-
day, though Mr Steel will not ar-
rive until midday on Tuesday
since he is currently attending a
meeting of the Liberal Interna-
tional in Canada. The assembly
will be dominated by the merg-
er issue, with a day-long discus-
sion on Tuesday and a detailed
debate on Thursday.
The SDP conference at Ports-

mouth clearly backed negotia-
tions, though Mr Robert Ma-
clennan, the SDP*s new leader,
said he would take a tough line,

seeking prior agreement on key
policy approaches such as nu-
clear defence.
This view worried many Lib-

erals, such as the Association of
Liberal Councillors which re-

flects much activist opinion,
who have argued that detailed
policies, as opposed to broad
principles, should be left until a
new party is formed.
There will therefore be close

interest in the tone adopted by
Mr Maclennan when he ad-
dresses the assembly on
Wednesday. Senior Liberals be-
lieve he is now totally commit-
ted to the success ofthe talks.

Opposition to merger is limit-

ed mainly to a small group in-

cluding Mr Phil Cottier from
Bedfordshire, who has set up an
Tm Staying Liberal* organisa-
tion, and a number of Yorkshire
activists, including the sisters

Mrs Beth Graham and Mrs Clare-
Brookes, whose views will be
well represented since the as-

sembly is at Harrogate.
The main uncertainty is

whether the Liberals will hold a
ballot on the principle of the
talks, as the SDP has done. The
leadership is reluctant to incur
the cost of a ballot, but does not
want to force the issue for fear

of producing a grassroots revolt
As part of the Tory attack. Mr

John Patten, the Home Office
Minister of State, argued yester-
day that any new party would be
on the left 'more than ever in-

clined to support rather than
supplant Labour.*
A warning of possible strains

at the assembly comes in the
latest issue of Liberal News,
where Mr Simon Hughes, the
MP for Bermondsey, south Lon-
don. argues "that if more than a
small minority of Liberals are
unhappy with the proposed
(merger) terms then it may be
better not to merge at alL*

Tory reshuffle. Page 4

Inflation rate remained

steady at 4.4% in August
BYRALPH ATX1NS

BRITAIN'S annual rate of infla-

tion remained steady at 4.4 per
ceDt in August, but the Govern-
ment is confident ofa fall by the
end ofthe year.
Figures released yesterday by

the Employment Department
showed that the retail price in-
dex increased by 03 per cent
from July to August, the same
rate of increase as in the corre-
sponding month last year. The
latest rise is due mainly to
higher prices for seasonal
foods, housing, clothing and
footwear.
The increase was slightly

higher than independent econo-
mists expected, bat most still

believe the annual inflation
rate has peaked and will fail be-
low 4 per cent by December, in
line with government forecasts.
However, there are fears that

retail price inflation will creep
up again in the first half of next
year, perhaps above 5 per cent,
because of rising unit labour
costs and commodity prices.
There is also the threat of

higher inflation due to in-

creased mortgage rates, which
may be pushed up ifthere is an-
other increase in base interest

Prices & taxes
change over previous year
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rates.

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, said August's
figures meant the annual rate of
inflation during the summer
months had remained below the
4.5 per cent ceiling predicted by
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer. Mr Fowler
warned about the detrimental
effect of high wage settlements

and urged negotiators to as-
sume that inflation was falling.

_ Seasonal food prices in-
creased by an average of 1.6 per
cent in August, mainly because
ofthe bad weather, and clothing
and footwear prices rose 0.6 per
cent as summer sales came to a
close. Fuel and lighting costs,
however, fell 0.1 per cent, partly
due to gas price reductions.
The cost ofhousing, which ac-

counts for a large share of the
index, increased 0.3 per cent in
August compared with July, as
house prices continued to
surge. Housing costs are rising
at an annual rate of 10.1 per
cent
The cut in mortgage rates by

some building societies at the
beginning of August, which was
then reversed after the 1 per-
centage point rise in base inter-
est rates, had only a tiny down-
ward effect
The all-items retail price in-

dex stood at 102.1 in August (Jan
1987=100) compared with 101.8
in July. The Tax and Price In-
idex, which takes into account
taxation as well as prices, was
set at 100.0 (Jan 1987=100) com-
pared with 99.7 in July.

Fresh offer for PFPUT throws

doubt on bid from Mountleigh
BY NIKKI TATT

THE LONG-RUNNING saga'

over the fixture of the £223m
Pension Fund Property Unit
Trust took yet another turn last

night as Banque Paribas Capi-
tal Markets together with Tops
Estates, the fast-growing prop-
erty group and retail specialist,

launched a £270m offer for the
portfolio.

The offer beats that of Moun-
tleigh, another aggressive prop-
erty company, headed by Mr
Tony Clegg, which had agreed to

buy the PFPUT portfolio for
£263m. The Mountleigh offer

had won the recommendation of

the PFPUT committee of man-
agement and is due to be put to
unitholders on Monday.
Unlike Mountleigh, which has

a reputation for being able to
break up property portfolios
profitably and is offering uni-
tholders cash only, the BPCM-
Tops offers envisages the con-
tinued existence of the PFPUT

portfolio, with the Tops team
taking over management BPCM
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Banque Paribas, part of the re-
cently-privatised French Pari-
bas group.
The vehicle for the offer

would be a newly-formed com-
pany. Unitholders would have
the choice of taking cash, which
BPCM estimates would be
worth at least £3^25 a unit com-
pared with Mountleigh's esti-

mated £3251, orswitching into a
mix ofshares in the new compa-
ny plus loan stock in Tops.

A previous proposal from the
PFPUT committee of manage-
ment suggesting that the invest-
ment vehicle should incorpo-
rate, won the backing of 55 per
cent or the unitholders’ votes,
but was overtaken by the Moun-
tleigh bid.

Mr Dennis Harler, PFPUTs
new chairman, said the latest
offer would have to be taken

very seriously.
He expressed doubts as to

how quickly the offer could go
ahead, but said that one option
might be to defer any decision
at Monday's meeting. The com-
mittee of management has not
decided whether to withdraw
its recommendation for the
Moontleigh bid.
Under the latest offer, Pari-

bas would hold 32.5 per cent of
the new company. Tops 27.5 per
cent and unitholders will be of-
fered the remaining40 per cent.
Those taking shares rather than
cash would also receive 7V4 per
cent convertible loan stock in
Tops. Their units would switch
Into roughly one-third Tops
loan stock and two-thirds
shares in the new company.
The PFPUT saga has been

running for about five months.
Trafalgar House opened the
bidding before bowing out this
week. GEC Pension Fund at-
tempted a partial offer.

Ilea likely to disappear in its

present form in three years
BYALAN PUCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRSCORRESPONDENT

THE Labour-controlled Inner
London Education Authority is

likely to disappear in its pres-
ent form within three years un-
der government plans, detailed
in a consolation paper yester-

day, to allow individual bor-
oughs to run their own educa-
tion services.
Under the proposals, bor-

oughs have until February 1989
to decide - by a simple majority
vote of their councils - whether
to leave Ilea. Councils doing so
would not be allowed to rejoin
the authority later - if, for in-

stance, there were a change in
political controL Those decid-
ing to opt out would assume re-
sponsibility for education from
April 1990.
Three Conservative boroughs

- Kensington and Chelsea. West-
minster, and Wandsworth - are
already planning to leave Ilea.

Education in central London
has been organised by a single
authority for 100 years, and Ilea
survived the abolition of the

Greater London Council and
the metropolitan counties.
But Mr Kenneth Baker, Edu-

cation Secretary, says in the
consultation paper that there
has been severe critisism of Il-

ea's educational performance
despite levels of expenditure
for in excess of any other local
education authority. The paper
says the authority has shown lit-

tle sign that it is ready to tackle
the root causes of its education-
al and financial problems.
The timetable means the de-

cisions on opting out will be
made before the next London
borough elections. Councils will
be allowed to apply to run edu-
cation services either individu-
ally, or in partnership with one
or more other London bor-
oughs.
The Education Secretary will

•need to be satisfied that bor-
oughs seeking to leave Ilea will
be able to provide appropriate
education for all pupils and stu-

dents, including those with spe-

cial needs. Go-it-alone boroughs
will also have to show that they
can make adequate provision
for other facilities such as
youth, careers and educational
welfare services and a local in-

spectorate.

Mr Neil Fletcher, Labour
leader of Hea, described the
Government's proposals as pro-
foundly undemocratic. "A bor-
ough council elected with no
mandate to run education will
be able to break up and cut
back Ilea's wide range of ser-

vices.’ Labour councillors in
London are concerned that a
decision by a wealthy borough
like Westminster to run its own
education service could torn
what was left of Ilea into an un-
der-funded rump.
This argument is rejected by

the Government'

Mr Baker is seeking com-
ments on the consultation pa-
per by October 16. Legislation
will follow.
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WH Smith freezes sale of

50% stake in Book Club
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

W H SMITH, the retailing and
newspaper distribution group,
has frozen the sale of its 50 per
cent stake in Book Club Associ-
ates, the UK's largest book club,
to Bertelsmann, the West Ger-
man publishing group, pending
the outcome of a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission inves-
tigation announced yesterday.

The commission has been ask-
ed by Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, to investi-
gate a series of deals involving
Book Club Associates and Lei-
sure Circle, another UK book
club which is also owned by
Bertelsmann.
TheW H Smith freeze was im-

posed at the request of the Of-
fice ofFair Trading.
Mr Malcolm Field, the group's

managing director, said last
night he was disappointed at
the delay.
BCA was set up as a joint ven-

ture 21 years ago between Smith
and Doubleday, the US publish-
er.

It has some 13m members
and an estimated two-thirds of
theUK market
Bertelsmann acquired Doub-

leday last year and subsequent-
ly made an offer for Smith's 50
per cent stake in BCA.

Smith agreed to the sale last
month.
Bertelsmann then negotiated

the sale of the stake to Presses
de la Cite, a French publishing
company which has plans, for
expansion within theUK
Bertelsmann also agreed to

sell to Presses de la Cite a 50
per cent stake in Leisure Circle,
which has 400,000 members in
theUK
The agreement would re-cre-

ate in the UK the successful'
partnership between the two'
companies which is already in.
place in France.
Bertelsmann and Presses de'

la Cite are the joint owners of
France-Loisirs, the leading!
French book clnb. !

The Office of Fair Trading,
however, is concerned that the
ownership of the top two book
clubs in the UK by Bertelsmann
and Presses de la Cite might
lead to a reduction in competi-
tion.
An Office of Fair Trading

spokesman said yesterday^Xt is
not a question offoreign owner-,
ship, but simply a question ofj

whether or not competition will
be affected.*

The commission has three
months in which to complete its
investigation.

Montedison
buys out

plastics

partner

for $1.5bn
By Alan Friedman In Milan and
Gordon Crarob hi Mew York

MONTEDISON, the Italian
chemicals gronp, is to pay
$1.49b (2906m) to buy a 38.7 per
cent equity stake in Himont, the
world's largest producer of
polypropylene resins. The stake
is held by Hercules, the US
chemicals company with which
Montedison formed Himont in
1983 as a 50-50jointventure.
The deal brings to an end the

joint venture in Himont, a New
York Stock Exchange quoted
company which rfnims to have
20 per cent of the world poly-
propylene market Himont was
formed when Montedison and
Hercules pooled their busi-
nesses in polypropylene, and its

resins are used in the manufac-
ture of a range of consumer
products such as car bumpers,
component mouldings, cigarette
filters, packaging and wrap-
pings.
In the first nine months ofthis

year Himont made a net profit

of 3167m on sales of9833m and
analysts expect it to earn $210m
on sales of $L15bn for the year
to October3L
Himont has been quoted on

Wall Street since last February,
when 22.6 per cent of its shares
were floated, raising $4Q2iun.
At the time Montedison and
Hercules each reduced their
holding to3&7 percent
The Italian group is paying

$59.50 per share for25m Himont
shares, a 20 per cent premium
on the price of around $50 a
share ruling on the New York
Stock Exchange before the deal
was announced yesterday.
Hercules is to spend most of

the proceeds on buying back its

own shares. The board of the
Wilmington, Delaware, compa-
ny announced separately yes-
terday that it had authorised
the repurchase of up to 15m
shares over the next two years.
This would represent more

than a quarter of its equity and
at yesterday's market levels
would cost just over $Ibn. Ana-
lysts estimate that this could
roughly equal the amount Her-
cules will have left from the
sale of the Himont stake after
tax and associated charge*
Montedison will have 77 per

cent ofHimont after buying out
Hercules - the deal will be for-

malised on September 25. The
Italian concern will then seek
'to buy a further 3 per cent of
Himont on the market (for

,
around $90m) to achieve 80 per
;cent controL which would give
lit important tax advantages in
|the US.
This will bring Montedison's

,total expenditure to nearly
$1.6bn and create what the Mil-
an group yesterday described
as, *a temporary imbalance in
our debt-equity ratio.*The deal,
to be financed initially by cred-
it lines from banks, will bring
the group gearing ratio tempo-
rarily up to 1.7:L
The share deal is to be fi-

nanced later by way ofasset dis-
posals in non-strategic sectors,
fund raising on capital markets
and by making use of Himont's
net cash balance of around
$500m. Montedison says it aims
to achieve a LI debt-equity ra-
tio, *in the short term.”
Montedison says it wants to

enlarge its interests in polypro-
pylene as part of a strategy of
developing semi-commodity
plastics which foil between ba-
sic materials and 'super* plastic
materials.
For Hercules, the sale brings

to fruition a four-year strategy
to move out of polypropylene
resins where it had been world
leader. However Mr David Hol-
lingsworth, Hercules chairman,
acknowledged that he, “would
have preferred to redeploy re-
sources in the business,' rather
than repurchase Hercules
shares.
Hercules shares, after rising

$4 on news of the Himont dis-
posal, returned to trade by
lunchtime yesterday just $%£
higher at $68V6. The minority of
Himont stock which remains in
public hands traded $V* lower
at $48%, also losing a positive
initial response and remaining
well below the $50% a share
which Montedison is paying.

Italians don polypropylene
crown. Page 19

Continued from Page 1

US trade
the data had depressed US cur-
rency and bond markets to such
an extent in the past fortnight
that buying found renewed im-
petus.

On Wall Street US govern-
ment bond yields again tested
the 9.6 per cent level before
foiling back to trade at 9.49 per
cent, the first time in nearly a
week they have been below 9.5
per cent Equity prices also
benefited from renewed hopes
that a second rise in the Feder-
al Reserve's discountrate might
be averted after the previous
Friday’s half point boost to 6
per cent By 2pm the Dow Jones
industrial average was 3253
higher at 2,60&58m moderately
active volume.

THE LEX COLUMN

Whistling in

the dark
The long awaited US trade fig-

ures were even more appalling
than expected yesterday, but
toe markets reacted in their
usual unpredictable manner
and after an initial hiccup
marked prices higher. The dol-

lar. whose health continues to

be toe number one concern of
the international bond markets,
rose against the Japanese yen
but fell against the DMark and
sterling. And long-term US Gov-
ernment bond yields, which had
risen by close to 50 basis points

over the last fortnight, were
beading back below toe 9 1/2

per cent level yesterday after-

noon.
However, too much should not

be read into the initial market
reaction to the latest trade no ru-

bers. Despite a 50 per cent de-

cline in the value of toe dollar

over the last two and a half

years, toe US is still producing
horrible trade deficits; and
while a temporary surge in oil

imports partly explains toe lat-

est disappointing figures, toe
turnround in the dollar is tak-

ing much longer than expected,
and there is a growing feeling

that last week's half point rise

in the discount rate is only toe
beginning.
Wall Street has stabilised af-

ter its sharp foil earlier this

month and this helped toe UK
equity market this week. But
with £4bn of cash calls due this

month - equivalent to the entire
amount raised in 1984 - it is not
surprising that the marke(mak-
ers are nervous.

Equity & Law
Having reftised Mr Bon Brier-

ley’s advances with a slap. Equi-
ty & Law’s rejection ofCompag-
nie du Midi’s approach
yesterday was more of a tickle.

Perhaps that just reflects the
different ways in which the of-

fers were put; a rather insulting
snggestion from the first and a
more charming proposal by the
second. Yet though Compagnie
du Midi might make an admira-
ble chevalierMane for Equity A
Law, the latter is still refusing
to be rescued.

This may turn out to be mere-
ly a matter of price. Although
400p looks a good one, when two
offers have already appeared
and more might be expected
Equity & Law ought to be able
to extract rather more for its

shareholders. The market was
last night betting that another
30p or so might be forthcoming,
the shares closing at 417p. It is

not impossible that Mr firierley
- unaware of the developments
yesterday as- he was flying to
Australia - might make that

FT Index rose 2.5 to 1763.8
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higher offer, though he could
now sell his near 30 per cent
stake at a good profit And Com-
pagnie du Midi might be willing

to pay up given its belief that

with Equity & Law it could cov-
er most of Europe’s life and
non-life risks.

Although 1902, when the EC
becomes one financially, seems
a long way off it is never too
early to starTplanning for toe
day. Indeed EquityALaw is one
of the foremost UK life compa-
nies in continental Europe hav-
ing setup In toe Netherlands
and West Germany in the 1970s
and more recently in Belgium.
Compagnie du Midi's strengths
tie in southern Europe and on
the non-life side. While Equity
A Law might be able to expand
on its own, it would be simpler
and in the long term more prof-

itable to join forces now. After a
little more flirting, Equity A
Law might respond,enchant "e.

Siebe
In a market often moved by

sentiment as much as perfor-
mance, it is a foolish chief exec-
utive who takes for granted that
strong earnings growth will be
smoothty-translated into a buoy-
ant share price. Mr Barrie Ste-
phens of Siebe Is clearly no
fool, so it is tempting to believe
his acquisition of BarberCol-
man is such a cracking good
deal that it was worth risking a
year or two in the dog-house to
complete. Unfortunately, no
such assumption can be made.

It takes some foith to believe
that Robertshaw and Ranco (the
two earlier US deals) have been
fUlly rationalised and integrat-
ed after, respectively, eleven
and eight months in the Siebe
fold. It takes as much again to

believe that Barber-Colman -

which has been acquired on a

prospective multiple of at least

17 - will be susceptible to a

sharp earnings improvement
when facing competitors tike

Honeywell. That is not to say

that the deal or the strategy is

suspect, merely that Siebe has

rather more to explain away
than foil year earnings dilution

of seven -per cent and deepen-
ing exposure to the dollar.

Shareholders certainly have
some responsibility to finance
fast-growing companies produc-
ing steady earnings growth, but

they can also justifiably com-
plain if the speed of Siebe’s ac-

quisitions and weight ofnew pa-

per causes toe share price to

underperform the market by
more than one third over the

past year. That underperform-
ance may have bedn rather less

if the company had had its scrip

issue when the price was artifi-

cially sustained over £12. but
given the extent to which the

rights issue had already been
discounted the priee should
hold np above the rights price

of 780p. The trouble is any sign

of recovery and the price will

be mugged by one of those dis-

gruntled shareholders.

Bank hours
It has been another rough

week for Midland Bank. The
revelation that Lord Hanson
had bought a sizeable chunk of
the equity was quickly followed
by embarrassing publicity over
an over-zealous manager who
cancelled a long standing news-
paper order after discovering
toe newsagent banked with a ri-

vaL But though accident-prone,
toe bank went some way to re-
pairing its public image with
yesterday’s announcement that
it was extending toe opening
hoars ofa significant number of
its branches. For once it seems
to be ahead ofthe competition.
Midland’s cost structure is

badly out of line with the other
banks and, having exhausted
most of the obvious cost cutting
measures, the only way it can
improve its performance is by
pumpingmore business through
its branches. It could add £250m
to its profits by merely bringing
its cost ratios into line with the
rest of the sector. However,
while pressure of circum-
stances may be forcing Midland
to open for longer hours, the
other clearing banks are unlike-
ly to be far behind. They are no
different from any other High
Street retailer, after all, and it

has never made much sense
that they observe opening hours
different from the tikes of
Sainsbury orMarlsA Spencer.

INTERIM RESULTS
Highlights from the Chairman’s Statement

A Progress continues with profits up U%
to£30.3m

A Further improvement in earnings per
share up by 12% to 12;6p

A Increased profits in all three business
activities

A Interim dividend increased again

A Significant progress in growthplans
with six acquisitions completed

Geoffrey Wilson, Chairman.
11 September1987

DELTAGROUP
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Copies of the interim statement for the six months to 4thJuly 1937 are availableThe Secretary, Delta Group p.l.c. . 1 Kingsway, LondonWC2B 6XF.
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The importance of being Catholic
The Irish Republic is

rigid in its stand on

social issues. Hugh

Camegy reports on

moves and counter-

moves for change

P
RIEST-RIDDEN, Rome-ruled, a
Catholic state for a Catholic
people. Northern Ireland Pro-
testants have never found it diffi-
cult to mount the charge of

religious intolerance against their neigh-
bours in the Irish Republic which for
so many of . them lies at the heart of
their objection to Irish unity.

It has been more than just a question
of rival bigotry. The social structures,
of the Republic have led' many people
outside the ranks of extremist puritan
Protestantism to criticise the rigidities
of its society..
Dr Garret FitzGerald, former Prime

Minister of the Republic, whose mother
was from the North, made the need to
plural]se society in the south a central
theme of his political commitment. In
1978 he said: “If I were a Northern
Protestant — and Pm half a Northern
Protestant— I wouldn’t be happy about
unification with people who haven’t
shown themselves to be open-minded.
We need to shake people here out of
their loyalty to the State to a wider
loyalty to the Irish nation. This is so
partitionist a state that Northern Pro-
testants would be bloody fools to join it?

For a Prime Minister of 4he Republic
to suggest -that his' own people are
narrow-minded, partitionist and hostile to
the Irish nation might seem odd; these
labels attach more readily to the likes
of the Rev Ian Paisley and his raucous
flock jn the north-. .

But the thinking of
FitzGerald and like-minded Irish people
is that after partition in the early 1920s
the independent south evolvedaway from,
the* original tenets of Dish republi-
canism. . Instead .of - a radical, pluralist
state In which "CathoHft"Protestant and
Dissenter^ would thrive together foot ft
should ’b£ remembered, an ideal

,
lor

which many northern Protestants have
shown any enthusiasm); it became a
deeply conservative . state, dominated
above -all. by the Roman Catholic
Church to which almost, all its citizens,
belonged. ' >

The 1981 census showed that 95 per
cent of the population professed to being
Roman Catholic. Protestants have made
much of the Act that since the census
of 1911, the last before independence,
the non-Catholic proportion of the popu-
lation has fallen from 10.4 per cent to

5 per cent. A good deal of the shift
took place in the years surrounding the
break with Britain, but undoubtedly the
fall In nomCatholic numbers since inde-
pendence is attributable to, for example.
Catholic "refusal to recognise mixed
marriages.

la 1987, the Republic is certainly un-
mistakeably Catholic, unmlstakeably
conservative and unmlstakeably
rigid in its stand on social issues long
since liberalised in most other European
countries. Only just over a year ago,
FitzGerald’s attempts to legitimise
divorce were defeated heavily in a refer-
endum. In 1983, the country had been
convulsed by a previous referendum on
abortion. Abortion was already illegal,
but anti-abortion activists pushed
through a proposal to enshrine this
position in the constitution. As a
result women's centres were forced by
the Supreme Court to stop giving ad-
vice on abortion services in Britain. On
both divorce and abortion the Church
was vociferous in its opposition to
liberal reform.
Non-medical contraceptives finally

were legalised during FitzGerald's
Government, but they are still available
only from registered pharmacists. This
year, police stepped in to stop some
nightclubs placing condom machines in
their washrooms. Censorship is quite
widespread, with Playboy-type magazines
kept off newsagents' shelves.

And yet it would be a mistake to
portray the Republic simply as a
Church-dictated monolith. True, both
primary and secondary education are run
principally by. the Church. But things have

changed — and are continuing to change.
The question is*. How fast and how far?

Bishop Joseph Duffy presides, from his

Imposing cathedral atop a hill outside
Monaghan Town, over the diocese of

Clogher, which straddles both sides of

the border. He is not keen on the view,
expressed by FitzGerald, that the Repub-
lic must become more pluralist. But
he readily acknowledges that people
“take their, faith in their stride now.”
He says: “We have a largely young,

urban, more flexible open society. There-
fore, the old moulds are not as tight and
unbreakable as they used to be. But
you most always balance that against

Ireland as an island much more con-
servative than the rest of Europe. We
are always a bit behind.
“There Is a myth going around that

politicians canvass the views of the

‘Powerful lay lobby’

clergy and bishops about social legisla-

tion and other matters. That was pos-
sibly so 50 years ago, -but it is certainly
not- so now. -

Evidence of social changes la pro-
bably most apparent among the* young
who make up a large part of Irish

society — the average age of the
population is 28, against the European
average of 34. On the face of it
Irish youngsters behave little differ-
ently from their peers elsewhere in

western Europe. They dress similarly,

watch the same television programmes
and films, and listen to the same rock
bands—especially U2, the Dublin
group which has had worldwide suc-

cess in. recent years.
Sex is hardly a. taboo subject any

longer, and if contraceptives are some-
what

.
more difficult to obtain in the

Irish Republic than in other countries
they are, nowadays, relatively easy to
come by. An opinion poll of 15-24-year-

olds, published recently in the Sunday
Independent, showed that 48 per cent
felt they were more sexually promiscu-
ous than Irish youth in the 1980s. Only
8 per cent felt the opposite. The big-

gest restraint on sex among the latter

was said to be the threat of Aids, not
Church strictures.

The poll did find that 76 per cent
regarded religion as at least “fairly
important” and 68 per cent went to
church once a week. But that figure
is significantly lower than for the
population as a whole — and only on
the abortion issue did more youngsters
agree with Church teaching than dis-

agree. More disagreed than agreed with
the Church on divorce, sex outside
marriage, and contraception. The birth
rate has .fallen from more than 70,000
a year to. about 60,000, reflecting not
only ,

economic ' . recession, but an
increased use of contraception.

Significantly, too, the 1981 census
showed that the number of people re-

porting no religious affiliation had risen
by five times—to 40,000—since 1971.
Most of these were under 34. and 86 per
cent were under 45.

Beraie Quinn is a recently-married
young primary school teacher in Ros-
crea, a town in County Tipperary. She
is a practising Catholic who feels she
would he missing something important
in her week if she did not attend mass.

She thinks the influence of the Church
has declined. “ Most young people don’t
believe in confession. When it comes
down to everyday living, people make
up their own minds about what they will

do. If you don't want to go to mass you
don't have to.
“ The Catholic Church is bending. You

watch any TV interview: even the priests

themselves have differing views. It's

come to the stage that things are out
in the open, and that’s a good thing "

She says the atmosphere is freer- in
Dublin, where nearly one-third of the
Republic’s population lives, than in rural
areas, mainly because the size of the
city means that details of people’s per-
sonal lives are not so noticeable.
Dublin is where many aspects of life

in the Republic are writ large. Un-
employment, running at more than 19
per cent of .the workforce across the
country as a whole, is chronic. Housing
conditions in many areas are woeful.
Social problems are rife, with drugs
abuse particularly bad.
The Church, both directly- and in-

directly, is deeply involved in welfare
work to alleviate these. One of the
principal Catholic charities is the St
Vincent de Paul Society, the northeast
Dublin branch of which is headed by
Maura MulhalL In 15 years of working
for the society, she says, she has never
encountered so many people living on
or below the poverty line. Her area
includes some of the most wretched
housing estates in the capital, where
unemployment can run as high as 70
per cent.

She - is worried about the hopeless-

ness, especially among the young, who
see no future for themselves and
reject established instititions. “Up to
now the women—the mothers of Ire-

land—held things together. They were

very religious. But will that continue?
The younger generation are not as
attached to the Church. They don’t see
that the Church has any relevance for
them."

While nobody disputes that things
have altered, it is equally true, as the
results of the divorce and abortion
referenda showed, that there are many

‘Community integrity’

Irish people who are disturbed by the
changes and want them curbed. There
is a powerful lay lobby behind—indeed,
sometimes leading—the Church,
arguing strongly that the Republic’s
preservation of religious values sets
if apart from the rest of Europe, and
from the UK, in a wholly desirable
way. This view, espoused by many
prominent politicians and professional
people, holds that where other coun-
tries have slid into moral and social

confusion—some might say decay—8y
liberalising regimes covering such
matters as abortion, birth control,

divorce and pornography, Ireland has
maintained its essential, family-based,
community integrity.

It is noticeable in conversation with
Bernie Quinn and Maura Mulhall that
while they welcome the removal of
many of the old rigidities, they remain
personally committed to a Catholic way
of life. Mulhall said candidly that

although she felt a breakdown in reli-

giously segregated education was
ueslraole in theory, especially in

Northern Ireland where it has rein-

forced community divisions, she wanted

a Catholic education for her children.
However, she admits to a hypocrisy

in the Republic. Abortion is banned
but most citizens turn a blind eye to

thousands of young women annually

making anguished, clandestine trips

across the Irish Sea to British clinics.

And there was the Kerry Babies case,

in 1984, when an enquiry showed that

police had extracted a false confes-
sion from Joanne Hayes, an unmarried
mother, to the murder of a baby.

The man who voices the most biting
critique of the role played by the Catho-
lic Church since independence is Dr*
Noel Browne, a former health minister-
and long-time member of the Dail, the
lower bouse of Parliament. He lives in

retirement with his wife in a small cot-

tage close to the wild shores of

Connemara, on the Atlantic coast.

Browne gained much of his popu-
larity when, as Minister of Health
between 1947 and 1651. he oversaw a

huge programme of hospital building
—and the eradication of tuberculosis.

TB, rampant in Ireland at the time,
has claimed the lives of his father,

several other members of his immedi-
ate family and nearly himself. Even-
tually he resigned after incurring the

wrath of the Church, and the country's

doctors, over his attempts to introduce

a Mother and Child Health scheme, in-

tended to establish free state pre-end
post-natal care.

He never returned to government and
spent the. rest of his years in Parliament
as a recalcitrant figure on the back
benches. He is withering about the way
the political system has developed in the
Republic. The two main parties. Fianna
Fail and Fine Gael, both conservative

groups, fight their battles on “the old
tribal lines ’’ of the civil war of the early
1920s, which followed Irish independ-
ence.

“There is a curious anomaly in Ire-

land. They keep telling us we fought
the war to get freedom from Britain.
Yet here we are at the moment waiting
for someone in Rome — in the Vatican,
a Polish gentleman — to tell us who is

to be the next Archbishop of Dublin.
We're the last advanced West European
country prepared to take dictation from
outside the state on important matters
of policy.”
Many observers thought that the most

remarkable feature of the Irish refer-
endum on divorce was that nearly 40
per cent of those who voted were ifffr-

pared to defy the Church line in favour
of the proposal Such a figure would
have been unthinkable 15 or 20 years
ago. The implication is that, in time,
such reforms will inevitably come to
pass.
As Bishop Daffy said, the Church itself

has had to adapt. Before both the divorce
and the abortion votes, the hierarchy
declared that voters had a right to decide
according to conscience.
“We are on a loser if we take a

view of the Church as a fortress on
the defensive. The new image of the
Church is of keeping a lamp lit and
bringing a light to others. That means
integrating what is best in modern
society.”

For his part. Dr Noel Browne is en-
couraged that non-Church views have
penetrated even the most conservative
rural communities; yet be is not con-
vinced a “secular, pluralist, radical”
Republic is any nearer. “You've got
the evolution of a younger generation
who are not as frightened of hell fire.

But where it’s going to lead, I can’t
say.”

The Long View

Bond markets pose an enigma
LET’S HOPE the international

bond markets do; not know
something of which the rest of

us are blissfully ignorant. Most
of the important fixed interest

markets have been plunging
this year; the equity markets
have generally regained their

nerve, to recover to somewhere
within spitting distance of their

early summer highs. -

Bond markets tend - to be
closer to the monetary pulse,

where equity markets are also

quite powerfully influenced by
tile real economy. .If the profits

trends look good, and there are
plenty of exciting deals around,
equities can defy gravity for

quite a while,

So. oil the basis that changes
in monetary 'conditions tend to

lead the ups and downs of the

real economy, the bond markets
could' have a worrying message.

This could be offset, however—
to the extent that the bond mar-
ket-makers are hooked, into an

increasingly frenetic scene

which leads the markets to chase
enthusiastically up blind alleys..

Long-term bonds, you will he
aware.- :are

.
simply the ones

which fluctuates ,
mm- wildly cm

a short-term view.

Onee upon a time, of course,

bonds used to be safe invest-

ments for the ultra-cautious in-
vestor. The Victorian vicar

would keep his savings in Con-
sols. In ihe. 1980s, the main
focus of the stock; market * re-

ports was on War Loans.

Ih Britain, however, this

approach has been turned on its

head since the 1950b. - The
modern pension tim'd manager
regards blue chip 'equities -as

his long-term core holdings; gilt-

edged are there only to he
turned over speculatively ahead
of economic news announce-
ments or traded according to

complex mathematical analysis

.

to exploit minute market ano*'

maUes.

Even within the past lpTfiars

the Japanese Government* bond

-

Because they tend

to be closer to

the monetary pulse

they could have a

worrying message,

says Barry Riley.

On the other hand,

they could be

leading everyone

up blind alleys.

market was a sleepy place: it

was a significant event if the

yield changed enough in a week
to alter the figure after the deci-

mal point.

These days it is remarkably
different, with corporate

treasurers from the likes of

obscure Osaka chemical com-
panies punting heavily — and
occasionally, disastrously. The
yield on ten-year bonds has
varied between 2-8 and 5.3 per
cent this year. Zaitech. or

financial engineering, has re-
placed high-tech as the main
profit centre of many Japanese
industrial companies. Inter-

nationalisation, with its Inherent
instabilities, has come to domi-
nate even the once Insulated

Tokyo markets.
In a national bond market,

speculation is based mainly on
shifts in the interest rate struc-

ture between long and short

dates. But a multicurrency
fund, embracing a range .of
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different country markets, has
a whole new dimension of poten-
tial activity, and the action

need hardly ever slow down.

^
: So,- bond market traders feed

off international capital im-
* balances and associated move-
' ments In .exchange rates and in-

terest-rates. During the second
quarter of this year the picture
"was muddled. During the third
quarter the trends, have become
more dearly established. In-

terest Tates are going up, and
the dollar is going down.

It seems that rates are rising
' partly because of a pickup in
.the world economy- This could

be regarded as somewhat
strange; many forecasts out

' world economy growth as rather
lower' in 1987 than in 1986. But

. the US had a reasonably strong

first half, at least and several

"leading " economies, including

IJapaoTtbe UK and Italy, are

- expanding faster than last year.

The. rise in commodity prices

- has also suggested that there is

some strength in the global

economy, though there has now
'been, some reaction from the

commodity price peaks of last

month.

Bond investors are negative

folk, because economic pros-

perity tends to make them, very

jumpy. They dream of per-
’ manent economic stagnation,

although perhaps not of a slump

so severe that desperate fiscal

and monetary measures might
be taken to counter it

Economic strength poses two

dangers for them. One Is that

a rising demand for capital

from confident consumers and
corporations alike will push up
interest rates and will therefore

cause bond prices to fall

(although returns will rise on

new investment). This is a

short-term effect, however, and

should be fully reversed In any
subsequent economic recession.

The second—and more deadly
—danger is of inflation. If

there is pressure on resources,

or governments take monetary

risks, inflation will rise; and
history shows that what bond
investors lose through Inflation
they never regain.

In fact, there are some, signs
-of rising inflation -throughout
most of .the;, industrial world,
although part of: the .rtje. is

.because
.

of. temporary factors
such as the absence, this year,
of the exceptional oil price fall

which benefited, .inflation rates
in 1986.

.

' - -i

In Europe, there. are Indica-
tions . that the emphasis of
economic policy .

’ may have
shifted slightly from the con-
tainment 'of inflation to a more
active attack on the unemploy-
ment. problem.
And the constantly growing

numbers of creditors of the
United States' are aware that

the US, having .taken care to

borrow in ha own currency
rather than .someone else.'s,

always has the option to inflate

its way out of its liabilities

—

although Alan Greenspan, the

new chairman of the Fed.
clearly- has no intention of
following this route, having
opened his account with' a hike
in interest rates.

Ail the same, the US deficit

Is sucking hot large volumes of

capital, thus serving to keep
interest rates high around the
-world. The world’s banka are

also greedy, for new capital to
replace resources written off

through bad debts.
For the time being, the bond

markets appear to be taking
most of the strain. Perhaps a
higher level of interest rates

will attract enough new money
to cone with the capital
demands, and to help the
markets get over their worries
about inflation.

But if the problems prove
enduring—-and economists are
now starting to project that
the US deficit mil begin to
rise again, rather than fade
away—the impact will become
more .obvious in- the - real
economy.

!
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Optimism emerges
ONE PROBLEM solved, another
emerges. Having weathered the
summer’s fears of overheating

in the economy, dealers greeted
the onset of the corporate re-

porting season with some relief.

They didn't reckon on "Wall

Street falling out of bed.
Interest rates rose in the US

eight days ago, and when the
Transatlantic markets reopened
after Labour Day, share prices

and bonds fell sharply. That was
enough to halt the embryonic
rally in London; the FT 100-

Share Index, which had been
rising for four days and stood

over 11 points higher at one
stage on Tuesday, collapsed to

an 8.6 point loss by the close.

Wednesday was worse. With
Wall Street and Tokyo £ttky.
and talk of a large sell pro-

gramme in London, a further

25.9 points went scuttling out
the window — and that despite

the absence of the much-mooted
cash call from shipping to pro-

perty group, Peninsular and
Oriental.

Although nerves recovered
somewhat on Thursday, the
extended account still teetered
towards an uncertain close.

Come Friday, the publication of
an unchanged year-on-year in-

flation rate was exactly what
the pundits predicted, hut
Siebe’s £207m cash call, par-

tially to fund the £138m
Barber-Colman acquisition in

the US plus news of the US
trade figures, rocked the boat
For the week overall. Footsie
showed a modest 13.7 pointl oss

at 2261.2.

Despite these jitters, how-
ever, the prevailing feeling
among analysts is that the
worst of domestic economic
upsets has been weathered —
barring, of course, any further

Stateside interest rate action.

London’s earlier resilience to

the July trade figures, they
point out, suggests that the

prospect of a £2bn trade deficit

is now well and truly digested.

Next week will find that con-
fidence put to the test. Monday
sees the August retail sales and
producer prices; Wednesday,
the August PSBR figures; Thurs-
day, the labour market statis-

tics; and Friday, the money
supply trends for August; plus
the hank lending news. Argu-
ably, the start and the end of
the week should be the most

London

price-sensitive; if retail sales

show signs of a consumer slow-

down, the overheating worries
could recede further, and the
market is certainly looking for

a substantial improvement over
the £4.9bn jump in July bank
lending, which compounded the
summer shakeout
Nowhere will those figures be

watched more closely than in
the gilt market. The return on
hlgh-ooupon longs headed back
above the 10 per cent mark mid-
week, and many market-
watche-ns suspect that current
yield gap will continue to check
the equity market’s progress.
Welcome economic news,
although a stride In the right
direction, may not be quite
enough short-term, however. As
brokets Wood Mackenzie point

out there is still the constraint
of the forthcoming gilt auction
in 11 days’ time.

The weight of money argu-

ment (or, more precisely, con-

cern about the potential lack
of it) also continues to niggle.

With Blue ' Arrow having
finally sealed its fl~3bn offer for
Manpower, the hefty £837m

with a final subscription date
of September 22. The Blue
Arrow share price started the
week at 166p— slap in line

with the rights issue price

—

hut by Friday lunchtime had
sunk to lS2p. The sight of more
burnt figures looks perilously
dose.
Blue Arrow will be the

month's largest single issue, but
total rails—including instal-

ments on TSB and Rolls-Royce
shares—are set to eat up over
£4bn. And with BP, Eurotunnel
and the Courage float still to
come, small wander the market
didn’t pot out the flags over
Siebe, which is tapping share-
holders for the third time in

three years.

Still, Investors could find
some solace on the corporate
reporting side. Last week, pre-
tax profit advances at the half-

time stage included 45 per cent
at P&O, 55 per cent at Wimpey,
60 per cent at Cookson, 83 per
cent at Rowntree (52 per cent,

excluding the impact of the Sun-
mark acquisition), 38 per cent
at BTR, and 13 per cent at Rolls-

Royce.
The news, however, was not

universally wonderful. British

Aerospace saw a £9m dip to

£71m pre-tax In the six months
to end-June, as the group
grappled with higher titan

expected losses arid currency
provisions on the civil aircraft

side, and increased R & D
spending.

The civil side saw a £49m
trading loss against a £5m de-

ficit in the first half last time,

with BAe Warning about half

that figure on to the weaker
dollar (including provision for

possible currency losses in

1989-89 and 1990), and the re-

mainder on the Airbus project.

The other three legs flared

better, trading profit on mili-

tary aircraft (inevitably lumpy)
was up 13 per cent at £80m, on
weapons and electronic systems
59 per cent higher at £89m,
and the space division also
became marginally profitable.

The extent to which BAe can
squeeze its suppliers—hence
passing on the dollar impact

—

as contracts come up for re-

newal remains to -be seen,

although some analysts were
tairing some heart from the
strong financial position and a
near £10bn order book. The
shares, however, still lost lOp
on the week to 492p.

Another privatisation stock,

British Telecom, got a mixed
reaction when it announced a
HR per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £561m in the first

quarter— that compares with
£502m last and was in line

with City predictions. But it

comes against a background of
rising criticisms of BT"s service

and accompanied the surprise
resignation of chairman Sir

George Jefferson at the com-
pany's nnniia1 meeting.

The shares, which dropped
7p on the news to 262p, have
noticeably underperformed the
market recently—partly because

they have been viewed as an.

election stock. The core domestic
and international calls side still

shows steady growth, but will
consumer pressures curtail the
cost (and staff) cutting process?
With, perhaps, £23bn in sight
for the full year, the shares
are on a cautious prospective
p/e of about 1L5.

On the bid front, financials

continue to claim most of the
action. Hanson Trust, having
reassured everyone that the old
formula is still applicable with
its Kidde acquisition in the
States, ruffled a good few fea-

thers by confirming a 5-8 per
cent interest in Midland Bank.
An outright bid from the con-
glomerate would seem unlikely
on past style, but Lord Hanson
is not in the habit of losing
money. Talk that overseas bank-
ing interests might be interes-

ted in approaching the troubled
dearer — plus unsubstantiated
rumours of a second stake
being built up in the wake on
the placing of the rights issue

rump—have added almost 10
per cent to Midland's capitalis-

ation over the past fortnight,

although the shares eased hack
at the end of last week. Come

October, the new Banking Act

will rule, and the Bank of

England will only be able to bar
stakes of 15 per cent plus if the

holder fails the “fit and proper”
test

Meanwhile, New Zealander
Ron Brierley’s opening shot at
Equity & Law has taken just
one week to flush out another
interested party—this time
Paris-based Compagode du Midi,
which is topping Mr Brieriey by
offering 400p a share. Market-
men still reckon there is more
to come and EftL shares raced
on to 415p.

Hill Samuel—which felt

obliged to sack its two corpor-
ate finance supremos last week
for talking about the possible

block movement of their entire
department, and lost its former
cftiof executive over the abor-
tive Union Bank of Switzerland

talks—must almost wish it was
so lucky. Its own shares (an un-
comfortable number still in

Antipodean clutches) sank back
sadly last week—-4gp lower at

635p.

Nikki Taft

Fyffes

adds some
cream to

its l\n 1

1

anas
NOW YOU see them, now you
don't. Two weeks ago, this

column gave a breakdown of
the 10 largest companies on the

USM — since then, the two big-

gest have annoimced their

intention of leaving the
market
Mrs Fields, the cookie com-

pany, tins week annoimced its

intention of joining the main
market together with its

Interim results which slightly

disappointed the market show-
ing a pro-forma rise in pre-tax
profits of only 11.6 per cent
Allowing Mrs Fields on to

the main market will require a
bending of the Stock Exchange
rules. The normal req dr-ment
is for at least 25 per cent of
a mam marker stock to be in
public hands. Rut the tax posi-
tion of Mrs Fields means that
the company can onlv release
20 per cent on to the market.

However, given that Mrs
Fields, even after this week’s
share price fall, is still capi-
talised at around £350m, the
free capital in the group is

worth more than the total

capital of many full-listed

companies.
The second largest group,

FH-Fyffes, lias already made
the transition, Tlth dealings on
the main market expected to
start on Monday. The Dublin-
based fruit importer, famed for
its bananas, says simply that a
listing will add “ increased
status and profile.”

Is that all it will add ? There
are some investment institu-

tions which refuse to buy
shares in USM companies

—

although hteir number is declin-

ing—and ultra-ambitious com-
panies which need to raise a lot
of equity might decide it is not
worth catting off any potential
source of funds. It is hard, for
example, to see how Blue
Arrow could have financed its

$L3ba bid for Manpower if it

had remained on the junior
markets.
Marian MacBryde, an analyst

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1987 1987

y’day on week High Low

FT Ordinary Index 1,763.8 —188 1£26J LS202 Nervous eier US ft Japanese trends

Acorn Computer 52 -14 74 43 Sharply increased losses

BPB Inds. 34S -45 442J 263} Plasterboard competition worries

Bolton Textile 86 +24 108 24 Fischer Pharmaceuticals link-up

Bowater Inds. 515 -30 594 338 lot flgures/£89Jm rights issue

BriiiA Telecom. 281 337 209 Bad pubUeity/chairman retires

Cable ft Wireless 455 +16 459 323 Far Eastern buyer builds 5% stake

ConL Microwave 275 +50 285 160 Excellent preliminary results

Cook (D.C.) 200 +27 . 200 157 Acquisition news

Equity ft Law 417 +30 417 305 Counter offer from Com. da Midi

Hambro Countrywide 150 -18 181 93 Partial tender offer of l$9p a share

Hill Samuel 636 -47 785 398 Corp. Finance chiefs dismissed

Interlink Express 560 +60 575 207 Bumper Interim figures

London International 340 +28 430 238 Salomon Bros 4 buy * recommendation

City is cautious

over Guinness

Polypipe 433 +38 -48S 166 Interim results due Thursday

Rnthmanc International 424 +38$ 424 177

Rowairec 544 —82 592 402

170Spear (J.W.)

Tyne Tees TV

Brieriey stake-building rumours

Interim results fall to Impress
~

+26 270 Allied Entertainments boy 13.4% stake

+39

Wellcome 486 +38 521

251 • Excellent interim results •

232 Inereasirg availability of Retrovir

at Hoare G ovett, adds that some
companies might benefit if they
are particularly specialised.
M USM analysts tend to be will-

ing to lot* at any industry, but
the sector specialists tend to
restrict themselves to main
market companies.” A company
with a particularly complex
story to tell might thus benefit

from a full listing.

However, there are advan-
tages in remaining on the USM—a company can get more
attention as a big fish in a little

pond than part of a whole shoal
on the main market. And the
acquisition roles are less exact-
ing, although this is only true
of small deals that do not
change the character of a com-
pany.

Corporate pride must play a
part in any decision to shift to
the main market—a feeling that
the group should he up there
with the big boys like ICI and
Hanson Trust So junior market
followers must resign them-
selves to losing their brightest
stars.

Rivlin, the property company,
will be a strong contender to
be the USM*s largest company
once Mrs Fields departs. After
the completion of various acqui-

sitions for shares, the group is

now valued at around £170m
and will be the second largest

group on FlTs departure.
Another set of USM ratings

was produced this month

—

Deloitte Haskins & Sells'

analysis of new issues in the
past year. The ratings are
designed to show which com-
panies' shares have performed

Junior

Markets

best since flotation and are
weighted to reflect the length
of time they have been on the
market
Top of the list is the Burfoxd

property investment group,
which joined the market in
March, and the rest of the top
10 in order is; Glentree (the
estate agency); Hawthorn
Leslie (Insure and electricals),
Rockwood (electronics and
security), Regina Health ft

Beauty (royal jelly). Miller ft

Santhouse (opticians), Misys
(computer systems), Blenheim
•Exhibitions (conferences and
exhibitions). Local London

(property) and Select Appoint-
ments (recruitment).
One new issue that will not

be making any list of high-

fliers is Neilson Leisure, the
travel company which planned
a flotation on the Third Market.
After It became apparent that
the company was going to fall

short of its flotation profits

forecast, sponsor Guidehouse
Securities withdrew the issue,

and the company is now being
sold to Granada for an un-
disclosed sum. Applicants for
shares will receive their money
back with interest
But Explaura Holdings, the

start-up company which aims to
quarry limestone In Newfound-
land is now definitely joining
the unlisted market Its offer
for sale, a rare creature on the
USM these days, will be
launched this week after some
delays in getting the necessary
approvals from the Canadian
Government It will be interest-
ing to see whether "new issue”
fever, which provoked so much
public interest in flotations like
Tie Rack and Sock Shop earlier
in the year, has survived the
summer break and the recent
stock market turbulence.

Philip Coggan

ON THURSDAY, Guinness will
be reporting its first interim
results on the December year-
end basis — and the City is

cautiously expecting £I70m pre-
tax for the six months to June.
While analysts are convinced

that Anthony Tennant’s new
management team is making
headway, there is some concern
that, in the post-Saunders era,

any failure to stand up to the
“Scotch lobby ** might slow
progressr News is alscrexpecfed

'

imminently of the winner of
tiie auction for the Martins
newsagent’s chain — bids of
around £250m are believed to
have been received.

Consolidated Gold Fields on
Tuesday should report at least

a doubling of ftiH-year pretar
profits from the previous
£110.9m—provided that most
analysts are correct in assuming
non-recurring income from
associate Newmant Mining’s

issue of shares in subsidiaries
comes in above the line. Fore-
casts on this basis go as high
as £242m, with estimates of
underlying profits ranging from
£l95m to £220m.

Results due
next week

United Biscuits* interim
results, due on Wednesday,
are expected to show pre-tax
profits of around £S8m, up from
£47.6m in last year's first half.
Three factors have helped

—

strong volume growth across
the board; the modest cost of
raw materials such as flour,

edible oils and especially cocoa;
and increased “grazing”—eat-
ing on the hoof—which lias
boosted the snacks side.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate%

Compounded return

for taxpayersat
27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
q.7ti 3.76 2.79 202 monthly

monthly
1 0-7

6.00 6J7 432 329 1 1*000-4,999
5,000-9,999

0
630 6.49 4.75 3A5 monthly 1 0
6.70 6.91 SJQ5 3*7 monthly 1 10,000-49,999 0

High interest cheque 7.00 723 52.

7

284 monthly 1 50,000 minImam 0

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share
High Interest i

High interest access

High interest access
High interest access

90-day
90-day
90-day

5.00 506 3HI 2J7 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
7.00 7.00 5.27 334 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
7.50 730 565 4.11 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
7.75 7.75 564 465 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
7.75 7.90 5.95 433 half yearly 1 500-9,999 90.

ROD 836 605 447 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90
835 8.42 634 461 half yearly 1 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONALSAVINGS
10DO 730 530 4.00 yearly 2 5-1004)00 30
10.50 8D4 6.06 4A1 monthly 2 2,000-100,000

100-100,000
25-L000*
20-200/month

90
10-50 7J67 5.78 420 yearly 2 90_ 7J00 7J00 7.00 700 not applicable 3 8
7J00 730 700 7.00 not applicable 3 14

General extension — 7.02 7.02 702 702 quarterly 3 —

‘

8

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
621 639 431 330 monthly 1 2300 minimum 0

Provincial Trust ——. 734 736 5.77 4J.9 monthly 1 14)00 mlnlimim 0

Kllisn WJYcnnmtn
5pc Treasury 1986-89

JL25pc Exchequer1995

.

3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992
Index-tinted2pc 1992f

868
10.26
10.40
766
8J9
761

7.27
7.99
762
6.99
7.27
765

632
647
5.77
640
665
668

534
562
463
5.92
634
657

faff yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

4 —
4 —
4 —
4 —
4 —
2/4 —

0
0
o-
0
0
0

* I + Halifax uodav Immediate access hr balances ever £5,000. * Special facility for extra £5 000. § Source: Phillips and Drew-1 Assumes45 per cent

to, cmttrt DhJtoris paid * tele rat, ttx-

Announce- Dividend (p)“
Company merit Last year This year

due Int. Final Int.

FINAL DIVIDSDS
Abaco Investments Thursday 0.06 0.1 0.1
Armour Trust pic Tuesday — 0.8
Benchmark Group Tuesday 0.7 0.9 0.7
Ciii Tuesday 6.0 12S 0.7
Chambers end Fergus Tueaday —

—

12 1.0
Consolidated Gold Fields — Tuesday 8.B 16.0 B3
Dalgsty Monday 5.5 7.6 6.0
G.T. Japan Invaaiment Trutz Mondry 0.4 io 04
Leporte Industrials Thursday 3A 6A _
Macro 4 Tuesday — 0.7 1.1
Merivale Moore - Monday 1.0 2.0 13
Miller and Senthousa Tueadey 0.7
Mucklow (A. and J.) Wednesday 2.4 3.0 2.6
Northern (nd. Improve. Friday S.0 122 6.0
Pracloue Metals Tuesday . ___ 03
Sanderson Murray and Elder Wednesday 4.6
Scholaa, George Tueaday 4.0 7.5 4.5
Sigmas International Tuesday 03
Star Computer ......... Friday 1.0
Tela matrix Friday OO
West Yorkshire Ind. Hos. Monday 1.8 2.6 1.5
Weetpool Investment Trust ... Thursday OJ 13 03

INTBtIM mvioens
Accord Publication* Monday 2.3
Addison Consultancy Wednesday 0^ 1.7
Antofegaeta — Thuredsyt
Baird. William Thursday 6.0 S3
Banro Industries Wednesday 1A 43
Bilston end Bonersea Wednesday 0.7
Brake Bros. — —... Monday 13
Brsedon and Cloud Friday 1.6
Brant ChemlcalB Monday 1.0 3.6
Brldon Wedneadey 1.5 43
Brixton Estate Tuesday 2.6 33
Brown Sovarl Kent Thursday 1^ 22
Camellia Invests Monday M 8 n
Cendover Investments — Wednesday 20 63
Coats Viyella Wednesday 2.2 S3
Crude International Tuesday 3.0 63
Daniels, S Monday
esourtar Bro* Thursday 2.5 6.2
DRG pic ....... Wednesday 3.6 6.7
EIS Group - — Monday 2.0 53
Elswlck - - — Monday _
European Ferries Monday 4A 14.6
Falcon Ind
Fergabrook Thursday
Fiaona Tuesday U 2.0
Ganon Engineering Thursday 1.0 33
Guinness Thursday 22. 2.1
Hall Engineering - - Tuesday 4.0 63
Hall. Matthew Wednesday 1.7
Hewitt. J. and Son — Wednesday 1.0 4.0
Iceland Frown Foods 1.2 23
International Business Comm. Tuesday 0.7 22
Jonea and Shipman Wednesday 1.1 3.0
Lodge Care Monday 2.0
Lasrno Tuatday 7.0
Macallan Glenlivet - Friday 1.0 23
Magnolia Group Tuesday 12 2.7
Mandart - 2-8 72
Matthews. Bernard Tuesday 1-2
McLaughlin end Harvey Wednesday 2.0 5.0
Mlsc World .....— — Wednesday 1.6 43
Molina Thursday 2.2 6.5
Morrison, William Friday 0.4 12
M6 Cash and Carry —

.

Wednesday 1.1 2.5
Myson — Monday 1.5 23
N«xt ... a. Tuesday 1.3 3.7
Parry Group Thursday U 42
Plttard Gamer Wednesday 1.1 4.0
Polyplpe Thursday 0.5 1.1
Rackitt and Colmsn ................. Thursday 6.7 11.7
RTZ Corporation Wednesday 7.0 16.5
Scottish Heritable Tuesday 1.6 . 2-4
Shirs* Investment Tueaday 2JS - 5.7
Simon Engineering' Monday 2.7
Stewart Wrightaon Holding* Tuesday 42 82
Sun Life Wednesday 10.4 -18.1
Suur Monday 12 2.3
Travis and Arnold Tuesday 1.1
T end S Stores Tuesday 0.7 .1.0
United Biscuits Wednesday 3.S 6.0
Ward White - Monday 22 6.2
Willis Faber Tuesday 3.S 72
Wilson Bowden Wednesday
Wolstenholmo Rink ........................ Thursday 2.7 62
Woolworth Holdings BA 11.0
Wyevala Garden -

, Wednesday

• Dividends an ahowi net pence per share end ere adjusted for eny
totanranlng scrip Issue, t Per shire groat.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
VatoeaT

inf
bid Bar

185*$
280*
187*4
92*
687

Pikes in

Appiedore (AAP.) 407

ffiww" Group
Buckleys Brewery
Cheshire WhHds
Country A New T
CPU Computers
Deritend SUnpng
Equity & Law
Equity & Law
Guinness Feat
Hampton Trust
Hcmslet
Kent (John)
Laidlaw
Lewmar
Mercantile Hset
BQss Sami
Pres Entertainm*
Sms Catering
Stewart WrigWot
StaeMeyT
State Into!
Stethert & Pitt

Tech for Business

IS pacific Basin
ffwdbae & Bissau

400*
110*

120*

630
120

128
600$
192

168*4
560$
138
106
216
178
11
128

SUM
yriee-

Mm
be*are
Md

Vktoe
of bid
Em's** Bidder

peace mda
389

as otherwise torttrsted

232 14-37 Highlnd Forties

248 212 7236 Inti Bob Conans

183 175 27.55 Brodies

255 1422 Wessanen
190 190 89-42 Pennant

88 89 Vi 14.92 Scoa

623 545 3623 Christy Hoot

415 350 366.46

415 330 40L60 CmoKnie Du Midi

HI U1 342.78 Bquiticorp
'

127 116 100.00 Aurora

610 485 756 TeKbs

116 105 14.40 Redevco

280 214 24^9 Goode Dnrnuat

130 140 30.51 priest (Benjamin)

541 488 56880 Brit & Comwlth

192 192 30.72 Blacks Leisure

280 241 61.74 Pleasnnuna

420 145 825 Mr R- Randell

558 500tt 21885 waits Fiber

150 124 32813 MoonHeigh
103 154Vi 3869 FBI Bectrfcals

212 117 2L00 Hollis

178 149 722 Comb Lease Fin

300 303 241.00 Thornton Pacific

114 91 14.72 jhnsn & Ffh Bwn

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year
t*

Pretax-tax profit

(£MW
Earnings*

per share Ip)

DMdoris*
i(p>

Alumasc
Anglo Amer AG
Annltuge Bros
Brett Andre de
Canters
Continental Mtar
Central See

in F.

Electron House
Framlingtan
Flerfcech

Haggas, John
Baynes Pub
Ifice
iBlartkb

June
Dec
May
Mar
Apr
June
Mar
Apr
June
May
June

5,030
278
615
55

112

(3,770)
(175)

(453)
(168)

(976)
963
C&38QL
(148)

5670 (3,950)

945 - (681)

8,470 14.700)

London Merchant
Magnetic Material
Memory Computer
Ricardo Con
Second Alliance
Sirdar
Hwtpa« MlM
Walker, Thomas
Wood John

June
May
June
June
June
Mar
June
June
June
July
June
Apr*
June
Apr

258L
4,000
1680
1.700
4.700
1,580

12,070)

(1,150)
(2,600)

(1,430)

16.840 (17210)
1,760 d,330)

2&2 (15.8)— f—

)

102 (8©
LI (L7)
23.3 (12.7)

126 (9.2)— ' (-)
— (—

)

1L1 C7.6)

9.1 (16)
59.6 (43.4)— (62)
13.0 (10.0)

210 (19.0)

6.6 (4.7)

1Bl4 (11.0)

5.0 (8.5)

960
L370
8270

(308)
(2.77Q>

(5,770)

6,000 (10300)
780 C269)L

1*180

(273)

(756)

5.5

7.5

L5
6.0

T3

16
9.6

(4.8)

(6L3)

(0.8)

(1L8)
<-)
(117)
(—

)

(25)
<5.73

7.5 <-)
-— l—)
4.5 (15)
— (02)

20 (—

)

2.8 (12)— (-)
L7 (1.7)

12 (1-6)

16 (14)
154) (9-0)— (-)
20 (—

)

— (5.0)

20 (L5)
15 (—

>

L8 (L5)
28 (25)
29 (14)— (->
22 (22)

21.0 (125)
4.6 (4.6)

10 (—

»

LI (0.9)— (-)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
atf-prer

to

Pre-tax prefit

Abbeyczest June 361 (273)

Abbott Head June L250
Aeon Ceaqurter June i-m
Admiral Cnapdn June 621
Amari June
ASD June 1320
Assets Trust June (519)

June
July (481)

Rmtorood June . 988 (947)
BICC June Efcl
Black A. ft C. June 324 (314) ....

1 TTTTA i Jtme vjm
Bine Circle . June 05-820)

tutorial dividends*
per share tp>

(0.5)

Bawater
Bramafl CL D.
Broad Street
British Aerospace
British Telecom
British Vita
BTR
Banna!) 00
Campari Xntfl

Canning W.
Ceotaw
Ceapar, Alan
Carton Beach
Costain
Crowtber John
Delaney Group
Wrefpy ijghtiwg .

Elys (Wimbledon)
Edwin Group
Rxpaaaet Inti
Pitch & Co
Forward Tech
Friendly Hotels
Gibbs & Dandy
Goal Petroleum
Hall B. AIL
Hambro Cfarywtde
Hawley
Hepwth Ceramics
Hestair
Hfbernlan
Heme CL Nwspapr
Hyman
Ibsteck Jobnsen
DO
Invergorden Dis
Jebsen Drilling
Laing, John
Unread
London Cot lav
Lopez Comm
Lyon & Lyon
Mallett
MBS
Mersey Docks
Minty
More OTerrall
Moss Bros
Mrs Fields

Nell Ja
Nnrdln & Peacock
PftO
Persimmon
Photofax
Provident Fin
Prudential
Richdsn WestgTh
Rolls-Boyce
Rowntree
Sarny Betel
Sedgwick
Sherwood Cmputr
Tech Prefect
Torday ft Carlisle
Vmer Brinsley
Tricenlrol
Turner ft Newall
Tyne Tees TV
Wilkes James
Wimpey George

Jatar
Jane
June
Apr
June
Junet
June
Jane
June
May
June
June
June
July
June
June
June
June
Aug
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
June
July
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Aug
June
Aug
June
June
June
July
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Jnne
Jane
Jane
Jnne
June
Jane
Jnne
June
June
June
June
June

*V
'25R20
17,300
2630
281
71.000
561.000
12,100
280.000
61,000
524
3,540
68.800
976
806
20,900
6.700
867
2£30
162
902
34*50
1,020
925
544

LS20
10,700
30,760
26,060
5,030
2470

(21.380)

(18,770)
(2060)
(583)
(80,000)
(494,800)

(4,450)

(203.000)
(37,600)
(95)L
0320)
(43.000)
(727)
(202)

(21200)
0,010)
099)
(510)

<2)H
C2250)
(745)
(420)

(171)
(268)

C209)L
(1*500)

(6,200)
05,190)
(17,660)

(1J910)
(685)

0.6

L8

21
45
15
25
L5

Zo
27
0.6
&0
20*
5.4-
52

89

40
42
64)
15
L3
40
15

86
L2
LI
28
LO
L6
20
25

07
LO

10
08

26
20
L3

1.150 (7«8> 2.5
(873) 0.7

L5
L i | ; H? 2.7
154 1.0

H.ll L7
5800L aL300)L

ill
L2
73

Kill
291 (210) L5
1* • 1 j L3
755

274L (U21L
thiiLm L8
475 (348) 23

(3,710)

(1,887) . LO
3J82B a48) msm

L6
101.100 (69,800)

54L aei)L
4.5
1L5

IjNm (25)
Jyl'B L7

( 1_
.LfilAjK g l|

L5
576 L3

(318) 23
Q£

2.7
2,550 73
384 3.3EH

05)
(-)
<->
(20)
(4.0)

0.0)

(20)
<—

)

«->
(25)
(25)
(05)
(20)
a®
(47)
(40)
(—

)

(—

>

(6.4)

(—

)

(27)
(25)
(45)
(05)
0-2)

(27)
<15)
(—)
(25)
aro
(0.9)

(23)
(1.0)

<-)
(2D
(22)

<—

)

(05)
(->
<—

)

a-©
(->
(-)
(21)
0.7)
(—

)

(1-6)

(0.7)

(08)
(25)
a-o)
05)
<->
07)
(LO)
(8.4)

0-8)
05)
(—

)

«->
(-)
(-)
03)
(L8)
<-)
( )

(25)
06)
(7.5)

(2D
(-)
(40)
aoja
<-)
(-)
(44)
(—

)

(4Q>
(12)

(0.7)

09)
<-)
(—

)

(25)
(87)
0.0)

OO)— nimrapoiiaisg period)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share, ereent n+ora n*iw

tFirstnjuarter figure? Eg^Ulire

RIGHTS ISSUES
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MARKETS

WHOEVER said that no news
is good new? These days, all

news is good news, no matter
bow bad it i& This was the main
lesson to be drawn from this
week's action on Wall Street
Ever since the painful in*

crease in die Federal Reserve
Board's dteoount rate two weeks
ago, there has been only one
question - on everybody's mind
in the US equity market: How
much worse can monthly trade
figures possibly get than the
record June deficit of $15.71bn
announced last month?
Yesterday toe markets got

their answer—quite a Jot worse.
The July defidt was$16.47bn,
which translates into an annual
rate of just under $200bn.
Although most brokers said they
were expecting another dis-
astrous set of figures for July,
$16.47bn was still well towards
the top of market expectations.

Officially, these expectations
varied from SlSbn to SlTbd,
according to the authoritative
survey conducted every week by
Money Market Services of
Redwood City, California. In
reality, the market had gradu-
ally persuaded itself that the
July trade figures could turn
out to be less bad titan the
June record.. Many equity
dealers felt in their bones that
things cotzld . hardly be as bad
as the manic-depressives In the
bond and currency

' markets
were anticipating.
And even in these markets

the gloom seemed to be lifting
slightly. - Not only were the
dollar and the Treasury Jong
bond stabilising, but even the

WITHOUT EVEN a hint of
hyperbole, people are calling it

Australia's third gold rush.
They are referring to the recent
flood of - investment - into
Australian gold, shares, the
explosion of bullion output, and
of course the pUe of profits.

Some idea of the extra-
ordinary share market trend can
be gleaned from the course of
the Australian Stock Exchange's
gold index; covering gold
mining companies. It doubled
from under 1,000 in January,
1986 to just under 2,000 a year
later, and that was just the
start
By April this year, it had

soared to 3,460. Though ft fell

back to 2.820 In June after a
10 per cent fall in the world
gold price, the index latterly has
again readied new records,
touching SJW0 earlier this
month and finishing at 3,958
yesterday.
On the production front, the

trend is equally extraordinary.
Total Australian gold produc-
tion has been virtually doubling

economists were shading their
estimates of the trade deficit

downwards. By Thursday,
according to 15 economists
questioned by the Dow Jones
capital markets survey, the
average forecast for the July
deficit was $15.6bn, a marginal
improvementon the June figure
of 515.7bn.

Yet when the awful troth was
revealed yesterday, the stock-
market's reaction was imme-
diate and positive. Not even for
an instant did the equity
punters suffer the self-doubt of

Wall Street

the currency dealers, who hit
the -dollar down 1} per cent,
from Y143.15 to Y141J0, within
five minutes of the trade
announcement The equity mar-
ket opened some 14 points up
and continued to push gAidually
but confidently higher through-
out Friday morning.

It can be argued, of course,
that quibbles about the odd bil-
lion on the trade deficit is

totally irrelevant to an analysis
of the forces currently at work
in the stockmarket By Tuesday
this week. Wall Street had suf-
fered a 6.5 per cent drop from
the record of 2722.43 which the
Dow Jones Industrial average
hit on August 2S. This was the
market's worst correction since
the last run-up in US interest
rates, the one which took place
in April.

This time—what with the
June trade figures, the bike in
discount rate and the occasional
signs of panic in the bond and
Currency market—there was
the faintest whiff of fear
appearing among equity in-

vestors.

Even among the overwhelm-
ingly bullish technical tacti-

cians, there was a widespread
view developing that 2550 on
the Dow could prove a key
suport level. If the 2550 mark
was decisively breached, a

much more serious correction
could develop, taking the mar-
ket down another 10 per cent
to around 2350,

1 On Tuesday, as
Goldman's bearish judgment
spread through the market the
Dow fell below 2550 and some
real selling pressure built up.
For the first time in the last

fortnight’s market correction

.

trading volumes were climbing
towards record levels and fear
began to raise its ugly head. By
lunchtime the Dow had fallen
by 2 points, to below 2500 for
the first time since July and
then the market suddenly
“turned on a dime.”

Having reversed two-thirds of
the morning's decline, the mar-
ket closed only 16,26 points
down on Tuesday. Signifi-

cantly. the closing level of
2545,12 was not viewed by the
chartists as the much-feared
breach of technical support
levels, especially considering
the market had closed on a
clear uptrend. With the modest
rises on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. the technical optimism

Dow Jones
Industrial -

Average

seemed to be confirmed. The
market had found a solid floor.

In view of this technical sup-
port, it is hardly surprising that
Wall Street found it so easy to
digest the nasty July trade
figures. The fact that similar
bottom building operations
have been going on in the
foreign exchange markets was
equally reassuring. The cur-
rency speculators have tried
repeatedly to push the dollar

decisively below Y140 and
DM 1.78, and they appear to

have failed. Does all this mean,
then, that the great bull-market
is intact and perhaps even
healthier than ever after the

past few weeks’ shakeout? That
seems again to be the pre-

vai&ng view on Wall Street but
among all the charts and techni-

cal analysis of trends and
bottoms it is easy to lose sight

of some of the less encouraging

Australian gold fever strikes again
every two years since 1980. In
1987, aggregate production will

increase by around 40 per cent
to 105 tonnes.

By 1990 Australia, the US and
Canada wil] each be producing
about 140 tonnes per year. That
is higher than the levels of the
previous two gold rushes in the
1850s .and 1000s, and more than
any western country other than
South Africa, which is likely

to continue to outstrip its com-
petitors with an awnmil produc-
tion of 650 tonnes.

Taken together with output
from vast projects in Papua
New Guinea, for Which Austra-
lian companies are largely
responsible, total Australasian
gold production will be close
to 200 tonnes by 1990. By then,
too. gold will become Australia’s
principal export earner along
with coal and wooL

Behind the trend is a mix of
factors. A weaker Australian
dollar, not to mention the help-
ful absence of corporate tax,
have transformed the economics

Mining

of Australian gold mining as
the international bullion price
has risen.

With production costs of less
than: $200 per ounce and the
gold price currently $460, the
fundamental profitability of
many Australian companies
appears strong enough to with-
stand significant bullion price
falls.

At the same time, uncertainty
over South Africa’s political
evolution has Inevitably focused
attention on other producing

countries — not just Australia.

But of greater Immediate im-

S
ortance have been capital In-

ows from Japan, the US and
Europe. Worries about the US
dollar, and the outlook for in-

terest rates and inflation, have
encouraged a diversification of
assets, and this trend can have
a potentially dramatic impact on
the price of gold and of gold
shares.

According to BZW Meares, a
local Australian broker, a
divestment of a mere 0.5 per
cent of the capitalisation of the
world's share market or of just
0.9 per cent out of US bonds,
would soak up the last 10 years’
worth of gold investment pur-
chases.

In the Australian share mar-
ket gold has thus emerged as
a major force. last month,
price-earnings ratios of gold
stocks were almost double the

market average of 4th while in

June gold shares accounted for
6.8 per cent of total capitalisa-

tion compared with only 1.6 per
cent a year earlier.

Some of the bigger com-
panies are meanwhile acquir-
ing the status of major world
producers. They include Wes-
tern Mining. Placer Pacific.
North Kalgurli Mines, BHP
Gold, Newmont Australia. CRA.
Bougainville Copper, Austra-
lian Consolidated Minerals, and
Kidston.

Indeed, rationalisation in the
industry together with explora-
tion discoveries means that the
traditional characteristics of
Australian gold companies

—

namely, small production and
short reserve lives — are be-
coming less important
A total of 15 companies now

have reserves In excess of lm
ounces. In

.
the view ,of BZW.
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fundamental changes.

The US trade deficit may soon
start narrowing, but it is never
going to be closed at anything
like the dollar's current
exchange rate. And if interest
rates are really in a long-term
cyclical upswing, as virtually
everybody in the US now seems
to believe, they are not going
to come down again until the
next recession. The Dow may or
may not hit new highs in the
immediate future, but by the
time the next recession hits, the
Dow is likely to be much lower
than it is today.

MONDAY Market dosed

TUESDAY 2,54502 -1606
WEDNESDAY 2,54907 + 4.15

THURSDAY 2,576.05 +26.78

Anatole Kaletsky
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£^owth at home seems to be ay Tj^'ofwieJi''i?irh i » oaTid'waBd
slowing down, and domestic in- I
terest rates are showing signs
of rising. But despite tins—and
the recent weakness of Wall
Street—share prices have been
running at or dose to all-time Sap between the price of bearer shares jumped by between 46
highs. shares and participation cer- and 67 per cent
A record was broken at the tiflcates on one hand, and 0ne theon’ it In fart that

end of last week when the Swiss Aares on toe other;
the original SiarehSlde^whS

Bank Corporation index reached This widened substantially last registered eaS are nonird
a peak of 702J2 points. This led year to the point where the SJgSJSlS aSiStoe
to an initial bout of profit-taking average quotation- for bearer WairStsTaret^SS
in the following few days but equities was some 1S8 per cent

the Kit to
since then prices have made up of that for registered shares of Sose^th!5 wm lliW
most of their losses. By the dose the same company. JEu ,7^7.13
of Friday trading, the index
was back to over 696.

Although this anomaly has
become less marked during the

The latest upswing has been course of 1987, the difference is

due, not least of all, to a run still in the region of 25 per
on registered shares. This cent. This also means that

up for those they will in timg
yield up to the eventual
warrant-holdexs.

It has, however, not only
been registered shares that
have made the Swiss stockon registered shares- This cent. This also means that stock

category, which accounts for yields of registered shares are a
f^

str°ng 85 11 ls
_l
od
fy-

about one-third of total market substantially higher than those
,

ar®. not

capitalisation. Has traditionally on the other categories. Today, lrora recorc* levels themselves

lagged behind bearer stock, registered stock yields an aver-

given its limited negotiability, age 2JL5 per cent, compared
Most Swiss companies do not with little more than 1.7 per
enter foreigners into their share cent for bearer equities. The
registers, while there have been price-earnings ratio is 20, as

numerous cases where registra- against nearly 33.

Switzerland

tion has been refused to It was basically this favour-
desirable ” Swiss shareholders, able price constellation that has
This has meant a noticeable made registered stock the

exchanges. Within a single

Meares. the country has about week, that of major industrials

able price constellation that has .ff
seems unlikely that there

made registered stock the setback m
flavour of the month on Swiss the .near future. Domestic

liquidity, especially on the part
of institutional investors,
remains very high, while there30 “exceptional” gold deposits jumped by anything up to 10 remains very high, while there

with large reserves or high per cent (for Nestlfe) or even 15 n°
.
iack of foreigners inter-

grades, and about 10 “ good ” 19 per cent (for Von Roll), ested m a possible curreny grin

quality deposits. Demand appears to have come (and further price increases)

~ „ . . . ^ particularly for Swiss insti- on Swiss franc holdings.

tutional investors. Quite apart from recent

White foreigners are practic- *?»£%2rS3^!r&t
recovery of bine-chip gold
stocks since the shake-out of

May and June means there are ally barred from this sector of /CL
signs that a two-tier gold the market, many of them have round, toe claim that Nestlfe is

market is now emerging, had every reason to rejoice. to

So, middle-sized companies cur- Late last year, a number of £5**“
rently offer better value to banks, prominently among l0°* generally faor to good,

investors. them the small but lively BZ _
m *** face of the waning

All this stands in sharp con- Bank- Zuerich, had pioneered
trast to the picture for other the issue of covered warrants

pioneered doUar-

wamints It seems certain that 3987
registered will be a new boom year for
nd. This the stock exchanges all ronnd

perhaps the base metals sector, against specific registered will be a new boom year for
Australian resources, save shares in Switzerland. This the stock exchanges all ronnd
where share prices have been provided a welcome opportun- in Switzerland. In the first

helped by improved prices for ity for foreign investors to seven months alone, securities
commodities like copper and hitch a ride on the promising turnover in Canton Zurich —
aluminium. registered shares for three made up largely of stock-

The greatest casualties years or so, even though they exctiMge trades — reached

among resource stocks in the will not be able to convert the SFr 373.7bn. Tins was a good
generally booming Australian warrants into stock at maturity. 20 per cent higher than the

share market have been for coal
companies. Plummeting world tirice murii n^e ranidlv even * u- caP,tailsaTl0n
writes anH rfifflfMilt Tnnrlcpt^ haw Pnce 111016 “"rr? ?7en for 417 shares is now runningSSShlPA Mve than the shares on wh,ch_toey at t^n SFr 2421^^made prospects bleak. ^drewT^i^ w^k alone.

1

rn • ci n for example, various covered
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‘EXCELLENT RESULTS IN
EVERY RESPECT

;John McCall, Chairman and Chief Executive

•nxi milksofTheAfasnsc Group fi» die year to 28June
1987m excellent in every re*pect. Internal growth was
iwnimfd in all fiavr divtakna o£ die Onrq>.*

O Turnover

OOpemmg profit

O PrM»r profit

O Esmingsperjure

Up 17J percent

Up 64D per cent

Up81.7.peroene

Up 783 per cent

3987 1986

r Vi*. •• ? •

. iU .'T.T S-i All.-.

POWERING OUR OWN PERFORMANCE
Power stations and the 'intelligenf office buildings of the future represent substantial opportunities

for BICCs wide-ranging capabilities in power, communications and construction.

. Turnover 303 26.4

Opetadog profit 4.9 3D
Profit be^e tuition 5D 2A

Rimlngi per dure (p)
• 282 15L8

Dividends per dare (p)

ocooc fall Bstintf
v -

inM«y.l986 • IS —
;A eopy ofthe report aodaccouats wifi be tent to all

fimiduldm. Fuxth« copies nemiUbk from the

Compary Secretary.

The Alonoac Group pfc

Barton Letfarar, Kettoint Nortfanqjtnnihire NN15 5JP
Tdephooe 0636-722121

THE BEST BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENTS
There are over 1 3000 bunding society investments, and the interest

oat on the bmgaias, get the

For 'inducted with this issue is a
special 24 page survey teffing you
what interest rates are paid on every

buikfing society investment. It also

IeDs you what each building society

obtained from lending bookstalls

now, price £1.95. But an even

non- to what a Britain’s best seffing

investment monthly. This crere just

£18.50 (£27.50 overseas).

Yob wffl also get two feee gifts:

^SharebokterPleris

To:Mnoey Clbattrer.PreqxM^ Mkfazii, Suncy CR4 9AR

IMOIVL'V .^^wtasteDptiintoanviASt
liluliljl cimmy fire giftsmdendosea cheque fir i

OBSEHVEB
Name (Capitals on

I PRE-TAXPROnTSIMPROVE29%TO£60.4m

I EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 22% TO 14p

» LOW BORROWINGS LEAD TO HALVING OF
INTEREST CHARGES

> INTERIM DIVIDEND INCREASED
FROM 3.5p TO 4.0p

BfCC Chairman, Sir William Barlowsays:
u

I am pleased to report a further significant step forward

in the Group’s performance. Cables had an excellent first

half and Balfour Beatty and Internationa! continued to

perform strongly.

Markets in some sectors of our business were strong, but the

main improvement came from the positive achievements

of our own people. I expect this progress to continue.”

RESULTS FORTHE HALF YEAR TO 4JULY 1987
(Based on unaudited figures)

Turnover

1987
. first half

Cm
1,149

1986
Fist half

£m

977

1966
Full year

Cm

2,143

Profit before interest 64.0 54.4 113.8
Net interest payable (3.6) (7.4) (13.1)

Profit before taxation 60.4 47.0 100.7
Taxation (22.7) (17.4) (38.7)

Profit after taxation 37.7 29.6 62.0
Minority interests and preference

dividends (8.3) (7.6) (16.8)

Attributable profit

before extraordinary items 29.4 22.0 45.2
Extraordinary items .7 (.7) (13.0)

Attributable profit 30.1 21.3 32.2

Earnings per share
before extraordinary items I4.0p 11.5p 22.7p

Ordinary dividends

per 50p share 4.0p 3.5p 11.75p

The faults far theM year 19BG haw bran extracted turn the audfcd accounts, on wtiWi

tteamfaCBriS« ifliqiirifiBcdicpoft andrikhhaw been Bed wBittie RegaarofCompaies.

BICC

For 6 copy of the 1987 half-year report contact BICC pic, Devonshire House, Mayfefcr Place, London W1X 5FH. Tel: 01-629 6622. ENGINEERING TOMORROW’S WORLD
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John Edwards examines a

flexible new scheme

Mortgage pain

can be eased

£50,000 mortgages over 25 years
at 11% per annum
(example interest rale)

amount owing £000) monthly payments (POOP per month)

WITH house prices soaring,

the size of mortgages and the
monthly repayments required
can be frighteningly large,

especially when you are on the
first rungs of the house buying
ladder.
The pain can be eased, how*

ever, if you can vary the pay-
ments in line with changes in
your financial circumstances.
That is the basic idea behind
the Flexible Mortgage scheme
launched by NM Home Loans,
a newly created subsidiary of

the National Mutual Life

Association of Australia, the
banking group which took over
Schroders unit trusts, life

assurance and pensions last

December.
Under the scheme you can

vary considerably the monthly
repayments of your mortgage.
You can choose the low start

payment option, under which
for a period of years initially

your monthly repayments can
be cut by nearly SO per cent
below the normal level.

This means that you might
well be able to take out a bigger
home loan in expectation of
paying out more later when your
income has risen. It is an
attraction not only for first time
buyers bat also for existing

houseowners seeking to trade up
quicker than they might norm-
ally have been able to afford.

Alternatively, you can choose

THE thousands of holiday-
makers who have had their

annual vacations ruined by a
sudden change of plans by their
tour operator could be forgiven
for sniggering.

Holiday group Neilson
Leisure has been forced, at the
last minute, to abandon its plans
to float on the Third Market.
Instead, it is being acquired by
the Granada group.

Neilson announced plans in

July to raise about £l-8m
through an offer for subscrip-
tion under which investors
would qualify for tax relief via

the Business Expansion Scheme.
But the company’s trading
record was extremely patchy

—

veering from a profit of £785,000
In 1983 to a loss of £1.23m the
following year, a profit of

to make variable monthly re-
payments, again to meet your
current and future income. A
married couple with two in-

comes, for example, might
choose to pay above average
amounts initially in expectation
of reducing payments later
when they decide to start a
family and so suffer the loss

of one income.
A third option is the level-

only payment scheme where
monthly payments are stabilised

and adjusted only annually or
for any changes In interest
rates.
Yon can chop and change as

much as you like between the
various options. But of course
you do pay extra for the
increased flexibility. The basic
interest rate charged by NM
Home Loans for the flexible
payment option is increased by
0.375 per cent above the normal
variable rate (currently 11.25
per cent).

However, there is a special
offer for any loans taken out
before the end of the year. For
the first year, the interest rate
will be reduced by 0.50 per cent
for flexible payments and by
0.35 for level-only payments.
There are several other

sweeteners in the package. One
is that you can open a reserve
account, in addition to your
home loan, which guarantees
you instant loans for any non-

Plan managers cautious over Chancellor’s sweetener

Cool shoulder to PEPs ploy

speculative purpose when re-

quired. For example, you might
borrow 60 per cent of a £60,000
house, but keep a further 20
per cent as a reserve facility on
which you can draw at any time,
paying only the home loan
Interest rate.
This can be very useful as an

extra source of funds at a very
competitive rate of interest —
even below a gold cand rate —
that could pay something like
school fees. However, it is not
a free service. Yon are charged
0.25 per cent a year of the
value of tile amount pledged in
the reserve account.

Another sweetener is the
self-certification scheme, under
which you can get up to 70 per
cent for flexible payments and
75 per cent for level-only pay-
ments without having to wait
for references. You can also
obtain a certificate of a mort-
gage offer specifying the
amount you can borrow, subject
to valuation of the house you

Float sunk
£461,000 in 1985 and a further
loss of £199,000 last year.
To assuage doubts about the

company’s prospects, it made a
profits forecast of £350.000 for
the current year ending October
3L As the offer proceeded, how-
ever, it became increasingly
obvious that the group would
fall short of its forecast.

That left Guidehouse, the
sponsor, in a tricky situation.

BES company sponsors depend
more than most on maintaining
a good reputation with inves-

tors. Had the issue gone ahead
and the results been disappoint-
ing, the share price would have
plunged, creating a large coterie

of aggrieved investors.
So Granada stepped In with

an offer which (although it is

not disclosing the precise sum)
was below the planned market
capitalisation of £5.6m. As a
result, Guidehouse is returning
cheques, with interest, to those
investors who applied for
shares.
The issue is hardly an aus-

picious augury for the future
of BES companies on the Third
Market By their nature, BES
issues are riskier investments
than most, and issues are
frequently withdrawn for one
reason or another. But the
abandonment of a stock market

are proposing to purchase. A
useful advantage when you are
bidding against someone edge
and need to act quickly.
Under the Flexible Payment

scheme, you can borrow as
much as 3.5 times your primary
annual income, plus one time
any secondary income. This is
higher than usual, and you can
choose to make lower repay-
ments if you encounter difficul-

ties.

For the level-only payments
scheme, you can borrow up to
three times your primary
income, plus one time secondary
income. But for both schemes
you can borrow up to 2.75 times
a joint income, providing both
incomes are stable.
The wifrnfmnm loan available

is £25,000 and the maximum
£250,000. However, the schemes
are available for endowment or
pension mortgages, with polities
taken out through NM Schroder.
The group offers both tradi-
tional and unit-linked plans.

flotation is a much more public
event and future sponsors may
well wish to be spared the
embarrassment suffered by
Guidehouse. .

Given that BES investors
cannot sell their shares for five
years without losing their tax
relief, the arguments for bring-
ing BES companies to the Third
Market are fairly theoretical.
Perhaps it would be best, as
John Dodsworth of Chancery
Securities has suggested, for
BES companies not .to join the
market until they have opera-
ted under the scheme’s rules
for at least three years. After
that, they can change their
trade or be taken over without
investors losing their tax relief.

THE Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer’s latest ploy to
“ sweeten " personal equity
plans (PEPs) announced this
week received a lukewarm
reception from: leading plan
managers.
Nigel Lawson told a meeting

of the Wider Share Ownership
Council that preferential treat-
ment in the coming British
Petroleum privatisation issue
would be extended to the
165,000 holders of PEPs. Under
the BP offer, potential investors
registering -with the Share
Information Office before the
cut-off date (yet to be revealed,
although it ds likely to be early
in October) will be guaranteed
an allocation of shares.

PEP fund managers have lost
out on previous privatisation
issues because they have been
treated as institutional buyers
and, therefore, not received the
special allocations made to
individual investors, as part of
tite campaign to widen Share
ownership.
Lawson's concession means

that with the BP offer managed
PEP funds wfll be treated in
the same way as private indi-
vidual investors, even though
the shares are held under
nominee names.
However, there is a compli-

cation. The Treasury said the
rule forbidding multiple appli-

cations for the BP issue would
still apply. Bat managers
running discretionary PEP
schemes would be under no
obligation to inform holders of

any intention to apply for BP
shares, and individual holders
would be tinder no obligation

to ask the fund manager
either.

This would get round the

ruling that it is illegal for

more than one application for

privatisation issues to be
“ made knowingly.** So, provid-

ing they don’t ask. investors in
a discretionary PEP may well
be able to obtain two BP share
allocations—one by direct
application and one via the PEP
scheme where they are bene-
ficial owners.

It is a different matter with
non-discretionary PEP schemes,
where the investor chooses the
shareholdings. In that case you
will obviously know ofthe'PEP
purchase of the BP issue and
will not be able to apply sepa-
rately on an individual basis.

However, leading PEP fund*
managers were far from con-

vinced that they would be tak-

ing advantage of the concession.

Barry Bateman of .Fidelity

sand that until tile terms of the
BP offer were known, it could

not be assumed their PEP fund
would be interested in buying.

The way things were going BP
might not torn out to . be an
attractive issue. There was a
danger that so many people
would register for a guaranteed
allocation that, like the BAA
issue, the number of shares
allocated would be too small to

he worth bothering about

Derek Booker of Lloyds Bank
said they too would want to see
what the preferential terms are
before making any decision.

Ken Emery of Save & Prosper
commented that from the in-

vestor’s point of view the PEP
concession did not offer anything
extra. Anyone could register

for the BP issue direct.

He could see a problem for

PEP managers if, as expected,

the BP offer was a partly-paid

issue. They were expected to be
fully invested after the first

year. Would they be permitted

to hold a cash reserve or be
forced to sell other stocks to

take advantage of any loyalty

hopn«ys that- might be offered

by BP?
The Treasury said it plans to

send a circular shortly to all

PEP managers, detailing the

Chancellor’s intentions.

Meanwhile, tile fact that

Lawson has at least made some
effort to improve PEPs Is

likely to intensify lobbying by
the groups for changes to make
the scheme more attractive to

Nigel Lawson

.

concession -

the public and easier to run.

The 165,000 PEPs sold so far

tills year is well below the Gov-
ernment's initial target of

500,000 although there is likely

to be a renewed surge of

interest before the end of the
year to take advantage of the
tax concessions the scheme
offers.

Fidelity recently wrote to

the Chancellor urging him to
make PEPs -more attractive for
first-time Investors. It said that
the majority of PEPs had been
taken out by wealthier inves-

tors to save on Capital Gains
Tax •

To encourage ordinary
people to use PEPs, Fidelity

Shake-up for Edinburgh
PEW OF tiie eminent financial stroll into one of Its shops, ptid by the investment insti-

institutions clustered behind browse through the displays tutions.

imposing entrances around around the walls which present Save and Invest offers a port-

wrtcrirfjr welcome people one of the staff. tte
fS£? itfSS St-

The displays this month are winch spreads its investmentsstrolling in off the street to

Philip Coggan

suggested two major improve-

ments.

• Allowing the whole invest-

ment into a PEP to be a deduc-
tion against basic rate tax only;

and
_ .

• a reduction fn PEP "bureau-
cracy” which at present makes
the schemes administratively

difficult and expensive to run,

thus Increasing the charges
made.
Bateman recognises that the

Government is unlikely to grant
the full tax concession sought,
because of the cost However,
be feels that a good compromise
would be the standard rate con-
cession to be given only on the
first £500 invested in a PEP.
This would cut the cost to the
Treasury while, at the same
time, providing a real tax
incentive.

Even if the Chancellor is not
prepared to make farther tax
concessions, PEP groups feel

there is a strong case for relax-

ing some of the rules and
restrictions that make the cost

of running the schemes so high.

- There is a particular problem
with the requirement that PEP-
holders have to be sent a copy
of the annual report and
accounts of all companies
invested in. Many companies
are reluctant to supply the extra
copies required and some are
even trying to impose charges,
which when added to the
postage makes the cost

prohibitive.

Managers argue they should
not have to choose stocks in a
portfolio on the availability of

annual reports, which many
FEP-hoIders do not want to

receive anyway. The biggest
postbag of complaints appar-
ently is received from PEP-
hokteaa objecting to being sent
the reports.

John Edwards

AT LAST, Lautru (the Life
Assurance and Unit Trusts
Regulatory Organisation) has
published its rule book. It

Will bring widespread
changes in the way that whir

trusts and life insurance pro-
ducts can be sold to the pub-
lic once the Financial Service
Act is fully implemented next
year.
Indeed, the rule book will

control most aspects of sales-
men’s lives—what they can
do and what specifically is

barred. Over the next few
weeks we will be discusring in
detail the changes proposed
to - improve .'investor protec-
tion.' -

l .rn i.Hnrrf- +h/>ir unit tni«Us. . —, 7. ™ , M wiucu nyi-ewus iUJ nmaguoiu cuuroi uwm ui sales*

or hfe
dominated by the “Royal Event" across tiie funds of .15 Scottish men’s lives—what they can

S>Ti££.
mt tTOStS

Z}SlL i
ftond nmnsgement and life do and what specifically is

wSwSver it is a different
trust8b/

RS “Sdrance institutions. Scottish barred. Over the next few

———

—

“*F terms their problems.were dealt- mtSe&Sf r- :
with. burgh UitiveSSr -Dean* ^ to recrulttag, it steers

IWISrSht *n ^ of Save enff Ms %£
sssjssjrswifitts:

recentiy^opened a^tandT'S SlilS ““'^toWne^fOT Son as PKmdjng a
“ Marta and

Manchester and hones to open ways to invest redundancy pay* Spencers type approach to ^ staff of about 60 is often
up ui London and five other ments. Save and Invest will financial service*.

. eSerted to w£?k a hou,52?
English cities. Its Glaseow oper- prepare free of charge a report The idea Is to be “

.

attan already bas 20.000 clients, on the individual’s cncum- approachable than the bank .
**** 01 mem ***

Save and Invest is much stances, usually Within 24 or 48 manager, more independent m ™ •

more than a glare shop. It offers hours, recommending a combin- its advice than the building After aU, as one of them
a complete range of investment ation of investment instruments society, - and less pushy than raid in Edinburgh last week,

advice, can organise the pur-' designed to meet tiie customer’s the insurance or unit trust
1

this sort of job simply didn’t

chase of shares and unit trusts, needs for income and capital salesman. -• " exist 10 years ago”
and give heln on pensions and appreciation. It makes its ^Maay Marsh points oat that iowl<B. u_
taxation. The customer can money through the commissions tiie company trains au ks own * nines* duxiou

HOW YOU CAN FIND TECHNOLOGY

SHARE WINNERS THAT DELIVER

800%—1000%—1200% GAINS

Take advantage ofthe
Government’s extension

of226 Contracts*
Take advantage ofthe fufamsinn of226 Contracts* andsignup foraSwiss

retirement. Partofthebenefit- can betaken as a.tax freelumpsum—a featurenot available

to the ggrao extant,with the Governmentfianewpersonalpensions tobe on offernextyear.
In addition T.ifewfllpaya firstyear3% bonus forthose takingouta

PersonalPension now.

Blakeyourretirement secure—wive with Swiss Life.

*A226 contract isapension contractforthe seifemployedoranyone not inpensionable
employment which will be replaced inJidy1988 by thenewpersonalpensions.

~~~
""earlystartbonus

(Full details of the Swiss T.ife Personal Pension will be sent by return of port.)

Comtseb (now Trimoco) ineraMed by 805%. Peak Holding* ranched a
1046% peak. Amstrad eWmtwd by an amazing 1223%.
AU these shares an many others h«n two dungs in common. They toil
within the buoyant technology sector o! the Stack Market.
And they were tipped by TECHINVEST—ttao percentage gains are the
subsequent highs.
TECHINVEST is the only Investment newlaeuer exclusively devoted to
technology shares an the London market.
And the only newsletter with the confidence to publish portfolio based
on its own Ope.
That portfolio has shown a phenomenal 272% appreciation since early 1388.
Subscribers following selected individual tips have frequently dona a gnat
deal better.
Like the 81% gain on Bush Radio btaida a single month or tha recent
206% advanoe by Briket in lees than six months.
And if these figures don't impress you, consider the Implications of an
average gain to date of our 1537 Nape of more than 837.1
Find out mors about the unique TECHINVEST style and performance at

X£S?.2rJ)?,J&Poa forwarding your name and address (IN BLOCK
CAPITALS PLEASE) to the address below.
If it reaches us within tha next 14 day

m

you wWt receive a free sample
copy pan detajiaof a very special introductory offer at substantial saving*
over tbs normal £98 annual cost.

(FTB
'
K ** Fte0r

29/30 Warwick Street. London Witt StO

.IF IV

Mr/Mrs/Miss (delete as appropriate)

Surname

Address

Initiate

Date ofBirth.

Postcode.

application for a Section 226 contract and my cheque.

Please detach theformand return to: Swiss lifeInsurance andPenmanCompany,D^*SE2&J,Swi^IiieBuuae, 101 London Boad,
SevenosksjKent TN13 1AX.

Swiss Life

THE BEST PENNY SHARE GAMBLES
Each year. Money Observer’s editorJohn
Davis carries out au exhaustive review of
penny shares and selects those that offer
best value fix money. If you have
followed his annual naps you will have
made handsome gains. The 1986 selec-
tions, “for instance, included Excalibur
Jewellery and Amalgamated Financial
Investments, which went on to record
gains of 1,490 and 1,194 per cent
respectively. Overall his 1986 naps
produced gains averaging 391 per cent.
Ifyou do notwant to miss out on his 1987
review get the 116 page issue of Money
Observer, availahte at leading bookstalls now, priced £1.95. But
even better value is an annual «ubffriptiuu to Britain’stop »Hing
investment monthly. It costs only £18.50 (£27.50 oversea^).
You will also get two free gifts

:

* Investment Trusts!. .

* Shareholder Perks.

To: Money Observer, Freepost Mitcham, Surrey CR4 9AR.

MONEY
^

_
OBSHttvtlR I chum my free gift* & eorioec a cheque for c

Name __ .

•’

(CAPITALS ONLY}

investine*

FuB Income Tax Refief

CGT Exemption

Sir Monty FinnistDn(Chalmian)
Managed by Successful Industrialists

Fourth Successive Yfear

MUmum Subscription£2^00
Sponsored by Savory Mfifai

. |

Send for details, applkation form and memorandum
(on the basis of which, atone, subscriptions can be
accepted). Subscription Lists dose on 5th November.

hwiiiAni I’i'iiilw

THEFOlfflTHBfflUSTOAL

The Monthly Magazine tor Discerning .Investors
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Barry Riley examines high street reaction to the SIB’s new protection rules

Investment advisers are poles apart
POLARISED, or Just up the
pole? Some of Britain’s biggest
financial institutions have dis-
closed Bother plans

. to cope
with the new investor protiv
tion regime ' imposed by the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB). It looks as though
many Investors will be confused
rather than protected.

National' Westminster Bank
has finally come out into the
open. It anotmced that it will
act as an independent inter-
mediary, in sharp contrast to

Barclays, Midland- and Lloyds,
which have all decided, to take
the “company representative n

route and sell only their own
products.

By and laxge, .the big build-
ing societies have taken the in-
dependent line. But Abbey
National several weeks ago
made the controversial decision
to link with the big mutual life
office Friends Provident Last
Tuesday it reinforced that deci-
sion by announcing plans to set
up a chain of 1fiOO estate afym-
cies called Cornerstone, which
will also sell only Friends Pro-
vident policies.

Another estate agency chain,
Hambro Countrywide, which
has 450 btanches, .announced a
plan to set up its own life avur-
ance company in co-opera tion
with Guardian Royal 'R*nhar>go

Customers buying properties
through the offices of the fast-

growing chain will be exclu-
sively offered endowment mort-
gages and other policies
through the associated life com-
pany.

The effects of the new regu-
lations are rippling through to
unexpected corners of the
firnmdal services sector. For
instance, the Law Society of
Scotland on Thursday an-
nounced its batting for a new
intermediary company to cone
with the life assurance busin-
ess handled by Scottish

solicitors.
Under the new investor pro-

tection framework, which is set

to come idto force next April,
providers of investment ser-

vices will have to “polarise”
between the independent and
the tied route. They must
either recommend what they
have determined, after due
research, to be the best pro-
ducts on the whole market, or
.they must confine themselves
to selling the products of a
single company.
They will get into trouble if

they blur the distinction, for
instance by selling In-house
products as well as the policies
.of rival companies.

Polarisation has been im-
posed because SIB considers it

is the most practical way of
ensuring fair play for the
investor. The aim is that the
customer must never be con-
fused about whether the man
offering him ah investment
product such as a life policy
or a unit trust is a salesman
or a financial adviser commited
to finding and recommending
the best possible deal.
The distinction is important

The problem is that the major
financial institutions are falling
out of step. Is your local bank

Charles Green of Natwest

manager an independent ad-
viser? Probably not but In some
cases be might be. b your
building society manager inde-
pendent? Probably, but then
again, there is a chance that he
might not be.
NatWest is Britain's biggest

high street bank, with 3.200
branches and almost 6m per-
sonal customers. It claims to
uphold the tradition that yonr
bank manager is a source of
independent advice. “ We
weren’t prepared to accept that
the advisory role should be dis-

Suddenly, ethics rule
Eric Short reports the group, as expected, is bring-

, ing .aH its marketing expertise
OB a Sector Where to bear in promoting the pro-

yon can invest with
(U

^e message being put over

a “dear conscience** by Abbey^ is that investors
can get a good return with a

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm dear conscience; that investing

ETHICAL investment seems to ’SSd’ISff S
SSSSt tions’ a positive attitude to

society and the environment
«“* bating customers fairly,

to join the select few ftlre&fly ^jii . «An TwzitftH* wwaHc
in this field, the latest to unveil jSLJSi? ?omtW* rewards **

hHhiftw
''

tItr
Where*does Abbey expect to****•

find these companies ? The sec-

It^uST'seem churlish to StaSJEKS**
point out that it. is highly' un-
likely the group b launching JJg?

101 .“** 811(1 pfaarmacen'

ssLiCaua-
message -• -boosing and construction;

_ from the marketing jttejjrture-i ^ 3““*
“ 1* An illrnnmAIttfll . lOtllU ' lOc UUIUC.~ . _
from the marketing literature

“4 *°°4 M™W«
sector in tireUK equity market. ^Sntre^ven/miich
Issues such as urban renewal,

sI^r
m
thnt

pollution control, health care, J*
housing, are going to be high ?aa.

partlCuIariy weU
on the agenda for the rest of ^the US.

the century. Companies operat- . So, the portfolio will con-
tain companies like Glaxo, Well-ing in these areas have excel- tam companies uxe uiaxo weu»

lent growth prospects and p
00**- and Smith and Nephew

Abbey Life considers that ta the health care sector. Allied

investors can show a good Colloids, specialising in organic

return on these companies by food, the Body Shop and Bn-
getting in early. tannla Security.

Having assessed the market The . managers have an ex-

potential of ethical investment, elusion list—no armaments.

nuclear processing, tobacco,
alcohol or gambling. Nor will

the trust invest in companies
which use experimentation on
animals for cosmetic research,
or in an irresponsible manner.
What about investment in

South Africa—the centrepiece
of much ethical investment?

Although the fund' will not
invest in companies which are
domiciled or have major
interests in South Africa, so far

it is not a purist fund about
the Republic. A marginal in-

volvement there will not auto-
matically put a company out of

reckoning if the conditions
listed above are fulfilled.

To monitor the investment
managers. Abbey is appointing
an outside 'Advisory board: to
which the. managers will report
quarterly.' Strangely, however,
"tiie board is not yet operative
-even though the trust- is.

To date, the screening pro-
cess on 500 leading UK com-
panies has resulted in just over
100 meeting the requirements
Growing demand for ethical

stocks could send their share
prices- rising over the short
period, and groups getting in
early might show above average
investment returns.

So, ironically, funds Hke the
Ethical Trust could attract the
interest of investors without a
conscience who are simply look-
ing for the latest investment
opportunity.

Another capital performance

from Scottish Eastern

5R

ScottishEastern
The Scottish- Eastern Investment

Trust, managed by Martin Currie, special-

ises in capital growth' through, ah inter-

nationally diversified portfolio.

This policy continues to be highly

successful as pur interim results show.

The Trust achieved increases in net

asset value of 22.4% over six months and

39.5% over 12 months to 31stJuly 1987 -

an excellent performance by any standard.

These results have been achieved by

the effective movement of investments

between various markets and currencies

and by the successful identification of

individual stocks within those markets.

A particular feature was a timely and

rewarding shift of emphasis to me U.K.

which outshone all other markets.

The Board considers the outlook for

world stock markets to be encouraging

which bodes well for future capital ap-

preciation — this should be enhanced by

the recent significant increase in long term

borrowing.

If you would like a copy of our

interim report and information on how to

buy shares in our Trust, please complete

and return the coupon below.

The Scottish Eastern

Investment Trustpic
A member ofthe Association of

Investment Trust Companies

Fora copyoJour InterimTBpcjrtand latestanniml report,

complete and return this coupon to:

.

Stewart Coghill, Martin CurrieInvestment Management Limited,

29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA. Telephone031 -225 38TI.

Address.

continued,” Charles Green, Nat-
West deputy group chief execu-
tive, said.

The NatWest decision was
welcomed by CAMIFA, a pres-

sure group organised by 14 lead-
ing life offices (including many
of the bigest mutuals like Stan-

dard Life and Norwich Union)
which are fighting to preserve
the role of independent inter-
mediaries.

CAMIFA takes a dim view of

the decision by Friends Provi-
dent to link itself with Abbey
National.

But its loudest criticism is

reserved for the other clearing
banks which are accused of
trying to have it both ways. As
company representatives, staff

in the branches will be able to
sell only the unit trusts or life .

policies of Barclays, Midland
or Lloyds, as the case may be.

Nevertheless these banks will
also maintain separate broking
subsidiaries which are licensed
as independent Intermediaries.
Under SIB rules they will not
be able to have any presence in

the branches. But it appears
that under certain circum-
stances branch staff will be able
to refer customers to these
broking associates, which have
been dubbed “ conduits

According to Douglas Claisse,
a top executive of Clerical
Medical and General who is

a leading spokesman for
CAMIFA, SIB’s rules are too
weak. “It allows a degree of
fudge, and we would prefer
that the conduits were closed.”

NatWest emphasises that it

cannot see how the tied
branches and the independent
group broking services could
operate satisfactorily at the
same time. But the other
banks see it differently, and
are busily developing the con-
duit concept.

It adds up to a highly confus-
ing situation for the public.
Institutions such as NatWest
will try to clarify public per-

ceptions through major advertis-

ing campaigns over the next
few months. But it is a complex
message.

For investors in County unit
trusts, moreover, disruptive de-
velopments are imminent Until
now, the management company
has been owned by NatWest and
60 per cent of sales have been
Introduced through the bank's
branches. But NatWest this

week sold the County trusts to
another management group,
Britannia Arrow. The units will
no longer be sold by the bank,
and as part of the deal the
County name will be dropped.

Polarisation presented Nat-
West with a harsh choice. If it

went the representative route
it would need to buy a life

assurance company, which it

has lacked in the past. IS it

opted to be an independent
i

adviser it would have to dis-

pose of its in-house unit trusts.

The other banks have also
1

had to reassess their structural i

resources. It happens that
Lloyds and Barclays already
own life companies and unit
trust groups. But Midland is

short of a life assurance sub-
sidiary, and is considering
ways to plug the gap.

As for County unitholders,
Britannia Arrow is a well-
established group. But those
who bought County units be-
cause they thought the bank
stood behind them may not be
very pleased.

The abrupt disposal of
County Unit Trust Managers is

only one of many changes
which must leave many inves-

tors baffled. Perhaps in a few
years’ time the banks and build,
ing societies will have sorted
themselves out.

For the time being, the small
investor or the housebuyer will
have to remember that the
managers of two neighbouring
high street banks could be poles
apart when it comes to giving
advice.

INVEST IN THE

No.l
UNIT TRUST GROUP

Etna's new Managed Investment Portfolio can provide you with a unit

trust investment to suit your individual approach.

Five tailored investment options are available— from the very cautious

to the speculative— all managed byyEtna's top performing

investment experts and at no extra charge to you. And we give you a
5% discount every time we switch trusts on your behalf.

Minimum Investment only £2,500

1% Bonus on Investments of £5,000 or more

•PtoDKjJSuwjsflfltistiBflSflt I SepmbfT 1 987, vitigkltd amqe ’ptr^omanu (ofl fumfcl of tk 30 iarart urn! tntti groups.

\send this coupon to: ^tna. FREEPOST. London EC1 B INA.

•'''Surname (Mr/Mra/Msl

Forenames ; Date of Birth

Address

TODAY’SAMERICANPIONEERS
WEARPINSTRIPES

THEMGMNORTHAMERICANGROWTHTRUST

the real

cooftoJ growth.

WHOAREMGM
Until very recently, MGM

Assurance specialised

in insurance-linked funds. In

other words, to take advantage ofour investment

acumen, youfirsthad to takeoutaninsurance
policy with us.

Now however, MGM Unit Managers Ltd ore

launching an exerting range ofunit trusts in whkh
anyone can invest, whetheror not they have a po&y
withMGM Assurance.

The North Anieriam Growth Trust is one oTthe /vst of
these new unit trusts to be bunched to the general public

INNORTHAMERICA 1
Consult your financial adviser and he wfflteflyou that I

vre atMGM Assurance are renowned for the consistency \

ofour investment performance.

With overC600miliion ofinvested assets already under

mtmagem^ ws have up’a whole dutch of 'f sts'.

Ofparticular interest here s theMGM Assurance North

American Unit Linked Insurance Fund, which is curremfy

pkKed1stoutc{46fijrKlso*er3 years, withagrowth of76%*

(and this is afterpayment ofcapital gains tax by the Fund,

whkh. ofcourse, would not apply to direct unit trust investments).

*SiHmx:Micmp(i&MoneyMaketingAugust 17th, 1987, offertobid

friduding reinvested income

PROVENINVESTMENTSKDX U
MGM UnitManagers Ltd is a whityowned subskiknyofMGM f|

Assw7nnceandthesanteinvestmenttMmwhidihasaireac(}/engineered
r

such spectacular returns forMGM Assurance wiilbemano&ngournew
(

NorthAmerican Growth Trust.

Ours is a youn^ investment team and itiskeen to build on its adsdng

success and provide a nwferaudience with the benefits of/tsperfbrmance.

AJrfwughpc&peffbnrxmce is not necessarilyaguide to the future, we

can assureyou that by deciding to investnow in ourNorthAmerican Growth

Trust you willbe availing yourselfofproven ihvestmattsfe'l/inarjexdD'rjg

ond potentially veryprofitablemarket

Pieaseremember thepi^(^un/£Sand theffjcame^omthemmay
go down as well as up.

lfe I

FIXEDPRICEOFFER
During the initial offerperiod, from September Pkh - October

2nd, 1987, thepriceofunitswi//be/ucedat5Q^, Thereafter, units

can be bought at the price prevailingon the dayyour

applicationform and remittance is receivedby us. Dailyprices

andyields arequoted in theFinancial Times. The estimated

startingyieldis 296 perannum pass. This yield rejects onlythe

income ofthe Trust andnot the prospect ofcapitalgrowth.

SPECIALDISCOUNTS UP^TOOCTOBER2ND
Invest a minimum of£1000 up to October2nd, 1987and

you will receive a 196 discount in the form offree additional

units. On an investment of£5,000 and above you will receive

a 1'496 discount

DISCOUNTS
Mwurrtoflnvestnient % Discount

£100044999 1

£5000 and aver H
Act now to take advantageofthesediscounts.Just fill in the

application form bekwand return with your cheque.

FURTHERINFORMATION
• Dstnbuoon dates wit/ be halfyearly on the 30th April and 31st October.

faymentswS be made r&afbfEKtmctaxIfyourincome cs reinvested,

you w3l receive a unit swtementgiving detrits. In ekher event you vwB

neceneataxvoucher.
• For higher rate taxpayers, there wS be a father income tax BabiSty.

Upon the cfcpCGal or svnaftng of units, there may aka be a personal

BabiSty to Capital Gaifis Tm, ofttaugfi there is a personal ewnpoon Smit

within cinyampkxe taxyear. T7w Trust ksdfis not subject to Copftai Gains

TaxonnaSsedgann
0 Minimum iruijel kr/estment £J500. Minimum oddhioml InvestmentC 100,

Unic con be bought at the price prevaflmg on the day your appfioTOor farm
ond remaance is reoaved by us. A amoaa rate wiS normally be sent

wiMn 48 hours and the unit csnificatE.gvingdetaibafyourpurchase.

usudy foltows wftWn 5 weeks. Umts con be soW ot the pnes prewafingon

the day jwur instructions la seft are reared, and payments are normally

mode wahm 7 days ofreceiving your unrt certificate.

• An entoal dxwge of596 es in the efler price, pte o rounding up
charge ofup to J% or tJSp per unit w/ndtewr is the lower. An annual

charge of 1.25% ofthe wJue ofthe fund (pits VAT) is deducted monthly The

7rua ajntainsapmnaontaaKieax this charge coup (a 2% after3 months'

notJOS.Rermmeradonispddtoquoiifieiiruiermet£arksandmtesareovaiiableonrerfiesL

• 7his Trust is not twaibM; to persons underthe age of 18 or to residents afBre.

Trustee; UbydsBonkPte 71 IximboniStreeti tendon BSP JBS.

Aiwjgere: UnitAtoo^M.A'OI House, Heene toad, Wferrfjing.l'Vtet Sussex BWfl 2DY.

Status The Trust is authorised by the SeoEttvy ofState far Trade ond Industry and is a voder range kwestment

under the Trustee InvestmentsAa 1961.

MGM Unit Managers Ltd is a Memberofdi»Unt TrustAssociation.

To: Premier Unit TrustAdnumstradQn Ltd., 5 Rayleigh Road, Hutton, f

I Brentwood, EssexCM 13 IAA. Direct Deafingr 0277261010.

1/We wish to invest (Minimum £500) \£ \ in theMGM North American

I GrcwthTnjstatther4ferpriceruBngarTre^^7n^jrappkotion.AdKquei5

enclosed made payable toMGM UniiManagers Ltd

|
Ifyou wish income to be re-invested, please tick this box

j |

I

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/We),—
forename fsJm/uJJ— — -

§ |
Sgnature fsj

I /gent'sname& address (ifapp&cabie)

| ifthere arejoint appkarta. aBmust sign and attach i

. ondaddressesonasqjaratesheetfnet^^ FORYOURNESTEGG.

THEINDEPENDENT INVESTMENTMANAGERS
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The first thing you

should know about

futures and options.
Iswho are you dealing with.

At Bailey Shatkin Ltd. we appreciate the

speculative nature of these markets and have

built a reputation for giving; a responsible and

professional service to our clients.

Drawing on our expertise in the world

futures and options markets well do our best

to advise you when to get in and, just as import-

antly, when to get out. We even go to great

length** to make certainyou're notinvestingmore

than you should.

And as you’d expect, we’re members of the

Association of futures Brokers and Dealers Ltd,

as well as full members of Luj'U'E and all the

leading fixtures markets.

In fact, our sister company, ShatkinTrading

Company in the U.S. has the distinction of

being the largest single clearing member on the

worlds biggest fixtures exchange, the Chicago

Board of H*ade.

Why not get in touch to find out more and

to get a free copy of our latest market report.

Ring 01-480 7651 and ask for Huw Llewellyn, or

send the coupon to Bailey Shatkin Ltd. Freepost,

London El 9BR.

Name.,

Address. FTfflfl

-TfeLNo.

BAILEY/SHATKIN

UK BANKING
The Financial Times proposes to publish

the above Survey on

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 21 1987

For further information regarding advertising
in this Survey, contact:

DAVID REED
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000
Telex: 885033
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AS FAR as the investment trust

industry is concerned, the Gov-
ernment can delay full imple-
mentation of the Financial
Services Act for as Ions as it

likes. The men who run the
trusts feel they haven't got a
very good deal out of the act,

which lays down comprehensive
guidelines on the marketing of
investment products and the
protection of those who buy
them.
The main point made to the

Government toy the Association
of Investment Trust Companies
—the lobbying and publicity
umbrella for about 260 trusts

—

is that it might be fine to tell

independent financial inter-

mediaries to be Impartial about
their advice but it is far from
proper that this only applies to
unit trusts and insurance-based
products.

Ifee ATTC believes the
middlemen should be giving
unbiased advice about the
whole range of savings oppor-
tunities, from investment trusts

to National Savings and build-

ing society deposits. If they
don't they are failing their

client and the Act's honourable
intentions are not being
attained. from intermedi-
aries who. say they would lose
out on commission on such pro-
ducts are given short shrift by
tiie ATTC who say they should
make their money out of

clients’ fees rather than com-
missions to really prove they
are putting the customer first

The AITCs fears about the
act crystallise the position be-

tween a rock and a hard place

that it has been forced to

occupy during the boom period

for equity-oased investment
over the past eight years. It is

a position that makes it hard
for the industry to put its often-

convincing case to the private

investor with any great force

or authority.
To put it at its crudest, in-

vestment trusts are a cross

between unit trusts and direct

share ownership. Yet to one
side, the investment trust com-
munity has seen the unit trust

industry explode, mostly
through aggressive and at times
brilliant marketing. To the
other side, it has watched the
cult for individual share owner-
ship soar as appetites were
whetted by give-away flotations

of state companies.
The point has been reached

where many people in a posi-

tion to invest in equities know
at least the basics about shares
and unit trusts but not the first

thing about investment trusts

Intermediaries are certainly not
going to tell them and very
often neither are their stock-
brokers, many of whom have
little time for private clients.

To elaborate on its hybrid
status, the investment trust is

similar to a unit trust in that
the pool of money collected by
the managers is invested on
behalf of investors. The scope

Bob Hnntley reports on the

merits of investment trusts

Examine the

alternative

for Investing is wider, covering
unquoted shares and property,
while the rules on
borrowed money and hedging
against foreign currency losses
are also more relaxed for in-
vestment trusts.

But the major difference from
unit trusts is that investment
trusts are “ closed M vehicles
where the pool of investors*
money Is static. Purchases and
redemptions, done through the
managers for unit trusts, are
carried out through the stock
market where investment trusts
are quoted like ordinal; com-
pany shares.

This different method of
trading is more significant than
may be first thought. It means
that investment trusts are just
as subject to the City's whims
that drive the stock market up
and dawn as to toe performance
of the managers who run toe
fund.

It also means that toe price
of an investment trust share
win usually be at a discount to
its net asset value whereas toe
price of a unit trust derives
from, and is equal to, toe fund’s
underlying assets.

The varying size of this dis-

count, calculated daily by eager
teams of stockbrokers’ statis-

ticians, provides the extra spice
which keeps many investors
coming back to taste toe invest-
ment trust (pot. Trade right

—

baying a trust when toe dis-

count is wide and selling when
it Is narrow—and you have a
profit even if the underlying

nortfolio value is unchanged.
The reverse of course can also
happen.

To answer the question “ why
does a discount shift?” is al-

most as hard as predicting
where toe FT All-Share Index
will be this time next year.
Reasons vary from the per-
ceived quality of the trasfs
management to toe prospects of
a takeover bid being made for
toe fund or toe mood of the
market towards the area that
toe trust specialises in.

Some discount changes axe
dramatic and sadden, as in the
case of the trusts managed by
Touche Remnant where they
have been slashed following in-
ternal management crises and a
bold takeover bid for TR’s
Pacific Basin trust by an off-

shore unit trust managed by
Robert Thornton. The theory
is that such events will inspire
a more aggressive style of
management.

There are advantages that
investment trusts should have
got across more dearly to
investors deluged with the PR
hype of the unit trust industry
—such as toe low cost of parti-

cipation and a performance
record that more than stands
its ground over the sort and
medium term.

Apertfrom the usual discount
to assets, investment trusts are
generally a cheaper method of
saving than unit trusts. There
are no front-end fees—5 per
cent for most unit trusts

—

mainly because there are no
intermediaries grabbing a slice

of toe action. Buying invest-

ment trusts through a stock-

broker should cost the same as
baying BTR or Boots shares—
usually around 2.4 per cent
inclusive of VAT and stamp
duty with minimum commis-
sions around £15 to £20 per
deal. Annual charges of around

i to } per cent also tend to be
lower than unit trust rivals

who usually charge between i
and 1J per cent
However, buying investment

trusts can be cheaper still,

thanks to one of toe few brain-

waves to fias*1 through the

industry in recent years:

savings schemes. The beauty
of such is that it

allows management groups to

get. around the law which pre-

vents toe™ advertising tome
shares without attaching a full

prospectus—a procedure that is

extremely expensive and as

enticing to the reader as read-

ing a telephone directory.

The law, which applies to all

quoted -companies, does not
cover unit trusts, which have
made foil use'of their advantage
with some super slick adverts
that would pot some washing
powders to shame.

" It's something we’re going
to have to live with,” says Lord
Mark Fitzalan Howard of .Flem-
ings, which manages 10 invest-

ment trusts. In the meantime.
Flemings, along with most of

the other leading houses, is

pushing its savings schemes
hard.
The schemes pool Investments

made by individuals on a
regular monthly or occasional
basis so that . the investment
trust shares can be. bought at

commissions far lower .than
those available to an individual
through a stockbroker. Most
management groups set mini-
mum investments at £25
monthly or £250 on an
occasional basis and extend the
scheme to gxteHng shareholders

to automatically reinvest their
dividends.
At Flemings; most deals

under toe scheme. are done at
commission of around 0.2 per
cent plus VAT and stamp toil;

—in total around 0.78 per cent
Fitzalan Howard says be is
“ enormously encouraged ** by
the public response to toe
scheme, which brings in around
£200,000 of savers’ money a
month from around 4,000
investors.

Naturally there is no point &
buying anything, however
cheap, if it is going to lose

money. Next week, we will look
at how you should go about
choosing an investment trust.

• For further information
about investment trust com-
ponies, contact the Association

of Investment Trust Companies.
Park House (6th floor). 16
Finsbury Onus, London EC2U
7JJ. Teh 01-638 1803.

Service with

a smile
John Edwards gives
details of a new
scheme, with added
incentives, for those
with £30,000 or
more to invert

PERSONAL service is very hard
to get from a stockbroker these
days unless you have a sizeable
portfolio. Brokers claim it is

simply too expensive to provide
small investors with toe kind of
attention given to big clients.

However, under a scheme
launched this week by Montagu
Loebl Stanley, the stockbrokug
arm of the Save & Prosper
group, you can .have your own
personal adviser and banking
service if you have a minimum
of £80,000 to invest.
- The scheme, known as PAMS
(Personal Asset Management
Service), is essentially a unit
trust portfolio service with
added incentives. Your £30,000
is invested in either a capital
growth or income portfolio,

which have been converted into
unit trusts to take advantage of
the capital gains tax concessions
available.

With the help of toe personal
adviser, you choose whim of toe
two portfolios is most suitable
to your individual needs. There
Is a low cost initial entry
charge of 2 per cent (compared
with the normal unit trust front
load of 5 per cent) but toe
annuli management fee is

rather Wrtiw than usual—IJj

per cent on the value of the
fund. You can also switch port-
folios at a later date on advan-
tageous terms.

However, any funds above
toe * £30,000 minimum are
treated as an auxiliary port-
folio. You have complete free-
dom of choice in this but you
can draw on the normal stock-
broking services. Your personal
adviser - will provide recom-
mendations, but only if you
ask. You make toe final

decision—chares of fourchoice,
gilts, or even cash.

As part of the, package you
can open a Save- A Prosper
Premier High Interest Account
which normally requires a mini-
mum income at £25.000 a year
and fftimwmm deposit of £1,000.
These restrictions are waived,
though, and you receive toe
full tanking service. This
includes a Visa Premier gold
cud, which also acts as a
cheque guarantee card... and
money market rates of interest
on any balance held.

;

• KATE FOSTER, one of toe
personal advisers appointed

by Montagu Loebl Stanley

under its new Personal Asset
Management Service. She will

advise on any investment,

taxation or administrative

aspect of the scheme; provide
details of your holdings; and
help to arrange banking

facilities.

In addition, as a member of

PAMS, you are entitled to a
special overdraft facility equal

to 50 pet* cent of the value of

your portfolio. You could, for
example, use this facility to pay
school fees, although the
interest rate is a bit steep at

4 per cent above toe group’s
base rate.
On some occasions, such as

for stagging privatisation or
other new issues, you can
borrow up to 100 per cent of
your, portfolio’s value as long
as you repay the loan within an
agreed penod.

Stephen Cooke, head of
Montagu Loebl Stanley financial

services, expects PAMS to
appeal particularly to inter-
mediaries like accountants and
solicitors handling investments
on behalf of clients. They are
being offered a 1 per cent com-
mission as an incentive.
Cooke claims that toe avail-

ability of a personal adviser for
relatively small portfolios has
been made possible by separat-
ing within the group toe normal
three main stoekhmHng fane-
tions—investment, administra-
tion and communication with
clients.

Let us tip you

FREE -for4weeks
HOW OllR 8EUSCIKE6 HAVE PERFORMED. List of ALL 1C Stoctanaripet Letter recoBimraidalions from July 1986 to December 1986.

Company Recom-
mendation
Date

% gain at

24-787
Your share

value for
-

61,000 invested

Company Recom-
mendation
Date

%gainat
2+787

Your share
value for

£2,000invested

Abbey Life 2-7-86 59 1,590 John Maunders 27886 95 1,950

E3S 16-7-86 56 2,560 William Bedford 3-986 84 1,840

Australian Con. Mins. 23-7-86 85T
185t
340

2,74W
Henderson 10-986 22 1,220

Process Systems 17-986 91 1,910

Hah Engineering 1-1086 80 1,800
Borland 23-7-86 3» 1.030 Lambert Howarth 126 £2S5 I

Enterprise Grid 23-7-86 not*
420* 3,650 Amec 5-11-86 63 1,630

William Hnfbir 5-1186 149 2,490
Metana 23-7-86 122t

220t
443

3,270$ Alfred McAJpine 12-1186 57 US7Cf

~

"

Automated Security 19-1186 43 1.430 l

North Kalgurfi 23-7-84 229 2,290 Brooke Tool & 1850
BUdc 30-7-86 ISO 1,800 Hickson International 3-1286 112 2,120

Bemrose 6886 102 2,020 Reed International 3-1286 84 1340
KwikSave 17-1286 56 1,560

Average VAtttatiiMofBalereoomnieadaliaas. tAtttatirreolpartdsatereconimendaticaL iOveraB performanceassumes one half ofboldbig

Gain +975% fa retained after each partial sale. (Matexriodes new feme andupdate oommerfs).

Everyweek in 1C Slockmarket Letter you’ll
find the tips yon need to' make high, steady
profits on the slockmarket Andwewantyon to

profit from our advice free for 4 week* -with a
trial subscription.PLUS* ifyonreplynow-yon
have the opportunity tomake a£30 saving.

THESECRETOFSTOCKMARKETSUCCESS

In today's stockmarket the big moneymaking
opportunities go to those with access to the very best

information. Not just any oki “hot tips” and hype, but

carefully selected, shrewdly assessed recommenda-
tions backed by real knowledge and real

understanefing.

One group of investors gets this every week.
You are invited to join them now. Get the infor-

mation you need to make money - the companies
that are performing, the worthwhile takeover pros-

pects, the best of the new issues.

OURTRACKRECORD

We believe the only accurate way to judge a tip

sheet is by looking at all of itsrecommendations over
a fairly long and recent period. The table above-

records all new recommendations made by the IC
Stockmarket Letter in the period from July to

December 1986. Judge us for yourself!

Thebestwayto assess overan performance isto
compare each recommendation with the perfor-

mance,of the stockmarket as a whole over the same
period. .Using theFTActuariesAD-Shareindex as the
yardstick, the gain inthemarketoverall is just44.1%.
Our average gainon all recommendations is 97.5%.

The gains on some of our more speculative
shareshavebeen better still- weflover100%. Exam-
ples include Metana +227%, Enterprise Gold
+265% and Australian Consolidated Minerals

+ 174%.

YOURCHANCETOSHAREOURSUCCESS

Now you can profit from our recommendations
- but only if you take this opportunity to try 1C
Stockmarket Letter free.

We offer the perfect mix of share recommenda-
tions-some are safe andsome are speculative.

All our recommendations,are aimed at making
money-whether they are cheap blue chips or penny
shares likely to become Ugh flyers.

UNRIVALLEDRESOURCES

Our pedigree is undoubtedly a key advantage
over some of the more sensationalist tip sheets. IC
StockmarketLetter is a sister publicationtothe Inves-

tors Chronicle and part of Financial Times Business

Information.

Even the most dedicated investor can’t hope to

studyeverycompanyoreveryannual report Butwe
can. And we do - gathering information from hun-
dreds of differentsources both inside and outside the

City. Once gathered, we distil this information to

provide the key pointers to investment action for

you.
You share our thinking, understandour reason-

ing. Then you make your own derisions, formulate

yourown strategy.

SEEFORYOURSELF FREE

We would like you to see IC Stockmarket Letter

free and without obligation for 4 weeks. Just com-
plete the order form and return it to the address

indicated We will send you 4 weridy issues with no
obligation.

If you like what you see, you can continue as a
full subscriber and receive a further 51 issues. If you
don't want to continue, simply cancel and owe noth-
ing. You will still have received 4 issues absolutely
free. (You never know - one of the issues may even
contain one ofour outstanding tips.)'

SAVE £30

In addition to your 4 free issues, we are also
offering a £30 discount off the normal UK annual
subscription rate of £110. You pay just £80,

theaunpiy return me completed form to
address shown. You commit yourself to nothing.

[" IC Stockmarket Letter
i DiscountOrder Form

I Fetter Lane. London EC4A1ND.

ndosea cheque to tfaevabeo(&

r Buttons Information Ltd.

are free. y
madepayable to s

—* —m — .nwwAiuiny acrniHit.
SA/ACCESS/AMERICAN EXPRESS/DINERS
Nnrnxrjir r i \ \ i i i i-pri
rv<fefr> SjrwmtTTr- OlltC.

easeinvoiceme.

IEYBACX GUARANTEE

-

dedinfnIL

ccArraumMSE

now will be

608216

IMF™W3T0N IDfflTED
GREYSTOKE PLACE.FETTER LANE, LONDON EC4A1ND
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THE INVESTMENT EVENT
OF 1981 ?mr

You’ve seen some -of the biggest companies in the

world come to the market.

You may .even have bought shares in them. But they

have all had one limitation. You could buy shares in only

one company.

Now you:can share in the success of many leading

companies. Because there is a new 'Issue", that will

invest in theshares of the world’s top companies for you.

In names like BP, IBM, Honda, Nestle, Marks & Spencer,

Mitsubishi, McDonalds, Coca-Cola and many, manymore.

Some names you know. Others will be less familiar;

exciting and versatile than any single share issue.

You can take part in the Event with as little as £250,

and applications can be made from 9th September 1987.

The launch offer closes at 5p.m. on 30th September 1987.

An instant price leap must not be expected when

dealings commence. But for discerning investors this will

be more than offset by the excellent prospects for capital

growth in the medium to long term.

As with shares, the value of your unit holdings and

the income from them can fall as well as rise.

The name to remember is Royal, a group which

already manages assets in excess of £11 billion.

i

->sn
|

PRIORITY PROSPECTUS REQUEST
j

|
lb obtain your copy of the “Royal Event" prospectus phone 0800 400 401

j

or complete aud return thiscoupon (no stamp required).
j

To: The "Royal Event”, FREEPOST, BS 3333, Bristol BS1 4YR
j

J
please send me a copy of the “Royal Event" prospectus and details of

1 the 1% introductory discount. I understand I am underno obligation. I

J
Surname (Mcfl4r»/w«)

* FirstNames_

1 Address I

|
Postcode

j

1 I currently invest in Unit frusts Shares (tick as appropriate) I

Name of Financial Adviser (if any)

J
Note: This offer is notavailabfe in the United Stalesor to residents of the Republic of Eire.

|

|

1% DISCOUNT
|

j

FOR INVESTMENTS OF £500 OR MORE J
I " A MEMBEROF THE UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION I

the world’s stock markets.

Harnessed together in a unit trust, theirperformance

will offer an-investment opportunity potentially more

*M|Don-t miss out. Send the coupon FREEPOST.

Or phone 0800 400 401 (free) any time.
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NOW IS THE TIME
FOR YOU TO OPEN A

US BANK
ACCOUNT
Bell SavingsBank ofPhiladelphia has been _

serving many thousands of satisfied depositors in

the USA for more than 60 years, offering

traditionally highUS Dollar interest rates and

quick efficient service on deposits andwithdrawals.

The same benefits are now offered to international

depositor desiringU.S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGH INTERESTRATES

Fully insured up to $100,000 per person by the

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

a US Government Agency.— -

We offer a variety of accounts withMANY
ADVANTAGES to suit the needs of the individual

investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

minimumopening deposit
ONLY £500

Additional deposits accepted in any amount.

* No currency conversion charges

* Interest paid gross, FREE ofUS withholding

tax for non-US residents and citizens.

# Confidentiality guaranteed underUS lawin all

matters relating to your account.

* TnTi.JRF.F- Telephone betweenUK and USA
for account holders.

Deposits made with the offices ofBell Savings

Bank in theUSA arenot covered by the

deposit protection scheme under the

UK Banking Act 1979.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK..PaSA

15di&John F. KennedyBoulevard, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, 19102.USA. Bell SavingsBank hasits

iripa1^w^^fhni!in*!*st iatfaaUSA.Weogerat,iIlrang

hanking services.

PakJupcapMandreservesinexcessof$46^)00,000.

For fall information please

w

rite toBeD SavingsBank

Representative Officeat FREEPOST,Dept W,
The Grove.StarrockLane,ConlsdaiiJSuiiieyCR39UU

orpbone01-6604354.

PkasesendmeBellSavingsBankbrodnne.

Address.

ANewWayTo
PaySchoolFees

Instantly
AndRelayThem

Slowly..
Over25 Years.

S
ave for over seven years ... dip into your capital

... sacrifice your holidays and other luxuries.

Until now, these have been the three main

But Sun Life of Canada and the Bank of Scotland

are changing that, "together, we have developed a

special plan which works on a similar principle to an.

endowment mortgage on a house.

(And where would you be now without one ofthose?)

You can have the money immediately
Unlike other private education plans, you can have

the money immediately. Ybu don’t have to save for

years and years.

And what’s more, as with an endowment mortgage

you spread the cost comfortably over any period

from 10 to 25 years.

A flexible plan to suit you
You are in control with our special plan.

In addition to choosing the repayment period, you
choose how much and when to draw on your loan.

The plan offers you many other special benefits,

all ofwhich are designed to make the payment of
educational fees as painless as possible.

Ifyou would like to find out more, please

telephone Basingstoke (0256) 841414 Ext 2372 , or post

the coupon below:

lb; Sun TJft ofCanada, School Fees Dept, FREEPOST,
Basingstoke Hants, RG21 2BR SF112

YES, Please letmehave more details ofyour School Fees Plan.

MR/MRS/MISS (TiileJ

ADDRESS.

Tel: (Evening).

TH: (D»j)l

Money men aim
THIS YEAR the banks’ wooing
of students and school leavers

is more ardent than usual with

fiercer competition for the youth
market.
Building societies are also

offering attractive packages to

the young customer in a bid to

capture a drcare of this

market, making the choice of

the youngster with a first wage
packet, or a student with a first-

year grant, more bewildering.
This catch-’em-yoong policy is

based on the premise mat people
tend to stay witfti the bank to

which they first entrusted their

cash urtess there is a real

incentive or pressing need for

a change. The -result is that

students are being offered

enticements not available to

older, more ' credit - worthy
customers.

Leading the pack this year is

Barclays, which is keen to

make up for lost ground now
that it has severed the South
African connection which made
it unpopular on many cam-

puses.
The bank has put together a

package which includes:

• Free charge account banking
regardless of balance, together

with monthly statements;

• The new Barclays Connect
Visa card;

• £15 cash — this is paid into

the account of students who
can produce either a local

education authority tuition fees

award letter, or a maintenance
grant cheque;
• Up to £200 overdraft at a
preferential (1 per cent over

base) interest rate;

Advice and assistance from

SOME RANKINS OFFERS FOR STUDENTS

Lloyds

Trustee Savings

Co-operative

Royal Bank of Scotland

Nationwide Building Society

Halifax Bufhfiug Society

Anglia Bunding Society

Girobank

£10

£12

Folders, discount

tapes etc.

Competition—US
by Concorde

Competition

—

Outward
Bound

£200 at

APR 124
arranged

Arranged
only

£200 at

1% over

No

£200 Soft

£200 Omit

Flex account

Access
£200 limit

Visa

Tristan!

Electron

Visa

Cashpoint

Speedbank

Link

CasfiEne

Matrix &
Link

Cardcash

Matrix &
Link

Free banking
Current &
deposit

and the' Electron card for

special offers and discounts at

the stores. _
The bank is running a Famous

Film Stars competition to

attract the youugcustom^:. The
winner flies to the US by Con-

corde for a 14-day holiday,

including a visit to Hollywood.

Ten runners-up will receive free

tickets for a year to Cannon
Cinemas.

Those building societies

which are providing an increas-

ing range of banking facilities

are in foe main still preparing

plans for an assault on the

youth market. . „ .....

In general, special facilities

are not provided, but foe Hali-

fax and the Abbey National

have several booklets available

to guide the new customer in

this field. They point out that

while they may not offer an

overdraft, accounts in credit ao

receive interest (around 5 per

cent).
Anglia has no special pro-

gramme and Alliance and

Leicester used to give youth

schemes when they were

separate entities, and hope to

re-start a scheme when the mer-

ger has settled down.
Nationwide seems to be the

most advanced in this area, in

For example. National West- Lloyds Bank provides an The
(̂

a
f
e an^^^oStward ^^“^i^on^Souits in

-
^Tera a £12 cash overdraft up to £1,000 at a coo- Bound oourse.^TSB also pro- credit (£1^99 2 per cent!EUJ

£1*500
Graduate loss

at base rate

abroad.

Free life cover is automatic-

ally provided, and the interest

w au«kc «»«““« «*“ rate is 1 per cent over base,

specially trained young staff a minimum of 9 per cent,

(called Student Business
. Repayment does not start until

Officers); studies have been completed,

• Special student insurance students will have up to

(arranged in. conjunction with years to make total repay-
Provincial Insurance); menL During the first two years

• Graduation loan scheme at a repayments may be limited to

reduced rate of interest (up to interest only.

iWK ovKSSt uTMoO ata— JVUK SSmd S^e-TsiTf (E*99 2 per cent^OO-

52S ^dt sUdSnde Budget cessionary rate of 1 per amt oyer four yeans, with interest wjmu cou^^ listing H99 3i per cent, gOfrpius

Planner NatWest has also per month (APR 126 per cent), at fese rate.
potential some 20,000 holiday jobs avait

g per cent). Agreed overdrafts

Srai piSnlial loans bin the cash gift is oidy HQ, Sole in the UK and overseas. arTcharged 1.75 per cent per

for medical anddental students On the other hand, Lloyds yoang
ffSdd not be snny*”"g It is well worth shopping month (Apr 23.1 per cent), but

to assist with expenses in the post-graduate loan scheme is tosjj woul ^^rorpnsu*
arounj^ not only among the ^thout arrangement an over*

TJK or for one year’s study available to student customers ^ thS?financial major High Street banks. draft attract a Punitive 34.4

who swap banks and bring ferrefl part or taeir

Girobank points out that per cent APR. Chequebook,

Banks and building societies are

offering a bewildering number

of choices, says Tony France

special offers

KffiTSS S«S®Bs-ikS2S
197S; Sd that with outlets societies), cheque guarantee

Sr^ VoOO post offices it card (subject to approval), and

has more branches than all toe even toe home phone code

other banks put together. Giro- attachment enabling the custo-

bank has 200 cash dispensers mer to receive account details

and has a further 800 points over the telephone (£10 deposit

through membership of the Link for toe- device), are all avail-

AMAiNitai) Kv .Ma. fWirei Wotinnwiffp.

£1.000. dep«|dent on ‘toe
is also offering theft overdraw with to*m^ Stoey^S^tate^Sa^ ^All^th*sfrehSw must be

graduate havuig a firm job ^ S of the attractive banking facto- SB" * ™
Sf BMdaycard (for those over ttonto teS services (with tits. — ~ • Sto^gh^Girob^to did offer a' JrQjlSea from'thV lenders indi-

» Ieg^J9UU
Sd

Slrt

aft2 KterSfree, with a preferential a £12 gift) rtudente opening an
ttelrSS £5 record or cassette voucher cate that only some 15 per cent

granting credit; and after
Mte ^ t C&A over base) if account before Novembers© well be decaded-on

last year. of their youthful customers get
assessment); and

. T _ ^ £tno is exceeded. can enter a competition with a benefits, rather than toe nuan
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which affects' the smallest

number of people. Treasury

Minister Norman Lament would
surely be hot favourite follow-

ing his recent announcement

that capital gains rollover relief

is to be extended to spacecraft

and satellites. But this rarefied

statement throws the spotlight

on to a long-standing tax break

from which large numbers of

taxpayers derive considerable

benefit. ....
The term rollover Is to some

extent self-explanatory. Since

capital gains tax was first intro-

duced, toe Government has

accepted that it would be unfair

to efafaw CGT from a trader who
disposed of one trade asset at a

profit but then re-invested the

proceeds in a new trade asset-

So the trader can opt to defer

the tax which would normally

be due on ids first disposal and
' rollover his gain on to the new

Suppose, for example, that

Mr X, whose business is organis-

ing excursions to the moon, buys

a spacecraft for £2m. He sub-

sequently decides to exchange it

j
for a newer model but by then

the value of his craft has risen

to £3m, creating a potential

CGT liability on disposal of

£300,000 (SO per cent of £lm)
rinra Mr Y 1R KDellCl-

itig- £3.Sm on a new space

machine he can claim a rollover

of hfo gain. If he does bo, het wUl
be treated as if he bad sold ms
original machine for So ui
then bought the new machine

for toe same figure. Hence, if be

ultimately sells the new asset

for £4.5m—and does not get a
further roll-over—be will pay

tax on a gain of £2-5m.

Apart from satellites and

spacecraft, the assets to which

rollover applies are land ana

buildings, fixed plant or machin-

ery, ships, aircraft and hover-

craft and goodwill- Items falling

outside these categories will not

qualify for relief—even if used

exclusively In a trade.

Even where an asset quali-

fies, relief will be lost if toe

taxpayer fails to comply with

the statutory time limits. These

stipulate that the new asset

must be bought not more than

12 months before or not more

than three years after the date

of sale of toe asset which is

being replaced. Hie Inland Re-

venue does have, toe power to

extend these periods but is re-

luctant to do w m Practice.

The mere fact that *e re-

placement asset is

within the statutory period will

not create an automatic roll-

over. The taxpayer still has to

claim bis relief but since he

has a full six years in which to .
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do so, this should rarely cause
a problem.
Equally important as com-

pliance with time limits is the

need to ensure that toe same
person owns both the asset be-

ing rolled-over and toe trade

in which it is used. The only

exception is where the asset is

owned by an individual and the

trade is carried on by a
“family” company, ie a com-

pany in which the individual is

at least a 25 per cent share-

holder or which the individual

and relatives control, with toe

individual owning at least 5

per cent. However, a common
case in which relief Is not avail-

able is where a trade is carried

on by a husband but the assets

are in bis wife’s name.
In other respects, the roll-

over rules are fairly flexible.

If a person carrying on two

separate trades sells an asset

which he uses for one of toon
trades, there is nothing to pre-

vent him. from' roiling over

onto a newly-acquired jfflset for

the other trade. And iE an asset

Is only parttaHyvTGr business

use, Tollover -.w still ..be

available for toe relevant pro-,

portion.
This will be of assistance to

somebody who carries on a

trade or profession from his

home. The CGT exemption for

a private residence will not
apply to the business part of

the bouse but, provided the

owner will be making similar

use of his new property, he can
rollover the tax which would
otherwise arise.

The benefits of rollover are

available not just to individual

traders, but also to companies,
unincorporated associations and
partnerships. And there

_

is no
limit to the number of times a
gain c«n be rolled over so that

although rollover creates a tax

deferral and not an exemption,
for an ongoing business it will

often be an indefinite deferral.

The rollover chain will be
broken if the trader buys a

wasting asset, e.g^ if he dis-

poses of a freehold property
and buys a short-term lease-

hold property. The CGT lia-

bility on toe sale of the free-

hold will still be deferred—but

only for a maximum period of
10 years.

David Cohen
• Tho author Is corporals tut partnar

~
i. solicitors.

Students warned

S about ‘baits’
In . the September issue of

the Consumers Association
magazine Which? a review of

the services offered to

students by the banks selects

Nationwide Building Society

as the “best boy” and advises '

students net to be swayed by
the “ baits ” offered by toe
competing banks. However,
toff banks may come unstuck
here—It has been pointed out

that there is nothing stopping
the unscrupulous student
from opening £1 accounts in

all of them and collecting all

toe free gifts!

The National Students
Union, while welcoming any
help that might be provided

for impecunious members. Is

concerned at the ready access

to credit via toe overdrafts;

loans and credit cards now
on offer. N5U figures indicate -

that at least 50 per cent of

members get into debt during
term.
Even toe Inland Revenue

has got into toe act It has
produced the IK59 Students
Tax Information Pack. As
well as explaining how deeds
of covenant entered-lnto by
parents can benefit both
parties, it includes a claim
form to daw back tax d&

ducted fTOra payments made
under a deed. The pack Is

free.
Barclays Bank meanwhile

has launched a scheme aimfid

at bridging the gap between
children's savings accounts
and full adult banking
services.
Called BarclayPlus, it is

aimed at youngsters between
14 and 18. Account-holders
will receive a BarelayPlus
card enabling them to with-
draw up to £30 a day from
cash machines, as well as to
order statements and cheek
balances:
The card can also be used

to withdraw cash from auto-
matic dispensers operated by
Lloyds, Bank of Scotland and
Royal Bank of Scotland.

The major attraction of
' BarelayPlus, however, is that
a competitive rate of interest
la paid on any balances held.
At present, it is 6 per cent
net (7.25 per emit gross).

Those opening an account
will receive a free wallet
which includes a pen. account
record book, cardholder and
personal information card.

John Edwards

i
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Is your Broker
keeping you
in touen?

Onr private clients receive a regular

bulletin.

Tflie September issue includes articles on:

HieEconomy UK Gilts AEqUito
Overseas Markets PersonalPensions

TradedOption*

Ifyoawould like a copyand flenuhsoi onr

eervicca contacts

CLT. Cocqnond
IWatlMiHun fill! llririllH

FO Brat 16

IKbolgatsHoiiw

Coleman Street

LjodonEC2P2HD
1*01-7267709

to IBM
HanaBGJl 2DZ. CHASE MANHATTAN

Mcminn of the Slock Exchrog*

d
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Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27& 2B October

1987

FtirMbanaHan please returnMs
advertisement, togetherwith

yourbusiness card, to:

Financial Tlmus
.

Conference Organisation

MkwtarHouse,ArthurStreet,
London EC4R9AX.

AMmaSvoiy,
telephone 01*621 1355
or telex27347 FTCONFG
fox 01- 623 8814

We've channelled
our expertise
into Europe.

fiC The FS Fund Management team forecast an
. exciting future in European stbdcmariceis.

(Its foe same team that has kept other FS Funds regu-
larly in the "Top Ten' performance tables.)

Were launching our European Growth Fund
on 1st September I98Z

'Em could profitably gain by investing a little

time Ending out a lot more: Today.

r t% DISCOUNT IN SEPTBMBER.FIXEDPRICE UNTIL 2ISTSEPTEMBER. ,

ASPONSOROFCAMBA.AMEMBEROF U1AAND FIMBRA.
|

|
For further details, contact your Independent Financial Adviser or

[

I

send this coupon to:
j

Samantha Kelly FREEPOST FS investment Managers TM. 190 West I

|
George StreetGlasgowG22BR.Or telephone: 041-332 3132.

j

|
1 would also like toknowmore about: s

j

OTHERFSUNTTTRUSJSa FSTAXSHELTER(PEPJO o*easeuoq !

,
NAMEtMdMnlMM I

ADDRESS

POSTCODE
I

COMB\NY{KappifciibW

EUROPEANGROWTHFUND j
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

A house next door
I am thinking of buying the
uouse next floor while Keeping
my present honse, to which
it is semi-detached, as the
lazy man’s solution to coping
with an expanding family. I

would then own the freehold
of the whale building and
would operate both halves as
one home after breaking
through the party walls
upstairs and downstairs and
after removing the garden fence.

X would do the amalgamating
work In such a way that, at

any future time, when needing
or wanting to sell and move. I
could restore the adjoining half

to its present condition as a
self-contained house relatively

easily so that I could sell It

again as a separate unit If

I found that the sale price of

the combined building could
not match the aggregate price

of the two halves sold
separately.
CGT might be a problem.

I should be grateful if you
could confirm that both halves
could be claimed to constitute

my principal private residence

and that I would therefore not
be liable to CGT on any
increase in value of the house
next door.
My present house is my

principal private residence.

The solicitor who acts for you
in the purchase will be able to

guide you through the CGT
maze. All good solicitors are

j
prepared to advise on the tax
aspects of domestic property
transactions, as an integral part
of their conveyancing service.

If you eventually restore the
separate status of the two halves
of the building, the consequent
gain will be taxable under sec-

tion 103(3) of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979

:

“Section 102 . . . shall not
apply in relation to a gain so far

as attributable to any expen-
diture which was incurred after

the beginning of the period of

ownership and was incurred
. . partly for the purpose of

realising a gain from the dis-

posal”

Ho legei responsibility am bo

accepted by the Financial Timas ior

the answers given in these columns.

An inquiries vrHI be answerad by

post as soon *s possible. Double Dutch

Disputed
ditch

X have a ditch which is shown
on the Ordnance Survey map
as mine. The neighbour, an.

elderly lady, has been told

by an old man. down the road
that It is her ditch. The
portion of the ditch in question
is half the length of the total

ditch—the other half is not

being claimed as the owner of

that property admits It Ismy
ditch. She has fenced up to the

bank so that 1 have no way
Into the ditch. Is there any
legal width for a ditch and what
is my position?

There is no legal requirement
or limit for the width of a ditch.

If the person who has fenced
to the bank has done so entirely
on her own land (ie has not in-
cluded the ditch within the
fenced area) she has acted with-

in her rights. If she lms erected
any fencing on your land you
can insist on its removal.

A cottage

and CGT
I have been left a country
cottage in the win of a relative.
Gan you advise what will be
my Capital Gains Tax
position on disposal?
I live with a friend in a
house of which, she is the
sole owner and the only other
property 1 own is a London
flat which I have let

continuously to produce rental
income since the date of
purchase in 1975, so will the
cottage automatically qualify
as my “main residence** for
CGT purposes?
If not, and I do have a CGT
liability, wQl this be based mi
tile probate valuation or the
value when the deeds are
transferred to me? There
has been a delay of three
years in settling this particular
estate so the difference

between the two is considerable—about £20,000 on the current
valuation.
You will be deemed to have
acquired the cottage on the day
of your relative's death, at pro-
bate value, by virtue of section
49(4) (b) of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979. To minimise
your prospective CGT bill, you
should submit a notice to your
tax inspector that the cottage is

to be treated as your main resi-
dence with effect from the day
you first set foot in it. by vir-

tue of section 101(5) (a) of the
CGT Act 1979. Ask your tax
inspector for the free pamphlet
CGT4.

Protecting

a loan
My brother is about to buy a
honse, and I am going to lend
him some money towards the
deposit What X want to guard
against Is this: if my bro'her
marries, his wife may then, if

they subsequently get divorced,
be entitled to half the proceeds
of the honse, and effectively
half of my loan/gift to my
brother. How do I avoid this?
Can I take a legal charge on
the house, or will the buHdtng
society not penult this? No
doubt tt will be sensible to get

a solicitor to draw up whatever
agreement we came to, but I
should be grateful for some
initial guidance. -

You can either take legal or
equitable charge. ranking
behind the building society
mortgage, to secure your loan,

with interest; or you can
arrange for a share jn the equit-

able interest in the house to be
vested in you (thus par-
ticipating- fn any increase in

value) leaving only the balance
of the equitable interest in the
house to be vested in you (thus
participating in any increase in
value) leaving only the balance
of the equitable interest avail-

able in which any future wife
of your brother could share.

Tax cm a
gratuity

I will be retiring soon from the
NHS. At the end of my service
X will receive a pension and
a lump sum (gratuity) in the
region of £46,000. Is the lump
sum free of income tax?

The answer is probably yes, but
it all depends upon the precise
circumstances of the payment.
Why not ask . the paying
authority?

I have been in receipt of the

basic pension since 1986. My
wife is Buteh- We married In

1948 and have lived In England
since then. She was a student
during the last war, and did
not pay any Dutch pension
contributions. She did.

however, work for the British

Army in Holland for . a short
time at the end of the war.
but has no documents to prove
this. Last year she was given
a Dutch pension backdated
to January 1985 which the
Inland Revenue Is treating

_

as unearned income. As tins

pension Is nothing to do
with me I would have thought
the pension should be set
against my wife's earned In-
come allowance. The Inland
Revenue says if she can
produce any record of payment
of contributions It will recon-
sider the case. Is this correct?

Have you given your tax in-

spector a translation of
.
the

letter notifying your wife of
the award of the pension? This
should establish that her pen-
sion is eligible for wife's earn-
ings allowance. The question
of contributions is irrelevant to
sections 8(2) and 530 of the In-

come and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970.

If it is to your advantage, the
arrears of pension paid in 1986-
1987 which relate to 198485 and

1985-86 (instead of 198887, as

required by law), by virtue of

concession A55 in the booklet

HU. The operation of tins

concession will affect the timing

of the changeover from the

current year basis of assessment

to the preceding-sear basis

(subject in any event to the

10 per cent relief for foreign
pensions).

Making
allowances

Having used up my own annual
capital gains tax allowance

and in order to take advantage
of my adubt son's CGT
allowance, with his co-operation
and within the tax year, I am
proposing to:

1—Finance the purchase of

shares, registered is his name,
and ea selling at a (hopefully)
profit returning te me the
original sum leaving him with
the gain-

: 2—Buying and selling shares
in his name in one stockmaihet
accounting period and
consequently not using any
capital but Just his name.
Would these arrangements

be acceptable to the Inland
JBeveaue? if not, .could you
suggest a method of taking
advantage of his annual CGT

allowance as he has no money
of his own to Invest.

1—

This would probably be
attacked under Furniss-v-Daw-
son principles. . .
2

—

This would be attacked as

a sham (and might be con-
sidered fraudulent).
You should seek guidance mi

the scope of Furniss-v-Dawsoa
principles etc from a local

accountant or other professional

adviser.

Aftermath

of a will
Is there any government depart*

ment where one can seek aid

to the final distribution of a
will? A relative died In

July 1983, the beneficiaries

received a partial distribution

In August 1984, we are now
awaiting the final distribution

and it seems an unusual
time te wait for a settlement.

The matter which you mention
is not the concern of govern-
ment or of any public depart-

ment. If you think that the
estate is not being administered
with due despatch you can apply
to the Court for an order for
the administration of the estate

or for specific directions instead
of a f»li administration order.

, 1

CHESS
THE achievements of Short.

Speelman and Nunn in the world
rh»«3f championship eliminators

have confirmed Britain's stand-

ing as major challengers to the

Soviet Union's eminent position.

Short and Speelman have
already qualified for the candi-

dates’ matches at St John,
Cana da, in January, while Nunn
can join them if he wins a
play-off against Portisch of
Hungary in Budapest later this

month.

where for five rounds he kept
pace with Short in the lead. At
the Lloyds Bank junior inter-

national, part of the open event,

he tied for first with the
reigning world under-20
champion. Anand. Finally, last

weekend at Swansea, be tied
for the British Isles Open with
four grandmasters, including
Nunn and Chandler.
Adams’s best games blend

NxP! 25 PsN, B-B5; 28 Q-QB3,
RxB ch; 27 K-Ql, Q-K3; 28 R-Kl,
B-N6 ch; 29 QxB, RxR ch; 30
resigns.
A world title candidate of

1685? It's far from impossible.
PROBLEM NO. 888

BLACK(8MBfi

tactical play with dynamic
7m In

Subject to Fide confirmation.
Nigel Short

the match pairings at St John
include Short v. Salovwill

(USSR), Speelman . Seirawan
(US), and Nunn or Portisch v.
Vagsnian (USSR). Winners
qualify for the quarter-final

matches. Short will be expected
to succeed, and Nunn and
Speelman also have chances to
progress on their best form.

Further ahead, Britain's

rivalry to the Russians should be
maintained by the consistent ad-
vance of a young player whose
results are not far below those
of Nigel Short at a similar age.
Michael Adams, 15, of Truro,

made his international mark at
12 when he only just missed an
Of result at Lloyds Bank 1984.

energy. In this week’s game,
against a Scottish Of. he
exploits White's slow develop-
ment by a series of forcing
moves, breaking through to the
white king by a knight sacrifice.

White: C. BXcNalb.

Black: XL Adams.

A year ago he achieved im-
pressive Of norms at the Klein-
wort Grieveson British cham-
pionship end Lloyds Bank 1986.

Then he was silver medallist in
the world imder-16 champion-
ship. narrowly behind an Ice-

lander but far ahead of the
Russian and the American.

In the past few weeks, Adams
has forged further ahead. He
again achieved an Of norm in

the British championship.

Wngiinh opening (XQetnwort
Grieveson British champion-
Ship 1987).
1 P-QB4, F-K4; 2 N-QB3,

N-KB8; 3 N-B3, N-B3; 4 P-KS,
B-N5; 5 N-Q5, F-K5; 6 N-Nl,
0*0; 7 P-QR3, B-Q3; 8 Q-B2,
R-Kl; 9 N-K2, P-QN4! 10 P-QNS,
PxP; 11 PxP, NxN; 12 PXN,
N-K4; 18 N-NS, B-N2; 14 NxP,
BxQP; 15 NxB, PxN; 16 Q-KB5,
P-N3; 17 Q-R3, Q-B3; 18 RrQNl,
B-K8; 19 Q-N3, Q-B4; 20 R-Rl,
QR N1; 21 B-R6, R-NS; 22 P-B4,
N-B3; 23 B-K2, Q-B3; 24 P-Q4,

WfiTEprMBQ
From a game in the Soviet

Union, 1981. Blade (to move)
is already rook for knight up
and continued 1...Q413. White
saw the choice of 2 QxQ, with
an apparently hopeless end-
game, or moving his queen and
allowing 2 . . . Q-KB8 mate;
so he resigned. What did the
players miss?
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Leonard Barden

BRIDGE &- problem. He thought of
bidding four spades, but con-

elf with

MY FIRST hand today comes
from a rubber of high standard:

N
10 9 8

tented himself with three
spades. Now North was on the
spot, but though his hand was
pretty poor, he raised to four
spades in view of his double-
ton diamond and three reason-
able trumps, hoping that there
was a dub fit.

immediately: if Bast had that
card—and this is what actually
happened—he would cover.
South ruffed in hand, crossed
to the queen of dubs, and
cashed the ten of hearts for
contract

<3 Q 10 9 6
0 4 3
* Q 10 8 4

W
4 6 4 3
O A K 8
O A Q 9
A 9 2

7 5

E
*72
<5 J 4 3
O J 10 7 6 5
A 7 6 3

-A K Q J 5
O 2
O K 8 2
* A K J 5

West led the ace of hearts,
on which East dropped the
three. West then switched to
tiie three of spades. Realising
that his chances of ruffing a
diamond were remote, the
declarer looked round for some
other means of fulfilling bis
contract. Then he saw a
possible endplay. He drew
trumps in three rounds, cashed
ace and king of dubs, and
crossed to the ten.

.Brave bidding; and excellent
technique.

In tiie second hand the tech-
nique was lacking:

N
AKJ6
A K 7 2
6 5

7 4 2

W

With both sides vulnerable
West dealt and opened with one

followed by twoheart This was
passes, and South bad tojind a
reopening bid, which would do
justice to Us hand. Two spades
was not good so he
doubled.

North replied with two dubs,
and again South was faced with

Now he returned dummy's
queen of hearts to tiie hang,
throwing a diamond, and West
was in trouble. A diamond
return would establish the
declarer's king, so he led back
the five of hearts.

South had noted East’s three

of hearts, showing three cards
in the suit, and knew that he
was certain to get home. If

West had .the knave of hearts,
dummy's nine would win

875
0 84 3
O K 9 7 2
*K J 8

9 4 2
6
J 10 8 4 3
9 6 5 3

Q 10 3
O Q J 10 9 5
O A QA A Q 10

At game all South dealt and
bid one heart. North replied

jump to six hearts concluded
the auction.
West opened with the three

of hearts, and South drew
trumps with ace, queen and
knave. He then cashed four
rounds of spades, discarding
his queen of diamonds, and
finessed the ten of clubs. West
won with the knave, and
returned a diamond to the ace.

South crossed to the king of

hearts, led a club and finessed
his queen, but West produced
the king to defeat the contract.

Instead of relying on a 75 per
cent chance, the declarer could
have made sure of his contract.
After drawing trumps, he
should cash only three spades,
then return a dub, -and finesse
the ten. The knave wins—but
now West is endplayed. A
return from either minor suit

runs auto the major tenace. If

he leads a dub, the queen wins,

the ace is cashed, and South
crosses to the table with a
tramp, and discards his queen
of diamonds on the fourth
spade. If West returns a
diamond, the result is the same.
To play a winner, before you

know what yon should discard
on it, is not dever.

with one spade, the opener re-

ana North’shid two no tramps. E.P.C. Cotter

Discover
recovery

THE OPPENHEMER WORLDWIDERECOVERY TRUST, is a fund for

all seasons” because it invests in sound companies that are temporarily umkrvalued and
therefore offers die opportunity of capital growth regardless of bow high or low
stockmarketsmay be.

RECOVERY POTENTIAL exists where a company with a previously excellent

track record underperforms or operates in a market which becomes unbopukr or

unprofitable.To investwhen the share price is depressed is to gain the chance ofsignificant

capital growth.

LOWER RISK than might be expected The managers balance -the portfolio

between large, well established and lesser known but potentially equally rewarding

recoverystocks.Althoughtbepriceofunitscan foil as wdlasrise, investors participate ina
spread ofstocksand shares which serves to reduce risk.

WORLDWIDECHOICE with thewhole world to choose from there should always

beaplentiful supply ofgood recovery stocks,

OPPENiMBIERMANAGEMENT has demonstrated that itcan sustain capital

growth from Recovery investment. Over theperiods shown our WreidwideRecovery Trust
turned£1,000 into the following*:—

lyear

2 years

£1,411

£2.419
3 years

5 years

£2£01
£5,532

^Figures to 19.87. Source Opal, offerto bid, netincome reinvested

portfcfln rfstoefa btojem

RISK. The ptiee ofunits, maltha

HOWTOBUYANDSELL UMTS.
i,mw8Ddmnsdu eg. Unit

tlaatem M-28B 388S. A contract note wfl ha haad te confab the tfmirflnn F>|PMt h ntm&nafeeftfcfa

«KUnttd«s

Bto oar

AoS^S^^mfENTS Lumem
PUKESANDJNCOME tedOn«MMrlMt <

24thJoined* The traatnaa

» 5* it tbs off* pfce) fadufad to the fries at«*» sad s JS
(+ VST) dedactedboin intone pndandlTU)eCinid(wca|ieal iftbeni Is hwafllelanthiceaie).

.

TAXATION. I&—i—

-

wwMiriL*—

MANAGERS GKKiiiu^lhKlfma*MmlUnited. SECmra
TRUSTEEi Lkvdi

tUnited, 66Cm
tHe. TiLsabaniStreet,London KC3P 5

MEOWMHiaMBaiwaiihMflhHmCOBEBriMOT

to TOiqfor Brits fa tfeC^pedieliiierWbrithiddte Cecowryhast
«TPBcmtkHL(A5»8ride, thesenritewewpriced* IMifarii

_ T/Weenctose* cheque for theanmtfS
^yenbeiBief ThBtfltoa^neiilLfenJti>d."Ti—«ifcirteeww

Be^stotfandrtaflaO^AfflIBBBLOCKCAPiaLS)
Sanaa** (Mirtbs/Miss)

FrnmtmeM

I

nrifngca reedy* ofOfe I

fort) 1

(nrttrinnnfl SI,P0Q) payable to 1

I
Address (in fan).

I

In the esse ofjotriamUe&ttai&.an mostamon i

I
PleasetideIfjoninntoreceive farther tafontotionok
nnnTTnrriir rV-rTTf-V 1 "n ir i| 7lifnThi fTni (iritfhotrMiMflTt flaifafo Imissl
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;" The ^
FinancialTimes

proposes

to publish

a Survey on

INDIA
on October 15

to commemorate

India’s 40th

Anniversary of

Independence

Subjects to he covered

in this Survey include:

POLITICS

Political development

of India dominated by
Nehru dynasty

TECHNOLOGY
Foreign collaborations

and development of

electronics industry

PUBLIC AND JOINT
SECTORS

Features on steel,

stockmarkets,

telecommunications and
banking

ECONOMY
Tbe current state of

the economy

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Likely developments as

leader of non-aligned

movement

For information on
advertising in this

Survey, contact:

Area Manager
Southern Asia

HUGH SUTTON

Financial Times

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

ext 3238

Weekend business

Long established famify of

BOOK EXPORTERS AND. RETAILERS
WISH TO EXPAND

Need urgent financial assistance

Please reply Bax F7633. Faunae! Times

10 Comma Sum, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

Electrical Engineering

Profitable company (c£4-5m turnover) in electrical engineering and
etectrontes wishes to acquire or merge with another company with a
view to accelerating ability to go on to the U.S.M.

Steady profits from £30,000 per annum to £150,000 required or
product range which can be Introduced Into existing factory with

excellent facilities.

Write In strict confidence to:

Box H2360, Financial Times.

10 Canton Street, London EC4P 4BY

ANGEL
Due to ft* enormous success at]

the Donmar Warehouse
Theatre

IH)THE

the sensational American
Mues and fazz muricnUs

tnanstorrinqfothe
fTheatre.— ptctaaifly Theatre. .

.
W you are Merested in

ifo*mutton dbout inviting,

THtROCOlTA FLOORIRES
HJ-tB-WWJ

CLAYWME STACKERS

PRIVATE INVESTMENT
Private investor wishes to purchase interesting companies with
steadygrowth potential Manufacturing, distribution or service
industries in pre-tax profit areas £50,000 to £200,000. Minority
stake for financial assistance or finandng management buy-out
considered. Funds available £2S0yx» to £2hl

Write in strict ctntftdence to Bos H2362
'

PBumcfaZ Tttnes, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Businesses for Sale

0U> ESTABLISHED MANCHESTER BASED COMPANY SEEKS
EXPANSION THROUGH ACQUISITION OF IMPORT/DISTfUBUTION
BUSINESS IDEALLY SITUATED IN THE GREATER MANCHESTER
AREA. BUSINESSES VALUED CIRCA £150,000 WOULD BE OF

PARTICULAR INTEREST. ENQUIRIES TO

JOHN HILTON ASSOCIATES, LANCASTER K80SE,
70-76 BLACKBURN STREET, RADCUFFE, MANCHESTER M269YS.

Plant and Machinery

TO BE SOLD <4
900 TONNE KRAUSS MAFPEI
INJECTION MOULDING MACHINE
TYPEKM900 —A,SOO MANUFACTURED/ELY1969 AND EXTENSIVELY REFURBISHED 1985
CONDITION VERY GOOD - LYING REDDITCHWORCS. BEING SOLD "AS IS. WHERE IS'

' Fujid*taMa'froin SotoAoenfaT
SAW3Y MTU, SCHOFIELD. STREET, ROYTON, OLDHAM, LANCS.
TEL:061 • 626 7678 FAX: 061 - 62B6503 TELEX: 6670921

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO
SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERINC INTO COMMITMENTS

CLEANING
COMPANY
FOR SALE
London based
Wdl established

'business
Turnover in excess

of £600,000

BaxB25S3.
10 Carman Soon
London EG4P4BT

I THE LEGAL
PROFESSION

-14 1907— ^ «« Oct 1 1£H7
Times proposes to^lah Ws survey on the above

““*• ” number of atees wffl be
cowered tncbdirn:

Euo-tawysrs

|a»s v Manafo
j*abnn few Hod tawsm
Banttm and darks

WbrnaSon?
”““ac*esaa8 inquirtear

to the Survey* BjRor

can bo0™™d from Claim BrauaMsnimS9000 aSfwiSr“**« Ftowiew.-nniea rapresaMe
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Hampton&Sons
WEEKEND FT XI

New Thames-side
opportunities in SWl rm

GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Access M25 and M-M 3 miles. Cental London 24 miles.

Secluded within Its most valuable gardens and grounds of approximately 50 acres, a grand Victorian country house of great architectural merit (Listed
Grade H), and need often as a fkroored retreat by King Edward VH when Prince of Wales. Magnificent staircase/reception hall, drawing room, library, study;
office, first floor reception room, billiards room with ante room, principal bedroom suite, 10 further bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. Self-contained guest suite and ground
floor flat. 2 spkndki stable cottages. Detached 4 bedroom coach house. Excellent outbuildings. Garaging. Workshop Beautiful park and woodland setting beyond the

formal gardens, freehold for Sale with Yhcant Possession, London Office. 01-493 8222.

^ '.'.I/"
.

-cyMui-..

NEAB ALBESFORD, HAMPSHIRE
An rkffn. and mm£nrt*b*r Regency Manoc entirety refirebhbal

<Ju*« tn Sntetoo and enetyu*; fwvfy wur grtxsxii

Magnificent reception haB, 4 drbt&du] rerrptma roams, tareiim
domcMie offices, 5 wires of bedroom end bathroom (mctudcijc

gam sunc wJUi i>Mr stttlag ronmV 2 refuting waff ftxs.

GaragtnR for 6 cars. BUHartl rcooi Soff Bo( and subtag Hard
WWW coral SwianHan pool. Phonal jaidetw. cetfaart and
paddocks. In all xbota IT oerro.

OTTOS INVITED FOB THE FREEHOLD
Runhren Office (02S2) TI2CM

„ \ .\\\> 'In /

First announcement ofa phased release of finely
finished apartments at Crown Reach

A number of beautifully fitted and furnished apartments, all with terraces and
views over the River Thames, are coming on to the market individually at

Crown Reach, central London's architecturally stunning riverside development
Landscaped private gardens, security systems, underground garaging and 24
hour porterage. -

. 1,2,3 and 4 bedroom apartments. Long Crown Leases from £200,000

London Office 01-483 8222

NEABWDOTTOtfBAMBTX WILTSHIRE
A cfamdas orl|faBBlIy 17th Ctw, thatched wnu, In—t
la ji HttaW rural rettirng with rim xozhr Ihrftoawl
Dam and within the Bcartn Hnat-
Earaoce ptvth. rnrmwt hall dosing nxxn. dhn| moo, ntttng
room. sudg oak Idtcben. cloakroom. side baU. utility room, better

room.
J bctfcoomi. 3 bsthrooim tariffing ground floor sun*. Emrfca
mtmllHhy! BITlilting IMplIlV I III Till<11 ITtl IBtlt |HH I ltlUlf

boxes aadndt room Conks* ind poddoda. In >B abora am*.
FOB SALX FREEHOLD

~
London Office 01-493 8222 and Dentil focudt A Dnrmu. 20 H&i
Street. Mrefcrewtft (0672)63471 .

F Ja*-.

MBwWmwit v
~~T H i

j- - -—

-

NEAB CHICHESTER. WEST SUSSEX
A tor twnamre n-ndnauiJ nu» incotpotaanR a dssslc cartr
Grot-pan house pffiWird by iu own parkland ml svn hum
the [wm
Reception haB. cloakroom. 3 reception tMm Umax
hafirooaifenwfcer room, tsreUnn damnur offices, i msdn
bnkpom snbm. S mnhiy bedrooms, 3 further tmhroam ftur
rf «*usrv. staple gmaang. Inrtbufldmft. IWed aMnunuig pool
Thud* cowl Formal gardens. Paddock land ud ananaui kke.
In afl oppmamub arm.
FREEHOLD POB SALE
Fkruhren Office IICS2) 712321

FARNHAM
In favoured Moor Part, a beautifully appointed modern house with

I an of bnAtroped punk J ntnuin iwih UtrhMvbrrakfin
room. douicnvstn duWter room, 4 bedoxais, dreisng mn. 2
tathtr-ms. DouMe garcge-
Guide Price S34SA00
Jouu Sole Agi-nlK Mrenwr May Bawndnck RjnVom Wee.
ll(l92>7UliMand Hampton & Sum Rnnhom ( Uce; iiLSUl 7L2324

NEAH GUILDFORD, SUBHEY
In favnured ItunWedun mbge an unusual and wiy -special

modem roomy n-aderme in a tvanu&il and NperLinihr 17 acre
gmfc-n ^bndmg htfr srrludcd and pmac nub far reartunj; views

id Ctancumbuiy Rmg. 2 aiperti reeepnm romns. «udk>. nmoi
fiord IdirhntTnokfau room naetn suae «nh rtretaing am. 4

Anther bwbuoms. :i other babrounut Hndudmn pmi suflr t Gas
central beuhqi An^ir

(wupra Ercrdriapa or refauve cutupe.
ho One Buff bunAknc
flobotantiol OMrra farted
Gofidfard Office |N83) 5T2BM ami London office 01-190 8222

FELCOUHT NEAB EAST GBINBTEADb SUBSET
Aa InffioidMl odernlutie realdence In a min i li nrrriinr illh
tnrnnlng >lim aerom the XcethDmma.
fkipeib prmnpal rwcpmai T°um mnap'iramj: tbaaink mn
thoicy; muni aid aud|i 4 betbtumi all »i(h bahnitun «i wide.

Staff cottage. GnehnaMnar wnb BaM. Swimming p.»ii Double
garage and cnuUuldni£» Beautrful ^rdens and abomum ill

arountlx nfahrui Mvmndibln
FOB SALE FREEHOLD
Lomion Office U14B0 4i22 or Setencnla i iffiw (tTOJ) 4SC22

HOI

NGB
:i rTsrn^W^1

«p-»T2rfD*B*a
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Beverly House, Baik Road.-

London NW8' • •

“ '
•

fiiOy Furnished Show Apartments
Now Open Daily.Noon-5pm

14 five star aparaaente and 2 of the most spectacular

ever penthouses are only now to be sold at Beverly

House, Regent* flatk StunnmgJy desiBned, the building

takes full advantage of the supeb pantsde location and
panoramic views, inwardly spacious, impressive and

secure, it enjoys a magnificent double height entrance

foya; decorous' landscaping, 24 hour security; porterage

and underground garaging

Newly released 6th and 7th floor apartments range from
2-4 bedrooms and 2-3 bathrooms. The majority enjoy

spacious Huk fbcmg terraces.

The two superb penthouses each haw 6 bedrooms, 6
bathrooms and 55‘ reception rooms, balconies, terraces

and roof gardens.

999 year leases. Completion date faae 1987.

Prices from £330,000 to £775,000
fftothouses an appfication)

Sole Selling Agents:

London Office 01-493 8222

A new development by

Kensington Garden Estates Ltd. and Harry Neal Ltd.

Numbereneon the nark

Number
Lne

%

New apartments overlooking Kensington Gardens W2
Show flats now open
Spectacular bulding to be completed this Summer: International

class of luxury service and security for 27 premier 2-5 bedroom

apartments, all with balconies or terraces, many with panoramic

views. Spadbus rooms, fitted kitchens and bathrooms, impressive

reception area. 24-hour porterage and garaging.

999 year leases for sale £275,000 to £900,000

Show flats open 12 noon to 5 pm dally (01-229-8201)

London Office: 01-493 8222

HADLEY GREEN.
smssr&m&mm - -
11 milestin Ctanl lontab-

-

>*-^

aaasii-flumijgnltMmd wtnwmgpoof
11*111

3 reception roans, Sbtsnt retjwn. iduhen.
8 hstlwunt-suaesAPd 3 further bedrooms etc. Comae with 4
room*, kOchei and 3 fartht*- roatmk Offlct- mhtp of UMlt aq. ®-

^Clmilug breB-udUHHud.mh|* *1*wl prekh* tor ' '

rewwnus cars.
FOKSALE FRKnrtiMj)
Bunn Office 01-441 0776

NEAR SEVENQAE&, KENT
-Atovtswu-and ireflappalBredGconbreirrcMsy »w Wilis
^ rectmiwl gMnisnsol itaviiiiititk- - _ .

Oerbu reccptton hnQ, datoan, 3 reception rooms, conserwotx
stndy, wfi fined khchen. 3 artadpal bedrooms with bsdirocnM.4
setondrey bedwunw and 4th bsthiooms. Hnb Ihim «ntb» a
wdkd gudoi 1M Cennay cadi house. No bedrootned cottage.

Jieay.miri™. _ . _ .
*—

'.euhwteffltftel sdSaB fiasStfed' Sbd dre ftcshnld.
Sempsks OBeein732) 46K22 or
Londoti 01-493 8±2

TTOBCSSEAFFS BOHDEH8

... .SupetbiUall IWt wtth detent nxmay house hannC 4
recetnon nrams. Sbnhuuun, gwdrns and gmitib.
Sable Yvd widi II baiDefcfiiitherauihuildai^ and Indoor School
(1MT X 617) Ihnd Faddodci.

Jaal ibou^ojfTfi
c 'pifcro l»4he regiaa oTUSOOM are ImttaL

rbcItrnVaiu Qfllcc (IBB)IUMI

pv.'
1 ^

r
-

fc ^H-iwI'^i' J 7.1S i

f
UNDHUHST TERRACE. HAMPSTEAD. N.W3
A quko mcnlflMnt GatMc hnet In a Kduded locadon on dK
nd Ude of Hampstead vmagF. Entrance tafi. pes doaianan, 3
recefuka roams, kkrhen/brreldas room, grenes room, roaster

bedroom ante w*b «n suite bathroom. magnMcent double heWB
stwho rooro »*h pdres 2 further bedroom. 2nd bathroom, aotadv

w«al hebre Wtraoe. Counyard. Runt podeiLSraSJMQ

Hampimd Office, 0I-7W 8233

SOUTH TERRACE 8.WT.
A mo* J-xijJtt after hnmuto tenHy houe In Immacuftae
roodUkm. bbedrooiro, 3 brehrnoms unsMterm sune with dreeabqg

rootnl shower room, aupoh Sff drawing room, dining room,
mdydfjatiy roam, hmuy ktteben wah tmakbre area. Stf godot
SnkAamtA
Long lewe. OBfcra la the reciow at S875JNM
London Office: 01483 8222

CADOGAN GARDENS S.W3.
A B^ttand aporwi«i first floor fits w«ti a loreb drawing twui
«»drefang prone gardens, conurolendy lorated ckw* In the
ecrettnu ShfipOlg Bi-dUn of Shtaor Sqtiare. Entrance haB.
drtwtag room. 2 bedrooms. 2 beUanoms (1 en ajfee), khrtum.
Beddere rornaket Ind ffl & HW Lit.

Lease 68 ftam. S396.000
London Uffim IH-4H3 8222

Ml lil!

CBELSEA.&-W3.
1 iw IrauFC in thre Muwmg drech|«aeM

MiluMrd in file bran id 1 hHwoJiei bedroom*, 4
jmhnMmll en reairl 3M irrepthm nsatbs

.

haetMiireakfiM man, uilay o»sn, gw-a
ekiakraim Mnr rrlt» Suer-mum. nik bed
aredm. i)h«i Offiami paddog (i» ('agsrrim. (itsafii iKriomi pa

Ezr&y* _LresInnUffirfc 31-483 ICES

HASEUBWl.
A trsupJmHy refljdiMied lAh reMurp cvnch
is else misled no the tuih eMan rede of

liitioenurSvare- Aadahir hr knardwr
urrupanm 4 bedrorans, 2 brehronw en reak
a idbnrr twins «I ***i rerejhon nron,

hnay kttrbm, H»4 eVaJoraitn. udfity roan.
Bmdietrere. IhaMr gampn tiro rU.
Leaaehffid iffm 54 mn. S48UXI0
LiWdreitWBrt- 111 4I« SSB2

UAOAIKWJ
A magndteent period bouse on the comer t#
Hvs M>wl Uajttr bedtntew. with latge fined

brehrrirm en auttr, 4 further bedrootro and 2
brehmonb. 1st thior diwlng tnm 2 bather
iceeptkn room, snail stuqg 2 ciaeknxam,
lau-htn. taindiy rtvan. 2 oUangr room Giro

fired CH.
Lease 63 yesra. 5650,000
Umdoil <Ww 0l-4tB STS

THAMES BEACH, LONDON W6
A upeetaruhr petuisw flanilw mrnning
nets KironUe dtreViproea. :) hednarew. 2
badtrmraatl eo mike i dramas nrot dmmj;
men. kuciteatmaUrot prntn. nil letraiv. ir
cntvflt immg. undrepimrel parlong res] reiKugc

pururage. riden anurny syrerai

MB jwnr lease with dhare in management

Fathom 1 KfleK ni-T.lfi ftin

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St. Jamesfe, London SW1A IBB. 01-493 8222

Tfelex: 25341 Fax: 01-4913541

London Fulham - Wimbledon • Esher • Guildford Famham Cranleigh * Sevenoaks Mayfield • Hampstead Barnet Beacnnsfield •

Burford * Cheltenham • Safiron Wden • Thaxted • Great Dunmow - Channel Islands Associates Office in Paris and Hong Kong
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Country Property

VICTORIAROAD.
'

TROWBRIDGE WILTSHIRE

'O

'ill?

House prices in

Wiltshire show
its ‘honorary

home counties’

status, says

John Brennan

CONISTON ‘A’

ano

Jif

1 l

>1111

•Ct 3 Reception Rooms & 3 Bathrooms or 2 Bathrooms IShower Room

Hr Gas Fired Central Heating

Ot Double dazed throughout

4k 10 yearNBBC Guarantee

_ — » EGERTON FARM HOUSESMITH BROUGHTON GIFFORD
Z-Z MELKSHAM, WILTSHIRE

BUILDING CoLIMITED Tel. 0225 783050

Knight Frank
HI & Riitlev

J* V

Buckinghamshire
Stoke Poges. M (J 6} 3 miles. Heathrow 8 miles.

Central London 25 miles.
A Fine Grade II Listed House with attractive walled gardens

4 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms. Staff win®.
Sports complex »rtb billiard room and sauna.
Healed swimming pool. Hard Lennls court.

Stabling and garaging.
Beautiful gardens and grounds.

ABOUT 6 ACRES
IAW.18877J

TRAVEL WEST from London,
and the Wiltshire borders coin-
cide with most people's idea of
the start of " real ” country.
Alter the manicured landscape
of the Home Counties,
Wiltshire's fields 'don't aU look
as if they have been converted
to paddocks for Clarissa’s

ponies. It is still possible to
imagine that there are working
farms where the owners’ Range
Rovers don’t need a spray-on
coating of mod, and where the
“ farmers ” are not all clad in

designer country-wear, or spend
their day on the car phone at the
wheel, journeying from Heath-
row or the City.

Yet in recent years London
buying has

.
kept Wiltshire

residential property values ris-

ing, if not in direct parallel,

then at least in close sympathy
to prices in the capitaL
Christopher Blount, the Chip-

penham directorofMann & Co,
reports a fivefold increase in
prices since 3975, and “con-
tinuing strong demand from
buyers moving out of London.”
Knight Frank & Rutley includes
Wiltshire in its high price

g
owth areas alongside the
me Counties, Gloucester and

Avon, with an area average
price rise of more than 215 per
cent from 1981 to early 1987. The
agency says Wiltshire, along
with Somerset and Dorset, is

likely to see price increases
accelerate as the road system is

improved.
Strutt& Parker’s Ian Hepburn

reports a consistent 10 to 15 per
cent a year rise in country house
prices over the past three years
and a 25 per cent increase this

year—a phenomenon that he
also ascribes to “ the new-found
popularity of attractive period
houses in counties that were
considered too Inaccessible to
attract London money as little

as five years ago.”
The M4 motorway slicing

across the meadowland of the
north of the eonnty by Swindon
and Chippenham on to Bristol,

and the M3, feeding into the
A303and A30 to the chalkdown-
lands of the south, have so
unproved communications that
west of a notional line north-
south from Swindon, Marl-

borough and Salisbury,
Wiltshire lies near enough
within the hour-from-London
travelling limit of most com
muter buyers to have acquired
honorary Home Counties sta-
tus—at least as Car as property
prices are concerned.
Move west of that notional

line and the more regular com-
muters cluster closer to the test

rail services in the north of the
county, tapping into the 125
Intercity route between London
and Bristol As Knight Frank &
Rutley's close examination of
the train times shows, that line
enables people to arrive in Lon-
don at 8.30 in the morning ifthey
leave Swindon at 7.23 am, or are
able to catch the 7.19 am from
Chippenham. On the southern
rail links you need to be awake
early enough to make the 6.40
am train from Salisbury to get
into town by 8.30.

Not that commuting times
matter too much in the south of
the county because, as Robin
Petherick of Strutt & Parker’s
Salisbury office says, “There
are the odd commuters, but the
houses that people buy in South
Wiltshire tend to be family
homes for people who maygo to
London three days a week, but
who are unlikely to be travell-

ing up and down every day.”
Having covered the Wiltshire

market for 15 years, Petherick
says there is nothing new about
the imbalance of supply and
demand for quality houses.
“ Wiltshire may hot be quite

as fashionable as Gloucester-
shire. but it has always been
popular, and accessibility by
road to London has meant that
demand has steadily increased
over the years, with an increas-
ing outflow from London.”
Supply, on the other hand,, is

necessarily limited. “There axe

Limited supply

three estates of over 15,000
acres around Salisbury, and
they are large by any standards.
So they restrict supply. There is

Salisbury Plain across the mid-
dle of the county with hardly
any significant houses, and in
the five valleys into Salisbury
the average village on
the downlands will probably
have a rectory, and one manor
bouse—or a decent sized village
house - and a lot of cottages.”
A couple of biggish houses in

a village doesn’t add up to
enough family-sized period
houses for the number of
buyers, and there are few of the
between-the-wars stockbroker
belt .developments, that added
so much to the housing stock of
the Home Counties, to take up

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WlK 0AH Telex 266384

MW
ffltfrb -

SlJ*

A iifgmWcwit residence standing in delightful sechded grounds of about 1>i km
comanaiflng a most important position atrcrtookktg the Cricket Green, heHeved to be
the finest property in Cnnleigh.

b bedrooms, 3 bathroom, fine gallerted dfrrfng room, drawing room Hbraryrittudy. battery,

kitchen, morning room, etc. Central Heating. Garaging for 2 cars plus workshop are*.
Delightful grounds of about llj ACRES.

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS FOR THE FREEHOLD
WELLER EGGAR.

1, Bank Buildings, Cranleigh GU6 8BB. Tel: (0483) 273525

LOOKING FOR A COUNTRY
OR LONDON HOUSE ?

We specialise in the purchase of Residential
property on behalf of private clients

WILSON «§cWDUSCRV
Telephone: 01-727 1977 01-229 7986

PRUDBMTTAL15/

b a uni ml grid*. Tk pnocipil pntta ofw
bmnegnde II usl tamer fecw> wshnumifietm
nowud Cm jfdnuaanl femes nb dew our

aganng roflfflg fields,

6 double bedrooms. 2 bathroom (I ea sofert.

npdao XI ft nik parted throng moo. diMy
nan. tamfy mam. taMieafbnalfag room. 2 Inge

ttlav T«bc iaa^apog BcMtfhlUacKpndai
wh padded.
mmaaom awftttf.

CLUTTONS
MARLBOROUGH
New retirement flats within

walking distance of High St
Each with 2 bedrooms.

Details from:

Uyddetton & Major,
49 High St*
Salisbury,

Tot 0772 33757S

The Grade n listed 15th and 18th century
Parsonage Farmhouse south of the conserva-

tion village of Heytesbury, in the Wyte valley

nearWarminster, Wiltshire.The five-bedroom

house with a three-bedroom cottage in 4.7

acres of ground, is being sold away from Its

mixed farmland by Humberts (91-829 8700) far

around £298,600, a minimum guide price that
reflects the amount ofrenovationwork seeded
to update the building.

the buying pressure. As Pether-
ick says: “Planning policy for
most villages in Wiltshire is for
in-filling only, so that means
only, a couple of new houses
here and there.”
As for frequency of sale, the

supply of homes in the county
isn't greatly improved by the
kind of rapid turnover that has
become characteristic of bigger
properties nearer to London.

It has become increasingly
common for country house
buyers within striking distance
of the mm to sell within a cou-
ple of years as they trade-up,
across the market, or as those
who made a move from London
get sick of travelling and move
back into the capital. Buyers
who make a move to Wiltshirewho make a move to Wiltshire
seem to be a more resilient lot
In Petherick's experience “ they
come for the country lifestyle

and they stay put I wouldn’t say
that the turnover is much grea-
ter now than it has ever been.
Most people come down here,
buy a nice house, and aim to
move out feet first”

At Bradford on Avon Mann &
Co had the Old Vicarage on the
market for only a few days
before (he guide priceofaround
£250,(X)0 was topped by 20 per
cent And all the Wiltshire
agents have tales of having
carefully prepared a major
property for sale, completed
expensive brochures, and orga-
nised an advertising prog-
ramme, only to find that the
queue of cash buyers has
formed, and are already coun-
ter-bidding each other, well
before the marketing drive
begins.

Tradition ally, there' was a.
fairly clear east/west divide at
Salisbury. Until recently it was
generally argued that London
money came as far as the
cathedral city, but petered out
beyond that. Today there is no
longer such a clear border for
London exiles.

According to Petherick, “B
used to be that If you went
beyond Salisbury . you paid
lower prices, but that is not the
case any more. The divide now
would be west to the Dorset bor-
der, with prices beginning to be

.

cheaper beyond Shaftesbury.”
Michael Wiggin atLanePox still

does see some shading-off of
prices west of Salisbury, but he
agrees that it is sow far less
marked a barrier.
Nevertheless, even after the

sharp price rises of recent
years, he sees no reason to
assume that Wiltshire property
values are near their peak:
“Personally, I think there is

no doubt that Wiltshire houses
are still cheap. They are anti-

ques. You couldn’t build them
for the price, and you couldn’t
get planning permission to

build one today. Ail you can do
is to add to a house, which is

exactly what happened in the
past.”
There is a classic example of

that on Lane Fax’s books at the
moment Pesleigh House, hear
Westbury. is a Jacobean farm-
house which had substantial
additions in 1710, making it a
six-bedroom, mainly Queen

;

Anne family house In 5.75 acres
with an adjoining three-bed-
room cottage.

It is open for offers in excess
of £400,000 and, if the sellers*

market runs true to form, the
“ in excess " is likely to be the
operative part of that guide
price.
The residential value ofwork-

ing farms in Hampshire and
Sussex has long outstripped
their agricultural worth, and
there is evidence of a similar

quite an appreciation in the

past 12 months.A year ago ifyou
had put land on the market you

held your breath, this summer it

is selling again.”
Farmland yields a shade over

4 per cent for an average mixed
arable unit of about -500 acres,

and starts to look interesting

when set against even lower

equity yields. The real returns

rise sharply ifyou take account

of the tax benefits of running

your own farm, and the taxblur-

ring range of cost offsets avail-

able when you can fairly treat

your country house as part of a
working farm. With that

ammunition a good accountant

can transform the real costs of

running a property. As there is

no shortage of loan capital to

finance even substantial

residential-agricultural estates,

Wiltshire - seems likely to

become as popular an area for

“toy farming” as its Home
County neighbours.
Leeruing also says that by no

means every wealthy incomer is

buying into Wiltshire life with

the proceeds of a London house
sale or the cash raised from
some Surrey mansion. “ London
is the predominant influence,

but there is strong local demand
too from business people in

Swindon and buyers from Bris-

toL There are growing com-
panies all along the M4 corri-

dor, and they are creating their

own group of buyers."
Wiltshire's 'accessibility

makes it prime weekender
country. But there are few
undiscovered bargains; and for

every thatched cottage that

comes- on to the market there

are a dozen people ready to

make a nonsense of any agent's

guide price. The result is that a

disproportionate number of
weekend-sized properties in the

county now end up at auction,

where to judge by some of the
sale results this summer, it

isanyone’s guess where the bid-

pattern of buying in Wiltshire.
However Wiggin finds that
“Most London buyers are not
inclined to buy a farm to get the
house.”The lack of alternatives
is ’persuading at least some
incoming house hunters to con-
sider buying more land than
they might ideally like, to win a
suitable property.
Nick Learning of Humberts

believes.” The real shortage of
properties is not so much

Few bargains

.

honses With two or three acres
of land or houses with 100 plus
acres, it is those with 10 to 40
acres, the horsy acreages that

are in the shortest supply, and
people who a year ago wouldn't
have considered buying an
Sff-icultnral estate are looking,
and baying.

“ My advice toany buyer who
isn't a farmer is to leave that
side to a management company.
A City businessman can make a
lot more money concentrating
on the business be knows than
trying to make a go of a farm.”
The ' combination- of residen-

tial values and a return of pri-

vate investment money to farm-
land has begun to have an effect
on Zand values.. Leeming says:

“Agricultural .land has had

ding will stop.
Strutt & Parker's Robin

Petherick suggests that, as the
selling season is longer than it

used to be, the only realistic

option for weekenders is to be
patient Village properties do
come up all the time, but you
must beep your eyes open
because they are selling so
quickly. If people are prepared
to take the trouble to go and
visit throughout the winter sea-
son, from October to February,
they may see a property at a
time when there are fewer
buyers about But eyen then it’s

competitive,, because having a
cottagean bour-and-a-balfdown
the road from Lbndon is what
everyone wants. You can be
there on Friday evening and
back at work on Monday
morning.
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ArangeatUadBoradtarmbiASngs^-
fndudlng a Cotswoid stone bam with outHne planning permission

tor conversion.

Exiansiva outouadngs. A pair at cottages tor renovafioiv

Set to about 9 acres on Mgh ground, totafly Euroundcd by *Wd&

Offers are imrftad for (he Freehold.

Further land may be avaBatfe.

AGrefePIsifidCotawoM bOT wdffiastarwfoe hmrfng
planning pormteston torconversion.
in a njxal setting with superb yteeja; .

Proposed accommodation: 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
shower room, cloakroom. kitchen. Garaging and stshflng.

Inalabout acres

Otters are invited in < i of £100,000.

»!
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An Outstanding Residential Estate A fine 18th/19th CenturyCountry
1,960 Acres Houseset in Lovely Gardens

For sale by Private Treaty as a whole or in 27 Lots 4Vz Acres
Mayfair Office TeL- 0M99 4155

or Wcfla Office Tel- 10?49) 78012 Canterbury Office TeL (0227) 457441

PEWSEY VALE
(Paddington 1 Hour)

Well restored and extended Period

House wftfiln easy reach of Pewsey

Vale.. Hall, 2 Cloakrooms, Kitchen,

Lobby, 314 Reception Rooms, 4/5

Bedrooms and Bathroom. Double

Garage and IV Acre grounds with

.fine rural views.

Offtn around £150JHU Freehold.

Mortimers (0672) 55231

Somerset ^a
^LiCCT

n*^hol^onl*>*nwi*ll,t fclfthe '

flR,t

Bam 12 miles, 2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, dodooom,
BrtetoT a>maas. kitchen wUhaga/breaktaat room. Oil cantraJtieaflng.
Wsmburyi3 mUes,

staffArman wrtth 26 to luxury room, 2 bedrooms.2

aomtasJ
bamroorwaBvapotBntialkttchen.

Garaging far2 cars. Defightfud garden . Cellar.

Price Guide £250,000- £300,000 Rwehofd

Near Bath

80 mins-)

Bath 5 miles.

Frame 7 mites.

Bradford on Avon
6 miles,

M413mfte&.

2«e«*on rcora. aBW»oo™.2i*h»„,

FwSato Freehold £250,000 - £30(MXX) wtfth about

Wiltshire
CHppariham 7 mfles.

M411 mies,
Bath 15 mites.

ATudorhouseof greatcfmmagrina peaceful w»sgu se lling.

2raceptfonreoms,5bedrooms. bathroom atoshowernxim.dOBlooom.JdtGhenr
txenktasiroqm.oa central hrotlng. Garaging tor2 cws. Stabling.

Maturegarden. Ceftor.

For Sate Freehold£190,000

Wiltshire
^^topenhamsmuea.
MABmUes.

213 reception rooms,3/4 bedrooms, bathroom, cfaekmom rr, ,
TUT*

room. Oil oararal healing. Garaging. Pleasantg»SnpSS^J,Wfcfil,t,

£140,000 Freehold with about 1 acre
’ <njDDCX'

AH detats from Chippenham Office Tel: (0249)655661

London Office: Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

0

1

-629 6700 Te,ex“
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KENT About 80ACRES
Edenbridge -

•;

Oro^2Wfftll<^Vtooria32«itoua^M^Accas6miks.

listed LTthcerrairyfaniibatiKmfiiiermxIposition.

•3-iecepdon rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms-

3 bedroom cottage.

Stabling. Farmbuikfihgs. w
.'

AJuo availableibedroom cottage with 214 Acres.

Savills, London. Teh 01-4998644

,gv

' :§v:9?fx

SHROPSHIRE About 93 ACRES
WoodhOIPark
Oswcsny 4 miles. Shrewsbury 15 miles, Chester 25 miles.

Moot attractive residential amenityand agricultural propertywith leisure

development poitfltilL

Impressive Grade Q Listed house. Parkland.

Six cottages, stabling (suitable for conversion), farmbuildings.

Productive agricultural land.

Foe sale as a whole or in 5 lots.

Joint Agents: Bowen Son &. Watson, Oswestry Tel: (0691)652567

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 3644

DEANERYGARDEN
Sorming^m^Thames

Berkshire
V

One of SirEdwin Lutyens finestArts and Crafts country houses

set in a beautiful Gertrude Jekyll garden.

Savills, Henley-on-Thames. Tel: (0491) 579990 and
Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644

/
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About 50 ACRES
Meon Valley
Alton Station 516 miles, ^Kitrrloo 1 hour.

Compact resfcfenaa/ estate with Hue unspoilt views.

Principal home: 3/f reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, dressing/bedroom,

3 batlirooms. 5 secondary rooms. Staff annexe.

Dower House wing: 3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

3 secondary rooms.

Garaging, outbuildings, stabling, attractive gardens.

5 bedroom coach house and yard (with potential). 2 entrance lodges.

Savills. London. Teh 01-499 8644
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>y^BgCSiiiiei qaif. *yVv ;
TXittsdover 2 miles, Atnerahatn 7 rnitesl ,

' -

' 'y^Hwyy»fp«w(^dTn£*gr>l,lt«hro-Trtwtthantbstantial|yincipalreSidencg.

" House wid> 5 bedrooms, 4 reception rooms.

Internal staff flat, 2 cottages.

-. Indoor riding schooland stablingiw 22 homes.
.

Croacoomry course-

Far sale wife vacant powwsion.
,

SaviDs, Lcmdon. Tel: 01*499 86+4; • •

WEST^USSEX"; ‘
•

- '
• ^^v--

Graffham
Midhunt 4 mites, Palborough Statibri8% miles. Victbria 67 mfnutes.

Attractivefullymodernised periodbouse indw heartof tbe

Sussex downiand.

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, breakfast room.

5 bedrooms. dressiDg/bedroam 6, 2 bathrooms. Oil central heating.

Garaging.Garden.

Abom 1 Acre.

SavilKLondon. Teh 01-499 8644

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 7
BoumeEnd
Beaconsfield 6 miles. Central London 27Vi miles, M40 (exit3) 2 miles.

AmactiveEdward™ familyhouse requiringmodernisation, set in an
elevated position with landscapedgardensand far reaciring viewsover the
Thames \Wley.

3 reception rooms, study, 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, dressing room.

Oil central hearing.

3 bedroom cottage. Garage. Gardens. Tennis court sire. Woodland.

About 5 Acres.

Savills, Henley-on-Thames. Teh (0491) 579990

JIP^

I
Jti wiv,* vfc. ,d T - X*^2^ »inl

OXFORDSHIRE
Cfceckendon
Reading7 miles, (London foddmgron 22 minutes), Henley 10 miles.

Clasucperiod farmhouse weQ presented throughoutand standingin a
glorious rural location.

3 reception rooms, study; fitted kitchen, second sittingroom,
second Vdrchen.6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Oil central heating

Office&mffcottage. Kirch«v/sirang room, bedroom, bathroom.

Coveredswimming pool, outbuildings, uamis court, garage block,

3 loose boxes, bam. About 23 Acres.

Savills. Henley-on-Thames. Tel: (0491) 579990

ifcPiiiiSBc

NORTHYORKSHIRE .

Leeds LJ miles, Hanuart 514 miles, A1 10«fe, 10 mile*,

Ml. 15 miles, Leeds -London (King^ Cross) 2 horns 9 mmwes. ..

WeB bid out, modem family house^wWitaunaaiaiegaidaia

within easy access of Leeds.

Hall sittingroom, drawing room, dining room, Sun room, 1

ldicberi/breakfasr room. 5bedrooms* 4 bathroom*, mwwer reom.

OU-faed central hearing. GatdenSi

additkrrid«arcitxmMhgreenbouse. Heated wrimnungpooti

InaU about 2Vi Acres. I

Forsale by private treaty.
SaviDs, YbrL Teh (0904)20731-;

NGraNGHAMSHIRE
Burton Joyce .

Nottingham 5 miles, Newark 12 miles, Grantham 20 miles,

Graniham-Ix4tdon(Kin8lsCh»)74minute9,Mliunct{OQ26 10 miles.

/^,>»ra«rB^hQ«Medfvlgn#«!tnpwiHriA»Bp«fwina. tight and flexible

jp-ynmnihrinn with low immiwuivf and theeftoent UflC OfB»dem
buikGng oureriais, iusulaiiau and eectral heariflg.

Slndng room, dining area, 2 conservatories, library 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, attractive gardens.

About Acre. Region of£165,000.

Savills. Lincob. Teh (0522) 34691

LEICESTERSHIRE
Oakham 3 miles, Leicester 14 miles, Melton Mowbray 8 miles.

Peterborough 24 roiks, London (King's Crow) 55 minutes.
-

Equestrian trambig centre with superb open views in some of the best

hunting country.

Excellent house with 2 reception rooms and 3 bedrooms.

Indoor riding school, 10 boxes, tack rooms, stores and fodder nonge.

Crow counay schooling, fences and good paddocks.

Hunting with Bdvoii; Quorn, Femie and Cottesmore.

About 16 Acres. (Additional 11 acres available).

Savills, Lincob. Teh (0522) 34691

NORTHCOTSWOLDS
Mickleton
ChippingCampdm 2 miles, Srratferd-upon-Avon 10 miles.

A Grade I Listed village bouse with secluded wajkd garden-

3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Oil-fired central hearing.

Garden. Heated manningpool 3 bedroom caoage.

About 1 Acre,

Offers around £325,000.

Joint Agents: Martin EUhxt Partnership. Tel: (0451) 30119and
Savillsifianbury TeU (0295) 3535

20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1XOHQ

ramtutky BOURNEMDUTH BREC3CN CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD EDINBURGH HENLEY HEREFORD IPSWICH LINCOLN ^ NCHtWICH SALISBURY WIMBORNE YCHUC
LONDOH BAWBU«X ow
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13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X 8DL

01-629 7282

BEDFORDSHIRE - AMFTHJLL
Bedford 8 miles. Ml 5 miles.

London 38 miles (Flitwicfc/Sl Paneras 47 minutes).

A substantial Regency house providing extensive

accommodation.
Reception hall. 5 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Annexe, coach house with potential for conversion. Garden

and grounds. Region £350^)00

St. Albans Office: Grispen House, Holywefl HUL
Tet (0727)40285

(Ref.I6AA0012)

HERTFORDSHIRE - REDHILL
Buntingfoyd 4 miles. BaWodc (AIM) 4 miles.

A charming period house with outstanding gardens and

grounds. 3 reception, 4 bedrooms, bathroom & shower mom.
Ganging for 4 cans. 2 loose boxes, tennis lawn.

Aboor 5 acres Region £260,000

Sl Albans Office: Crispen House Holywell Hill

Teh (0727)40285 > (ReT.16AA0024)

HERTFORDSHIRE - HARPENDEN
Londco/SL fattens 20 mmoles. Central London 25 miksL

Ml 3 miles M25 8 miles,

A most attractive period style bouse with deBgttftd formal

garden. 2 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom.

Double
.

garage. Delightful well stocked garden.

About|acre Region 015,000
SL Albans Office: Gdspm House, Holywell H3L
TeL (0727) 40285 (RCU&AA0Q23)

HERTFORDSHIRE
Madcereys End. Harpenden 1 mfle. Sl Albans 5 m3es- Ml
(18) 4 miles. AIM 5 miles.

An attractive country house with landscaped gardens in an
nnKHfMflag rural location.

Large reception hafl, 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, garagmg for 2 cats. Heated swimming pool

About | acre. Region £340^000

SL AStans Office Grnpin Home; Holywell HSL
Tel: (0727) 40285 (ReL16AA0033)

WEST SUSSEX - NEAR
Haskmcre 4* miles (Waierioo 49 minwes):

A3 5 miles. London 43 miles.

A magnificent converted barn in a prime rural setting

overlooking two large springfed-ponds to wooded brinlraML

CaUericd reception haB, 2 reception rooms, stody.

Itfadradbreakfast roan, master bedroom wxh ensuite b«h-

room. 4 further bedrooms and 2MwmJtfakmi ole
'

bam. Gardens, pvidodcs and woodland. About 5 acres

London office: 13 Hill Sl, W1X SDL TtiLOI -629 72S2
(Ref: 1AG 10018)

HAMPSHIRE - TEST VALLEY
Romsey 3 miles. Winchester 8 miles (Waterloo 55 minutes).

Salisbury 18 miles.

An elegant family house with the advantage of stabling and
paddocks to a lovely rural setting to the Test VaDey.

Reception hall, 2 reception rooms, Itiichenybteakfast room,

4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Garaging, outbuildings and

stabling. Fenced paddocks and attractive garden.

About 4 acres Excess of £250,000

Salisbury Office: 41 Milford Street, Tel: (0722) 28741

(Ret 7BB 480)

BERKSHIRE RENNET VALLEY
Newbury 3 miles (Piddingioo 45 monies) Hungetfonf 5 miles.

M4 (113) 7 tides.

A very fine country bouse superbly appointed throughout

to a magnificent old walled garden overlooking Baton Park.

Reception ball, 2 reception rooms, study, 5 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, 2 en suite (1 with Jacuzzi) cloakroom A shower

room. Integral garaging for 4. Staff Hal Traditional glass-

house A outbuOdingsJinroaculate waDcd garden with dircti

access to parkland and lake designed by Capability Brawn.

Newbury Office 55 Northbrook Street, Tel: (0635) 521707

(RefJ4AAI96)

PERTHSHIRE
Ffcnh 26 mSes. Dundee 22 miles. Edinburgh 60 miles.

A superior country estate with delightful trout loch

Victorian residence hi Scottish Baronial style.

Hall, 3 public rooms. Bifljardroom. 6 principal bedrooms.

2 bathrooms, 2 setf-contained staffHus.

3 cottages, kennels Suitable for conversion.

Sables, garaging, magnificent walled garden.

About 18 acres

Joint Agents Fmtayson Hughes Pitlochry TeL 0796-3021

Stron & Parker, Edinburgh Office TeL 031-226 2500
(Ref: 3BC3065)

MIDDLESEX - TWICKENHAM
Twickenham I mite (Waterioo 30 minors).

M3 5 mites. London 10 miles.

A ffee late Georgian riverside house enjoying a nragnMRent

outlook over the River Thames.

Reception h»n. 3 reception rooms, study, kilchen/breakfast room,

master suite of bedroom, dressing room and bathroom, bedroom

with en suite shower room. 3 farther bedrooms and bathroom.

Secluded garden wah 50 feet river frontage,mooting and slipway.

Regjon £450^000l

London Office: 13 HID Sum, W1X SDL Teh 01-629 72S2
(RefJAG9635)
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WEST SUSSEX- IFIEU> ...
V

A Good Arable and Grassland Farm fa a higHy
convententpoatioa
Attr*ctiveJ6th centuryGrade D listed farmhouse
Hall. S reception, 4/5 bedroom, 3 baihrooms-

Kitchen/breakfast room. Useful fimn offices.

tans6 of boih livestock rod-general purpose

outbuildings. About 180. acres. Region £425,000.

(3 bedroomed, sexm-detatched cottage alto available)

Lewes Office; 201 High SueeLTefc (0273) 4754U
(Ref. 6AC4167)

A
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ESSEX - SUFFOLK BORDER
Halstead 4 miles. Grkdiester 10 mites (Liverpool Street SO
minutes)

Delightfully situated former MOI House oa edge of unspoilt

village.

3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms. 3 ballrooms, central beatingA
secondary glazing, former coach house with pinning consent for

conversion to self-contained annexe, well limbered garriam and

grounds with mxB stream.

About 8 acres Region t32Sfi00
Joint Agents Messrs PcrrivalA Co, 8 Comard Road. Sudbury.

Suffolk. TeL" (0787) 72223

Strutt A Parker, Chelmsford Office, Cova! Hafl

TeL (0245)258201. (RefHBD7226)

WILTSHIRE
Bath 7 miles (Paddingtoa 96 minutes), Chippenham
8 miles, Bristol 18 miles.

An impressiveand weH proportioned stone built

country bouse set In its own wooded grounds and
unspoilt rural location.

Entrance ball.2 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast

roon,4/5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and sewing roam.

Outbuildings, tabling and other ancillary buddings.

Delightful gardens and swimming pooL Paddocks

and dressage area.

About 6 acres Region £250,000

Salisbury Office: 41 MOford StaeeL Tel: (0722) 28741

(Reft 7AB 459)

WILTSHIRE-NEAR SALISBURY
Sbtcwion 1 mile, Salisbury 12 mile*, Andover 17 mites.

A particularly attractive and well appointed Grade U
listed coontiy borne, set in delightful gardens and
grounds to an unspoilt position.

4 reception rooms, oonserniory. 4 bedrooms, dressing

room,2 batbrooms-Goea annexe with kitchen,

sating room, 3 bedroomsjytrhrtxan and shower room.
Garaging and outbuildings. Orchard and paddocks.

About 6 acres. Excess of £300^M0l(A further 6 acres

of land plus suble block could also bemade available)

Safistmy Office: 41 MfflbrdSuecL TeL(0722) 28741

(Ref: 7AB 484)

*5

WILTSHIRE -MERE
Salisbury 28 mflrs. A3Q3 ! m3e.

An excqrtionafiy wcOappeniCed period town house fa n -
-

dffigbtftrBy secluded garden.

4

reception rooms, games roan, 5bedrooms and 2/3 bathrooms.

Annexe flat with 2 rooms and bathroom. Indoor swimming pool
room. Garaging. Part waited gardens.
About 3 ncre-

Joist Agents Knight, Frank A Rmtey, IS Qreqt Street,

Sbetbome. Tek (€935) 812323
SouaA Parker. SaHdwry Office: 41 MSfon) Street.

TeL (0722)28741
(Ke£7BB482)

uJ.kv? s
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WEST SUSSEX ...
ft*worth4 miles (Victona/Landon Bridge 68 minutes).

London 50 miles.

A charming country house In a seduded wooded setting

with magnificent views to the South Downs.
Reception ball, 4 reception rooms, Jtiichenfareaicfastioom,

matter suite of bedroom, batiuocau and dressing room, bedroom
and bathroom sake, 4'iiiither bedrooms and bathroom.

Garage. SwimmingFoot Landacqred Gardens, "Paddock and
WaadbavL About 17 acres.

Region of£400,000
Loodm Office: 13 Hffl Street. W1X 8DL Tefc 01-629 7282
-

• (Ref.IAGlO027)

CHARLES CHURCH

Craftsmanship and traditional building techniques

play a large part in the Charles Church construction

philosophy - for example, all internal walls, even

upstairs are built with solid biockwork. not stud

partitioning. The roofs of larger bouses are built

individually of heavy timbers on site by carpenters
who enjoy and respect such time honoured
methods. Even smaller details such as the provision
of cast iron (and not plastic) baths, speak of the
integrity of Charles Church building.

At Woodbank each new home offers

three generous reception rooms and five Bedrooms.
Naturally the principal Bedroom includes an en-
suite bathroom.

Poggenpohl kitchens are fitted in all five

different housetypes incorporating Neffoven, hob.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Eta sat
BUCKLAND
Land & New Homes

extractor hoexi fridge and dishwasher A choice of

worktop and door colours is available and Ceramic

floor tiling fitted to the kitchen, breakfast room and

utility areas.

Quality sanitary ware is used throughout

built-in wardrobes fitted in somebedrooms and
each property is wired ready for an alarm system.

Finally, thoughtful finishing touches include crystal

door furnitureand brass switch plates on die

ground floor

Charles Church Is a house building

company,which believes in giving purchasers what
drey want: years ofexperience and research have

shewn that what people want are houses which

aremore than excellent value for money Visit

Woodbank and see for yourseff

SHOW HOUSE OPEN DAILY

Monday-Friday 10-6pm
Saturday 11-6pm

Sunday 12-6pm

TELEPHONE (0753) 883326
or,when dosed, (0494) 462626

London Property

Hi LONDON'S FUTURE
REFLECTED INTHE THAMES
Free Trade Wharf
Luxury2&3 bedroomed apartments.
Private swimming pool and fitness centre. .

Stunning river views with south facing terraces and
balconies.
Prices from £197,500 including underground car
parking.

S. I Central piazza with shops, restaurant and wine ban

Show apartments open weekdays noon-7Ddpm.'
Weekends noon*&00pzn

tel=01-790 5654

SHOWAPARTMENTS
Open. Sundays 12am — 5pm
01-381 4149
orby appomtment'through joint agents

3 bedroom apartments from £335,000

Patihousesfttan £650,000

Garage. Laaaa .11! yam. Pric* on

BELGRAVIA, SW1
DellgMful and tastefully deoaratad house In

aulat mesa aHfotntag Eaton Square. 4
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 2 Recaption
Rooms. KKchan. a Garagaa. Loom 28 yaara.

Pnco £350.000.

• WESTMINSTER, SW1
Imposing Georgian style house In a quiet
aatfwater within DMston Ball radius. 6
Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Recaption Rooms.
NKhen. Staff Roan and Petto. Substantial

offers Invited for me FREEHOLD.

OVERLOOKING WARWICK
SQUARE, SW1

Am Period Mouse. we« aopoimad ww 6
Bedrooms. 4 BstWooms, 3 ReeeptMn

' Rooms. KtafterVBreefcfuat Room. Baytown,
Patio and Roof Terrace. FREEHOLD.
£795,000.

BELGRAVIA, SW1
two maisonettes In a eantmt location. Each
has 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1/2
Receptions and Wtchsn and one has a
Garden. Leases 06 yean. Prices £30-
£80000.

For Details apply Belgravia
Office

01-730 0054

SQUARE
M SW3

A magnificently refurbished and interior

doignedlow builthouseto a (vernier

central position facing west acrora the

private gardens ofthis exclusive residential

square. Master auht, 3 further bed rooms, 2
further bathrooms, staff suite, marbled
KaU.rinakrnom.din ingroom, luxury

Ititchen/breakfirst room, utility room,

superb1st floorL*hapeddrawing room.

gOVton £965,000

m
LASSMANS

409 2020

loint Sole Selling Agents

WILSONMORDANT
7 West Halkin Street.
London SW1X8JA
1^1:01-255 0906

QSturgis
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• PROPERTY

Lal>alee Vita for eveiy size of pocket
John Brennan on canny Britons who are buying Tuscan property

THE TYPICAL holiday villa or
apartment close to sand and sea
may be ideaL for.some. But the
more discriminating British
buyers are turning their backs
on the nbi*P"nightlife and over-
crowded beaches, preferring to
mix their son with the p
and traaquillty of life inland.
Tuscany ,used to be the pro-

vince of romantically inclined
writers in search of Italian
inspiration No#, more people
are discovering its charms and
the delights :of its southern
neighbour. Umbria.
The wgreen heart. of Italy,",

Tuscany and Umbria, once the
epitome of style for the English
aristocrat wintering abroad, are
now rapidly regaining their
popularity with British buyers
seeking an individual .villa in a
more restful location.

Once the cradle of the Roman
Empire—the ancient Etruscan,
civilisation is one ofthe earliest
known in Western Europe—
modem Tuscany, with Its rolling
olive-planted hillsides, lush
vineyards and immense chest--

nut forests, has much to offer.

The Visitor is struck, by the
subtle .

blend of traditional

architecture, and landscape.

Viewed across the gentle hills

and fern-dad countryside, the
old Tuscan houses axe as
harmonious a part of the scene
as the cypress and olive trees.

To cap it all.-tiia famous wine-
growing area of Chianti lies at
the heart of the region.

, As a holiday or retirement
area, few could do better than
Tuscany and Umbria They are

'

sufficiently off the beaten track
to ensure rural peace, but easily
accessible by road Or rail

—

around three hours' drive from
the French border. And the
coastline that inspired Byron
and Shelley not far away, with
Florence on the doorstep' and
the ski Slopes only an hour
distant. • • -

Many Britons have bought,
homes in this unspoilt part of
Italy. Although there isplentyof
property around, the market
geared towards foreigners is •

relatively small and you will not
find many estate agents' sale-,

boards. Be prepared to tramp
around the countryside to find
what you want.

Every ltind^ef residence is

there—-mansions, .medieval
stone cottages, town houses,
derelictbarns, even the occasio-
nal . castle going for- a song.

Although land prices areno Ion-
go- particularly cheap, buyers
do geta lotafproperty for their,

money. Most homes have three
or four bedrooms, spacious
kitchen and

;

bathroom,- out-

.

houses and up to 10 acres of
land. .

The characteristic old houses
have thick stone, walls, rustic

.

A typical ummodernised Tuscan farmhouse (left) costs £45,900. Renovated (right), it fetches £60,000

tiles and huge fireplaces. Many
include the beautifully formed
archways typical of the region.
Also-, sathe world's finest mar-
ble is quarried nearby, the floor
you walk on can be worth almost
as much as the property itself

Some of the best buys nestle*

in the -ancient hilltop villages,

crowned with traditional pink-
briefed biddings and winding
cobbled streets. A. substantial
terraced- house, with 6 iirthick

walls and solid oak beams,
paved courtyard in front and
garden with fruit trees behind,
nan still cost as little as £25400.
A farmhouse on the hillside

overlooking Florence, Siena or
Pisa provides the owner with a
choice of views and the sea is

barely an hour away by car.
However, the closer to Flor-
ence, the tune expensive the

range for Tuscan prop-

erty is £10,000 to £15,000 for a
tumble-down cottage and
around £60,000 for an aban-
doned farmhouse, ripe for
renovation, standing in around
four acres of ground in open
countryside. <

Some of the tiny town houses
and derelict barns can be found
for less than £10,000. but they
will require a great deal of
work. So check that consents,
have been given for restoration
befbre signing the agreement
As a rough guide, you should

double the purchase price to
.allow, for conversion from a
dilapidated country property to.

modern, sound and dry
accommodation with kitchen
and bathroom. For wintertime
occupation, scone form of heat-
ing would be essential here.

In', the green hills of the
Chianti country, at the region’s
heart, small vineyards can be

snapped up for below £60,000-
They usually include- a derelict
house, stables and outhouses.
Although good arable land is.

not cheap, there is scope for an
intrepid Briton, with the neces-
sary winemaking expertise, to

establish a workable operation.

A -possible problem is water.
Not all Tuscan properties have

:lty, eitherX Thethis (or electric] _

.

nearest source of supply could
be miles away, so it is important
to check at the outset that this

necessity is easily and readily
available.
On the other hand, there are

superb country estates costing
more than £600,000. All pockets
are catered for. At the upper
end of the scale, London agent
John Wood recently was asking
£85,000 for a 17th-century Tus-
can farmhouse, extensively
restored but still retaining its

original features, surrounded

by 5,000 sq metres of woodland.
(John D. Wood, London office, 01-

629 9050.)

One new project incorporates
traditional village life with the
comfort of 20th-century living.
Castelfalfi. a medieval village
once owned by the Medicis, has
been transformed into a 4,500-

acre residential estate with ten-
nis courts and golf course.

The ancient buildings have
been converted sensitively into
modem self-contained units
with every effort made to retain
the original features and pre-
serve the architectural details.
One-bedroom apartments range
In price from £35,000 to £85,000,
while three-bedroom duplexes
fetch closer to£140,000. Chester-
tons Overseas, based in London
(01-937 7244) is the agentforthis
development
Several offerings in Toscany-

SEMI-DETACHED country
houses might sound life a
contradiction in tons, but
just as there ate flat

conversions in country houses,
many . larger country
properties that could not be
managed by a single- family
have been divided to form a
umber of individual homes.
Sussex agent Powell & Partner
(034 282 2261) and Strutt &
.Parker’s Lewes office (6273
475411) have two such homes
on offer in the Grade H listed
Old Buckhurst estate at
Wlthyham, Sussex, six mn*»
west of Tunbridge Wells.
Number 2 Old Buckhurst is

fee four-bedroom centra]
section of the 17th-century
house, which was once the

home of the SackvfHe family.
Number 2 does, -therefore,
include all the valuted ceilings
and panelled rooms you would
expert as the former ewe of a
bigger house. Its immediate
neighbour Is Number 5 Old
Buckhurst, a
recently renovated five-

bedroemed home complete
with a separate two-room and
roof4erraced stone gatehouse
feat dates from 1583.

Number 5 (and. come to that.

Number 2) stands in eight

acres of garden, woodland and
paddock and tiie agents are

looking for £175466 for fee

smaller,olderproperty,around
£325,®» for fee larger, or
£495400 for both.

are on the books of Brian A.
French & Associates, an estate
agent from Knaresborongh,
North Yorkshire. The firm
handles a tremendous variety of
property, from ruins to the folly
renovated. Prices range from
around £7,000 for a rural stone
cottage in deepest Umbria, set
in an olive grove and in need of
renovation, to £300,000 for a
fully-restored medieval castle,
perched on a wooded hilltop
overlooking its own 15 acres of
vineyards and orchards.
For something less extreme,

but just as interesting, French
offers a flat in a converted 13th-
centiuy monastery. The Abbey
of San Faustina has been
restored carefully and con-
verted into modern self-con-
tained apartments selling from
£38,000 to £80,000 for units with
two and three bedrooms. Tennis
courts and swimming pools are
available in the old monastery
grounds for the exclusive use of
owners.

Or, how about the substantial
village house for sale in Collodi
(where Pinocchio was raised)
with Its honey-coloured stone
walls, paved terraces and
beamed ceilings, fully mod-!
emised, for around £35400?
The typical Tuscan farm-

house, stone-built with a red-
tiled root full ofcharacter, with
big open fireplaces and magnifi-
cent arches and a couple of
acres of land around, costs from
around £60400, afterbeing mod-
ernised. A similar property in
the raw state would probably
fetch around £45400.

Other estate agents who
specialise in property in Tus-
cany and Umbria include regio-
nal Specialists John and TJTIiftn

Turastill, of Italian Properties,
based in Ecktogton, Worcester-
shire (0386 750133); Rainbow
Properties, Milton Keynes, (0908
567707); and tPL 34 Ship Street,
Brighton (0274 774098).
These agents are able to offer

a complete service to buyers
including and
advice and detailed local
information. They can also
supervise restoration and man-
age rentals.

The region Is serviced by two
international airports, Florence
and the rapidly expanding Pisa.
There are direct flights from
London (Heathrow and Gat-
wick), Birmingham, Manchester
and Glasgow. Prices of return
flights vary according to the
time ofyear. Alitalia’s cheapest
[fare, its super Apex, is around
'£150 return.

Villa holidays In Tuscany are
popular with the British during
May to October. Rentals on
properties can fetch anything
troiim£150 to£800a week, depen-
ding on size, location and time
of year.

LUXURY HOMES ON THE RIVER AT MARLOW
Luxuriously appointed three and fburfredroom houses on the river near Marlow Bridge. Prices

are from £245,000. Awarded Commendation in NHBC Top Awards. This is the final phase of

only seven properties > an. early viewing is strongly recommended. Please contact our sole

selling agents Giddy . & Giddy. (Riverside); # • •' ww’r^^J^ 75371
' CostamHomes

CotafalHwm CfcapriHoot Mariow B«x^afc»whb*SL7 1X1 IfcUUriPir (06284)

'

MHfOKIM>N-SBA
HAMPSHIRE

S an umto «l the tofcM ubs flf a
mtoHrat fn-fir I—it—1*-** H-nftHTnr*

M&aonOr abt of the NewFwesLAInansafei!
MNdsU ctffMk U tke wfli ifcws owr Ac

.np IB at Mol to We ft MtfMM* ML
,
to beftim, om* RM

DUMSFOLD, SURREY
MLS (Waterloo 45 mbss) 6 mSes

A superb County Estate uttt

Principal Grade H Listed Period

Farmhouse and two cotiagse enjoying

a aacfcipad v*apB sotting with fine

rural views. Period Bam, Stable Block,

heated Swimming Pod. HardTama
Court About 24 acres wfth river

frontage

Substantial offers invfted

Joint Agents:

Tae (64880) 7222
Hampton a Sow (0483) Z74204

The Grange
KNOCKHOIT
nearSevenoaks, Kent.

sis EleganrGeorgian country mansion,

freehold for sale

sic Single use, or permissions granted

for splic-up to five unique properties

sic 7 minutes to M25 and Cannon

Street/Charing Cross line stations

Offers required

Contact: Crispin Williams

oh 0732-459192

Kings

wew&m
NEAR SOUTHAMPTON

CHILW0RTH, HAMPSHIRE
A superb cootemporary property

extended aodtutaHy refartisbed regard-

less of cost wftft every conceivable mod-

em convenience In. a completely private

re. Six bedroomsgarden of one acre. —
(including ttrer antes). R» reception

moms (50* drawing room). Gas central

beating aSrcomWonfis. saunafchsnglng
• '

. 'worn.

BEK FOREST /
Skilful coach bouse conversion in ane

acre of part-walled garden, wonderful

station and toy access to M27/M3 and

Southampton- 4 bedrooms, 2 reception

. rooms.
Price 085,000

- - Far.sobfreehold

Wife Hundred, Ramsey
Hampshire, S051 8BX

TeK COfrW) 523242 (24hn)

GE8RABDSCR0SS
SStuatafon aprivate estate a

mwn»lc*«tTiidor-drte houseextended

to an architfCt'SdeSiflfl, Superior living

atoMHPotfatiBV tarty ktatenf

breakfast room; 5 beds, 4 baths, etc.

'

Ottos aehwkwl to excess of .

TetapMme

023522 39150836 237880

OSBORNES OAST
TraHflmaf stboe hdft ‘.oast house aitth

foil planning pemistep for conversion

,

Into large prestigious- country house.

Superb features.

Situated dost to A325 to north East

Hampshire fLondon .40 minute by train)

Tefehpne 04203 z«K> for. details by*

return. '

" ''

MKtoUC. %SBl
in **H**titi Mrtfar waded wdnk www jpWl

OdWHL1' Thai. Wm. Gao*
Jt^toi. obw) sren.!

WILTSHIRE
One uf the most charming

properties in the

KENNET VALLEY
An outstanding

converted mill with

VALUABLE FISHING

A bomfflhfly converted

tkw. A grand beamed reeepHon

room, a Satag room, ! Cnafiaq
ktteben. 4 luxury double bedraema
and 4-bathrooms. BeaadM

*

—

hhB race, stren and

FOR SALE PRIVATELY
(Bdtsumtted offers ImUetO

GALITZA and Company

Tet 0672 20910

HtncN
HOLIDAY HOMES

FOR SALE
Fall Management

CG. Rollover Relief...

Capital Grant
- Brodmre 0369 6205

BURFORD, OXFORDSHIRE

D^asMiMaM’hmsniwiir£^^ Btopant.3bto
:
2toK

2 recapti, UttM4 ****** «*»V dtonnot,

Office: fll^86 5«S

Streep Bto St Ed*"* «#•

Epsom 1 miles - London 21 miles

An exceptional family house directly backing
onto the exclusive RAC Golf & Country Club

Hall, 4 reception rooms, kitchen, breakfast room, 6
' bedrooms, 3 bathrooms

; Garaging for 3 vehicles. Planning permission for swimming

,

pool complex
W^l landscaped gardens and grounds approaching 1 acre

. Freehold for sale by private treaty

wfth vacant possession

Bernard Thorpe

1944 Saint Qaorga Street, London W1A 2AR
Tab 01-499 63S3 - Raft CGL 6826

Knight Frank
H & Rutlev
North Cornish Coast

Tintagel
House and 4 first dart holiday cottages, producing

gross income of £20400 p.a. charming situation.

Wooded valley and stream.

About 20 acres acuma

Sherborne 0935 812236
15 Cheap Street, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3PU

Fertile

FORESTRY LAND
60 acres 30 miles Edinburgh

£150,000

David Goss & Associates, Forestry Consultants,

Pa Box 25, Broomrigg House, Holywood, Dumfries.
Tel: (0387) 720 184

LANE FOX
WILTSHRE/GLOUCESTERStUI^ BORDER

Ocencester 8 miles, Malmesbury 5 miles, Swindon 16 miles

Historic Grade II* listed Bam for Conversion

into an attractive family house
Planning consent for 4 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms

Double Garage. About Vb acre

Joint Agents:

J. PSofoe Pope 0 Son*
Tek TOttwry (DG66) 52327

Lana Pox, Cirencester
Tel: (0285) 3101

C0T5W0LDS
About 541 Acres

Northteach 1 mile. Cirencester 9 miles, London 84 mites

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL MAINLY ARABLE FARM
PERIOD FARMHOUSE

Modern and Traditional Farm buildings Including

grain storage far 900 tonnes and Stockyard

Managers House and pair of modem Cottages

Catswdd Bam for conversion. Good Small Shoot

473 acres Arable. 54 acres Pasture, 14 acres Wooffland

AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS
Thomas St, Cfreamtar, Gtos.

Tel: (0285) 3101

SMITH-WOOLLEY
CHARTERED • SURVEYORS

lqmpqw »»th CAiramBBE nf*p« -oawiCH PEintmie • shbumium oopatocal

FALMOUTH CORNWALL
A spleadSd Manor Boose set

in 6 Acres wife detached
Lodge Cottage. Occupying a

much sought after location 3

miles from Falmouth.

tn bedrooms, 2tethmms, reception had, drawing room, acting room, dbeacworn,

study, cknfcnwm
, Irirrhm. utility nm, edto, oOfoed central heating.

Garage block, paddock, state block with potential

Offers ta ons of £300406
Joint Sole Agees: .

Safab-TVrtBey. 8 Odanl Street. Woodstock. OxfianL Td (0993) 81)04
Mfcr Sl Company, Mirin Hhigc, Traro. Td (0872) 74211
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SUFFOLK 528 ACRES
Sudbury 2 miles, Colchester 15 miles.

Attractive residential and commercial farm.

Substantial period residence in exceptional setting.

2 well situated cottages.

Highly productive Grade 2 land.

2,000 tonnes ofcom storage.

Modem and traditional farmbuildings.

Sporting potential.

For sale by private treaty as a whole
with vacant possession.

Savills, Chelmsford. Tel: (0245) 269311 and
Savills, Ipswich. Tel: (0473) 226191

HAMPSHIRE— Hurstboume Priors
Whitchurch 3 miles (Waterloo 63 minutes),
Andover 4 miles, A303 (linking M3) 3 Vt miles.

A mast attractive house of quality in secluded and

rEstate.

2 reception zooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. *

Spacious annexe which could be incorporated within
main accommodation.

2 garages.

Lovely garden and grounds.

Paddock.

About 2 acres.

Savills, London. Tel: 01^499 8644 and
Savills, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422.

01-4998644 LontWWIXOHQ
fssMmw

EXECUTIVE LIVING

XJKjg&nDQQc! is an example of the foor bedroom,

double garage, homes in oar small range ofproperties

available at this select development

Prices for this home are from £185,000.

at Yewhurst Place,

off Carlisle Gardens,

T W Y F O R D
At Yewhurst Place, Twyfotd we are delighted to araoance

the availability of the first phase of our new aid exchistve

devctopmcai comprising luxury foor bedroom drrachpd properties

with prices from £159450.

For full details please contact our representative

at the Sales Cemre, open seven days a week,

1 lam -6pm. Teh Twyfbrd (0734) 340012.

CostainHomes
ffnraea (Southern) Llralicd ChapelBenue Utunload
BocUxigtemal&rcSLT 1X4 Ttefc Merlonr (06284) 6089

Town'flouses
from

£295400

Fairbriar Homes
OTfm Pamcto, Ep^,S«rt*y Kn850F
WqAflM: Epaon.{p372/} 41033

Lodge Houses
from

£295,000

Afeoaod
Mfuxvjr

System

PERFECnOR SQUARED

at Richmond
Kehnond

fork

Soria*

Wwlrion

Surrey SaenOy
Guort

in attendance

Entry

Gc*k AnSabflfiy

SahsCwlreopw doBjr 10J0-5.3O

014140 0325
(off Queens Road)

Flats

from

£137,500

1 CLARENCE PROPERTIES OVERLOOKING 1

I RICHMOND PARK — NOW AVAILABLE I

10.2 % FIXED (APR 10.8%)
This is not a deferred interest loan

Unbeatable Offer
For Main Homes

Call for a Quotation

also

Pled d Terre

Second Home offer

Executive Mortgages Ltd

01-847 1047
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS
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London Property

Swiss Cottage,
London NW3
A prime residential

investment for sale.

23 flats of varying sizes

currently subject to statutory

tenancies to be sold on
leases expiring in December
2101.

To be sold by informal tender.

For further details contact

Ref: MJT Ref: GN

\ DEBENHAM
m TEWSON&
CHINNOCKS

. !m! Ch;rr;j reft Su'vpy.i.'i

jmj J4 3rock Sir >.'(! London V,". A -NA

m 01-4081161

Humberts
Residential

629 6700

47-55 Jksa£t$& Sbret- S&wfcnHW.
131$

\-

/•;/ reliction W T ft 2
Deanomee ocawnww.

jT plus an efeganf 4
r piaiaaeiO duplex
pertnaa.

Pricesfrom £130,000

AamwnafMSiMNMitMeW
AoaanlaiieameeniiaRC

.(JdeaS position fruttfe
'm^

SHAW
ASSOCIATES

01-631 6050

Knight Frank
12 &Rutlev

QUEENS OUAV.ECft
Unury one bearoorr apartment In escritonl

eomhtiofi. piovnung an meal busmeeeman's
p«<M-tetro m die City.

EHa.000 12SyreLeamheW

TELFORDS YARD. El .

An excedem two bedroom apenmem in

'.presbgeoiB Victorian warehouse 1

camrerson dose to the City and Tobacco
Dock, it criers soon ri me most apaoous
accentmodamn m me area. 2 Bathroonw.
KSchen. Recapren. Recepoon Hal.

TAEPHW3 STREET. ET4
Acnarnwig tun bedroom apartment on tNs
hqnty sougm attar and succassfail marma-
siyte d»v««pment Ad^cem are Wino-
EueSng and waMr-sUng tacditms as writ as

1 we Ooc«and3 UgW Railway.

ESS.000 SSSyreLomahoM

<

Ci65,000 12Syre Leasehold

JAMESTOWN HARBOUR, E1<1

An mpresatve Dootmda Houm on the edge
Of die Enterprise Zbn* snjoymg exceSant
viwhgewer Poptai Dock and compnong tour
beewoms. recepoon room, dtreng room,
tmy ined tatenen, tmegrel garage, bstcany
E175J00 Freehold

GUN PLACE. El
Higfl quatny one DedioDm BoartmenL ideal

re a ptea-a-tena. m powaar warehouse
eonverwon srtuated very close to Wopging

Tube Station and Tobacco Dock Shopping
Centre

Cl 26.000 ISMyrsLeonehnid

MEWS STREET. £1
A superb high quaMy and ewemoiy
spacious two bedroom cocape, parted
lor ensartwung. Compttnts two
reception reams. Mad kitchen, two
bathrooms (one an suto), quaysde
terrace. ga«C/K garage.
CUSJOOO STyre Leasehold

London Docklands 01-538 0744
3 Limcharboun Ifile ofDoss, London E14 9GT. Telex: 265384
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THE RISE in house prices is

blamed for any number of dis-

torting and divisive twists in the
economy. It is only occasionally
seen as a motor for business
enterprise, yet there is an
entrepreneurial side to the phe-

nf “ aniiihf rclnnco "

Home is over the shop
ooznenon of “ equity release.'

Quite apart from those setting

up in business who use the
uncharged equity in their

homes to guarantee commercial
loans, an increasing number of
people are going one stage
further and exchanging their

homes for a ready-made busi-

ness they can live in.

John Howard, managing -

director of business agents
Christie & Co, confirms that ris-

ing house prices have been a
“significant factor” in the con-
tinuing steady rise in the price
of public, bouses,, hotels,

restaurants and wine bars, as
well as nursing and rest homes.
Howard says people are often

achieving £100,000 or more for

their semi-detached property,
and they find that a good, small
business can still be acquired
for below that figure. As a con-
sequence, people are selling up
(in the South) and buying rural
pubs, and other businesses in

Wales, East Anglia and the
North, where property values
are relatively low.
He cites M the ending of politi-

cal uncertainty, competitive
interest rates and the ready
availability of loan funds,” as
the other factors keeping
demand for live-in businesses
high.

Sub-post offices remain top of
most buyers' lists, and Christie's
halfyear analysis ofthe market,
covering the first six months of
1987, suggests that “ most
purchasers are first time buyers
and are seeking freehold
businesses with accommoda-
tion.” It is the Post Office salary
that gives these properties their
extra appeal
The salary is based on sales of

“ Treasury items "—on the
volume of pension business,
premium bond sales and so
forth. In a small village sub-post
office the salary can be no more
than a few thousand pounds a
year But at least it is regular,
and it is secure, and for anyone
making the move from a salar-
ied job, that’s an appealing com-
bination.
Christie reports that sub-post

masters generally expect that
the presumed eventual pri-
vatisation ofthe Post Office will
increase their opportunities to
widen their trade, and so far
this year demand outstrips sup-
ply in all parts of the country.
New buyers tend to have a men-
tal picture of an idyllic village
sub-post office complete with a
home above or alongside the
shop, and such properties do
change hands as regularly as
the less immediately appealing

leasehold lock-up offices where
values relate more directly to

the salary and to retail sales.

Zt is still possible to find post
offices in rural/commnter areas
of Kent for between £80,000 and
£180,000, and a £140^00 sale in
Suffolk this year brought the
buyer a four-bedroom detached
bungalow as well as the sub-
post office and grocery store.

Semi-retirement buyers tend to

easy to set np a news store
alongside an established news-
agent—even if you could win
planning permission for the
shop—unless the volume of
trade was clearly sufficient to
justify the competition. Here
again, Christie reports most
demand for freeholds with liv-

ing accommodation.
There are a number of big

family-owned
. newsagency

John Brennan looks at

the exchange of houses
for live-in businesses

head for the South West, and as
the £180,000 sale earlier this
year of a high salary sub-post
office with four bedroom
accommodation at Fremington
near Barnstaple shows, this Is
one area of business property
that, in terms of price, can still

represent a realistic alternative
to a family home.
Newsagents are less risky

businesses than they might
seem, since paper and magazine
wholesalers don’t swamp their
outlets by selling tojust anyone.
You would not, therefore, find it

chains, particularly as the
Asian community has adopted
the inner city, local shopkeeper
role as its own But for every
mini-retail empire (and as A. J.

Patel’s recent purchase of the
300-shop Findlay chain' from
Hanson Trust shows, some -of

these commercial empires are
far from -“mini”) there remain
dozens ofindividual local shops
bought as much to be a home as
a business.
Christie notes the . two-tier

nature of this market, with
urban newsagencies selling on

turnover and offering scope for

expansion by putting on long

hours and extra lines of goods,

while rural ones tend to be
valued for the lifestyle they

offer.
“ The village store. Ifenjoying

a monopoly trading situation, is

still receiving the greatest

amount of interest, as many
purchasers are predominantly
.looking for the lifestyle and a
village environment, which can
even outweigh the financial

returns,” says Howard.
Tea rooms attract the gentle-

man/lady entrepreneurs when it

comes to. restaurant and wine
bar properties. Restaurants
proper are increasingly

reserved to the professional

players, with “ far fewer inex-

perienced first-time buyers
entering the field.”

You can still go into competi-
tion with the Fortes for around
£100,000. And buying a small
private hotel off the main tour-

ist trails continues to appeal to

a wide range of buyers although
there is now fierce corporate
competition for the bestcountry
house hotels. Nationally, Christ-

ie’s hotel price index this year
is expected to top 1986’s 11.47

per cent price rise, and indi-

vidual buyers have largely been
priced out of the London mar-

ket. In London, the£100m spent
on housing the homeless in hed
and breakfast accommodation—
•the DHSS factor—*1 has pro-
duced a remarkable increase in
prices of both' small and
medium tourist hotels.” .

Cheap pubs are a thing of the
past as well, and in the South of
England, Christie comments
that “ the days of the freehouse
under £100,000 are numbered.”
Nursing and rest homes -have
become steadily more popular
as residential businesses and
Christie notes a division of the
market into the 25-bed and
under homes, “which appeal
mainly to first-time buyers and
owner-occupiers who usually
demand proprietors’

accommodation,” and the 25-

plus bedroom homes that
appeal to corporate buyers.

With IL5m people aged 60 or

over and forecasts of an extra

1.75m over-60s by the year 2010,

pressure for nursing and rest

home accommodation is, self-

evidently, growing. The agents

report that despite the stricter

implementation of the terms of

the Registered Homes Act,

which is making it increasingly

difficult for new operators to

convert older buildings, in

areas such as the Home Coun-
ties “ there has been a colossal

growth in the number of homes
registered in the past

. 12

months.” As a result, buying •

yields have remained fairly

stable, with “ purchasers look-

ing for an investment of
between 15 and 20 per cent”

State

of the

art
TWO HOUSES showing distinct
periods in the development of-

Sir Edwin Lutyens' architectu-
ral style have been brought to

the market through Savtils. The
Deanery, now known as Dean-
ery Garden, at Sonning-on-
Thames, Berkshire, is a 1900-

1903 Grade 1-listed example of
his Arts and Crafts style. The
Salutation at Sandwich, Kent,
also Grade 1-listed, dates from
1011 and is a far more classical
work—part of what the
architectural buffs like to
describe as Lutyens' “Wrenaiss-
ance.”

planners blocked anything
other than private use of the
property.
Now there are enough private

buyers to create ah active mar-
ket for £lm-plus country houses
-which require live-in house and
garden staff. As Savills' Richard
Page says, by the time you add

costs to heating, lighting,

ir. maintenance, ana rates

The Salutation Deanery Garden

Deanery Garden has rarely
been outofthe glossymagazines
since it was built for Edward
Hudson, founder ofCountry Life.

Jt was painstakingly restored a
few years ago by Sir Nigel and
LadyBroackes. Since Sonning is

just a 40-miles chauffeur-run
from Central jLondon, standsao-

more than 22 miles from Heath-
row, and Is 35 miles from Read-
ing—with four trains an hour,
even in off-peak times, taking
less than 30 minutes to Padding-
ton Station—Deanery Garden
does have the kind of location
that explains its £4m price tag,
quite apart from its architectu-
ral appeal.
• The house stands in a two-

acre walled garden designed by
Gertrude JekylL Apart from the
eight-bedroom main house, the
sale includes vacant posession
ofthe three-bedroom. Grade n-
iisted ’'Little Deanery” cot-

tage, a two-bedroom lodge, and
the separate, single-bedroom
Mulberry Cottage- So there is

ample accommodation for staff
Perhaps the only strikingly

eccentric thing,about the prop-
erty is the present owner’s deci-
sion to have the internal tim-
bers of the house, tightened,
reflecting an un-Arts and Crafts
enthusiasm for rooms with a
more “airy, air” about them.
The Salutation is one of

Lutyens’ pseudo-Georgian coon- -

try houses, an ideal version, in
effect, ofwfiat a Georgian coun-

try house mighthave been ifthe
’builders of that period had not
beenprone to cut corners on the
‘design, finish and standard of
material used to bring their con-
tracts in on budget

. .

The house, at various times,
has been bought to. become a
country hotel, a sub-divided
apartment, block, mid other

‘ inore commercial usea.JBtti the

repair, maintenance, and rates

bills, you are unlikely to see
much change ont of £50.000 a
year spent running a mini-man-
sion, which many owners will

visit only at weekends^

The Salutation is set in

another Gertrude Jekyll-
designed garden, which covers
3-5 acres of rather less well
maintained ground than the
Deanery’s. Richard Page (01-499

8644), who is handling both
these Lutyens’ sales, expects to
achieve about £L25m for the
seven-bedroom house, which
has both a staff flat and a self-

contained, three-bedroom wing.
The Salutation estate includes
the five-bedroom Knightrider
House, a two-bedroom coach
house, a three-bedroom garden-
er’s cottage, and a gatehouse
with its own bedsitting room.

Sandwich is 12 miles from
Dover and Canterbury, and 19
miles from the start of the M2. It

isn't a natural weekdaycommut-
ing spot—it is a couple of hours
by train from Cannon Street or
Charing Cross.

j g

Contact the developers
retained agents

-^4-- v :

I 3
CHADWICKBIRD

171 CHISWICK I -GH HOAD
LONDON WV20R0t-995 477778

CHESTERTON'S

JOHN D WOOD cv CO.

THEBOLTONS,LondonSW10
Amagmffcenthonsenewly builtand detached,

quietly situated inthisprime residential area, totallymkeeping with
its impressiveneighbours.

Ithas large, well proportioned receptionroomsand a 120' garden.

6double bedrooms, 8bathrooms 12eu suite), showerroom and 2dressingrooms,
drawingroom (38'6x 21'), dining room23'8x21’ 2), large fitted kitchen, with dining area.

Utility room. Largesecluded garden. Offstreet parking. Full gas central heating.

FreehokiforBale £2^150,000. Subjectto Contract.

• JointSole Agents:
Aylesford& Co^ 440KingsRoad,LondonSW10BLH 01-3512383
John D.Wood& Co^ 9 Cale Street, LondonSW3 013521484

CMBT -
TUMMCInWnw Hoad LondonW OLPMpkMEtmmiiMKmnaciHMtu

Sturgis
«awnH|Mtoad CMesMiMWWifi WOIMB

EXTRAVAGANTLY RESTORED BYFARMR0SE Substantia! offers invited for the Freehold mmMBS
IT1

:

jceiscri

r rW I

Someoflhemost peoptev/hc
prestiQfom homes ever IheCflylfe:

biAHn London -wttti the Thereof
bonus of the arts literally on two flatsav
yourdoorstep...this Isthe soffsafway
Barbican. enquiring.

Ainlqueluxuv Tel. 01-5

package formodem OV6284372

©BARBICAN

peoplewhowentto enjoy
theCftylfetolhefufi.

There are oftenone or

two flats avaflabte for sede.

so ft'salways worthwhBe
enquiring.

Tel, 01-588 0T1O or
01-6284372.

Spacious 2 Bedroom Rat
Large sitting ram dfoing room, smafl bal-

cony, communal waited Barden, OOH.
Chse to fobs and buses. Convenient tor

Cty and Wfcfl End. UgW and aky wffli

sptenSd teens.

£7&5O0 one.

Tat 01-248 8000 (W) 01-622 3052(H)

CHESTERTON'S

ECCLEST0N SQUARE, PIMUC0, SW1

Sprad over the grawd and Unt floors ef an ioqminB sue
beffcoums, 2 b—

m

oan, en-wdte shower room. 23 *14moan, eo-stete shower more. 23 xM i

atan phis balcony and tervatm. The mas
bonemr tfae sapeiti » jc 24 art

I

Brocfrgg of tftte property and ottos are

Chesterton PmiliHrthri

23 Smsux Sfaaet, Loadoa, S*1
TnlH|H—u 01-834 8988 -

jf
I i I I r \ ( > I U I '•! f N I I M ! I 11

( AKi { I ON hM|m ^ ( u

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SOHO SOUARE
17ib Cem-v Propert,

recent, UtdW baton,, rweftold £b25,000, sablea to eontntt.

GLEBE PLACE, L0MDOH, SW3

• EARLS COURT GARDEHS, SW5
Unnapjrrntel freehold toe- Frit of dinff, dtee and gmea.

£325,000, snbfcct to contrat*.

GROSS RHE
27 Princess Street, Lradoa W1R 8HB Tel: 01*4933993

•J/A! hiAJ 'W
1 1 'Tm

-fl-l PT? . 'Tf 1 ; Rjr

Discover
limehouse
Newell Street, E.14

Ooly rtww Omn the eby. ooe of the

‘abte ta the Eosl Set ta Uu Usuxk«a
land sanwndect bf via prwatt imt»
. wttch flttat}, total sxhKkm, ibts a*o-
nlshhig property deserves careful
inspection. Vast Reception. Study.
Conservatory. Bath. Shower. Uifthj.
Pnknjft. Beside ConaL chne D.LR.

£298.750

Vbw Sunday on 51576*1 IOam-4 ml
Ot eeneact Corteton Smbh & Co 488
9017. Joint Sok Arents with Roy
Breaks 3S2 0061.

*' at) Z. )

PRIMROSE HILL HW3
King Henry's Road

DUAL PIIRPO^-hPIJTNEY

saffBaMsa-s
s^Jame entrance and gnden

£197,000

TARRANT
01-435 4141

499 9344

HIGHGATE
Laos hnwrioas detached-^Pbedroonied bouse
oa tb» exttatfue west HU Barkprime estate.
Begem red merino* Ms home has mam
attnahe fremres andoBm ootaaadhig dews
over Hampstead Herih. AnHafafe for hnme-

oeeupaUon. No agems.

TdefRMMU 01-722 4231

niTNJEY HEATH. Unary ^ored floor flat. 4

IS
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MaeMcwee I7tn CwAty Ckstwe
Rttatontd by the present ownar to avwy high stanterdmaMnc thta one of the

most exceptional histone rwideoces In tws region. n» antique comma nuy
De purcnassfi br ansncamciiL .

GUEST HOCBE, GUESTCOTOGE, SWFFOTIASESWMMWGTOO.TOMSCOOTS.
South facing; WBd0d(orters of 8 acres- wttii avpatb vkrm <wsr * rettoy. Tattltonrf

... appro* SO tens. 20 mbs inn (fee sfepoR.

JOIN THE AUSTRALIAN BONANZA
Thnesuperbfamdngproperties ripe torimmediatetfcvetopmenf

on toe outskirts of WpffiP Wagjft New Smith Wales

m &U totaiflng 4.737 acres (1917 ha)

for Sale fay Auction In Wagga Wegga
on Thursday 8th October

OW ftucfture arxf trtw partta4vs tan ffw UK Ayarrs
Hantaan ft Htotortogtaw LM. Dtriway Mart. HosaM. Caritato CA1 2R8

M:|KllQrem0e«4aitnw1haAaMhntaartM HornaMaalRaal GrtPtyUb
123 Na SMt,hm Waft*, WW - Tat; no m a *1*118

IRELAND— DUBLIN -
6 Sorrento Terrace, Dalkey

Shated In Ireland^ famous premier tar-

race. tMsm period 4-storey tousa.

recently refutatshed throughout Them 'are

«amattov«BW5 across KBbi^ Bay tonds
WJddow and the property nestjea-injte

unique terrace Ngh above the dffis ritti

southerly aspect Them fcs private access to

the sea.

For Sato by taction

Thursday, 1st October,

tar farther dataBs contact

DOUGLAS NEWMAN GOOO
14 Oanw Street Dufafia 2. Iteland
Telephone 794088 tax 793739 '

gtao Mfh Ue
Tea usataaa.

y

CHESTERTONS
- P K L D E \ T I A L

INVESIMENTOPPORTUNITY

APARTMENTCOMPLEX
FORSAlf, COSTADELSOL

E
xcellent situation in attractive residential

areaofFu^ngirola,Costadel Sol.Complex
ofthree blocks, pool and landscaped gardens

overlooking the sea, 85 units, 1-3 beds each, fully
finishedwithcompletelyequipped kitchensand
bathrooms. Excellent financing packageavailable

. from Britishownec Price by negotiation.
FuH detaMrom Chesterton* Prudential

- 116 Kensington High Street, LondonW87KW
Tel: 01-937 7244 fax: 01-937 3606

BRITAIMS LARGEST
OVERSEAS PROPERTY

owe 1
Hr

tom).

Holiday & Travel

1-2 Bedroom Apartments
& Penthouses

in prestigious Brtftetv-swned Owetaria
dPretapmem. toning toon* Kflt ««»-
gagM iwaiaflfa. tapacta^BgnroWQBd-

Fram BUM
Abo ask about Tho Lion's Shamil

3 Umts ctHMneraHp aach ysar tar dfa.

(02*3) 778130

GENEVA ... In France

INVEST M WE

uni ontoas tarn
FEJDBf VDIIMI. RUNCE
STuaos mo AFAHuens

FOR SALE

ta ntaabl p^u d Sda «AyUh r

poo. Osa to Gmft was tafcotal
taaad akpor.

Fromew-OndiadSm.
HBVMC HEAL ESTATEM
V’ .It a *

CHRISTMAS
IN USA

WITH QE2.
(AT SPECIAL PRICES)

Sail out QE2 from

Southamptou December

14, arriving New York

December 19. Fly back bee

by British Airways from

New York anytime before

the end of January 1988.

All from a special price

of £620.

For full details contact

Canard on 01-491 3930.

But hurry; space is limited.

London Property

SOUTHAMPTON ROW WC1
Stadoia 3 bnt 2reeeplsflr apt lodge
CH & low service charge. 88 yean.

£197,500.

CITY EC1
Bright 2 bed flat on 3rd of attractive

Meric tad lad gas CH, video efetare, idg
parking, gym 4 sauna. 123 yean.

ON SATURDAY
26th SEPTEMBER
the RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY Pages of

the Weekend FT wfll

focus cm

PROPERTY IN
ST JOHN’SWOOD

To advertise

please contact:

RUTHWOOLLEY
01-248 4886

FRANK HARRIS & CO

Motor Cars

A LATE HOLIDAY?
Luxurytraditional QOft motor yacht,
awaits you In the Mediterranean.

Low cost, Autumn/Winter yacht
party cruisestctiarter. Max 8 guests.

Ski boat, S. dingy, windsurfer, clay-

trap- Grom ormixed party availabletrap- Group ormixed party available
October onwards.

01-882*563 Office hours.

PUBLIC
SPEAKING
Training and speech

writing by award winning

public speaker.

First lesson Free

01-839 6552

'ROUT: MANN V"
EGERTON

-i-.il _

A SELECTION OF OUR REGISTERED MOTOR CARS
1885 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 1985 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER

CONVERTIBLE, hxurrinr Bnehrd a SPIRIT, fabrinr fabim) to (led nidi

Ilanrv «<fth OunfMgnr Imhrr pipedTm M^wb fair |iprd RnL Top (tataam]

end Brip1 hood. Hmd -Mr Jkx nlnk m8 to Rnl Irathrr. towir rod M^naiu.

tawlMM ISjOaOntiBcCsisOO VVhXeml tore*. 12.900 ndinc 152JOOO

1985 ROLLS-ROYCE 9LVER 1982 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SPIRIT, hWrrior fawhrd to Magnub SPIRIT, bamior ftwdwd to CatcwnU

«ith Omnpagne ludr piped Itat Brew«. Brip- with Rdgp Iralhtr piprd Itefc

htn» tolidr top red Inwrduhbniri to Breirn. Top and loner (Uihoail to

enutrawtog Lr-thrr. Whtrerel tom. Wtoto badwr. 21,000iifa 05JSP
lljOOOinfrs £54^00

Weekend Td: 0636 595844 Showroom Tel: 01-499 8342
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HOLIDAYS AND

TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY

AND WEDNESDAY

SELLYOURHOUSEnun
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Tb advertise yourproperty In the Saturday property pages, simply

complete die coupon bdow and return it tet Foods Phillips,

CTroriRc<1SalesManagegFhtancfaJ Tiroes, 10 Cannon Soea. London
EG4P4BY.

Allow fivewordsperline(minimiMn3 Hues)Cost* 5-15 wordsC£20.^D)
20 woids (£27.60) 25 words (£34.50) 30 words (£41.40)35 words
(£48.30)40words(£5520) all rates Include ViL Adveztisememsover

40 words, cues are available on ^plication, please attach copy
separatelyLtncagci£6.00perline + Via. Dis^rizy:£25.00persee
+ V*.
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Comprehensive

infixmatioQ about the

UKand26 international

boancsscentres-

.evaydupg from book,
restaurantsand theatres to

importsand conferencecams.

L«Bar*

OT-Vi'

Slim, nnifieS

fold, wrq> over

only crefit curds etchot alsoyoorFTPocket D&ny.^Alternative
ymioocnfitPtokPocietDtoy.

NEWFOR 1988

NewFTPinkDeskDiaiy
and PocketDiaiy

A choice ofdiaries

and bindings

Choose fromRichBlock J^qthg.BmgundyBflodedLeathg

orflackLeatherdodi tedii^-afrwdiiwtoindiwdiKd

BastesoqdlRkfafl£TfeoimtenBieiiiamiacntkad.Eflch
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Annalena McAfee visits Umbria, known as the green heart of Italy

Scenery for saints and sinners

Skiing in Killington, Vermont: provision for the macho with a wickedly steep mogul field

Stateside snow business
FROM THE windows Of the
condominium the snow looked
mushy, but Americans are more
scientific in these matters. On
the early morning television,

Channel TV8 was supplying the
local skiing forecast—sponsored
by Country Kitchen Bakers —
and the conditions, it said, were
“ wet granular."

This, it transpired, meant
snow granules softened by a
thaw and was not to be con-
fused with loose granular or
frozen granular. In such ways
one learns that Americans have
their own style for the slopes.

Just as motels offer "courtesy
coSee," so resorts flaunt piste

politeness. The jostling of Euro-
pean lift queues is almost un-
known; patrols have the power
to cancel the lift tickets of
manic skiers, and u snow
hostesses” proffer “meet the
mountain " tours. The ill-

mannered draglift is virtually
an extinct species — instead
there are such well-behaved
chairlifts as the “detachable
high-speed quad,” which seats

four and slows for dignified
take-offs and landings.

Europeans tend to think of
American skiing in terms of the
Colorado Rockies, but there are
550 resorts across the US and
another 250 in Canada. Fifteen
of . these are linked with Ski
USA, an umbrella marketing
organisation, and last spring I
visited four—two in the north-

east and two in the west — to
gain a snapshot impression of
the diversity of US skiing.

The contrasts in style are not
just with Europe but across the
continent. In the officious east
notices pinned to the chairlift

pylons command: “Close lift bar
—Vermont State law.” In care-

free California there may well
be no safety bar to close, you
swing on your perch like a pre-
carious parrot

Unlike the balaclava brigade
in the often bitter east your sun-

tanned Californian companions
may be dressed like parrots. The
more discreet wear Hawaian
shorts without the garlands.

The coldness of the winters
in the east gives the lie to any
belief that American skiing is

just for sybarites. The condos
(no other abbreviation is

acceptable) may have cable

TV, saunas, jacuzzis and health
clubs offering “body composi-
tion analysis." En route,

though, as one drives past New
England's maple woods and
post-colonial houses — with
satellite dishes planted in the
gardens like overgrown fungi

—roadsigns warn of the sever-

ity of the weather. “Bridge
freezes before road.”
At Killington In Vermont

one of the best-known New
England resorts, cautionary

notices say: "The mountains
will be just as cold and lonely

tonight as they were 200 years

ago. Do not ski alone.” Some-

where out there, black bears
wait
The highest of Killington's

six HnTtftri mountains is only
4^41 ft, although this efficient

resort manages to have 1? lifts

and 100 trails (pistes), includ-

ing the Juggernaut which
trundles through the woods for
10 miles. For the macho there
is a wickedly steep mogul field

called Outer Limits.

Despite its low altitude, Kill-

ington stretches its season from
October to June with a combina-
tion of a turbocharged nightlife

and artificial snowmaking. The
man-made snow can be an
acquired taste—in the wanner
weather of late March the snow
was a passable imitation of
cream whip. So determined is

the resort to carry on skiing
that, when the snowfall turns
to drizzle, it issues free plastic

rain jackets.

Lake Placid, set amid the
Adirondack mountains in New

people play harder. The mood
is set by the gateway city, Reno,
where casino hotels are 24-hour
hypermarkets of green baize
and slot machines. For a longer-
term gamble there are $100
wedding chapels (“ free gift,

free witness, free cassette ”).

It hardly ever snows in Reno,
but the city wants downhillers
as well as high rollers (publicity

shots depict sequinned show-
girls clutching their skis), and
It ri,llM there are 18 downhill
resorts within 90 minutes* drive,
perched around Lake Tahoe.
The lake, named after the

Washoe Indian word for Kg
Water, is one of the world’s
largest alpine lakes, some 20
miles long and at an altitude
of over 6,200 ft Mark Twain
said that the water was “not
merely transparent, but
dazzling, brilliantly so," and it

remains of a pure, profound
blue, like the stained glass of
Chartres.

Roland Adburgham gives a piste

by piste account of US
winter sports resorts

York State, is another resort
suited to metropolitan week-
enders or to travellers to the US
who can schedule a few days*
skiing. Both places are within
reasonable driving distance of
Montreal, Boston and New York.
On the strength of hosting the

1932 and 1960 winter Olympics,
Lake Placid bills itself as * the
winter sports capital of the
world.” The alpine skiing, on
Whiteface Mountain, is almost
a sideshow to the ice-skating

rinks, bobsled and luge runs,
cross-country trails and ski

jumps.
The downhill skiing is from a

maximum altitude of under
4,500 ft, and with no more than
eight lifts and 28 trails. The
Olympic Regional Development
Authority, which runs the
resort, says with precision that

artificial snowmaking covers
“93 per cent of the skiable

161X810.”
Nearly half the runs—with

views over the hJUs and lakes
of a flm-acre state park—are
graded expert.
Back at Lake Placid village,

all is fostered folksiness with
immaculate weatherboard

Valley, which .calls, itself
“-America’s-largest ski resort"
The town straddles the state
line: on the Nevada side there
are casino hotels in a Renoetyle
strip: on the Californian side
there are “ adult ” motels which
offer “ hot spa, free coffee and
donuts, water beds and Queen
beds.”

The slopes, rearing up behind
the strip to over 10,000 ft, are
as spectacular as the town is

tacky. The two states are
draped on either side of the
mountain range. On the
Nevada side It is open skiing
among scattered, stunted trees
and rocks; thousands of feet
below is the hare brown plain
of the desert. On the Cali-

fornian side the runs are
between soaring Ponderosa
pines and Douglas firs, high
above the unruffled lake.

houses nestling among birch
and pine trees. A real estate
broker offers aerial inspections.

The main street borders Mirror
Lake, a sheet of ice even in late

March, criss-crossed by the
tracks of dog sleds (strictly for
tourists).
Out west at Lake Tahoe,
At the south end is Heavenly

It is a fun-in-the-sun atmos-
phere, but the skiing can be
tough. Mott Canyon for “ super
experts " is described aa a
“ highly unstable area ... of
steep bowls, canyons and
chutes.'* One takes their word
for it
Two of the hardest mogul

runs are nearest the bottom;
East Bowl and Gun Barrel.
The resort suggests that at the
end of the day, you “ download
on the Gun Barrel” — ie,

descend on the lift If you
don’t, any tumble will be
embarrassingly public— “ spec-
tated.” as Americans say, by

hundreds of college kids swig-
ging beer and cola at the base-
lodge (modestly described by
the resort as possessing a
“ truly western ambience to
rival any drinking establish-
ment this side of the
Mississippi

At the north end of the lake.
Squaw Valley draws a similar
clientele. It was the home of
the 1960 winter Olympics and
prides itself as a 21st century
ski resort, extolling its piste
grooming and 27 lifts.

As at Heavenly there is no
need- for man-made snow:
average annual snowfall is

some 37 feet In mountain
lodges called Gold Coast and
High Camp you can eat curried
chicken with banana slices and
nuts, or take advantage of the
“spacious brown bag room.”
Compared with Heavenly.

Squaw Valle; — which is

where the Washoe women once
lived — has more open bowl
skliing, spread below six peaks
with names like Red Dog and
Broken Arrow. The challeng-
ing runs include what is de-

cribed as the “legendary” KT22
from 8.200 feet This is so-

named because one of the first

people to ski it took 22
laborious kick-turns (stopping
to turn the skis) to descend
through the racks and trees.
We skied it- on a day.when

there was. fresh, clammy,.anew
on lumps of broken ice. In
parts the $k>pe was so precipi-

tous that you couldn't see where
you were heading (or falling),.

It felt an achievement to get

down neither scalped by the

rocks nor in 22 pieces.

Despite, or perhaps because
of, such adventures. Squaw
Valley shows why the US is a
happy hunting ground for Euro-
pean skiers who can afford it.

Gerry Manser, a partner in
American Dream, the indepen-
dent UK • company which, spe-
cialises in US skiing - holidays,

says: “ We are aiming at toe
top end of toe European mar-
ket—trying to collar the Swiss
market which is getting more
and more expensive.” In other
words, even wet gTanular man-
made snow is preferable to no
snow at all.

• Farther Information on re-

sorts from Ski USA. Bewi Pro-
ductions, 60 Eighth Avenue,
Suite 1102, New York NY I00U.
American Dream (tel. 01-470

1181) has ahoat a dozen desti-

nations with prices from £449
for seven days.
Among other operators, Inta-

san has two US destinations
this year from £499. TWA (01-

636 4090) and Pan Am <02-
409 3377) fly from toe UK to
several ski gateway airports:

Continental Airlines Tears (tel:

0293 776979) has eight desti-
nations with packages from
£499 for seven days In Aspen.

It Is best to take boots bat
not skis: good skis can be hired
for under $50 a week. '

LIKE THE Dordogne, Tuscany
can sometimes seem like a Con-
tinental Cotswolds. Some
Britons have gone native mid
live there permanently, some
spend half the year there and
others swear they would never
take their annual leave any-
where else. But the neighbour-
ing region of Umbria seems to
have been overlooked by the
new colonials.

This landlocked cluster of re-
markable medieval towns set in
mellow countryside has some-
how largely escaped toe atten-
tion of tourists -and second-
homers. First-time visitors are
torn between a desire to hug
their secret to themselves and
an evangelical urge to spread
toe word: “Horry now while
stocks last”
Bordered by Emilia-Romagna,

Latium, the Ahrozzis and the
Marches, as well as by Tuscany,
Umbria is known as the cuore
verde, green heart; of Italy. Its
mountains, hills, lakes and
streams have a sense of mystery
and a resonant light which re-
call the haunting paintings of
Samuel Palmer. This is a land-
scape which has inspired vision-
aries, fostered a tradition of
asceticism, and harboured many
hermits and monastic communi-
ties.

Umbria’s - less celebrated
ecclesiastical figures include
Saints Felice, Fidenaio, Teren-
zio, Faustino and Kuminata.
Norda was the birthplace of St
Benedict who founded toe first

monastic order. In Casria
there is a sanctuary to St Rita,
patron saint of the impossible,
who has been adopted by
women enduring unhappy mar-
riages, A recent survey de-
clared Rita to be the most
popular saint in Italy. Her
converse, St Valentine, patron
saint of lovers, is buried at
Tend.
But Umbria's best known

saint indeed the patron saint

of all Italy, rests in Assisi, a
beautiful town more spiritual
than secular, spread across the
slopes of Mount Subasio and
crowned by its magnificent
arched basilica.

. Here, foreign visitors are pil-

grims rather than tourists, pay-

ing homage to the 12th century
playboy-soldier turned mystic
who espoused toe poor, loved
animals and founded his epony-
mous Franciscan order of
monks.
A century later, in toe town

of Todi, which graces a hin
above a curve in toe Tiber, an-

other young man forsook his

wQd ways for toe monastic life.

It must have been quite a party:

wedding guests were dancing so

enthusiastically, legend has it
that the floor gave way and
several were killed. When one
of the revellers, Jacopone
Benedetti, rushed to the body
of his dead wife he discovered
that beneath her party clothes

she was wearing toe hair shirt

of a penitent
She been, unbeknownst

to a follower of St Francis,
one of a growing group who
believed in carrying on the
saint’s work by self-mortifi-

cation. At that moment Jaco-
pone the hell-raiser was
converted. Thus was Todl’s most
famous son launched on his
career as Franciscan Brother
Jacopone, religious reformer
and possibly toe first protest
singer. Jacopone’s loodi, prayer
ballads, survive today, many
expressing his rebellion against
toe Vatican.
Founded in about the 5th

century BC, Todi is ringed by
toe remains of three walls

—

Etruscan, Roman and medieval
—creating an atmosphere part
cloister and part garrison.
The town’s symbol, toe

AqttUa Tuderte, the eagle of
Todi, recurs on many buildings
and is prominent in verdis-
grised bronze high on toe facade
of toe Palazzo del Priori.
Faring toe palazZO, in the

Piazza Maggiore, considered to

be one of toe oost beautify

squares in Italy, is the 12th

century cathedral dedicated to

the Annunziata. The interior is

rather austere and faintly dis-

appointing. apart from a sport-

ing imitation of Michaelangelo s

Lost Judgment by da Fa®1®*
and a startling 14th century

painting on wood of 'toe

Madonna and Child, from which
the Virgin's face emerges in has

relief. . .

Far more rewarding is toe

12th century crypt from where
I thought I heard toe sound of

ghostly plainsong. I emerged
upstairs to find that a workman
engaged in restoration bad
begun sawing away at a length

of wood. The acoustics of tots

grand edifice had converted the

sound into something approach-

ing that of toe chant of monks
at prayer.
Todi’s typically medieval

streets are crowded with
churches, oratories and
seminaries of different orders.

Luther stayed in one of these

on his way to Rome and St

Philip - Benizi, one of the

members of the Order of

Servants of Mary, died while
preaching here. Breaches be-

twen buildings and summits of
alleys give unexpected views
over the lovely, sparsely popu-
lated valley below. In late

summer the fields bristle with
vast tracts of sunflowers.

Set on the outskirts of the
town is the domed Temple of
Consolation, a serene late-

Renaissance church which
curiously recalls .the. work- of

Wren.- From the surrounding
countryside, Todi .

is dominated
by the belltower. of the chureh
of San Fortunate. Here, in the

cool of the crypt, lies Jacopone,
interred in a handsome
sarcophagus.

Across the valley. In' a «m-
verted ISto century convent it

Is possible to stay in ”Jaco-
pone’s . Cell.” This is one of

toe rooms in toe San Valentina

Hotel and Sporting dub, which
features an original, fresepe of

the crucifixion above toe. hotel

reception desk. Brother Jaco-

pone might take pleasure in

the landscaped grounds; he may
even overlook the tiny swim-
ming pool, but I cannot think
be would approve of the cock-

tails served, in the crypt chapel,

let alone toe mini-bar in his

cell.

.

Magfc of Italy <0I) 748-

_J0O offers one week In a
-doable room In the San Val-

entino Hotel for £487 per
person including return Sight

.
(via Rome) plus hire of a
ear for one week

The Palazzodei Priori in the medieval town ofTodi
Anna Morrow

POOR KATHERINE, Queen of
Cyprus. Deprived of her
Strategic island by toe Venetian
imperialists, the 15th-century

monarch was left to languish in

exile in Asolo. At least that is

toe conventional view. Anyone
with the most tangential know-
ledge of the Italian hiU tows
must wonder whether sympathy
is really appropriate.

This week: Villa Corner della Regina, Venetb

Exquisite exile

One look at toe Villa Comer
near Castelfranco, thrown in as
further consolation by toe
Venetians, confirms all suspi-

cions, for toe sense of splendour
and serenity is pervasive. There
can't have been many more
pleasing ways to sit out an exile.

Since Katherine’s day the
a Palladianvilla has acquired

facade, 22 ac^es of vineyard and
a splendid- pool — plus toe
status of

.
a country hotel end

restaurant Today's refugees—
fleeing -urban stress and office,

rather, than international poli-

tics — . find sanctuary in the

villa’s rural surroundings and
its quiet landscaped grounds
where only the statues (32 in

all) jostle each other.

There are only 11 suites in

toe main villa and 12 rooms in

the adjoining converted stables

so. "even at optimum occupancy,

guests have a great sense of
privacy and fantasists can per-

suade themselves that the hotel

is their own country house. The
villa is still firmly in toe bands

of Italian aristocracy: Count
Nicolo Dona dalle Rose, who
converted it into an hotel in
1983, comes from a long line of
Venetian Doges.

Suites in the villa Itself are
large, comfortable and very
pretty. Barn-door sized shutters
open onto endless garden vistas.
Toe decor combines simplicity
and opulence: plain linen, a
touch of lace, solid traditional
furniture, and ornate marble-
topped tables.

Old prints, and portraits rein-
force the impression of a
stately home still inhabited by
the original family, as does the
vast drawing room, eccentri-
cally bung with candy pink
stripes like a marquee. The dead
hand of corporate good taste
has. thankfully, never ventured
here. •

Breakfast in the Villa Comer
is like dining in a large conser-
vatory. French windows lead on-
to velvet lawns and piped music
—toe only acceptable kind—is

provided by the birds. Lunch ia

served by the pool and the villa's

own Prosecco white wine—light
and sparkling—is sipped over-
looking its parent vine.

* * i
J
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• • * -
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travel ' considerable distances
for the privilege of indulging
in the same fare as that enjoyed
by residents.

So enveloping is toe peace of
toe hotel that many visitors use
it as a restful base from which
to explore Venice, less than an
hour away by car. They argue
that for the same price they
can end up buffeted by fellow
tourists in the heart of Venice,
in a tiny room in a hotel with
harassed staff serving indiffer-
ent food.

Touch of class

The hotel manager, Emerlco
Samassa-Mayer, -author of books
on deep-sea fishing, treasure
hunting and Africa, also advises
that toe Prosecco makes an
excellent start to dinner—“it Is
so light you can drink as much
as you want without getting a
hangover

In many hotels that operate
on a half-board basis, dinner
seems to be an afterthought,
borne out of duty. Not so at toe
Villa Corner, where Italians

The hotel is also within tour-
ing distance of many other
worthwhile centres Including
the walled town of Castelfranco.
with its cathedral altarplece by
Giorgione; the university town
of Padua, with its remarkable
cathedral of San Antonio; the
stalactites and stalagmites of the
caves of Oliero and, of course,
Katherine’s other compensation
—Asolo. Poor Katherine, in-
deed.

• The Villa Corner della
Regina, 31050 Cavasagra di
Vedelago, Veneto, Italy. Tel:
(01039) 42«81-48LTeIex
433391 Comer 1. Booking ran
also be made through British
operator Magic of Italy; (01)
743-9900, which offers one
week half-board from £769 per
person including return
flights with Orion.

Annalena McAfee

Feathers and fetishes of an old empire
LA ROCHELLE on the Atlantic

coast was one of the great ports

of France. From Jean de
BCthencourt who went in 1402
to conquer the Canaries, to the
pioneers ia 1887 of the Ivory
Coast (commemorated in a 1937
Art Deco statue with elephants)
the Kochelais explored, con-
quered, traded and were priva-

teers. The sea brought riches
and skills—as it did to Bristol

—

and new ideas, notably Protes-
tantism. La Rochelle became the
Huguenots’ stronghold.

But religion and capitalism
fell in 1628 to Richelieu and
Louis ‘grri after a famous and
ghastly siege. Bodies covered
the streets when the king en-
tered toe city, as there were not
enough able survivors to bury
them. The English had failed in

attempts to rescue the Roche-
lais.

Another blow came in 1685

when toe Edict of Nantes was
revoked. The remaining
Huguenots fled when deprived
of religious toleration. (Like

the immigration of 1933, it

was a boon for Britain.) But
in the 16th century the city's

fortunes picked up with the
growth of the sugar plantations

in tbe West Indies and of trade

with Louisiana, even though

the loss of French Canada to
the British was a dampener.
La Rochelle today is a

sophisticated town, mercifully
little changed since the 18th

Treasure Trove

century — and with many
older buildings.

Two museums illustrate the
travels and trade of La
Rochelle. The less obvious is

the Lafaille Museum, a crepu-
scular and unreconstructed
museum of natural history and
ethnography. Packed with
Shells, rocks, stuffed animals
and tribal art from all over
the world, it is one sort of
museum that we go to France
for: a thoroughly satisfying
dark break from the bright,
well labelled. all-explained
displays, which are so educa-
tive and oh so good for us.

Here treasures galore col-
lected by tbe Rochelais await
discovery, whether tribal skull
cult, a stuffed chamois on
plaster rockwork or the ethno-
graphy Of Melanesia. I liked
best the classical staircase with
a giraffe on the half-landing
and hippo skulls on the
baluster; a striking female
statue from Mali with a head
ridged tike a house; and a
fetish man from the Ivory
Coash stuck with nails, holding

a spear, and with his vital
organs in a box on his stomach.
The Museum of the New

World in the finely restored
Hotel Fleurfau is quite differ-
ent. Opened in 1982 to cele-
brate 300 years of Louisiana, it
is well lit and well displayed
and sets out to teach. The
lessons of how much the
French achieved in America
and of the impact of America
on France are especially
valuable for Anglo-Saxons who
forget the sea lanes to the
south.

Rochelais ships went to
Canada, Nova Scotia, Louisiana,
Guayana and tbe Caribbean.
From Africa they took slaves,
not just curios. There is a
picture of Moors catching the
slaves. And a gilt Empire dock
has a negro on a ship. Many
slaves went to the sugar plan-
tations. A picture by A. Soldfi

shows a fete champfetre on a
plantation, the big house domi-
nating the background. La
belle France is transferred to
the wild, as whites and blacks
disport themselves. One’s first

thought is of a new natural
order. But at a closer look, the

whites sit, toe blacks cany and
work.
So old standards were still

to be maintained in this New
World harmony. And Crusoe
and Vendredi (Man Friday)
were popular on prints in
France: they knew where they
stood with each other. Even to
religion things were not equal.
A missionary is painted making
his way through an Amazon
forest — carried in a litter.

What mattered most to toe
Rochelais was the wealth of the
New World. The Hotel Fleuriau
Itself Is one sign. Elegant and
comfortable, it was built by
money from sugar farming.
There was also the exotic
wealth. Tapestries and pictures
revel in the gold and pearls,
parrots and alligators, and
native princesses. The most
telling symbols are feathers—
worn by the Indians but with
intimations o£ the vanity of the
peacock, and of classical worlds
—and topless nudity.

Innocent, rich, - primitive
America brings wealth to
Europe. And Europe — as far

as La Rochelle was concerned
—knew both how to relieve

America of its surplus, and to

send the life of the chateau to

the sugar farm.’

An essential for securing this

wealth was rope. Twenty miles
to the south at Rochefort toe
great naval arsenal that Colbert
founded for Louis XIV is being
restored for the public. The
ropeworks is magnificent — a
one-storey chateau over 400
yards long and has been
done magnificently. (Enropa
Nostra gave it a medal this

year.).

The museum inside, with
advertising' displays of tech-

nology for toe America’s Cup
and photographs of the
Chatham ropeworks. Is a. disap-

pointment. It was not worth 15
francs a head, but perhaps tbe

money goes to toe restoration.

Rochefort is a lTtt century
new town, laid in tidy blocks

and most atractive. Tbe exotic

writer and traveller Pierre Loti

came from there. His house is

now a museum, which there was
not time to see. A pity, since

be built himself a mosque I

ip La Rochelle: Lafaille Museum
shut Mondays, . Museum of the
New World shut Tuesdays;
Rochefort: Loti House shut

Tuesdays. Both towns have
ether museums..
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DIVERSIONS
Motoring: Stuart Marshall previews Frankfurt and looks to the 21st century

High on chips and low on fuel

Ford's HFX Aerostar * . . it can even display messages to following (raffle
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The Benanlt Vesta 2 . . . nltra-economical but still a practical small family car

WILL THE family car Of
AD 2000 be a microchip-
crammed six-seater—or a com-
pact, ultra-lightweight four/five

sealer with so modest a thirst

for fuel that it makes today's
economy cars look like dipso-

maniacs ?
Much, of course, depends on

whether there is a repetition

of the oil crises of 1974 and
1079. Perhaps there will be
room for both—the big one in

the US, the small and super-

fragal one in Europe, where we
expect to pay through the nose

for our petrol.
The alternatives are among

the moat interesting exhibits at

the vast Frankfurt Show which
opened yesterday.

Ford’s HFX Aerostar is a $7m
design concept based on a
popular “one-box" people car-

rier. It looks like a cross

between a Transit van and a
Renault Espace. Apart from its

26 on-board computers, it has
a sonar system. This peeps If

an object such as a lamp
standard or another vehicle is

too dose or in the Aerostar's

blind spot
The computers—one prays

they never go wrong—control

engine management anti-lock

brakes and wheelspln control

system, automatic transmission

and self-levelling air suspension.

They provide all kinds of infor-

mation graphics for the driver.

A panel on the rear will flash

short messages to following

traffic such as “Out of gas.'

Others like “ You are too dose
come to mind. . . lti
The HFX will never be built

though some of its systems will

be appearing before long in

cars in the US. Elaborate elec-

tronic displays have greater

appeal to the motoring public

there than they do here.

IF YOU have wondered bow a
1950s cocktail cabinet was
made, go to the Geffzye
Museum in Loudon's East End.
Nathan Rosenberg, now in his
80s, w£H reveal oH. courtesy of-

a time-minute video.
If his boat-shaped tour-de

force in bleached burr walnut,
is not to your taste, there is,

say, a “Chinese” lacquer eoefc-
tail cabinet designed by Mrs
Ray Hflle in 1918. or Doris
Young’s mahogany dressing
table made for her daughter in
1959. Its drum containers are
topped with purple formfea to
defy tiie ravages ofnail varnish.
All three are part of a fascinat-

ing documentary exhibition that

traces, the fluctuating fortunes
of the East End furniture trade
from 1830 to the present day
("Furnishing the- \^orld,**

Geffrye Museum, mngsfanfl
Road* E2, until January 3 1988),

The displayUfa social History’

of a trade and its workforce,
told through photographs, work-
ing and presentation drawings,

trade' cards; 'bills, indentures,
furniture catalogues and, of
course, examples of East. Skid

furniture, reproduction and
modem.
The exhibits bear witness to

a remarkable collaboration

between local museum and
localityHDOt just from furni-

ture-makers and their families.

Every day bundles o£ new
material dug out from dusty
drawers arrive on the curator's

desk. No project could be more
appropriate to » museum that

was established in a .group of

18th century almshouses in
1914 to enable East End furni-

ture-makers to study historic

furniture styles. (Today the fur-

niture collection is- presented In

a doHs-house series of seven
period rooms, 1600-1930.)

In 1850 Henry Mayhew
recorded that 200 miles of new
streets had been built in London
since 1839, and 6,405 new
dwellings - erected - annually
thereafter. As the population
increased so did the demand
for -cheap furniture. Now - that

timber was imported from the
Baltic into the London Docks

DISASTER CAN be a saver-

lined cloud for a seaside resort.

One bleak summer, our rocky
south Wales coast scuttled a
pleasure steamer.

The passengers rescued last

by rowing boats had sea lapping
their ankles, -., but nobody
drowned.- So the holiday-makers
sitting bored on the beach did

not feel guilty about enjoying
the .drama. Sightseers from
town jammed the country lanes,

and the sand dune car-park

stayed open' late- to milk the

nocturnal - traffic. Busy
restsuranteurs agreed that

wrecks were a boon.
Soon the novelty faded, trade

.

dwindled, and beneath' autumn
equinoctial tides the steamer,

disintegrated.' On the beach, a
guesthouse - landlady -told me,
everyone was .collecting brass
Bcrews. As . scrap they were
worth their weight in gold.

Through a contact in the village

underworld she had acquired a
voluminous colander.- awl a.

mammoth tin of peach halves
from the submerged galley.

Cheered to. leanufoat the days
of plunder were not quite past

I went beacheomhing with a
carrier bag. Ifound two screws,

one of which was bait.
Eventually, . the . sea-going

steamer became .

' sea-gone

Exhibitions

Follow the van . .

.

(the furniture trade no longer East End workshops tended to
destroyed - Epplng Forest), produce only part of a piece of
Shoreditch, • Hoxton, and Beth- furniture, wooden tassles for
nal Green were well sited for curtain ties, say, or rims of
furniture making. In cramped coffee tables. That way, garret
quarters : and with, few tools, masters could employ cheaper
furniture-makers set themselves - unskilled labour. (From the
up as “garret masters’*, employ- 1886s the already vast labour-
ing up to seven men each. By force was

.
swollen by an influx

the 1870s, thousands of work- of immigrants, mostly Polish
Shqps- honeycombed -the alley1- and Russian Jews, many of
ways off Curtain' Road. East whom possessed fumitore-
End had supplanted West End malting skills.) Despite the use
as the eentro of the London- of unskilled workers, the fiirirf-

forniture trade. produced
~“''tJtadtfiWXt)UBg‘WestEnd pi-lcea Lremely

'
-^accdMpliajed.

1

“tfif

meant sweated labour. Tradi- dhow, for example, fe a high
tkmal cabinet-making was quality “ Chippendale ” chair by
divided :foto specialised skills, Z. & R. Pickard of around 1900,

which would all be carried out unusual in bearing the maker's
on the same premises, while stamp rather than that of

the retailer, and an elaborate
“Adams” style commode by
Hermann and Phillips of 1920.

The profiteers were the
“staughterhousemen,** either re-

tailers who had shops in the
West End—such as Maples or
Heals, and often bought direct
from the garret masters—or
wholesalers who had huge ware-
houses in Curtain Road..Buyere
came from across the globe to
Import their wares. Furniture
was even made specifically for
export, including sideboards
that could be folded 'flat to make
a 10 inch package. A godsend
to the trade was hire purchase,
introduced in the late 19th
century but only widespread
during the inter-war years.
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In the wake of Jonah
beneath the winter breakers.

Memories of that ship haunted'
me as I boarded its successor

.
several years later. A family I -

know had sailed' on the last

voyage of the doomed vessel.

When -the local press inter-

viewed them they refused to

.

give their children’s names. It

had been their son's first trip.

His name was Jonah.

- My daughter being Estella, I

had greater expectations.

Moderate seas, the shipping

forecast promised. It was wrmift
“ Hope you've had youi Quells,"

said the purser. We had not.

Away into the grey we steamed,

past cage-winged buoys rocking

-

and rolling like heavy metal

angels In the swell.

By. mid-Bristol Channel the

dedRs were awash with vomit.

Bat we kept our breakfasts

while all around were losing

theirs. We munched chocolate

whole-wheats and watched the

horison plunge and soar -white

a woman beside ns .wore her

sick-bag like a horse with its

nose-bag.
Other people's misfortune

Jsf FoUt T&V
...Mima roWormtteaU

fwinai

if?

caused much merriment. Good
sailors entertained their friends

for impersonating bad sailors.

The most popular spectacle was
the elderly lady who sat under
a brimming water tank. In dis-

tress she- hoisted her umbrella.

To no avail. People queued to

see her deluged every time tile

boat hit a trough.

England lurched into sight

Almost everyone disembarked

gladly at the first port of call;

only we hardy few stayed

aboard to cruise through drizzle

past Devon's peaks and wooded
valleys. But before that, there

was crisis below decks.

It seemed the majority of pas-

sengers, now safely ashore, had

eatgn almost all the hot lunches
—many subsequently lost them
overboard—before leaving the

ship. Rows broke out between
people who had ordered meals

and those who pretended they

had done so. A steward with

tattooed arms sweated and
juggled too few cftickens-in-

the-basket to satisfy every claim.

I settled for more biscuits and
a safe retreat

For tiie next three hours the

pleasure steamer earned its

title. Pleasurable it was to

steam through quieter waters

below verdant cliffs so high you
could not judge the scale until

binoculars picked out unbeliev-

ably tiny people on a beach*
sh»gB skimmed the waves. A
ship's engineer emerged on the

starboard deck to gaze at the

coast with the intensity of one
seeing it for the first time. His

boilersuit had a rip on the hip

through which- glimmered
purple paisley underpants.

Too soon it was time to col-

lect the 300 who had been
ashore. Many bore the marks
of a day’s souvenir shopping.

They wore red and white peaked

caps declaring “I love Devon,"

Renault’s Vesta 2 is also
purely experimental but future
volume preducts must benefit

from its fuel-caving features. A
family car that will return 245
mpg (L94 litres/100 km) at an
average 62.7 mpb (101 km/h)
on the Parls-Bordeaux auto-

route sounds like an impossible
dream — but the Vesta 2 did it

recently, admittedly in expert
hands.

Vesta 2 has a 716cc capacity
three-cylinder petrol engine and
five-speed gearbox. Renault
toyed with a CVT (continuously
variable transmission) but
decided it could not quite match
the fuel efficiency of a manual
gearbox.
Pneumatic suspension keeps

the body at a constant height
which is vital if aerodynamic
drag is to be minimised. Above
ail, the Vesta 2 is light, weigh-
ing less than a Citroen 2CV or
even a Fiat 120.
Turning from future pro-

spects to present-day realities,

Frankfurt maintain* its reputa-
tion as the German motor
industry's shop window. This
year, BMW has upstaged
Mercedes somewhat by present-
ing a long-awaited four-door
estate car version of the 3251
and confirming that the Z1
convertible roadster will go into
production. The magnificent
Vl2-engined 750i is also making
Its Frankfurt debut.

The 3251 Touring has a luxury
specification. In the words of
Paul Layzell, BMW GB manag-
ing director, It is no plodding
load carrier but a car for the
3-series enthusiast who requires
greater flexibility for his leisure
activities. It comes to Britain
next spring. The price must
be in the polo-playing rather
than wind-surfing brackets.

One of the delights of the
dhow is the increasingly glossy
retailers* catalogues, their illus-

trations potent images of an
era. House decorators William
Wallace offer, around 1895,
"Inexpensive artistic (what we
would call aesthetic) boudoir
furniture” and "artistic cosy
corners,” while W. Lusty &
Sons present the American
Lloyd Loom products, having
secured the British manufactur-
ing rights in 1922. But what !

about a 1935 Henryvm dining-

lounge, or a zebra-striped volour
three-piece suite for £28JL7A?
Smart Brothers Show us Carole
Lombard and Merle Oberon at

home in catalogues that also

feature touching love stories

where the blistful newly-weds
walk off with a van load of
Smarts furniture. The firm
claims to have furnished a
million homes and won. a
million hearts.

Working conditions gradually
improved, and many firms
moved to tiie Lea Valley in the
1930s. Although materials have
Changed and the trade has
become increasingly mecha-
nised, the East End repro firms
today operate in much the same

;

way as they did 50 years ago, in
premises that have barely
changed from the last century.
What is new are the craftsmen/
designer furniture-makers who
have colonised the area In the
last few years, attracted by
cheap rents and specialist sup-
pliers. A selection of their
work, one-off pieces and small
batch productions, concludes
the show. While Mr Rosenberg
closed his Old Street workshop
in 1985 because of an ageing
workforce and vandalism, the
trade is still thriving. In 150
years it has come from hawking
in barrows from back alleys in
Brick Lane to Danny Lane and
Glassworks’ sand-blasted glass
furniture.

The exhibition is sponsored
by British Petroleum, DEGW
Architecture, Planning and
Design, and HHIe Ergonom.

Susan Moore

with the verb expressed by a
heart symbol, and carried poly-
thene walking-sticks stuffed
with dolly mixture. Some
nursed hot-pink nylon Mimah
of indeterminate species.

Over-tired children became
fractions. It struck me that
within the crowd you coudd spot
stock characters, the staple of
classic films. From the stage-

1

coach kind of western, came the

:

legless drunk, and the tart I

with a heart of gold—or a varia-

1

tion on the theme, in fact; for

:

here were twin good-time girls, I

dad identically in leather mini-

1

skirts and white cowboy boots,
with the wind whipping their 1

hair Into meringue peaks.

Ten hours afloat can make
you contemplative. All life and
death was here... I wondered
if anyone had ever given birth

upon these decks.
Along the Glamorgan coast

sprawled a trailer township. I
imagined the caravan-dwellers,
fed up with the view, longing

;

for excitement I pictured the
owners of chip-bare and water-

side pubs, dreaming of a disas-

ter to pull the crowds—wrecks,
we know, are good for business.

Welcome, for once, was the
sight of cooling towers and oil

farm that heralded home dock
Next day on foe Welsh beach

“'hew the sister ship foun-
dered, the sands disclosed their

secret Like an Egyptologist

blessed with serendipity, I trip-

ped over It as I walked with
my eyes on the smudgy shore
of distant Devon. For six

autumns It bad lain buried—

a

souvenir Biro from foe boat

that carried a Jonah.
j

Eight brand-new Toyota
Corollas went on sale in
Britain this week and the
ninth—an estate car—reaches
the showrooms next month.
They range from a LS-Iitre,

three-door GL hatchback
(pictured) at £6,999 to a 16-

valve, L6-iitre GT-i that Is a
rival to cars like the Golf
GTi, Peugeot 205 GTE and
Escort XR31 at £9,950. The
range includes a GL four-
door saloon at £7,349 and
Ihree-deor and five-door auto-
matics at prices from £7,460
to £9,960.
The 13 GL hatchback and

saloon that I drove in Laxexn-

With a six-cylinder, 2J> litre

engine and a composite steel/
plastic structure, the Z1 is

described as a genuine roadster,
classic in tradition but avent
garde in design. Limited pro-
duction starts next summer.
Although it has no new

models on show, Mercedes-Benz
unveiled at Frankfurt the
world’s first series production
front passenger air bag. For

boorg and Germany last

month impressed with their

refinement. lively perform-
ance and good ride, but most
of my driving was In the
GT-L Power-oteensd and on
low-profile tyres. It handled
hmi^fany on winding, uny
roads and felt ttnfnssed on
the autobahn at ]£0 mph
(193 km/h), even though the
engine was spinning at 6,000
rpm.

Despite Its twin overhead
camshafts, tt was so qnlet at
tick-over that I thought at

first it bad stalled. Toyota’s
mastery of multiple valves is

two years it has offered one for
the driver’s seat at a cost of

£1,100. A seat belt still has to

be worn but the air bag, which
inflates instantly at the moment
of Impact, makes facial injuries
less likely. For the time being,
the front passenger air bag will
be offered only on the S-Class
saloons.
The Mercedes 2S0CE and

300CE coupes based on the mid-

matched only by the sUbiness
of Its gear shifts.

In appearance, the three-
door hatchbacks and four-
door saloon are clean if a
little bland. But the five-door
hatchback; which Toyota
Insists on calling a lfftbaek,

is distinctively different. It
has an aerodynamic spoiler

merging neatly Into a very
large and carving back
window.

The Interiors are elegant
in the European manner and
the equipment as comprehen-
sive as you expect of a
Japanese product.

range 200/300 saloons are now
available in Britain. I drove
one out to Frankfurt and made
the return journey in its flag-

ship model, the VS-engined
500SEL saloon. More of this

next week. Also new from Mer-
cedes—a version of foe cross-

country G-wagen with the same
five-cylinder, 2.5-litre diesel
engine as is used in the 190D
and 250D models.

Saleroom

A Bugatti—for £6m

Julia Bemeyi

IT IS only necessary to read
the catalogue for Phillips* sale
of automobiles on September
16 to understand why cars of
a certain age are called
“ vintage.”

The language of the enthus-
iasts is very like that of wine
experts. A 1981 De Lorean has
"foe necessary credentials for

a future classic **; a 1970
Triumph Vitesse convertible is

b "grand little car that is
appreciating in value as a
future classic."

You almost expect to find

them lauding foe .
bouquet of

tiie engine or upholstery; and
deciding that some smooth, full

bodied model has a good nose
and will travel welL

Categorisation of motor cars
is precise. “Veteran” desig-

nates any automobile from foe
invention of the internal com-
bustion engine to 1919. "Vin-
tage” is strictly from 1919 to
1939; and "classic” anything
after that Some specialists

introduce secondary categories:
“Edwardian" for care from
1910 to 1919; and “ post-

vintage” for 1939 to 1950.
EtigibOtty for the annual

London to Brighton run in
November produces yet another
category: only veterans built

before January 1, 1905 may
enter. London to Brighton is still

officially known as foe “emanci-
pation” run because it was
established in November 1896

to celebrate foe repeal of the
law that required a man carry-

ing a red flag to precede motor
vehicles, and the raising of foe

speed tinrit from 5 to 12 mph.
The run (it is not a race) was
revived with press sponsorship

at the end of foe *20s.

Peter Card, Phillips’ car

expert, says there are distinct

categories of buyers for vintage

and classic cars. There are foe

family men who simply enjoy
foe luxury of good old cars and
foe gregarious atmosphere of

vintage meetings. Collectors

alternatively may buy purely

for investment or for the sheer

joy of hoarding—some British

collectors own old can by the

hundreds.
A few very rich collectors

now buy care by foe greatest

makers rather as they might
invest in fine art; and prices

can rival those for great pic-

tures. When Christie’s South
Kensington sells a Bugatti

Royale in November it could

realise £6m or more; and even

a pre-1914 Rolls Royce Silver

Ghost can make £150,000.

The general rule seems to be
that foe cars which cost most

when new still realise foe

biggest prices.

Some cars that in foeir own
day were reckoned very modest

can, however, command com-

paratively high prices. A 1927

two-door Austin 7 “Chummy"
—a square tin box with canvas

top. on wire spoked wheds—-is

expected to realise £4,000-£5.000

in next week's sale, even

though it has been extensively

rebuilt One of its attractions

is that it is convertible^-open

cars can often make twice the

price of foeir saloon equivalent

The "Chummy*1 also boasts

an evocative period quality-

even a touch of Wodehouse- I

remember as a child that my
young unde got in frightful

disgrace for rattling around foe

town in just such a vehicle, in

canary yellow. He had bought

it from some other giddy

youth, rashly squandering all

of £12 on it.

A no less evocative car of

rather earlier vintage is a 1925

Rolls-Royce 20 bp "doctor’s

coupe.” The car can be des-

cribed alternatively as a “three-
quarter drop head coupe,” and
it is not quite clear why it is

associated with the medical pro-
fession. Perhaps the fore-
shortened passenger space gives
it tiie necessary business-like
austerity. Extra passengers
could be accommodated in the
dickey seat at the hack; and it

Is easy to imagine it racing
through Agatha Christie country
with foe village policeman hang*
Ids on -in the wind.A Rolls is a
Rolls, and vith an estimate of
£20,000 to £30,000 this promises
to be the most expensive lot in
the sale.

Although rarity either of
make or model can be a recom-
mendation to collectors, rarity

is not in itself enough; a car
that turns up infrequently
simply because it was of inferior
quality, and so sold badly when
new, is still likely to have little

appeal to buyers, On foe other
hand a potentially attractive

rarity to Phillips’ sale on foe
16th is a 2930 Aero, a popular
Czech car of the period. This
could be foe only example to

survive in this country.

Many of foe cars that arrive

in vintage auctions have been
restored. Bad restoration 1& a
handicap: good restoration will

boost the price of a car—
although rarely sufficiently to
cover the whole value of parte,
labour and love Invested.
There is however always a

romantic attraction for what
are known as “bam discoveries.”
An example to the Phillips’
sale Is a 1938 Humber 18 hp
saloon, which has not been
taxed or used for 23 years. The
low estimate of £400 to £600
indicates that it is in fairly
rough state after its long
hibernation, although foe tyres
have remained inflated over the
years.

It is worth being aware of a
special oddity of car auctions.
Catalogues often list fewer than
half the lots that are actually
scftd. Peter Card explains that
there are always late arrivals
tor sale, and it is among these
that the knowing buyer watches
for bargains. Uncetalogued
entries in the forthcoming sale,
for instance, include a Czech
Tatraplan of 1948—an unusual
and admired car with a rear
engine and very good aero-
dynamics—which will probably
sell tor around £3,000.

Phillips* sale on September
26 is at foe Shurtieworth
Collection, Old Warden Aero-
drome, near Biggleswade.

Janet Marsh

COUNTRYHOUSE
SALES

Tyninghame,
East Lothian
THE SEAT OF THE

EARLS OF HADDINGTON
The contents of

Tyninghame will be sold

on
Monday 28th andTuesday 29th

September 1987
at 10.30am and 2pm each day,

by direction ofThe Earl of Haddington
and the Trustees ofthe Mellerstain Trust.

On viewatTyninghame:
Friday 25th, Saturday 26th

andSunday 27th September,
10am to5pm each day.

Catalogue: £20. Admits two toviewand sale.

Enquiries:

John Robertson (Edinburgh),

George Hughes-Hartman
and David Moore-Gwyn (London).

Sotheby’s, 1 12GeorgeStreet,EdinburghEH24LH
Telephone; (031)2267201

Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A2AA
Telephone; (01) 493 8080 Telex: 24454 SPBLONG

.
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Arthur Hellyer on a flower

we often take for granted

Hooked on
daffodils

OF ALL bulbous plants, daffo-

dils seem to belong most
naturally to British gardens.
There is nothing obviously

All this is reflected in the
catalogues of daffodil speci-

alists, in which varieties are
grouped according to this quite

exotic about them compared arbitrary classification. Fortun-
witfa. say, the vivid colours and
flamboyant flowers of tulips.

Yet the daffodils we plant so
freely arrived in British gar-
dens far more recently than
tulips or, for that matter, lilies

or hyacinths.

The daffodils which delighted
Wordsworth were not the fine

varieties we know today but the
kind that grows wild in damp been enormous. Thousands of
woodlands meadows
England and Wales, a plant that and it is utterly impossible for
can be plentiful in some places more than a tiny percentage of
but is very scattered in its dis-

tribution and is scarcely ever
seen in gardens.

Our garden daffodils were
created from the rnid-1850s on,
first by a couple of devoted
nurserymen, Peter Barr and
William Backhouse, and later

by an ever-growing band of en-
thusiasts. Many of them were
amateurs, or at least started like

that, but some of them became
semi-professional as the demand

rapidly, entirely new forms of Glancing down a
bloom were Introduced, and the snort kst prepared by such a
colour range extended beyond
all possible expectations. The

velopment much criticised but

and of the petal-like segments
(or perianth) which surround

ttItwas then I
realisedmyplaying
days were over.”

After a life where perfection was die aim,

imagine die heart-stopping moment when a

musician realises aD is notwdL
A note not quite reached, a passage yon

knew backwards but now can’t quite manage.

But you can help.

Just as they have bestowed their gifts on
us we can give something back to them.

A donation to theMnsicsms Benevolent

Fundwould helpthem come toterms with their loss.

Even beast, remember die Fund in your
W2L That way your love of music can five on for

others to enjoy

Please send a donation, largeor small, to:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND Jf,
Sir Ian Huktea, Chairman,

i6 Ogle Street, London WtP 7LG.

Burlington
house
FAIR

The Antique Dealers' Fair

atTheRoyalAcademy ofArts
Burlington House Piccadilly, LondonWL

9th-20th September1987
OpeningTimes:

Daily until Saturday September IIam-7pm;
Sunday JOthSeptembecllam-bpm.(Noaellingon Sunday)

Leadl/^J British and international dealera inboth FineAit

and Antiques will offer forsale sbidiy vetted picture*

furniture and works of art of the highet quality .

Robin Lane Fox eyes the tired trees littering Britain s landscape

AS THE fanners start to set
_

fire to fields, you cannot help
noticing how tired many of our M
trees become by late summer. . B
Those which the farmers bum m. vIf I i B
along with the straw will not
be rejuvenated, but even with-
out the smoke-clouds there is a which has a way of turning up
headiness to the hedgerows with purple-leaved trees in the

Common brutes
which this wet summer has not new prestige gardens which
kept at bay.

A prime culprit is the syca
more. Having felled the last of homes.

some builders hastily commis-
sion

.
round their executive

removable Leylandii Could we please have a cam-
cypresses in my new garden, I paign to promote certain grey-

now realise that my sycamores leaved trees instead? The best
ought to be next for the chop. of them look exquisite in the
Felled with the conifers, they late summer and none is diffi-

would bring the season's bag colt to grow. lam not thinking

atedy for those who know and
care little about soch matters,

most catalogues are well illus-

trated with pictures which show
very clearly the different forms
of flower available; and garden
centres usually display pictures
which give an equally good idea
of what to expect.

up Into the hundreds and earn of the weeping silver pear
me a Beaver award for initi- which is so popular nowadays.

delicate combination of pale ative » tree-feller of the year. ? lovely tree but <me which

yellow trumpet and white peri-
,
Jn a town, the whole beastly «

anth. For anyone wishing to in- lot would probably have been regardless, whether or not a

elude a so-called pink daffodil, preserved by a misguided
cSf

e
TJiLJPp?,1K!

I would recommend Louise de council. Sycamores usually ram site, instead, I mean
Coligny as being easy to grow; arise by negligence, developing the silver poplar, silver-grey

butthe salmon-pink colour is from their own seedlings. They wtHow and silver lime,

nale and needs cool weather, seed themselves enragmgly into .The stiver poplars are mag-

nor truly weeping. The rounded
, leaves are a dark green on the
A __ surface and show a silver-white

Mm only when the wind Wows and
turns up their undersides. The

BA.ww ^ branches sweep downwards and
the main stem does not droop

Sometimes, I think that the awkwardly,

vy willow is even prettier. At Eventually a huge -tree, thisgrey willow is even prettier. At
La. S. judfeiftlVT CTATAa

maturity it is certainly state- variety fc best seem semi-
lier, because it branches more severed, at a distance, not least

nobly, but people seem to for- ^e^Q^e 0f its effect on bees,

get its silver-backed leaves in In late jujy, its scented Sowers
windy and exposed sites and transport you off to a southern
think that it is happy only on Yrenda street with their remin-
wet solL It flourishes there, but jnfnf scent Unfortunately,
it also thrives near tie sea on ^gy a\vo transport the bees
sandy ground and I nave never ^ gome false heaven, cansingsandy ground and I have never ^ gome false heaven, cansing
known it to sulk or refuse to {^3, t0 buzz and kids like help-
grow inland. There are superb jggg teenagers at the foot of the
old trees in heavy day sou in

tree. As a result, the weeping
Kent and Buckinghamshire, as

gjlver lime is not welcome near
well as in the wet meadows or a sittin&jtiace.
Somerset. I am not aware that - .

there isany need to insist, on ^Thebees behave M betteron

_ , . a sneciafsflver form. Plain the other stiver lime, Tilia

Gardening salix^alba suffices. another tomentosa, but it has the _ ad-^ O . . , . ...1.1.1. will nantnw that rt- STOWS enneht

pale and needs cool weather. The stiver poplars are mag-

The scale of production has
Ftot sunshine will soon hieach dower beds, pdd corners and nifieent performers, but some- alba, is a fluttering pyramid of

f* the base-line of buildings: as bow gardeners forget them or white woolliness, especially if

quick-growing tree which will vantage it grows upright

also root freky from cuttings, and not throw its branches

A willow-expert advises me that sldewas^To my eye, the under-

varieties have been registered
they age, the leaves are a dull, are seduced (again. I have been ehoose the Pyramidalis
dusty green.

_ Sometimes, guilty) by the pink and yellow 2“

these bits will root particularly sides of its leaves are slightly

well If planted In the autumn,- plainer than the weeping form:

not just in the spring. Even- it makes a magnificent presence
For cupped narcissi I would dusty green. Sometimes, guilty) by the pink and yellow * _nws th» an UT>. *h»onniflr rhe white in a summer landscape, perhaps

have St Keverne, aU in yellow; gardeners take refuge in the markings of the fancy Aurora form, whit* growsUke an u^ ta^l&e tte poplm^tte wnne “ akmJrv^d-
uhlia will, a Mff wintoH Nnrunv manioc hnnlno vanetv. These nrak and veTlnw neht Lombardy poplar With a willow towers to a nelgnl 01 Oil Desc

, u*™*-
these to be grown for general
distribution. A considerably
larger number is grown by
specialist nurseries for the
small but important demand
from gardeners who have
become hooked by the daffodil

and grow it for the perfection
of individual flowers which
they may exhibit in competition
with other experts at special

shows.

Ice Follies, white with a big related Norway maples, hoping variety. These pink and yellow right Lombardy popj*1 “With a

frilly primrose cup; Fortune, for better things, but I rate markings are prominent only on more generous waistline. 1 aiso
* t _ - -m .AA A Lt i+c VPlfnW ailTTlTTlIl

dock or hedgerow. Could we

orange and yellow; and Barrett trees like Acer Goldsworth the tree's young growth and as appreciate its yellow autumn

Browning, orange-red and Purple almost as low and I I soon found, they are gaudy colouring.

white. I would also buy Actaea. blush at my misguided favour companions for most of our Populus caneseens, is more of a

Then there are silver limes, please remember these stiver

The weeping silver lime sounds trees, tie poplars, willows and

which is one of the best of the for the variegated form, Acer green English landscape, grey-white and has riiarming
irresistible and there are limes, when we next try to

moments, especially in mid- brighten our country landscape.

wonder not least because they are trees

The specialists such as these
grew and the profits from sue- nrTarivi^ from me hut

looked increas* when it comes to advising the
mgly attractive. public it is rather disconcerting

Flower size was increased tQ find there is absolutely no

fSffiSSSSf
to0ked increas* w^n it comes to advising toe

mgly attractive. public it is rather disconcerting

Flower size was increased t0 find there te absolutely no

the Old Pheasant Eye narcissi,

which belongs to the same
group but has its outer seg-

ments swept backwards in a
very distinctive way and does
not start to flower until mid-

May. It also has a strong scent;

some would say too much so.

but it is another common brute The white poplar, Populus enchantingly in toe wind. fact, it is neither truly

A drop of real cider
Design for a Cider/Wine Press

panel of experts, I was amused
to see Mount Hood, which I

cup (or trumpet) which forms esteem as the most reliable

the centre of the daffodil was white.
_
trumpet daffodil.

altered in many ways. It was described as “mediocre" and
made larger or longer, shorter Carlton, which seems to me a
or smaller, persuaded to become very. satisfactory yellow

wavy at the edge and even, in narcissus, written off as dread-

our own time, to split into compared with others avail-

several distinct segments—a de- **"*•

one which is becoming steadily
more popular, mainly as a cut «S*J **
flower These* varieties are now 0n ^ i^ement,

restricted neoessarilv to varie-

daff^i!
5 butterfly or orchid a-TB"aaFaisEaauoaus.

fartory and which are available

I would take a couple of

large-flowered double daffo-

dils—toe all-yellow Golden
Ducat and White Lion, its

wji*i»rwd to white—and one
ynaii multiflowered double, toe
• .(.e and cream Cheerfulness.
- -isn tr« to find room
for a few of the very early-

. .jwering varieties, especially

February Gold with long
narrow yellow trumpets; Jenny,
which is all white; Tete-a-tete,

with two or more little golden
trumpets on each stem; and
Silver Chimes, with dangling
cream and white flowers.

THERE are always plenty of ignored? It Is either because of hessian squares or bags within
volunteers to help with the ignorance, sheer laziness or an which to hold the pulp in the
grape harvest But at toe attitude that through the press; a fermentation lock set

merest passing mention that medium of advertising, implies: within a cork for each con-

Second cross member
for strength

the annual batch of cider is “Why do it yourself?
about to be made, everyone not buy it?”

earshot wants eitoer to ^ fart * that what you

Why tainer; and a certain amount
of elbow-grease and patience,

you An insulated outside shed is

- 3? x 3* spacer piece

®r *° k°w it is done,
fcjjy ^ a cider bottle is usually the ideal venue for this entire

Why?
Well, not all of us have vine-

yards, even domestic size ones.

a travesty of the real thing. operation. A cellar, where car*

[Centralising

ipiate —

.

1/2" dowel with 1 1/2*

protruding

What do you need to become bon dioxide can rest, is not.
yards, even domestic size ones, a cider-maker? Apples, of Gather your apples, rotten or
But many of ns who live in course: three fun (washed) otherwise, omitting only those
the country have orchards or fertiliser bags of the fruit will that have gone black. Prime
access to apples from other make about 10 gallons of cider your containers with toe sugar,
peoples' trees. And once it is —but toe fruit must be juicy. Crush the fruit as finely as you
discovered that- braised wind- What varieties? When I are able. Then fold the pulp

Carjack-

Batten .

housing
Spacer
.Plate >

So huge was toe change that readily today. Here is a short
an entirely new classification list which would not satisfy

had to be devised for toe new specialists in search of perfec-

garden daffodils. It is still in tion but which I would expect

Daffodils like fertile, well-

propagated soil. They are best
planted by mid-October and
should be covered with about
2 in of soiL

discovered that- braised wind- what
falls, and even those apples
that have fallen and turned

Crush the fruit as finely as you
are able. Then fold toe pulp

commercial within hessian bags or squares.
orchard, a cider-making com- and press them. Place the yeast

2“ £ pany wanted, two-thirds Bram- in- a coarsefiltered funnel and

.Spacer
plate

<JE5 ley*s Seedlings and a third of allow the juice to pass over it

mSSJP “V sweet apples at hand. I on its way into toe fennent-SJlnn agree totally; Bramleys make ation jar.

wonderful cider, but Cox's Tf ™.ir rantato-r « not
use and is based largely on toe to please ordinary garden-
size of the cup and its colour, owners in search of display.

I would choose Dutch Master
it. The number of flowers car- as a big, all-yetiow trumpet
ried on each stem also bad to daffodil; Mount Hood to match
be taken into account as well it in white; Spellbinder for its

as such features as the obvious unusual pale sulphur yellow
relationship to wild species. colour; and Trousseau for its

There is no need to lift and
replant daffodils each year; I
have some that have been
grown in toe same place for
more than 20 years although,
as time passes, toe bulb
clusters become larger, toe
individual bulbs get smaller
and flower production declines.

Guide rafl

ancient occupation. wonderful rider, but O
ai°ne- ,or a°

the countryside to see wind- -
falls lying in the grass to rot ,. ^ —

;
——— . ——- — —

and be wasted? Yet, these “f old apples avatiable is all palp and -add water until It

onaertui aaer, duc uoxts jj your container is not yet
one, for instance, do not fall ^ yj,^ appie snpply
In reality, though, a blend of exhausted, bucket the spent

fallen and forgotten apples are
toe very ingredients for one of

you need to make fine cider. ran absorb no more. Re-press
For toe “ real thing," you it Seal toe filled containers

Juice catching

tray

tofo nation's most delicious will need glass containers rang- with a bong and water-filled air

beverages. .
-

Why, • though.

isg from gallon demijohn size lock. Fermentation might start

they tip to 10-gallon carboys or even in hours or days — depending
— a cask (but not metal unless : on temperatures.

stainless steel);, a pound of Surround toe . neck of each

Imagine

yourself

a cask (but not metal unless . on temperatures. •.
:

§wnfer stremflb - > '

stainless steel); a pound of Surround toe. neck of each t?*, {adcJtn^dhavmkcat^itv
domestic white-'ssgar for each container with crumpled news^, .1no jaoi.siKaoaJ^v^,

projected gallon of juice; a paper to catch \tod'impuritiw'-’j ,w3
|ta^w*—

lump of fresh baker's yeast; that wiU be ejected through tbe ..4. : ' ^
something to chew-up your air- lock. Keep changing the J™6 .

tatter ,pa*t. of tne

apples (a Pulpmaster, wito an fouled air locks for rinsed ones
electric drill to power a spin- until only clear bubbles .of
oing blade within a bucket, is carbon dioxide issue forth. Then washed

one); a press (I made mine, seal around toe cork with screwtop. litre bottles.
.

powered by a two-ton car jack, pliable wax, if you feel- like it. Could anything be Simpler or

Tbo-vuiiical dbpansions can bo what you wish (Internal 43* max)
The spacer ptaae shouldbe no more titan 1*

7boTn^Btnic6ire^K)uldbort4'x4’o^or€rfwood¥rttIi
shnter Mrentfb -- •

T»e jackshoidtiJjatfMi'capaoityof2tone ormona

Onceyon have the equipment,
a lifetime’s enjoyment lies

before -you—not to mention a
glass or two of one of nature’s
purest offerings.

Could -anything be slmpler or
from old hardwood, shed posts); and ignore toe entire process more satisfatoory? James Page-Roberfs

m Prices continue to ease

Harvey

Nichols

until

eight

. Harvey Nichols invite

you to enjoy their new

opening hours, (ten until

eight weekdays,ten until

six Saturdays) from the

first of September.

Imagine yourself

in Harvey Nichols.
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THE FALL In prices at London
wine auctions which began in
1985-88 continued in the 12-

month season that ended re-

cently: a continued easing
rather than a slide, not similar
to toe mid-Beventies slump
which forced top Bordeaux mer-
chants and leading chateaux
proprietors to unload huge
stocks at. Christie's and
Sotheby's.

The prevailing mood is more
of reluctance to pay over toe
odds for any wine rather than
a rush to sell, plus hesitation in
entering into large commit-
ments. Less wine came into
Christie’s King Street saleroom
in toe past year than in toe
previous one—2,000 lots fewer
in a total of 12,500. Sotheby’s
11,400 lots were down by 400.

The main reason, for the
continuing drop in prices is toe
fall in toe dollar; not only
/gainst toe pound, but also the
French franc. The fall from
FFr II to toe dollar in early
1985 to about FFr 6 now has
created in the US a certain
disillusion with finer French
wines, particularly claret, toe
predominant wine in toe sale-
room. This has been increased
by toe high opening prices of
the leading growths in recent
vintages.

The trend in prices of toe
1982 first-growth clarets illus-

trates this. The vintage was
snapped up by toe Americans
In 1983, and prices reached hew
oeua uy itoo. a. mxsc
Lafite, £715 for Mouton-Boths-
child and £2,750 for PCtrus.
Last year, toe top figures for
them were £600. £680 and £2.100
respectively, although consider-
ably lower prices were also re-

corded for them. This year they
have fluctuated between £440-

£500. £500-£560 and £1,700-

£2,600.

Not surprisingly, Christie’s— after an almost unbroken
necord of growth since they re-

started wine sales in 1966—has
suffered a reduction in its King
Street sold-total, £5.65m to

£4.4m. Although the 10 per cent
'layers' premium it imposed
last September raised toe total

revenue.

On toe other hand, this new
•premium may have discouraged
sellers and buyers at Christie’s

<nd assisted Sotheby's, ' who
ffter two years of falling turn-

over, bad its best season since
>t began wine sales in 1979. The

i

Wine

turnover was £3.048m, compared
with £2.76m. It also sold
£248,000 (£77,000) at private
sales which Christie's does not
record. Christie’s also sold- a
further £L-8m in 10 sales abroad,
five of them in Chicago.
Although Sotheby’s held six
overseas sales, three -of them in
South Africa, it does not publish
separate figures for these.

As in the previous season,
Christie’s held 38 sales in King
Street but Sotheby’s, which has
adopted a policy of fewer but
bigger auctions, reduced the
number of its Bond Street sales
from 13 to 10. It plans a further
cut to eight in the coming sale
year.

Tbe third London wine auc-
tioneers, International 'Wine

graved initials of Thomas Jef-

ferson- It is one of-, several
that have emerged from a hid-
den cellar in Paris. Then at

a June sale tax Vinexpo, Bor-
deaux, a half-bottle of another
Jefferson-initialled ' bottle —
Ch Margaux 1784 — went for
FFr 180,000 (£18,000). It was
bought by Marvin Shanken,
publisher of toe American
Wine Spectator.

Another record was toe
£104-00 paid at' Christie's in
December for a double-magnum
of Mouton-RothschUd 1858,
while a Jeroboam (six bottles)

of -Petrus 1945 fetched £7,200.

A case of toe same wine went
for £84S0Q at the International
Wine Auctions sale in June.

Also in' June, Sotheby’s sold
a collection of single bottles of
15 vintages of Lafite, from 1873
to 1916. Tbe top three prices
were £1,850 for the variable
vintage of 1877, £1,540 for toe
no less variable 1887 and £1,430
for tiie much more esteemed
1899. At the same sale, a bottle

’

of Mouton-Rothschfld secured
toe best price, £2,200 for -toe
1859. Earlier at King St, a
bottle of. Lafite 1832, recently
re-corked at toe chateau,
fetched £3,200, and a magnum
of toe Lafite .1848 went for
£3,700.

Although toe days of
unearthed, ancient cellars deep
in pre-phylloxera clarets appear
to be over, Christie’s during
toe past season disposed of two

a further decline eitoer. The
rarity seekers will continue to
compete with one another,
mostly Americans, but also
Germans and -perhaps Swiss.
The British merchants who
relied on a brokerage market
in top-level Bordeaux and Bur-
gundy for America will con-
tinue to have a thin tiigp,

but
there should be good business
for those with customers here,
and for private buyers bidding
on their own account.
There is a great deal of rela-

lively young fine wine on the
market, and trade buyers for
stock will be cautious, particu-
larly until the quality and quan-
tity of toe forthcoming vintage
in Bordeaux are known next
year. While a poor result might
stimulate interest in earlier
years, only a small, well-above-
average one is likely to attract
much early interest

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell

- The Elegance
of

Austrian Wine
ta»

premium, sold £1*510,000 in its

six sales.

If claret prices In the sale-

room tended to droop, or ’at

best stabilise at 1986 levels,

there was no marked movement
in other wines- of distinction:

burgundies, BhOnes and Ger-
man wines. In a volatile market
they sold easily enough
(Christie's sold about 89 per
cent of all lots offered at King
St) but without ' much excite-

ment Demand for vintage

port ended firmer, prices in

many cases regaining their 1985
levels; and toe shippers’ very
high opening -offers of the

1985s caused prices of the de-

clared vintages -Of toe Seventies

to rise.

.

Rarities continued to attract

high bidders.
- In December

Christies secured,a record auc-

tion room price for a bottle of

white wine:* £39,600 for an
Yquem 1754,- bearing toe en-

In November it sold the private
cellar of the Woltner family at
La Mission-Haut-Brion. The
sale included 67 vintages of La
Mission, from 1888 to 1982, 48
vintages of La Tour Haut-Brion,
from 1904 to 1982 and 48 vin-
tage of toe white Laville Haut-
Brion, from 1934 to 1982. The
sale, which included toe first
Chardonnay 1985 Ch. Woltner
in the Napa Valley, made
£153,000, .

The other cellar, came from
Biarritz, and consisted' of top
Bordeaux and Burgundy
growths from 1898 to 1926. A
large proportion was in large-
size bottles, with Lafite 1926 in
Jeroboams and magnnmc The
total of this sale was £128,200.

While the dollar stays at its
present level it is unlikely that
were will be any marked
recovery in London auction
room prices in the coming
season. Thera should not' be
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DIVERSIONS-

Unfitted is

more

ABOVE: Johnny Grey’s Tan-
hoy from the Smallbone
Unfitted kitchen, range

—

designed - for- storing dry
food and vegetables. In the
plinth there is a concealed -

long drawer while the
English willow baskets have
wooden frames and can be
taken oat easily and put an
a worktop.. The top of toe ..

tallboy Isahewn here with a
rolling pin pediment hot it

could also have . another
- design of pediment or be
plain.
FAR RIGHT: A wooden stove,

Johnny Grey’s reinterprete* -

tion of the traditional
kitchen hearth.. The hob Is

set into a granite or marble
worktop and there is a tiled

splashback, drawers below,
and an extractor hood with
metal ban for hanging
kitchen implements.
NEAR RIGHT: A complete V
kitchen famished toe *nv

'•
fitted way. Note the comer

, enpboard

_ cooker, thecentral vui&pir
.

1

counter, vrinu dmAT'oiF
board which, houses a large .

.

fridge.
_

. .
•

• -i •
..

On the rightJund- side of'

the picture yon can see a~ :

comer of toe central coanter
—an eminently useful piece
in . any proper working
kitchen. Modelled on the
tables^ that used to be found

In large country house
kitchens, it has drawers In the
side, one or two end grain
Mocks for food preparation,
and it can come equipped with
sockets to cope with all your
electric gadgets. Note, too,

the hanging, rack (in stainless
steel Or wood): Ideal for
storing pots and pans.

IF YOUR idea of a dream kit-

chen is lots of fitted units, all

matching and gleaming identic-

ally in their melamine wraps,
then you are spoilt for choice.

Purveyors of the neat; seamless,

labour-saving bo* are out there

in their hundreds, ready to
supply functional machines for
cooking in at. the drop of a
cheque-book.
' If what you’re after is some-
thing with a little more charac-
ter, something moulded to your
life-style and your personality, a
kitchen that looks as if it had
evolved gently over the years,

then you will have more trouble
getting it all together.

You can-try to do it the hard,
authentic way. You can track
round the antique shops for old
washstands and chests-of-

drawers, and put them together
with toe dresser granny left

you. If you’re lucky, you’ll end
up with a kitchen fall of charm,
if a trifle long on dust-traps and
working surfaces at the wrong
height To make it work,
though, takes time and patience.

By definition, this sort of room
does not come off-the-peg.

If you have plenty of time,

and a masterly eye, then there

is nothing like . creating . a
kitchen that is all your own.
But if, like most of us, you’re
short of time and less than
certain of your eye, then a
handful of specialist companies
will come to your rescue.

Smallbone Kitchens, mainly
known for pioneering kitchens
with specialist paint effects,

has got together with designer
Johnny Grey to offer a whole
new alternative: a collection of
individual free-standing pieces
of furniture which can be com-
bined in different ways to
provide a kitchen that looks
like a warm, lived-in room.
This Is as far removed from
the gleaming boxes of the
glossy brochures as an old clay

cooking pot is from a plastic

bowl.

Lucia
vander

Fbst

Regular readers of How To
Spend It may be familiar with
the thoughts of Johnny Grey.
He has been campaigning for
years against what he calls the
“systems approach’’ to. kitchens
—that is, manufacturers who
design kitchens to suit methods
of manufacture rather than the
wishes of their customers.

Johnny Grey thinks this arid
approach leaves most people
yearning for something warmer
and richer. He is convinced
that the way to give them a

more satisfying kitchen environ-
ment is through finely-made

-

free-standing pieces of furni-

ture tailored around the cook’s
needs.

The new Smallbone Unfitted
range offers some 80 different

pieces In three or four different
sizes, with a choice of several
different decorative details (he
believes that decoration, when
appropriate, is far from super-

fluous, but meets a deep human
need). There are court cup-
boards (a combination of
larder and ordinary storage),
dressers, bookshelves and
lockers, chopping blocks and
counters, apothecary drawers
and plate racks, adjustable
shelves and wine racks. Think,
of a cook’s needs, and there’ll

be a piece to meet it

There are units to house the
inevitable (and essential) hi-

ABOVE: Furniture designed and made of pine by John Lewis
of HungerfonL The glass-fronted storage cabinet with cup-
boards below has all the sturdy appeal of traditional below
stairs furniture, £1,295. The baker’s table is £645, while the

mirror above it is £145.

ABOVE: Although John Lewis is often asked for units for
the sake of easy storage and ample working surfaces, he
achieves a warm, decorative look by breaking up toe solid

look of fixed units with glass-fronted cupboards, open shelves
(like toe pot-board in the picture) and finely turned balusters.

tech appliances—for instance,

in the photograph below left the
fridge is hidden away behind
the panelled doors of the
central cupboard, while the
cooker is tucked into the corner
cupboard.
All the pieces have an air

of great solidity about them.
They are made to specifications
appropriate to hand-built pieces
of furniture rather than to

factory-made off-the-peg units.

Only natural materials have
been used. Tops are either

solid granite or wood; chopping
blocks are made of solid end-
grain maple; interiors are
wood-veneered in olive ash.

Washing-up basins are in plain
white solid porcelain, deep and
wide enough to take the largest
Aga cooking pan.

Finishes and heights can be
varied to introduce visual

interest At the Smallbone
showroom at 91 Wlmpole
Street London Wl, where the
new range has just gone on
display, there is a kitchen full

of mixed finishes. Plain clear
ash stands beside washed

Mediterranean colours; panels
can be plain or patterned.
Wherever you look there is

something to delight the eye.

If this is a Zook you like the
sound of, go and look at toe
showroom. Prices, I have to
warn you, are not low, but as
toe pieces are mainly free-
standing (cookers, fridges,
washing-machines and so on
will, of course, have to be con-
nected up in the usual way) I
see no reason why yon should
not look on them as heirlooms
that you can pick up and take
with you if you move.
For the moment, Smallbone

is sadly unable to sell individual
one-off pieces. Production is

relatively small, and they want
to create complete kitchens.
Prices, for an average-sized
kitchen, furnished completely
from the new range, including
all appliances and installation,

will be roughly £17,000 (about
20 per cent more than toe
average price of Smallbone ’s

current time oak range).

Johnny Grey’s designs seem

to me to offer the first really

new look in kitchens for many
a long year. However, they are

pieces of personality, and as

such they may not appeal to

everybody's taste. If you are
looking for a similar sort of
approach, but prefer more trad-

itional designs, it would be
worth taking a look at John
Lewis of Bungezford, Berk-
shire. Here is a specialist kit-

chen design company that also

believes in individuality; suit-

ing the kitchen to the house
and the customer.

John Lewis, has been offer-

ing his customers, for some
time now, a look that combines
the warmth and interest of a
loosely furnished room with toe
practicality a proper kitchen
needs.

He likes kitchens which look
as if they have just happened

—

wholly uncontrived. He achieves
tins by using a combination of
fixed units and free-standing
pieces. He ardently believes
that sinks, dishwashers and
washing machines should be

properly housed under a con-
tinuous work surface, and fixed
to the wall so that nothing
leaks or drips. Having deployed
the essentials, he then believes
in adding atmosphere with
"loose" furniture — dressers,
cupboards, tables and the like.

He sells a small collection of
this furniture, all made from
pine, with the clean simple lines

that were the hallmark of tradi-

tional below-stairs pieces. There
is a glass-fronted cupboard,
ideal for holding glass and
china, there is a baker's table,

a large dresser, a mirror, a
bread cupboard, a refrectory
table and chairs—in other
words a large enough selection

to enable every kitchen to look
slightly different

John Lewis now has several
showrooms where both his fitted

kitchens and his free-standing
pieces can be seen: Connaught
Street; Hyde Park, London W2:
8 Upper Borough Walls, Bath;
Park Street and High Street in
Hungerford, Berks; and Hart
Street, Henley-on-Thames.
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Cooking

Vegetable variations
I AM NOT a vegetarian, but Irows,
am a vegetable-lover. And at
this time of year, as summer
draws to a ripe dose, there is

a spate of marvellous vegetables
that are. so good and priced so
reasonably.

Courgettes often are used to

make soups and salads. They
are served as- a vegetable pure
and simple . with a garlicky

tomato sauce. They are stuffed

with all manner of mixtures
and baked like miniature map-

Tfa can be cut into
sticks and - deep-fried for a3
delicious alternative to potato
chips. And, of course, it is very
fashionable these days to stuff

courgette flowers.

.Aubergines are associated
widely with famous dishes like

moussaka, crisp piping hot frit-

ters served with cold, garlicky

sauces,, and Imam Bayaldi,
Here, then, are some less

well-known ways of serving up
these favourite vegetables.

IB

But don't expeet to find a quartz in a Blancpain warn

Yto won't And you never wiD.

AUBERGINE MOUSSE WITH
PUMPKIN
(SERVES 6)

My idea for this recipe was
Inspired by the Middle Eastern,
dip which is usually known as
poor man’s caviare. The mousse
is: set in. individual edeotte
dishes which are lined with
lettuce leaves. Hus’ looks pretty
and makes for easy unmoiilding.
The tender leaves of a butter-
head lettuce are best.

Generous l}lb aubergines;
12 to 18 lettuce leaves; one
tablespoon well-toasted pump-
kin seeds; lemon juice; sun-
flower or saffron oil; garlic;

gelatine powder; salt and
~ freshly ground black pepper.

Brick-, the aubergines and
cook under a hot grill until the
skins are black and blistered
and the flesh underneath feels
tender. Meanwhile, sprinkle one
tablespoon gelatine powder onto
two-three tablespoons cold
water in a cup and leave to

soften and swelL Also blanche
the lettuce leaves. Brain and
dry well, patting them gently
with plenty of kitchen paper.

When the aubergine are
cooked,' strip off their skins.

Put the flesh into a colander,

chop roughly with a- knife and
press with a potato-masher to

squeeze out some of the juices.

Then, reduce the flesh to a
smooth purfe in a food proces-

sor. Add a garlic clove crushed
with some salt, six tablespoons

oil, about li tablespoons lemon
juice and a good grinding of
pepper and whizz again.

Lightly - oil six x 5 fl oz

cocotte dishes and line them
with the lettuce leaves, letting

some of the greeneiy overhang

the rims. Melt the gelatine,

cool it slightly and beat It into

Anne Morrow

seeds and serve with
oatcakes on the side.

warmed seasonings as neoes-

COURGETTE FILO PIES
(makes about 36)

Filled with a hot mixture
reminiscent of courgettes a la

Grecque, these rich tittle

pastries make a wanning appe-

tiser to serve on cool days. They
also are excellent served with a
salad after bowls of soup for

a simple Sunday evening
supper.
The triangular pies are a

little fiddly but fun to shape and

look very professioo&L They
r«m be made well ahead—in

fact, they freeze very well raw.

Baking (a quick and effortless

job) is best done immediately

before serving.

Take li lb courgettes

(weighed after topping and
tailing); olive oil and Lemon
juice; garlic and a small

bunch of fresh basil; cori-

ander seeds; salt and freshly

ground black pepper; half a

packet of filo pastry; butter,

preferably unsalted, for

brushing the pastry.
the filling.First, prepare

Slice the courgettes and saute

. them briefly until golden, using

the aubergine purfe. Season to a very hot pan and about two

taste with more lemon, salt, tablespoons olive oil. Tip the

pepper and/or oil as you wish, contents of the pan into a bowl.

Spoon the mixture Into the Season with salt and pepper,

prepared dishes (it will not fill some crushed coriander seeds,

them to the brim) and shake a couple of finely chopped

and tap the dishes to level the garlic cloves, two tablespoons

mixture. Fold toe overhanging or more of fresh torn basil

leaves over the filling, cover, leaves and two-three table-

ami chin for several hours until spoons lemon jrnce. The mw-
ture should be agreeably

piquant.
Leave to marinate for a few

set •

.

Loosen the mousses with a

knife and unmould onto .indivi-

dual plates for serving. Top
each mousse with a crunchy

sprinkling of toasted pumpkin

hours, just stirring occasionally.

Then,' tip the mixture into a

sieve to drain off the juices and

add extra
saxy.

Unroll the filo pastry one
sheet at a time, keeping the
rest covered with a damp tea
towel to prevent them drying
out and becoming brittle. Cut
the first sheet into strips about
three inches wide and 10 inches
long and brush on one side only
with melted butter.

Put four or five slices of
courgette on the buttery side
of the first strip, placing them
about one inch up from the bot-

tom of the strip and slightly to
the left-hand side. Fold the
bottom right-hand corner of the
pastry diagonally over the filling

so that what was the short bot-

tom edge now lies on top of

the long left hand edge, making
a triangle.

Continue folding the pastry
at right angles up the whole
length of the strip so you end
up with a neat little triangular
parcel. Make more little pies
in the same way until all the
filling is used up.

If the pies are to be frozen
or stored in the. fridge for cook-
ing next day. pack them care-

fully into rigid boxes and place
protective sheets of greaseproof
paper between layers.

To cook, simply brush toe
pies all over with melted butter,

arrange them side by side on
baking trays and cook at $50
to 375 F (180 to 190 C) gas
mark four or five for 25 to 20
minutes or so until toe pastry
Is golden and crisp. I think it

is best to turn the Pies over
after toe first 10 minutes of'

cooking. If the pies have been
frozen, I defrost them before
baking.

_

Philippa Davenport

Those frozen wastes
I AM AS comprehensively
ashamed of my refrigerator as
I am of my sock drawer. Both,
I suppose, make statements
about the kind of person I am,
but sock drawers matter less.

And more things can go wrong
in a refrigerator.

Everything starts out by get-

ting popped in there overnight.

X sure man has invented
ways* of discriminating at a -

|
glance betweeir Items that were

-

popped in overnight yesterday
‘

_ popped in
overnight last autumn, as Alan
Sherman sang:

“That greet big livervmrst

has been there since October
first and now it is the twenty-
third of May."

So, perhaps you have a
Chinagraph pencil on a string by
the fridge so as you can marie

the container. Container? What
container? Often, there are two
pig's feet in a transparent
plastic bag with a jokey design
on it about computer games
for children. Or a head of
broccoli in a brown paper bag.
Does jotting 5/9/87 on it help?
I have a feefcng that toe agree-
able discovery “Hey, there’s
some broccoli here, looks quite
good,” can be ruined by a date,
sowing seeds of doubt over
what should be a nice moment
Of course, broccoli should not

be in the fridge, anyway.
Broccoli should be on tbe bush
until summoned to the boiling
water. But some of us, just
sometimes, have to buy it; and
if you find you have too much,
do you throw it all away? Or
turn it into some sort of cooked
condition, where it will keep
better (or, at least not adver-
tise its lack of freshness) for
use in some mousse or fricassee
or soup ?

I am sure this is, in the end,

toe right thing to do. The well-

run fridge, evidence of a well-

run kitchen, is full not of little

bags of raw material but of

little prepared things—purees
and so on.

There's another thing. I sup-

pose we all work on the assump-
tion than anything will keep a

hit longer In the cold and,
following from that, the colder

the longer. Tbe freezer is n9w
indispensable household equip-

men for lots of people, enabling
them to keep a supply of meat,

fish and vegetables in whole-

some and edible conditions at

all times.
I have a freezer, although I

use very little because I live

in a part of inner-city

London where shops are open
till bedtime with all kinds of

fresh foods as well as shelve-

able standbys. My freezer has

no portioned-up lamb carcasses,

no family-size sacks of cauli-

flower florets or oven chips.

Nor, sadly, do I have sudden

surges of freezable garden pro-

duce at give-away prices. So.

I am not a heavy or even very

efficient user of my freezer.

What does make me a bit pom-

pous is when I find people

using their freezer as if were a

more reliable kind of fridge.

There is a kind of approach

that goes like this: “ On Friday

I bought some fresh herrings,

intended for Saturday break-

fast Saturday breakfast didn’t

happen, so if I put them in the

fridge we can have them for

Sunday breakfast But if I put

them in toe freezer, we can

have them for breakfast on
Tuesday.”
No, we can’t If you are

going to freeze fresh fish (that

Is, not already frozen) you

should buy it still flipping about

weekend consumption. There is

no dissuading her.

Food for

I used to run a professional
Hchen where you could walk
not merely into the fridge but
beyond that into the freezer
(with special locks to stop you
getting locked in and frozen
solid). If a lunch was cancelled,
someone would be bound to say:
“ It’s - only postponed, .till, next
Tuesday, you can stick every-
thing in the freezer” and I
would wring my hands_ think-
tog:' “ She means well.”'

Thought

on the quayside and freeze it

right away and it will be good
for weeks. Popping things in

the freezer for a day or two
because toe fridge isn’t quite
cold enough is something that
even I don’t do. I don’t suppose
it is a way to kill yourself hut
it is a way to give yourself some
very unpalatable food, I know
someone who goes to toe
butcher on Tuesday and puts
the meat in toe freezer for

Earlier this year, in pursuit
of quite another story, I spent
quite a tot of time with the
environmental health depart-
ment of London’s Royal Borough
of Kensington and Chelsea. We
burst into several restaurant
kitchens; and I noticed with par-
ticular dread the way the
inspectors would pounce on a
tin of tomatoes, opened and
popped in the fridge. A
dangerous habk, I gathered; the
tin should always be replaced
by a plastic container or even
a jam jar. Mind you, how long
toe jam jar stays there is quite
another matter
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Peter Quennell on life under

a merry monarch

King’s man
who fell

CLARENDON AND HIS
FRIENDS
by Richard Ollard, Hanush
Hamilton, f15.00, 387 pages.

ON AUGUST 26TH, 1667. Pepys
attended his office, and sat

with his colleagues discussing
" a perticular business all the

morning;” but there he also

received some dramatic news
from Whitehall—" my Lord
Chancellor's seal is to be taken
away from him today. The thing

is so great and sudden that it

put me into a very great
admiration what should be the
meaning of it ... "

Next day, Mr Pierce the

surgeon visited him with fur-

ther information. “ This
business of my Lord Chan-
cellors,” he assured Pepys,
"was certainly designed in my
Lady CasUemaine's chamber ”

—

that is to say, directly organised

by the influence of the King's
reigning mistress;
” When he went from the
King on Monday morning,
she teas in bed (though about
twelve o'clock) and ran out
in her smock into her Aviary
looking into 'White-hall-

garden . . . and stood joying

herself at the old man’s
going away!”
Her jubiliatlon was not un-

noticed; for *' several of the

gallants of White-hall (of
which there were many staying

to see the Chancellor return)
did talk to her in her Bird
Cage,” among them the
Marquis de Blanquefort, a

naturalised Frenchman, later

Earl of Feversham, “ telling

her she was the Bird of
Paradise.”

•' The old man,” victim of this

political drama, was Edward
Hyde, better known as Lord
Clarendon, then 58 and Charles
JTs faithful Lord Chancellor
since the Restoration. Although
they had never been intimate,
Pepys could not help respect-
ing him; above all else he appre-
ciated the Chancellor's legalistic

intelligence and his skill in
exposition. “Endeed,” the ddarist

wrote after sitting beside him
on the same committee, *T am
mad in love with my Lord
Chancellor for he doth compre-
hend and speak as well, and
with the greatest easiness and
authority, that ever I saw in my
life . . . though he spake excel-

lent well, yet his manner of
doing it. as if he played with
and was informing only all the
rest of the company, was
mighty pretty!”
Clarendon’s personal charac-

ter has often escaped historians;

and Richard Ollard, author of
this excellent book, was slightly

shocked to read a caption, iu

the Oxford Illustrated History
of England, that described him
as “Charles IL’s stuffy Lord
Chancellor.” Clarendon was
never “stuffy” in any sense of
that rather foolish word, but
“convivial, sociable, cultivated,”

had a “jolly temper” and in
social talk, of which he was
very fond, showed at times “a
sharp and luxurious fancy.”
As a young man, he had been

brought up in the school of

Ben Jonson, and had known
such poets as John Donne,
Charles Cotton and Thomas
Carew; while his closest early

friend was “that incomparable
young man” Lucius Cary, Lord
Falkland, whose country house
was a home of the Muses,
where his whole conversation,
though often erudite, was
“enlivened and refreshed with
all the facetiousness of wit and
good humour.”
Clarendon may have been first

and foremost a lawyer; but he
was, at the same time, a master
of modem English prase; and
his autobiography and his His-
tory of the Rebellion are both
of them distinguished work.
Like Saint-Simon, he was a
brilliant literary portraitist, who
devoted his skill to friends and
enemies alike. Thus, portraying
his arch-enemy Oliver Cromwell,
having once admited that “no
man with more wickedness . . .

brought to pass what be
desired he was ready to con-
cede that Cromwell could never
have achieved his ends “without
the assistance of a great spirit
. . . and a most magnanimous
resolution.”

Clarendon' and his Friends,
which will particularly appeal
to those who enjoy reading
about the 17th century and the
complex details of its social
and political background, is an
extremely well-written and
highly interesting narrative.
Clarendon deserved a better
master. Charles n had many
personal assets; but “that which
breakes my hearte”, his. Lord
Chancellor confessed in 1662,
“ is that the same affections
continew still, the same
laxynesse and unconcernednesse
in businesse, and a proportion-
able abatement of reputation ”.

When he fell at last, driven
out by Lady CasUemaine’s
machinations, he bore his exile
bravely; and, although he had
many sufferings, as when at
Rouen he was beaten up by a
gang of drunken English
sailors, because, they claimed,
be bad stolen their naval pay,
he achieved a reasonable
degree of happiness, writing,
reading and eating large meals,
which included British beer,
Cheshire cheese and the game
that reached him from one of
his native forests.

Clarendon died at Ronen in
1674; and his body was carried4
home to be interred beneath
the pavement of Westminster
Abbey, his coffin being " met by
the Dean (in his episcopal
habit) and Chapter, who sang
him to his grave!" Although
his daughter Anne, whom
Charles ITs brother had
seduced and somewhat reluc-

tantly married, bad become
the Duchess of YoTk, the royal
family paid him no kind of
valedictory tribute. Nor, we
may assume, would he have ex-

pected one. He had been a

faithful servant of the Stuarts;
but be bad observed them long
and closely enough not to over-
estimate their virtues.
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Colin Thubron: novelist and traveller
Hob*r Taylor

Colina MacDoagall on a journey begun

in Peking that led to many questions

China the hard way
BEHIND THE WALL:
A JOURNEY THROUGH
CHINA
by Colin Thubron, Heinemann.
£10.95, 307 pages

ONE HALF OF THE SKY:
SELECTIONS FROM
CONTEMPORARY WOMEN
WRITERS
translated by R. A. Roberts
and Angela Knox, Heinemann.
£11.95, 180 pages

COLIN THUBRON made the
ultimate preparation for a trip

to the People's Republic. He
learned to speak Chinese. In
the past few years, hundreds of
lone travellers have done what
he did—taken a rucksack and
perambulated China by bus and
third class train — and some
have even published books
about it But few penetrated
so far below the well-ordered,
hierarchical and increasingly
affluent surface. Only Lynn
Pan's book. The New Chinese
Revolution, published earlier

this year, is comparable, and
she has the advantage of being
born Chinese.
Thubron went, he says, with

a mixture of expectations built

on school memories of alleged
Chinese tortures in the Korean
war and delicate oriental land-

scape paintings with waterfalls
and twisted pines. He found
both torture and beauty, and
remained baffled by "this hard
land. with its terrible

obediences, its mass of
unredeemed poor."

If there., is one strand.which
runs through the book — aside
from the: bleakness and hard-
ship of life — it. is tap, omni-
presence of 'the Cultural “Revo-

lution legacy. Everywhere he

met people of all ages and
classes whose lives had been
irrevocably altered by it. What
struck him, as indeed appalls
many Westerners, though the
Chinese themselves hardly
seem to think it odd, is that
this brutal and irrational move-
ment was allowed to run its

course.

Is it China’s group mentality
which set the scene for that?
Are the Chinese by nature in-

human? How far has the long
history of imperial China
moulded the national character,
how much lias the grinding
poverty of the past couple of
centuries hardened the sensi-
bilities? Thubron has no ans-

wer to the questions, any more
than he can predict the upshot
of the growing cynicism he
found about politics or the arro-
gance and corruption of offi-

cials.

This is, of course, a travel
book, not a treatise on politics.

Thubron's journey began in
Peking, took him south to
Shanghai and Canton, then west
to Kunming and the Burmese
border; He turned north to
Sichuan and finally to remote
Gansu province. His toughness
merits respect; he thought
nothing of tramping off into

the mountains for several days
with only a sleeping bag and
practically no food.

Not surprisingly, after some
weeks he began to feel short-
tempered. That Is a common
complaint among Western
travellers in China (and per-
haps among Chinese travellers
in the West). It seems an
inevitable

.
reaction to con-,

tinuous doses of different' cul-

tures. ' He 'writes- beaUtifuDy,
but only in passing, about the

scenery — the famous gardens
at Suzhou, for instance; or the
Imperial Palace in Peking. His
reaction is more to the contrast
between their supposed peace
and the masses tramping
through dum to their beauty.
One Half of the Sky (the title

comes from Chairman Mao’s
words “Women hold up half
the sky”) is in a different key
from Colin Thubron's hook, hut
it confirms some of his impres-
sions. A collection of women's
writings spanning the past 60
years, it. is mainly short- stories,

from Bing Kin's innocent 1922
account of a lonely child, to
the bitter “ Because Fm 30 and
unmarried ” by Xu Naijian
from the early 1980s. Xu’s
piece is remarkable for its un-
sentimentality, a virtue not
always shared by the other
stories.

The reminiscence by Ding
Ling, one of China’s famous
pre-war writers, contrasts
sharply with the fiction. Con-
fined for political reasons from
1957 to 1978 (she died a broken
woman last year), her note on
imprisonment in the Cultural
Revolution is poignant Sadly,
its propagandist appeals to “ be-
lieve In the party” show how
a brutal system can destroy the
most independent spirits.

Younger writers, like Xu,
manage to ignore overt politics

and concentrate on the social
wreckage they cause. These
stories do not make great litera-

ture, but they give a feel from
the inside of life in the People's
Republic. With the greater
freedom and more critical

readership that- . Peking’s re-,

formist policies 'could' bfi
these women writers
blossom.

MYSELF AND MICHAEL
INNES
by J- 1. M. Stewart,
Gollancz £12.95, 206 pages

OUT
NOW!

frA
shattering
expose ofthe
Japanesebid to
take overfinancial
services in the City.

Japan, conqueror of the 'Wfest's auto
and electronics industries, is on the
offensive again. And the target thistime is

the City's financial services.
hi December 1986, six ofthe nine

largest banks in the world were Japanese
andJapanese banks held nearly 32%of
total bank assets worldwide.

Head the true facts ofthe Japanese
threatand the solutions offered by
international experts Gunter Pauu and
RichardWrightm The SecondWave-a
bookthatno successfulbusinessman can
afford to ignore.

The Second Wave is available from all

01-232 1000 or write to:

Wateriow Publishers
HeadingtmHfflHafl,
Oxford 0X1OBW

I ONCE knew an elderly book-
man who collected first editions

of detective stories by Michael
Innes. He had them all, going
right back to Death in the
President’s Lodgings in 1936,
opus one. When, is the early
1960s, I saw this Innes collec-

tion, it was already a long shelf-

full with the volumes arranged
in order of publication, the
robust pre-war tomes alongside
the painfully slim austerity
ones.

Since then there have been
many more, joined in 1954
onwards by the J. L M. Stewart
novels. The early books were
written while the author was
a young don in Adelaide; the
later ones during his period

as tutor in English at Christ
Church, Oxford, and In his

retirement
Now at the age of 81 he has

deemed it time to give his faith-

ful band of readers some
information directly about him-
self. He recalls his youth at

Edinburgh Academy and as an
undergraduate at Oriel in the
1920s. He became a textual
scholar on an edition of.

Montaigne in English for

Francis Meynell
.

before he
became a don; after that he
taught literature at Leeds, then
in Australia, then back to

Oxford, by which time he had
a wife and growing family to

support. In other words, as we
might have guessed from his

novels, and his fastidious prose.

Don
and his

bloods

table to read detective stories
it was not considered respect-
able to write them. Perhaps
that is why he tends even here
to brush aside his own efforts
in this area, though he does
have one or two shrewd obser-
vations to make about Agatha
Christie’s technique. He is

more forthcoming about his
contributions to radio which
were quite extensive in the
«Tly days of the Third Pro-
gramme. Encouraged by his
producer, Rayner Heppeinstall

(with wham miraculously
1

he
seems never to have quar-
relled), Stewart wrote Imagin-
ary Conversations on Boswellian
and Shakespearian themes, one
of which (Mr W. H. is dying in
Venice) he prints here in full.

JJ.M. Stewart, alias
Michael Innes

Mr Stewart's has been a life
spent entirely within the groves
of academe. He has a donnish
irony towards his own career.

I once beard him say that
while it was considered respec-

Mark Lambert’s Supper, the
first novel Mr Stewart published
under his own name, was
written out of a mood of dis-

satisfaction with Snow's The
Masters. He felt it lacked the
truly authentic Whiff of a Senior
Common Room. Taking on the
oversize mantle of Henry James
(about whom Mr Stewart had
written in the Oxford modern
literary history) he decided to
try to do better.

The result was that connois-
seurs’ item of modern fiction,

A Staircase in Surrey, five con-
secutive novels in a university
setting. This autobiographical
volume, somewhat slight and
disjointed, complements the
quintet. It is High Table gossip
at its most entertaining and
least malicious.

Anthony Curtis.

Wires and Mums

Fiction for the Autumn

Borrowed
CHATTERTON, A NOVEL
by Peter Adcroyd, Hamish
Hamilton. £10.95, 284 pages

HOW IF Chatterton, after pre-
tending suicide in 1770, had
lived into middle age and
written Blake’s prophetic
books? He Is usually thought to
have taken arsenic In a London
attic at the age of 18, inspiring
Henry Wallis’s 1856 painting

in the Tate. But Peter Ackroyd
merges biography and fantasy
when a portrait turns up appear-
ing to show Chatterton, the
marvellous boy, at the age of 50.

The novel is about plagiarism,
and cuts dnematicaHy from the
18th century into the 1850s and
the London of today, to and fro

and back again, starting with a
one-page preface that lays out
the bare facts of Cbatterton's
short life in Bristol and London
and .

continuing with quick
episodic takes from his life,

and Wallis’s, to be inserted

later in sequence. In London
today, meanwhile, a failed

novelist called Harriet Scrope,

all gin and jokes, is mortally
afraid that her own youthful
plagiarism might be found out,

and imagines that the portrait,

and some old papers of what
looks like Cbatterton’s middle-
aged autobiography, may lead

her. to a bestseller. If writers

were light-fingered about
literary property 200 years ago,

why shouldn't we be?
Life, after all, is imitation,

and authorship is a form of

life. “Everyone does it,” »
someone remarks to Harriet

when, to her horror, she is

found out But she has her
answer ready. It is not where
plots come from, she replies in

defiance, "it's what we do with

them.” She had a good style

as a young woman and nothing
to say, so of course she stole.

But then what else does anyone
do, in art or in life? So we can

forget the Anxiety of Influence.

Henry Wallis paints what is

before ^im, after all, when
George Meredith stretches out

on a bed imitating the dead

Chatterton. The real trouble

starts only when life imitates

art
The prose of Ackroyd’s new

novel, which follows his prize-

winning Hawksmoor by two
years, is breathless and rather

given to inconsequence: rather

like Harriet herself, a fantasis-

ing drunk who lives with a cat

she whimsically calls Mr
Gaskell- The book is never
short of ideas. But it.sometimes
needs to give Its ideas, which
have been plucked out of a wide
reading of sources, more room
to breathe and more humanity
to celebrate. The cinematic cuts

look like a device for holding
humanity at bay. The human
race is an alarming spectacle,

but novelists are supposed to

tell us about it, and it is provok-
ing to be teased rather than
satisfied. When George Mere-
dith. who has sat (or rather
lain) for Wallis's historical

painHng of the dead Chatterton,

loses his wife to the painter,

we are offered only hints of a
touching scene interrupted

before it can take any emotional
effect. . ,
The striking revival of

history in plays mad novels

recently is not a sign of the
nostalgia-industry ' at work.
Nobody is nostalgic about
Chatterton who, as excerpts

here show, was never a memor-
able poet It is the education-

industry that makes people

know a little and makes them
want to know more. The demand
for answers is nowadays pro-

digious. Chatterton. like Hawks-
moor before it, belongs partly

to fiction and partly to faction,

as Norman Mailer once put it,

where fact and fiction mix. It is

a (Tauntingly technique-con-

scious book, like its predecessor,

and it informs about fashions

in critical - theory as well as

28th-century poetry and Vic-

torian painting. What it lacks,

though only narrowly, is a bit

of heart The characters are
sometimes good enough to pro-

voke interest; but that interest

is never allowed to flutter into
anything more than the most .

fitful of life. The book is more
like a diagram of a novel than
a novel. Perhaps Peter Ack-
royd will- some day grow tired

of diagrams, as the Lady of
Shalott did of shadows, and
give us tiie real thing. . . . .

George Watson

Group view
THE BOOK AND THE
BROTHERHOOD
by. Iris Murdoch, Chatto and
Windus. £11295.

601 pages.

THE rTHTT.n IN TTMK
by Ian McEwan, Cape. £10-95
220 pages. .

SERENISSIMA
by Erica Jong, Bantam Press.
£10.95. 225 pages.

have drifted to what, in Dame
Iris's view, seems to be the
alcoholic centre.

When Crimond turns up at

the Commem , Ball and;
“ steals ” the wife (who is

represented as sexually, bound
by him) again, this group
becomes concerned to"repudiate
him. She has J previously
returned to her husband*
although for reasons not .

speci-

fied (so far as I ca* ascertain)

in the novel.

This Is fascinating and read-
able, and of course 1 cannot
possibly give a faor xdstund of
the vastly complicated plot'.' It
is also deeply unsatisfactory.

Dame Iris' justtelfcTa woman’s
magazine tale, of minder and
frustrated love and fashionable— — —* «-— - sexual ambiguity, in an appeal- „

group of Oxford people, who fngly intellectual manner. The but Anthony Burgess recom-
have regarded themselves, in a plot is absurd. That would not mends it ‘Vith. all my heart”
rather innocent manner, as the matter; but there is nothing Not heart- surely? Serenissima
creme de la-cr&ne; are brought here, to justify any*- method -is abour a Jorig-style , heroine
together perhaps 20 or_25 years - other than, that,of, thqjconysn?, who, finding herself in Yei

THE DAY OF CREATION
by J- G. Ballard, Gollancz.
£10.95. 254 pages.

DAME IRIS MURDOCH’S
twenty-third novel is based on
an ingeniois idea. The action

takes place in an unspecified

present but relates closely to
an also unspecified past; a

Erica Jong: Venetian
fantasy'

mendations from D. M. Thomas,
Fay Weldon and Ken Folleti
since I know what I do not like;

later— initially .at a Ctonratem - tional realistic BoyeL]^ : r-is c^tratsfonaed”_. into a y5d'e--r
Ball.- - " The dialogue Is- ablieck' and-; -tiati _ Jewess ‘ or 'the sixfe'felith

In that past they once got
together to “ commission ” one
of their number, David
Crimond, to write a—no, not a,

the—book on politics. They
had felt that Crimond alone

was sufficiently committed and
dedicated to left-wing and,
indeed, Marxist principles, and
that he alone was sufficiently

intellectually gifted, to perform
tins task. So, all of them having
some kind of money, they
decided to pay him a sum large
enough, every year, to give him
the time to do it

silly, the set-pieces far too
obviously set pieces, the motiva-
tions not merely obscure but
wilfully recondite. Ifthli U
intended as a comedy of man-
ners, then it fails because it is

entirely wayward.

century.
* Much light is supposed to be
cast On matters hitherto enig-
matic in the life of one William
Shakespeare, who has come to
Venice with the Earl of
Southampton to escape the
plague. I cannot think that this
is going to be even a major
blockbuster, since it is essenti-
ally so silly and so feeble. In-
deed, so much so that I hope
I am wrong, and that is L not
Erica Jong, who has taken tem-
porary leave of reality. It has

notion of what such artless charm and sincerity
book (which is that perhaps it is a masterpiece.

One’s credulity Is increasingly
as one proceedsstrained as one p;

through it—and there is no
compensation offered in the
sense that any view other than
that of conventional realism is

present - The big failure Is

Dame Iris's inability to convey
any real
Crimond ’sIn the meantime Crimond

steals the wife of one of their Published)
.
is actually like. In The Day of Creation *j. G.

number, makes no mention of Everything is an ambiguous and Ballard, certainly one of the
"the book,” and outrages their in^tisfactary mess. leading six British novelists of
social-democratic principles by .

T“e in Tune is more today combines the narrative
what they take to be his deeply tell—and less nasty or power of the purely realistic Em*
endorsement of a one-party amply clever — than anything pire of the Sun with the Imagin-
state, terrorism, and other Previouly published by Ian ativeness of his earlier visionary
revolutionary Ideas. Their views McEwan. But the author still '

have changed; he seems to have cannot do justice, in the texture

drifted to the left, white they of his writing — which is cold,
descriptive, suspiciously unpo-
etic—to his feelings. Thus it
hovers, with concealed uncer-
talnty, between clinical and
often highly effective satire on
what is presumably “uncaring
Thatcherism” and sentiment-
ality. It make use, and says it
makes use, of both the physicist
David Bohm's book Wholeness

CRIME
COME AND BE KILLED
by Elizabeth Ferrars, Collins.

£8.95, 173 pages

A WHIFF OF SULPHUR
by Gillian Linscott, Macmillan.

£8.95, 224 pages

the conpleat woman
by Valerie Grove,
Chatto & Windus. £12.95,

293 pages.

children up almost entirely
without paid help (Margaret
Forster), those who were able
to work with children in the

FAY WELDON was one of 20
women in the public eye, aged
between 45 and 80, who talked

to Valerie Grove about how
they successfully combined
work, marriage and a large
family. “ I think: the most im-
portant thing is energy and
health,” she said. “ I also think
long years of education help
. . . The other great truth is of

course that money helps.”

Many will find this book en-

joyable for morsels of gossip

about the home lives of the fe-

male great and good but as for

any secrets to success, Fay
Weldon Bums them up. There
were of course differences be-

tween these talented individ-

uals: those who brought their

room (Shirley Hughes) and
eo “ the cute littlethose who usee

sayings” of their children for
copy (KUzabeth Longford). But
the parallels between them are
more 'striking. They nearly all
achieved higher education with
the support of their families
and teachers. They then found
supportive husbands (essential)
and their vocations in life to
which they applied themselves
with total dedication.

Not for them were the
extended months of today's
maternity - leave. Mary.
Wsmock’s children were timed
to be born fn the long vacation,
Wendy Greengross was back .in

her surgery a few weeks after
each birth- “I always main-
tained the same amount of work

I would have done if I hadn't
had children,” says Alison
Smithson. Yet it is clear that
motherhood transformed their
lives.

In a way it is fascinating to
find .what a great leveller
parenthood is, with the same
sleepless nights to overcome
and school rounds to organise.
Yet what we really want to
know about these women Is
how they apply their minds and
administrative powers to their
work. When occasionally we
are given a glimpse of the work
they do, whether through
Elizabeth Anscombe assessing
herself as a philosopher or Tri-

xie Gardner (Baroness Gardner,
dentist and politician) on the
consistency of fillings, we see
how much more interesting a
less domestically oriented book
might have been.

Sarah Preston

FOR HER 80th birthday dear
Elizabeth Ferrars gives a pre-

sent to os, her devoted readers:

'his new, fresh, engaging story,

Come and Be Killed. Her pub-
lishers announce it as her 60tb
novel; it does not betray a

moment of sagging invention,

of relaxed vigilance. A
favourite, clastic situation: nice
girl arrives at the airport and
brother is not there to meet her.

The scene is Australia, where
the heroine has no acquain-
tances; but when she takes a
ari to her brother’s address,

she starts meeting people,

several of them distinctly odd.

Soon she begins sorting out faer

situation; and by the time her
brother reappears; her life has
taken a whole new turn. The
narrative unfolds, with admir-
able economy, bat with the
author’s familiar, welcome,
keen observation <rf locale ami
character.
As yon might expect, an

advertised survival holiday
attracts a rum bunch of tourist-

adventurers (and adventuresses,

in the old sense). Gillian

Linscotfs ex-policeman, pro-

tagonist Birdie Linnett, familiar
from her previous novels, has
a hard time coping with them
all in A Whiff of Sulphur and
lives get lost in the process.

The description of the fatal

island is enough to make you
nim up for. a lifetime of Benl-

dorm. But all Is absurdly

enjoyable tiTthe end.

William Weaver

novels. This doesn't have the
sheer savage thrust of Crash,
perhaps his best novel, but it
is a subtle work on several
levels.

It is the study of a visionary
doctor, Mallory, who goes to
Africa, somewhere between
Chad and Sudan, to operate a
clinic. The clinic soon becomes
defunct, thanks to war and
wickedness; but Mallory
becomes obsessed with the

brmgmir water to Uu,

time, so that we are in a present Then tt mm** „
not yet quite come about) and c**— « J11

.

6
two books about the qualities natural^ buf^*

perhaps lt “
and magic of children. The plot and
<c __

j

oovious. Ballard keeps thinis deliberately complicated, and beanHftiiitTfrtK
’ kee

Sf „tlua

is SO imporUnt 0( *e

attracts a number of extra-
ordinary people as he seeks to

hook (as It Is revealed) that it
would be wrong to disclose it—
this is a novel to read and to
judge for oneself, and. although
I do not like it because it is so
doggedly cerebral, I do recom-
mend it for indignation.

I scarcely know what to say
about Erica Jong’s Serenissima.
I can happily ignore recom-

explore his own creation. Then
- - - but any reader will want
to find out for himself, from a
novel that makes most current

®ct
j
on” novels look

veiy silly indeed.

Martin Seymonr-SmSth
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—or lagoon-change—Has come
over the Venice Film Festival.

We all disembarked on the
fest-hostmg Lido this year fear-
ing a repeat of last year's pan-
demonium — when' hordes of
police, sensrity *' guards and
para-military - ticket-lackers
made it almost impossible to
get in to -see films which we
discovered, once inside, were
not worth seeing anyway.

sters have the same breath and
bloom of life as in his The Tree
of Wooden Gogs. The camera
gazes on secret looks and
blushes and frowns, as if only
Olmi among grown-up film-

makers were initiated into the
freemasonry of^tbeir inner life.

'Hie . Korean period drama
Sitaji also ‘enacts a showdown
between codified conduct and

Playwright David Mamet’s
directing debut House of
Gomes takes us into a different

world; big city con men trip

the light-fingered fantastic In a
dark comedy of Scams. Lindsay
Crouse plays the lady psychia-
trist drawn into a maze of

deceit and counterdeceit in

underworld Seattle — its

gambling halls and smoky
thief-dens—until the film ends

in revelation and vengeance.

comical-philosophical dialogue—tiie trio talk from Switzer-
land to Italy to Brooklyn—but
it is wittier than most and
more perkily acted.

Other star-crossed apprentice-
ships travelled the screen with
more fitful blaze. In Luigi
Comencini’s sentimental The
Boy from Calabria a peasant
boy becomes a marathon champ,
with a little help from Gian
Maria Volonte as the sozzled

This year the films have bees spontaneous feeling. A teenage The dialogue is wittily hard- .

. school bus driver who trains
of *_quality unsurpassed even is <*»**«* » provide an boiled, the acting likewise, and

“stephST PoXsSSiS

*1

by Cannes, and. courtesy has
been the watchword of festival
staff. The old Casino has been
fitted out as a . luxury cinema
for - Press screening, - and
70 mm and. Dolby have been
added to the mam theatre, the
Sala Grande.

As for the movies, what Is
a critic to do hut roll over and
purr when- confronted .with,
films like David Mamet's House
Of Games, Kwon-Taek Em's
Sfbaji and Ermanno Olmi’s
Long Live the Lady, the collec-
tive pick of tile festival's second
week ?.

Best of these is the 'Olmi. The
veteran Italian has been plant-
ing milestones in. the. cinema
for 25 years now, ever since R
Posto. In Long Live the Lady
he keeps going while taking a
change of direction. He turns
off the highway of neo-realism
into a by-road of satirical fan-
tasy. In a castle-turned-hotel in
the Dolomites,

.
a bizarre bust

ness banquet mrfnrfa whose
guests are like fugitives from a
Fellini fflTw, tucking Into frog
soup and steamed - sea-monster
(sic) muter the gaze of their
wizened, wordless hostess.

A respectful squad of hotel
trainees* drafted hr as waiters,
look . on. And Olmi develops a
ballet of social satire as the
unspoiled young dance- atten-

dant on the distinctly spoiled-
looking old, and see the
rheumatic rituals of wealth and
adulthood into which they, top,
might some day grow. One boy
(Marco Esposito) determines to

escape, and thereby hangs .what
little the film boasts in the'way
of a conventional tale.

.

Edited with dancing scissors

and wonderfully fanny,
.

much
of the movie plays as if Jacques
Tati had decided to remake Fel-

lini's Satyricon. But there are
also touches cit delicacy aB
OhnPs own- The oldsters may

Nigel Andrews reports on the

final week of the Venice
Film Festival

was the best-run in years. The
much-publicised diminution in
budget since 1986 seems merely
to have spurred the staff on
to extra resourcefulness. There
was even a gesture towards
deviant ostentation: a Roman'
epic-style movie set built on
a stage outside the main cinema
and comprising a curved classi-

cal colonnade which at different
times special-effects men would
fill with snow, fog or rain.
(English critics complained that
they got enough of this at

certiflably paranoid* hom|;) I

This ingratiating folly

fSEr
18
* was Venice’s tribute to Cmedtta

Cttg, a gallivanting
studio's 50th birthday, an event
also honoured by a movie

heir, to a childless couple. But
the surrogate' mother falls in
love with the husband and is

loved back. Soon the newborn
baby is not the only character
screaming. The wife howls with
jealousy and the mother with
the' certain doom of her
love. The husband grinds his
soul sOentiy, knowing that his
passion will soon be milled to
dust by the force of dynastic
and domestic absolutes. The
performances are powerful and
director' Kwdn-Taek Im, a
veteran of 70-odd movies
(when will Britain see them?),
lights and composes the film as
if he was taken lessons from
Kurosawa.

the plot twists are so ingenious
that you would not forgive me
for revealing them. (So I shall

not.)
Elsewhere the festival's

staple fare seems to have been
comedies of bizarre apprentice-

ship. Alain Tanner's La Valle£
Fantome throws an eager
young movie acolyte (Jacob
Berger) at a 50-isb Swiss film-

maker (Jean-Louis Trintignant)
and watches the sparks fly on
impact: sparks Increase when
both men fall in love with the
same girl (Laura Morante).
From the director of The
Salamander and Jonas, there is

another picaresque tale fuelled
by gallons of high-octane

almost
Hidden
blonde punk (Cassie Stuart)
initiates a middle-aged statisti-

cian (Charles Dance) into
London’s burled political
secrets and scandals. Russia's
own awful-warning political

fable Plumbum, directed by
Vadim Abdrashitov, has a
teenage proto-fascist—or neo-
Stallnist — recruiting himself
into a secret police squad (and
nailing his own father). And
in Jozo Itami's misfiring

satirical thriller The Taxi
Inspector, the director of
Funeral and Tampopo (Japan's
two funniest films of the 1980s)
falls foul of a sombrely con-
voluted plot about a crooked
financier and the lady tax-per-
son who first learns all his
tricks and then arrests him.

First-time Venice festival
director Guglielmo Biraghl has
learned all his predecessor's
tricks and then surpasses them.
This year's mostrn del cinema

by a
retrospective.

For once there was no sign
of folly, ingratiating or other-
wise, in the prize-giving. The
jury, instead of going collec-
tively crackers as they did last
year at Venice (and this year
at Cannes), laurelled— or
lionised—-all the right movies.
The Leone d’Oro placed its

golden paw on Louis Malle's
moving and evocative picture of
a wartime childhood, reported
on last week, Au Renoir les
Enfants. And the runner-up
silver lion was shared between
the Olmi film and the Zone
British contender, James Ivory’s
Maurice. Maurice grabbed addi-
tional prizes for best male act-
ing (James Wilby and Hugh
Grant ex aequo) and best music:
an embarrassment of riches
from a festival which had
already made everyone feel like
a million.
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Scene from Louis Halle’s award-winning film “An Revoir les Enfants”

Richard Angas and Edward Bytes
A/mstair Muir

Kabuki comes West
IN PACIFIC OVERTURES
(1976), which English National
Opera (supported by BHS)
introduced to Loudon on Thurs-
day, the company open a door

on a brave new world. A new
world of theatrical style (17
male singer-actors and dancers
steeped in Kabuki-borrowed
techniques, including the appro-

priation of all female roles,

and multiply cast); of musical
range and manner (this is not
the first Broadway show to be
tackled by the Coliseum opera
troupe — Kiss Me Kate got
there first — but it is certainly

the boldest of follow-ups).

A new world, no less, of

musico-dramatic vision: for this

is an elaborately constructed

musical, play-with-music, opdro-
comique — call it what you
wiU, none of the familiar labels

and appellations seems wholly
exact—in which Stephen Sond-
heim (music and lyrics) and
John Weidman (book) relate a
fall-from-Paradise fable with a
difference. “With a difference"
should, indeed, be taken as the
evening's motto: every state-

ment in this subtly and beauti-

fully fashioned piece has its

delicately suggested counter-
statement, every trick of tech-

nical amalgam its courteously

proffered mirror image. Ambi-
guity, subtly disturbing reso-
nances, and wit are rare enough
anywhere, let alone in the
opera house in the late 1980's;

not for tins reason alone. Paci-

fic Overtures is a brave, happy
addition to ENO repertory, and
very welcome in London at last.
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Beethoven: Piano sonatas op.13
(Pathfitique), opJS no. 3
Claudio Arrau. Philips 420
153.

Mozart: Piano- sonatas K282,
K283, K545. Claudio Arrau.
Philips. 416 830.

Beethoven: Symphonies nos. 5
and ' r 7.,* -- dmcertgehemr
Orchestra/Haiitlnk. Philips
420 540. -

. ;
Sibelius: Synwhony./sO- 2.

Vienna. .
wyiHim^niyffTlkn1-

1

stein. DG 419 772. f '

/ .

"

Shostakovich; Symphonies nos.

Records

Choice sonatas & symphonies
new record of two Beethoven emphases Ih the'Rdndo finale: day ears) entirely natural, and
sonatas- fOr-Philips Is -further 1

.but instead-nf-.hbWIiig bade the; • will: offesutpnly the strictest
confirmation. 'The Arrau' style*
and (he -‘Arrau approach ' to
Beethoven, may still be in some
degrees an acquired taste: but

6 and B. Vienna Philharmonic/ there is a delicacy, and a fresh-

flow, ami turning' the focus purists.

Bernstein. DG 419 77L

THERE WAS « time during
much of the 1970s when
Claudio Arrau's piano playing
—and especially -his Beethoven
playing—-seemed to .

- become
more pedantic and more lugu-
brious with:, every passing
season. I remember a Beet-
hoven recital some -10 yeans ago
which I could hardly bear to
stay to tiie conclusion of, »
full was it of dark, hesitant
insinuations in -every measure,
and of maddeningly un-Beet-
hovenian ritordandi at the end
of every phrase—e private
audience-excluding exercise, I
called it then, in self-absorp-

tion.
'

•

Miraculously, over, the first

few years of the .
following

decade, the clouds began to

ness, -and a closeness of focus
to -these performances which I
find a real delight.

The view of the C major
sonata op. 2 no. 3 is serene,
but never withdrawn or blood-
less: in the adagio especially
the simplicity of utterance has
a wonderful intensity in which
not. a colour or contrapuntal
strand is missing: Arrau does
not achieve, nor evidently
attempts to achieve, anything
like the exquisite -virtuoso tour
de force which Klchelangeli, for
example, makes of the finale in

his famous performance. But
the playing has a visionary
grasp, and an intimacy, which
is in its own fashion Is far
more Beethoven, far more
authentically in tune.

Arrau gives full weight to

the drama of the first move*

£>

cte^cu£Sr»tingr*in~my”own ment of the Pathetlque without ment—at the centre

concert-going experience, with dragging any of its components

a titanic performance of the .
apart, and delivers the adagio

Emperor concerto three' years in wonderful, luminous canto-

ago which r confirmed not so bile. - The mood is at once

inward, they seem without
exception to be cunningly
devised to give the texture
lightness in each case, mid the
impetus extra buoyancy.
Like his Beethoven, Arrau's

Mozart sonatas do not form part
of any series or cycle but are
merely a selection of some half-

dozen favourite Mozart sonatas
which he recorded in Switzer-

land two years age- and have
been only now released (K332
and KS33 ate also available on
Philips 416 829). One is struck
immediately by the gentle,

lyrical radiance of the per-
formances, for once complex
but uncomplicated — and in
each case it is the slow move-
ment to Which Arrau gives the
closest focus, and which he
permits to carry the sonata’s

g
rindpal dramatic weight It

i significant perhaps that he
places K282 in E flat—the one
sonata which opens unconven-
tionally with an adagio move-

of his

and whose quiet
unfolding ha* marvel-

lous delicacy and presence.

Haitink’s Beethoven record,
by contrast is the first of a pro-
jected complete cycle of the
symphonies with the Concert-
gebouw — and surprisingly
enough also his first recorded
Beethoven cycle with that
orchestra in all the 27 years of
their association. From the
first measures of the first side
one perceives all of the most
reassuring Haitink trademarks:
firm, but loose-limbed and flex-

ible rhythmic movement;
splendid .

clarity of texture;
immaculate pacing (especially
of the dovetailing of phrases,
and of the leads into climaxes).
The Concertgebouw are on
their most robust and respon-
sive form.

Haitink attempts nothing
provocative in his interpreta-
tions: there is no choice of un-
usual tempi, no unorthodox
emphasis or voicing. He offers
ns essentially a celebration of
Beethoven's two best known
symphonies, delivered without
pomp or ceremony, and with
the greatest humility, of scrup-
ulous fidelity to the composer’s
instructions, superbly crafted.

criptive verbal labels. (Haitink

doesn’t like talking about music—“It’s such a special art,” he
said In a recent interview:
“You just have to listen to it”)

His account of Beethoven’s
Fifth symphony is a characteris-
tic achievement: lean, brightly
coloured, precisely gauged, in
its combination of pungency and
calm authority, and in its very
lack of intrusive mannerism,
^liiny to mind the classical
tradition still maintained by

hatf surprised that this approach
goes down as well as it does
with the Vienna Philharmonic

—

but Bernstein’s is a fruitful

-association which dates back
nearly 20 years. It has, it is true,

until recently been largely con-
cerned with the Austro-German
repertory: but on these two new
Hisw he has also persuaded
them to enlarge their tradi-

tionally conservative horizons
and include two works which
they have not only never pre-
viously recorded, but which
they may well never have in-

cluded in their programmes
before.

Bernstein’s Sibelius Second
is the first of a projected com-
plete Sibelius Cycle, recorded
(like the two Shostakovich
symphonies) at a live concert
at the Musikverein in Vienna
last year. It is broad and

2ESSS wtf AnJE*SKlf wonderfully indulgent-suxely
nearest one^an get to

Perhaps after all the mogt per-
ta Sibelius without

overstepping the mark. I love it,

although anyone accustomed to

the icier crags and vistas of the
more familiar Nordic treatment
may find the relentlessness
with which Bernstein draws the
least scrap of melodrama from
the score a little unnerving. The
Shostakovich symphonies he
treats as a pair of contrasting
bravura romantic

tinent comment—as well as the
one which Haitink would best
appreciate—is to say that in a
comparative review of all the
currently available versions of
Beethoven’s fifth and seventh
symphonies, I can think of no
reason why these two should not
be found, on evezy relevant
count, the most satisfying of all.

__ _ _ _ Some of the late-romantic

5S*. JSST” & soec^ vivacious*and gravely serious— pedalling would no doubt have Like all of his most eloquent pleads with his orchestra, fires

toenter return to thk Arrau we quintessential musical paradox, astonished Mozart; but the performances, they are not of with sympathy and enthusiasm,

admired. His There are some quirky effect is deft and (to present- the sort which invoke easy des- coaxes, cajoles. I’ve always been

Leonard Bernstein Is probably bravura romantic essays—the
as different from HnitinV in Sixth a dark and anguished cry
his musical methods, manners £mm the heart, the Ninth a
and inclinations as it is pos- vivid burlesque. Both in their
sible for a conductor to be: im- fashion, are brilliantly effec-

pulsive, wayward, extrovert— tiv«: “i range and depth
the Bernstein stance on the °* colour which he draws from
podium is largely affective: he 1116 Vienna orchestra is a con-

sistent delight.

Dominic Gill

-Si

Radio

A fly on the family wall
RctaHue Follies (Radio 4, titeir “care and control” when It would have been too much

Tuesdays) is not Coward’s she divorced him. She then went to expect that Bea, a imono;

tedious play buta series oftour to live with Jeremy and only logue wntten uid performed.by
studies of family agreed to marry him when he

, Michael .Burrell, would not have

life, in tiie first; last week, we got a special licence. The beau brought out ^Jje death

visited the 84th -birthday party daughters, remembering of its jmrtagonist Rrstdone in

of Mrs Grayson in Leeds. Her Graham, disliked Jeremy hut 1981, this is set to Spandan.

late^hustoSr die told us. gutrused to him. Anna also col- Hess, addressing the wwlu

“never -stopped talking” and lected Joe, one of her pupils dramatically in broken English,

Peter left Iris wife and fell in friends at home— all teenagers Hamilton. He goes on for an

lave with Barry’s, so -seriously sleep with someone somewhere, hour like this, pausing to ask

that Barrsrtried to murder him it might as wen be at home.- an American guard to let ban

with an iron barrPeter attemp- The younger girl is pregnant wear his flying kit I thought

ted suicide ’in tila van. Barry Anna and
1 Jeremy are vege- this, a superficial piece of work

jnmiU a second marriage with tartans and belong to CNp. founded on newspaper know-

Marie, and Peter with Bose— Anna likes to go -ouxicnttingtte ledge only of Hess, and de-

though- they needn't have, wire at American bases. Not jivered like a Nazi

bothered, 'ilor-vVEve :'nothinff thatAe thinks it does any good, j mast not overlook The
against , adultery,^ - says their but it is a gesture. If the Gray- ^,5^ Bathroom by James
mother. Now,’ In their late and sons come from Priestley, Anna in which Stan

middle Uves,1hey live h*ppily and Jeremy come from the

together, ‘Tike- characters' in an. Guardiam
. , .

old Priestley., -novel,” says . What I found so wamitable

Michael ©TtonnelLf v , .
about these ^semes vras that

week’s progranmje they were both literary in
This

(Michael Tudor Barnes) under'

goes an extempore session with

his psychiatrist while having a

bath. The psychiatrist is not

really there, of course, nor are

brought- ite Anna end - Jeremy, quality and dtaanatic in presen- Derek, Sheila and Lily,

both -working in:Exeter, atedn- tation, as S these families ^ have contributions to

cation. Anna had been married thought nothing of a bunch of
t0 ^ vanaeriiig mind,

before, toGraham, 10yearn her; chaps with microphones arm
jt tooJ. ^ t<J Mr Saun-

senior, by whom she had twO :. stuff Intruding on tiieir confl- inaccessible Neat
daughters. The courts gswe her deuces. The Badlo Times gives Time^ 5,-^ ^ you, the first

no credits except for the pro-
j CTer reviewed in these

ducat, Sharon Banofl, so we it kete my mind off the
must believe that we are acta-, ggf for £ hour. Richard
aUyhMtring these families toBc-

-^orteiy directed.
Ing. YM genuine^ or: arttfact, R ^ Ymang

Chess Ife- IW
. 1 ... . (jits? should fan 1*2

p.N4 ch, KP di; S db tK,

B-NS (if QiQ; 4. N-B8 mate);'

4 Q-K8 dir Q-N3; 5.NM mate. vdiat 1* the moral to be drawn?

I arrived at Thursday’s From
after a day with the gramo-
phone, and with the sound of

Bernstein’s two recent records
with the Vienna Philharmonic
(Sibelius, Shostakovich, see this

page) still ringing in my ears
—and it was a pleasure to -hear

that familiar velvet-smooth
orchestral sonority again, but
this tune as large as life.

Sometimes, under Bernstein’s
generous and unflagging direc-

tion, it can seem still larger.

Bernstein’s response to the
late*omantic symphonic reper-
tory in general, and to Mahler
in particular, is quite often a
little larger than life — and his

account on Thursday evening
of Mahler’s Fifth with the
Vienna orchestra was charac-

teristically lush and urgent,

unrelenting in its resolve to

leave, no expressive stone

unturned, no heartstring un-
touched.

For all Its occasional Infla-

tions—and from tone to time.

Bernstein

Prom with

ViennaPO
unerring aim exactly right—
there is an instinctive sympathy
in Bernstein’s conducting of
Mahler which can make uncom-
monly vivid sense of the Ironies
and contradictions, the complex
and many-sided dramas of the
music. I loved his way aspect- Before the Mahler, as a cur-
ally with the symphony’s tain raiser, the orchestra’s prin-

vehement second movement— cipal clarinettist Peter Schmidl
full of ghostly, Scarbo-llke gave a gentle, sweet-toned per-

tion with one hand tied behind
his back—and enfold closely,

as be did on this occasion, with
a heart-wrenching sentiment
that somehow miraculously
succeeds in avoiding all traces
of vulgarity. Nothing ever
quite redeems the finale of

Mahler’s Fifth (Boulez’s solu-

tion, proposed on impulse at a

Prom some years ago, to play
the movement at double speed
is somewhat extreme, and isn’t

really the answer). Bernstein
pushed the tempo forward
6*^nlv to a splendid, radiant
rlimnx, without ever really

clinching the formal argument
But no matter: what had come
before was convincing enough.

apparitions, alive with colour
and with moving shadows,
almost palpable in Its Immedi-
acy, a brilliant tour de force.

The adagietto is the sort of

to magical effect, the inflated Mahler movement which Bern-
gestare itself is caught with stein can spin out to perfeo-

formance of Mozart's clarinet

concerto whose considerable

charm, and elegant phrasing,

Bernstein echoed discreetly in

his accompaniment

New Battersea theatre proposed
FLANS FOR a new £15m took over -the park following national touring companies, in-

theatre in London's Battersea the abolition of the GLC. had eluding opera, musicals dance

Pate: have been drawn up by sought proposals from organis- and concerts. Another proposal
- consortium specialising in ations building a theatre on the for a theatre in Battersea Pate

site as part of a £5.5u develop-
ment plan. The Entertainment
Corporation's theatre would in-

clude exhibition space, a cafe
and bars and daytime provision
for the local community* At

cultural exchanges with the
Soviet Union. The Entertain-

ment Corporation, a British

company, which recently pro-

moted the first UK tour of

Kirov Opera, is submitting

tor the theatre and
inter Garden complex to

Wandsworth Council.

1 The local authority, which

is expected from an existing

theatre management company.
The Entertainment Corpora-

tion's theatre, presently repre-

sented in a scale model, uses

and long balconies to

night the theatre, to be de- suggest a pate pavilion rather
signed by the architect Gar than a conventional theatre.

Holohan, would act as a receiv- A«„0L»,0 TUt*. Afpp
ing house, tor major inter- Annatena MCAiee

The nub of the plot is, of
course, the opening-up of Japan
in the I9th century, and the
single historical incident on
which it is focussed. “Nippon,
floating island ” (as the
Reciter, narrator and chorus-
commentator of the evening,
apostrophises it) remained for

two centuries a sealed fortress,

until in June 1853 four US
naval battleships under the
command of Commodore Mat-
thew Perry, hovering off the
coastline, commenced the pro-
cess of prising it open.

So at the beginning, in the
words of the first song, “ Trains
are being run/Wars are being
won/Things are being done
somewhere out there/Not here.”

Max Loppert reviews

Stephen Sondheim's

‘Pacific Overtures’

at the Coliseum

By the dose, modem times have
been reached, and in a neat
(and in the end too flippant

and facile) knife-twisting rever-
sal the Japanese empire of
motorbikes and transistors is

shown to have conquered the
world. In between, in an exqui-
sitely calculated non-naturalistic
alternation of drafogue and 12
numbers, all of it purest and
most original marriage of
Kabuki and Broadway, Sond-
heim and Weidman unfold in
a series of fan-like panels a
vision of the ancient feudal
society responding to the
encroachments of the grey-faced,
matted-haired barbarians.

Pacific Overtures is no
simple-minded Rousseau recen-
sion. no American white-llberal-

gullt appeasement At the side

of the orchestral pit a Japanese
instrument band (shakahachl

rhyme - schemes and
metrical phrase-patterns, his
knack of placing number against
number (and against plot) with
the skill and patience of a great
chess player.

The most gripping numbers

—

in addition to those already
mentioned, I particularly recall
“Four black dragons” (the
battleship sighting told with an
instant Broadway upbeat) and
"Please hello,” the invaders’
farcical multicultural pastiche

—

touch the nerve of the show's
poised disquiet. At other
moments, few enough to be sure,
Sondheim's lyrical gifts don't
quote support the ambition of
his verbal ones. His Muse does
sing (the opposite view is fre-
quently aired)—but not freely,
unabashedly, with open throat.

No question, though, that
Pacific Overtures has something
important and original to say;
and, in my own mind at least,
no doubt that an opera com-
pany’s resources of musical
power and energy have dis-
covered genuine new outlets in
tiie score (the main orchestra
is enlarged over its Broadway
equivalent, there is tactful
amplification for the spoken
passages). In Keith Warner's
production—set (a masterpiece
of cool shades and shapes) by
Ralph Koltai, costumes (wonder^
ful counterpoints of texture and
colour) by Marie-Jeanne Lecca—a spirit of company ensemble
shines throughout. The action
takes time to get going; the
spin of the revolve is clumsily
over-employed in the early
stages, and at first verbal lines
take a while to disentangle.

Bat the artifice-rich melding
of styles is in the main sus-
tained with splendid authority
and confidence. It’s both unfair
and hard to single out members
and particular roles of the large

but Terry Jenkinscast; but Terry Jenkins (as

and percussion) reposes, one of TaSfS
the most tellingly economical SSTSgl^ tor). sE5?mJE£
of the evening's dramatic
props; and the quiet, spare
sounds- produced, then -gradu-
ally lost, during the Show’s
process of musical and textual
westernization does set up an
aching awareness of cultural
beauty and loss. But there is

cruelty, stupidity, lethargy,
and social injustice in the
closed society; in “ Chrysan-
themum Tea’’—a number in
which Sondheim-as-wordsmith
shows the greatest post-Giiber-

comic distinction—the
malaise of the Shogunate in
comprehending the new threat
is summarised with hilarious
mad formality.
Sondheim’s g&nie compose has

always been his highly-ordered
discipline of form, his ability to
tie together intricate verbal

ton- Smith,. Harry NicoU, Ian
Comboy (as a wonderfully
bogus Russian admiral), Alan
Woodrow, and Eric Roberts
claim special notice. The two
Japanese plot-pointers, friends
who become enemies, are Mal-
colm Rivers and Christopher
Booth-Jones, both first-rate.
Graham Fletcher as the danc-
ing Commodore Perry is dazz-
ling. The Reciter of Richard
Angas carries the heavy burden
well, not superbly (the conf&r-
encier acidity of Ian McDiarmid
in The King Goes Forth to
France at Covent Garden was
perhaps wanted here). James
Holmes’ musical direction, calm,
wise in tempo choice, alert in
pacing, sets the seal on the
latest notable ENO achieve-
ment
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Angiing/Michael Thompson-Noel

Fish seem to be
getting bigger.
Or is it that anglers

are getting better?

THE ONLY macho-sized fish I

ever caught was a rainbow
trout that I reeled out of Lake
Kotorua In the North Island

of New Zealand one icicled

morning in 1982 when trolling

—or something—in the com-
pany of this newspaper’s most
tediously accomplished fisher-

man, Dalby of the Foreign
Desk.

For reasons known to Dalby
and to our guide but not to me
we had launched ourselves upon
the lake in the shattering cold

of 7 am. We saw covens of

black swans, columns of freez-

ing mist, and the frigid sheen
of amethyst glittering In our
wake.
None of which fazed Dalby

of the Foreign Desk, who was
soon hauling in trout promis-
cuously while I sulked deeper
into my cashmere overcoat,

watching my line trail hope-
lessly. Finally Dalby pitied me
—handing me his rod when
he'd hooked his fifth trout so

that at least X reeled the fish

in. and technically boated it

It was the same when I was
small. I was given patient

tutoring, expensive equipment,
plus tiie juiciest of maggots, yet

never caught a thing. Which
didn't stop me brooding, as an
only child will, on ways to
defeat the system—to hit back
at this friendless world by dis-

covering a secret stretch of
water that harboured a record-
sized carp, or perch, or pike,

or even a pumpkinseed {lepo-

mis gibbosus ), though they
weigh virtually nothing at all.

1

never found it Indeed, in

the years since childhood I

somehow formed the view that
record -sized fish were not
caught any more—that because
of waT, plague, pestilence,

pollution, climate and the
Common Market, fish were
somehow shrinking.
How wrong I was.
How wrong Z was shows up

graphically in the British
Record Fish List for 1987
issued recently by the British
Record (rod-caught) Fish Com-
mittee of that benign body, the
National Anglers’ Council
(NAC), which tends the needs
of Britain’s near4m anglers.
Far from shrinking, fish are

waxing — growing mightier
and fatter. This is not the
whole truth, as I'll reveal in a

Hooked
on some
records

second, but the fact remains
that at a meeting of the com-
mittee a few weeks ago, claims
for four new British freshwater
records were accepted — for
a sea trout (20 lbs 2 ozs/9.127
kg), caught in the River -Esk,

North Yorkshire, 12 months
ago: for a pike (44 lbs 14 ozs/
20.353 kg) hooked from Ard-
leigh Reservoir, Essex, on
January 4 this year; for an
Arctic charr (4 lbs 13 ozs/
2.182 kg) hauled from Loch
Garry, Inverness-shire, four
months ago, and for a tench
(14 lbs 3 ozs/6.435 kg), caught
in Middlesex 31 months ago.
At the same meeting the fish

committee approved four new
records for sea fish, including
a sting ray and a lumpsucker.
Of the 31 British freshwater

records listed by the commit-
tee, 17 were set in the 1980s,

eight in the 70s, two in the
'60s, two in the '50s, one in the
’30s. and one — the grand-

daddy of them all: a 64 lbs

(29.029 kg) salmon caught in

the River Tay in Scotland —
in 1922.

So . . . fish are getting bigger?
Only up to a point as Peter
Tombleson, executive director

of the NAC, explains. He has
been monitoring records for 30
years, and believes that British

angling is in the middle of a
cycle.
“We get peaks and troughs,"

he says. " The present upsurge
may be due to the fact that
anglers are specialising more,
and are getting better at catch-
ing big fish. They’re using
better tackle and techniques,
are more knowledgeable, and
have a sophisticated attitude.

Moreover, they have access to-

day to virtually all the waters
that are likely to hold big fish

—

very few are closed to anglers.”

He says there are very few
cases of cheating, even though
there is a growing tendency
among anglers to return big
fish live to the water. " Do you
mean,” 1 asked, “ that someone
could catch a fish and then
simply feed it up? ”

“No,” he replied, as though
confronted by an hysteric.
“ What I mean is, if someone
is fishing singly they would
have to swear an affidavit. We
have’ rigorous checks and
balances. Of course they don’t

feed them up. What might
present us with a problem,
though, is If someone found a
dead fish and claimed it as a
record. But they're very honest,
anglers.”
He believes that the carp and

chub records of 44 lbs (19.957
kg) and 7 lbs 6 ozs (3.345 kg)
respectively, both from the
1950s, are likely to go at any
time, but that Miss G. W. Bal-
1antine's salmon record from
1922 is "the one record that
is likely to hold, because the
salmon fisheries of this country
are simply not what they used
to be.”

If you want to know what to

do if you catch a record fish,

contact the fish committee at
the NAC, 11 Cowgate, Peter-
borough, PEI 112 (tel 0733-

54084).
If you wish to send the fish

somewhere, by post or rail, first

immerse it in a solution of one
tablespoon of formalin to one
pint of water. For despatch,
wrap it in a doth wrung in
such a solution, seal it in a
plastic bag and wrap it in stout
brown paper.

If you send it to the NAC,
give them your name and
address and tell them whether
the fish is to be returned. If
so, send postage, because the
last thing they want on their
desks in Peterborough some wet
morning is a vanload of dead-
fish with no return address

—

whatever its claim to a niche
in the record book.

US Open tennis/John Barrett

Americans look for a way back
Their gloom has not
been deeper since

1975 . . . now they have
launched a plan to
produce champions’

AMERICAN TENNIS is at the
crossroads — or so the officials

of ihe USTA appear to believe.
During the latter stages of the
107th US championships, which
end tomorrow at the National
Tennis Center in New York’s
Flushing Meadow Park, there
has been much discussion about
the failure of the American
challenge.

As a result, the USTA has
launched a national pisn to
produce champions. To British
ears, the story has a familiar
ring. It is also one which no
one could possibly have pre-

dicted would be necessary dur-
ing the many years of American
dominance following the Second
World War.
But it is a fact that this year,

for the first time since these
venerable championships began
in 1881 (just four years after

the first championship at

Wimbledon), there were only
four American men and four
American women in the last
16—three women, actually, if

you remember that Martina
Navratilova is a naturalised
American (1981) who was born
in Czechoslovakia. Never has
there been such meagre
national representation.
American gloom has not been

deeper since 1975, the last time
that only four American men
reached the fourth round at the
US Open. That was the first

year when clay courts replaced
grass at Forest Hills, the
former site of the champion-
ships. It was also the year
when the victory of the Spanish
left-hander, Manuel Orantes,
over Jimmy Connors in the final

caused another of the four
survivors, Arthur Ashe, to fore-

cast that the USTA effectively

had delivered the champion-
ships into the hands of the
Europeans and South
Americans.
In view of the present

dilemma it is ironic to remem-
ber that a former US and
Wimbledon champion. Jack
Kramer, who served as the.

executive director of the Asso-
ciation of Tennis Professionals
(ATP) from 1972 to 1975,

predicted that the move in

1978 to asphalt courts at Flush-
ing Meadow (something for

which the American repre-
sentatives on the ATP board
had been pressing) would lead
to a return of American
dominance.
Although Britain can boast

that three women have won
Wimbledon since the Second
World War, it has become used
to the idea that male champions
at its native championships are
a dying breed, if not totally

extinct (For the record, Fred
Perry in 1934, 1935 and 1936
was the last British man to win
there.)
The Americans, who have

enjoyed so much worldwide
success since they first broke
into the international scene
through May Sutton at Wimble-
don in 1905, followed by “ Big
Bill ” Tilden and " Little Bill

"

Johnston in the 1920s, are
much more sensitive about
foreigners capturing their
national titles, perhaps because
it has not happened very often.

In 106 years. 18 overseas men
have won 28 times. The 100
women's titles (the ladies did
not begin until 1887) have gone
overseas only 12 times in the
hands of six women.
In both categories, inciden-

tally, Britain supplied the first

foreign winner—Laurie Doherty
in 1903 and Betty Nathsll in
1930—plus one other. Perry
(1933, 1934, 1936), and Virginia
Wade (1968).
The USTA plans to redress

the balance are ambitions and
include establishing national
coaching and scouting staffs;

four ™ain coaching' centres and
100 lesser ones; local com-
munity programmes to attract

youngsters to the gaum;
eliminating national champion-
ships for children at 12 and 14;

and restructuring national
youth teams, which will be
given full-scale coaching and
competitive opportunities.
Again, all this has a very
familiar ring to it

Besides being the spokesman
for these schemes, Ashe, the
former US Open and Wimble-
don champion, has also linked
Ms name with an important
initiative among the nation's

MandUkova . . . fine is totally inadequate

30,000 intercollegiate players.

The Volvo Tennis Collegiate

Series will attempt to attract

to some 800 colleges through-
out America a new cadre of
ambitious young tennis players
who, it is hoped, will be pre-

pared to pursue a full four-year

course of study leading to a
degree, as Ashe himself did at

UCLA.
This Is a laudable hope but

I believe it will prove unwork-
able because the temptations
faced by good young intercol-

legiate players to drop out and
join . the professional tour
already are irresistible.

Frankly, the whole situation

is fanitiy ridiculous. .There is

a danger of over-reaction to a
problem that does not exist.

Doing too much for a small

group of selected players could
prove coanter-productive by
sapping initiative — as Britain
hak found.
Although at the moment

there are no obvious successors
to Connors and McEnroe, Evert
and Navratilova, if is not be-
cause of a faulty system. Cham-
pions cannot be produced; they
thrust themselves above- the
pack by character, determina-
tion and ability.

It so happens that some
European players with these
qualities have emerged at the
top of the game now, just as

the French did in the 1920s,

the British in the 1930s and
the Australians in the 1950s
and 1960s. However, there are
still 13 American men and 20
American women among the

top 50 ranked players in the

world and, in time, new chain-

pions will emerge.

Chris Evert's loss to Lori

McNeill, the black girl from
Houston,- has brought home to

Americans the fact that a great

era has ended. This was the

first time in 13 years that Chris

had failed to win at least one
Grand Siam title, and the first

time in 17. appearances at the

US Open that she had failed to

reach the semi-finals. Only
once before an ber career had
she not reached the same stage

in a Grand Slam championship.
Apart from Wimbledon in 1983.

she had been in the last four

on 48 out of 50 occasions, a pro-

digious record indeed.

In a sense, her very success

has limited the future develop-

ment of women's tennis in

America by producing an' army
of Evert clones, all of whom
play safely from the baseline

with double-handed backhands.
The refreshingly different

McNeill, whose relentless attack

from the net totally demolished
Evert’s baseline game as well

as ber confidence, might set a

new standard, for the next gen-

eration of young American
girls.

The petulant behaviour of

Sana MandUkova, alongside

John McEnroe's totally un-

acceptable language and
attitude to the young Australian
umpire Richard logs, lias cast

a dark shadow over the affairs

of the second week. MandUkova
should have her bottom soundly
spanked for using unladylike

-language, hurling down her

racket in temper, and refusing

to face the press. The fine of
£750 is totally inadequate for a
sporting millionairess.

McEnroe's foul-mouthed out-

burst was beneath contempt
He should be removed from the
official game for at least a
year; the fine is meaningless.

- The worst features of such
offences are the effects they
will have on young players and
on the viewing public, millions
of whom will have seen the
incidents. The young deserve
to be shown that their sporting
idols respect the rules of tennis
and the code of common
decency; the public must be
convinced that the professional
game is prepared to put its

disciplinary house in order.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,428
CINEPHILE

Prises of£10 eachfar thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossutord on theenoaove. to

The Finmcial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 Translated into French, a
bad sign of a killer (3^2.4)

19 A very large call to stop (5)

11 Batsman and bowler I am,
an’ batsman and bowler in
between (3.6)

12 Rated me wrongly: I’m not
chicken (3,4)

13 See 20 across
14 Be quiet, fairy: where are

the books? (5)

16 Soon persuaded: where are
the booklets, half-hearted?

(9)

39 Potentially soaking away
round the world? (9)

20, 24 down, 13 American writer
and emperor, all show, poss-
ibly (5,5,7)

22 Tool with talons? (4-3)

25 A quiet month produces a
spectre (7)

27 Wreck of old car that is

nothing without a radiator?
(3-6)

28 In a copper illness is a dan-
ger® .

29 Top copper, one among cook
and painter (59)

DOWN
2 Tile for man where he lives

(9)
3 Dip in pub at Henley (5)

4 Philosopher has drink left:

he has to getup without it (9)

5 A fool to try and get money
Cram the establishment (5)

6 Frenchman or fabulous
stork (4®

7 Pest causes a shipwreck (5)

8 Man for job at pit one’s dis-

turbed about (7)

9 Greek character, partly Rus-
sian, gives a sign (6)

15 Clad in asbestos if upset fay

correction (9) -

17 An end to poetrydown under

18 Thrown at Liberal from both,
sides? (9)

19 Old chalrTjrfafeearin brief
account (7)

21 Plain compiler with hal-
lowed exterior (6)

23 Italian city interchange (5)

24 See 20 across
26 Greek character in final

phase (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. €y(27

Solution and Winners of
Pnale No. 6y422

ran

Mr R. E. Lewis-Williams, Lon-
don, N6; Mr Colin White,
Hlckleover, Derbyshire: Mr
W. Cook, Burnley, Lan-
cashire; Mr D. R. Berry,

Southend, Essex; Mr L X
Comzie, Edinburgh.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t taidlcatee programing In
black and wttita

BBC!
830 am Dudley Da-right. B35 Boas

Cat. 9.00 It's Wicked. tlO.66 Film:
'* OW Bones of tha River " (Will Hay
atara). 1227 pm Weather. 1230
Grandetnnd including 1235 Football
Focu»; 1-00 News Summary; 1.06 Rally-
ing (World Championship 1,000 Lakes,
from Flnlsnd): 1.25 Motor Racing
(latal Tourist Trophy Race): 2.00 Racing
from Goodwood; 2.05 Eventing (the
Burghlay Remy Martin Horse Triala);

2.30

Racing: 2.35 Eventing: 3.00 Racing
from Goodwood; 3.06 Eventing; 3.30
Golf (the Panasonic European Openl:
4J0 Eventing; 4.50 Final Score. 546
News. 5.15 Regional prog rammas.
5-20 Rolf Harris Cartoon Tima. 5.46

Tally Addicts. 6.15 'Alio *Altai 6-60
Bob's Full House. 725 The Rues Abbot
Show. 7J58 Casualty. 8-46 Nows and
Spon. 9.00 Last Night of the Promt
(with Radio 3). 10.15 Monty Python's
Hying Circus. 10.46 Miami Vice. 11-35
Film: “ Stardust ” starring David
Essex, Adam Faith, Larry Hagman,
Marty Wilde and Keith Moon.
BBC2
2-20 pm Network Eaat. 3.00 No

Limits. 4.00 The Sky At Night. 4.20
Three-Day Eventing: The Burghley
Remy Martin Horae Triala. 15.25 Film:
The Magnificent Amberaotia '• star-

ring Joseph Conan and Agnes Moore-
head. 640 Newaview. 7-30 Last Night
of the Proms (with Radio 3). 8.30
GoH: The Panasonic European Open
from Walton Heath Golf Club, Surrey
(Highlights ol the third round). 8.10
Tha Film Club. 820-130 am Tennis:
LadJes* FJnsI of Ths US Open Cham-
pion ships from Hushing Meadow, New
York.

LONDON
800 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9-25 No 73. 11.00 The Roxy.
11-30 Frocks On Tha Box. 12.00 Tbs
Fall Guy. 1.00 pm News. 1.06 Saint
& Graavsia. 13) Wrestling. 2.15
Comedy Cl aasic: The Cuckoo Waltz.
246 "Ths Norman Swordsman." 485
Cartoon Time; Buga Bunny. 445
Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.05
Blockbusters. 6-35 Tha A-Taam. 830
Blind Date. 7.15 Beadle’s About. 7.45
3-2-1. 8.45 News and Sport. 9.06
Murder, Mystary. Suspense followed by
LWT News Headlines. 103) Tha Dame
Edna Experience with Mary White-
house. CUB Richard and Sean
Connery. 113) Movie Premiere:
V Young Doctors In Love." 1.00 an-
4.00 em Night Network.

CHANNEL 4

93) am Listening Eye (with voice-
over and subtitles). 10.00 The Home
Service. 103) Scotland's Story. 11.00
Same Difference. 113) Dancin’ Days.
12-30 pm Sea War. tl.OQ "Broad-
way Thro A Keyhole ” starring Con-
stance Cummings. 246 Channel 4
Racing from Doncaster. 6.05 Brook-
side Omnibus. 800 Right To Reply.
830 Ourselves and Other Animals.

7.00 News Summary followed by
Beyond Beliuf. 73) No Easy Walk.
S3) Japan. S3) i nochi (in Japanese
with English subtitles). 1800 St Else-
where. 1039 Australian Rules Foot-
ball 1907. 11.55 "Winter Or Our
Dreams ’’ starring Judy Davis. 140 am
Tha Telephone Box.

1800 am What the Papers Say. 1815
Valued Opinion. 103) A FulJ Ufa. 11.00
The Mississippi. 12.00 See War. 123)
pm Scotland's Story, tl-00 Feature

Rim: " One Way Pendulum." starring
Eric Sykes, Jonathan Millar. Georgn
Cola, Julia Foster and Peggy Mount.
245 Racing from Doncaster. 5.00
Battia For The Pltnet. 6.00 Right To
Reply. 830 All Muck And Magic? 740
Tbs Dragon Has Two Tongues.

S4C WALES
731 Nswyddion. 73) Traialon Cum

Data id. S3) Nason Lswen 1987. 93)
Y Maas Chwarae. 1810 Ratio. 10.56
Australian Ruins Football. 113
Feature Film: " Winter of Our Dreams."
13 am Tha Tala phone Box.

ISA Regions M London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1131 am Tha Fall Guy. 123) pm

ALF.

BORDER
113) am UFO. 123) pm Survival.

113) T. J. Hooker.

CENTRAL

11.00

am Family Feature Film:
" Blaok Beauty," starring Mark Leator
and Walter Slszak. 1.06 am Prisoner
Cell Block H. 2.00 "Loot," starring
Richard Attenborough. Lee Remlcfc and
Hywal Bennett. 3.65 Central News
{allowed by Central Jobflndsr.

CHANNEL
113) am Knight Rider. 12.30 pm

Survival of the Fittest. 12-59 Today's
Weather. 7.15 Channel Report.

GRAMPIAN
113) em A-LJ=. 12.00 Knight Rider.

113) pm Duran Duran—" Tha Making
of Arana." 123) am Railaction*
followed by Cricket Results.

GRANADA

11.00

am America's Top Tan. til 3)
Saturday Matinee: " The Yellow
Balloon ’’ (aura Kenneth More and
Andrew Ray). 2.15 pm Easy Street
1.05 am World Championship Boxing.
I-35 Police Woman. 231 America'*
Top 18

HTV
113) am Knight Rider. 12.00 A.L.F.

1230 pm Starring . . . The Actora
(Jack Lemmon). 113) Soccer: Bristol
City v Bristol Rovers (highlights).
12.06 em Movie Premier. " Young
Doctor* in Lava.”

HTV Wales—As HTV West except—
113) pm-'ULOS am Rugby (Aberavon v
Llanelli).

SCOTTISH

11.30

am America's Top Tan. 12.00
Highway to Heaven. 1.00 lets CelL

TSW
113) am Film: ” Tha A Team." 5.05

pm New* port. 5.10 Tha Smurfs. 840
Gu* Honeybun’a Magic Birthday*. b.4S
Champion Blockbusters. 1.00 pm
Postscript.

TYNE TEES
1130 am " Stunts." 135 am

Epilog us.

ULSTER
1130 am Fan turn Film: "Tha Yellow

Balloon." starring Kenneth Mara and
Andrew Ray, 1.03 pm Ulaur News.
4.55 Sports Results. 633 Ulster
Newatime. 9.02 Ulster Newstime.
II-20 T. J. Hooker. 123) am Ulaur
Newstima.

YORKSHIRE
1130 am "Tha Life and Surprising

adventures of Robinson Crusoe.*’

113) pm Mavis Premiers: *' The Daubl*
Man," starring Yui Brynnar and Britt

Ekland. 1 10 am Tha Saturday Late
Film: ” The Blaok- Windmill.” starring

Michael Caine, with Janet Suzman,
Donald PJeaaence and Joaa Ackland.
3.10 Jobfinder.

(> Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2
806 am David Jacobs. 0.00 Sounds

of tha 60s. 113) Michael Aspel.
12.00 Digging For Gold. 130 pm Ken
odd's Pataca of Laughter. 1.30
Sport on 2 including: Football; Racing
from Doncaster: Golf (Panasonic Euro-
pean Open); Cricket (Britannic Asaur.
once County Championship): Tennis
(US Open Woman's Final) plus ths
rest of the weekend’s sporting news.
5.00 Sports Report (Classified results).
800 The Match Play Quia. 030 That's
Showbualness. 7.00 ABC Quiz. 730
British Bandsman Centenary Gala
Concert. 030 String Sound. 10.05
Martin Kainer. 1205 am Metro pole
Orchestra. 1.00 Patrick Lunt presents
"Nightrido." 2.00-430 A Little, Night
Music.

BBC RADIO 3

730 am News. 7.06 Morning Con-
cert. 930 News. 9.05 Record Review.

10.15

Stereo R* lease. 1130 Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. 1.00 pm News.
1.05 Mikhail Platnev

.
piano recital.

2.10 Reading. 2.15 Maria Callaa sing-
ing the title rote ia Bizet’s " Carmen."
800 Jazz Record Requests with Peter
Clayton. 545 Critics' Forum. 636
Beethoven. 7.06 Literary Giants,

. 73)
Prams 57: The Last Night, part 1
(simultaneous broadcast with BBC2)
Walton (Spitfire Prelude end Fugue),

Ustz (Piano Concerto No 1. with Kun
Woo Paik). Bernstein (Symphonic
dances from West Side Story). 830
Ams'i Wsy (momenta from tha life

of Thomae Arne). 800 Prome 87. Part
2 (simultaneous broadcast with
BBC1). Smetana (Overture: Tha. Bar*
tered Bride), Tchaikovsky (Joan of
Arc’s Farewell, with Felicity Palmar).
Arnold (English Dances Sat No 2).
Elgar (Pomp and Circumstance March
No 1). Henry Wood (Fantasia on
Brldah See Songs). Arm (Rule
Britannia!). Parry oroh Elgar (Jeru-
salem). 10.15 Rubbish.. 1035 A Con-
cert In tha General's Tent. 1130 Villa-
Lobos and Roberto Gerhard, piano
recital by Philip Martin. 1140 Music
end Sweet Poetry (Madrigals by Byrd).
1137-12.00 News. -

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

anv -Today. 9.00 News. 80S
Sport On 8 930 Breakaway. 1040
News; Loose Ends. Ti.OO News; Con-
ference Special. 1137 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 My Hero (S).
1236 pm Radio Active's Sunday

'

Programme (S). 1255 Weather.- 140
Itewa. 1.10 Any Questions? 146 Ship-
ping Forecast. 200 News; Second
5”®°"- News; The Afternoon
Play (S). 430 Science Now. 800 Tha
Living World. 535 Delve Special.

Forecast. 5.55
Weather. 6.00 News, Including Sports
Round-up. 035 Stop The Week (S).

7.00

Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 8.15
TTwi Learned Gentlewoman. S3)
Bake£a Dozen (S). 938 Thrlltert 850
J«

n To Ten (SJ. 9.6* Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 The Village. 1030 The
Wardsmiths of Gorsemare (S). 1140
Even Looser End*. 1240-1216 an
News.

SUNDAY

t Indicate* programme
In black and white

BBC1
8.65 am Play School. 815 Articles

of Faith. 9.30 This is ths Day. 1800
Whst On Earth . . ? 1035 Only Time
Would Tell. 10.55 The Wooldridge View.
1146 Look Stranger. 12.10 pm Sea
Hear. 1236 Farming with Las Cottlng-
ton and Philip Wrixon. 125B Weather
for farmer*. 140 This Waak Next
Weak.
200 EaatEndere. 3.00 Rim:

" Heavens Above.” starring Peter
Sailers, Cecil Parker end Eric Sykes.
4.65 Our House. 6.46 Vanity Fair.

6.15 Lifeline. 825 News: Weather.
840 Songi of Praise. 7.16 Three Up.
Two Down. 7.46 Howards' Way. 835
Bread. 0.05 Blat- 1031 News. 10.45
Heart of tha Matter. 1130 Seventy
Summers. 1140 Network East.

B8C2
130 pm Sunday Grandstand includ-

ing 136 GoH (Panasonic Open): 200
Cricket (Refuge Assurance League):

3.30

Golf: S.00 Cricket: B.30 Eventing
(Burghley Remy Martin Horse Trials).
6.50 It's Gsrry S handling's Show. 7.15
Slim Hawite "Tha Man Who Sat The
Camara Free." 740 The Great Philo-
soDhara. 535 Tennis: Men’s Final ol
the US Open Championships from
Rushing Meadow. New York. 1200-
1245 am Golf (highlights).

LONDON
886 am TV-am Hreakfast Programme.

935 Wake Up London. 935 Sunday
At No 73. 10.00 No 73. 1030 The
Adventures of Black Beauty. 11.00
Morning Worship. 1240 Educating
Britain. 1.00 pm LWT Nawa Headlines
fallowed by Police E. I.is Link. 130
Aids. 200 The Human Factor. 230
Internationa! Athletics. 430 Knights
Of God. 800 Bulla aye. 830 Sunday
Sunday. 630 Havre. 6.40 Highway.
7.15 Child

1

! Ray. 745 The Wait
Frontier. 946 News. 1040 The New
Ststeaman- 1030 Struggle For the
Pole,

- 1140 LWT News Headline*
followed by ITV Schools: Thirty Years
On. 1200 American Documentary.
1230 em Mary. 140*3.15 Night Net-
work-

CHANNEL 4
935 am Rat Gaya (with English

subtitles). 10.00 Equinox; You Want
Bella On It? 1140 Tha Waltons. 1200
Network 7. 240 pm Chips’ Comic.
230 " Duel In The Sun,” starring
Jennifer Jonas, Gregory Peck end
Joaaph Conan. t4-(S " Ella Goss To
Hollywood.” 5.15 News Summary
followed by Tha Bualnaas Exchange.
800 American Football. 7.15 Battle
For The Planar. 816 Helen Chadwick:
Of Mutability. 846 Ths Flood. 9.15
Doris and Doreen. 1036 " The Bride
Wore Black," alerting Jeanne Moreau.

S4C WALES

10.00

am No Eaay Walk. 11.00 The
Waltons. 1200 Network 7. 240 pm
Juno and Avos. t34E Scales of
Justice. 4.15 Equinox. 5.15 Business
Exchange. 6.00 American Football.
730 Newyddlon. 730 Caryl. 840
Darffthoedd Y Pantan. 830 Cwtwn.
540 Drasdnar Musi kies tipiels. 0.60
St Elsewhere. 1040 Feature Film:
" Bad Day At Black Rock."

IBA Regions as London
except at the foDowtaig ttona*:

ANGLIA
935 am Sunday At No 73 followed

by Elmer Fudd. 935 He-Men and the
Mastsra of tha Univarao. 1.00 pm
Unk. 1.15 Sky High. 13S Weather
Trends. 130 Farming Diary. 640 Man
In A Suitcase. 6.00 Bullaeye.

BORDER
935 am Cartoon. 935 He-Man and

the Masters of the Universe. 1.00 pm
Farming Outlook. 1.30 Border News.
135 Cartoon. 145 Link. S.OQ Highway
To Heaven. 840 Bullaeye,

CENTRAL
935 am Cartoon. 9.35 He-Man and

the Masters of the Universe. 140 pm
Central Post. 1.10 Central News. 140
Hare And Now. 5.00 Highway To
Hsoven, 840 Bufloeya. 836 Central
New*. 1240 Prisoner Cell Block H.
1245 em. Donahue. tIJSB Thriller.

Classic: " Suspended Alibi " starring
Patrick Holt end Honor Blackman. 245
Central News followed by Central
jobfinder.

•:
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mr
Prunella Scales and Patricia Rout!edge in M Doris

and Doreen,” Ch.4, 9.15 pm
CHANNEL
935 am Today's Weather. 939

Starting Point. 930 Felix the Cat.
935 Ha-Man and the Mastara of tha
Universe. 1-00 pm Unk. 1.15 Las
Francois Chex-Vous. 130 Farm Focus.

4.30

Bullaeye. 540 Knights of God.
530 Sunday Sunday.

GRAMPIAN
035 em Cartoon. 930 He-Men end

the Mastsra of tha Unhrarse. 1140
Horaas For Courea*. 1130 Inquisition.

1.00

pm Farming Outlook. 130 Link.
145 Spaeawateh. 810 Scotspart. 640
Bullaayo. 1200 Raflectiana.

GRANADA
935 am Canaan. 936 Ha-Man and

the Miner* of the Universe. 140 pm
Members Only. 1.05 This Is Your
Right. 136 Asp Kee Hak. 140 Link.
540 The Love Beet. 840 Bullaeye.

1240 Just Jazz- (Chortle Byrd).

HTV
535 am Sunday 'at No 73, fallourad

by Cartoon. 935 Ha-Man and tha
Masters of tha Universe. 1.00 pm HTV
News. i.OB Farming Wales followed
by Weather for Farmer*. 135 Cenoon-
time. 1.46 Unk. 6.00 Highway to
Heaven. 6.00 Bullaeye. 935 HTV
Nawa. 12.00 Portrait of a Legend
(Eddie Rabbin).

SCOTTISH
938 em Sunday At No 73 followed

by Elm«r Fudd. 935 He-Man and the
Master* of the Univerto, . 1140 The
Glen Michael Cavalcade. 1.00 pm
Canadian Documentary. 130 Adven-
turer. 340 The God* of War. S.OQ
Senupon. 840 Bull boyo. 1200 Lots
Cell.* 1209 aan Teles From The
Darfufdt.

TVS
825 nm Lock And See. 835 He-Man

• 4)

and the Meatsra of tha Universe.

1.00

pm The South West Week. 130
Farming News. 145 Link followed by
South West Link. 4.30 Gardens For
All. 800 Knights of God. 5.30 Look-
ing Back with Kenneth Mecleod. 6.00
Builaeye. 635 TSW Newt. iann
Postscript Postbag,

TYNE TEES
935 am Hallo Sunday. 936 He-Man

and tha Mastara or the Universe.

1.00

pm Farming Outlook. 130 How
The Camel Got Hie Hump. 1.45 Link*.
540 Who's The Bose? 530 Northern
Life Sunday Edition. 800 Bulleeye.
1200 Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.25 am Cartoon Tima. 935 He-Man

and tha Masters of the Universe.
1269 pm Ulstsr Newstima. 1,00 Ask
Anne. 130 Farming Ulster. 1.68
Farming Weather, 800 The Fan Guy.
840 Bullaayo. B38 Ureter Kawatima.
9.57 Ulster Newatime. 1200 Sports
Results. 1205 am The Crazy .World
of Sport. 1230 Ulster Newstima^

YORKSHIRE
935 am Cartoon Tima. 936 He-Man

*n* Maeier* ,°* t*1* Unlvaraa.
2,-®* p*n Jil Sr,urfa;.

Farming
Diary. 6.00 RandalL and Hopklrk
(Deceased). 800 Bullaeye. 1200

l
2-30 *" Rva Minutes.

1235 Jobfinder.

(B) Ststeo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2

7.30

am Roger Royte says “ Good
Morning Sunday.” 9.06 Melodies lor
You. 11.00 Desmond Carrington with
your Radio 2 ell-time greats. 200 pm
Stuart Hill’s Sunday Spon (Medium
Wave only). 200 Benny Green (VHF
only). 3.00 My Fifty Fretting Years
with guitarist Ivor Mairalnta (VHP
wjly)- 440 Barenads (VHF only).
430 Sing Something Simple. (VHF
only)- 6.30 Charlie Cheater with your
Sunday Soapbox. 738 Ivor. 839
Sunday Hart-Hour. 800 Your Hundred
Beat Tunes. 1046 Songs from the
Shows. 1048 John Vollior at the
Pranq. 11,0# Sounds ol Jazz withTony Rutted. 140 On* Patrick Lilnt“*** *

BBC RADIO 3
N»we. 746 Mendslose

chamber music. 8.00 World Serai

.
»•« Dennis Brain (ma

records featuring the horn player
Schumann. Berkeley end Morar?« Your Concmt ClSk
1045 Prom Talk Extra. . 11.15 Chill
gfrian String Quartet. 12^*0 pm Bl
Philharmonic Orchestra: Strauss P
Eulsnsplegsl) Mozart (Violin Comm.

3- *401 Manoug PeriMon), Tchsikt
iky (Romeo end Juliet). 146 VI

««»“ by Baronets with Jsnnll

L 245 The Sags
ly«‘

C

nll!12
noloBU

.
B by Charles Lowaet

.
1B BMJbiraon In Vienna. 448 I W

c^.k*ATh*1 .
640 In Order

jfo™. A Union. 8Smetana String Quartet. 7.10 In Saar
of a Better Peat. 730 "The Rina

«w
I
h" Munich Netlor

iceatra feat March on the oosnli

d'Jetin^
l^hnhoff'* wTp.

auction. 1040 Dsbueey and Nlchol

BBC RADIO 4 >

7
7-1$ Sunday Pep*On Your Farm. 740 Sunday. 5.

940 W £“ U2"- Waathi
«ewe. 9.10- Sunday .Paoam.' 9.

930 Morning Service. 1816 T
Archers. 11.15 News Stand. 1130 Pi

f*
W**k (S). 12.15 pm Do*

Island Discs (S). iz&s Wsethar 1The World This Weekend. -135 "skipfng Forecast. 200 Gardeners' Qusstii
Tima. 230 Globs Theatre (S), 4.'

|
nlMPrti9. 4-30 Ths N still

History Programme.
_ Nsws; Down Your W«540 Shipping Forecast 646 Westfn640 News. 815 Mom Wrestling tin
Dancing. 930 International Asslg
pent 740. The Count of Mont* Cus
tiy Alexandra Dumas (8 ). 840
Good Rood. 830 The Cross end 1
Crawant (S). ' 940 Nows; Tha. Moral
Mandarih, 859 Weather. 10,00 Novi

10.15

Mar}* Callao {SV it40 Ss*

« S'Sl JoftnMSrgan^ dnMona
1130 R3C ia Repertoire, 1240-12.15 a
News,


